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PEEFACE.

In preparing this abridged edition of a larger work

my aim has been to supply a full Malay Vocabulary

in a book of conveniently small size.

1 have followed the phonetic system of romanised

spelling prescribed by the Federated Malay States

Government, but have added a good many variants

to assist persons accustomed to other orthographical

rules.

K. J. WILKINSON.





NOTE ON THE SPELLING OF EOMANISED MALAY.

The recommendations of the Committee appointed bj the Fede-

rated Malay States Government in 1904 to lay down rules for

romanising Malay may be summarised as follows :

(i) The Eoman letters used should be given their English

values as regards consonants and their Italian values as regards

vowels
;

(ii) The pecidiar Malay indeterminate vowel should be repre-

sented by (1

;

(iii) The peculiar Arabic letters i, ^ and b should all

be represented by ch
;

(iv) Words like gL^^, ^^W^^ <^W^3 ^^^-j should be always

written with the h between two letters a—e.g., mhoja, haharn,

hahaya, etc.
;

(v) In selecting the vowel for use in final consonants we

should follow the following convention

:

(a) ong (not 7i7ig), oh (not nh), oh (not 7ilc), urn (not om),

nn (not on), id (not ol), iqj (not ojd), m (not os),

nr (not or), nt (not ot), ii (not o) ;

(h) eh (not ih), eh (not ik), ing (not eng), im (not em),

in (not en), il (not el), ip (not ep), is (not es), ir

(not er), it (not et), i (not e).

But if the penultimate vowel is e or a, the final should contain

6 or in preference to i or u—e.g., pohon (not pohun), hotor (not

hotur), gesel (not gfm?).





AN ABRIDaED

MALAY-ENGLISH DICTIONAEY
(EOMANISED).

AADZIM i

Aadzixn, Ar, august, sublime ; suU
tdnu'l-aadziniy the august sultan

—

i.e. the Sultan of Turkey in contra-

distinction to local Malay rulers.

Aalam, Ar. all-knowing ; omniscient
j

iva'llahu aalam, God knoweth best.

Aalan, Ar. the subscribers (to a
newspaper).
abad, Ar. eternity ; the endless future,

in contradistinction to the endless

past {nzal).

abadi, Ar. eternal.

abadiat, Ar. eternity.

abah-abah, tackle, gear, harness.
Abaimana, the lower orifices of the
body.

abangf, elder brother ; a cousin older
than oneself.

Aban, a large tortoise.

abdi, Ar. a slave.

ab&lur, Pers. crystal.

abjad, Ar. the alphabet according to

the numerical values of the letters

as used in divination.

Aboe, Ch. sir; a respectful form of

address to Chinese headmen.
abok, see hahoJc,

abrak, Ar. mica.
abu, I. Ar. father of—e.g. in proper
names such as Ahu-haJcar, II. ashes,
cinders; itlar abw, a name for the
hamadryad.

^ ADA

abaan, a share, a portion.

abur, mSngahtir, to lavish.

achau, to get into a person's way;
to obstruct (unintentionally or in

teasing).

acbar, I. Hind, pickles
; preserves in

vinegar. II. (Kedah) a sink ; a rul^-

bish-hole.

achara, Skr. a rule of conduct; a
religious observance.
achat, (Kedah) a small leech.

Acbeh, Acheen.
achi, I. achi-achi, the lever by which
the boom of a Malay boat is turned
round and round so as to fold up tho
sail ; also charhi. II. done ! agreed

!

sudah achi, it is settled ; ta'-nchij it

is off.

acbu, to menace ; to attempt or ap-
pear to attempt without fully carry-
ing out—e.g. to raise one's arm to
strike without actually striking; to
essay ; to assay, to test, to try.

acbuan, a mould or matrix.
achtuu, mischief-making, tale-bear-

ing ; m^ngachu7n, to libel, to slander.

ada, to be; to be present; to exist;

to be at home (to a visitor) ; to exist

in connection -with, to appertain to,

to have ; ada orang, there are people
present ; ada lauty ada-lah perompalCf
where there are seas, there are



ADAS 2 AGAK

piratei ; sahaya ada duity (colloquial)

I hare money, I am rich ; adakan
and mengadahartf to create, to call

into existence, to appoint; hSadaanf

Btate, existence, condition of life,

position ; tiada, is not j there is not
|

ta^ -dapat-tiada, there cannot but bej

there must be ; must.

iMlab, Ar. respect; courtesy; man-
ners (especially propriety in beha-

riour to one's elders or superiors)

;

d^ngan a., courteously, respectfully;

hiadahy lack of manners j disrespect-

ful.

jLdam, Ar. a proper name, Adam;
nabi A,, Adam, the common ancestor

of all men ; anak A., or hani A., hu-
mianity, mankind.
adangr,!. obstruct; intercept; bar-

ring a passage ; opposing a barrier

to ; mSngadang, to interpose between

;

to keep something off ; m. musoh, to

keep the foe at a distance • to keep
off enemies. II. adang-adang^ at

times, sometimes; —hadang-Jcadang.

adas, adas maniSy aniseed; a, pMas,
fennel.

adat, At, custom; customary la-w;

customary behariour ;
proper beha-

viour; courtesy; law; a. M^nang-
Tcahau, the (customary) law of Me*
nangkabau ; s^pSrti adat-nya, as was
his custom; Mradat, in accordance
with custom

;
proper, courteous.

adek, younger brother or sister;

cousin younger than oneself ; a term
of endearment to one slightly young-
ex than oneself; a. Mradehj near
i^elatires ; tn^ngaku a. Hradeky to

accept as a brother or sister—i.e. to

terminate a closer relation in a
friendly manner, or to set a limit to

possible relations; a. sa-'pwpUy a
(younger) first cousin.

aoi, 3kr, excellent, noble, eminent

;

an expression usually met with in

title&*-e.g. adi/patif adiraja.

$iM% At. respectful—^the adjectire of
iwlab, q.T,

adika, see andeka,
adikara, Skr. majestic.

adil, Ar. just, fair, honest—used of
superiors being just to their subordi-
nates or of a judge being impartial.

adinda, younger brother or sister^

a more courteous variant of adek^ q.r^

adingf, younger brother or sister; a
variant (in Malayo-Javanese litera-

ture) of adek,

adipati, Skr. an ancient exalted title

used in Java,

adiraja, Skr. very royal; royal by
descent ; a component part of many
Malay titles of distinction ; also di-

raja,

adiwarna, Skr. glowing with colour,

resplendent.

adoh, alas 1 oh ! an exclamation of
pain, sorrow, or regret.

adoM, alas ! oh ! = adoh.

adok, stirring up ; thoroughly knead-
ing or mixing ; champur adok, a mix-
ture ; miscellaneous.

adu, I. contest, competition; to sue
(in court) ; to refer for decision ;.

Mradu, to make(crickets)fight ; m^ng-
adu, to contend, to compete; mSng-
adukan hal, to represent one's case

;

aduan, a lawsuit; the plaintiff in a
case. II. heradu, to sleep (of a
prince)

;
peraduan, a couch, a bed,.

a bedroom.
adnn, I. finery in dress ; adunkan
pengantin, to deck out a bridegroom,
II. adunan, dough; m^ngadun, to
knead.

adsali, Ar. sorrow, pain, trouble ; also

azah.

adzmat, Ar. awful, terrible, awe-
inspiring; also a«wa*.

afiaii, At. health
;
good health ; sehat

dan a., id.

afirit, Ar. an evil spirit.

agah, to crow, of a baby,
agak, conjecture, guessing ; ttgak-^

agak, approximately, about, as far air

one can guess ; more or less ; €igah-nif(i

—id. ; agah gSrangan^ ifby any chance,.



AGAL AKAR

agfal, (Kedah) an unidentified gpeciei

of tortoise.

agam, masculine, manly, big, stout,

tall.

aguma, Skr. religion; a. Islam^ the
Muhammadan religion; also igama
and ugama.
agan, mati Mragartt to die without
visible cause ; to seem alive in death
=:mati heralcan, from ahan.

agar, I. Hind, in order that, so that
— supaya. II. agar-agar, a kind of

seaweed used for making jelly.

agas, a sandfly.

ageli, a share agreed upon ; the share
to be allotted to anyone.
agok, a neck-ornament worn by
women and children.

agong, large, great, main (in certain

expressions only) ; Hang a., the main*
mast ; layar a., the mainsail, a. alam^
a prince of the earth.

agus, Jav. fair, handsome.
ah, ah ! oh ! an exclamation of pain
or anguish.
ahad, Ar. hari ahad, Sunday; the
first day of the week ; Allahu ahad,
God is one.

ahli, I. At. versed in, expert in

;

II. Ar. a variant of ahlu^ q.v.

aMu, Ar. family
; people ; men who

do or are versed in anything ; ahlu*n-
nujutriy astrologers ; ahWl'kuran, ex-

perts on the Koran.
almiak, Ar. dense, stupid, unintelli-

gent.

ah.©, ho ! there ! an interjection of

summons or to call attention.

ahwal, At. things, matters, events,

occurrences ; segala hal ahwal pSrhara
itu, all the facts of the case.

ai, yes, yes ! an interjection of eager
approval.

aib, Ar. a shame, a disgrace; TnSm-
hSri a., to put to shame; to disgrace.

aia, Ar. ain-uUhanat, the name of
a cloth sometimes mentioned in
romances.

aiyaar, Ar. a swindler, a oheat.

ajaib Ar. wonderful, miraculous,

strange ; M^ida yang ajaih, a curio
;

an extraordinary article.

ajak, invitation, suasion to do any*
thing ; m^ngajakf to invite.

ajal, Ar. allotted time ; destiny

;

alloted span of life ; tiada sain^ai

ajal-nya, his time (to die) has not
yet come.

ajar, I. teaching, instruction ; ajar^

lean, to teach ; Mlajar, to learn ; pS*

lajaran, learning j the thing taught
or learnt

;
pSngajaran, the act of

teaching ; the process of teaching
;

the lectures of anyone
;
p^ngajar, a

teacher. II. Skr. ajar-ajar, devotees

;

ascetics ; disciples of an ascetic

teacher.

aji, I. Jav. royal ; rama a., or hapa a.^

sovereign father, sire; kakang a.,

royal brother ; sang-aji, king, ruler,

sacred majesty. II. mSngaji, to reaxl

(the Koran) ; to study (religion) ; to

study generally.

ajnas, Ar. miscellanies; sorts; tuh*

fatuU-ajnas, " a gift of various arti-

cles," a common expression in epis-

tolary language to describe the letter

itself.

ajok, mimicry, imitation ; ridicule by
mimicry ; mSngajoJc, to take off.

ajan, widest fr«m the mark ; last im

the competition.

akal, Ar. intelligence, understanding,
mind ; hSrakal, intelligent ; a. haligh,

maturity, years of discretion; pan-
jang a., resourceful.

akan, to, approach to; motion to-

wards; intention to; huddk yang
akan m^ngaji, a boy about to study

;

akan-daku, to me ; akan-dia, to him
j

akan-akan^ like, resembling, very
similar to ; aa-ahan-akan, almost ex-

actly like; hirakan =*= hl^ragan—v.

agan,

akar , root, fibre ; ^aiOlimbing ot creep-
ing plant; tiada rotan akar pun Mr*
guna, if jou cannot get a rattan any
fibre will be uieful (half a loaf is



AKAS MjV:.

better than no bread), prov. ; heraJcir,

to take root.

akas, lively, nimble, graceful.

akat, Ar. to settle; to conclude; to

put through ; a. nikah, to settle the
details of a marriage; a. I^arang, to

deal in goods, to trade.

akbar, Ar. most great, almighty

;

Allahti akbar, God is almighty.

ak^k, Ar. agate, cornelian ; coral.

aklibar, Ar. news ; a newspaper.
akhir, Ar.. last; the end; aMir-nya,
in the end; akhir-zaman, for ever;
to the end of time.

akhirat, Ar. eternity, the life to come.
aki, to' aki, (Perak) grandfather.

aksara, Skr. letter, alphabetical sym-
bol.

akm, I. I, me, myself; akandaku, to

me ; aku semua, we ; aku sakalian, id.

II. mengaktt, to admit, to accept (a

fact).

al, Ar. the.

alabangka, Port, a crowbar.

alali, to be worsted; to lose (a con-

test); ala hisa oleh hiasa, theory is

worsted by practice, prov. ; alahkan
and mSngalahkan, to vanquish, to

bring into subjection.

alaKan, a dried up river-bed.

alaihi, Ar. upon him ; to him.
alaikuBij Ar. upon you ; to you.
alaui., Ar. the world.

alamat, Ar. sign, token.

alan-alam, a Jester; a buffoon; a
clown.

alangf, I. cross, across; a. halai, the
cross-beams over an audience-hall.

II. slight (in importance), of little

account ; a. kepalang, id. ; hukan
alang-alang of no little importance,
important, weighty; a. alangan, half-

hearted, slight; alang-kali^ is it of

no importance that...—a semi-sar-
castic interrogative enhancing the
force of a statement.

alap, sedate, slow, quiet.

alarJ the child of a slave (of the class

. knownras wZm r)v

alas, I. foundation, basis, fratnework,

stand ; a. kaki, a footstool ; a. haju,

, the lining of a coat; a. pe-ana, ih

numnah ; a. rnmah, the founda-
' tions of a house. II. Jav. alasan,. the
jungle.

alat, Ar. equipment, appurtenances

;

a. kerajaah, regalia ; a. ph'ang and
a. senjata, military equipment ; alati

and mengalatkan, to fit out.

aleh, change of position, moving,
shifting ; also kaleh.

alek, olak-alek, backwards and for-

wards.

algoja, Port, an executioner.

ali-ali, a sling ; rajut a. -a., the socket

of a sling.

alif, the name of the first letter of

the alphabet.

alim, Ar. wise, learned ; orang a., a
savant.

aim, medicinal rubbing ; the use of

an embrocation.

aliugt, ulang aling, motion to and fro,

backwards and forwards.

alir, flowing; floating down stream;
m^ngalir, to flow ; mengaUrkan, to

set floating ; tali alir, a floating line

used for catching crocodiles.

alls, Jav. the eyebrow.
alit, touching up the edge of anything
with colour ; colouring the edge of

the eyelid.

alkari, Port, sealing-wax.

alku, a go-between, a pimp.
Allah, Ar. God.
allakumma, Ar. my God ; O God !

alxnari, Port, a wardrobe, an al-

meirah.

almas, Ar. a diamond.
alongan, Jav. a pool, a mere.

alpa, Skr. carelessness, negligence;

to treat with carelessness ; also lepa.

alti, clever, smart.

aim, I. a pestle, a pounder. II. meng-
alu-ngalukan^ to welcome ; to re-

:6eite a guest with, assiduous atten-

tion. III. ika7i alu-alu, a large fish.

(unidentMed).



ALUN. AMRIS

aluu, I. ground-swell ; long rolling

waves ; h&ralvn and m^ngalun, to

roll-up, of the sea; to be tempes-

tuous. II. Jav. ahm-alun, the espla-

nade in front of a Javanese palace.

alur, the channel of a river j the

hoUowed-out bed of a stream.

alwat, Ar. aloes-wood.

ama, I. a gnat, an atom. II. Ar.

ama hoad', well then after that...

an opening to a Malay paragraph.

ama^, a Chinese nurse.

amal, Ar. good works ; meritorious

deeds in the eyes of God.

aman, Ar. peace, safety ; mercy, for-

giveness.

amaziat, Ar. security ; fidelity.

axnang^, I. tourmaline, wolfram. II.

* mengamang, to threaten, to menace.
amar, Ar. order, command, edict ; the

commands of the Deity.

amat, exceeding, very ; ^eramat, sur-

passingly ; amati, amat-amati and
m^mperamat-amati, to look very
closely at ; to devote careful atten-

tion to.

ambai, a fixed riverine purse-net.

axnbal, I. amhalan, a procession ; Mr-
amhal-amhalan, in procession, troop-

ing after. II. a rug.

amban, bamboos lashed to a boat's

side to increase its stability.

ambangf, the lintel of a door ; meng-
amhang, to just seem to rest on the

horizon, of the sun or moon; to re-

main motionless in the air, of a bird

;

: chinta amhang-amhangan., "wishing"
when the moon just appears over
the horizon—a most propitious time

' according to Malay belief.

Ilimbar, I. Ai*. ambergris. II. in-

sipid, tasteless, vapid.

ambil, taking over; taking and re-

taining (and not merely picking up) \

a. 'pedoman^ to set the course by the
compass j a. angin^ to take an airing,

to go for a walk ; m^ngambily to take j

m^ngamhil akan m^nantu^ to take a&
a son-in-law ; to give one's daughter

'in marriage to; meng-amhil di-hati^

to take to heart; to bear a grudge
' over. :

." /' ' .* '"-^

ambin, a scarf to support a burden
borne on the back. -

ambohi, hullo, oh! an exclamaticito

of astonishment. ^

ainbong, I. a sort of native knapsack.
II. mengamhong, to surge up, of

waves. III. ambong-amhovg, a sea-

shore shrub (scxv la hoenigi).

ambul, rebounding by the force of

elasticity; inengamhul, to rebound
(e.g. as a ball).

ambur, = hamhur.
ambus, mSngamhus, to run away.
amin, Ar. amen ; be it so ! m^ngamin-
^ lean, to keep repeating the word
amen.
amir, Ar. an emir; a chief; amiru'U
muminin, Commander of the Faith-

ful.

am.ok, a furious attack ; an " amuck ''

;

mengamok, to run amuck; to attack

furiously.

ampai^ hanging and waving loosely

;

ampaian hain, a clothes-line ; ampai-
ampai, a small stinging jelly-fish-^

c.f. lampai.

ampat, see empat.

ampong, drifting, to drift—of.

apong, lampong, etc. '

ampu, holding up by pressure froAi

below ; mengampu, to hold up, to

support (as corsets hold up the

breasts).

ampuaxL, tenghii ampuan, a raja's

principal wife.

ampul, mengampul, to swell out; to

be blown out.

am.puu, pardon, forgiveness ; memin'
ta a.i to ask forgiveness ; ampuni,
ampunlca% and "niengampmiTcan, to

forgive.

amput, (vulgar) sexual congress.

amra, Hind, the hog-plum.
am.ri8, Ar. urat amris, the Muscles
and veins at the side of the throat j

the throat.



ANAI-ANAI ANDOMAN

i^nai-anai, the white ant; the ter«

' jnite.

Anak, child, offspring, issue; the
young of an animal ; the native (of

a place) ; the relationship of an ac-

cessory to a principal object or of a
component part to a whole ; a. anak*

, an, a puppet, a doll, an image ; a,

anghat, a child by adoption j a. anjing,

, a, puppy ; a. ayam, a chicken ; a, ayer,

a rivulet ; a. hini, family, wife and
family ; a. huah, the people under
the charge of a native headman or
chief J a. huangan, a foundling; a.

chuchu, descendants; a. dagang, a
foreigner ; a. dara, a maiden ; a. day-'

ong, an oarsman ; a. gahara, a legiti*

mate child ; a, gampang, an illegiti-

mate child of doubtful paternity ; «.

g^nta, the clapper of a bell ; a. goheJc^

a betel-nut pounder; a. gnla, syrup;
a. gundeJc, a son by a secondary wife j

a. harain, an illegitimate child ; a,

jari^ a finger ; a, Mmhar, a twin ; a,

kuncM, a key ; a. laJci-laki, a boy, a
son ; a. lidah, the uvula ; a. muridj

. a pupil ; a. nSgSrij a native of the
country; a, orang, other people's

children (especially their daughters);
a, panah, an arrow; a. p^rahu^ a
boatman; a. pSrSmpuan, a girl, a
daughter; a. piatu, an orphan; a.

raja, a prince ; a. ranihut, the fringe
of hair over the forehead; a, roda,

the spoke of a wheel ; a. sulong, the
eldest-born; a. stimhang, a child of
incept; a. sungai, a small tributary
stream ; a. tangga, a step, a rung of

a ladder; a. tSlinga, the external
grist ly portion of the ear ; a. t^runa,

a bachelor, an unmarried youth ; a,

tiri, a step-child ; a. tunggal, an only
child ; Mranak, to be possessed of a
child, to bear a child; m^mp^ranak-
kan, to beget; penganak, a sort of
drum; p^ranakan, horn in the coun-
try, natives.

anakanda, son—a respectful and
endearing form of anak.

,

anakda, son—a variant of miakanda^
anam, see Snam,
ananda, son—a variant of anahanda,
anang, my son; a variant of anak
occurring in Malayo-Javanese litera*

ture.

anbia, Ar. prophets ; the plural ofnahi,
anchai, to let go.

anchak, a roueh wide-interstioed

creel or basket of bamboo in which
offerings are placed for evil spirits;

huang a., to make such offerings.

anckar, Jav. the upas-tree {antiaris

toxica ria).

anckok, the pairing of animals.

anckong, a glazed earthenware pot.

ancku, I. a large raft. II. cross-

beams under a nihong flooring.

anda, Skr. the musk-glands in a civet

;

a. kcsturi, the name of a Malay sweet*
meat.

andai, I. the hook to which the sheet
of a Malay sail is attached. II. andai'
nya, possibly. III. see handai.

andak, mefigandakkan layar, to reef

a sail.

andal, undok andal, in swift succes*

sion (of work).
andam, Pers. the dressing of the hair

above the forehead ; the fringe of »
bride.

andang, I. a torch of dry leaves.

II. andang-andang, the yard on a
ship or boat.

andar, Ar. mati a7idar, to die un-
avenged.
andas, a block with a flat surface

j

an anvil.

andeka, I. Jav. you—a pronoun of
the second person used in addressing
people of rank. II. descent ; the
dignity of a hereditary non-sovereign
chief ; also (in Perak) adika.

ai^dok, support by means of a sling

;

andohan sSkochi, the slings under a
boat at the davits ; tali andoh, the
lashings of a gun-carriage.

andoman, Skr. a (Kedah) variant of

^ hanoman, q.v. ; see also daman.



ANDONG ANGKIT

ibndong, the dracoena of gardens
{cordyline terminalis).

audtin, Jav. mingandun parang, to

make war = m^ngadu parang.

andur, a buffalo-sleigh.

aneka, Skr. kinds, species; sMa a.,

of different kinds, various ; also neJca.

augan, thoughts, ideas, the mind,
usually angan-angan ; siti juga di-

angan-angan, my lady is ever in my
thoughts.

angek, (Kedah) ungah-angeh, bobbing
up and down.

augfgfa, tine of a deer ; m^rangija tati-

dok, with branching horns.

angfg^ai; a sign (in very high-flown
language), = isharat

anggfaX, buoyant, lightly laden ; light

(of sickness).

anggap, a challenging invitation at
a game ; heranggap-anggapan, in

turns, turn and turn about.

anggar, reckoning, calculation

;

anggaran pelayaran^ navigation (as

a science) ; memhuat anggaran, to
take bearings ; anggaran hurong, the
perching place of a bird.

anggara, see angJcara.

anggau, clutching at anything
j
put-

ting out the hand to seize.

anggSrek, an orchid.

anggSrka^ haju anggerha^ a long
overcoat or surtoufc.

anggit, fastening together; rotan
penganggit atap, a ratfcan for fasten-
ing ataps ; rotan anggit, the rattan
binding outside a drum.

anggok, to nod the head; also

enggok,

^nggota, Skr. limbs ; the 'members
of the body.

anggul, to lift at the bows, to pitch
(of a boat).

SfcUggun, fastidious, affected in man-
ner or dress.

anggur, I, transplanting. II, Pers.
the vine^ grapes, (by simile) grape-
shot, shot ; ayer a., wine ; huah a.,

grapes; tarolc a., a vine-shoot.

Ill, better, rather, it were better

that.

axLgin, a wind, a breeze, a current of

air ; a. hardt, a west wind ; a, darat^ a
land breeze; a. gila, an uncertain

wind; a, puUng hUiong, a whirlwind;
a.sa&a?,£thead-wind; a.sSUnibuhu^ an
eddying wind ; a. tirnba ruang, a wind
on the beam j amhil a., to go for an
airing ; chakap a., vapouring, empty
talk ; di-atas a., west, countries from
which ships used to come in the
south-west monsoon; di-hawah a.,

Malaya, Burma, etc., countries to

which people come from the west
during the south-west monsoon;
kepala a., flighty ; Mreta a., a switch-'

back railway, (sometimes) a bicycle;

makan a., to set well in a breeze (of

a sail), to take an airing ; mata a., the

direction from which the wind is

blowing ; mhijaring a., to waste time

;

perchaya a., vain hopes or expecta-

tions
;
penyakit a., a generic name for

internal diseases which it is hard for

a native doctor to diagnose
;
pokok a.,

a storm-cloud ; anginkan, to dry in a
current of air.

angka, Skr. a numerical figure, tm

cypher ; a, dua, the figure two, the
reduplication-mark.

angkap, a variant of anggap, q.v.

angkara, Skr. violence, gross bruta-

lity or disrespect, violence to a girl

or woman ; hina a., a low brute ;

sUua a., a fabulous monster of great

strength.

augkasa, Skr. the regions of the air,

the heavens ; deioa a., a celestial

deity ; ttnggas a., a bird of the air.

angkat, raising, lifting, bringing up

;

anak a., an adopted child ; angkat-

angkat^ gait, bearing; angkatkan, to

raise, to lift ; angkatan, an expedi-

tionary force ; angkatan raja diraja^

the hearse at a sovereign's funeral jr

Mrangkat, to go (of a prince).

angkau, see engkau.

augkit, raising (small light objects),
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picking up ; telat migMt-anghitf

chicks.

angkoli, proud, haughty,
angkok, the figure-head of a native
boat.

sangkup, tweezers, forceps.

angkut, raising piecemeal, picking
up one at a timej mengangkut, to

keep picking up and removing

;

anghut-anghut, the mason-bee.
anglo, Oh. a brazier.

anglong, a pavilion, a summer-house.
^gsa, Skr. a goose.

anifsana, the ansenna-tree j also

sena.

ibBgsoka, Skr. the name of a tree

. {pav^tta indica ?)

angsur, progress in short stages

;

in instalments.

angtiSj see hangus.

aagat, day-dreaming—e.g. under the
' influence of opium.

ani, m^ngani, to arrange the pattern
on a weaver's loom.

aniaya^ Skr. oppression, injustice,

wrong.
aning-aning, a large wasp.

asja, halliard.

anjak, to shift one's position slightly
;

edging away.
anjal, wgw(;anya?, to spring back into

its original position (of a flexible

body).
amjang, Mtam anjmig-anjang, a va-
riety of crab.

aujiman, Eng. hapal anjiman, an
East Indiaman (ship).

anjixig, a dog; dog, as a term of
abuse j anjing-anjing, the muscle of

the calf ; a, ayer, an otter j a. hutan^
a wild dog J

anah a., a puppy j gigi a.,

the canine teeth
;
g^mhala a., a dog-

boy.

anji^, Pers. the fig.

anjong, a projecting upper-floor

room
J a sort of covered verandah

over a porch or drive,

smjwtj mSnganjuTf to project, to
Stretch out.

auum, Jav. fair, handsome ; ratu a.f

the handsome prince ; Sira Panji.

anur, a (Kedah) variant of andur, q.v.

anta, I. Skr. existence, entity, nature j

beran^a indera, divine j herania loJca,.

earthly, mundane ; anta hesoma,
flowery; the name given to a Malay
dish (made of Mledeh). II. Skr,
naga anta-hoga, the great serpent.

antali, the husk; the outer skin of
grain.

antak) to tap the ground with the
cushion of the foot, the heel remain-
ing stationary,

antan, a pestle.

antap, heavy for its size ; of great
specific gravity.

antair, = hanfar.

antar-antar, a ramrod ; a pounder.
antara, Skr. space between ; time
between ; di-antara, during the in-

terval between ; in the space be-
tween ; among ; ingat antara helum
ken a, think before you are involved in
anything (look before you leap), prov.

antek, mengariteh, to spin (thread).

ant^las, Ar. satin.

antero, Port, the whole; a. KUang,
the whole of Klang—i.e. the district

and not the mere town.
anti, untak anti, convulsive move-
ment ; also entdk-anti.

antil, untal-antilf swayiug loosely.

anting, hanging down and swaying

;

pendulous ; untang-anting—id. of

many objects swaying at a time

;

anting -anting, an ear-pendant ; hu-

rong anting -anting , racquet-tailed

drongo (dissemurus flaturus).

antok, I. m^ngantok, to be drowsy or
sleepy. II. colliding; Mrantok, to
collide; gigi berantok, chattering

teeth ; terantok, in collision ; suddh
tirantok baharu tengadah, to look up
after the collision (to shut the stable-

door after the steed has been stolen),

prov.

a&tal, m^ngaiitidj to bound back, to
fall back.
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antun, herantun, to be particular

about one's dress.

antup, Ja\^. the sting of an insect.

anu, sncb-and-such ; si-anu, so-and-

so ; di-kampo7ig anu, at such-and-such
a place.

anug^rah, Skr. favour
;
grace ; the

gift of a superior to an inferior

;

anug^rahi, to bestow, to confer a
favour on.

axmii; a (Kedah) variant of anu.
anyam, plaiting ; basket and mat-
work ; 7nenganyam, to plait.

anyaug, to sweep up rubbish into

anyek, onyah-anyeJc, vacillating, un-
decided ; shaking (as a loose tooth).

anyut, see hanyut.

apa, what ; dia orang apa, what is

he ? apa-huai, what are you doing ?

apa-apa, whatever ; apa-hila, when,
whenever ; apa fasal, why ? opa
guna^ what is the use ? apa-hda,
when, whenever ; apa-lagi, what
then ? apa-lak, please—i.e. as much
as you please ; hhahari opa-lah, tell

me something (whatever you like)

;

apa-macham, how ; what kind of

;

in what way; apa sehah, why; ana-
fa/i, what... ? harang-apa, whatever;
beberapa, in some quantity ; some,
several ; berapa, in what quantity

;

how many, how much ? betapa, how,
why ? kenapa and 7nSngapa, why ?

siapa, who ? tiadamengapa, or (collo-

quially) tidak apa, no matter, never
mind.

apablla, when ; whenever.
apak, Jav. foul, fetid (of odour).

apakala, when, whenever.
apam, Tarn, a thin cake.

apas, striking, effective (of costume).
apek, I. spruce, smart, neat. II.

chakap upak-apek, tale-bearing ; mis-
chievous or inconsistent talk.

api, fire ; a light ; a light-house ; apt-
* ap% a generic name for a number of
trees of the mangrove class ; asap a.,

smoke ; hara a., live embers j hatu a.,

flint ; bunga a., sparks, fireworks j

di-makan a., burnt
;
gobek a., a fire

syringe
;
gunong a., a volcano ; kapal

a., a steamship; kayu a., firewood

r

kereta a., a railway; a steam tram-

way; laut a., the fiery sea (hell);.

periok a., a bomb, a shell; semut a.,

a long black stinging ant; b&mpiy

flaming.

apilau, a gun-shield.

apit, wedging between two sux'faces

(not connected by a hinge) ; apitan, .

a printing-press ; mengapit, to press

between two surfaces ; terapit, wedg-
ed in between.

apiun, Ar. opium.

apoZLgf, drifting, floating ; floatsamy

driftwood ; laksana, apong di-tengah

laut, like driftwood on the waves
(helpless), prov.

apum, a cake resembling (but not

identical with) the opam.
apus, = hapti^s.

ara, a generic name for trees of the

fig type ; mmanH ara ta'-bSrgetah, to

wait for the fig to lose its sap (an

endless wait), prov.

Arab, Ar. Arabian, Arabic ; neg^ri A.y

Arabia; bah isa A., Arahic.

arah, direction ; a. ka-laut, towards
the sea ; sa-keliling a., on all sides,

in all directions ; ta'-tentu a., in con-

fusion.

arai, arai jemarai, hanging loosely.

arak, I. berarak, to march in proces-

sion
;
pSrarakan, a processional car

;

II. Ar. arrack ; rice-spirit ; spirits

generally.

arakiau, furthermore.

arai, Ar. an obstacle ; a difficulty ; a
hindrance.
aram, I. suspicion. II. aram temaramf
dimmed in lustre ; clouded over (as

the moon).
arang, charcoal ; kayu a., ebony

j

' a. batu, coal ; a. di-inuka, defilement y

shame, disgrace.

ararut, Eng.. arrowroot.

aras, I. rising to a level with ^
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mSngaras a., to rise to the cloud-

line. II. a term in chess.

srasli, Ar. the throne of God.
arcb.a, Skr. an image ; a bas-relief.

»rij I. Jav. younger brother or sister j

= adeh ; ari-ningsun, id. ; = adinda.

II. ari-ari, the pubes. III. Ar. halter,

IV. = hari.

aria, (nautical) lower away

!

arif, Ar. learned, erudite.

arifin, Ar. wise men ; the wise—

-

plural of arif.

AVing, I. foul-smelling. II. the small

piece of worked steel at the top of the
blade of a Mris (it corresponds in

some respects to the guard on a
foil).

arip, Jav. sleepy.

aris, I. a bolt-rope. II. Ar. a husband-
man.

arit, Jav. a slightly curyed knife used
for tapping trees.

Arjuna, Skr. the hero Arjuna,
arkian, see arakian.

arnab, Ar. a rabbit.

sarong, wading through water; ford-

ing; mengarong, to wade through
water; to ford; to traverse; hUayar
mengaronq, to put out to sea ; m^ng-
arong darali, to wade through blood
(a metaphor for great slaughter)

;

arongan, a crossing, a channel (a

metaphor for the deep central part
of the sea).

a.rpus, catgut.

arti, see herti.

a^uan., a fresh-water fish {ophioceph"
alus sp.)

aruda, Port, rue {ruta graveolens),

junra, a saw-edged knife.

arwak, Ar. the vital elements in a
man; the soulj the spirits of the
dead ; mahan a., a feast in honour of
the dead ; terhang a., loss of con-
sciousness.

SbSa, Sk, hope
J

putus a., hopeless-
ness ; hilang a., id.

asad, Ar. a lion.

#sali, grinding down, whetting; filing

(the teeth) j hatu a.^ a whetstone
5

asahkan, to whet, to grind down.
asai, a fruit-weevii.

asak, pressing in or pressing down;
ramming into a small space.

asal, Ar. origin; a. usiily history;

origins; lineaoje; asaZ-itt/a, originally;

asalTcan (or simply asal), if, provided
that, if only.

asam, acid, sour ; acid fruits ; lak'

Sana asam dPngan garam, like acids

and salt (which go well together),

prov. ; limau a., the lime.

asap, smoke, vapour; asapkan, to

fumigate ; to perfume with incense
;

p&rasapan, a censer.

asek, giddy behaviour.

ashik, Ar. enamoured ; in love ; lover*

asin, salt, saline.

asiug, distinct, separate, apart;

orang a., another person, a different

person ; asingkan, to set apart ; to

discriminate.

askar, Ar. soldiery.

asmara, Skr. love ; sexual love.

asoh, m^ngasoh, to nurse; pengasoh,

a nurse.

asok, (Kedah) masked dancer.

Asrafil, Ar. the archangel Israfel.

astaka, a dais.

astakona, Skr. an octagonal pattern,

astana, = istana.

asu, gigi asw, the canine teeth.

asut, stirring up enmity, egging on
to a quarrel j mHgasut, to egg on, to

stir up,

atap, roofing; thatch of palm-leaf;

a, ayan, a corrugated iron roof; a,

hatii, a. genting, or a. sisek Unggilingf

a tiled roof; a. gajah menyusu, a
covered way.

atar, minyak atar, otto of roses.

a:bas, position above ; with reference

to ; about ; di-atas, above ; ka-ataSj

upward, to a place above.

atau, Skr. or.

atong, Uratong-atong, riding at an-

chor.

atur, setting in order; arranging;
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aiuran, regulations j aturhariy to Bet

in order.

ibtus, (Kedah) to filter ; to rinse,

aulia, Ar. a saint ; the saints.

aum, (onbmatopoeic) ; m^ngaumy to

growl (as a tiger), to murmur (as a
crowd).

Aiir, a generic name given to many
large bamboos.

aus, to be worn away by friction.

auta, false, lying.

awak) body, person, self; contents;
you, thou (in Johor and Pahang) ; a.

perahu, the crew of a ship.

awal, Ar. beginning • first ; a. musi7nt
the beginning of the season.

awan, cloud; cloud-like pattern; a,

mengandong hujan, a rain cloud; or.

timhul, pattern in relief; a. tMggU'
am, an incised pattern.

awaug, I. young fellow, young man,
youth. II. awang-awang or awang*
awangauy the lower heavens ; the
space between earth and sky.

awar, = hawar.
awas, keen sight ; second sight.

awat, I. why, what, wherefore. II.

the ridge between plough-furrows

;

mem^chah a., to cross-plough.
ayah, I. father, sire ; a. honda, parents.
II. Hind, an Indian nurse.

ayahazida, sire (in court language).
ayak, sifting; m^ngayalc, to pass
through a sieve ; ayaJcan, a sieve.

ayam, a generic name for fowls; a.

helanda, a turkey; a, d^nak or a,

hutan, a jungle fowl ; a. iteh, poultry
j

a, jantan, a cock; a. least or a. Jcim"

hirif a capon ; o. mutiarat a guinea-
fowl; a. pSgary the fire-back phea-
sant {lophura rufa) ; ayam-ayaniy a
watercock ; anah a., a chicken.

ayan, Eng. corrugated iron.

ayapan, victuals.

ayat, Ar. verse of the Koran.
ayer, water, liquid, juice, sap ; a. hah,

a flood; a. hatu, ice; a. gula^ syrup;
a. Icei'as, spirits; a. madUf honey; a,

mata, tears; a. mawar, rose-water;
a. miniim, drinking-water; a. rnwJfea,

expression of face; a. pasang, the
rising tide ; a, pHohy perspiration ; a,

surut, the falling tide ; a. fawar, fresh,

water ; a. teh, tea ; a. tirjun, a water-
fall; huang a., to ease oneself; mata,

a., a spring; tanah a., territories.

ayo, an interjection of greeting.

ayoh, alas ! an exclamation of sorrow.

ayok, (coarse) sexual congress.

ayu, Jav. fair, handsome.
a3ran, to rock, to sway; Mrayun or
m^ngayuny id. ; ayunan^ a hammock

;

a cradle.

ayut, (coarse) sexual congress.

asa, Ar. honoured; in honour (of

God).
azab, Ar. sorrow, pain, trouble ; also

adzab,

azal, Ar. the beginning of time ; the
endless past.

asimat, Ar. a talisman.

aziz, Ar. dear, darling.

azmat, Ar. awe-inspiring; also adx^

mat

"ba, the name of the second letter of

the alphabet.
liaada, Ar. after; haada-hu, after
that.

bab, Ar. a chapter; a main division
of a book.

baba, a Straits-born Chinese; a
foreigner born in Malaya.
babad, Jav, a chronicle, a history.

babak, set, series ; sa-hahaJcy of one
series ; similar, identical.

babaugf, agape ; gaping wide.
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|}a¥ar, astretcli ; expansion ; te^-habar,

- spread out i astretch.

hsbbsLSy driven out of its course (of a
ship).

ImM, a pig
;
pig as a terai of abuse ;

b. buta, recklessness ; b. hutan, a
wild pig

J b. Jcaivan, the ha If-grown
wild pig ; b. nangui, the young wild
pig (striped) ; b. tunggal, the full-

grown boar; bulic b., a sea-urchin

;

. burong b., the adjutant (bird)
j
gila b.,

epilepsy.

"baMl, wrangling, altercation ; b^r-

babilf to dispute.

.1}abit, interference ; dragging third

parties into a dispute.

-'babok, dull, dense, stupid.

fiaim, a Javanese nurse.

liabtir, broad-bodied.

Iiacha, reading; the utterance of

.formulas, prayers or incantations;

m^mbacha, to read ; tanda bachaan,

vowel-points ; diacritical marks.
li&ch&tig, see machang or ^mbachang.
fbacbar, loquacious.

liacMxi, stinking, fetid.

liacMr, bochor-bachir, veiy leaky,

constantly running.
baGhtii, timid, spiritless; ayam b., a
cock that will not fight.

'badak, a generic name for the rhino-
V ceros an<i tapir ; b. upi, a fabulous
rhinoceros ; b. Mmpit = b. herbau

;

h. Mrbau, the Sumatran rhinoceros

;

b. raya, the Javan rhinoceros (r. son-
' daicm)

',
b. tampon g, th« tapir; =

UiioTc.

badam., Pers. the almond; b. china,

ground-nuts.

badaxi, Ar. the body (in contradistinc-

tion to the soul) ; cf. tuboh.

badang, a large bamboo tray or sieve.

badar, Ar. the moon ; the name of a
plain near Mecca.

badek, a small knife.

badi, the evil influences affecting a
place ; also bahadi.

badok, I. clumsy ; bulky. II, the
name of a fish.

badong, ^av. a gorget worn by a
child.

.

badui, Ar. a Bedouin ; a wandering
scoundrel.

badut, Jav. a jester.

baflia, Pers. woven fabrics,

bagai, kind, species, vari^^ty ; like

—

the Penang equivalent for se%)erti ^

bagai-bagai, sorts, kinds ; also peU*
bagai ; b^rbagai-bagai, of different

sorts ; sa-bagai, like, resembling.

bagaimana, how ? in what way ?

bagal, awkward, clumsy ; too tall,

too big.

bagfan, a platform for drying fish j

a scaffolding; (Penang) a landing-

place.

bagas, continuous (of a gale).

bagau, a plant {xyris indica).

baghal, Ar. a mule,

bagi, (Penang) to, for, towards ; to

give.

bagimana, == bagaimana.

baginda, Sk. king, prince, ruler;

your majesty.

bagini, in this way ; thus.

bagitu, in that way ; so.

ibagong, clumsy, awkward (of the
build of a boat).

bagu, bagu-bagu, a slice or natural

sub-division of a fruit.

bagxir, big for one's age ; overgrown.

bagus, fine, handsome.
bab, aye7' bah, flood water ; inundation.

babadi, the evil influences (super-

natural) haunting a place ; also badL

babadiiri, Pers, knightly, gallant.

babagi, to divide ; to allot ; bakagian^

a division, a share.

babagia, Skr. blessing; berbahagia,

fortunate, blessed.

babam, holding in the mouth ; chew-
ing; mouthing; masfcication; also a
coarse equivalent for eating.

baban, I. a chunk or large lump
(especially of wood). II. drubbing,

soundly thrashing.

baba&a, noise ; the confused murmur
of many sounds.
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lialiaxig, the glow of fire; glowing-

,hot.

lialiar, Ar. the seaj hinttt'l-hahar, a

; mermaid.
Iialiara, a weight ; cf. hara.

lialiari, Pers. excellent, noble, worthy.

l)aliaru, new ; newly
;
just

;
just then

;

« not till then ; then ; tahun h., the new
year ; baharu ia datang, he has just

.come; also baru.

l^alias, 1. knocking up against. II

Ar. debate, discussion.

l>aliasa, Skr. language; fitting lan-

guage
;
politeness ; manners ; b. MS

layI, the iVJ alay language ; tiada tahu
h.j to lack manners; Jcurang b., id

jalan h., idiom; juru b., an inter-

preter : also hasa.

Ibahaya, Skr. danger, peril; mara
hahaya, id. ; also baya.

'bahkau, of a truth
; yes ; verily

;

moreover ; a strong affirmative.

'bahti§ra, Skr. a vessel ; an ark ; an
argosy—a poetic equivalent for a
ship.

tiahu, I. the shoulder ; terchahut-lah

s^ndi bahu-mja^ his shoulder was put
out of joint. II. (Dutch) a measure
oi superficies (a houw).

'baliwa, Skr. the story is, the facts

are, namely, to wit—a word used to

open a paragraph or the words of a
statement ; hahwa-sanya or h. sa-

sunggoh-nya^ id.

'baVd, Ar. far, distant ; Tcarih dan b.,

. . near and far ; relatives and strangers.

Ibaiduri, Skr. an opal ; a generic
name for a number of precious stones

—such as opals, cat's-eyes, etc.

l)aik, good, excellent ; useful ; well

;

tuan ada h.., are you well ; how are
you ; how do you do ; haik-baiky

carefully; jaga b. b., take care;
haik . . . balk ..., both . , .and . . .—e.g. baili

jantan bath bStma, both men and
-women ; haik-lah^ all right ; very
.well j sa-hoik-haikf however well; as
. well as possible ; haik% or m^mbaiki^
to repair, to mend.

bairup, Eng. a beacon ; a buoy ; a
trigonometrical station.

l)ait, Ar. house ; haituH-malj the trea-

sury ; baitu'llah, God's house; baituH-

mukadaSj Jerusalem.
baja, I. steel ; the process of temper-
ing ; improving by manure ; kalaw
asal baja yang baik^ if of good steel

to start with ; tanaJi yang tiada her-

baja, unmanured land. II. a prepa-
ration of burnt coconut shell used
for staining the teeth.

bajak, I. (Malacca, Singapore) a
plough ; = (Penang) tenggala ; mata
b., the ploughshare. II. Jav. a pirate.

bajan, Skr. a basin ; better hejana,

bajang, an evil spirit; a familiar
spirit.

bajau, a sea gipsy.

baji, a wedge ; b. belah, a wedge for
forcing open a fissure ; b. rapaty a
wedge for filling an interstice so as
to keep an object in position or
steady.

bajik, Jav. k^bajikan, virtue, merit,

good deeds.

bajing', Jav. a squirrel.

baju, an outer garment, a coat, a
jacket, a tunic ; b. dalani, a singlet

;

b. hujauy a mackintosh, a rain coat 5

b. panas, an overcoat ; tangan b., the
sleeve of a coat.

baka, I. heredity; inherited charac-
ter. II. Ar. eternal, lasting; dari
negeri yang fana ka-n^gh'i yang haka,
from a perishable to an imperishable
country (from earth to heaven).
bakai, (Kedah) mandi hakai, to wash
in fresh water after bathing in the
sea.

bakal, I. hereditary social position;

b. la ksamana^ of a laksamana's family,
II. Jav. materials for construction,

bakap, a fish (unidentified)*

bakar, burning ; to bum ; wgwbafcar,
to bum, to roast ; Urhukar, burnt,

bakarat, Ar. virginity*

bakat, tide-rips j toasses of drift-

wood and seaweed marking the poini
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©I contact of two currents or the
highest point of the beach reached
by the tidej traces of an emptiye
disease.

loakaii., mangroye-swamp ; a generic
name for mangroves; ular 6., a
species of viper (lachesis purpureo-
tnaculatus)*

bakdiil, a bearing-rein,

bakek, a pepper ; pifcr chaha.

bakhil, Ar. covetous, avaricious.

bakhtiar, Pers. fortunate.

baki, Ar. balance left over ; surplus

;

remainder,
bakir, turned sour (of milk).

bakok, stupid, inattentive, dense.

bakongf, a large white-flowered lily-

like plant {crinu7n asiaticum),

bakti, Skr. meritorious service ; devo-
tion j Mrhuat 6., to show devotion to

God J to earn merit in God's sight

;

Mrhakti, devout; Jcehahtian, devo-
tion.

baknl, a basket, a hamper; menjuu'
jovg b., to carry a basket on the head.
bakup, closed by inflammation (of the
eyes) ;

" bunged up."

bala, I. Ar. misfortune, injury ; tolaJc

h., a propitiatory offering or sacrifice.

II. Sk. army, soldiery^; h. tSntera,

an army.
balab, disputing, quarrelling, wordy
war.

Imlai, I. a hall of audience ; the court
of a ^nghulu'j (Penang) a police-

station. II. halai'halaif upsetting,
confusing; confused, disorderly.

balairozig', a large hall of a type
mentioned in romances; a hall of
general assembly ; 6. agong, id.

Imlak, (Dutch) a baulk, a large piece
of timber.

balam, I. the Malay ground-dove
(geopelia striata) ^ usually known as
Uhukur, II. dimly visible, hazy (m
distant hills) j halam-halamfid. III.

mimhalam-halamf to paddle with
9hort quick itrokei.

hiK^tmgi 1. ft bottle with a long narrow

neck. 11, a missile ; to hurl a missile*

III. Jav. mournfulness ~ walang,
ly. to paddle quickly = halam.

balar, I. albino whiteness
;
pinkness

;

h^rhau b., a pink buffalo. II. chakatr

halaVj scratched all over ; covered
with abrasions.

balas, sending back ; return j re-

quital ; revenge ; halasi, to requite ;.

m^mhalas, to send back—e.g. m,
taheJe, to return a salutation ; m^
suratf to reply to a letter.

balasaxi) Ar. balm, balsam.
balau, pokok halau^ a large tree
{stvintonia sp.)

Salcbi, Baluchi, negei^i B., Baluchis^
tan,

baldi, Hind, a horse-bucket.
balek, position behind; in rear of;
the reverse ; di-haleh, behind ; b.

adah, disrespect ; holak-h., backwards
and forwards ; herhaleky to return

;

terhalek, upside down, reversed.

balgfbam, Ar. mucus, phlegm.
ball, I. Ch. the cabin of a junk.

II. Balinese ; Pulau B., Bali.

baligfb, Ar. adult, mature ; ahal h.y

years of discretion
;
puberty.

baling, revolution ; holang-h.^ chain-

shot.

balob, the wooden frame of a drum ;

halohan, the skeleton of a howdah.
balok, I, Port, a small sailing craft,

II. memhalok, to " string " for choice

of positions.

balongf, I. the comb of a cock; b.

kulit, patches of bark sticking out

loosely from the trunk. II. halong

hidai, an evil spirit of the water.

balu, widowed.
balun, to beat with a rattan.

balur, hard skin, such as that whicfe

forms under the yoke in a bullock 'j.

untanned hide
;
jerked meat.

balftt, I. enwrapping, enwinding, b.

rdhoky to roll up a cigarette ; di-halut*

nya iurat^ he wrapped the letter in

the envelope (of yellow silk). II»

inflamed, red (of the eyes).
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bftm, cross-tree ; cross-piece j the bar
of a bullock-cart.

Iiambang, flat and broad (as a

mirror).

'bam'bu, bamboo ; better huloh and
aur.

'bambun, the Malayan mongoose.
bami, Ch. a dish of vermicelli, prawns
and pork.

Iianang, large (in certain compound
expressions only).

Iianar, sinar hanaVy resplendent.

banat, I, mSmhanat^ to thrash. II.

wild, forest-covered = helentara. III.

Ar. aimCl-banaty a precious cloth.

bauclii, I. toll, census, enumeration
per capita. II. Tarn. adze. III.

Jav. hermaphrodite.
banclioli, mixing up ; kneading up
(flour, etc.),

banclmt, I. projecting ; Urlancliut

mata, with the eye thrust out in-

tently (of a lizard on a wall). II.

Batav. to futilize = hantut.

baudangf, ikan handang, a fish {chry»

soph^^ys hasta ?)

bandar, I. Pers. a sea-port ; shah-

handar, harbour-master ; a Malay
officer controlling the coast and ship-

ping. II. handaran, a water-course

;

bandar ayer, id.

baudarsali, a private mosque or

chapel.

baud^a, a bale.

bandera, see Mndera>
banding^, comparison ; tiada sa-hand^

iTtg, incomparable ; handingkan, to

compare.
bandok, nervous, self-conscious.

bandong, I. a connected pair—e.g.

halai handong, two halls connected by
a passage ; tUur dua sa-handong^
two yolks in one Q^g.
baudu, Skr. friend, associate, com-
panion.
bandul, Eur. the pendulum of a clock.

bandut, to bind, to fasten j to bind
Tip.

baag, 1. Pers. the call to prayer.

II. Jav. red ; Batek b., a pattern of
sarong in which red predominates.

bang^i, tSrbangai, left unfinished ; in*

complete (of a work).

bangar, I. putrid (of long stagnant
water), II. iiigar hangar, great up.

roar.

bangat, speed ; extreme speed ; ex-

tremely soon; hangat-hangat or h^

amat, very quick; in a very great
degree indeed.

bangau, the Malay egret (huhulcus-

coromandus and herodias intermedia),

bangbang, Jav. red ; ketara hang^
hang ivetan, the eastern glow ap-
peared.

bang&las, opened out ; unpartitioned..

bangSlo, Eng. bungalow.
bangkai, a dead body; a carcase

—

cf. mayat {which is respectful).

bangkang, I. wide apart (of the
points of horns, etc.); tandok b., horns^

the points of which are wide apart;

kala h., the black forest scorpion. II.

Jav. contradictoriness. III. unfinish-

ed, left incomplete.

bangkar, tough, hard; set stiff (in

death).

bangkas, yellow flecked with black

(as the colour of a fighting-cock).

bangking, a large round lacquered
box.

bangkir, hongkar-hangkir, turning-

everything upside down (as in a dis-

orderly search).

bangkit, rising up ; b. hSrdiri, to rise

and stand erect ; to stand up ; hSr-

hangkit, to rise; hSrhangkit-lah hUa^
kutan, a panic arose.

baugkong, parang hangkong, a short

broad-bladed Bugis chopping knife.

bangka, Port, a bench, a stool, a seat

without arms or back.

bangkut, stunted in growth ; dtumpj.
bangsa, Skr. race, family, good birth

;

hahasa mSnunjokkan hangsa, a man'&r

manners show his descent, pror. j b.

China
f
the Chinese j hMangia, of

birth ; nobly bom.
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^angsai, decayed, rotten, falling to

pieces (of wood).

liangrsai, a shed ; h. huda, a stable or

stall.

lian^sat, vagrant, mean, despicable;

orawg 5., a vagabond.
Iiang'sawatt, Skr. of good birth,

noble J
the word is also used of a

native opera company.
Iiangsi, a native flute or flageolet.

Ijangtin, to rise, to get up; shape,

bearing ;
jatoh b., falling and rising j

stumbling along; terlalu takut han-

[gun-nya, bearing himself like a man
, in great fear ; hangun-harigun, shape,

form ; hangtin-hangunan, a turret or

€row's nest in a stockade ; a scaffold-

ing; hanguTihrn, to make a person

g(»t up; memlangur, to rise; to re-

cover damages for the loss of a mur-
dered relative.

liani, Ar. hani Adam, the children of

Adam; mankind.
Iiaiiian, see henian.

iiamagr, the tortoise (testudo emys).

'banir, a buttress-like projection at

the base of the trunk of certain trees.

Iianjar, row, rank, file; herhanjar,

arranged in rows; taman hanjaran
Sitri, the Old-Javanese garden of the

hesperides.

1}aziji, Ch. glazed earthenware lat-

tice-work.

tiantali, quarrelling, altercation ; Hr-
hantah, to dispute ; hantahan, quarrel-

some, given to contradicting; pSr-

hantahan, an altercation.

Iiantai, cutting up a slaughtered
animal ;

quartering
;

pS^nhantai, a
butcher.

liaxLtal, a pillow, a cushion ; hantal-

hmitalf a short horizontal patch of

rainbow light.

^^m&i^ng, hunting hantang^ advanced
.pregnancy,

"laiitesig, the Bali ox (hos sondaicus)

wEen domesticated,

^i^t^g, dashing down, beating to-

getlier; threshing pad! against the

sides of a wooden tub ; m^mhantingy
to dash against ; sap^rti omhak mem'
haniing diri-nya, like waves dashing
into each other, prov.

bantu, aid, assistance ; memhantti,
to succour, to aid, to help.

bantun, uprooting
;

pulling up the
foundations.

bantut, frustration ; rendering abor-

tive ; nipping in the bud.
banyak, much ; many ; a quantity

;

h. orangt a number of persons ; orang
b., the populace ; sa-hanyakj the same
number as, as many as, as much as

;

7cShanyalca7i, most ; the majority ; the

common people ; common.
bansrti, Jav. fermented coconut water
used in dyeing silk.

bapa, father; mak h., or ihu h.,

parents.

bapang, my father—a Javanese (first

person singular possessive) form of

bapa.

bara, I. embers ; h. api, live coals.

,11. tolak hara, ballast (see hahara),

III. sara-hara, higgledy-piggledy.

lY. Hind, big, great, main (in cer-

tain nautical expressions).

barab., abscess, tumour.
barai, an edible salt-water shell-fish.

baran, low swampy undergrowth

;

hahi h., wild pig infesting such
undergrowth.
barang, things in general ; luggage

;

one's belongings ; anything ; any ;

would that in some way; b. apa^

w^hatever; h. harang, (1) things,

belongings, luggage
; (2) ordinary,

common ; b. hila, whenever ; h. kali,

perhaps; h. siapa, whoever; sa-

harang, whatever.

baras, Ar. leprosy.

barat, I. west ; h. tepat, due west

;

orang h., Kelantanese (as described

in Pahang). II. s&sat harat, very
much astray ; confused. Ill, ikan

barat'barat(triacanthu8 brevirostris)^

barau, ilan harau-barau, (triacan-

thus blockii) ; burong barau-baraUf
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the yellow crowned bulbul {trachy-

eomus ochrocephaluH)

,

ba^ek^ mottled, veined, variegated.

Bari, I. Ar. God the Creator. II. hari-

hari, fruit-flies.

baring'^ lying down at full length;
herharing, to lie down j haringhanj to

place in a recumbent position.

h&ris, a line, a row, a file (of soldiers)
j

h, sipahi, a line of troops.

toroli, low land J the land lying
below one.

'barong', I. a booth, a stall. II. a
road between hills ; a pass or col.

baru, I. new ; = haharu. II. a sea-

shore tree {hibiscus tiliaceus) j ihan
daun h. {drepane punctata),

barus, Tcapur h., camphor.
bamt, a long bandage ; a bodice
worn by children; to bandage or
swathe in cloth.

barzaklL^ alam b., Hades.
basali, wet, moist ; h. Jcuyup, wring-
ing wet ; hain hasahan, clothes used
for bathing in; old clothes; basah-
kan, to wet.

basal, jaundice.

basau, hard (when it should be soft),

e.g. of a boiled potato.

basbab, Turk, a pasha.
basi, musty, stale, mouldy.
basob, washing; saperti ayer basoh
iangan, like water for washing one's
hands (a cheap and little-prized
article), prov. ; basohJcan, to wash*

basongr, I. a pointed excrescence near
the root of a tree. II. an envelope
of bark for raw sago. III. half
seasoned (of wood).

bata, I. batu bata, a brick ; atap b.,

a tiled roof. II. bata-bata, in doubt

;

. hSbata-bataan, perplexity.

Batak, an aboriginal tribesman; a
Battak ; m^mhatahf to lead a nomadic
life.

l^tai, Ar. futile, useless ; mSmbataU
lean, to bring to nought.

bataag, a tree-trunk; a shaft i a
handle j a rodi, i. ayer, a water-

course ; b. hidongt the bridge of the
nose; b.j/orati, a fishing-rod; b.hayu,

a tree ; b. leher, the neck ; 6. phn-
gayohJ the handle of a paddle.

batara, see betara.

batas, the ridges round wet padi«

fields.

batek, the process of painting

sarongs ; kain 6., a painted(Javanese)
sarong.

bati, sa-bati, inseparably connected;
bound together.

batil, a metallic cup or small bowl.

batiu, I. a tribal chief (of aborigines,

orang laut, etc.). II. Ar. esoteric t

inner; hidden.

batir, batir-batir, a gold band fasten-

ing a Mris scabbard to its belt,

batob, a gambler.
batok, a cough ; b. hiring, phthisis

;

b, lelah or b. sisek, whooping-cough.
batu, stone, rock; mile-stone, mile;

native anchor ; b. api, flint ; b. arang^

coal ; b. asahf whetstone ; b. batUf

brick ; b. bUanda, crystal
;
(diamond)

paste; b. bSranif magnet; b. b^sij

granitic rock ; b. chanai, grindstone

;

b. daching, the weight on a balance

;

b. duga, a plummet ; b. gUiga^
, a

bezoar ; b. Tcailj the weight on a
fishing-line ; b. karang, galena ore ;

b. hepala, crown of the head ; b. las,

emery ; b. UntaTf fossil stone imple-
ments ; b. robohy debris ; b. sauh^ a
native anchor ; b. sSmpadaUf boun-
dary-stone ; b. ujif touchstone ; ayer
b., ice ; chap b., lithography ; gula b.,

loaf-sugar.

ban, smell, odour; bau-hauarif per-

fume ; b^7'bau, to be scented ; to

smell of.

baiik, a beard under the chin ; cham-
bang b., a full beard ; janggut b., id.

baung, I. curved (as a plantain or

chairback—^i.e. concave on one side,

convex on the other). II. ikan haung,
(hagru8 sp.)

tamr, champur hawr^ much mixed mn;
fBblBO champur gauh
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liawa, conTeying ; memhawa, to bring,

to carry, to convey; b. dirt, to take

oneself off, to be off; b. iman^ to

accept tbe Mubammadan faith; b.

jalan, to lead tbe way; b. lari, to

carry off, to run away with ; b. matif

to retain till death ; to carry to one's

grave ; b. pergi, to take away ;
pSrgi

b., to fetch.

bawali, below, under; Tca-hawdh,

downward; di-haivah, below; dari-

haioah, from under.

bawal, ihan hawal, the pomfret;
{stromateus sp.)

bawangr, a generic name for onions,

leeks, etc. ; b. B^nggala or b. Bombaif
imported onions; b. C/ima, garlic;

b. merahj the local onion.

bawasir, Ar. piles, haemorrhoids;

also wasir.

bawat, drooping; mata b., drooping
eyelids, sleepiness.

bajra, I. sa-haya, of the same age.

II. Skr. danger ; — hahaya.

bayak, bulkiness, extreme corpu-

lence.

'ba^ram, spinach.

bayan., I. hurong hayan, the parro-

quet (palaeornis longicauda). II. Ar.

clear, obvious; Urhayan-lah, nyata,

id. III. Jav. a waiting-maid at a
court.

bayaugr, shadow, image, vague out-

line; tMayang, imaged vaguely,

shadowed forth.

bayar, payment, paying; mSmhayar,
to pay*
bayob, plurality of wives.

bayoug, piaau b., a small knife.

bajrn, I. Skr. the wind, the breeze j

Vayu, the -^olus of the old Javanese
mythology ; di-puput hayu, waving
In the breeze. II. a slave ; a sub -

missive pronoun of the first person.

bayur, a name given to several trees.

bea, customs dues j pihean, a customs-
station.

bibal, stupid, dull, dense | orang yang
Mhal, a fool#

bSban, a burden, a load.

beban, wicked, perverse, disobedient.

bSbangf, a stoppage (in the anus or
uterus).

bebas, free behaviour ; familiarity
j

making oneself at home.
bSbat, girdling, wrapping round.
bebek, Jav. duck ; = (Malay) itek,

becbak, I. muddy, slushy. II. Gh. a
jinrikisha.

becbangf, hechang-hechoTc, the sound
of quarrelling.

becbek, Jav. slushy ; = hechah.

becbok, hechang-hechoh, the sound of

quarrelling.

beda, Skr. distinction, difference

;

seharang ini heda terlalu, things are
very different now ; membedahan, to

distinguish between, to differentiate;

perhedaauy distinction, difference

;

also heza.

bedak, division into equal parts.

bSdak, a cosmetic face-powder ; h^r-

Mdak, powdered with cosmetic.

bSdal, a swishing blow with a light

rattan.

bMan, reddish itchy spots.

bedar, an ancient one-masted type of

ship.

b&dara, Skr. a name given to several
trees ; b. China, the jujube ; huah b.,

(1) the fruit of this tree
; (2) a name

of a Malay sweetmeat.
bSdSbab, Pers. ill-starred, accursed.

bedek, m^mhedeh, to look fixedly

through one eye ; to aim.
bSdia, a spangle.

bSdil, ohat Mdilf gunpowder.
b&dok, a big drum used for calling

people to mosque ; = (Kedah) g^n^
dang raya,

bSdoug, a swaddling-cloth for a new*
ly bom child.

bddukauif, ikan htduhang, a fresh*

water fish (unidentified).

bega, pointing at, aiming atj rn^m*
hega, to aim at.

begakj foppish^ dandified,

begal, highway robbery.
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begfap, robust ; square -set.

bggar, Ar. stiff, liardj liard and
proud.
bSgawan, Skr. blessed—a title given

to minor deities and to heroes wlio

have given up kingship for asceti-

cism.

b^gfok, a goitre.

b^bina, Pers. excellent, important;

tiada h., not to attach importance to
j

memhehinahan, to pay attention to;

to care about ; also hena.

b&jana, Skr. a basin ; also hajan,

bejar, Pers. out of humour.
beka, herhelca, to gossip, to discuss;

to talk over a matter.

b&kal, supplies for a journey ; stores,

provisions ;
pMehalan, id.

b^kain, a slight bruise or discolora-

tion of the skin.

bekangf, a kind of cake.

bSkas, impression, trace, mark ; the
wrapper, garment or receptacle in

which a thing is contained ; b. wg-
nangiSf traces of weeping; 6. hau'

hauan, a scent-bottle ; h. pinang, a
sireh box ; h. tuloh, a garment.

b^kat, tightly filled up
;
pSnoh h., id.

b^kil, ika7i Mhil, an edible marine
fish (unidentified).

b&ku, coagulated, congealed, frozen ;

ayer h., ice ; h. didalmn hati, one's

heart standing still; one's blood
running cold.

b^kukongf, ikan Mhukong, a marine
fish {chrysophrys calamara).

b61a, sustenance ; nourishing ; bring-

ing up ; m^mhela, to bring up (a

child) ; to support (a relative) ; to

keep (a familiar spirit).

bela, atonement by blood; blood-
offering; suttee.

b^acban, a preparation of prawns
and small fish (it is used as a relish

for curry).

bMacbu, unbleached calico cloth,

b^ladau, a broad curved dagger.
liMab, splitting in two; cleaving;
halving.; sidei saMlah, a side; sa-t

hUah Sana, on that side, in thafc

direction ; sa-hUah tangan, one hand j

sa-hUah in^nyabSlah, on both sides

;

sa-helah Tcanan, the right-hand side

;

sa-helah hiri, the left-hand side.

bSlabak, making noises in the throat

after eating.

b^lai, dalliance ; hUtt-Mlai, to con-

verse, to chatter.

bdlajar, see ajar.

b^lak, mottled (as the grain of certain

timbers).

belak, openging out folds or creases 5

holding a fold open.

b&laka, altogether, quite.

bSlakang, back, behind ; di-helalcang,

in rear ; subsequent ; m^mMlaJcangf
to have one's back turned to.

b^lalab, given up to gluttony.

b&lalai, trunk, proboscis.

b^lalak, to have a fixed look about
the eyes.

bSlalang', a generic name for grass*

hoppers, stick-insects, leaf-insects,

etc. ; mata h., prominent eyes.

bSlam, chelum helam, over familiarity;

tramping in and out of a house as
though it was one's own,

bSlambangr, a truss ; a lath.

b^lanak, ikan hUanak, a marine fish

{mugil sp.)

BSlanda, Dutch; orang b., a Dutch-
man ; nkg^ri b., Holland ; ayam h.,

a turkey; ayer b., mineral water;
kuching b., a rabbit.

b^andong', too loose (of garments),
b&laug, striped ; b. cMchak or b, herm

intek, spotted.

bSlauga, an earthenware cooking-?

pot.

bSlangkas, the king-crab.

bSlanja, expense ; cost of sustenance
5

salary; Mlanjakan, to expend,
bSlantan, a club or cudgel.

b§lantara, (Kawi) hutan hUantara qt
rimba b., the wilds of the forest,

bSlantek, see lanteh

bSlar, mischievous.

b^lfiram, a variant of halgham^ q.v.
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D$ias, I. a word utilised in forming
^ the numerals from eleven tonineteen

:

it suggests that having counted all

^the fingers, the counter goes back
(halas) counting them again j sa^

Mlas, eleven ; dua 6., twelve. II.

pity, mercy, sympathy; h. Icasehan,

id.

bSlasali, caning, thrashing with a

rattan.

b§lat, a large screen of bamboo or

bertam used in fish-traps ; fish-traps

in which such screens are used.

bSlati, Skr. European (of goods)
j

imported from afar ; tali 6., hempen
rope ; Umbakau b., tinned tobacco.

bSlatok, a generic name for wood-
peckers; d,\m 'pUatdk.

bilau, I. (Dutch) blue. II. hUau-
Mlau, blinking, shimmering ; trying

to the eyes.

bSl^bas, a lath laid horizontally along

atap ; a ruler ; a cross-piece in a
loom.

bSlibat, single-stick play ; slashing.

bilibail., belabouring, swishing.

bil§da, a sweet gruel.

MlSdoli, see hSludoh.

bMedok, chenghoh Mledoh (Penang)
zigzag.

b^lMn., I. Port, velvet. II. hurong

MUdUj a bird (unidentified).

belek, looking closely into anything,

examining carefully (as a watch-
maker examines the works of a
watch).

llSlelc, turning the upper eyelid up
or the lower eyelid down.

Ilildko, Oh. a sort of glutinous syrup.

1i§l§mak, Jav. an owl.

belen, a wooden roller used in mak-
«ing pastry.

Mlemg, Jav. potsherd.

bilSllgas, sticky (of the body).

bil^ggm, shackles, fetters.

bildag£#i, linked together.

%hlemgBe%, exposed (of the inside of

the eyelid) as the result of injury or

b&lera, a weaver's "^ sword'*; ular
b., a sea-snake ; also ular helerang.

"hhlevang, sulphur ; asap h., sulphur
fumes (used medicinally) ; ular 6., a
sea-snake.

bMeter, (Kedah) to chatter; ==

(Malacca) merepet.

b^li, purchase, buying; memheli, t&
purchase.

bSlia, Skr. muda hHia, joxmg and
fresh ; in the bloom of youth.

bSliak, exposingthewhites of the eyes.

b^lian, I. hantu Mlian, the tiger-

spirit in incantations. II. the billian

tree.

b&liau, " what's-his-name," " so-and-

so " (when speaking of someone
whose name one knows but does not
wish to utter).

b^libis, the whistling-teal (dendro-
cygna javanica).

b^lida, ilcan helida, a marine fish

{notopterus Tcapwat),

bSligti, Jav. the wax gourd {henin-

casa cerifera).

bSlikat, the shoulder-blade.

bMika, a sharp bend in a river's

course.

bSlimbing, ridged longitudinally ; a
descriptive name given to the leath-

ery turtle {dennochelys coriacea), and
also (huah hUimhing) to a well-

known fruit (averrhoa hilimhi)

b&lin, a small edible eel (unidenti-

fied).

b&liong, a native hatchet ;
puting h.^

a waterspout.
bMisab, fidgeting.

bSlit, twining round, coiling round j:

mimhelit, to coil round.

bSlitongt, siput Mlitong, a shell (un»
identified).

bdlodok, projecting, prominent (of
the eyes).

belob, stupid.

bSlokan, = halohan ; v. haloh,

belok, luffing, going on thie opposite
tack j goii^ about ; turning.

bIHok, lag. a (pulley) bloek.
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liMolok^ fallen in quantities (of fruit).

Ijfilongf, hUah belong, an insect which
makes a loud noise at night and is

believed to bring bad luck ; also helah

hUum,
'b^longkoing, a river-boat in use at

Palembang.
laSlongkeiig, a small edible snail.

'b^longfsong^ a cloth fabric.

liSlontok, a fish (gohius viridipunC'

tatus).

'h^lvL, Jav. Mlu helai, to chatter, to

converse.

liSluam, a mendicant's wallet.

bSlubur, a rice-bin.

bSludal, a dry, crisp native cake.

bSludoIi, UrHludoh, filling the land-

scape ; looming large.

bMukangf, an edible marine fish.

bSlukap, a mangrove {rhizophora
mucronata).
bMukar, secondary jungle.

bdlulanip, a dry pelt; a patch of

hardened skin.

UlSluiii, not yet ; not ; h. pSrnah, never
yet; sa-hHuTn, before (conjunction).

'bdlumpai, not yet ; = hUum sampai.
"bhlungkuVf than Mlunghur, a fish

(unidentified).

IjSlt^ujxir, to stretch oneself; to ex-

tend the lower limbs.

bMuntas, a sea-shore shrub with
lilac flowers {pluchea indica or conyza
indica).

bSlus, free to go in and out; un-
obstructed; loose in a socket.

bSliisok, iJcan hUusok a fish (unidenti-

fied).

belut, to desert; to go over to the
enemy.

b&lut, ikan helut, an eel.

Ibem, to puff out the cheeks.

bSmbam, to roast in hot ashes.

bSmban, a tree {cUnogyne g7'andis).

bembengf, lifting a globular object
on the flat of the hand.

b^na^ a tidal bore.

bena, Pers. caring about ; taking to
heart—a special use otMhinaf q.v.

bSnah, an insect-pest j a blight.

bSnak, I. dull, slow of apprehension.
II. marrow, brains.

biuam, UrMnam, buried in sand or
mud; (more rarely) immersed in

water, drowned.
bSnang, thread ; a thread-like line ;

h. mas, gold thread ; h. arang, a char-

coal line drawn by carpenters to

guide them in their cutting or
carving.

b^nar, true, right, accurate; Mnar»
lah saperti Tcata tuan, what you say
is true ; Mnarkan, to confirm ; Mbe-
naran, truth, accuracy, verification.

bSnara, a washerman, a dhoby.

bexLchab, a morass ; a muddy place j

slushy, swampy.
bSnchana, Skr. mischief-making,

trouble, slander ; memh^nchanahan,
to slander.

bencbang, to scull.

bSncM, hatred ; to hate ; h. dan
'inarah dan denghi, hate, anger, and
spite ; hSnchilcan or membenchikanf
to hate ;

(rarely) to arouse hatred
in another ;

pemMnchi^ a talisman

or simple to cause another person to

hate a third party—e.g. to cause a
girl to hate a rival suitor.

blnda, Skr. thing, article ; mata d.,

things of value ; gems, curios.

b^ndabara, Skr. the title of a very
exalted Malay state official, usually

ranking next to the heir-apparent j

p^tMndaharan, treasury.

bgndabari, Skr. a treasury officer.

b^ndala, Port, a bandolier.

b^ndalu, a misletoe shrub.

bSndaxLg', a stretch of rice-fields
j

huat h. (Penang) to plant padi.

bSndari, Hind, a sea-cook.

b^ndawat, a stay, a lashing ; cordagd
in a ship.

b3ud51a, see landUa,
b^ndSlam, a vessel made of a coco-

nut shell cut into two unequal parts,

the smaller serving as a cover to thd
larger.
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liSndera, Port, a ^; tiang b., a

bSudSransr, I. terang hHderang, all

pervading (of brilliant light). II.

tomhaJc MndSrang, a spear with a
tuft of horse-hair attached to it ; a
spear of state.

Tii&udSrong, a passage in a prince's
' audience rooms.
bSndi, Hind, a carriage on two
wheels ; a " bandy."

bendi, Hind, sayur h., the okra or
heni fruit ;

" ladies' fingers " ; Jca-

chang t., id.

'bSndir, a kind of gong used by haw-
kers.

tiSudong, a dam, a dyke.
bSnduan, Hind, a transported con-
vict.

Isgndul, the beam at the threshold of

a door j the threshold.

'b&neli, seed
;
grain for use as seed.

t^&ngfali, holding one's head up ; stuck
up; conceited.

WtkgBl, temporary dullness of hear-

ing—e.g. when water gets into the
ear.

t)§ugang, singing noises in the ear.

ll&ngfap, artificial dullness of hearing
-—e.g. when cotton is put in the ear,

IbSngeh, (Kedah) to hiss (of a cat).

))&iigfek, to catch one's breath; to

pant.

pengg&lf knobby, protuberant; t.

henggul or h. Mnggil, id.

B^nggala, the presidency of Cal-

cutta.

M^nggali, a native of the presidency
of Calcutta.

bSnggil, a small knob or protuber-

ance ; a small bump or swelling.

%enggul, a large low-rising bump or

protuberance.
b&ngis, cruel, heartless; MMngisan
or pemMngisan, indifference to the
sufferings of others.

1}eiigka£, to strike and let go one's

weapon ; to hit an opponent's top
with one's own.

bSngkak, inflamed, swollen ; a swell-

ing.

bSngkalai, unfinished, incomplete
(of work).

bSngkalis, the name of a fish (un-

identified).

bengkang, henglcang henglcoh, zigzag.

bSngkar, opening out (as a spring).

bSngkarak, unfinished—a coarse
equivalent of hSnglcalai.

bSngkarong, the skink ; mabuia.
bSngkawan, a lath; a numeral co-

efiicient for ataps.

bSngkayang, gorged, glutted with
food.

bengkeng, angry, irritable, peevish

;

savage (of an animal).

bSngkil, a bump or protuberance.
bengkok, crooked, bent; henglcang*

henglcoTc, zigzag.

bengkong, I. girdle. II. crooked

—

cf. hengkoh and henglcang.

b^ngkuang, see menghuang.
bSngkudu, see menghudu.
bSngkunang, a name for the napoh
{tragulus napo).

b§ngok, terh^ngoh, with bowed head
and contracted shoulders (as a man
in a state of dejection).

bSngong, confused—cf. hingong.

bengut, twisted, awry.
bgnian, I. a coffer. II. Hind, a
trader or merchant from India. III.

a banyan or singlet.

boning, clear, limpid—a variant of

Mning.
benjil, bumpy (of the forehead).

benjul, a slight bump or swelling.

b&nta, a small ulcer on the upper lip.

bgntala, Skr. the earth.

bSntan, relapse ; the return of sick-

ness.

bSntang, spreading out, extension;
mhnhentang and membentanghany to
spread out (a carpet) ; to pitch (a
tent).

b@ntangar, a name given to a num.
ber of trees yielding good timber
{calophyllum sp.)
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"bSntarj sa-hentavj a moment; an
instant $ sa-h^ntar di-sini, sa-hSntar

di'Sana, one moment here, another

there; d^ngan sa-hentar, in a mo-
ment, at once.

bSntara, Skr. a herald, a marshal of
the court.

'bSntas, to tear up and dash down j

di-hentas-nya sa-huah hukit hapada
huluhalangy he tore up a hill and
gashed it on the troops.

benteh, to lock shins, to trip up.

'beuteng', a fort, a battery ; h. sa-

sararij a target.

beutes, a variant of henteh, q.v.

|)§ntok, curve ; a numeral co-eflBcient

for curved objects such as rings, fish-

hooks, etc. ; sa-puloh hentoJc chincMn,
ten rings.

'bSnt'Cir, bowing, bending, " giving "
j

= lentur.

b^nturong, the bear-cat (arctictis

hinturong)

.

bSniia, a large expanse of country;
an empire ; a continent ; the main-
land, as against an island ; h. China,
China ; orang 6., aborigines.

bSnuang, 7'usa henuang, a variety of

the deer cervusunicolor-, also (Kedah)
genuang.

jb^nyai, insipid (of badly cooked rice).

beuyek, soft, through over-boiling (of

rice).

benyut, twisted, awry.
beo, the name given (in Java) to the
tiongf or mynah,

bSra, flushed, crimsoned, inflamed (of

the face) ; a face-ache, neuralgia.

b^ragan, see agan and akan.

b^ralii, love, passion; herahihan, to

be in love with.

iBSraliniaxi and BSralimaiia, Bkr. a
Brahmin.

b^rai, cherai-Mrai, scattered, broken
up, dispersed (as a defeated army).

b^rak, flushed—a variant of Mra, q.v,

berak, to ease oneself.

bSrakab., self-important, stuck up.
b&iraksa, I. Jcuda Mrdksa or hv/rong

Mrahsa, a legendary Pegasus^ II»

pokoh Mraksa {cassia fistula),

bdram, a generic name for liquors

made of fermented rice-spirit.

bSramin, hahul Mrarnin, a globulai*

basket hung from the roof to protect

its contents from rats.

bSranda, Port, verandah.
bSrang, herang-herang, the otter

(lutra sumatrana),
berangf, I. anger, wrath ; hati yang
&., angry feelings, passion. II. ular
herang, a venomous snake (probably

one of the sea-snakes).

bSrangai, perahu herangaiy a Malay
piratical craft furnished with a
boarding gangway and grappling

irons.

b^rangan, I. realgar ; = warangan
;

h. puteh, white arsenical oxide. II. a
generic name for oaks and chestnuts.

b^rangsang*, exciting, rousing to

courage.

bSrangta, Jav. love, passion.

bdrangti, a variant of berangta, q.v.

bSrani, courage, bravery ; hattv h. ov
hesi 6., magnetic iron.

bSranta, see anfa.

b^rapa, how much ; see apa.

b^ras, rice (without the husk, but
uncooked) ; cf . padi and nasi.

bSrat, heavy, weighty ; weight ; M"
pala b., heavy, dull-witted; fcSbe*

ratan, pregnancy ; burden ; memhe"
ratlcan, to hinder, to handicap, to
interfere with.

bSrata, an idol ; mernuja b., to wor-
ship idols.

bSrdus, corpulent, obese.

berek-berek, hurong herek-herek, tho
bay-backed bee-eater {merops suma-
tranus).

bSrSmbang, pokok heremhang^ a sea*

side tree (sonneratia acida).

bSr^mi, the native water-cress {her*

pestes monniera).
bSrSnang, to swim ; see renang.

b§reug, Mreng-hSreng, a small Chinese
gong.
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bSrdnga, larvse of insects—e.g. as

visibje on decayed animal matter.

birdngfati, a musical instrument(only
mentioned in ancient literature).

bir^nggil, serrated, crenelated (of

tile appearance of a mountain range
against the sky-line).

beret, cheret-heret, continually flowing.

h^rgoU, Ar. a veil worn by female
hajis.

bgirhala, an idol.

bSri, giving, bestowal ; to give ; wgm-
Mri, to give, to allow ; 'memheri tahu,

to give information of ; memMri taheJc,

to greet, to salute j pemhSrian, gift,

grant, dowry.
bifida, Skr. veteran, experienced.

h^Tingin, the waringin tree {Jicus

henjamino)

.

bSrita, Ski*, news, information; =
' warta

;
pSmMritay a news-giver ; a

newspaper.
b^kas, a tied bundle ; a bale of other-

wise disconnected objects.

b§rkat, Ar. blessing.

birkek, hurong herJceh (Singapore,

Malacca) the snipe j = (Penang)
hurong tUiroh,

bSrkok, hurong hSrhoh, the large green
pigeon {hutreron capelli).

"B^iasb, I. Skr. Brahma. II. redness,
' especially when caused by suffusion
' of blood. III. Burma ; orang JB., a
^ Burmese.
birnas, springing up quickly (of

young plants) ; swelling, expanding
rapidly.

bSrniaga, to trade
;

perniagaan,
trade, business.

b^Og^, ayam heroga, a name for the
* Jungle-fowl (galius ferrugineus).

bSrohi, arrowroot.

bSrok, the pig-tailed monkey (maca'
CU8 nemestrinus) ; serah h. or h. mStig-

hantar hasil, the mumps.
birombongf, funnel-shaped.
b§ironok, a name given to several

edible sea-worms—e.g. colochirus an'
cepSf haplodactyla molpadisideSj etd.

biroti, a lath (in lattice-work).

bSrsat, gone astray (of food which
gets into the windpipe).

bSrseb, clean, free from impurities

;

hSrsShkan, to clean.

bSrsil, to emerge, to come suddenly
into view.

b^rsin, to sneeze ; jamhu b., the
guava fruit.

bSrsut, scowling, a black look (as

the result of unpleasant thoughts).

bdrtasn, a well-known palm {eugeis-

sona tristis).

b^rteli, to toast rice in the husk;
hSras h., toasted rice.

bSruang, the Malayan bear {ii7'su8

malayanus)

.

bSrnas, the wild mangosteen,
bgrudu, a tadpole.

besan, the relationship between
people whose children have inter-

married.
b&sar, large, great ; hari b., festival,

holiday ; hati h., arrogance ; tuan h.,

the head of an office ; hesarkan and
memhesarlcan, to enlarge ; Ic^hHaran^

grandeur, greatness
; pride.

beser, incontinence of urine.

b@si, iron ; h. herani, magnetic iron j

b. hatang, bar iron ; b. hawi, manga-
nese ; b. lantai, sheet iron ; hatu b.,

granite
;
pandai b. or tukang b., a

blacksmith
;

puhul b., to shoe a
horse ; tahi b., rust.

basing, whizzing, singing through the
air (of a projectile).

besok, to-morrow ; also esok.

bSstari, well-bred, accomplished.

bSsut, a contraction of the brows ; =»

hSrsut.

bSsuta, a silken fabric from Surat.

beta, Skr. slave, servant
j your ser»

vant, I.

bStali, restored to health j conva*
lescent.

b§tak-bStak, a skin-disease.

b&tapa,how; in what manner J what,
why.

bStara, Skr. a title given in old Jaya
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to major divinities and to reigning

princes of great power.

'bStari, a gra,B8{sorghum saccharatum)i

'b^tas, ripping open, splitting open
(as a seam gives way under strain).

liStek, luah hetehf the papaya fruit

{carica papaya).

Isdteka, Ar. a plant name {citrullus

' edulis).

l}6ti, hUi-Mtiy a tree {eugenia zeyl-

anica).

l)eti, Skr. a female slave? a palace

attendant—the feminine of beta.

'b^tina, female, feminine (of animals),

and (familiarly) of human beings;

Icuda b., a mare.
lifting, a sand bank or mud bank.

IsStis, the leg (between knee and
ankle); huah b., or jantong b., the calf.

liStok, I. burnt (by acids). II. the

name of a fish (unidentified).

l}6toxi£f, large (in certain connections

only)—e.g. katak 6., a large species

of frog; huloh h., a large bamboo

j

Uhu I/., a large sugar-cane \ and rum-
put b., a large grass.

Ilfetiil, correct, true, straight; MtuU
han, to correct, to set right; w^m-
hHulharij id.

'bStutu, an edible fish (unidentified).

liewak, a Kedah variant of hiawaJc,

q.v.

laezsby difference ; = heda.

"bi, Ar. with, in ; hi'smi'Uah, in God's
name ; hi-hi, on him, with him.

Ma, tolls, duties ; hian-hian or p^hianj

a customs-station.

Madab, Pers. disrespectful, dis-

courtesy.

Mak, prolific, reproductive.

Mang*, I. lascivious. II. hiang-hiutj

zigzag.

'biapSri, Pers. a merchant, a trader.

Mar, I. to permit, to allow, to let

;

may; no matter if; hiar-lah, never
mind, let it alone ; hiar puteh tulang
jangan puteh mata, let the bones
whiten but not the eyes (better death
than shame), prov.

J
hiarharij to per-

mit, to concede, to allow. II. cha*

'ching hiar-hiar, intestinal worms.
bias, to be driven out of its course (of

a ship).

biasa, Skr. acquaintance with a per-

son orthing ; accustomedto ;
practised

in; ia telah hiasa d^ngan ahu, he is

an acquaintance of mine; hiasa^lah

tangan-hu memegang halam, my hancl

became accustomed to holding a pen.

biawak, a generic name for monitdr
and other large lizards.

biaya, Skr. cost, expenses ; outlay.

bibi, Hind, lady, mistress.

bibir, lip, edge, rim ; h. mata, eyelids.

bibit, to carry a light object in the

hand ; also himhit,

bicliara, Skr. opinion; discussion;

deliberation ; a judicial proceeding j

t^mpat h,, a polica court ; herhicharaj

to discuss, to debate about.

bicliu, a screw-jack.

bida, a damsel about a court ; a maid
of honour.
bidaah, Ar. deceitful, treacherous.

bidadari, Skr. a nymph of heaven}
a fairy ; a houri.

bidai, chicks, blinds, hanging screens

of split rattan or bamboo.
bidak, Ar. a pawn at chess.

bidal, I, a thimble. II. a proverbial

saying ; a dictum of an ancient sage

;

an aphorism.
bidan, Skr. a midwife.
bidangf, I. spacious, extending ; a nu-
merical co-efficient for things that
are spread out—e.g. sails, mats, etOk

II. a palm-cabbage.
bidara, see hHara,
bidas, a blow given by an elastic or
flexible body when tension is re-

moved.
bidok, a fishing boat ; Tcutu h., the
beetles infesting ill-kept lockers, etc.,

in boats.

biduan, Skr. a musician, a singer or
dancer.

bidnanda, Skr. a royal messenger, a
herald.
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l)idxir> a slab (of tin).

Mgrliaiir^ Ar. separate, distinct from,

ll^ak, Sk. learned, sage, prudent;
h. laksana, id. ; = hijaksana,

Mjaksana, Skr. learned, prudent;
cliaste ; also hijak Idksana,

llijan, {sesamum indicum) .

Iiijeh., grains of alluvial tin.

l)iji, a seed; a grain; a numerical
co-efficient for small objects i h.mata,
eyeball.

Mkin, to make j to do,

hikir, Ar, virginity, virgin.

Mku, I. a saw-edged pattern, a zig-

zag pattern. II. (Pali) a mendicant
Buddhist priest.

Mia, when ; apa-hila^ id. (relative)
;

hila-mana^ whenever ; harang-hila,

as often as.

Iiilah,, a numeral co-efficient for blade

-

like objects—e.g. knives, chisels, dag-
gers, hatchets, needles, etc,

^ilai, a weal.

bilal, Ar. the muezzin of a Malay
mosque,

tiilalaug, see Mlalang.

Mlang, recounting, enumeration ; to

repeat, to say, to tell; sa-hilang,

each, every ; hilangan^ enumeration,
tale ; chukup hari hilangaUf when
the tale of days was complete ; mem-
hilang, to count, to number; terhilang,

famous ; talked about.

"bilas, washing in fresh or scented
water after a bath in common
water,

llilau, hachau-hilau, in confusion

;

higgledy-piggledy, topsy-turvy.

bilek, room, apartment.
bills, I. mata hilis, blear-eyed. II.

ihan hilis, a fish (unidentified).

Mllaki, Ar. by God,

lliludak, wZar 6., a venomous snake
;

a viper ?

Mltir, a scar, a weal.

Iiimbaag', anxious, uncertain, irreso-

lute, nervous.

jbisoL'bit, to carry lightly in the hand

;

also hihit.

"bin, Ar. son of ; Puteh bin Mat, Puteh,
son of Mat.

binasa, Skr. ruin, destractionj ihut
rasa hinasa, to give way to one's
passions is destruction, prov. ; hinasa'
lean or memhinasahan, to destroy, to
ruin.

binatangf, an animal; h. yang liar,

wild animals ; h. yang jinah, domes-
tic animals.

bindLana, see henchana.
bizicliaiigf, hinchang ayam, a knot or
fastening of great strength ; a coiled

knot.

bincbul, a slight bump or swelling.

binchut, a variant of hinchul.

bindu, a turning-lathe.

bingfas, growling, menacing (of a
wild beast)

.

bingfit, uneasy; indisposed, out of

sorts.

bingka, hueh hingka, a Malay cake.

bingkai, rim, border ; rattan binding
on edge, rim or border.

bingkas, springing back (of a spring);

rising to attention ; resuming a pro-
per position.

bingkis, I. a complimentary gift ac-

companying a letter; surat hingM-
san, id. II. hunghus-hingkis, all kinds
of parcels and packages.
bingong, mazed, confused, discon-

certed; dull, muddle-headed.
bini, wife (less courteous than isteri)

;

analc h., family; herhini, to be mar-
ried ; Mrhi7iikan, to marry, to take to
wife.

binjai, the name of a common fruit-

tree {mangifera coesa).

bint, Ar. daughter ; hintu'l-hahar,

mermaid—cf . hinU.

bintang, a star ; a heavenly body

;

a decoration ; h. herasap or h. herekur^

a comet ; b. heridar, a planet ; 6. fce-

Msaran, the star of an order of

knighthood ; Mrhintang-hintang, full

of small holes (through which light

penetrates: of a roof).

bintangiir, see Mntangur.
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biutelE, Mrhinteh-hinteJcj covered with
small spots of prickly heat.

binti, Aj. daughter of j Baidah hinti

Hasan, Baidah, daughter of Hasan—

>

of. bin and lint.

bintil, a stye in the eye.

biutit^ a small swelling (such as that

caused by the bite of a mosquito).

biola^ Port, a violin.

birah, a name given to a number of

aroids (chiefly wild) j h. heladi {colo-

casta antiquorum)
Mrahi, see herahi.

biram, a poetic word for an elephant

;

h. Mrjuwang a war-elephant.

biras, the relationship between two
people who have married sisters j

close connection by marriage.

birat, a scar on the mouth.
biraUj Tcachau-hirau, in extreme con-

fusion.

bireh, a fence ; a parapet ; the gun-
wale of a ship—in literature only.

biri, I. hamhing hiri-hiri, a sheep.

II. sahit hiri-hiri, beri-beri.

biringf^ light red or yellow (of a
fighting cock).

biru, I. blue. II. Jiaru hiru, disturb-

ance, uproar, confusion.

bisa, I. venom ; blood-poison ; ular b.,

a venomous snake. II. (Batavia)

can, able to ; = holeh.

bisai, dandified, dainty.

bisat, (Penang) tiada hisat, not to

care ; = tiada indah.

bisek, to whisper; to speak in whis-

pers ; herhiseh) id.

bisi, Skr. immodest, unchaste j a term
of abuse.

bising, loquacious, chattering.

bismi, Ar. in the name of.

Bisnu, Skr. Yishnu.
bisu, dumb, mute.
bisui, a boil, a superficial abscess.

bioku, a species of tortoise (unidenti-

Bed).

biiut, Pers. ohat hiusy a stupefying
drug ; an anaesthetic.

biut, hiang-hiutf zigzag.

bobos, leaky (through having a very
big hole in its bottom).

bochok, an awning over a child' s^

cradle.

bochong, an earthenware vessel

shaped something like an hour-glass.-

boclior, leaky (not as strong as hohoSy

q.v.)

bodi, see hudi II.

bodoh, stupid, dull, dense ; orang h.f.

a fool ; Jcehodohan, stupidity.

bodok, Eng. a gaff j a boat-hook.

boga, I. Skr. sempana pergam hoga, a
kind of pleasure boat. II. Skr. anta^f

hoga, the great serpent.

bogam, I. pieces of gold or silver leaf

on a head ornament (tajoh). II.

great—a rare equivalent of hSsar.

bogang, tUanjang hogang, stark

naked.
bogi, Eng. Mreta hogiy a buggy, a
hooded vehicle.

bogok, a large black caterpillar.

bogot, horrid, ugly—in the express

«ion, hitam hogot, horridly black (of

Papuans).
boliok, (Penang) a puddle.

boliong, lie ; lying ; false ; hohong sa»

mata-mata, altogether untrue
;
jpew*

holiong, a liar.

bojot, very much entangled ; hope-t^

lessly mixed up.

bok, I. Jav. mother ; = ^mhoJc, II. a
kind of carpet.

bokcha, Turk, a bag, scrip or waU
let.

bokong, worn the wrong way j front

and back interchanged.

bokop, closed by inflamation (of the

eyes) j = haTcup.

bokor, a metal bowl or basin with a
flat rim.

bokot, veiling, enshrouding j covering

or wrapping up.

bol, see bul.

bola. Port, a ball ; a cricket ball, foot*^

ball, billiard ball, or tennis ball.

bolak, holah'haleh, there and back j

backwards and forwards j holak cha*
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kap, going back on one's word, pre-

varication.

"boleli^ able to, can; power toj sa^

holeh-holeh-nya, the best of bis

ability ; mana 5., how can this be so

;

, impossible ; apa holeh huat, what is

to be done ? there is an end of it.

'bolongf, black; blue black; tarring,

blackening.

liolos, stripped off, fallen off (of a
coiled string falling off a top, of

leaves falling off a tree, of hairs fall-

ing off, etc.)

liolot, roughly or hastily wrapping up
a parcel—cf . halut.

Iiolu, Port, sponge-cake.
liom, Eur. the shafts of a carriage

;

the boom of a ship.

lioiiiazitara, Skr. the firmament ; the
vault of heaven.

I^omba, Port, a pump ; the hose of a
fire-engine ; a fire-engine

;
juru homha

"kain, a dhoby.
Jiomliai, Bombay ; m^mhuang Jca-

nSg^ri JB., to (penally) transport.

'hom.oh.j a native doctor ; a practi-

tioner of magic, a sorcerer.

Iioncliol, a knob-like protuberance.
lioiida, mother (in respectful lan-

guage) ; = ihu^nda; ayah b., parents.

1»oiteka, Port, a puppet, a doll.

honggol, a dome-shaped protuber-
ance ; a hump ; also honghol.

lioiigkali, a piece, a block.

1>oiigkak, pride; arrogance; self-

assertion ; overbearing manner.
tiongkalj a measure of weight for

precious articles ; 1| oz. approxi-
mately.

'boUkghB^SLf azimatp&mhong'kam, a drug
or talisman to silence a hostile wit-

ness.

"bo&gfkang', spread out to its full

length (of a dead body) in contra-

distinction to being huddled up.

Tmng'kBXf heaving up^ turning up the
soil, weighing anchor ; b. hota^ to

.blow up a fort; inMmhonghar, to
* heave up ; . m. sauh^ to weigh anchor

;

m. huJcit, to dig up a hillock ; hong»

har-banghir, turning everything topsy
turvy.

bongkas, rising up (as the roots of a
tree when the tree is blown down,
or as the buried portion of a stake

or pile when the pile is knocked
down) ; heaved up ; thrust up.

bongkeng, lying forward, face down-
wards and knees drawn up (of a
dead body).
bongkok, hump-backed; b. baharu
bUuly " the hump-back who has just

become straight" (a beggar on horse-

back), prov. ; membongkoh, to stoop,

to humble oneself.

bongkol, a hump ; = bonggol,

bongkong, I. bonghong Tcayu, a para-

sitic growth on the trunk of a tree j

II. a Malay cake made in a wrapper
of banana leaf.

bonglai, a ginger used in medicine
{zingiber cassumunaar)

,

bongok, heavily built, clumsy.

bougsu, younger-born.

bonjol, projection outward—cf . bujal,

bSnjul, etc.

bonyor, soft, sappy, juicy, tender.

bopeng, pockmarked ; also mopeng,
bor, (Dutch) an auger.

borak, I. insipid (of tobacco) ; also

boyah, II. Ar. a mysterious flying

animal ; the animal upon which
Muhammad made his journey to

heaven.
borang, Jav. a caltrop ; = ranjau,

bordu, Port, the gunwale (some-

times the hatches).

boreb, a yellow ointment for the body.

borek, spotted (with fairly large

spots) ; ayamb.f a spotted fowl.

boren, a kind of coral.

boria, Hind, a topical song.

borong, wholesale; by the gross;

mhnboro,ng or m^rnbHi borong, to buy
up wholesale so as to command the

market.
boros, profuse, prodigal, extravagant,

reckless in money mattery.
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"bosB,, tali hosa, a rope attaclied to a
sliip's cable to stop it when sufficient-

ly run out*

liosaii^ satiety, nausea.

bosetft, Port, a basket.

Iiosor, greed, gluttony.

bostan, see hustan.

bota, Skr. a goblin, an evil spirit of

man-devouring propensities.

hotBik, bald at the back of the head

;

baldness of the crown.
Iiotan, the rose peony.
boya^ I. Port, a buoy ; also hairup.

II. a (Penang and Kedah) variant of

huaya,
hoysbk, weak j insipid (of tobacco) j

also toraJc.

Boyan, the isle of Bawean between
Java and Borneo ; orang B., a " Boya-
nese.*'

Iiuah, fruit ; a spherical or nearly
spherical object ; a descriptive prefix

or numeral co-efficient for objects of

a more or less spherical or cubical

appearance such as houses, hills,

eggs, baskets, stones, countries,

towns, etc. ; b. chatur, chessmen

;

b; hati, the heart (especially as a
term of endearment) ; h. Mras, the
candle-nut; {aleurites moluccanus) ;

h. mUaha^ a sweetmeat of soft dough

;

b. pala, nutmeg ; h. pUir, the testi-

culi ; h. pinggang, the kidneys j h.

Umhangan, weights ; anak 6., depen*
dents, people under a penghulu

;

huah-huahan, fruits in general, fruits

of all sorts j Mrhuah, to bear fruit.

buai, rocking, swaying, swinging (as

a cradle) ; Mrhuai, to be swinging
j

huaian, a swinging cradle.

I^ual, bubbling up ; loquacious (espe-

cially boastfully loquacious) ; brag-
gart.

Imana, Skr. the world, the universe j

pdku K, nail from which the universe
hangs—a Javanese royal title ; sang*
ga b., prop sustaining the universe
(a similar title) ; sSri tSri-huana, light
of the three worlds (another title).

buangf, throwing away, discarding^
mSmhtiang, huanghan, or rnhnhuang-
han, to expel, to get rid of ; b. at/er*^

to obey a call of nature ; b. ayer
darahf dysentery ; b. diri, suicide j

b. ingus, to blow the nose ; b. nyawa^.
to give up one's life ; b. undi, to cast

lots ; champaTc b., a javelin
;
para h.,

a window or aperture (in a Malay
house) through which rubbish is

thrown out ; terhuang, exiled, aban-
doned, discarded ; anak huangan, a
discarded child, a foundling.

buas, wild, fierce (of animals) ; dnga
yang maha-huas, a most ferocious

lion.

buat, doing, making ; Mrhuat or mgr»*
huat, to make ; huat-huat, to feign f
pretence, shamming ; huatan, make
—e.g. huatan Inggeris, of English
make

;
p&rhuatan, act, deed.

buaya, a crocodile ; b. Umbaga or K
hatdk, the common crocodile (crocO"

dilus porosus) ; b. serunai, b. j^njui

long, b. ny§nyulong or b. jolong-jolong,.

the gavial {tomistoma schlegeli) ; ihan
horek tHinga b., the fish (gastrotocetts

hiaculeatus) ; lidah b., the aloe (aloe-

ferox).

buboh, setting, placing, affixing ^
m^mhuboh or memhuhohkan, to layj

to affix ; m&mhuhoh tanda tangan, to*

attach one's signature ; m&mhuhoh
chap, to seal.

bubok, a weevil, a wood-maggot y
di-makan b., worm-eaten.

bubongf, a variant of humhong, q.v.

bubu, a small fish-trap of bamboo
and rattan.

bnbvil, the repairing of nets ; mMm*-
hrtbul to mend (a net).

bubur, rice-broth ; b. susu, rice boiled
in milk.

babiit, I. a name for coucals and
crow-pheasants (eentropus eurycer»

CU8 and centropus hengalensis), II,.

the throat-halliards (ia rigging) $
. hihutani id. .

bn^m^ a corner or angle.
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li)udak^ a boy or girl j a child of sereral

years in age.

Imdi; I. Skr. wisdom,prudence ; under-
standing, mental disposition ; akat 6.,

or h. hichara, id. ; hilang h., loss of
discretion J throwing discretion to
the winds j h. hahasa^ tact ; herhudi,

discreet, intelligent, wise. II. Skr.

the peepul-tree {ficus religiosa)
;

daun h., the leaf of that tree (a

name given to a peculiar fig-leaf-like

pattern or border).

Ijudiman, Skr. wise, prudent—cf.

hudif I.

Aiudu, a pickle (small fish preserved in

brine with their scales and entrails).

huehj foam, froth.

bugil, telanjang &., stark naked.
JStigis, the name of a people from the
Celebes.

tojal, projecting outward (of a navel).
louJBJXif a pouch made of mengTciiang

leaf.

Imjang, single, unmarried (used of

widows, widowers, and divorced per-

sons as well as of persons who have
never been married).

Iiujaiig'ga, I. Skr. a monster of the
winged-dragon or winged-man type.

II. an unmarried man ; == hujang.

1l}TiJok, I. coaxing ; soothing—better,

pujoh. II. ikan b., a fresh-water
fish {scolopsis ciliatus).

Isujiir, extension of length relative to

breadth; long, straight, stretching;
hujur lalu, lintang patah, those that
fall straight get through, those that
fall across (the channel) get broken
(and get through), (all is fish that

-comes to his net), prov. ; 6. hidat,

elliptical; 5. tUur, ovalj lintang h.,

diagonal.

litika, opening, exposing, revealing;
undoing, unharnessing, untying, un-
folding ; nti^mbuka, to open, to unfold

. or undo j m, jalan, to open out a
yoad ; m, Jcain, to take off one's cloth-

ing; w. layar, to unfurl sails; m.
pintu, to open a door ; m. puasa, to

end a fast; m. rahasia to reveal a
secret ; m, topi, to take off one's hat.

bukan, no, not; there is not; it is

not; hulcan harang-harang p^rem-
puan, no ordinary woman

;
yang

hukan-huhan, that do not really

exist ; impossible, wrong.
bukat, troubled, disturbed (of water).

bukit, a hill ; miah 5., a hillock ; MM
b.j the foot of a hill ; orang 6., aborigi-

nal tribes dwelling in the mountains

;

p&nara h., the level ridge at the crest

(of a range).

buku, a joint (in a finger, on the
ankle, wrist, etc.) ; a knot (in wood)

;

the lumpy or disagreeable part of

anything; (by metaphor) the sting

of a remark ; kena b., to come across

the nasty part of anything, to run
up against the wrong spot ; h. jari,

the knuckles ; Mrh^lkUf clotted, in

lumps.
bul, globular ; bubble-like

;
jamhu 6.,

a fruit {eugenia malaccensis).

bulai, I. albino. II. a variant of

Mlalai.

bulan, the moon; a month; the
period of gestation ; sa-hari b,, the
first day of the month ; the one-day-
old moon ; empat helas hari 6., the
14th day of the month; the full

moon ; h. p^rnama, id. ; h. timhulf

the new moon ; h. terang, moonlight.
bulang*, I. enwinding, enwrapping;
binding on with wrappings as the
spurs of a fighting-cock are fastened
on ; m^mhulang taji, to fasten on the
spurs of a fighting-cock. II. a gCf
neric name for a number of thorny
shrubs (canthium sp., etc.) ; hulang^

an, id. III. hulang-haling, rolling

over and over ; a name given to

chain-shot.

bfilar, whitish discoloration of the
eye ; huta h., blindness accompanied
by such discoloration.

liiilat, roundness ; smoothness of sur-

face ; freedom from angularities j h,

hujur or 6. panjang, elliptical | &.
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pipeh, flat and round (as a coin) ; &
torak, cylindrical; Icayu h., round
logs stripped of branches ; masak h.,

cooking whole; pusat 6., the centre
of a circle ; sUuar h,, pyjamas ; Ulan-
jang b., stark naked; sa-hulat-hulat,

altogether ; dSngan sa-hulat-hulat

hatif with my whole heart.

"buli, huli-huliy a small flask or bottle,

"bulir^ I. andk huliVj an illegitimate

child. II. ear (of padi) ; cluster.

liulolij bamboo ; a generic name for
many bamboos ; 6. hangsi, a reed
pipe ; h. perindu, (1) a sort of Jew's
harp

; (2) a singing bamboo of
legend ; sa-perdv, h., a clump of
bamboo.

taulu., wool ; feathers ; the hair of the
body ; b. hening, the eyebrows ; h,

landak, the quills on a porcupine ; h.

Hang roma, the fine hairs on the
body ; h. roma, id. ; h. tengTcoTc, the
mane (of a horse) ; ulat h., the
hairy caterpillar; hati Mrhulu, to
get angry.

bulughj Ar. maturity, puberty.
bulur, extreme hunger, starvation

;

mati h., to die of hunger.
'bum'bong^, the ridge of a roof ; roof

-

like; humhongan, & rooi ; tulang hum-
hong, the ridge-pole ; hSrhumhong or
m^mhumhong, to swell up.

btimb'a, Jav. mixed spices; condi*
ments; = r^mpah.

btimbiui, a hut in which a hunter
hides when decoying game.
bumi, Skr. the earth ; the soil of the
earth; the ground; jatoh Tca-humi,

to fall to the ground ; pUala h., the
folds or layers of which the earth is

said by Malays to be formed ; mang»
TcU'humi, a regent.

bun, I. (Dutch) a metal pail. II. sa*
tali hun, a string (of pantuns).

bunobis, (Dutch) French beans.
buncbit, swollen, blow out, distended
(of the stomach).

bundair, rounded, globular,
bundulci Ar. bastard*

bungfa, a flower ; an ornamental pat-

tern or design; b. api, sparks, fire-

works; b. ayer mawar, the rose; b,

Jcarang, a coralline sponge ; b. Jciiku,

the base (of the finger nail) ; h.pala,

mace ; b. rampai, flower-petals mixed
with scented leaves ; b. wang, interest

on money.
bungar, hungaran, first fruits,

bungkus, rolling up a thing (as a
package or parcel) ; hunghusany a
package; meinhungkuSf to make up
a parcel.

bungfsil, a very young coconut (used
as a plaything by children).

bxini, orang hunian, invisible elves

(of the forest).

buuob, killing, murdering ; erasing •

menibunoh, to kill ; to put an end to

;

mati di'bunoh, murdered ; destined
to a bad end; pemhunoh, a man»
slayer, a murderer; p^mhunohanf
killing ; slaughter.

buntak, short, stumpy ; beamy (of a
boat).

buntal, a generic name for fish that
distend their bodies with air when
caught (b. pisang, tetrodon lunaris ;

b. hatu, tetrodon Jluviatalis).

butttanif, I. starting out of the head
(as the eyes of the man who is bein^
strangled). II. a weaver's rod.

buntar, dome-shapped ; roughly
hemispherical ; b. hayang-hayam^g,
rounded with wavy edges.

btmtat, a gall-stone ; a petrified sub-
stance found in animal or vegetable
substances ; a bezoar.

buntil, a clothes-bag.

buntxngp, enceinte, pregnant, preg*
nancy ; b, sarat, advanced pregnancy*
buntu, blocked (of a road or water-
course)*

buntul, the ring on a k^rls sheath,
bunttur, sated with food, glutted.
btintut, the posterior; the stemj
the fundament,

bunut, hujan hunut,yerj heavy rain,

bunyi, sound, noise ; meaning, accent^
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. iatonation ; d&miJcian hunyi-nya, o£

. the following tenor ; hunyi-huu'

^ yian, strains of music ; Mrhunyij to

sound J mSmhunyihan to enunciate,

. to pronounce.
llBpatij Skr. a title of distinction

;

lord of the earth.

hurs^, spitting out ; ejecting ; pillory-

ing ; %laT naga h., a snake (probably
naia spututrix, the black cobra).

traral; gushing out (as entrails from
a wound in the stomach).

litirhaiL, Ar. demonstration, proof.

Imri, Jav. back, behind j di-huri, in

rear.

,1llirit> posterior, stern; huritan, the
stem of a ship ; m^mhurii, to commit
an unnatural offence.

^tirj, Ar. castle ; sign of the zodiac.

Il'orok, worn, decayed (of vegetable

« and jnanufactured articles, but not
of animal matter—cf. busoh) ; huroJc'

Jcauy to wear out.

hTOtong, a bird; h. dewaia, the bird

of paradise ; tembak h., bird-shooting.

%weUs hunting, the chase; mSmhurUj
to hunt

;
p&mhuru, hunter j hantu

pimhuru, the wild huntsman, an evil

spirit; pSrhwi'uan, sport, the game
hunted j anjing pSrhuruarif hunting*

dogs.
fnuran, hamhing turun, a name for

the serow of the Malay Peninsula
(nemorrhoedus swettenhami),

Ijnmt, hernia, rupture, hydrocele.

lansaua, Skr. raiment, ornamental
dress.

busar, a bow, an arc ; the bow for

cleaning cotton ; seperti hapaa du
husar, like cotton after cleaning
(pure white), prov. j s^p^rti husar
Banjuna, like the bow of Arjuna (a
simile for a beautiful arm) ; also

husur.

busi, Hind, rice-bran.

busok, decayed (of animal matter)

;

putrid, stinking ; hau h., a bad smell j

hati b., a bad disposition; nama b.,

an extremely bad name.
busong, dropsical inflammation; b.

darah, an aneurism.
bustan, Pers. a garden ; a pleasaunce

;

a park*

busur, a bow ; a variant of husar, q.v.

busut, an ant-hill.

buta, I. blind; l. larangan, myopia;
h, tuUf blind and deaf; puhil b. tuli,

striking recklessly. II. see hota.

III. huta-huta, a tree (cerhera odoU
lam). lY. China b., a muhallil.

butang, Eng. a button; h, dasi, a
. stud.

Ibutir, a grain, particle; a numeral
oo-efficient for small round objects

. (such as gems).
bntob, the penis.

butii, a variant of hutohy q.v.

bmyong, a water-jar (of portable size),

buyut, flabby of flesh
;
p^rut h., flabby

obesity^

Ch
fliab^^ Skr. long pepper {piper Ion*

eliabak, a wound left by the removal
€rf a bit of flesh.

eJaAhmtg, bifurcation i the main
. branches of a tree j Hrchabang,
forked (as the tongue of a snake);

^ &!«» tiga ch,, a trident.

ftotaar, faint-'liearted.

^cbabek, tearing j torn j a rent ; chp'

haJC'Ch., tattered.

jcliabiir, temng, tomj chobar-cK,

torn about all over.

obabit, a varriant of chahek, q.v.

phrnhoi, I. Pers. a whip ; II. a fei^^

tering ulcer (especially in the lower
leg).

.

OMbnlj ontmg^ns behaviour ; licew-
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tious violence ; unseemly language;
Mrhuat c/i., to commit an outrage

(especially rape) ; minchahul% id.

chabut^ plucking out; a royalty;

m^Ttchabut, to pull out ; to drag out

;

to uproot ; tSrchabuty pulled out

;

drawn (of a sword).

cliaclia> a formula for reducing to

submission.

chachali, I. pricking a pattern;
Mrchachah, tattooed. II. a Malay
soiip.

chacliak, implanting ; sticking in

the ground ; ch. lari (slang), to make
a bolt of it.

ohacliar^ an eruptive disease ; small-

pox ; ch. ayeVf measles or chicken-pox.
cliacliat, a flaw^ a defect^ a blemish.
ol^achau, to confuse ; to throw into

disorder.

cliacM, a small lever used to roll up
a sail.

chachil, small for its purpose.
chaching^, a worm ; ch. pipeh, the
tape-worm.

oliadaulf, reliance ; a stand-by ; a
reserve fund or war-chest.

oliadar, Hind, a rug, sheet, or shawl.
cliaeiigf, picked to pieces ; minced.
oliagak, the swivel of a swivel-gun
(lela),

clhagar, relying ; trusting ; a Malacca
form of mortgage in which the mort-
gagee is given the usufruct of land
in lieu of interest.

ohagfli, a disease of the toes.

ohagfat, Jav. the chin.

chali, an interjection ; a cry for hur-
rying on buffaloes.

clialiar, diarrhcea, purging.
clialiari, to seek—v. chari.

dialiaya, Skr. lustre, brilliancy, glow

;

ch mattty light of the eyes (a term of
endearment) ; Urchahaya, to glow,
to shine.

elialcali, wide (of an angle) ; obtuse.
eliakaiig', forming a very open curve.
elialcaf, to speak; to undertake;
hirchakap, to speak; p^rchahapan,

speech, utterance; ch. angitij empiy
boasting.

cliakar, scratching; ch. halarj scrat-

ched all over ; m^nchakar^ to scratch

(as a fowl).

chakSra, Skr. a discus, a quoit,

chak^rawala, Skr. the revolving
vault of heaven.
chakok, indirect (of a blow)

;
given

at a curve ; goloJc ch.^ a curved chop-
per.

chakup, catching in the open mouth
(as a dog catches a biscuit).

chakns> menchaktis, to carry a burden
suspended from a stick that rests on
the shoulder.

chalak, I. likely to take place. II.

affectation; airs.

chalar, a long scratch on the skin

;

herchalar, scratched.

dialing, cholah ch., or cholang ch.^ in
a tangle, in disorder.

chalit, smearing, smudging.
okalongf, I. a small ladle. II. pisau
ch., a small knife resembling a pisau
wall.

ehalu, Hind, the run of a steamer.
Cham, recognition by sight ; chamkan:^
to recognise.

ckamar, h'wrong ch., a sea-gull ; also
cMnchamar.
ckamau, a generic name for tree-
dracoenas.

ohambang, whiskers; ch. haiih, a
full beard.

okamcliali. Hind, a spoon.
ckampali, insipid, tasteless.

champai, a variant of chapai, q.v.

champak, I. casting away, discard-
ing; champakkan, to throw away

—

e.g. a cigar-end. II. a skin eruption

;

measles.

oliampaiLg, sculling or paddling from
the bows of a boat.

ckampingf, chompang ch.^ tattered at
the edge ; torn.

ckaMpong, shattered at a stroke (as
a tree struck by lightning).

ckamptir, mixing, mingling ; ch. haw'f
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utterly mixed up ; in confusion ; cK
gaulj id. ; champuran, components
of a mixture; cham'purJcan, to mix
up, to mingle; herchampur^ in solu-

tion with ; mixed with.

chamti, see cMmUi.
cliaii^ Ch. a Chinese conical basket.

clianai, whetting; a stone roller;

smoothing or polishing or grinding

by means of a roller; heris haharti

di'Chanai, a newly sharpened heris.

chanang, a gong with a shallow rim
and no hemispherical knob in it;

chananghan, to proclaim by beat of

gong.
chBtUBXy a generic name for the plants

known as smilasc,

chsbneksaxig, sticking up, rising to a
point (as certain forms of native

head-dress).

clianda, I. ta'-chanda to care nothing
about; =ta^-indah. II. the strip of

wood at the stem of a boat to which
a rudder is attached. III. a variant

of sinda, q.v. IT. si-chanda-hia-

mana^ what slanderer. V. chanda-
pitij a secretaire ; a box divided into

compartments ; a cabinet.

chaiidal, I. difficult ; = suhar. II.

Hind, loose, foul-mouthed, ribald.

III. jarring ; = janggal, q.v.

diandan, a variant of cMndanay q.v.

cliaxidailLg', herani chandang^ not
knowing when one is beaten ; obsti-

nate courage.

chaudat, a kind of hook with several

unbarbed points sticking out in

different directions (it is used to

fish up sunken cables; or, in small
siize, for catching cuttle-fish).

chandek, I. a recognised concubine
of a prince—as distinct from an
inferior wife {gundek) or casual

mistress (jamah-jmnahan). JI. a
fixed riverine purse-net.
diakdi, I. a monument ; a memorial
pillar or building. II. restive (of a
horse) ; forward (of a woman).

eliaadit, that extremity of a native

anchor to which the cable is not
attached.

chandong, parang chandong^ a chop-
per in which the handle and blade are
in one pieceandnot fastened together.

chandu, prepared opium.
changf, I. carrying pick-a-back. II.

Ch. a square lift-net. III. (Kedah)
panniers for an elephant.

changak, to look round hastily (as a
frightened man).
chaugap, a notch or dent for fitting

together two pieces of wood.
diauggali, a forked punting-pole
(used for propelling a boat up-stream
by pushing against tree-boughs,

snags, etc.)

changgai, an artificial finger-nail or
nail-protector (worn really as an
ornament).
changgeli:, chonggang-changgeh, an
up-and-down bobbing motion (such
as that of a Chinese kowtowing).
changgong, I. inharmonious ; in-

congruous ; out of place ; unnatural.
II. a snag in a river. III. astonish-

ment ; better chengang.

changip, chu7igap-changip^ panting,

out of breath.

changit, chongaJc-changit, restless up-
and-down movements (of the head).
changkal, deep (of water).

changkat, I. a low hillock; a piece
of rising ground. II. a shallow.

changkeli, uneven, irregular ; cliong-

hah ch.i all ups and downs ; all

crooked.

changkiug, lifting up (by seizing a
boy's elbows and raising him in the
air).

ckangkir, I. a small glass cup of
Aratb make. II. chongkar ch., of all

sizes and shapes (as the component
parts of a heap of firewood).

ckangkis, a (Fenang and Kedah)
variant of changheh., q.v.

ckangkok, a crook ; a pole with an
iron hook at the end such as is used
for managing elephants.
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chauiT^oiig', squatting.

changkul, a large hoe used for dig-

ging.

changkup, scooping up with the

palm of the hand.

ohangok, Tn^nchangolc, to sit with
curving neck (as a hawk on a bough).

chaiitas, severance by a single blow
from a heavy cutting instrument

;

lopping, pruning.

ckantek, pretty, good-looking ; neat,

nicely got up ; well-groomed.

ckanting, a sort of bamboo bucket
(used for getting water out of a ship's

well).

chantuiti, coming back together

again ; folding back again.

chap, Ch. printing ;
'' chopping "

; a
Chinese chop or seal for use with
ink ; ChapJcan, to print ; perkahas ch.,

apparatus for printing; a press;

tuhang ch., a printer ; ch. hatu, litho-

graphy ; ch, timah, printing in metal-

lic movable type.

chapa^ a plant (hlumea halsamifera).

ckapah, a rough unpainted washtub
(of Burmese make), a wooden plate.

cHapai, to grasp; to attain to; to

reach ; to grip ; m^nchapai, id. ; /i^7i-

dah menchapai hulan^ to wish to get

hold of the moon (a proverbial des-

cription of mad ambition).

chapak, inattention ; omitting to

notice, either through preoccupation

or deliberately ; to slight, to overlook.

chapaX, a sort of shoe consisting of a
leather sole with a band over the

instep find a thong passing between
the big toe and its neighbour.

chapek, lame, limping, halt.

chapiau, Port, a hat ; ch. Upat, a

cocked hat.

chaping*, a metallic plate (used to

cover the nudities of a very young
female cliild).

chapok, a gross form of insult.

chapul, a (Kedah) variant of chahiil,

q.v.

ckara^ way, custom, manner, style,

wise ; memakai chara p^r^mpuan, to

dress as a woman ; ch. China, in the

Chinese language or in the Chinese

way.
ckarang, the minor boughs and
branches of a tree.

ckarbi, Hind, grease used for lubri-

cation.

cliarek^ tearing; a rent; chorah-

charek, frayed, tattered; charehhan,

to tear up ; menchareJc-chareh, id.

chari, seeking for; looking for;

charUcan, to search for anything

;

menchariy to seek; per^mpuan m^n-
chari, (Penang) a prostitute; pen-

charian, a source of livelihood.

charok, a runnel ; a running ditch
;

the puncturing of a gutta tree.

cliarut, obscene language; m^nchn-

ruty to use obscene language.

chat, Ch. paint ; sapiv ch., to paint

;

the process of painting.

chataug, Ch. a rattan-basket-cosy.

chatok, I. the blow of a pick; the

peck of a bird. II. sitting bolt up-

right.

chatu, doling out in niggardly quan-

tities.

chatur, Skr. chess ; main ch., to play

chess ; huah ch., chessmen ; tapak ch.

chequered; loh ch. or papan ch., a

chess-board.

chaung, sunken—of the cheeks

(through loss of teeth).

chauB, thin by emaciation.

chawak, I. a dimple. II. a leash.

chawaxi, Ch. a tea-cup.

chawang, bifurcation, branching off

;

a branch—cf. chahang.

chawat, a loin-cloth; herchaivat, to

wear as a loin-cloth is worn ; to

wear a loin cloth ; kSmudi ch., a

rudder (on European lines).

chawis, ready, prepared.

chayer, thin (of liquids) ; watery

;

lumpur ch., very watery mud ; huhur
ch. thin broth.

che' "Mr."—a title given to other-

wise untitled Malays.
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eMhtdj, cMheh^cMhai, pouting.

ch^bak, excavation (in quarry work)
j

digging out by side-long blows.

cjjii'belc, cMheh-cMhai^ to pout.

e^dMs, sa'ChBhis, a tatter, a shred.

ebebokj a coconut scoop ; ladling up
water with this scoop j cleansing

from fcecal defilement ; ta^-hSrche-

hohf a term of abuse ;
" dirty beast."

eWbtat, plunging heavily into water

;

plunging into a flaming mass ; m^n-
ch&burhan dirif to plunge, to cast one-
self into.

ehScliali, dipping (a pen into ink)
j

immersion followed by immediate
withdrawal ; sa-cMchah, a moment

;

also chichah.

cMcliakj I. Mlang ch., speckled.

II. see chichah,

ollScIiap, touching (food) with the
finger and then applying the finger

to the lips ; tasting.

6lidcli.e]r, dropping away in driblets

;

MrchecheraUf id.

ehfidas, to smooth a plait by passing

a rattan over it.

ellddSra, Skr. a flaw, a defect $ m^n-
datanghan ch.^ to reflect upon some-
one, to injure (somebody's) reputa-

tion.

ehSdiniT) t^^i^ and out of condition.

chMok, sunken (of the cheeks and
eyes).

cliedok, scooping up ; baling up
J
lad-

ling up.

olie^a, wary (of a bird or fish).

ch^g&ki erect ; = Ugak.
cUgBXf a rapid ; a water-race.

c}lS|tok> sa-cMgohf a gulp ; = sa-tSgoh.

ehehy a somewhat contemptuous ex-

clamation of disbelief or disgust.

eliSkali., split open; splitting under
pressure (as a mangosteen) j cf

.

chikeK
ekikak, I. holding between the
thumb and forefiger; sa-cMhah, as
much, as can be held between the

, thumb and forefinger i a pinch

;

hircMhcik pinggang, with waist belts

tied together (used of two adver-
saries who tie themselves to each
other in single combat so that the
one or the other must perish). II.

reliable (of a workman).
ck5kal, strength, resisting-power.

ckikam, a sharp-pointed stick (used
for making holes in the ground for

hill-padi cultivation) ; sahit ch.y a
festering sore under a toe-nail.

diSkang, tight ; tightly stretched

;

taut ; rangdk ch., a shell (jiteroceras

chiragra).

ckfikap, skilful, expert; Jc^rja suatu
ta'-holeh chekap, he is no good for

any work.
ckSkar, Hind, hard a-port or hard
a-starboard (of the steering-wheel).

chdkau, reaching out for anything.

chdkek, cracked by pressure ; slightly

split—of. cMhah.
ck&kek, m^ncMkeh leher, to seize by
the throat ; to garotte ; mati terche-

kekf death by choking ; cMkek hMa-
dak, violent vomiting (invoked as a
curse on an enemy).
ckekel, stingy, miserly.

ckdki, Ch. small Chinese playing-

cards ;
" chicky-cards.'*

ck^kit, to pick away small morsels

;

to pick to pieces.

okSkok, to force food down a child*s

throat; ch, cMkek, the struggle for

breath by a choking man.
ch^ku, denting with the finger-nail,

pressing a mark.
ckSkup, covering with the palms of

the hands.

chSkur, a medicinal plant (kmmp-
feria galanga).

chSkut, to pick up between the tips

of the thumb and three fingers.

ckdla, censuring, blaming; finding

fault; cMla tn^nchelu, to abuse;
nama yang kSchSlaan, a bad name.
ckilaga, I. soot, fine cinders (adher-.

ing to a torch). II. cMlaga khmtdif
the tiller.

ekftlak, crevice, fissure, cmckj cleft

;
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ch, latUj the space between two
boulders ; ch, dindingy a crevice in a
wall; ch. gigiy tbe line between ad-

joining teetb ; ch. gmiongy a gully or

ravine; eh. jari^ the space between
two fingers.

ohftlak, antimony-powder (used to

darken the fringe of the eye).

clidlaka, ill-starred ; ill-omened
;

bringing bad luck ; a term of abuse

;

orang ch.^ a scoundrel
;
yang UrlaUi

Msar ch^laka ku Uhaty the greatest

infamy of all that I saw.

cliSlakuti, (Patani) betel-nut scis-

sors; — Tcachip.

chSlam, (onom.) cMlum - cMlam,
stamping; tramping.

chSlaxia^ trousers (loose above but
tight round the calf).

ch^lap, (onom.) ch^lup-chUapy the

sound of splashing.

chdlapak, soiling, dishonouring.

cihSlapak, astride ; sitting on the

fork ; sitting astride ; also chU^pah.

ckfilapek, a preparation of dried fish

and herbs.

chfilari, kain chelari, a thin fabric of

shining silk with gold thread.

chfilaru, (Kedah) disorderly, con-

fused.

ch^las, cheluS'cMlaSf the sound of a
man coming in and out ; free, fami-
liar.

ckMatu, the flying ant ; better k^le-

katu.

ckele, kain chele, a cloth fabric im-
ported from Southern India.

ckdledang, chUedang - chUedok, a
swaggering, rolling gait (affected by
abandoned women).

cli§ledok, see above—s.v. cMledang.
okSl^guri, a shrub (clerodendron

disparifoUum) ; also seteguri.

okdleh, idle, lazy, sluggish.

ekdlek, lifting the eyelid ; seeing

;

si-huta hahani chUek, a blind man
who sees for the first time (a beggar
on horseback), prov.

ekfiltoipoiig, Jav. a musical instru-

ment (wire strings played like a

harp) ; the sound of strumming.

cheleng, Jav. a pig ; ^ haU ; cK alas,

a wild pig, == hahi hutan.

cli616ngap, agape ; open-mouthed.

ckfilengkang, ch.-cMlengkokf motion

in curves or waves.

ckfilengkok, see above—s.v. cM-
lengkanq.

ch&16pa, (Kedah) a sireh-box.

CkftlSpak, sitting astride ; —cMlapak.
cli616pek, (onom.) the sound made by
mud bespattering a surface.

ch&lgpok, (onom.) the sound of a

heavy mass of mud falling on any-

thing.

ck^icki, covetous.

chilis, chopping into small pieces.

chSlomis, weak, sickly.

ckSlougf, a sort of elephant trap.

ckdlum, (onom.) ch.'CMlamy tramp-

ing, stamping.
okdlup, steeping in ; saturation in ;

dyeing ; di-chUup met^ah, dyed red

;

chUupkan, to saturate, to dye.

okSlupar, garrulous.

ck^lur, immersion in boiling liquid

;

scalding.

chains, coming in and out familiarly

;

slipping on and off readily (of a ring);

ch.'cMlaSf free, familiar.

ckfimar, I. pollution, dirt ; h^rcMmar
kaki, to dirty one's feet—i.e. to take

vigorous measures. II. a variant of

chamavy q.v.

ckdmara, Skr. a pendant of horse-

hair (under the blade of a spear) ; a
yak-tail ; a chignon ; kayn ch., a
name sometimes given to the casua-

rina.

chSmas, anxiety, nervousness ; Jang-
ati'lnh ch,, don't be nervous.

ckfimat, I. fastening together with a
pin or spike ; fastening ataps. II

.

towing ; tali pSnchSmat, a tow-rope.

ckfimbnl, a casket ; a small box

;

laksana cMmhul dingan tutup-nya,

like a casket and its cover (exactly

suited one to another), prov.
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cliSmliilifti) snspicious, jealous.

cMmSngkiaxL, a fruit (used medi-
cinally as an aperient).

cliemer, extremely dim - sighted j

nearly blind.

cliiiiilrlang', glittering, radiant,
shimmering.
ohSmSti, Tarn, a whip.
chSmidu, nervous ; self-conscious

;

timid and retiring.

chimok, I. a pod,- II. (Kedah) to

quarrel.

chSmpa, hunga cMmpa, a flower

(unidentified) ; cMmpa raya^ id.

ckSmpaka, Skr. the champak tree

{michelia champaca) ; ch, hiruj the
frangipanni (plumiei'a acutifolia).

okSmpaiia, a litter ; also jempana.
chSmpSdak, a jack-fruit {artocarpiis

polyphema) j ch. ayer {artocarpus

maingayi),

ckSmpSlek, pitch and toss,

ckd]iip81o]ig> (onom.) the sound of

a heavy body falling plump into

water.

ohSsnpSrai, a generic name given to

a number of sea-shore sl^Tibs, not-

ably champereia griffithn and cans-

jera rheedii.

eh^nkjf^vlingi the tree-starling (ca-

lornis chalyheius) ; mata ch., very red

eyes ; also purling,

ch^taping, sa-cMmping, a very small

bit ; a morsel.

ehSmpoxig, carrying between both
arms (as a bale of firewood is carried)

.

ekSmuas, dirt on the face (after a
meal); greasy.

c2i.§itltic£i:ip, love-grass ; burrs.

ekSmmSj sick of, sated with—stronger
than jSmu.
ckena, old and hardened (of a fight

-

ing-cock).

ekiiiaiigati^ a malodorous flying bug
very destructive to padi.

ckSsiailgga, Bkr. a birth-mark; a
congenital deformity.

ck%n&ng}c9M, a heavy cutlass.

cliSiicliala, a Kedah name for the

fantail fly-catcher {rhipadura, spp.)

;

elsewhere murai gila.

chSnchalok, a relish made of small

prawns.
ckgnchang, slashing, slicing, chop-

ping, cutting.

chSncharu, a fish {caran^c hoops);

also jaru-jaru.

ch^nchawan, the socket of the knee

;

minyak ch., the oily matter in the

chenckeng, running as hard as one
can ; tearing away.
ckSnckodak, the Kedah and Penang
name for the fish helone strongylura

;

elsewhere todak.

ch^nckiirut, the musk-rat ; = tihus

turi.

ckgndala, Skr. harlot, profligate

;

immodest.
chSndaHa, Skr. sandal-wood {sania-

lum album)

.

chSndawan, a generic name for

poisonous fungi (mostly agarici)
;

mahoh ch., poisoned by fungi
; (by

metaphor) love-sick—of a woman.
ckSndayam, pleasant to louk at

;

fair; beautiful.

ch6iidii?a, I. Skr. a race of fairies.

II. de^p (of sleep) ; = nyedar.

ckfindSrai, a generic name given to

several plants—viz. one croton (c.

argyratus) and three grewia,

chSndiramulia, Skr. a tree bearing
an edible fruit (unidentified).

ckfinddrasari, a bird (unidentified).

ckSndSrasuri, a tree (unidentified).

ck^nderawasek, the bird of para-

dise.

ckSndSrus, (Penang) removing ran-

cidity from oil.

ck^ndtiai, seduction ; enticingwomen
by magic art.

ckendul, a kind of thin broth with
cakes of dough floating in it.

ckinela, Port, a slipper.

ckSngal, the name of a tree (halano-

carpus mammus) usually known by
the Kedah form of theword, cMngai.
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ch^ngB,ng, astonishment; Urcheng*

ang^ bewildered with surprise.

chengeng, whining continually (of

young children).

chenggek, lerchenggeky to perch ; =
hertenggek.

chSngi, a nasal twang.
chSngis^ a repulsive odour about food.

cliSngkam, gripping between finger

and thumb.
chSngkang, I. wakeful, sleepless.

II. barring the passage—cf. senghang.

cliSngkarokj a sweetmeat made of

boiled rice.

cHSngkau^ a variant of cMJcau, q.v.

diingkek, the clove-spice (eugenia

caryophylla) ; huah c?i., a clove.

chengkehj walking on the side of

one's foot.

chengkek, thinner at the centre than
at the extremities (of a post).

chSngkelatj a variant of sengfcelat,

q.v.

chSngk^lingj a variant of sSngMling,
q.v.

chingkSra^ hollow-eyed; sleepless-

looking.

ohSngkSram^ earnest money, an
advance.
chSngk&rek, a cricket; h^radu ch.^

to make crickets fight.

chSngkfireng^ I. a tree (erythrina

siricta)* II. an abscess.

chSngkSrma, Skr. moving over an
area; spreading as news ; wandering.

cliengki, Ch. a run of luck; good
luck.

Cliengkok, I. twisted; ch, Uledok,
zigzag. II. a leaf-monkey {semnopi^
thecus femoralis or s. cristatus).

clidligkoloiig, withdrawing a small
amount from a large ; drawing on
a deposit.

olifi]igkoug> hollow, sunken (of the
eyes).

olidngkuas, shaggy, unkempt.
ch^SzLgkurai, I. a silk fabric. II.

berchengTcuraij crumbling to frag-
ments, breaking up into pieces.

ch&ngong, gazing in open-mouthed
astonishment—cf. cMngang.
chSnok, minyak chenoh, a vegetable

oil obtained from the tree diplocnC'

mia sehifera ; also minyak hawang.

chenok, hurong chenoky a malkoha
{ramphococcyx erythrognathus or rho-

podytes sumatranus).

chSnong, a fixed steady look at any-
thing.

chSntasra, a variant of j^ntayuy q.v.

ckdntong, I. a ladle (consisting of

a bamboo receptacle with a handle
rising vertically up from it). II. an
erectile tuft of feathers on a bird's

head ; an erectile crest.

chSnuram, a declivity ; a precipitous

incline—cf. churam.
cliSpat, speedy, quick; rapidity of

movement.
chepek, soft and pendent (of buffalo-

horns).

ckeper, a kind of metal saucer or

plate on which a bowl (batil) rests.

chepok, a club-foot.

ckSpu, a flat round box of wood (used

as a receptacle for toilet requisites)

;

ch^pu-cMpUy the truck of the mast

;

puting chepU'Chepu, the foot of the
mast.
ckSpua^ a blush of shame ; a guilty

look.

ckSrabak, ugly (of a child).

ckSrackak, sticking up in points.

ckSrackap^ Malay castanets (bam-
boos beaten against each other).

ckSrah, clear, unobstructed (of the
view) ; ch. chuachtty clear daylight.

ck^rai^ severance, separation, di-

vorce; MrcMraiy to separate from;
to be divorced from; cMraikariy to

separate (one person from another)

;

ch.-Mraiy broken up, scattered (of a
defeated army).
ckSrakin, a sort of Malay medicine
chest.

ck^ramah^ talkativeness—cf. ramah,
ckSrana, Skr. a deep salver or bowl
on which are placed the various
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vessels used for holding the requisites

for betel-chewing ; m^nyoronghan
ch,f to pass round this bowl so as to

allow guests to help themselves to

areca-nut, sireh*leaf, lime, etc.

chirancliaiig, lying point upwards.
chirang^ a clearing in the forest ; ch,

rimha^ id.

cllSrailgrsr^l^) branching into points

;

rum Mrcheranggah, a deer of many
tine.

cbdrani, a rich cloth.

ckirat, a plug-hole.

chSratok, squatting in a row
;
perched

in arow(as birds ona telegraph-wire)

.

cbSrawat, Skr. an arrow of fire.

ohfircha, Skr. abuse, insult, reviling

;

Mna ch., to be reviled.

cHiroliak, I. slightly pockmarked—
cf. chechah. II. a variant of cMrcha.

cliSrdas, I. foolish cunning. II. a
buflEalo-whip.

ehSrdek, clever j sharp-witted;
bright ; intelligent ; mendatanghan
ch., to sharpen the wits.

cherelc, a kettle s a vessel for boiling

water.

oberdt, diarrhoea; looseness of the

bowels J
ch. heret, to run continuously.

cliSrewet, fussiness ; fussy and inter-

fering behaviour.
cliSrgas, reliable (of work) j a thing
you can depend on.

chSri, Hind, gelang cherts a bangle.

oheifi, a gong the sides of which slope

inwards.

ohSiria, I. Skr. fidelity. II, cleared,

brightened (of the countenance).
Clliridawaii, cries ; shouts in unison

;

vocal music j chorus singing.

ohiriga, I. being on one's guard

;

wary, watchful. II. a cutlass j a
broad-bladed short sword or dagger.

chSirita, I. a story, a narrative ; ch.

mtnan dahulu, a tale of old times.

II. (onom.) Mrcherita^ to twitter (of

the magpie robin).

chirlaiig', shining, resplendent—cf.

cMm&rlang.

ckSrxnai, a tree (phyllanthus distic-

tons) ; it yields a small round acid
fruit.

chSrniat, care ; delicacy of touch

;

neatness in appearance or dress.

oh^rmin, a mirror; ch, mata, the
pupil of the eye ; an eye-glass ; ch.

tSropong, the lens of a telescope.

ohSma, Skr. assimilated^ digested.

cliSroboli, rough, rude, coarse, vio-

lent, vulgar.

chSroh, a second pounding of rice

(to whiten it).

chSrok, I. a comer; an out -of -the
way part of the room where things
are placed that one does not need;
the space under a wardrobe or be-
tween it and the wall j a hidden nook.
II. a bamboo funnel used in milking.

ckirpfilai. Tarn, the imported Indian
mongoose.
ckdrpu. Tarn, sandals, clogs ; hawah
ch., position beneath the sandals (of

a prince), the position of a subject

—

cf. haus and duli; m^njunjong ch.,

to acknowledge the rule of a prince.

ohSrubali, a (Kedah) weapon.
ohSruGlitLp, burrs, love-grass.

ckdrup, to lap up water j the sound
of lapping water.
chSrut, I. tight compression ; Strang-
ling; the sensation caused to the
wearer by tight clothes or tight

boots. II. cheroot ; also cherutu.

okirutu, a cheroot.

ckdtai, herchetai-clietai, tattered.

oketak, the wooden cases in which
type is kept ; the work of a com-
positor.

cketek, shallow ; elmu'uya ch,, his

learning was shallow.

CkStdra, I. Skr. patjong ch., an
umbrella with a hanging fringe.

II. Skr. a story ; = cMrita.

okStiri, Hind, tent, awning, canopy.
ckStiria, Skr. a kshatriya ; a mem-
ber of the princely or warrior caste

;

a walrior.

ckSti, Tarn, a chetty ; a money-
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lender; di-pSgang ch,, in the hands
of money-lenders.
ChStus, (onom.) chetus api, to strike

a light.

chewe, a term by which animals are

spoken of (especially at sea) if the

mention of their names is believed

to be likely to attract their attention

and cause injury or disaster.

chi, Ch. a measure of weight used

in weighing opium j a tenth of a
tael.

chiak^ a sparrow j a finch.

Chiar^ crying continually (of a child).

cMau^ I. disarranged (of dress).

II. a long oar (worked standing).

Cliicliah^ steeping; dipping (e.g.

food into gravy) so as to saturate;

also cMchah,
eliiclialc^ a lizard ; also cMchah
cliicliek, shuddering at; feeling a
strong aversion to; looking down
upon with disgust.

chichit^ great-grandchild.

chika^ colic (during the night).

chxk^LV, see cheJcar.

chikil, see chekel,

chili, chili ; red pepper.
China^ Chinese ; orang Gh., a Chinese

;

nSgSri Gh. or Mnua CK, China ; ch»

huta, the muhallil or intermediate
husband necessary to make the re-

marriage of divorced persons legal

;

main ch, huta, blind man's buff

;

lada ch.f capsicum {piper chdba),

also called chahai ; hunga ch., a name
given to gardenias and sometimes to

cultivated varieties of the ixora,

chincliaugf, see cMnchang,
Gliinoliau, Ch. a cold sweet jelly.

cMncMn, a finger-ring.

oliiiiclLU, Ch. the "chinchew" or
owner's agent on a ship.

diinda, great-grandson; a polite

variant of chichit.

chiskgBaxk, a sea-shore plant {scyphi-
phora hydrophyllacia).
cMnta, Skr, loving desire; regret;
longing ; Mrchintaj to be in love

;

herchintaTcan, to pine for; perchin*

taan, sorrow, regret.

cMntamani, Skr. a fabulous gold-

yellow snake, the finding of which
is believed to betoken good fortune
in love; ular ch. gajah, a name
given to light forms of the viper

lachesis loagleri.

chintingc^ Ch. a revenue officer em-
ployed by the farms in the Straits.

chipai, a monkey {semnopitheeus
melalophos).

chipan, I. a battle-axe. II. (Perak)
a tapir.

cliirij the coronation formula used
in certain Malay States. [It would
appear to be Pali].

cliirit, a variant of cheret, q.v.

cMs, an interjection of vulgar and
contemptuous disbelief or disap-

proval—stronger than cheh,

cMta, I. Skr. feeling, emotion ; suha^

chita, joy ; dulca-chita, sorrow ; w^tt-

chita, to fix one's thoughts upon a
talisman in order to get its magical
aid; to call into existence by will-

power. II. Hind, hain chita^ chintz.

cMu, I. a state cushion; a cushion
for a royal divan. II. Ch. spirituoua

liquor.

cMum, to smell; to kiss (in the
Malay way) ; menchitmt, id. ; pSn^
chium, the sense of smell.

cMnp, a bladder made by blowing
out a fowl's crop.

clioba, attempting, trying, testing;
" please," " just " ; choha tanya ha^

pada guru, please ask the teacher;
chohaX, to hold a test; chohaJcan, to put
to the test ;

pl&nchoba, a trial or test.

chobak, chohah-chaheh, tattered o|f

torn at the edge ; frayed.

clioliaxL, a needle of horn or bamboo
used in repairing nets.

ckobar, rent down the middle, torn
j

ch.'Chahir, much torn.

clioliek, sa-chobek, a pinch,

ekobis, sa-chdhis^ a splinter, a frag-

ment from the edge.
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cliodalCj m^nchodakf to liold the head
aloft (as a swimming snake).

ekoek^ a soup-plate or bowl of Chinese
make.

etkogam., Pers. an ensign—^better

jogan ; a portent in the heavens.

chogo, Jav. blockhead, fool.

ehokax, a game resembling draughts.

choiket, the abstraction of a verj
small quantity ; picking a piece.

choldxi; a bathing cloth (used by
Chinese coolies).

cholcmar, a mace.
cliokok, the cry of a latah-subject

when excited.

chohkk, ch.-chaling, confused, en-

tangled.

diolang*, ch.'Chaling, confused, en-

tangled.

cbolat, a dig with the elbow or hand
—cf. cholet.

cliolek, prizing out with a point;

digging out with a pin ; m^ncholeJc,

to scrape out with a pointed in-

strument J
pHcholeh api, a lucifer

match,
Oholet, a dig with the point of the
finger—cf. cholat.

ckoii. Hind, a tight-fitting native

corset or bodice worn next the skin

by Indian women.
^ItololE, a fuse of cloth steeped in oil.

Clioma, see chuma,
ehjombol, the knob on a door.

eliomek, a cuttle-fish.

ehomel, I. dainty, pretty. II. bab-
bling J

unable to hold one*s tongue,

cbomot, defiled with dirt.

ebostipaiig, cK-champing, torn, tat-

. tered at the edge, frayed.

ehompea, injured by the loss of a
comer or projection.

ehxmkpoh, Ch. a cook.

ehimWkrong, inclining j leaning j cK
hati, mental leanings; inclinations

|

also chondong.

eliondomg, leaning to one side ; out
of the perpendicular; ch»'hati, per-

sonal inclination ; also chondSrong,
.

chonet, a slight upward projection

of the tip of anything; tip-tilted;

also chotet,

cliong'ak, turned upwards (of the
face) ; holding his head up (of a
buffalo sniffing when alarmed)

;

pointing up (of the beak of a
bird).

chonggVLh, projecting unevenly;
sticking out in all sorts of directions

;

also chonghah.

chongg'ang, ch. chongget, bobbing up
and down (as a sandpiper picking up
food, or as a man climbing a difficult

hill).

chongget, see chonggang.

chongitkh, projecting unevenly ; out

of line (of a projection) ; also chong-

gah.

clxougkak, a generic name for cowrie
shells {cypi'3S8d) ; main ch., a game
played with these shells ; papan ch,,

the board used for playing this

game.
ckongkang, ch. hUalak, topsy-turvy

(at sixes and sevens).

ckongkar, ch.-changJcir, of all sizes

and shapes (as the component parts

of a heap of firewood).

chongkeng, sticking out in all direc-

tions (as the points of a caltrop).

ckongok, m^nchon^oh, to sit stiffly

erect.

clioat«ng, smearing (anything) on a
surface; muha t^rchonteng arang, a
face smeared over with charcoal ; (by

metaphor) disgraced.

ckontok, a model of an object to be
copied ; a sample ; a specimen.

ckoirak, the general colouring (of a
sarong) ; the prevailing hue in a

ckorani) a variant of churam, q.v.

ckorang, cheating at games; pin*.

chorang, a cheat.

okoiTdk, the long linear markings hx

the grain of certain woods.
okoreagi streaked with long vertical

streaks (as a man on whom paint
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has fallen) ; ch. moreng^ covered with

streaks.

chorong', I. a sireh tray or platter.

II, a cylindrical funnel ; the chimney
of a lamp.

chorot, I. bringing up the rear
;
peri'

chorot, the hindmost. II. Jav, the

spout of anything; ch. cTierek, the

spout of a kettle.

cliotek, sa-choteJc, a very small por-

tion J a pinch ; a bite.

chotet, tip-tilted; = chonet.

ckotok^ I. the small jBeshy protuber-

ance at the base of a bird's beak.

II. projecting above the surface (of

a low flat rock).

chua, not pleasing, unsatisfactory.

ehuaclia, Skr. clear (of the atmos-

phere) ; Urang ch., bright day-

light.

cliuai, to hold in little esteem; of

little account.

cliual, cloth in the first stage of its

manufacture.
ohuali, excepting, saving ; Mchuali,

id. J
Mchimli Mhanyakan, some ; a

number of.

cliuani, a kind of cloth.

cliuar, sticking up (of long objects,

such as masts) ; cf. chuat.

cbuat, sticking up (of short objects) j

cf. chuar.

cliubit, pinching, pressing between
finger and thumb; mSnchuhit, to

pinch.

ohucha, abasing or silencing one*s

foe (especially by magic arts).

eliuclii, cleansing; Mrchuchi,to clean,

to cleanse ; Mtam c?i., a plane.

olmokolL, I. sotting anything alight

;

putting fire to anything. II, teasing,

verbal annoyance.
cliticliolc, piercing; driving a point
into anything ; threading a needle ;

piercing with a needle j perforating

;

fmneh tanggal daripada ch'achoh»nyaf
pearls fallen from their strings; ch,

kajang, making kajang mats by
ramiing a piece of bamboo through

pandanus leaves to hold them to-

gether; ch. sSnjata^ the leader of a
charge ; h^rchuchok-ch.^ in strings

;

mSnchuchok, to pierce, to perforate.

diuchongf, a variant of chuchu.

chiuclin, grandchild; anak ch., de-

scendants.

dtuclmuda, grandchild—a respect-

ful form of chuchu.

chuchur, I. trickling; flowing in

small quantities; chuchuran atap,

the edge of a roof ; chuchuri, to let

water fall or drip on anything; to

anoint. II. a generic name given to

cakes of hard-backed pastry. III. a
bird {podargus javanensis ?)

oliuchui, Jav. the shark.

cliTiit, a playful tap or blow with the

finger; a movement of the finger,

hinting "go away" ; the wagging of

a bird's tail.

cHuka, Skr. vinegar.

cliukai, toll ; tax ; impost ; timhang
ch., the payment of dues ; TnSlariJcan

ch., to avoid the payment of an im-
post.

cliuldL, a game resembling draughts.

clmkii., Tam. dried gambier-robt.

clmkcip, completion, sufficiency;
quite, fully; full; ch. sa-ratus hari,

a full hundred days j audah ch., it is

enough.
clmkur, shaving ; tukangch, (Straits)

a barber j iri&nchukur, to shave ; pisau
pSnchukur or pisau, p^nyukur, a
razor.

cliula, Skr. the horn of a dragon;
magical or supernatural horn.

ckiilaa, hunga ch.^ a flower {aglaia

odorata ?)

cliiilas> inert, sluggish, slow, idle—

a

stronger expression than malas,

ckuUm, a pipeful of tobacco of
opium.
clmma, vain ; useless ; idle

; gratui*

tons; ehmma'Chuma, uselessly; pBr*
chuma, id.

eliiimbtL, coaxing, love-making, ver«

bal endearments ; chtmbuan, loving
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words; MrchumhU'Chumhuan, flirta-

tion, the exchange of endearing
expressions.

cliun, Ch. an inch (approximately).

cliunam, long delicate pincers for

extracting wax from the ear, for

working in the precious metals, etc.

diuuda, grandchild—a respectful

equivalent of chuchu.

clmndang, Mchundang or 'pechun-

dang, conquest; the position of the
defeated, relative to the victor.

diuugap, ch.-changipj panting, short

of breath.

clituig'kil, the use of a pointed in-

strumentfor extractingforeignbodies
—(e.g. as a tooth-pick is used)

j

gouging J
p^nchunghil gigi, a tooth-

pick.

chupak, a measure of capacity; a
quarter of a gantang, or, approxi-

mately, the capacity of a half-coco-

nut-shell; sSp^rti chupah hanyuty

like a floating chupaJc-Tneomire—
a half-coconut-shell (which rocks

greatly when it floats)—a simile for

loose swagger; chupak is used also

of the bowl of a mortar or opium-
pipe.

chupar, garrulous—cf. chelupar.

cliuping, the lobe (of the ear or
nostril) ; ch. Ulinga, the lobe of the
ear.

cliiipti, a variant of chepu, q.v.

chupui, not long enough (for the
purpose in view) ; inadequate owing
to shortness.

cliiira, jesting; joking; not taking
seriously.

churah, emptying out; churahhanf
to empty out, to pour out.

churai, loose, severally, one at a time,
churam, sloping; a declivity; a
precipitous incline—cf. cMnuram.
churat, gushing out violently (of

liquid.

chnri, I. theft; stealing; stealthy

removal ; stealth ; churi-churiy steal-

thily, surreptitiously; menchuH, to

steal; pSnchuriy a thief; Mchurian,
theft. II. to flow (as water or blood).

ckus, an interjection coarsely enjoin-
ing silence.

chtit, a Kedah variant of cTius, q.v,

chutam, an amalgam of gold, silver

and iron.

ohutap, a waist-buckle of shiny black
material.

cliuti. Hind, leave of absence; fur-

lough ; berchuti, to be on leave.

daba, hawa-ddba, odour, smell ; sus-

picion.

wbir, Ar. a writer, a scribe.

dabong, mSndahong, to file the teeth.

dabus, a broad round shaft of wood
with a short spike set like a spear-

head at its extremity; main <!., to

stab oneseH with this awl.

dacMng, a steel-yard of Chinese
type; anak d., hatu d, or huah d.,

the weight on a steel-yard.

dad^, breast ; chest ; seat of feeling

;

minipoh d.j to beat the breast ; Mr-
pirang Mrdada, to fight in the open.

dadali, I. a native medicine-box,

II. = dadaJCf q.v.

dadak, cMlcek JcHaddkj violent vo-
miting; violent sickness (often in»

voked upon the head of a scoundrel).

dadap, a metallic shield of a type
only mentioned in romance.
dadar, I. a thin pancake or omelet of
Malay make. II. m^ndadavj to dis-

tribute charity.

dadek, curds j ayer d., whey,
dadok, mHdadokf to beg ; to solicit

alms.

dadongf, I. (Kedah) crooning a child
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to sleep. II. (Riau Johor) exposing
for fermentation.

dadu^ I. Port, a die, dice; main d.,

to play with dice. II. roseate ; mega
d.f the roseate clouds. III. Mrdadu,
to gossip. IV. sen d., a variant of

soldadu, q.v.

daengf, I. dried fish ; minta darah
pada daeng, to ask dry fish for blood
—(to get blood out of a stone), prov.

II. a Bugis title of distinction.

daerah, Ar. district, outlying depen-
dency.
da&ali, Ar. the laurel.

daffcar, Ar. a tabular list ; a roll j a
register of attendance.

dagfa, m^ndaga, to do uphill work ; to

make an effort.

dagfang', a stranger; a foreigner;
^rdhu d., a vessel from elsewhere;
a trading ship ; dagangan, commer-
cial products ; d. shif^ri, the stranger
as an object of pity—a depreciatory
description of himself often used by
a writer; d. piatu, d. yang miskin
and d. yang hina, id ; d. yang rawan
and d. yang rayu, id. (in love
poetry).

&.a,gingf flesh, meat ; d. ular sawa,
the flesh of the python ; d. darah or
darah dan daging, flesh and blood
(close relationship or intimate friend-
ship, such as *' blood-brotherhood").

dagfok, hantu d., clouds on the horizon
of weird and changing form (believed

by the Malays to be ghosts of mur-
dered men).

daipd, the human chin ; the ** chin "

or comer of certain Malay knives
and choppers, this ** chin " being
one of the corners near the handle.
dah, done—a colloquial abbreviation
of sudah, q.v.

daliaga, thirst ; thirsty ; lapar d.,

hunger and thirst ; mSnghapus d.^ to
assuage one's thirst.

dahagi, extreme covetousness.
dahak, phlegm; mucus (from the
mouth).

daham, (onom.) " hum " (in the ex-

pression '*hum and haw"); Mrdaham,
to hum and haw j to hesitate before
speaking.
dalian, I. aminor bough or branch of a
tree ; harimau d., a large tiger-cat or
small leopard {leopardus macrocedus),

II. pendahaUf an obsolete weapon
mentioned in romance.
dahaua, mendahana, to beg, to im-
portune for gifts ; see also dana.
dahi, the brows; the region of the
eyebrows; sa-hari hulan dahi-nya,

his brow was as the new moon.
dalisliat, Ar. panic, alarm; m^wbSn
d.f to rouse panic, to terrify.

dakulu, before ; za7nan d., past ages

;

adat d. hala, customary law ; dahului
to anticipate, to be too quick for;
hSrdahulu-dahuluany pressing on, one
trying to get in front of the other

—

of. hulu.

Dajal, Ar. Antichrist; the false

Messiah.
dak, no, not—an abbreviation of tidah*

daka, tiang d,, the wooden supports
upon which rests the plank hiding
away the body in a Malay grave.

dakap, embracing, drawing to the
breast; Mrdakapj to embrace; wgn-
dakap, id. ; herdahap-dahapan, ex-
changing embraces.
dakar, perversity, obstinacy in doing
wrong ; offensive arrogance.

dakliil, Ar. trusty.

daki, I. filth, dirt; 'memhuang d.y to
clean, to wash. II. ascent, climbing
up ; mSndahij to ascend.
daksina, Skr. the south.

daku, me—a form taken by the word
ahu (I, me) after the words ahan
and d^ngan and verbs ending in kan,

dalal, Ar. agent, broker, go-between.
dalalah, Ar. a female go-between,
dalam, I. interior, inside; in, while,
during; Jca-dalam, iuwebvd ; di-dalam^
inside; position in; di-dalam hati,

mentally to oneself. II. depth, deep

;

terlalu dalam ayer-nya^ its waters
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were very deep; m^ndalamhan, to
' deepen. III. Jav. princely dwelling,

court ; hahasa d., the language of the
court.

dalang, the story-reciter (who also

works the figures)at a Malay shadow-
show ; the author (in stories written

for use with shadow-shows).
daleh., subterfuge, quibble, equivoca-

tion.

dalek, doldk-d.f shilly-shallying.

dalil, Ar. the elucidation of the Koran
by commentaries; the whole of the
standard commentators.

4&li3ii.a, see delima.

dalong, a large platter for feeding a
numerous party.

dalu, a mistletoe.

dam, I. (Dutch) main darriy draughts.
'

II. Ar. a religious penalty. III. a
whiff or puff at a pipe.

damai, settlement^ bringing about a
good understanding; damaiJcan, to

effect a settlement ; herdamaif to be

. at peace; p^rdamaian^ a settlement

of differences ; a treaty of peace.

daznak, the dart of a blow-pipe;
tabong d.j the quiver for such
darts.

damal, slow to move ; difficult to

sail or row (of a boat).

daman, the sheet of a large sail.

damar, resin ;
" dammar " ; a torch

of resinous wood.
damba, desire for ; wish to possess.

damdam, spite, grudge ; mSnaroh d,,

to bear a grudge.
dampar, cast ashore ; being aground

;

t^dampaTt stranded.

dampil, contiguity, proximity ; Mr-
dampil'd,f in close proximity—cf.

damping.
dampisig, juxtaposition ; contiguity,

contact J herdamping, to be hard by

;

to come next.

dan, I. and, furthermore. II. ability

or time to manage anything ; ta^^dan,

it cannot be done. III. (Naning)
your servant j I.

dana, Skr. gift, charity ; m^rapu d.,

to go a-begging—cf. dahana.
danau, a mere, a pool, a tarn, a lake.

dandan, the projecting platforms
or galleries on a native ship ; d,

haluan, the prow platform.

dandang, a large copper boiler.

dandi, I. small Tamil cymbals (a

musical instrument often mentioned
in literature). II. spotted, mottled

;

rusa d., a deer with spotted markings.
dang, a title given in old romances
to ladies about a court—cf. dayang.

dangan, a temporary lean-to erected

when camping out for watching
padi-fields.

dangdang, a (Kedah) variant of

dandang, q.v.

dangkal, dry ; lacking in juiciness.

dangkap, a variant of daJcap, q.v.

dangkar, I. donghor-d., bundling out
bag and baggage. II. a variant of

ddkavy q.v.

dangking, donghang-d., (Kedah)
extremely emaciated ; cadaverous.

dangok, mMdangok, to have the head
thrust forward.

dani, a (Kedah) variant of dandi, q.v.

danta, Skr. ivory ; asmara d., beauti-

ful white teeth.

dann, ular d.^ (Kedah) a rainbow.
danur, putrid emanations from a
dead body ; a putrefying corpse.

dap, I. a sort of tabor. II. a sword
with a long blade and a bamboo hilt

covered with skate-skin.

dapa, a slave-messenger sent as a gift

with a proposal of marriage.

dapat, obtaining, getting, acquiring;

managing; hutang mas dapat di*

hayar, a debt in money may be paid 5

Umak dapat ha-orang, the fat goes
to others ; dapati and m^ndapaty to

obtain, to get ; Mdapatan, the acqui-

sition of anything
; pSndapatan, the

thing acquired ; the proceeds ; w^w-
dapathan, to come across, to meet;
ta^-dapat'tiada, it must be; musts
uTtjohhan surat ini, ta^-dofat'tiada
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di-tolong-nya, show him this letter

and he must help you.

daptur^ I. a Malay kitchen j an oven

;

a hrick-kiln; rumah d., a cook-

house; juru d.y a cook; d. tanahy a
mud-oven. II. dapur-dapur susUy

' the outer-portion of the breast ; d.-d,

'Tcubur, the grave mound (in contra-

distinction to the head-stone).

dar, Ar. abode.
dara, Skr. unmarried; maiden;
nmidenhood ; hini dan dara, matrons
and maids ; anak d., a virgin ; her-

dara, virgin.

darab., blood : huang d., blood-letting

;

huang ayer d., dysentery; d. puteh,

"white blood"—i.e. royal blood;

daging (J., (one's own)flesh and blood

;

near relatives ; Mrdarat^ bleeding

;

suffused with blood.

darai, (Kedah) sexual impotence in

the male.
daratj land ; dry land (as opposed to

water) ; the interior (as opposed to

the coast) ; naih Jca-darat, to land
(from a vessel) ; daratan, dry land

;

m^ndarat, to go inland.

dari> from ; out of ; of (in the sense

of "made of"); in the matter of;

than ; d. sini, hence ; d. situ, thence

;

daripadttj from, out of, regarding;
th&n.

dazjah, see darjat.

darjat^ Ar. rank
;
grade ; emblem of

• distinction.

darwi^ crumbling to pieces.

darya^ Pers. sea, ocean, river ; waTcil

d., the lord of the waters.

das, the sound of a shot, raja ini
' datangj Mrapa das temhakj when this

prince arrives how many "guns"
are we to give him.
dasa, Skr. ten; sa-dasaj a batch of

ten.

dasar> ground-work; materials of

construction j prevailing element in
a design ; the essence of anything.

dasi, hutarig d.<, a collar-stud.

dftstnr, layar d., a studding-sail.

datangf^ coming, approach ; dari'

pada Allah datang-nyaj it comes to

us from God; datanghan or menda*
' tangJcan, to bring on ; to cause ; m,
semhahj to bring a respectful greet-

ing ; m. fikiran, to invite reflection

;

Mdatangariy the coming ; h. maut^

the coming of death ; mendatangi, to

attack ; to meet a hostile assault.

datar, smooth, level; = rata and
natar.

datia, Skr. a Titan ; a giant.

datok, grandfather ; a senior ; a title

of distinction ; a joss or idol ; the

tutelary spirit of a Mramat or
wonder-working spot ; d, neneJc, an-

cestors.

datong', a variant of datoTc, q.v.

daulat, Ar. majesty ; the sanctity

which invests the office of a king;

the mysterious kingly power which
does not die with a sovereign, but

: abides so as to punish any degene-

rate successor (according to Malay
belief) ; daulat tuan-hu, your ma-
jesty !—an exclamation of homage 5

di'timpa d,, struck down by the
power of offended majesty.

daun, a leaf ; a blade of grass ; the
submerged screen in an outshoro
fish-trap (j^rmal) ; d. huntut, the
short outer pocket of this screen;
d. p^njarang, the long inner pocket
over which the fish first pass ; d. cMM,
"chicky" cards; d. teh, tea, tea-

leaves; d, hayUj the leaf of a tree;
mendaun hayu^ as the leaves of the
forest in number.
daup, beamy and heavy (of a boat) 5

heavy and sullen (of a face).

dawa^ Ar. a lawsuit ; Mna d.^ to be
sued.

dawai, wire j d, gUang^ very thick
wire.

dawat, Ar. ink ; t^mpat d., or hekas d,,

an inkstand.
daya, I. resource, stratagem ; d.

upaya, resources, means ; apa-kan cZ.,

what can one do? mindayakan, to
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deceive by a stratagem. II. harat <f.,

the soutli-west«

Hayalc, Dyak.
dftyangf, a damsel, a young girl;

awang dan d., young men and maid-
ens ; dayang-dayanQf attendants in a
court.

dayongf, an oar; the breast fin of a
fish ; andk <?., an oarsman ; hatang d.,

the shaft of an oarj daun d,, the
blade of an oar.

dayu, a low moaning sound; m^n»
dayu'd.y to rumble in the distance.

da^ras, Ar. a despicable coward.
Ahiaiky (onom.) a smacking sound.
dSbap, (onom.) a slapping sound.
dollar, the beating or throbbing of

the heart; Mrd&har-dehar-lah rasa
Jiati-nya, he felt his heart throb
violently.

dSbas, (onom.) the hiss of rushing
air.

diiliek, (onom.) the bleating of goats

;

also embek.

d^bok^ a variant of dShdk.

dSl}Oii|f> (onom.) a thumping sound*
dSbop^ a variant of dShap,

ASbUf dust
J
haze—cf. Uhu.

WSibum., (onom.) a thumping sound.
Ahhvx, (onom.) the sound of a land*

slip or heavy crumbling fall.

dS1)tis> a variant of d^has.

Wkihiiigj (onom.) a chinking sound.
dScliit, (onom.) a twittering or
squeaky sound.

didah^ open^ exposed (especially of
indecent exposure).

d§dai» Mrdedai'd., in long, straggling,

disorderly lines—cf. d^rai,

dSdak, I. bran ; padi husk j H. mgw*
dSdaJcj to crowd, to press on.

dSdam, MrdHam^ to be crowded
together.

dSdap; a generic name given to a
number of trees (erythrina, spp.)

that bear very bright scarlet flowers
and that are used to provide supports
for the pepper plant ; ikan pari d., a
!tay (eurogymnus asperrimus)^

dfidar, a touch of illness.

dSdan, mSndSdau, to shout, to cry
out.

dSgam, (onom.) a slamming sound*

dSgap, Mrdegap'd., to heave quickly

(of the breast).

d5gar, I. chahap herdegar-d., boast-

ful talk. II. hunyi Mrd&gar-d., re-

verberation.

d^gil, stiff-necked, obstinate, per-

verse.

dggum, (onom.) a booming sound.

dSgnp, (onom.) a duller variant of

dSkaga, see dahaga.

dShagi, see dahagi,

dSliaiii, see ddham.
d§liana, see dahana,
dShulu, see dahulu.

dek, a variant of adehj q.v.

dSkali, (onom.) the sound of loud
laughter j Urtawa Mrd^kah or Urtawa
hSrdSkah'dekah) to laugh heartily.

dSkak, a variant of dSlcah.

dSkam, to crouch for a spring (of a
beast of prey).

dSkan, the bamboo-rat (rhizomys
sumatrensis),

dekar, plndekar, a master of fence j

a champion warrior.

dSkat, near, hard by; d, ha-darat,

near the shore ; dekati and mendSkatif

to approach ; mend^katkan, to bring
close.

dSktmcM, a variant of Umu kunchu
d&kas, the blowing of a porpoise.

dSkut, (onom.) calling pigeons ; huldh

d.y the bamboo instrument used to

call pigeons for snaring.

dSlak, an edible salt-water-fish (un-

identified).

d^laki, a (Kedah) variant of laki-lakL

dSlapan, eight ; the number eight

;

d. Mlas, eighteen ; d, puloh^ eighty.

d§lima, Skr. the pomegranate ; hatUf

d., the ruby; cJ. mSr^kah, a split

pomegranate (showing its red con-

tents), a simile for ruby lips.

ddlmggam, a variant of sHUinggam,
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dSmah, dry-poulticing j hot dry appli-

cations to a diseased part.

dSmam, fever ; d, hura, benign terti-

ary fever I d. Jc^pialw^ violent malarial
fever accompanied by delirium; d,

Mpialu hUulangan, rheumatic fever

;

d, hSrlat or d. Mrselang^ mild inter-

mittent fever ; d. s^sema^ influenza

;

d. rabu Mmhangj fever in lung disease.

dSniap, gluttonous.

dSmi, by, with , on, at (when) ; sa-

orang d%mi sa-orang^ one by one;
dSmi herhunyi g^nta, when the bell

rang; d. Allahy by God.
dSmikian, thus, so, io this way.
Admit, young ; child (an expression
often used by medicine-men to de-
scribe the patient).

ddmpak, broad, beamy (of a boat).

ft&tnpasigf, I. hollow-sounding, reso-
nant; chakap hSrdSmpang'd.j boast-
ful talk. II. going across to ; visit-

ing • stopping at.

d5mpir,cracked-sounding (ofagong),
dempok, proximity, approach.
dfixnptil, tow for caulking boats.
dto-ukut, (Kedah) broken pieces of
rice husk; chaff; == UmuJcut and
m^luhut,
denab., an evil spirit causing diseases
in the feet.

ddnai, a wild-beast track.
dSnak, decoy; ayam d., a jungle-
fowl {gallus ferrugineus),

dfinohinif, (onom.) the chink of coin.
ddnda, Skr. a fine ; Mna d., to incur
a fine> to be fined; d^ndakan, to
fine.

ddndaiu, I. longing ; rindu d., loving,
longing. II. a grudge ; = damdam,
dSndan, order, arrangement; plait-
ing, design, style; hSrd^ndariy to
plait ; awan d., plait-ornament.

dSndaiing, I. a name sometimes given
to the crow {corvus macrorhynchus) •

d. aye)', a bird (phalacrocorax carlo)
;

hwong pSdSndang {heliopais perso-
nata), II. timun d., a bitter inedible
^ourd. III. Spanish fly.

dendan^, the droning chorus to a
Malay quatrain.

dendeng, jerked meat.
dSngak, avariant of dongak or dangoJc,
dSngttn, I. with; along with; in

conjunction with ; in accordance
with ; on, by (in imprecations)

;

d. nama nahi Allahj by the name of

the prophet ; d. surohan raja, in ac-

cordance with the prince's order;
masing-masing d^ngan Mhendak-nya,
everyone as he pleased. II. your
servant ; I.—cf. dan.

dSngfar, listening to ; hearing; choba

d.i please listen; di-dHgar-nyay in

his hearing ; dengariy m^nlngar, mSn*
d^ngar, d^ngarhan and m^nengarkan,
to listen to, to hear ;

p^n^ngaran, the
sense of hearing.

dSngkangr, loud laughter ; = d^Tcah,

dengkel, shrivelled up internally (of

fruit).

dSngki, aversion, spite, envious
hatred; m&naroh d., to nurse a
grudge ; h^rasa d., to feel spiteful.

dlngkong, the baying of dogs.

dSngkur, snoring, Mrd^nghur or
m^nd^nghur, to snore.

d&ngok, tird^ngoky squat, shortened
(of the neck).

dingong, (onom.) humming; the
sound of a Jew's harp or of a
humble-bee ; the twang of a bow-
string; droning or buzzing in the
ear ; the hum of a kite or top ; bgr-

d^ngong, to give out a humming
sound.

d&ngfu, I. herd^ngu or m^nd^nguy to
draw in one's breath before mus-
cular effort. II. dull, stupid; also
dungu,

dSngfus, m^nd^ngus, to snort ; to
sniff.

dSngut, the cry of a quail,

deui, this ; == dia ini.

ddntam, (onom.) a slamming sound.
dSntiim, (onom.) a deep booming
sound.

denu, that ; == dia itu.
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d§ii3n].t> the throbbing of a boil.

d§pa, a Malay fathom ; the span
from finger-tip to finger-tip of the

• ontstretched arms—cf. depang,

dipan, front ; = hadapan j di-d^pan,

in front.

dSpamgr, to stretch out the arms; a
cruciform position.

dSp-an, the lining of a garment,
dSra^ chastisement ;

punishment.
ddrai^ herdSrai-d., in long straggling

line ; trailing away—cf. dMai,
d§rak, (onom.) a cracking sound.

diram, (onom.) a rumbling sound;
m^ndSram, to rumble (as thunder).

ddrang, (onom). a clanging sound
(such as that of a bell).

dirap, (onom). a crackling or rapping
sound J the sound of small arms
firing.

dSras, I. speed ; rapidity of motion

;

tMalu dh'as lari-nya^ he ran very
fast. II. Ar. minderas

J
to study the

Koran.
dSrati^ (onom.) the sound of a heavy
shower approaching.
dSrawa^ Bkr. gula derawa, syrup
(often pronounced di-rawah).

dereti a row, a long line j h^rderet-d.,

in long lines (as people fleeing along
the road from a stricken city).

dSrhaka, Skr. traitorous; treason,

betrayal ; ada-kah patut hita dSrhaJca

ahan-dia^ is it right that we should
' betray their confidence ; m^nd^rhaha
or Mrhuat d.j to turn traitor; to

betray.

d^hain., Ar. a small silver coin or

Sfold coin from Turkey or Persia.

d^img', I. (onom.) a ringing sound.
II. the trumpeting of an elephant,

d^ita, Skr. tiada m^inMritaf insup-
portable 5 unbearable ; unable to con-
tain oneself any longer.

d^ji, Hind, a tailor.

d^rma^ Skr. alms
;
gifts to the poor

;

charity; favour; gift to a sub-
ordinate; mMmMri d., to distribute

charity
;
jihalan ada dMrma hMf/rnia

inan-kn, by the favour and kindness
of my lord.

dSrniawaxi, Skr. open-handed, charifc.

able.

d^rai, the threshold or sill of a door;
pintu d.y a light screen-door.

dSrongr, (onom.) a sonorous clang

(such as that of a deep-toned bell).

dSrn, (onom.) the roar of a storm,

or of a crowd, or of an inundation j

mend^ru, to roar.

ddrum, I. (onom.) the sound of a
tree falling heavily. II. a word of

command to make an elephant kneel;

dSrumJcan, to make an elephant
kneel.

d§rut, (onom.) a dull scraping sound.

dSrwis, Pers. a dervish.

desa, Skr. region, country; sa-desa

Ki^g^ri, every country and town;
everywhere; m^ndesa nSgSrif id.;

hertandang d.y to go wandering from
place to place,

dSsar, (onom.) herdesar, to hiss (aft

water falling on hot iron).

dSsau, (onom.) the swish of rain

falling on bamboos.
d&sing, (onom.) the whizzing sound
made by a projectile.

ddsir, a variant of desar,

dSstar, Pers. an unstarched head-
cloth ; a turban.

dSsur, a variant of desar,

dStas, (onom.) the rustle of paper.

dStek, (onom.) the cracking of a
twig.

dStingr, (onom.) the twang of a
stretched string when struck.

dewa, Skr. a ** deva "
; a minor divi-

nity ; a fairy ; a demi-god.

dewana, Pers. courtly, royal.

dewangga, Bkr. a rich cloth often

mentioned in romance.
dewasa, Skr. time, period, date.

dewata Skr. godhead, divinity, d,

midia raya, the greatest of gods;
burong c?., unggas d., manoh d, or

pahsi <J., the bird of paradise.

dewi , Skr. a minor goddess ; a fairy«
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di, I. atj in ; di-sinij here ; dusana,
' there ; di-dalam, inside ; di-luar,

outside. [By an idiomatic. use of

this word, it forms a passive—e.g.

. kapal di-tunda jongTcong, a ship in

. tow of a dinghy—i.e. a ship towed
by a dinghy ; di-dengar-nya^ in his

hearing! heard by him.] II. Skr.

noble—an abbreviation of adi in

certain titles—e.g. dipati for adi-pati,

. diraja for adi-raja^ etc.

dia, he, him, she, it j
= ia, when

following an n ; dkan-diay to him
;

= akan-ia. [This form of ia is often

also used emphatically.]

diaxiLj I. silence j being silent ; diam-
lah ia, he was silent ; diam-diam,

' silently ; diamhan or mendiamkany to

silence. II. residence, abode, dwel-

ling ; diam-lah ia di-Meldka, he lived

at Malacca ; diami, to inhabit ; Tcedia^

. man, abode ; tempat Icediamany place

' of abode, home.
.diau, a candle ; feafei d., a candle-stick;

sinar d., the light of a candle ; lilin

d.y the wax of a candle ; hurony Icaki

d., a large sandpiper (totanus cali-

dris).

Amng, toasting ; heating before a
fire ; herdiang, to heat at a fire (used
remedially after a confijiement).

diat, Ar. blood-money ; expiatory
payment ; a fine for violating some
religious injunction.

dibaj, Pers. a rich brocade.

dideh, effervescing, boiling up ; m^n-
. dideh, or m^nidehy to boil up ; to be
boiling hot j ayer m^ndideh, boiling

. water.

didek, nurturing, fostering, bringing

up (used of menbringing up animals)

.

didis, wMndidis, to hash.

dikau, a form of the second personal
pronoun—you, thou, thee.

^kir, Ar. herdikir, to chant verses;
p^dikir, a singing (and dancing) girl.

dikit, sa-dikitj a little ; sa-dikit haU'
yah, a fair amount j Mrdikit-d^f

sparingly.

diar, At. faith; the faith of Islam.

dina, Skr. poor, mean, humble, of

little account ; hina d.y id.

dinar, Ar. a coin (usually of gold)

;

d. mas, id. [The coin is mentioned
in literature only.]

dinding, screening ; a light partition

;

a party-wall ; dindingan, serving as

a screen or partition ; dindingkan,

to screen off ;
p^ndinding, screening

;

protective ; doa p., prayers or formulss

protective against evil spirits.

dingfiu, cold, chilly—cf. 8ejok (which

is only relative coolness) ; dinginkan,

to chill.

dini, dinihari daybreak, dawn.
dipati, see di.

diraja, see di.

dirgaliasra^ Skr. long life, majesty
and dominion (an expression of hom-
age addressed to a ruler).

diri, I. self; diri-ku, I myself; diri-

nya, himself, herself, itself, them-
selves; di-dalam d., to oneself, men-
tally; m^mhawa d,, to run away;
memhuang d., to commit suicide

;

minta d., or mohon d., to beg leave

to depart ; diri, is sometimes used as

a pronoun of the second person. Cf

.

also sendiri. II. dirikan, to erect,

to put up; m^ndirikan, id.; hSrdiri,

to stand erect : to get up ; Urdiri set

up ; standing erect ; upright.

dirxis, irrigation; the flowing of

water ; m^ndirus ayer, to water.

diwal, Pers. a wall ; the thick outer
wall of a palace or fortress.

diwan^ Pers. a court of justice; a
bench ; a board.

diwani, Pers. authorised by govern-
ment ; minted ; a minted coin.

doa, Ar. prayer ; incantation, magical
formula; d. pSngaseh, a charm to

arouse love ; d. p^ndinding, a formula
protective against evil spirits ; minta
d„ to pray.

dobi, Hind, a dhoby ; a laundryman.
dodolt.lcueh d,, a cake made of rice-

flour, molasses and fruit.
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Aodot^ mSndodotf to take whiffs at a
pipe.

aoga, see duga,

dogang, support by a rope—e.g. as a
rope is tied to a tree when the tree
is felled to prevent it falling on the
woodsmen, or as Malays hang out to
windward in a racing boat by holding
on to ropes {tali dogang) attached to
the mast.

dogel, tail-less (of a fowl).

Aogeng, a (Kedah) variant of dogel,

&.ogol, a (Kedah) variant of donghol.

dok, a colloquial shortening of dudoh,
dokoh^ a gold crescentic breasfc-orna-

ment worn at marriages and great
ceremonies.
dola, Skr. a " dhooly "

j a litter or
stretcher.

dolakj d.'daleki shilly-shallying.

dolat, a variant of daulat.

Aom&h,, pendomahf a gift (sent by a
raja).

domas., I. pedoman, a compass ; II.

Skr. hantu d., a dog-faced spirit ; a
(Kedah) survival of the Hanuman
legend.

domba, Pers. a sheep.
domolj (Kedah) snout ; = monchong»
dondang, a lullaby; a swinging
cradle.

dondon, pattern or colour in clothing j

sa-dondon, of similar pattern (of a
sarong and baju).

dongak, rn^ndongakf to sit with head
raised and pushed forward.
donge&g, I. Jav. a tale for chanting.
II, mSndongeng, to importune (of

children).

do&gkamg, donghang-dongTcangj skin
and bone.
dong&ol, hornless or with downward*
curving horns (of a bullock) j comb-
less (of a cock),

dongkor, d.-danglcar, bundling out
bag and baggage.
dongok, disproportionately broad

j

« uncouth J badly proportioned.

doxiia, Port, a lady.

dorong, stumbling forward; tirdo*

rong, fallen forward; tripped upi
fallen.

dosa, Skr. a sin ; an offence against
religion or morality, but not neces-
sarily an offence against statute law 5

Mrdosa, sinful.

dua, I. two ; d. helaSf twelve ; d,

pulohj twenty ; d.-dna, two by two;
Tcedua, both ;

yang Mdua, the second

;

menduakan, to have two of—e.g. wgw-
duakan lakij to commit bigamy ; mlw-
duakan Allah, to worship more gods
than one ; h^rdua, in a party of two

;

Mrdua dengan, in company with
(someone else) ;

p^ndua, a fellow or
match. II. a variant of doa, q.v.

dual, ipar dual, a brother-in-law or
sister-in-law.

dubur, Ar. the buttocks.

dudok, sitting, to sit ; to keep doing
something ; to continue ; to reside

;

situation, position ; dudokkan, to seat 5

kedudokan^ position ; t&mpat kedudo*
kan, residence ; t^rdudok, seated.

dudu, following immediately behind,
dndun, pressing on (of a crowd).
dudur, a plant (unidentified.)

duga, probing, fathoming, sounding

;

laut yang dalam dapat di-duga, hati

manusia siapa tahii, a deep sea may
be sounded, but who can fathom a
man's thoughts ? hatu penduga^ the
lead on a sounding-line.

dugal, nausea ; the feeling of a bad
sailor as the sea begins to be rough.

duit, (Dutch) a cent, a doit; (Singa-

pore) a quarter-cent; (Penang) a
cent; d. cent, small currency; Mr*
duit, to have money.
duka, Skr. grief, sorrow, mental
anguish; hati yang d,, a sorrowful

heart ; suka dan d., happiness and
grief; m^nanggonfj d., to suffer sor-

row; d.'Chita, feelings of sorrow;
Mdukaan, id.

dtikan, Ar. a shop.

dmkat, (Dutch) a ducat.

dtlkoiLg, carrying on the hips (as a
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Malay woman carries her cMld)

;

mSnduhong, to carry in this way;
dukongan or Jcain dukongan, a sup-

port for the child.

duku, a well-known fruit {lansium
domesticum) ; Tcera d., the slow loris

(nycticehus tardigradus).

dukiin, a native doctor.

dnlang, a large low-rimmed platter

or tray
;

pendulang mas, a large

platter used in washing for gold.

dull, Skr. dust; the dust under a
sovereign's feet

j
(by metaphor) the

position which a subject occupies

and to which he can address himself
j

ha-hawah d., the form of address of

a subject to a sovereign; d, yang-
dipertuan, a royal title.

diun^ a tree ; the date-palm ?

dungu, dull-witted, dense, stupid;

also dengu,

dunia, Ar. the world; peridaran d.,

the chances and changes of mortal
life.

dupa, Skr. incense ; m&mhakar d, or
pasangTcan d., to burn incense.

diura, anxiety; mental restlessness

5

Mrhati d., disquieted.

Hurga, Skr. the goddess Durga ; d&wi
Dv/rga 8aJcti or dewi Durga KSsomaj id,

durkaka, a variant of derhaka, q.v,

duri, a thorn ; ada-kah duri di-p^rta"

jam, does one sharpen thorns.

durian, the well-known fruit, the
"durian."

dtirja, Skr. countenance, visage—

a

poetic equivalent for face {muka)
5

d. h^rs^ri, a bright countenance ; d.

muram, a clouded visage
;
jamjam d.^

expression; a poetic equivalent for
ayer inuka,

durjaua, evil, wicked, treacherous;
menteri d., a traitorous councillor.

dusi, m^ndusi, to be perpetually cry-
ing (of young children).

dusta, Skr. false, lying; herhuat d.,

to deceive, to tell a lie to ; berdusta,

id. ; mendusta, false—e.g. cMmara
mendusta, false hair.

dusun, a village, a hamlet ; a grove 5

kepala d., a village headman,
duta, a messenger, an envoy.

duyongf, I. the dugong (halicore

dugong) ; ekur d., the tail of the
dugong; forked, treacherous; miu'
yak tangis d., the tears of the dugong
—a potent love-philtre. II. m^ndu"
yongy to totter, when about to fall;

to hover, when about to perch.

dusrun, hirduyun-duyurif crowding
forward, pressing forward,

dzabah., see zahah.

dzaif, Ar. weak, feeble.

dzakar, Ar, the male organ of genera*
tion ; also zakar.

dzarab, Ar. to multiply arithmetic-
ally.

dsarali, see zarah,

dzarurat, see zarurat,

dzat, see zaU
dzikir, Ar. chanting God's praise;
also dikir,

dzu. At. possessing, endowed with|
also zu.

E
elsan, flinging out of the way,
eliek, a sun-sail ; also embek.

e'betkgf m^ngehengy to sway the body
(as a dancing girl),

edab, speaking across a distance.
edau, Jav. mad ; = gila ; e. kBsmaran^
madly in love ; = gila herahu
edar, see idar.

egali, walking with a waddling or
affected gait.

ehf an interjection of wonderment

;

what ?

eja, Ar. spelling, to spell ; mSngejay to
spell; to read slowly spelling out
the words ; ejaan, spelling.

ejek, m^ngejeic, to tease.
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ejit, mockery ; a variant of ejeh,

el^yias, = ikhlas.

ekor, tail ; extremity ; a numeral
coefficient for animate j e, mata, the

comer of tlie eye ; e. pulau, the point

(of a riverine island) that is furthest

downstream j
pokolc e. (Penang)

gutta ; herehur-e., in Indian file, one
, holding on to the other (as children

in certain games) ; hintang MreJctir,

a comet.

ela, I. Eur. an ell; a yard. II. a
variant of hela.

elah, Ar. stratagem, contrivance,

device i
hah is daya tipu eldh, at the

end of his wiles, tricks and resources

;

olah e,3 extreme duplicity j full of

dodges.

^ak, evasion
;

getting out of the

way; dodging a blow; herelalc, to

get out of the way ; elaTclcan, to evade^

to dodge (a blow).

$lat, see rat

©iat, better elah, q.v,

ills, better Us, q.v.

elmu, Ar. knowledge, scholarship,

science; magic art j also ilmu,

ilok, better loh, q.v.

©lok, beauty, excellence,charm J hand-

some, fine ; orang yang elok rwpa-nya^

a man of handsome appearance

;

maha-eloh, very beautiful or fine;

MeloTcan, beauty ; excellence.

#lotig, see long.

Slitt, see lut.

imaJE, see mah
imMxmh, see marah,
Satas, see mas,

Smat, see mat.

Umbaohang, the horse-mango
{mangifera foetida), also machang
emAhachang.
toLbak, case,instance,time ; 8a4mbah,
once; dua Bmhahf on two occa-

sions.

ll3Siliid» not quite dry ; still damp

;

still moist.

imlialait,. lac ; solder ; sealing-wax.

imtea, an arrangement of ropes

enabling a porter to secure a burden
borne on the back.
Suibarau, an artificial embankment.
Smlias, likeness, close resemblance

;

g. tupai, like a squirrel.

dmbat, a long swishing stroke j Mna
^mhat, to be caned.

embek, a sun-sail ; also ebeJc.

Smbek, mtng^mhck^ to bleat (as a
sheep or goat).

exubeng, a variant of eheng, q.v.

Emboli, ta^-embohj unwillingness j no

;

I won't ; S.-emhohan, although ; ad-
mitting that

J
yet.

Smbok, I. Jav. mother j a respectful

designation for old ladies. II. m^ng-
^mhok^ to throb ; also mengSmhut.
Smbun, dew ; e. asap, haze ; e. bgfma,
dew in small drops; S. jantan, dew
in large drops; Mring e., when the
dew dries up—^i.e. about 7.30 a.m.;
Mremhurij to be falling (of dew);
m^nghnhun, to fall in thin drops (of

spray).

Smbus, to blow (of wind) ; ^^mhusany

bellows.

Smbut, a variant of ^rtibok II.

£m]^ama, see umpama.
dmpang, barring; damming; stop-

.ing the course or flow of anything;
a weir, a dam.
dmpap, (onom). the sound of a flat

object falling on a soft surface ; «a-

piUmpap, the width of the hand
when the palm is laid flat on the table.

fimpat, four; g. Mlas, fourteen; S.

puloh^ forty ; MSmpat, all four ;
yang

kMmpat, the fourth ; MrSmpat, with
three others (makii^ four in all).

6]Xip6dal,~ pHal.
dmpSlas, — m^mpUas.
emp^r, Jav. a pent-house, a shed,

Smp£xigr> rice plucked, crushed an4
cooked before it has attained matu-
rity ; pSngemping or Usong pi^ngSm^

ping, a pounder for young rice;

phasak pir^mpiTig, just ripe enough to

be cooked as Smping (as growing
rice).
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hm.'poh, overflowing j r^lus ta*-empohi

boOing without overflowing (play-

ing with fire yet escaping nnsinged),

prov.

ta.pok^ a soft spot in fruit.

Smpu^ p^r^mpuan, a woman.
Smptil> m^ngS7npulf to beat about
against adverse winds (of a ship).

Smpnlnr, a plant (unidentified).

Smpunya^ possession ;
yang g., whose j

mempunyai, to possess, to own.
emul, officious questioning, impor-
tuning

J
mengemul, to importune

;

to intrude.

enak, delicious, delightful, most en-

joyable.

&liain., six ; e. Mlas, sixteen ; ^. puloh,

sixty ; TcMnam, all six ;
yang kMnam,

the sixth.

Snau, = nau,

^uohal, enchal-enchaly jumping a
naughty child up and down by
pulling his ears.

&iicliaxi.g, I. an equivalent of ^nchal,

II. i.-SnchoJc, crooked, awry, zigzag.

^nche*, Mr.; an honorific prefix

j

often written inche.

enclier, watery.
Snckok, see Snchang.
endah, see indah.
Sndak, see Mndak.
Sndal, I. mSngSndal, to walk with
the head and shoulders held back
and the breast and stomach thrust
forward. II. stuffing in ; = asalc.

§iidap, crouching; keeping oneself

concealed while watching j inSng*

Sndapy to spy j to lurk on the watch

;

Urendap, crouching, watching.
Hildas, Jav. the head.
9ildel^ huang e., a sweep of the right
arm in dancing.

tedoniT, to console children; to
soothe a child.

ittdvl, a swing support, a hammock,
a cradle, a sling for an injured
arm.

iKli|^r,. « ingar.

iaffgak^ a basket for holding imping.

fingfiral, ^nggoh-^., swaying, bobbing
up and down.

SniTgaxL, unwillingness ; objection to

;

5. hercMrai, unwilling to separate.

^nggaxLg, a generic name for large

hombills (especially dichoceros hi-

cornis and buceros rhinoceroides).

^nggat, as far as ; g. inij thus far.

Sngfgil, e.-Mrenggilf serrated (of a
mountain ridge).

hnggok, to nod the head ; also anggoh
Sngkap, L-engMpy rising and falling

;

up and down.
Sngrkau, you (familiarly) ; her^nghaUt

to use the expression SngJcau (instead

of a more formal one) when ad«
dressing a man—cf. hau.

Sngkip, ^nghap-S., up and down—v.

ingkap,
Sngku, a princely title of the second
grade (the highest being t^ngJcu).

engrsel, (Dutch) a hinge.

eng'sut, gentle propulsion; edging
off someone.
^ngnt, == ngut, q.v.

Sujak^ wMngenjalCy to tread down;
pSngSnjak, the sole of the foot.

Snjal, to be forced down on one's

seat ; to be |.»u8hed back (as a rest-

less child).

Snjfilai, = filai, q.v.

Snjut, mSngSnjuty to tug (as a fish

tugs at a line).

j^ntali, an expression of doubt and
interrogation

; perhaps ; I do not
know; I cannot tell; jawdb'1cu,^ntah*

lah tuaw, I replied, I do not know,
sir ; i. hirtSmUj intahhan tidak, per-
haps we shall meet, perhaps not.

Sntak, ramming down, pounding
down; i.-anti, convulsive up-and-
down movements.

fintang, I. ta'-intang, carelessness,

recklessness, indifference to circum-
stances j =*to*-m<ia?i. U, =^tang,q,v,

III, to set down ; = Utah,
entek, m^ngentek, to winnow rice by
shaking it and giving an occasional

side-jerk every now and again.
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$nyali, = nyahy q.v.

epeh) chattering; continually talk-

ing ; orang e., a chatterbox.

epek, enter posts used to keep the

screens in position against the skele-

ton framework of a large fish-trap

(Ulat).

epok, a small bag or receptacle used

for carrying about the requisites for

betel-chewing.

erak, edging away slightly.

iram^ = ram, q.v.

erang^ I. Jav. black; blue-black;

extremely dark red. II. e.-erut,

twisted, awry.

SraugT) == rang, q.v.

erap, = ira^, q.v.

Srap, = rapj q.v.

Srat, raty q.v.

eran, visiting (for the purpose of

condoling and assisting) a recently

bereaved person.

erek, = ireJc, q.v.

eret, pulling back, drawing back;
m^ngeretkan, to draw back (any-

thing).

erong, I. a small cup of Chinese
porcelain. II. erong-erongj the Boup'

per holes in a ship. III. slanting.

askew ;
pahat e., a chisel (the edge

of which is cut at an angle).

Eropah, Europe.
Srti, meaning, signification ; g. Jcitah,

the meaning of a book ; e. pSrhataan,

the meaning of a word; erti-nya^

that is to say ; its meaniug is ; ertu

lean, to interpret, to explain ; hSrerti,

to bear a meaning ; m^ngerti, to

understand.
erut, twisted, bent, awry ; e. hujong
hidong-nya hi-kiri, the point of his

nose pointed slightly to the left;

erang-e.y zigzag; much out of the
straight line.

^sa, a variant of sa, one (in certain,

expressions—e.g. yang ^., the one,

the only). [As a numeral and
article, the form sa is used.]

esak, = isaTc, q.v.

Ssang, mengSsangy to blow the nose.

esek, a disease causing the skin to

become dry and scaly.

esok, to-morrow ; e. lusa, to-morrow
or the day after ; M-esoTcan harij the
morrow ; also hesoh
Sstu, = sHu, q.v.

esut, gentle propulsion ; edging off—
a variant of engsut,

etong, see hitong.

faedali) Ar. profit, advantage, gain.

fajar, Ar. dawn.
^kir, Ar. a poor man ; a mendicant
(especially a religious mendicant)

j

also paTcir,

£iblak, Ar. astrology.

faaa, Ar. mortal ; corruptible
; per-

ishable ; to die ; dari n^g^ri yangfana
ha-nSgSri yang haka,from a perishable
to an imperishable world—from
earth to heaven j also (colloquially)

pana»
faraid, Ar. observances (especially

obligatory religious observances).

Ju?aj, Ar. pudejidvm muUehre.

Farsi, Ar. Persian; hahasa F., the
Persian language.

fasal, Ar. paragraph, article, section,

minor sub-division ; concerning ; apa

/., why } /. itu, for that reason ; there-

fore.

fatiliali, Ar. the confession of faith
j

the first sura of the Koran.
feel, Ar, deed, work, behaviour,

conduct; character, as shown in

manner; feeUnya s^p^rti p^nchuri,

he behaves like a thief.

fi, Ar. in, at, upon, regarding; fi%
alam, on earth ; in the world.

fikir, Ar. to think ; also pikir.
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d&rasat, Ar. a horoscope ; a book on
astrology; astrological work ; also

pirasat.

firdans, Pers. paradise ; fairy-
land.

firman, Ar. order, command; the
word of God ; hefirman, to speak
(of God)

J
seperti firman Allah, in

accordance with. God's word; also

'ph'man.

fitnali, Ar. calumny, slander ; hena /.

to be slandered ; also pH^nah.
faad, Ar. heart ; the seat of the feel-

ings, = hafi,

fiilan, so-and-so ; si-fulan, id-^ usually

pronounced si-polan.

G

Ifabas, coarse ; roughly done (of

work).
gahok, bulky ; short and thick (of a
a monitor-lizard).

Ifalius, easily cut (of wood) ; cutting

(of a knife), sharp, sharpening.
II. iha7i gahus, a fresh-water fish

{ophicephalus, sp.)

gkda,, Skr. a club; an obsolete

weapon mentioned in old romances
of Indian origin.

Ifadai, pawning
;

giving in pledge
;

pajah g.f a pawn-shop ; hergadaiy to

pawn.
i^ading, ivory ; the tusk of an ele-

phant
;
gading-gadingy the ribs of a

boat ; aw g. or buloh g., the large
bamboo {hamhusa vulgaris)

;
punai

g.y the pink-headed pigeon {ptilopus
jamhu).
g'adis, an unmarried girl, a maiden

—

a Sumatran equivalent of a7iah data,

Spadoh, tumult ; noisy disturbance
;

loud dispute ; herhuat g., to create a

disturbance
;

pergadohan, an alter-

cation ; a noisy dispute ; Mrgadoh,
to take part in a row.
gaAong, a climbing plant the tubers
of which yield a narcotic poison
(dioscdiea doefmontmn).

ifaeng^, a shallow fin-keel of wood.
gOigSbh, pluck, determination, force-

fulness
; g. pirhisa, valiant and

strong
;
gagdhi. to force by menaces,

to threaten j m^nggagalii^ id.

gagak, the Malayan jungle crow
{corvuH macrorhynchus)

.

gagang, the stalk or stem of a
flower or leaf.

gagap, an impediment in one*s

speech ; stammering, stuttering

;

orang g., a stammerer.
gagau, groping about for anything

;

searching with the hand; (of an
elephant) picking up with the trunk.

gah, dignity, fame, importance, dis-

tinction, greatness ; a sense of great-

ness, pride.

gahara, legitimate ; of royal birth

on both sides ; anah g., a legitimate

child ; raja yang g., a prince of fully

royal descent.

gahari, = ugahari, q.v.

galiaru, kayu gahariiy agila wood
(a fragrant and valuable wood used
for burning as incense).

gahir, (Kedah) lust, longing, covet-
ousness.

gajah, the Indian elephant (elephas
maxiimis) ; a descriptive epithet
meaning " large " ; g. herjuang^ a
lighting elephant ; g, lalang, a tame
elephant

; g. menyusu, a covered
way between a Malay house and its

kitchen or outhouses
; g. mUa, a

rogue elephant
; g. mina (literally)

a " fish-elephant " ; (in Javanese
design) a. paonster with the head of
an alephant and the body of a fish;

a name gi%'en to the whale when it
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is met with—one specimen locally

obtained is the hump-backed whale
(megaptera hoops) ; hadak gr,, the
large rhinoceros {rh. soudaicii^s)

;

mam g., to play chess.

gaji, I. Eur. wages, pay ; ora7ig g., a
paid employee ; inakan g., (Straits

Settlements) to be in the pay of.

II. gagi-gagi, a saw—usually gergaji.

gBQXLS, huah g., the cashew {anacar-

dimn occidentale)

.

S^la, I. tiada hergaia, unlimited, un-
bounded. II. gala-gala, a mixture
(pitch and resin) used for caulking
boats—more commonly gegala.

Sfalali, a pole (for poling a boat) ; a
mooring-pole ; a long pole (one of a
pair) for thrusting down the sub-

merged screen in a jermal ; a stick

for knocking down fruit from trees ;

g. pasir, the short poles used for

punting a boat over shallows ; g. loholc,

long poles for use in deep places
; g.

hujang, ordinary punting-poles of

medium length; g, changgah, punt-
ing-poles provided with a forked end
for resting against snags, tree-trunks,

etc.

Sfalak, menacing, threatening, bluff-

ing ; uxorious, lascivious.

Ifalang, a bar or roller laid athwart
the path

j g. perahu, the rollers on
which a boat rests when hauled
ashore ; g. temalang, such rollers

when resting on others, towhich they
are at right angles ; tupai g. perahu,
a squirrel {sciicrus rafflesii)', galangan,
a slipway; galangkan, (1) to lay a
boat on rollers ; (2) to interpose a
bar to a descending blow; 7neng-

galang, to be in the way, to obstruct

—cf. alang, palang and malang.

Ifalas, carrying on the back by means
of a sling or support.

golek, golaJc g., the wrong way about.

gfali, digging; Hienggcdiy to dig;

galian, a surface-mine; p^nggali, a
spade.

galir, I. flowing or running rapidly

but unevenly
;

perkataan yang g.^

fluent but foolish talk—cf. alir.

II. kain gr., the curtain used in a
puppet-show.

Sfaloii, Jav. a princess ; g. di-Baha,

the Princess of Daha, Chandra
Kirana (Panji Samerang), the betro-

thed of Sira Panji.

gfalur, rebounding, going back

;

omhak g., receding waves; stisur g.,

tracing back.

gfamak, I. a preliminary act ; a
threatening gesture ; menggamal', to

start doing something by way of a
threat. II. guessing at ; approxi-

mately estimating ;
gamak-gamak,

approximately ; more or less.

gfamam, restlessness (as the result of

excitement) ;
gopoli g., eager haste.

gamat, an edible sea-worm
; g. pisang,

a sea-worm {stichopus variegatus).

g^ambang, a Javanese musical instru-

ment.
g^ambar, representation, picture,
statue, model ; g. di-larek, a polished

image; g. tulisan, a sketch; tergani-

har, imaged, pictured, represented.

gfambir, gambier {uncaria gamhir).

gpamboh, a professional dancing-girl

from Java or Madura; bergamhoJi

or hcrmain g., to dance (of such-

girls).

gfam^laxi, a Javanese orchestra.

gamgam, (Kedah) 7iaik g., to get

angry, to flare up.

gamis, Ar. a shirt.

gamit, turning in the fingers or lips

;

swaying backwards; beckoning;
menggamit, to beckon with the
fingers.

gamoli, a large vessel for storing

water.
gampang, light ; of little account

;

anak g., a child of doubtful paternity.

gan, (Kedah) putting off a creditor.

gana, I. Ar. mighty (of Grod). II.

Skr. sangyang g., Ganesha, the Hindu
deity. II. guna-ganaj confusedj
mentally befogged.
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rganas, fierce (of animals) ; man-des-

troying; harimau g., a man-eating
tiger.

gfancliaxigf, nimble, agile.

:g0,nchVL, a crook ; a long stick with a

hook at the end for pulling down
fruit or branches laden with fruit.

igfanda, I. fold (in expressions such as

"two-fold," "three-fold"); sa-halig.,

once
; g. herganda, time after time

;

over and oveirlagain; gandakan, to

repeat, to double. II. Skr. perfume,

fragrance—a component part in the

name of many plants.

rg'andam, coloured by betel-chewing

(of the teeth).

Ifaildan, gehar g.y a rich, embroidered

coverlet for a couch.

:^andar, the lever of a rice-pounder

(lesong hindek)
; g. chinchm, the

claws (in a ring) which hold the

gem in positicm.

rg'andariah, a plant (unidentified).

^andarokam, a plant (unidentified).

Ifandarusa, a medicinal plant {justi'

cia gandarnsa).

gandasuli, a plant {hedychinm
coronarixim)

.

Srandek, a frontal ornament worn by
a bride.

^andewa, Skr. a bow (used by heroes

of romance).
g'andi, Skr. a bow ; = gandewa ; main

g., archery.

gfandin, a mallet.

gandis, — Icandis, q.v.

^andongf, light logs attached as out-

riggers to a native boat to give it

greater steadiness.

.rgfandu, hxiah gandii, a hard black

fruit (unidentified) used as a ball

or marble in some children's
games.

igandum, Pers. corn, wheat; tepong

g., fionr.

^angf, a brazier's chisel ; g. bitZaf, id.,

with a rounded edge; g. rancliong,

id., with a sharp-cut point.

€faxigga, Skr. the deified Ganges;

a fabulous monster; hUara O., the.

deified Ganges.
ganggang', roasting before the fire—

-

cf. imnggang,
ganggu, importunity; worrying;
constant questioning ; insistence.

ganggut, grazing; cropping the
grass.

gangsa, Skr. bell-metal, bronze.

gangsi, (Kedah) mhiggan'^si, to per-
fume cloth with incense-smoke; =
^nenguhup.

ganja, I. bhang or Indian hemp
{cannabis sativa). II. the peculiar

guard-like piece at the top of a Iceris

blade ; heris g. ira.% a heris with the
guard and blade in one piece.

ganjak, edging forward slightly;

shifting one's seat forward.

ganjal, a (Kedah) variant of ganjil

—cf. also gafial.

ganjapnri, a (Kedah) variant of
kachapwH.

ganjar, a long pike used as an.

emblem of rank.

ganjat, abnormal, extraordinary.

ganjil, uneven, odd (of a number).
gantang, I. a measure of capacity,

II. gnling g., rolling over and over.

gauti, substitution; changing the
one thing for another; stead, instead;

g. rugiy compensation for injury;

gantian or pSrgantian^ a substitute;

gantihan or menggantiJcan, to substi-

tute, to replace ; herganti, in place

of ; herganti-g., in turns, successively >

replacing.

ga,ntong^ suspension,^ dependence,
hanging

;
gantonghan^ to hang any-

thing up ; hergantong^ in dependence
on ; hanging ; hergantong ranihut sa-

hUaif hanging by a single thread;
tempat huleh Mrgantoyig^ home; a»

place to which one can attach one-
self.

ganyali, gonyoh-ganyah, to rub down ; .

to scrub vigorously.

ganyat, only superficially cooked;
raw or hard inside.
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gapali, gopoh-gapahj very great haste
j

hurry-scurry.

ifapily m^nggapil, to carry off quietly

or unconsciously.

gBXBt, == gahara.

gBXSkk, guUng-garah, rolling about un.

easily.

gmr&m., salt; ibu g.^ brine, coarse-

grained salt J
mhnhuhoh gr., to flavour

with salt.

Ifaraug, fierce, savage, passionate,

quick-tempered; menggarangy to fly

into a passion.

jTaran, hoarse, raucous, harsh (of the

voice).

irarfu, Port, a table-fork.

gari, I. handcuffs. II. Port, malau
g.y (Kedah) sealing-wax.

g'aringr, I. a kind of satchel or basket.

II. crisp and dry (of food).

iTaris, scratching; b&rgaris, scratched.

g'arok, scraping, grating, scratching

;

Tn^nggaroh, to scratch ; also garu.

gmm, scratching—^a variant of garoJc,

ifariit, = garoh, q.v.

ga,Bj Eng. minyah g.^ kerosene oil;

kSreta g., a motor-car; = hereto.

*' engine."

ifasak, striking a blow ; g. lari,

(slang) to abscond ; to " clear out."

i^asal, (Kedah) odd, uneven of

numbers ; = ganjil.

gsmBiXLg, incontinence ; lustful excite-

ment ; impetuous passion of any
sort.

g^siugr, a spinning-top.

0at, a variant of m^aaty q.v.

Ifatal, itchiness ; lust ; sakit g., the
itch (as a disease) ; miang gf., ex-

tremely itchy or lascivious.

i^tll, champur g., very much mixed
Bp or confused ; = champur haur.

gn,ungy sound dulled or confused by
echo ; reverberation.

Ifawa, see p^nggmva.
goiwskiy a tool or instrument

; pegawai,

an agettt ; a district officer.

Spawar, a token or mark placed across

& road to signify that passage is

prohibited
;
gawar-gawar or gSgawar,.

quarantine ; tenihah g.^ to fire in the
air so as to warn robbers off the
premises.

0aya, Skr. conduct, manner, tone ;

rupa g.y appearance and ways; g.

usuly manner and bearing ; Mrgaya^
affectedly ; tiada Mrgaya lagi, to

lose all consciousness.

gfayam., huah g., the Otaheite chest-

nut.

gayang, light-headed; unstable; a
sense of weakness.
gayat, nervous fear

;
giddiness when

looking down a great precipitous

height.

gayongr, I. a vessel made of half a
coconut shell with a handle attached.

II. hergayongy to fence or box; also

main gayong.

gayut, hanging from a rope or bough
(as a monkey).

gaz, Pers, a measure of length men-
tioned in old romances ; it represent-

ed about 33 inches.

g^bar, a coverlet or counterpane
;

g. gandany a rich embroidered cover-

let.

gehengf I. a long native boat with
a rudder of the European type»

II. Eng. cabin.

g&au, delicate in texture
; g. chanteky

daintily pretty
;
pasir g.y tine light

sand.

gddabir, loose folds of skin (the

dewlap of an ox, the gills of a cock) ;

also gelamhir,

gMa,ng, great, large; = hesar (in

Sumatran Malay).

gSd&bong, I. a sort of bamboo box
or receptacle, ll. a square piece of

cloth with a pouch on ifc.

ggdgmbai, a (Kedah) variant of
kelemhaiy q.v.

g@d&mi, a (Kedah) variant of gSmiy

q.v.

ppidok, a (Kedah) variant of bedoky q.v.

gMombalc, a single-membrane
drum. J
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ghd,ojxgt an office, store or magazine
;

a '' godown."
g^ubangr, an Achehnese broad-

sword.
gSdubil, (Kedah) mulca g., brazen-

faced.

grSgai, loosely put together ; lacking

in stiffness or strength.

gSgrak, noise, uproar (especially the

din of battle) ; g. gSmpita, extreme
uproar ; an insupportable din.

gfdgrala, = gala-gala.

gSgaman, Jav. weapons ; armed
soldiery.

gegap, a variant of gegah, q.v.

g^gBXj quivering ; shaking ; a thrill.

gSgas, a movable hatch or planking

in a Malay boat.

ghgSksing, a variant of gasing, q.v.

gggat, a small insect which bores

holes in clothes, books, etc.

gSgawar, see gawar.

geger, noisy panic ; the clamour of

fear or anxiety.

SrSlabir, = gUamhir.
gfilabur, to fall " plump " into water.

gSladak, the deck of a ship.

gfiladir, a large movable piece of

planking in a ship's side—removed
to facilitate loading.

gfSlagali, a wild sugar-cane {saccha-

rum glaga).

gfSlak, laughter ; t^rtaiva gelah-gelak,

peals of laughter.

gfSlakak, a prolonged chuckling
laugh.

gSlam, I. a tree (melaleuca leucoden*

dron). II. the name of a tribe of

the orang laut. III. hurong gUam^
a name given to the bird ardetta

cin/namomea.
gSlania, a generic name given to a
number of fish including gerres oyena
and (g. panjang) otolithus argenteus.

gfilambir, loose folds of flesh (the
dewlap of an ox, the gills of a cock)

;

also gMdbir,
g^lmig, a bracelet or anklet j g. cMri,
a bangle

j g. feafet, an anklet j g. hana,

a (Javanese) armlet
; g. hunchi, a

key-ring; dawai g.y wire wrapped
round a cylindrical surface—e.g.

round the neck of a bottle of wine 5

pSrgelangan, the circumference of

the wrist ; the wrist ; 'penggUangy id.

;

p^rgHangan kahi, the ankle.

gfSlangfgangf, an enclosure for cocks

to fight in ; a circular space ; g,

ayam, the fighting-ring for a cock;

g. susu, the dark circle round the teat,

gSlap, darkness, obscurity ; surrep-

titious, secret ; g. hatupy pitchy

darkness ; g. gulitay id. ; chandu g.,

smuggled chandu ; mata-mata g., a
detective.

g&lar, the bestowal of a title or

designation
;
gUaran, a title

;
gUari^

to bestow a title ; hergSlar, entitled

;

possessing a title.

gSlasar, m&nggelasavy to slip or slide

forward, as a man who loses his

footing in a slippery place.

gSlatek, = jUateky q.v,

gSlatok, menggHatok, to chatter (of

the teeth).

gglebar, to flap continuously—cf.

kihar.

gSl^ban, a monkey (unidentified).

gSlScba, a light quilt-mattrass.

gSl^dang, Tfi^nggUHangy to stretch

out the arms at right angles to the
body.

g^lMing, m^nggHedingy to become
warped (of wood).
gSlddoh, a variant of Mludohy q.v.

gSlSgak, I. boiling up, bubbling
over (of hot water). II. a heavy
wooden sounding-block.
gdlSgar, a girder ; a rafter ; a beam
on which a floor or ceiling rests.

gMSgata, a kind of nettle -rash^

gSlSgut, == gUugut.
gelek, bending a limb ; arching the
neck ; closing the hand ; bowing the
head ; m^nggelekkan lehevy to arch
the neck (of a long-necked bird).

g616kak, minggSUkaky to crumble
away (as the plaster on a wall).
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IfSlgma, phlegm ; mucus in tlie throat.

gSliman., geli-g.y the nervous sensa-

tion excited by a rasping noise.

gSldxniat, decking over the bows and
stem of a boat.

|f#l§mbongr, a bubble ; anything
blown out with wind

;
gUemhongany

a blown-out bladder made of a
chicken's crop ; jMnggUemhong, to

be puffed out (of the cheeks).

irilSmpang, outstretched (as a man
lying on the ground with his arms
extended at full length).

g^lSmpok, g8Wmpok gSmoJc, ex-

tremely fat.

ggl&mpong, a spongy kind of lint

used for staunching the flow of blood.

If^lenggang, a medicinal plant

(cassiu alata).

g&L^nii&ng, guUng g., rolling over
and over ; = gtiling gantang.

g^lSntar, mMggeUntar, to quiver, to

tremble. Cf. hUar, g^metar, etc.

;

also gelUar.

g^lSuyar, tingling ; mSngg^lSnyar,

to tingle.

g^lepek, to lie slackly upon anything
(as a sail lying slackly against amast).
g^mpong, menggUSpongy to fall

heavily into water.

g^ldtar, menggeletar, to quiver, to

tremble. Cf. ketm\ gSm^tar, etc.
j

ajso gUentar.

g&letek, menggeleteh, to tickle.

g^lStek, mSnggeleteJc, to wriggle, to

squirm.
ghlhting^ = Uting.

gill, ticklishness ; the desire to

laugh
J g. hati, lightheartedness

;

g. gBman or g. geleman^ the nervous
jgensation created by a rasping or
scraping noise ; pSnggeli hati, things
that rouse mirth or enjoyment

j

humorous tales.

g&LimXkgi m^nggUiang, to sway about
j

to writhe, to wriggle.

giliat, twisting, straining; mHggB-
liat, to turn and twist as a man
sfcretching hims<?lf

.

grdliliat, = Ulihat
g^liga,, see guliga.

g^ligiUy a cross-rod in a weaver's

loom.

gSligfis, menggUigiSy to shudder.

gr&ligit, to keep biting—cf. gigit

g&Linchir, slipping away to the side

;

a side-slip ; Urgelinchirj slipped

—

e.g. t&rgelinchir hahi-nya lalu jatoh,

his foot slipped and he fell.

gglittcEoh, stumbling ; to stumble.

ghlind^ong, a reel ; a shuttle ; a

roller.

g(^ling, a slight sidelong shake of the

head (meaninoj *' no," just as a nod
means "yes").
gSlinggam, = sH&linggam, q.v.

gSlingsir, side-slip ; = gSUnchir, q.v.

g^lintar, = halintar, q.v.

gMiong, I. Eur. a galleon. II. a

variant of geliang.

gglip, = Mlip, q.v.

gSlisah., menggelisah, to tidget, to

move restlessly.

g^lisai, menggelisaiy to disturb, to

confuse, to create ill-feeling.

g&lisek, a (Kedah) variant of sSlisek.

gSlita, = guUta, q.v.

gdliut, gUiang-g.y swaying and twist-

ing—cf. geliang.

g^lobok, (onom.) menggelohol', to

bubble up (of boiling water).

g^lodar, I. me7iggelodar, to struggle

for freedom ; to try to get loose.

II. turbid (of water).

gglogok, enquiry with menaces ;

trying to get information by *' bluff."

gdloli, = heloh, q.v.

gSlohok, extensiV e perforation;
gaping with holes.

gSlojok, gluttony.

gMok, a mug or drinking bowl made
of coconut shell.

gSlomang, wallowing with a wet
body in a powdery substance; Mr-
gUomang, to roll one's wet body in

dust, flour, etc.

gilombang, long rolling waves,
billows I g. hunga Upang, waves
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with white crests ; g. Mpala Icera,

choppy waves ; g. mangkoJc, an eddy

;

a whirlpool ; Mmpasan g., breakers

;

the surf-line.

Sf^lomor, menggelomor, to dirt}^.

g^lonengf, a small gong forming a
part of the Javanese gainMan.

gSlong', I. a cutting or channel ; the

navigable channel for entering a
river. II. a donble or multiple loop

of rattan. III. (Kedah) an elephant-

track J
= denai.

ghlongBOng, = Jcelongsong, q.v.

gfSlong'sor^ mSnggelongsor, to slip

down forward. Cf. gelingsir (which
is a side-slip) ; also geluncliur.

gf61opak^ = kelopahj q,v.

gglorali, Ar. stormy, troubled;
trouble or care generally ; also

gSlurat.

ST^losok, vigorous washing or scrub-

bing ; an intensive form of gosoh.

ghloaOT, ~ gelongsor, q.v.

IfSlotakj menggUotak, to remove a
hard rind or husk from a fruit.

ghluga,, a red dye ; hayu g., the tree

(unidentified) from which this red
dye is obtained.

irSlugur, asam g.^ a tree with orange
acid fruits used in flavouring curries

{garcinia atroviridis). [The word
is also used to describe fluted

patterns in art.]

ghlMgVit, menggelugut, to shiver ; to

quiver ; to chatter (of the teeth).

gllulur, menggUulur, to slip down
(of a sarong).

g&liuiiat, = gUemat, q.v.

gSlToaur^ = gUomor, q.v.

gSllincliTir, menggelunchur, to slip

down forward ; also m^nggelongsor.
g'Mup, menggUnp^ to fall out (of the
teeth).

g^lwpBXf ~ Mlupar, q.v.

Ipdlupas^ = MlvpaSy q.v.

|^61lipiir> = Mlupur, q.v.

g^luratj Ar. care, anxiety, trouble j

also gUorah.
g^lut, hergUuty to strive, to contest.

to compete—especially in boat-

racing {hergeliit lanchang).

g^JXLB,, echo, reverberation.

gSmak, = gemapy q.v,

gonial, a clump, a cluster ; hergemal*

g., in clusters (of small stalks).

gSmala, a talisman; a luminous
bezoar ; also Mmala.
gSmalai, lemah g,, extreme lassitude

;

also Icemalai.

g§man, nervous quivering ;
geli g.

the nervous feeling created by a
rasping noise.

ggmang, ungraceful bulk ; dispro-

portionately thick.

ggmap, tergemap, taken aback

;

thunderstruck.
g^mar, pleasure, satisfaction ; gfewan,

to like ; to take pleasure in ; Mgl^-

maran ^ delight.

ggmas, anger, envy, annoyance.

ggznaung, the murmur of a crowd.

g^mbak, a tuft of grass; a lock of

hair ; also gomhalc.

ggmbal, = Mmbal.
ggmbala, Skr. a man employed to

look after animals
; g. anjing, a dog-

boy
; g. ayam, a poultry-tender 5 g,

gajah, a mahout ; g. hambing, a shep-

herd or goat-herd ; g. feuda, a groom.
ggmbar, = Mmhar,q,v.
ggmbira, passion, fire, excitement;
naik g., to become inspirited; siM>ra

<7., a rousing voice,

gambol, a hemispherical excrescence

;

a bump.
gSmbong, = Mmhong.
g^mbxir, loose (of unrolled earth)

;

unfinished (of a road).

g^mbut, I. surface motion (th©

agitating cause being below tlie

surface) ; the movement of sand
when an animal is digging under-
neath ; the movement of bed clothes

over a sleeper ; the throbbing of tb^
fontanel. II. a canopy borne by an
elephant. III. a golden betel-nni
box. '

gtoLilai, = g^malaL
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gl^tti ina.it, == gamelan.

^takSlfttolc, gelak g., prolonged cliiick-

ling laughter.

ghmSl^gnt, = gemelugiit.

gf&tn&lStalt, (onom.) continuous
crackling—cf . gemerUah.

^SmSlStap, (onom.) continuous tap-

ping—cf. gSm^retap.

I^SmSldtok, a variant of gemUetak.

g^ixk^lugnt, continuous shivering

and. trembling.

gfSm^ntam^ (onom.) a crashing

sound.
(fSmSutar, trembling all over ; also

g&metar—ct gentar, hetar^ etc.

gf^iadr^clLak, (onom.) the plash of

oars or paddles.

g^SmSrScliek, (onom.) a slight splash-

ing sound.

Ifdm^rSncliaiig, (onom.) continual

clanking or clanging.

g%m(^T%ilchengy (onom.) continual

ringing or tinkling.

g'SmSr^sek, (onom.) continual rust-

ling or crackling.

gSmSrStale, (onom.) continuous
crackling—cf g^melUak.

IfSmSrStap, (onom.) continous tap-

ping—of. gkmUetap.

g'dmSrlap, glittering, shimmering,

Sparkling ;
gimerlapan, id.

IfSmSrotolE, (onom.) a continuous

clatter.

gf^mStar^ trembling all over; also

gSmBntar—cf. hetar, g^ntar, etc.

g%xa.if ikan g^mi, the sucking-fish.

gfSmilan^, shining, dazzling, glitter-

ing
J
gilang g., resplendent, radiant.

It&mok, fat, plump ; rich (of soil)
j

gSUmpolc g., extremely fat.

If^mpa, an earthquake ; a cataclysm.

|f@mpal> average (in size or build).

jg^ta.'pBiTf noise, clamour | disturbing

rumours or sounds.

Iftaipita, Skr. uproar, noise; g^gah

<jr., extreme uproar.

^Smtiroli, the roil of thunder; the

roar of many waters ; the murmur
\ of an angry crowd ; thunderous.

getL&ng, I. genang-g.f a native sweet*

meat. II. to flow (of tears) ;
=

Unmig,
(gf^nap, complete, full, even ; dua
puloh g,y a full score ; sa-g^nap, every

;

sa-telah gr., on the completion of.

grenchiok, giving a twisting motion
to the pounder when pounding rice.

^Sndala, hindrance ; obstruction
;

difficulty ; aral g.y id.

gfSndangf, a native drum ; g. hatah, a
name given to certain instruments

of the monochord and primitive

zither type ; g. Mling, a drum (both

sides of which are beaten by the

drummer) ; g. melela., a drum (one

side of which is beaten with the

hand and the other with a drum-
stick)

; g. raya, a large drum used

to summon people to mosque.

gfgndap, juru g., the leading drum-
mer in a Malay band.

gf^ndSrang', a war-drum, state-drum

or processional drum—cf. gSndang.

gfSiidir, a Javanese musical instru-

ment mentioned in literature.

ggndis, Jav. sugar.

g^nAity a belt, a girdle ; also Mndit
gendongf, a variant of kendong, q.v.

gSndut, heavy and pendulous (of the

stomach).

ghnehf the teeth in a cow-elephant

corresponding to the tusks in the

male.

gSnggam, grasp ; seizure in the

closed hand ; sa-g., a handful
;
g^ng-

gamkaUf to seize in the closed hand j

to seize in its talons (of a bird).

genggAUg, a fabric of cloth.

genggengi carrying an object by
seizing a small portion of it between
the teeth ; siput g., a shell {nautilus

pompilius).

genggongf a sort of Jew's harp

made of bamboo.
genjaug, awry; crooked; aslant

not parallel ; out of line ;
g,-g^jut,

zigzag.

gisjtir, =a kSnjur*
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g^njut^ I. aslant, awry

—

v, genjang.

gdnta, Skr. a bell ; menggoyang g. or

m^ngg^rahlcan g., to ring a bell.

gSntala, a magic wheeled car (in

contradistinction to a flying cbariot)

;

naga g., a fabled dragon of monstrous
size.

gSntar, quivering, shaking, trembling

—cf. Icetar and ghnentar.

gintas, plucking (a flower) ; break-

ing a stalk.

gdntat, shrunken or withered on one
side (of fruit).

gentel; a small pellet ; rolling up a
pellet between the thumb and finger-

tips.

g^nting, I. extremely slender; g.

buJcity a very low ridge joining two
lofty hills

;
pinggang g.y wasp-waisted.

II. atap gentingy a tiled roof.

gSntong, a large earthenware tub or

jar.

gen3rut, not meeting ; not in line.

gSpoh., gepoh-gepoh (Kedah) a pad-
lock.

g§pok, a small round tobacco-box of
silver.

gSra, reminding; drawing attention

to.

gSraliang, gerahang pari, strips of

salted skate preserved for food,

g^rachaug, = Mrachang.
g^ragas, to comb down the hair over
the forehead into a sort of fringe.

g^ragaU; a small shrimp.

gSrah, = Icerah.

gSraJiam, a molar tooth; g.hongsu,

a wisdom tooth ; also gerham.

gdrai, a sleepinsr-dais or platform.

gSrak, motion, movement ; g. hati,

impulse ; herg^raJc, to move, to stir

;

mSnggSraMan, to give motion to.

g^rani, I, warmth (of anger, courage
or passion) ; memMri g., to excite ;

naik g., to become excited; meng-
gBram, id. II. (Dutch) the frame-
work of a housq.

geraiigy extreme eagemesg, zest,

keenness. .

gSrang, I. an oily cosmetic obtained
by burning coconut-husks and other
vegetable substances. II. see ger-

angan.
gSraugan, perchance, perhaps—an
expression suggesting doubt or inter-

rogation ; hulan pernama gSrangan
jatoh daripada langit yang Mtujoh,
can it be that the full moon has
fallen from the seventh heaven.
gdrangau, = gertngau-.

g^rapai, menggerapai, to fumble with
the hands ; to feel about.

gSrapak, bluffing, startling, attempt-
ing to frighten.

gSrau, a palace cook ; a chef.

gSrayang, meng(jerayang, to go about
picking up odds and ends.

gSrbak, to spread (of an odour).
g&rbang, spread out ; extended

;

pintu g., the main gate ; 7nenggerhangj
to open or spread out ; to be dis-

hevelled (of hair).

gSrbong, = Mruhong,
gSrda, = geroda.

gSrSbak, a noisy clapper used to
frighten squirrels and birds from
fruit-trees.

gSrSdak, (onom.) a heavy bumping
or rattling sound.
gSrSdam, (onom.) a heavy repeated
slamming sound.

g3r8dok, (onom.) a duller variant of
the sound represented by gerHah,q,v,
gdrSdmn, (onom.) a deeper variant
of the sound represented by geredam^
q.v.

gSrggak, I. g.-gerigau, opening and
closing the hands ; darting about in
search of food. II. a bamboo clap-
per, = gerebdk.

gSrSgau, geregak-g., opening and
closing the hands ; see gSregak.

gSr^hak, (onom.) coughing up
phlegm.
gSrdkazn, = gerham.
gSreja, Port, a church.
gevek, I. boring ; m^nggerek^ to bore,
II. eagerness, keenness j = gerang.
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gfirSmut^ mengglrhnuty to throb (of

a boil).

g'SrSnoliaiig', (onom.) a continually

repeated clanging noise.

^Srendengr, snappish, irritable.

^Sreuek^ tremulous and low (of a
Voice).

g@rSngau, clawing; scratching

;

scraping.

ghr&XLgneng, I. a brass vessel used
in cooking. II. Jav. Icain gSi'engseng

wayang, a pattern of sarong much
referred to in literature.

^§r§litaim^ (onom.) menggerentam, to

stamp the feet ; also gerUam.
gSrdnyau, over-talkativeness.

ifSresall;, (Kedah) longing, pining.

gr^rStak, (onom.) rapping ; tapping

;

clacking ; Mna g.^ to get *' whacked "
;

m^nggSr&tahJcan huda, to urge on a
, horse by rapping the heels against

its sides.

grSrdtam, (onom.) menggeretam, to

stamp the foot in anger; also

gerSnfam,

gSr^tok, (onom.) a sound such as

that of a carpet being beaten.

gSrgaJi, a saw ;
yu g., the large saw

fish; hahoh gr., saw dust; also gaji-

gajL

IT^rgasi, Skr. a tusked man-eating
demon ; a name given to the abori-

gines of Kedah.
IfSrliaiii, a molar tooth ; g. hongsUy a
wisdom tooth ; also geraham.

g^vhSttiat, Skr. eclipse ; Mna g., to

suffer eclipse—a metaphor for a
great man under calamity.

g§ri^ a nervous movement ; an in-

voluntary or unconscious gesture.

gSriaxtg, g.-gSresah, intense longing.

gCiricliau, m^ngg^richau, to chatter

(of a shrilly twittering bird).

g^igiy tooth-edged; regularly ser-

rated—cf. gigi and gerigis.

g%tigia» Jagged; irregularly serrated

—cf. gigi and gSrigi.

g^rim, (i)utch) hain grgmw, a coarse

flannel cloth.

g^riuda, hatu gerinda, a whetstone 5

a stone used for filing teeth.

g-grindam, I. a (Kedah) variant of

gerinda. II. = gurindam.

goring, illness ; sick (of a prince) ;

g. hulu, a prince's head-ache.

gSrinjam, an ear-cleaner.

g§rit, I. (onom.) a scraping sound;

the gnawing of a mouse—of. herit.

II. akar gerit-gerity a generic name
for a number of rubber-vines belong-

ing to the order apocynace^,

gSrlap> = Jcerlap.

gSrliXlg, = herling.

g§rxn.a2ig, menggermang, to bristle

up (of short hair).

gSrmit, (Penang) an auger ; a drill*

ggrobok, I. Jav. a crockery chest.

II. m^ngglrohok, to bubble up (of

boiling water).

gSroda, Skr. hurong geroday the eagle

or *' garuda " of Vishnu.

gSrodak, (onom.) a sound such as

that of stones thumping against the

sides of a box.

gSrodi, Tam. an auger ; also gurdi.

ggrogoh, a barrel-like trap for

prawns.
gdroh., constitutional bad luck;
persistent misfortune.

gSrok, a wrapper used to prevent a

heavy fruit (such as a nangha or

chempedak) falling to the ground

through its own weight.

g&roncllOXlg, = heronchong.

ggrondong, — gondong.

gSrong, (onom.) mengg^rong, to

growl (of a wild beast).

gSrouggang, hollow ; lacking in

kernel or core.

gSronggong, I. the name of a tree

(cratoxylon arhorescens). II. a sting-

ing medusa or jelly-fish much feared;

by Malays.
gSroxiyot, a twinge of pain.

gSropoll, (qnom.) menggSropohj to

splash about.

gSrdek/ gravel, coarse sand; alsq

Mrsek,
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^Srtak, a bridge.

jfSru, nienggerUf to trumpet (of an
elepliant).

i^^rugful, hantw gerugulf an evil spirit

of the forest.

^gruit^ menggei'uitf to wriggle out

(as a worm leaving its hole).

^drun, panic, alarm ; hmnhing g., the

Malay serow {nemorhoidus swetten-

hmni).
;^§runing', a large lizard (unidenti-

lied).

.[gSrup, a portion of a Malay loom in

which the comb (sisir) is fixed.

^Srus, rubbing off asperities ; sand-
papering; polishing.

^Srut, ilcan gerut-gerutj a fish {pristi'

poma hasta).

^Srutu, = lerutti.

^6rutiip, (onom.) the noise of artil-

lery fire.

^esek, rubbing or scraping a sharp
edge against anything (used especi-

ally of playing the violin) ; meng-
geseJc hiola, to play the violin—cf,

gesel and geser.

:^esel, rubbing two sticks or other
light bodies together—e.g. in ignition

by friction—^cf. geser and gesek.

^eaev, scraping past each other (as

two ships striking each other at an
extremely acute angle)—cf. geseh

and gesel.

^^ta, Skr. a sleeping-platform ; a
divan ; a broad sofa or couch ; g.

Mrajaan, a royal divan
; g. peraduan^

a state bed.

g^taih, latex or gum produced by
trees

;
gutta ; caoutchouc ; bird-lime

;

gum ipokok g.y a caoutchouc-yielding
tree ; hurong di-getah, a limed bird

;

g. ipoh, the poisonous sap of the ipoh

(antiaris toxicaria) used as dart-

poison
; g. jelutong, dyera costulata

;

g. percha, dicliopsis giUta ; also g.

taban merah
; g. taban putch, dichop'

sis ohovata.

^Stang-, — Jcefang,

gfitar> =i= Utar,

§fetek, a loose gait or manner ; niMn-

unjok g.y to assume a " fast " manner

;

loose conduct.

g^ti-gSti; a Malay cake.

gStil, pinching^ nipping—cf. hetip^

hefmn, gHu, etc.

g§tu, nipping between the finger-

nails ; menggetu kwmariy to kill a
louse or flea—cf . getily Jcetipj etc.

gewang, a large shell-fish (portions

of which are constantly used in the
Straits Settlements as paper-
weights).

ghafur, Ar. very forgiving ; all mer-
ciful (of God) ;

ya ghafur %r-rahiin,

oh, most forgiving and merciful

One !—a common superscription to

letters.

ghaib, Ar. hidden, concealed, obscure

;

ghaih'lah id, he vanished; perhataarv

yang ghaih, ihysterious words ; rijat

uUghaih, spirits presiding over good
and evil fortune ; also (colloquially)

raip.

ghali, Eur. a galley.

ghalib, Ar. victorious, conquering.

ghalias, Eur. a galleass; a large

galleon.

gharib, Ar. foreign, strange ^ a,

stranger.

ghulam, Ar. a slave.

gi, Hind, ghee ; clarified butter.

gian, exhausted (of money)
; penni-

less.

giang, = miang.
giau, pisau penggiau, a bill-hook.

gibas, = kihas, II.

gigi, tooth ; the serrated or rippling

edge of anything ; g. anjing or g. asu,

the canine teeth ; g. ayer^ the rippled

surface of water ; the edge of the
sea (on the beach) ; g. Mrdukong^
overlapping teeth; g. hutariy the
uneven fringes of the jungle ; </..

jent^ra, the teeth of a toothed wheel

;

g. kapaJc, large front teeth ; g, lauf,

high-watermark; g. manis^ the in-

cisor teeth ; g, parang-parang, small

separated teeth; g. sisir, the teeth
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of a rake or comb; g. sulong, the
four front teetli ; g. Ulcus, small
regular teeth ;

p^nchungjcil g., a
toothpick—cf. gigit, g^rigi, gerigis.

^git^ biting ; to bite ; menggigit ; to

bite—cf. gigi,

gilsb, madness, insanity ; g. hahi, epi-

lepsy ; g. hahasUf cracked, eccentric

;

g. herahif madly in love ; anyam g.,

an apparently irregular pattern in

mengkuang work ; murai g., a fantail

flycatcher (rhipadura, spp.) ; yti g., a
iish {chyloscilUum indicum) ; gildkan,

or menggilaJcan, to madden (with
love)—cf. the Javanese form edan.

gilB,ng, I. shining ; g. gemilang,

radiant, dazzling, resplendent—cf.

gilap. II. a kind of toddy ; a drink
mentioned in old romances.

gilap, lustre from a polished surface
;

reflected light— cf. gilang.

gilau, = kilau.

gilingf, rolling into a spherical or
cylindrical shape ; rolling up a
cigarette ; grinding curry-stuff with
a stone roller; batu g., a roller for

grinding curry-spices.

gilir, occurrence in succession ; turn

;

m dndoh sampai giliran tari-nya, he
sat down till it came to his turn to

dance ; Mngilir-gilir, in succession ;

in turn.

IfUis, a (Selangor) variant of Unggis.

^incliall, = Jcinchah.

0ixijat, on tiptoe ; Urginjat-gmjat,

moting about on tiptoe.

girap, to quicken the stroke when
rowing.

Ifiri, Skr, mountain—^in compounds
such as Indera-giri.

giring, I, mlnggirivg, to drive (wild

animals). II. giving-giring, a sort

of bell made out of sea-shell.

gisar, menggisar, to twist ; to give a
twisting motion to anything—cf.

Msar.
giwali, Pers. a shoe.

g'oa, 1. a cave ; Mlawar g., the bat
(chiromeles torquatus) ; hamhing g.,

a name sometimes given to the^

Malayan serow. II. Ch. I, me.
Isobar, gloomy, sombre, overcast (a*
a sky when a storm is brewing).

Ifobek, an areca-nut pounder (used
by men with bad teeth)

; g. api, a<

fire-syringe.

gocholi, striking with the fi s t ;^

gochohi, to so strike (a blow) ; meng-
gochohy to so strike (a person).

goda, spurring on ; incitement ; pur-
suing ; following

;
goading ; meng-

goda, to urge on.

gfodak, nasi g.,^a preparation of rice

"for use as medicine.

godam, a heavy pounding blow—e.g.,

with a club or mace ;• menggodam., to-

strike such a blow; penggodam, a
club or knuckle-duster.

Ifodok, g. Mpala, the occipital bone.
gogoh, shivering with extreme cold.

g'Ogol, a long-handled chisel used by
braziers.

goha, = goa.

gfolak, g.-galekf topsy-turvey—cf,

holak'halek.

golaug, g.-goleJcy to sway (of a sphe-
rical or cylindrical body).

gfolek, easily swaying ; easily shaken
or rolled; golang-g., swaying or
rocking; hantu g., a sheeted ghost
believed to propel itself by rolling

along the ground; saTnpan g.y

(Penang) the common Chine se-

sampan.
golok, a heavy chopper or bill-hook

for clearing jungle.

golot, fussiness ; hurry ; over-work ;

hergolot-g., with fussy energy.

^oxnba, Skr. the frontlet of an
elephant.

gombak, a tuft (of grass) ; a lock

(of hair) ; also gemhah.

gombala, = g^mbala,

gombang, an anchored purse-net j

also pompang,
gomeug, = komeng.

gfomol, hergomol, to wrestle.

IfOiiclJLaiig, to cause anything to?
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l"ock or sway; to shake ; gonchang'
lean and mlnggonchang, id.

gondali, sorrow, sadness, despon-
dency

; g. gulana, id.
;
gondahhan^ to

sorrow after.

gondanif, siput gondang^ a generic
name for several marine shells of

the genus doliuin
; g, huhity a land

shell {cyclophornSy sp.)

gondok^ squat ; short and stout

;

leher g,^ bull-necked.

gondol, bare ; hairless ; treeless.

gondong, an inflammation on the

neck—a sort of goitre.

gong; a gong [this—the gong proper
—has a hemispherical protuberance,
while the chanang has not]

;
p^mukul

g,j the wooden striker of a gong.
gonggong, I. seizing and carrying
off between the teeth (as a dog
carries off a bone). II. a generic

name for a number of shells (mostly
of the genus stromhus).

goni, = guni.

gonjak, to hint at.

gonjong, very sharp-ridged (of a
Malay roof).

gonyeli, chewing between the gums
;

mouthing.
gonyoh, rubbing out impurities

j

scrubbing (when bathing).
gopoli, haste, hurry

; g. gapah or g.

mamang, extreme haste j hurry
scurry.

gorap, Ar. an Arab dhow.
goveng, frying ; cooking in a pan.
goris, a scratched line; g. api,
matches,
gOSOk, friction, rubbing; gosolckan^

to scrub ; mlnggosoh and menggosok'
feati, id.

gotis, to snap a linkj to break the
stalk of a flowet.

goyang, a shaking or swaying
motion ; Mrgoyang, to shake ; to
sway—cf. gonchang.
gn, a (double) yoke for bullocks ; =
igui,—cf. koh
gma, =s goa.

gtiam, a disease attacking young
children.

gubali, wearing in the hair (as a
flower or jewelled ornament is worn).
gnbal, the portion (of a tree-trunk)

immediately under the barkj nyior

g.y a coconut with the husk off.

gabang, I. a one-masted sea-going

perahu of a Bugis type. II. a notch
cut in a tree-trunk to facilitate

climbing.

guchi, a vessel of gla25ed earthenware.
gndang, a store-house ; a godown.
gadu, gudil-guduj a hookah, a hubble-
bubble.
gugnr, miscarriage; premature fall

(of fruit) ; a sudden and unnatural
fall

; g. pengsan, to fall in a faint

;

hintang gr., a falling star.

gagas, patchy ; g. pulau-pulau,, an
archipelago ; hirgugus-g., in patches,
in clusters.

gait, a gentle sidelong push with the
foot.

gala, sugar; sugary substances
obtained from plants ; g» batw, loaf

sugar
; g. melahay coconut sugar 5

g. pasir, granular sugar,

galai, currying ; curried food; mlngm
gulaiy to prepare curry.

galana, gondah g., extreme depres*
sion; despondency; sadness.

guliga, a bezoar-stone ; hatu g.y id,

gulixig, rolling, revolving; g, gan"
tang, rolling over and over ; g. garak,

rolling uneasily; guUnghan, to roll

(a cylindrical object) ; UrguUng-g.,
rolling about*

gvilita,, gHap g., pitchy darkness.
golong, rolling up ; tikar dua gr., two
rolls of matting; two mats; mSng*
gulongy to roll up.

gampal, rolling up anything into a
ball or roughly spherical lump or
clod; hSrgumpal g., clotted, coaga*
lated.

gompong, a thicket; a clump o£
thick jungle.

gun, (Kedah) gently rising groaudi
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.guna, ^kr. use, utility; magic art;

ohat g., a philtre ; apa g.^ why ; for

vyhat purpose ;
gwnahan, to make

use of ; herguna, useful.

gxmawan, Skr. skilled in magic art

—V. guncu

Sfandek, an inferior wife of a prince

-^i.e. a wife married formally to his

her is or to his hulang hulu, but not

to the prince himself.

gunggong, = gonggong.

gixni, a s^ck ; a " gunny-bag."
gxmjai, a fringe or ornamental tassel

at the end of a puggaree,

gunong, a mountain.
guntak, the rattle of pips in a dry

fruit,

guntlng) shearing ; shears, scissors ;

mengguntingf to cut with a pair of

scissors.

gVLUtongf I. stumpiness through the

removal of a projection ; cutting

short ; tiang g,, a mast when the top-

mast has been remoyed. II. a creek.

guntur, thunder.
gurau, sporting, jesting, flirting

; g.

jenaka, quips and cranks ; senda g.,

dalliance, flirtation; hergurau, to jest.

gurdi, Tarn, an auger ; also gerodi.

guvi, a small vessel of earthenware.

guriudam, Tam. a proverbial verse
;

a well-known saying appositely

quoted.

guroh., thunder—cf. geimvroh.

guru, Skr. a teacher ; mah g. or siti g.^

a school-mistress ; Betara Q.y Siva.

gus, together ; all at a time ; collec-

tively ; di'temhah-nya tiga Icali gus,

they all fired together three times

—

i.e. they fired three volleys.

gusar, taking offence ;
jangan g., do

not be offended, gusarij to become
angry.

gusi, the gums.
gusti, I. Jav. a title of some distinc-

tion ; master, lord. II. Pers. wrest-

ling ; hermain g,, or hergusti, to

wrestle.

H
liabat, way, manner.
lialjis, done, finished ; entirely ; the

end of ; helum h., not yet finished

;

sa-hahiS'hahiSf to the very end ; to

the very last ; hdbisi, to come to an
end of ; hdbiska7i, to put an end to

;

pe7ighabisan, termination, end.

liablok. Hind, piebald (of a horse).

liablur, = abelur.

hBthok) dust, chaff, powder ; h. ger-

gaji, sawdust.

Habshi, Ar. Abyssinian, Ethiopian,

Negro J
orang H. a Negi'o.

liadap, position in front of; raja

di'hadap manteri-nya sahaliaii, a
prince with his ministers before him

;

hadapan, front; portion in front;

di'hadapan, in the presence of, in

front of—e.g. raja di'hadapan man-
t4ri^ would be ^'a pi^iiice in thQ

presence of his minister "—a dis-

courteous expression compared with
7mja di'hadap manteri ; ka-hadapan,

to the front, forward ; hadapi or meng-
hadapi, to face ; hadapTcan or meng-
hadaphan, to set in front, to place

in front ; menghadap or mengadap,
to enter the presence of (a prince)

;

to have an audience of a sultan,

liadialL, Ar. a gift ; a present.

hadis, Ar. the traditional sayings

and deeds of the Prophet.

hadzir, Ar. presence ; to be present

;

also pronounced halir.

hadzrat, Ar. presence ; the royal

presence ; majesty.

hafal, Ar. well versed in the Koran
;

also hapal.

hai, oh—a vocative interjection ; ho,

there I
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kaibat, Ar. terrible, awe-inspiring,

alarming ; also hehat.

lialdz, Ar. the menstrual flow.

hairan, Ar. astonishment; to wonder;
wonderful ; also heran.

haiwan, Ar. animals; living crea-

tures.

hajat, Ar. wish, desire, intention.

liaji, Ar. a man who has made the

pilgrimage to Mecca ; naih li., to

perform this pilgrimage.

liajrat, Ar. year of the Hegira ;
a.h.

;

also hijrat.

hak, Ar. truth. ; due, rightful claim
;

rights of property ; description of

property ; kaul-ul-hah, the writing

is true—a superscription to Malay
epistles ; h. mana, of what descrip-

tion ? .

hakikat, Ar. truth.

hakim, Ar. a judge ; a judge of the

supreme court.

hal, Ar. state, condition, position,

case ; mengaduTcan, h., to lay one's

case (before any person) ; darihaly

concerning, regarding ; h. aliwal,

circumstances ; facts of the case

;

things generally.

hala, direction, tendency; ta^-tentu

h., aimless, inapposite, irrelevant.

halai, confusing ; h. halai, upsetting,

confusing ; confused, disorderly.

halal, Ar. legitimate
;

permissible

according to divine law ; food which
is not forbidden—cf. haram.

halaman, a lawn before a palace or

mansion.
halau, expulsion ; driving away or

driving out ; lialatikan or mhig'halaU'

kan, to drive away.
halba, Ar. an aromatic plant (fmium
groecum.)

halban, Tcayu hathan, a plant (vite.v

pttbescens) ; also l^han.

halia, ginger, (zingiher officinalis).

halilintar, = halintar.

halimtm, invisible or transparent
through magic art ; halimunan, the
magic art of making oneself invisible.

halintali, a horse-leech ; also lintdh.

halintar, a thunderbolt
;
panah K,

id. ; hatiih., fossil stone implements

(believed to be bits of a thunder-

bolt) ; also lintar.

halipan, a centipede ; h. hara, a

centipede with a dark back and light

legs ; h. laut, a nereis ; h. pSsan-pesan,

a black and yellow hairless spider-

like animal
;
jari h., a pattern made

by cutting trailers diagonally from
the midrib of a palm-leaf ; also lipan.

halir, I. Ar. present ; = hadzir. II.

= alir.

halkah, a horse-collar.

halkum, Ar. throat, gullet.

haloha, covetousness ; also loha,

haluan, the bows of a boat.

halun, = alun.

halus, fine in texture ; delicate

;

pisau /i., a lancet-like knife ;
tangan

gang h., a delicately made hand

;

perhataan h., refined language.

halwa, a generic name for confec-

tionery—preserves in sugar.

hama, a gnat ; a very small insect.

hamak, disobliging; gruff and ill-

tempered.
haixiha, slave; your servant; I;

h. Allah, God's poor; h. Komp^ni,
Indian convicts , h. saliaya, slaves

generally; Mrhamha, (1) to be
possessed of slaves

; (2) to serve

;

mp/mp&rhamhalkan diri, to give one-

self to ; to marry ; minta ph'hamha^
to offer oneself in marriage,

hamhal, = amhal, II.

hamhar, = amhar.
hamhat, pursuit, chasing; Mrhamhaf,
to pursue ; in pursuit.

hamhoug, = amhong.
hamhur, I. strewing about ; scat-

tering ; ha,mhur-hamhw, largesse

;

hamhurkany to scatter ; Mrhamhuran,
strewn or scattered about. II. to

curvet ; to prance.

hamil, Ar. pregnant (with child)—

a

more polite expression than hunting^

hamis, = fish-scented; malodorous.
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liampa^ lacking contents j empty,
idle, useless.

lu&mpar, spreading out flat j exten-

Bion in all directions ; hatu ?i., bed-

rock J
h, hhemahf to pitch a tent

;

hamparan, a carpet ; a mat j ham-
parfcttn or m^nghamparhan, to spread

out.

iiampas, dregs, dross j the residuum
or waste portion of anything ; h. tShUf

megass j h. sutSraf silk dross.

lumpiir, proximity J
nearj nearly;

h sa-rupa, nearly identical ; hampir-

hampir, very nearly j hampiri or

minghampirif to approach j hampir-

han, to get close to j herhampiran, in

close touch with j in proximity to.

ham.pong, = ampmg.
Iiamptis, == hapus.

bamput, >> ampuL
liamiili, indiscriminate abuse ; re-

viling.

]ia]iyiali> Ar. the spiritus lenis,

liaaokilig, rank, foul (of smell).

llftlicliiir, melting, crushing, dis-

solving ; K hati, broken-hearted

;

h, luloh, utterly crushed; m^nghan'
cUurkan, to crush to pieces.

bandai, companion, associate, com-

rade.

kandak, - Mndah
liaiidal, trusty, reliable.

haaigf I. you, thou j a (Kedah) equi-

valent of Snglcau, II. an obsolete

Malay title.

ka&gat, hot J
warmth ; warm glow

;

K hatiy angry excitement.

kaagit, scorching, singeing j lau h.,

the smeU of burning.

baagiui, burning; being consumed
by fire J hangushan, to consume by
burning.
Stamnnail, Skr. the Hindu monkey-
god; an evil dog-faced spirit (in

Kedah) j sang siri if., the god
Hanuman in romance.
han^p^ » antap.

&aiitair, I. conveying, escorting, ac-

companying; sending in a person's

charge ; hantarlcan or m^nghantarhan,
to accompany away ; to escort. II.

lying prostrate ; lying spread out,

Urhantar^ stretched out.

lianti, = anti,

hantu, an evil spirit ; a ghost or

goblin ; wild (of fruit—i.e. planted
by ghosts not men) ; h. hangkit, the
ordinary sheeted ghost risen from a
grave and making its way by rolling

along on its side as the fastenings

of the winding-sheet prevent its

walking ; h. heliany the tiger spirit

;

h. hungJcus, — h. hanghit'f h. golek,

. = h. hangicit ; h. jamuan, a familiar

spirit; h. Tcochong = h, hangkit; h.

orang mati di-hunoh, the revengeful

spirit of a murdered man ; h. p^m-
hum, the spectre huntsman • h.

rimba, the demon of the woods that

preys on lonely travellers ; h. tanah,

the gnomes of the soil ; hurong /j.,

an owl ; di-rasok h., to be attacked

by an evil spirit
;
jari h. ; the middle

finger.

hanya, except, unless ; only ; anak-ku
hanya-lah sa-orang, my child is an
only child

;
yang mSngefahut hanya-

lah Allah, who know that there is

only one God.
hanyir, fishy ; foul-smelling ; musty.
"hsLUyut, drifting along ; floating

;

hanyutkan, to set adrift j herhanyut,

adrift ; herhanyut-h., to be drifting

about.

hapal, Ar. well versed in the Koran

;

also hafal.

Iiapek, = apek, I.

liapit, = apit
haptis, expunging, wiping out.

liara, huru-h. ; uproar ; also hiru-h.

and haru-h,

liaram, Ar. unlawful, forbidden by
religious law ; a strong expression

of negation ; h, zadah, bom out of

wedlock ; h. ia^-dapatj he utterly

failed to get.

barang, == arang»

liairap, hope, expectation, confidence,
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trust; harap-lah ^nghau leapad a

All ah
f
put your trust in God;

harapan, trusted, trusty • harapi, to

- confide in.

"knxaB, === aras,

harbab, = rShah,

liardek, strong reproof, scolding,

censure.

harga, Skr. price, monetary value

;

h.-nya tiga ringgit, its price is three

dollars; hargahan, to appraise; to

price.

liari, day (both the day of 24 hours

and the daylight hours by them-

selves); siang h.^ daylight; tengah

h.f midday; malam h.y night time;

sa-panjang h., all day; keesokan h.,

the morrow ; selang sa-hari, every

alternate day ; lat sa-hariy id. ; sa-

hari'hari, every day ; h, raya, holi-

day ; h. hesai% id.; h. hulan, day of

the month.
harimau, tiger ; leopard ; any of the

larger felidee ; a type of the strong

and unscrupulous ; also rimau ; /i.

akary the leopard-cat {felis hengalen-

sis) ; h. anjingj the golden cat (felis

temminckii) ; h. Mlang, the tiger

;

h. hUang cMchak, the common wild-

cat—grey with black spots {felis

planiceps) ; h. hUang kasau^ the tiger

(felis tigris) ; h, hUang t^huan, the

common leopard, the " yellow '*

panther {felis pardus) ; h. bintang,

= h. Mlang tebuan ; h. hurong, a
Petani name for felis planiceps ; h.

dahan, the marbled cat {felis mar-
morata) ; h, daun pinang, a name
given to the tiger when the black

markings are not extensive ; h. jadi-

jadian, a were-tiger; h. kumhang,

the black panther {felis pardus,

var. niger) j h, lalat, a jumping
spider ; h. sipahi, ~ h, daun pinang

;

h. tarumy a large black panther ; h.

telap, the golden cat {felis aurata)
;

h, tirong kasau^ the royal tiger {felis

tigris) when of very large size

;

tulang h. m^nangiSf the manubrium ;

uhan tahi h.^ the colour of the hair

when either black or white largely

predominates ; also rimau,

harip, = arip,

haris, = aris.

harong, = arong,

harta, Skr. property, wealth ; harta-

nya banyak, he had large possessions

—of. hartawan.

hartal, a yellow face-powder ; saf-

fron ; also retal.

hartawan, Skr. possessed of pro-

perty ; wealthy—cf . harta.

haru, confusion, uproar, disturbance

;

h. Kara, a noisy disturbance ; h. biru^

id. ; di-haru shetan, plagued by an

evil spirit.

karuan, = aruan.

harum, fragrance, aroma, perfume.

liarus, I. stream, current, freshet

;

di'bawa oleh /i., borne by the current

;

songsong h., a shell {murex iernis-

pina), II. proper, fitting, right.

liasad, Ar. envy, jealousy, spite.

hasil, Ar. outcome, return, rent,

revenue ; h. tanah, land-rent ; h.

pokok^ land assessment ; mSmbayar
h,, to pay land-rent to Government.

hasta, Skr. a Malay cubit (from the

elbow to the finger-tips).

hasut, = asut.

liata, Ar. ? well thien ; next—an ex-

pression of common occurrence in

commencing a new paragraph.
hatam, Ar. end, finish ; termination

j

sudah h., it is finished—used esp^i-
ally of the completion of studies.

hati, the heart and liver ; the interior

portion of anything ; the seat of the
feelings ; ambil di-h.^ to store up a
grudge ; bacha didalam h., to read
to oneself ; bakar ?i., wrath ; bHas h.,

compassion ; b^rbalek h.^ b, revulsion
of feeling; b&rd^bar /i.,,a quicker
beating of the heart ; excitement,
fear; Mrkafa didalam k, to say to

oneself; bSsar h,, presumptnous
pride ; buah ?i., heart—as a term of

endearment; chondong h.i inclinBiion
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towards J p^ra^?i., emotion; hancliur

h.f heart-break ; despair; hvlxi h.,

the pit of the stomach ; tulang hulu

h.f the xiphoid process; jantong h.,

the heart in its anatomical sense

;

jauh h., alienation of affection or

interest; karat Ji., malice ; Jcechil h.,

spite, a grudge ; Mras h., obstinacy
;

Mroh h., malice, ill-feeling ; hurang
h.j spiritless ; lehicr h., crushed in

spirit ; ISmhut /i., softer feelings

;

' makan h., to brood ; mata h., inward
perception ; memhawa h., to betake
oneself anywhere in wrath ; meng-
amhil h., to captivate

;
panas h.,

zeal ;
pilu h., melancholy

;
puas /i

.,

satisfaction
;

puteh h., sincerity

;

putus h., heart-break, despair ; rawan
h., rapture ; saMt h., anger ; sanglmt

h., loving attachment ; sayup h.,

melancholy; sSbal h., patience; sedap

h., pleasure ; sejolc h., contented
feelings ; suchi /i., purity of motive

;

susah h., sorrow, regret ; ta/ivar h.,

disinclination ; tSrang /i., clearsight-

edness, calmness; tinggi h,, proud
elation ; waswas h., annoyance

;

m^mph'hatihan, to grasp, to under-

stand, to realise.

hatta, = hata.

hatur, = atur.

kaus, I. reducing by friction ; wearing
away. II. thirst.

hawa, I. Ar. breath, air; affection,

lust, desire ; /i. na.fsu^ carnal lusts
;

h, apt, the hot breath of a furnace.

II. Ar. 8iti Hawa, Eve.

hawar, a pestilence, an epidemic, a
murrain.
bayak, = ayah.

liayam, = ayam.

lia;fat, Ar. life.

hAynn, = ayun.

lie, = hai.

jbeliat, Ar. terrible, awe-inspiring

;

also haihat.

Iteja, = eja,

liela, I. drawing over the ground

;

dragging; m&nghela, to pull after

one
;

pengliela, a puller, a drawer.

II. aiming at, pointing to ; m^iighe-

lahan, to aim (a weapon) at.

helah, = elah.

hSlai, a numeral coefficient for tenu-

ous objects such as sheets of papers,

garments, leaves, blades of grass,

etc. ; also lai.

helat, = elah.

h^lat, alternate, intervening ; also lat.

heman, Jav. affection ; interest

;

care ; devotion to.

hemat, Ar. care, attention
;
jaga dan-

hemat, watchfulness and attentive-

ness.

hgmbachangf, = emhachang.

hgmbalau, = emhalau.

hSmbat, = emhat.

h^mbiis, — emhus.

h&mpa, = hampa.
hSmpas, dashing down violently

;

hempashaii, to dash down ; mPnghem-
pashan, id.

h&mpgdal, = pedal.

hSmpgdu, the gall
;
pundi-pundi h.,

the gall-bladder.

h^mpit, I. wedging or squeezing

between two surfaces. II. hadah
hempit, (Kedah) the two-horned
rhinoceros {rh. smnairensis).

hSmpulur, = empulur.

hemul, = emul.

li^ndak, wish, desire, intention, pur-

pose; MndaTckatiy to desire; MMndal-,
desire, wish ; sepSrti MhPndak tiurn^

as you please ; hh'Mhenddk, to wish
for, to be desirous of ; sa-kehendak,

in accordance with one's wishes.

hendel, = endel.

hengar, = mgar.
honing, limpid, pure, clear, trans-

parent.

h&njal, = enjal.

hSzitam, stamping with the foot.

hentek, =^ entek.

kinti, stopping ; Mrhenti, to come to

a stop ; hh'Mntikan, to put a stop to ;

p^rhSntian, an ending j a place to

stop at.
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IiSiitimuii^ = timun,
li3ram, = ram.
heran, Ar. astonislimeiit 3 to wonder

;

wonderful ; also hairan.

herangj = erang, II.

lierap, = trap.

liSrat, = rat.

herau, == erau.

h^rbab, = rehah.

hSrdekj = hardeJc.

hgrek, to shriek ; to cry out wifcli

pain.

heret, == eret.

li^rgfa, = harga.

li^rta, = harta,

h^rti, = erti.

herut, = erut.

li^sta, = hasta,

hetongr, = hitong.

Mas, adornment; ornamenting; hiasi,

to adorn ; menghiasi, id.
;
jperhianan,

ornament, decoration.
Mba, = iha.

hiboh, noise, nproar (caused by traffic

and not by noisily-disposed persons).
Mbur, consoling, soothing; menghi-
hur^ hihtirhan or menghihurhan, to
allay sorrow ; to calm ; to console

;

penghihur, a comforter.
hidam, = idam.
hidaugf, placing in a dish ; a '' por-
tion " or plateful of food ; hidangan,
a plateful ; terhidang, served up.
hidayat, Ar. right guidance in reli-

gion.

kidongf, the nose; h. marichong, a
sharp-cut nose ; hatang h., the ridge
of the nose

J
Hang h., the nostril

cavity.

hidu, to be on the scent of ; to smell.
hldup, life

J alive
;

gajah h,, a live
elephant ; sa-umur h., as long as I
live ; matahari h., the rising sun

;

hidupi, hiduphan^ mmghidxipi or
menghiduphan, to bring to life;

(also) to keep alive j Mhidupan,
life ; means of livelihood ; lial Uhi-
dupan^ condition of life.

mg^] Jav. rib, side j = rmoh

MgavL, ~ igau.

hijsLV., green.

Mjrat, Ar. the hegira ; tahun h., a.h.
;

also hajrat.

Mkayat, Ar. a tale ; a romance.
Mkmat, Ar. wisdom ; knowledge

;

magic art
; gemala /i., a wonder-

w^orking talisman.
liimat, = hemat.
himpit, = hempit.

hlmpun, assembly, gathering toge-
ther

; herhimpun, to meet together

;

himpunhan, or menghimpunhany to
bring together; perhimpiman, a
gathering, a meeting.

hilai, = ilai.

hilanij = Ham.
bilang, loss, disappearance ; death

;

h. alcal, loss of self-restraint ; h.

arwah, or h. semangat, loss of con-
sciousness ; h.'lali ia, he died ; hilang'
kan or mengJiUangkan, to drive away

j

to throw away ; hehilangan, loss,

hilap, Ar. error; better ^/i«7a/.

hilat, == elah.

hilir, progress down stream; the
lower waters of a river ; hulu-hilir,
top and bottom ; beginning and end.
hina, Skr. mean, poor, contemptible

;

h. dina, the poor and lowly ; hinalcan,
or menghinakan, to disdain, to insult

;

to abase ; kehinaan, degradation,
abasement.

hinai, = inal.

liincbaxigf, = inchaiig.

hinchit, departure, exit, quitting.
hincliut, = inchut
kindek, = indek.

Hindi, Indian.

Hindu, Hindoo.
Hindustan, India.

hingga, up to; as far as; until;
h. pada masa ini, up to the present
time

; sa-hingga, until
; perilinggaan,

boundary, limit; ako perenggan',
tiada terhingga^ boundless.
hinggap, perching, settling, alight-
ing (of a bird) ; h. api, to catch, fire.

hinguSj = ingus.
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kintal, = intai.

hira, hiru-hira, uproar j = huru liara,

llirap, = trap,

iiirau^ = hiru,

birek, = ireh.

lliri, = iri.

l&iris, slicing, slitting, ripping up.

him, MrU'hara^ a great disturbance
j

confusion ; uproar j h.-hiraj id.

hirnp, == irup,

his, for shame ! also is.

hisab, Ar. enumeration, calculation;

elmu ?i., accounts j commercial arith-

n^etic J
tiada terhisabhan hanyaJc-nya,

innumerable.
kisap, = isap.

hitam, black; very dark in colora-
* tion; h, hogot^ hideously black; h,

< Ugam^ pitch black; ?i. manis, dark
brown J

h. mxida^ deep blue.

Mtoxig, calculation, reckoning ; elmu
hitongan^ arithmetic.

kOtt, Ch. a *' hoey," a secret society.

hi^goh, to mimic.
Hokian, Ch. appertaining to the
Fuh-kien province (especially the

Amoy and Chang-chow divisions,

. not Fuh-chau itself).

Holanda, Dutch ; also B^landa,

homa, == huma.
homam, Tarn, a burnt offering, a
sacrifice.

honar, Pers. discredit ; a subject of

reproach or censure; hhabar bSrhonaVj

a scandal ; a tale to somebody's dis-

credit.

hong, the Sanskrit and Buddhist
** om," a word of mysterious import
used by Malay medicine-men.
Kongkoug, Hongkong; Mreta h.,

a jinrikisha.

horloji, lur. a watch ; a clock.

hdrmat, Ar. respect ; reverence

—

especially with the idea of respectful

behaviour; m^mheri ?i., to pay res-

pect to.

Im, At. the possessive pronoun (third,

singular, masculine) in its genitive

and accusative fonng^

Kua, Ar. He—i.e., God.
hubaya, entirely, in every way, alto-

gether; huhoya-huhaya, above all

tilings.

hubong, connection, linking i h%-

hongan, link ; h^rhuhong^ united

;

hulonghan or mSnghuhonghanf to

unite, to connect.

Kudai, orang If., the name of a tribe

of aborigines in the Malay Peninsula.
hudam, — udam,
hudang, = udang,
ihudar, (Kedah) to ran away 5 to

bolt ; to abscond.
hiidbiid, Ar. the hoopoe.
hudob, « hodoh.

bui, an interjection of astonishment.
bujab, questionings cross-examina-
tion.

bujan, rain ; h. deras, pouring rain

;

h, lebat, rain in large drops ; heavy
rain ; h. renyai^ drizzle ; h. rintek'

rinteh, a few drops of rain only;
ayer h., rain-water ; mueim h., the
rainy season ; tedoh h.^ to stop
raining ; hujani, to rain down upon.
bujat, reviling ; to abuse.

bujong, end, point, extremity j 7i.

telunjoh, the tip of the index finger

;

h. tanahj a headland ; herhiijongy

pointed.

bukab, Ar. a hookah, a hubble-bub-
ble ; also ogah.

bukama, Ar. the plural of hahimi
learned men, authorities on law and
theology.

"

bukxim, Ar. order, command; judicial

decision, sentence; h^ri Ji., to give

an order
;
jatoh ?i., to give a judicial

decision ; Mna h., to suffer a penal-

ty ; huhuman, punishment.
bmkur, = uTcur,

bukup, = ^lliup,

bulam, vegetable accessories to a
dish ; vegetable condiments.
bnlat, = ulat
btilkiuxiL, = halhum.
bulu, head, upper portion; begin-
ning; hilt I handle I the upper
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waters of a river ; the interior of a
country ; h. hati, tlie pit of the
stomach j 7i. Tceris, the handle of a
TcMs

;
goring h.y head-ache (when

speaking of a prince) ; orang h.,

dwellers up-country ; dahulu, before ;

penghulu, headman, chief ; Muham-
mad (as chief of Muhammadans).

liulubalangf, a leader in war; a
warrior in the first rank.

hulur, letting go, slacking; letting

a rope become loose
;
paying out

;

hulurTcan, to slacken, to pay out.

hiuna, "dry" or "hill" padi, (in

contradistinction to padi planted on
swampy soil) ; a padi-clearing on
high ground ; a " ladang "

; Mrhumay
to plant hill-padi.

human, = uman.
liumbas, flight; menghumhas, to
" make oneself scarce."

hun, Ch. a Chinese measure of

weight ; one tenth of a mace (chi),

lliuijain, = unjam.
Imxijur, = unjur,

liuxitang, = untang.
Imnus, unsheathing; drawing a
sword from a scabbard, a linger

from a ring, etc. ; di-hunus-nya h^ris'

nya, he drew his TcSris ; ierhunus,

bare, naked (of a weapon).
hurai, = urai,

hurmskt, — hormat,

liurmuz, Ar. Ormus.
hurongf, = urong,

buru, hurU'hara^ uproar, confusion,
turmoil, tumult.
huruf, Ar. letters; an alphabetical
symbol.

liurup, I. = urup, II. = huruf.
hurus, = urns.

hurut, == urut
hutan, jungle? forest ; wild ; anjing
h., the wild dog {cyon rutilcins) i

ayam h., the jungle fowl (gallus

ferrugineus) ; hahi h., the wild pig
{sus cristatus) ; orang h.j a wild
man ; an aboriginal tribesman ; a
jungle-dweller ; a boor.

hutang, debt ; owing, due ; h. Mpala^
a debt on the repayment of which
one has staked one^s life and liberty |

h. piutang^ debts ; Mrhutang, to owe j

orang h^rhutang^ debtor; orang hu-
tangan, the creditor,

hnyongf, = uyong.

la, he, she, it ; ia-itu^ that is to say
;

namely.
iau, mhigiau, to mew (of a cat).

iba, Ar. yearning, passionate regret,

loving longing.

ibadat, Ar. service to God; pious

duties.

ibar, ihar-ihar, a small river dug-
out.

ibarat, Ar. metaphor, parallel;
analogous case; amhil i., to take a
parallel case ; to illustrate a point
by a parable pr fable.

iban., an edible mussel.

Iblis, Ar. the devil ; di-haru t., harried
by Satan.

ibnl, Ar. son of; == hin [but ihni is

used more politely or ceremonially
than bm],

ibtida, Ar. exordium, beginning.
ibu, mother, dam (of animals)

;

source, matrix ; saudara sa-ihu, a
uterine brother ; i. hapdy parents

;

i suri, royal mother ; i. jari, thumb

;

i. kahi, big toe ; i. pasir, gravel ; i.

tangan, thumb ; = *. jari.

ibuly a palm (unidentified).

ibnr, = hihur.
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abQ^, a palm (Tinidentified).

idam, the longings of a pregnant
woman; i.-idamafiy the things so

longed for; idamlcan, to long for

anything (when pregnant).

idangf, = hidang.

Map, chronic (of sickness or melan-
choly) J mengidapf to linger on in
iUness.

Idar, revolution (as opposed to rota*

tion) ; idari or mMngidari^ to wander
round; idarkan or mengidarhan, to

send round ; to pass or hand round

;

Mridar, in revolution ; circulating

;

hintang hSridarf a planet
;
%i^ridaran,

a revolution ; a turn ;
p^ridaran

dunia, the changed and chances of

mortal life.

Idongf, == Udong.
idxiHf Ar. permission j also izin,

ififa, = Mga,
ignlf mingigalf to spread the tail

(of a peacock).

fg'amat Skr. religion ; i, Islanij Mu-
: hammadanism ; also agama and
. tigama,

igfati, wandering in delirium ; talking

or movement in. sleep ; igau-igauaHy

ravings, nightmare ; muttering or
crying in sleep; t&rigau-igau,
wandering, delirious.

ign, a double yoke (for oxen) ; also

gu—cf. hoh.

ihram, Ar. anathema ; interdict.

iliBaii, Ar. beneficence ; kindness.
ihtiar, Ar. choice ; elected action

;

d^ngan ikhtiar-nya s^ndiri juga, by
his own choice ; mSnchari i, to think
out some plan to adopt

;
pulangkan,

i., to leave the decision to another

;

hagdimana i. kamu^ what conclusion
have you come to; what do you
think.

iliMmal, Ar. to endure ; to bear.

iliwal, =* ahioal,

4JaIiat» At. the hearing of prayer.
ijan., == hijau.

^aiai, Ar. diploma, certificate

>

license.

yin, — idzin.

ijok, a fibrous vegetable substance
• resembling horse-hair ; tali i., rope

made of this fibre.

ijtihad, Ar. zeal, solicitude, diligence.

ikal, curly (of the hair).

ikan, a generic name for fish ; ikan»

ikan, the log • i, k^ring, dried fish

;

nyawa i., the life of a fish on shore |

nearly lifeless ; at the last gasp.

ikat, binding, fastening; i. perang^

the line of battle ; i. pinggang, a
belt ; i. rtimahf to build a house

;

ikataUf bonds, fastenings; ikatkan

or m^ngikatkan, to fasten together

;

to put together; terikaty in bonds;
tied up.

ikhlas, Ar. sincerity ; sincere ; sural

uUikhlas, the letter is sincere—

a

common exordium to an epistle,

ikktiar, == ihtiar,

ikktilaf, Ar. discord, inconsistency.

ikktisar, Ar. definition.

ikut, following (in point of space,

not time) ; coming after ; mengikutf

to follow.

Ilaha, Ar. God; la Ilaha UaHlahy
there is no God but Allah.

Xlahat, Ar. Godhead.
ilahi, Ar. my God ; oh God.
ilai, loud laughter; m^ngilai, to

laugh loudly.

ilam, ilam4lamj dimly or intermit-

tently visible.

ilani^, ~ hilang.

ilau, flickering (as light on water)-^^

cf. kilau.

ilham, Ar. divine inspiration.

ilmti, Ar. knowledge, scholarship*

science ; magic art ; also elmu.

imalat, Ar. joining two letters in

pronunciation—e.g. insha'llah for

insha Allah.

imam, Ar. " imam "
; president of a

mosque.
imaii, Ar. faith, creed, belief, religion;

the true faith ; mBmhawa i, to
accept the true faith ; MHman, reli-

gious.
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imbal, roundisli (but not globular),

as tbe rounded leg of a table.

ixnbangf, hovering about, haunting,
shadowing (as a ghost haunting
a place or a thief shadowing a
man).

imbas, the air immediately round a
person (which he can be supposed
to infect if diseased) ; Mna imhasan
hantu, to be slightly affected by a
passing spirit of disease.

Imba'a, to throw a stick, not as one
throws a spear but by seizing an

,
extremity and hurling the sticl?

boomerang-wise through the air

—

e.g. to knock fruit off a tree.

imboh, making up the balance

;

giving a small final payment.
impitj = Mmpit
inai, Ar. henna ; a red dye obtained
locally from a shrub (lawsonia alha)

;

I. hatu, a pink balsam {impaticus

griffithii) ; i. paya, the water balsam
. (hydrocera triflord) ; malum i., thej

night on which the bride's fingers

;
are stained with henna—i.e. the
commencement of the wedding festi-

vities ; siput.i.j a shell (mitra episco-

palis)^

inangf, a nurse, a duenna, a chamber-
woman to a princess.

inangda^ a more respectful variant
of inang.

inas, I. the humming apparatus on a
Malay humming-kite. II. pekong
inas, a malignant tumour,
incbang, inchang inchuty awry,
askew.

incliasr, a drill bore.

incb-e', Mr. ; an honorific prefix
5

better ^nche\
iuchi, Eng. inch.

Incbit, s= hinchit,

iucbut, inchang-inchut, awry, askew.
izLdab, beauty ; attractiveness

;
pre-

cious, important, fine, handsome ; i.

hhahar dari rupa^ report is fairer

than reality ; apa i., of what value is

It (to me)} what does it matter;

indahJcan, to consider important ; t©

care about.

indang, winnowing with a sidelong

jerk or shake.

indar, = idar,

indek, leverage by pressure with the
foot ; lesong i., a padi-pounder worked
with the foot ; lang i., a large bird of

prey (nisaetus Umnaetus),
Indira, Skr, the Sanskrit divinity

Indra; a. name given to a class of

minor divinities inhabiting Indra's

heaven; a royal title; royal; M*
indSraan, the heaven of Indra ; m^ng-
indera, royal.

inding, watching constantly; keep*
ing an eye on anything.

indok, indoTc Mrhaii, a milch-buffalo

;

. perindoTcan or perinduUf a brood-r-cf,

i'^dong,

indoug, mother (but this word is

rarely used) ; i. mutiara, mother-of*

pearj—cf. indole.

ing, Jav. of, for—cf. yang,

ingar, brawling, noisy disturbance;;

i. hangar, very great uproar.

ingat, attention, recollection, remem-
brance ; ingat-ingati take care, look

out ; ingatari, attention to one's sur-

roundings; recollection; ingati, to

remember; ingatJcan, to remind; to

call to mind.
ingau, ingaii-ingaUf dozing; half
awake.
inggeb, Jav. yes.

Ingg^ris, English.

inggu, Skr. asafoetida; than i., a
generic name given to a large num-
ber of fish of the genera pempheris,

pomacentrus, pterois, amphiphrionf
. stolocentrum, stolacanthus and
pseudoscarus.

ingin, lust, longing, strong desire.

ingkar, Ar. breaking a pledge, vio-

.

lating a promise.

ingsang, = imng,
ingu, = inggu,

ingns, mucus from the nose ; huang
i., to blow one's nose*
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ini, this, these; ahu i., I who stand

here j I myself j sekarang i., at this

very moment—cf . sini.

injap, the inturning spikes which
permit entrance into a basket-trap

for fish but stop the fish from get-

ting out again.

injil, Ar. the gospel j i. Lukas, the

gospel according to St. Luke.
insaf, Ar. justice, equity.

insan, Ar, a human being,

insang, = isang.

inslia, Ar. msha'llah please God.
intai, m^ngintai, to peer, to peep, to

spy on.

intan, a diamond.
ixiti, a name given to a number of

Malay dishes.

inu, Jav. a title of distinction, princely.

ipar, brother-in-law ; sister-in-law,

ipoli, the poison-tree or upas {antu
oris toxicaria) j the poison obtained
from it ; dart-poison generally.

ira, ira-ira, a fish (unidentified).

iiradat, Ar, will ; the will of God.

iram, I. iram-iram, the fringe round
a State unbrella. II. change of

colour; blushing.

Irap, resemblance; irap-irap, very
much alike.

Iras, connection, similarity; sa-iras,

alike ; of the same material, blood

or character ; Tceris ganja iras, a Mris
of which the blade proper and the
aring (or guard) are in one piece.

irau, = Mru,
irek> stamping on padi that is too

short for threshing ;, -irefefeaw, to so

treat padi.

Iri, iri hatij spite, malice.

iring, processional following ; Indian
1^\e ; one after another ; heriring-

iringaTiy in long succession ; m^ng-
iring, to proceed in procession ; iringi

and mSngirifigi, to follow in proces-

sion ; di'tringhaiij to be followed by,

iris, = hiris,

jbrap, to suck up liquor from a spoon
or cup.

is, for shame ; also his.

Isa, Ar. Nabi Isa, Jesus Christ (in
Muhammadan tradition).

isak, sobbing; sneezing; asthmatic
coughing.
isang, the gills of a fish.

isap, sucking; drawing in one's
breath; smoking; m&ngisap, ta
smoke.

isha, Ar. semhahyang i., the evening
prayer.

isharat, Ar. signal, sign ; m^mheri i.y

to give the signal.

isi, contents ; that which fills ; i. n^g^ri,

the inhabitants of a town ; i. rumah,
the household ; i. dunia, mankind ;.

i. surat, the contents of a letter; i^

Jcahwin, the marriage settlements on
a bride; hagai kuJcu dSngan isi, like^

the nail and the flesh within it—^in»

separable except at great pain, prov, j

isikan or mengisikan^ to fill; hSrisi

filled with, containing.

Zskandar, Ar. Alexander; I. dzu'U
karnain, Alexander the Great.
Islam, Ar. salvation ; peace in God j

the Muhammadan world; the
Muhammadan religion.

isnin, Ar. hari isnin, Monday.
Zstambul, Constantinople.

istana, Fers. a palace.

istauggi, Skr, incense ; also s^tanggi,

istdri, Skr. wife (more respectful
than hini) ; heristeri, to be married
(of a man) ; Mristerikan^ to marry
(a woman) ; m^mp^risUrikan, id.

istiadat, Ar. ceremonial custom.
istimewa, especially; more espe-
cially.

isti&ggar. Port, a match-lock.
istiiija, Ar. ablutions prescribed hy
Muhammadan custom.

istirahat, Ar. repose, rest, peace,
tranquillity.

istiwa, Ar. being parallel ; khattu'U
istiwaf the equator.

istiri, = istiri^

itam, =s hitam,

itek| duck; i. a^er, the cotton-teal
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'(nettopus coromandelianus) ; i. surati,

the Muscovy duck; peler i., an
auger ; ular i., a fabulous duck*

;billed snake (the finding of which
brings luck in money matters).

itong, — hitong.

itu, that, those—cf. situ.

iu, = yu.

izin^ Ar. permission j also idzin.

Izrael, Ar. Azrael.

jabal, Ar. mountain.
jabar, Ar. omnipotent j Malik uU
'jahar; the King of Kings; Grod;

Khalik uUjabarj the Almighty
Creator.

jabat^ grasping in the hand, holding

;

jahatan, (1) the sense of touch ; (2)
.occupation, profession, = jawatan;
hirjahaty to hold.

jabu, rising in clouds (of smoke, dust,

etc.)

jabur, much mixed up.

jadab, Pers. son, bom of (but used in

a bad sense—i.e. bastard, ill-begot-

ten).

jadam, an extract of aloes used as

medicine.

JAdij coming into existence; becom-
ing; turning out satisfactorily; ac-

complishing its purpose; dku pun
Jadi'lahf Iwasbom ; Mrja itu ia'-jadiy

^hat work will not do ; jadi-jadiaUf a
supernatural creation ; harimaujadi*
jadian, a were-tiger ; m^njadi, to be-

come ; m^njadikanj to create ; k^jadi-

an, creation.

jadwal; Ar. a tabular statement.

jliga, Skr. to be awake ; to be watch-
vful ; orang j., a watchman ; j, dari*

ypada tidufy to awake from sleep ; ja^

•^akaii or mSnja^akan, to wake (a per-

•Bon) J herjaga, to be awake ; Mrjaga*
jaga^ to keep awake, to keep open
•house day and night (in marriage
dfestivities).; m&njdgaj to watch.
jagat, Skr. the world j j. huana, id.

jttgo; Jav; a ^ck»
iini^mgy maize ; Indian com..

jagtini, Skr. spirits of good fortune.

jagur, massively built.

jagnit, Jav. chin—cf. dagu and jang-
jut.
jab, Pers. worth; greatness.

jabad, Ar. a holy war.
jabau, Pers. the world.

jabanam, Ar. gehenna, hell; des-

truction.

jabang, I. violent abuse. II. deep
red (in colour).

jabaru, Hind, a pariah, a low scoun:-

drel.

jabat, wicked, evil, immoral ; dSngan

j.f with evil intent; perSmpuan j.,

a prostitute ; k&jahatarij wickedness.
jabi, Jav. ginger.

jabil, Ar. ignorant of God's word.
jabiliat, Ar. the general ignorance
;of God's word that prevailed before
Muhammad enlightened mankind
with the Koran.

jabim, Ar. fiercely blazing (of hell*

fire) ; narakaj., the hottest heU.
jabit, sewing;' tukang j, or orang
p^njahit, a tailor. . -

jabudi, = jaudi.

jait, = jahif* .

jaja, hawking about for sale ; h^rjaja,

'to hawk about ; m^njaja^ id. j phu
jaja^ a hawker.
jtbjaban, a district ; a division of a
<3otintry.

jajar, a row, a line ; drawn up in a
row, stretching out in a line—cf.

janjar and hanjar.

Jajat, to mimic 5 taking off; ridicu-

ling by mimicry.
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jaka, Jav. a young unmarried man

—

c£. hujangga, II.

jakas^ a kind of m^nglcuang,

jaksa, Jav. a Javanese title of in*

ferior distinction.

JTakriii} a name given to aboriginal

tribesmen in tbe southem parts of

the Malay Peninsula.

jala, I. a casting-net. II. Ar. great,
illustrious (of God).

jalak, I. a one-masted or two-masted
sailing vessel peculiar to Pabang.
fit is built up fore and aft and is

not decked except for a loose frame-
work of split nibongs or planks].
II. licentious, loose.

jalan, road, way ; movement in a
definite direction ; the course taken

;

j. hahfLsa, idiom 5 j. ugama, theology

;

j. raya, the main road ; mata j., an
outpost; m^mhawa j., to lead the
way I herjalan, to be in motion 5

Mrjalan Tcakiy to walk ; Mrjalan
Mretttf to travel by carriage

;
jalani,

to travel over ; mSnjalani, id. ;
jalan-

Jean or m^njalankan, to set in motion j

pSrjalan^n, journey,

jalang, a strumpet.
jalar^ creeping; m^njalar, to creep
(as a snake or creeping plant).

jali, Ar. Urjali, evident, clear, bright,

distinguished.

jalia, tied parallel to one another
by means of string or rattan (as the
strips of bamboo in chicks or fish-

screens are fastened).

Jalis^ Ar, sa-jaliSj sitting together}
in company^

Jalma^ ~ jSlma, b
Jain, the natural sput of a fighting-

cock
I

ihan j.^ a fish {lutianvs,

sp.)

jalmr, a broad band or sl»f€ of colour

}

broad stripes separsl^d^ lines 5 a
strip of padi-field as marked by the
lines of padi-stalks 5 a river-boat ol

Very shallow draught (the ribs of

whieh give it a striped api^amnce)
•—cf, laJtJt/r,

jam, Pers. a clock; an hour; sa-tSng*

ah j.f half-an-hour ; sa-jam dua, an.

, hour or two.
jamali, physical contact or handling

;

actual (even if temporary) posses-*

sion ; sexual intercourse
;
jamah-ja*

mahan, an occasional mistress of a
prince.

jaxual, Ar. beauty, elegance.

jaxnan, Ar. time, age ;
== zaman,

jamang, a gold or silver frontlet

worn by a woman.
Jamar, = chamar,
jambak, a (double) handful ; the con*
tents of two hands held together,

Jamban, a privy.

jambang, a flower-pot or stand for
flower-pofcs

;
jamhangan, id.

jambar, I. sa-jambar^ a plateful. II,

a rough temporary hut built by
travellers camping in the jungle.

jambatan, a bridge; a pier; a way
with a hand-rail ; a variant of jahat*

an {from, jahat),

Jasubiali, Pers. a broad-bladed curved
dagger.

jambu, Skr. a generic name for a
number of fruits of the rose-apple

class
; j. ayer {eugenia aquea)

; j,

Mrsin = j. hiji; j. hiji^ the guava
(psidium guava)

; j. mawar (eugenia

jamhos)
; j, monyet^ the cashew

(aumcardium occidentale) ; jamhum
jamhUf the plume or crest on a
Jielmetj the ornamental top of a
standard

;
punai j.f a bird (ptilopu$

jamhu)*
Jambua, a shaddock.
jambtil, a tuft of hair or feathers

rising from the head ; the crest of a
peacock; the queue of a Chinese;
the tassel of a fez j j. m^rah, the
crest of a peacock^! *a plant {poinm
ciana pulche »^ll) ; a common grass
(unidentified, ^i^ not a «ela^meJia),

jamia, Hind. Ml, security; oran>gj.^

a bailor j a surety.

jaaijaiii, water (very poetically ex*

pressed) ; j, durja, oomplexi9n$[
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expression; = ayer muka; j, maSy
gold paint.

Jamong, (Kedah) an extemporised
.torch.

Jampal^ a weight or coin of varying
value.

Jampi, Skr. incantation ; magical
formula ; the practice of the black
art

J
Tn^njampij to practice magic.

Jampok, I. a small owl. II. breaking
into a conversation,

Jamu^ entertaining; providing food
and lodging ; a guest ; menjamu, to

.entertain (a guest); to keep (a
familiar spirit); hantu jamuan^ a
familiar spirit ; 'p^rjamuan, entertain-

ment, dinner
;
jamu-jamUy a plant

{aporosa microcalyx),

janda, a widow ; a divorced woman

;

lenggang i-, a small curved knife

broadening and fretted at the point,

Jaadela, = jendela,

Janek, radiation from a common
centre ; ringgit j.^ the Mexican dollar

so called from its depicting a rising

or setting sun.

Janela, = jBndela.

JAtLgBik, abandoned; utterly profli-

gate.
.

Jans^n, don*t ; lest ;
j.-lah, do not

;

supqLya j., lest ;
jangankan, so far

from ; not to mention.
jangat, a process of splitting rattans

;

pimu p^njangat, the knife \ised in

this process ; p^r^Tcat j.^ glue.

Jangga, a variant of jaha,

Janggal, discordant, inharmonious,
J'anggi, I. Pers. Zanzibari ; African

;

puuh j., a tree supposed to grow in

the centre of the great ocean; htuih

pauh j.y shells of the coconut (cocos

maWva), believed to be the fruit of
this tree. II, T>ws. warrior-like,

janggus, bi*rl«. J., /^^.ashew (aw*

acaxdium occia^^ta^f}
janggtit, the beard; hSrja^ggutf
)>earded; j, hauh, a full beard; j,

Mramm, a matted beard ; j, dUwtutf
a forked or pointed beard,

jangka, a pair of compasses.
jangkak, stepping over an obstacle.

jangkang, I, wide open(of the arms)*
wide apart (of the legs). II. Or

generic name to a number of trees.

jangkar, I. Eur. a grapnel. II.

spreading above ground (of the roots

of a tree such as the mangrove),
jangkeh, jangTceh-mangheh, helter*

skelter.

jangki, a basket or wicker knapsack.
jangkil, morose, ill-tempered.

jangking, jonghavg-jangUngy rising

and falling irregularly (as the points

of the picks of a party of coolies),

jangklt, I. hidden dissemination 5

spreading without visible cause (as

an infectious disease or as a fire

which breaks out in several places at

once) ; sahit Mrjanghitj an infectious

disease. II, pierced by a barbed
. thorn or point.

jaujar, a row or line of people.

janji, contract, agreement ; to agree

;

minta /., to request the fulfilment of

an agreement ;
p^gang j,, to observe

an agreement ; Mrjanji, to agree, to

contract
;
p^rjanjiaUj a coutract.

jantan, male (usually of animals) ;

masculine ; anak J., a manly person

;

^mhun j., dew in heavy drops ; hUam
j., a plane ;

pahat J., a narrow deep
chisel,

Jautong, core, heart; j, Mtis, the
calf of the leg ; j, hat% the heart,

the seat of love ; a term of endear-
ment ; j, kalhu., = j. hati 5 j. paha,
the fleshy portion of the thigh j j,

tangan, the triceps.

Jantiir, Jav, sorcery,

jap, come together, collected ; sudah
j., it is complete ; it is come about.

Jara, an instrument for cleaning
coarse cottoA-tvOol ; a churning in-

Btrument for milk j MpaZaj,, butter*

milk.

jarali, I. prowling about as a plun-
derer; jarahcmf a slave carried off

by raiders, Ih Ar, a mite; an
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atom. III. a pilgrimage j also
marah.

Jarak, I. interstice ; intervening
space. II. the castor-oil plant (nct-

nus communis) ; minyak j., castor-
' oil ; fadang j., a desolate place.

jai?am, a cooling lotion for the head.

jairang^ scarce, rare, separated by
'wide intervals.

jaraSj I. a creel. II. a handful

-{when the stalks or strings only are

held in the hand) j a bunch.

jari, a finger; a toe; j. hantUy the

middle finger; j. haUy a toe; j. M-
Unghing, the little finger

; j. maniSy

tthe ring-finger; j. tUunjok^ the

index-finger ; anak j., a finger ; huku

j.j the knuckles ; cMlah J., the cleft

between two fingers ; ihuj., a thumb j

sarong j.i a thimble.

jariali, I. Ar. amal j.y a charitable

work of permanent utility. II. Ar.

a slave-girl.

Jatingj a wide-meshed drift-net.

j^u, ikan jaru-jaru, a fish (caranx

-hoops) 5 also dMncharu.
jariuil^ a needle j j. chuchokj a bodkin

;

lohang j.^ the eye of a needle j mata
j., id.

jasa, Ski", meritorious service ; de-

serts ; Ijpyalty ; mimhuat j. or Mrjasa,

to do one's duty loyally ; lupakan j.,

to be remiss in one's duty.

jasad^ the material and visible body
(as opposed to the soul).

Jati, true, real; MBayu j., a real

Malay j timur j., due east ; kayu j,^

•teak (teetonia grandis),

Jatok, to (accidentally) fall ; to hap-
pen; to occur; j, saJcit, to fall sickj

j, hati, to fall in love ; jatohkan or
mSnjatohkan, to let drop ; kSjatohaiif

fall.

^amAi, Ar. a Jew ; Jewish.

J^il, distance ; far ; dari j.y from
afar ;

jauh4ah malam^ the night was
far spent j

jauHi dr mSnjauhi, to put
m distance between; to keep off

5

janliar, Ar, gem, jewel, essence^
embryo.

Jatdiari Ar. a jeweller.

Jauk, a small tortoise (unidentified),

^AVTB,, Javanese ; tanah J., Java ;.

orang X, a Javanese; asam /., tam-
arind.

Jawab, Ar. answer ; minta j., to re-

quest a reply ; heri j,, Mrjawah or
mSnjawah, to J'eply.

jawat, jawataUf an office, a duty, a
post.

Jawi, I. Ar. Malayan ; Sumatran and
Javan ; hurufj.f the Arabic character.

II. Jav. an ox. Ill.jawi-jaw% a large
'fig-tree (ficus rhododendrifolia),

jaya, Skr. victorious, successful ; rn^n*

jaya, to succeed ; to " come off."

jayeng, Jav. and Skr. victorious ; =
jaya-ing, jayeng s§^^?'w ; conquering
•all foes.

jSbali, broad and full (of the face) 5.

Hsquare-faced.

jebak, Mrjehah, assorted (of mer«-

chandise).

jgbak, a snare for birds.

jSbang, an oblong shield.

j^bat, Ar. civet ; musang j^hat, the
Indian civet {viverra zihetha)»

Jiboli, a fish (unidentified).

j^boiigf, a fish (halistes stellatus).

jSda, Ar. pause, break; ta^-Mrj^da^

ivithout a pause or break.

j^gel, prominent (of the eye-ball).

jSgong,- stern-lockers.

jsSdnam, = jahanam,
j^Jakau, = jajahan,

Jijak, ^ jijak.

jgjal, m^nj^jal, to close a crack j to
force food into a child's mouth.

jSJaxuaiig, a variant of jamarig,

jSJamti, a variant of jamni-jamu»

jijas, abrasion, scratch, graze.

J^atri, a vaadant of jawi-jawL
jdjdb, slightly leaking or spilling.

jdj^r, row, line. 1

jila^ " gadding about " (of a:woman)*
Jelai h^rjela, ti^iling slackly or lodse*

lyi Mrjela^$lUyid» * .. ^
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J^ladan, a bird (unidentified).

jSlaga, soot.

J61ali, clear, unobstructed (of the

view).

jglai, a kind of millet {aphania

paucijuga).

.

jilak, sated, glutted
j
jemu j., sick of.

JSlanak, advancing under cover,
wriggling through long grass.

J^lantah, insufficiently cooked (of

food) ; underdone.

JglapangC, a padi-barn.

jSlar, extended at full length (of a
long-bodied animal).

jglas, clearing up ; settling j winding
up.

jSlatangf, the tree-nettle {laportica

crenulata).

j&latek, the Java sparrow.

jglau, j^ngoJc j., to peer at anything.

jSlfebut, = helehut.

JSlek, (Batav.) pleasant, nice.

j&l&ma, = jehna.

jSlSmpah, a general rotting of fruit

on a tree.

jSlSpak, (onom.) the sound of a book
(or any similar body) falling on the

ground; flopping.

j^lSpang*, cross-gashes ; cross-cutting

with a sabre.

jMSpok, (onom.) a variant of jelepaJc
j

to flop.

JSlimpat, menjelimpat, to break a
journey.

jMinap, menjUinap, to shoot ahead
(as a horse in a race).

JMin^, a sidelong languishing look
j

m^njeling, to look at anyone through
the corner of the eye.

JSlingar, menjelingar, to pay little

attention to a fact ; to half-remem-
ber, half-forget.

jSlir, menjelir, to project the tongue.

J61ma, Skr. incarnation j the assump-
tion of human form ; a man ; mSn-
jUma, to assume human form j to be
xe-incarnated

j
penjelmaan, an incar-

nation.

jMojoh, = gelojoh.

jSlok, deep (of a bowl).

jSluak, the noise before expectora-

tion ; hawking.
j&luang, tissue-paper.

jgluat, j&ling-j., to give a long side-

long look—cf. jSling.

jSlujur, loose sewing, temporary
stitching.

jglum, wetting without £ictual im-
mersion ; washing.

jSlxuigkap, menjelunglcap, to bound
back into position (of an elastic

body released from strain).

jSlutongf, a leaf-monkey (especially

semnopithecus ohscurus).

jSmaat, = jumaat.
j^mah, proximate ; nearest ; very
near ; Mlah j., almost at once

;
pagi

j., this very morning.
j^inala, the crown of the head; the
cranium.

j^malangf, = jemhalang.

jgmawa, conceit, pride.

jSmba, a measure of length equal to

about 12 feet.

jSmbak, terjeinhaJc-jemhah, flapping

up and down as a child's locks when.
the child runs.

jSmbalang, an evil spirit of the soil

;

a gnome of disease.

jgmbangan, = jamhangan.
jgmbataxi, = jamhatan.
jgmlali, = jumlah.
jSmpana, a state-litter for ladies o£
the court.

j§mpul, Jav. the cushion of the
thumb.

jSmput, gripping between fore-finger

and thumb ; sa-jemput, a pinch.

j^niu, satiety ; weariness of
; j. jUak,

.nauseated with anything; j. dart'

pada hidupf sick of life.

jimuan, shameless criminality ; open
villany.

jSmuas, besmeared; dirty.

jSmuju, caraway-seed.
j5mur, drying by exposure to the
sun's rays ; mSnj^mur, to put a thing
out to dry.
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j&aak, a short space of time j a pause.

j&aaka, Hind, a farce, a practical

joke ; a wily, much-contriving setter

of snares for others ; Mrgurau her^

jinakaf with quips and jokes.

jSnang*, prop, support; aid, co-ad-

jutor J
the chief assistant to a batin

or headman of Orang Laut; j.^intuj

the uprights of a door.

jlhiawi» a long sword or rapier j

pidang j., id.

jSnasali, Ar. a royal hearse; (by

metaphor) the body of a deceased

prince.

j&adala, Skr. scoundrelly, low, mean.
jindela, Port, a window.
jSndSra = cMndera,

Jindtil, prominent (of the forehead

or frontal bone).

jl^uela, — jHdela.

jfillgSla, = Jenggala.

jgnggal, jHggal'j^nggul, uneven j all

notched.

jdngfiT&la, Skr. wild j untamed ; ap-

pertaining to the forest.

jenggeT, Jav. the comb of a cock.

jSnggul, jSnggal'finggnl, covered
with notches.

jgngkal, a span (between thumb and
finger) ; j. tUunjok, the span be-

tween the thumb and index-finger

;

j, IcUengheng^ the span between the

thumb and little finger.

je&gkamg, drawing out a legj ex-

tending a leg.

J^ngkang, on its back with legs in

the air (of a carcase or of a dead
insect).

j^mglcau, raising the hand to pluck

or grasp an object above one; to

erect its head (of a leech) ; j, ulat^

finger-tips which stick out back-

wards.
jeng'kengi moving about on tiptoe

—

cf. jenghet

Jemgket, walking on tiptoe—cf. jeng-

keng*

JtogMng, raising the tail aloft ; hala

j,f the common house-scorpion.

jSnglcit, walking on the heels.

jSngkolet, tilted to one side (as a
man's head when he goes to sleep

on a chair).

JSngkiil, the span between the^

thumb and the joint of the bent
index-finger.

jdngok, peeping at; watching
through a crevice ; peering after ;.

menjSngoky to peer, to peep.

jdngul, mhijSngul, to suddenly em-
erge above the surface (as the snout
of a crocodile) ; to poke out.

jSnis, Ar. kind, species; Mrjenis-jenis^

of all kinds, various ; tiada Mrj^niSf.

confused, *' at sea," bewildered.

jenjeng, = jinjing.

jenjet, = jinjit

jhnoh, malcan j^nohy to eat one's filh

jSataka, Skr. ill-luck.

jSntat, menj^Titatf to leap (of a flea>

or of any other creature with great
jumping powers).

jlntayu, Skr. a fabulous bird be-
lieved to have the power of calling

down rain and dew.
jilxitek, a jerk by way of propulsion

(as a boy throws a marble by a jerk

with his thumb) ; a jerky or wrig-
gling action.

jdnt&ra, Skr. a wheel; spinning-

w^heel; circling, wheeling; bSr/gn-

tera, to rotate; to move in waves
(of light) ; to be on wheels

;
pesawat

Mrj^ntera, machinery ; tanglong 6er-

jSntSraf a rotating Chinese lantern.

jdpasLg, sea-weed jelly.

jSpiti = sepit.

Jl^nn, Japan.
jdput, = jimput
jdra, warned by experience ; taught
caution ; tiada j.^ he has not ^yet

learnt by experience.

JSrabai, tattered ; also firamhai,
jiratsun, a (Kedah) variant of jlrl^m-

hun»

jgragak, a (Kedah) variant of chl-

ranggah.

jSrajgam, = juragun.
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jSrahj plentiful (of a crop) 5 numerous
(of cases of illness in an epidemic).

J^aHak^ given up as a bad job (of a
work).

j&rahap, falling prostrate (with
limbs outstretcbed).

JSrait, interlinked as the links of a
chain.

J^ram, rapids in a stream.

jSraxnah, seizure with claws and
teeth ; seizure by a tiger or by any
similar beast ; to fight (of a woman).

jSrambah, a wooden platform out-

side a Malay house for supporting

water-jars, etc.

jSraxnbai, tattered ; also firahai.

j%rs^mhajig, St. Elmo's light; an
ignis fatmvs taken by sea-faring

Malays to be an evil spirit.

JSrami, stubble.

jSrang, warming at a fire.

jSrangau, a medicinal plant {acorus

calamus).

jSrangkali, = cMranggah.
JSraugkang, the attitude of an
animal lying on its back with its

paws in the air.

jirap, saturation (till drops begin to

fall) J thoroughly steeping (as a wick
is steeped in oil).

j^rat, a running noose ; a lasso ; a
noose-trap.

j^rau^ deep red.

j^axui) agile, sprightly.

jSirawat, pimples on the face.

jSrbak, menjerhaJc^ to pervade; =
menyerhak.

jSrbu, laut jSrhu, the sea out of sight

of land or when the land is only a
dim haze on the horizon.

jteeli, worn out; dispirited; ex-

hausted ; done up.
jSrShak, = firdhdk,

i%£^9,'k, — jerjah
J&reket, adhering rigidly together;
so connected that independent move-
ment is not possible.

j^^lok, manghoh jirSloh, a deep bowl
or cup—V. jUoh

j^Smal, == firmal.

jdr^mangr, == jSrmang.

j^rSniba, meeting suddenly and un-

expectedly.

jSr^mbap^ m^njereTribap, to fall to

earth in a sitting posture.

j$rembet, interlinked, intertwined

;

= j^rait.

j^rgmbtm, heaped up all together.

jSrSnangf, = jemang.
jSrengkali, swollen with milk (of

the udders).

jSrepet, interlinked but capable of

independent movement (as two links

in a chain).

jSriah, = jariah.

jgriat, == seriat.

j^ing, a tree with evil smelling pods
(pithecolohium lohatum).

j&tringai, m^njerlngai, to grin; also

jeringing.

j^ringau, == jSrangau.

ihvingixkgj menjeringing, to grin 5

also jeringai.

jSrit, mSnjerity to shriek ; herfiritan,

with shrieks ; shrieking.

jSrjak, thin perpendicular laths in

Malay atap walls or partitions.

jSrkali, menacing gesture.

jSrmal, a marine fish-trap [in which
fish are herded by converging rows of

stakes into passing over a submerged
screen where they are caught by
the borders of the screen being
raised.]

jgrmang, short props or buttresses j

propping with short props.

jSraaugr, the vegetable product
known as " dragon's blood."

jSmek, clear, limpid, transparent,

pure.

jSroboug, an awning for deck-cargo
or exposed cargo.

jSrok, very steep and sloping (of a
declivity—especially the slope of a
roof).

jSrokok, stumbling into a hole con*
cealed by long grass.

jSroJol, =a fojoU
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j§rok, a generic name for fruits of

the citron class and for acid pickles

preserved in salt.

jivong, a man-eating shark (espe-

cially the ground shark).

j^rongkah, uneven, jagged (of a
mouthful of teeth).

jgrongkis, gradually falling aslant.

j^rongkong, knocked on one's back.

j^rpak, m^nj^rpak, to fall over.

jSrtiju, a flowering shrub (acanthus

ehracteatus).

jSmku-p, joining boughs overhead

;

over-arching—cf. rungJcup,

jgrumat, darning.

jSriunbai, dangling of a tassel -fringe.

jirtuti'boxig^, a permanent awning in

a Malay boat—cf. jerohong.

jhTambun, the lair of a wild boar.

jSrumxin, a (Kedah) variant of je-

rumhun.
jgruxnus, a sprawling attitude ; jatoh

Urj&rumusy to fall sprawling.

j&rtLllgkatl^ = rungkau.

Jhmpeh, m^njSrupeh, to add a band
or layer to the top of anything so as

to increase its height.

jSrut, drawing a slip-knot or noose.

Jibrael, Ar. the Archangel Gabriel.

jidar, Ax. the " walls " within which
type is confined on some printed

pages.
jidwal; = jadival.

Jit, = jir.

jijak, step, tread ; bearing ; herjijaJc^

to step on, to touch (with the lower
extremities).

jika, if J supposing that.

jikalau, if ; supposing that ; = jiha-

lau (lau being an Arabic equivalent
of jiJca),

jilat, licking up ; mHjilat, to lick up,

to lap up.

jilid, Ar. a volume ; binding, to bind ;

^ninjilid, to bind; tuJcang jilidf a
l>ook-binder.

jilit, = jilid,

jlma', Ar. sexual intercourse; Mrjima*
dSngan^ to have sexual relations with.

jimat, I. Ar. a talisman. II. Ar. care,.

attention, solicitude, forethought.

jintliit, lifting an object with the
fingers (but not lifting it entirely

off the floor).

jin, I. Ar. a wonder-working spirit

;

a genius ; j. islam, a good genius r

j. hafir, an evil genius. II. Hind, a
saddle.

jinak, tame, docile, familiar
; j. Jiatiy

familiarised.

jingga, dark yellow
;
yellow mixed

with red.

jinggang, slender ; thin.

jingkat, walking painfully on tiptoe

or on the side of the foot.

jingkir, a platform on which a
newly-confined woman is laid so that

she may be warmed.
jinis, = jenis.

jinjal, hardship, trouble.

jinjang, I. narrow and tapering, but
not too long (of the neck). II. a
native dance. III. the attachment
of a spirit to a man j hantiv ta^-her-

jinjang^ a familiar spirit that has
not found a master.

jinjing, carrying a light burden,,

using the fingers only.

jinjit, picking out, pinching out,.

pulling out (a loose body).
jintan, caraway-seed {carum cam) ;

j. hitam, the seeds of nigella safAva

;

j. manis, anise seed {pimpinella
anisum)

; j. putehy cumin seed {etc-

Tninum cyminum).
jinteli, a generic name for several

trees
; j. merah (haccaurea wallichiv

and haccaurea griffithii) j j. puteh
(urophyllum, sp.)

jilltek, jinteh-jinteh, the larva9 of the-

mosquito.
jir, target j the point aimed at in a
game.

jirai, sa-jiraiy a strip, a small quan*
tity.

jirak, a tree (eurya acuminata).

Jiran, Ar. relatives.

Jirat, Ar. a non-Muhammadan grave.
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jirjir, Ar. olives.

jirus, irrigating—cf . dims.
jismani, Ar. bodily (as against spiri-

tual).

jiwa, Skr. life ; tlie spirit of life

;

sgro-Tifeaw, j.^ to give up one's life
;

iitama j., the breath of life ; ayer
utama j., the water of life ; ayer
Tnerta j., id.

jodo, = jodoh.

jodoh,, match
J
a pair j a counterpart

;

jodohan, counterpart ; twin-soulj
jodohhan, to match.
jogan^ Pers. a standard with metallic

emblems like the Roman signum.

jogfet, a dancing-girl.

jogi, Skr. a jogi j a religious
ascetic.

jolian., Pers. a champion
; j. pahla-

wan, a warrior champion
; j. arifin,

a champion of learning.

johong; a charm to counteract the
machinations of others.

jojol, a bundle of cross-pointed sticks

used in making barriers or chevaux-
de-frise across a river.

jokong'j a variant of jonghong.

jolok, poking with a stick at an
object above one.

jolongf, tip, point ; a projecting prow,
nose or snout ; huaya jolong-jolong,

the gavial (tomistoma schlegeli)
j

ilcan jolong-jolong^ a sword-fish.

jongr, a junk.

jon^angf, projecting, prominent (of

the teeth).

jongfgar, = jongJcar.

jongit, curving up (of the upper lip).

jongkah, jagged and projecting (of

a tooth).

jongkangf, jonghang-janghing, raising

and falling irregularly (as the points

of the picks of a party of coolies).

jongfkar, sticking out (as a long
object amid short objects)

;
jongJcar-

jonghir^ bristling with projecting
points,

jongkat, jongTcat'jongkit, see-sawing,
unsteady.

jongkir
,
jongfcar-jonghir, bristling

with points—^v. jongJcar,

jongkit, to tip up; jongJcat-jongJcity

see-sawing, unsteady.

jongkok, to squat j to stoop down to

pick up something.
jongkol, a tin Trengganu coin.

jongkoug, a dinghy j a short beamy
boat ; sampan j., id. ; tampang j., a
tin coin, or rather slab, cast roughly
into the shape of a boat and formerly
used as currency.

jongor, snout; nose; projection
(such as the Ijowsprit of a ship or

the sword of a sword-fish).

jongos, (Dutch) servant-boy.

jonjot, picking out (as a man picks

hemp or oakum).
joran, a fishing-rod.

jorang, a narrow-channel, a water-
course, a gully.

joreng, a shred or patch; tanali sa-j,

a small patch of land.

jori, Hind, a pair of horses ; Jcuda j.f

id. ; Jcereta j., a carriage and pair.

jorong, I. a flat oval betel-nut tray.

II. a section, a division, a corner.

III. a conical funnel or tube.

jotor, a medicinal drug (unidentified).

jua, and yet ; all the same ; for all

that ; still ; to some extent ; also

Juga, q.v.

juadak, Pers. cakes, provisions.

juah; a heavy curl of the lower lip •

mulut yang j., coarse-mouthed—cf.

jueTi.

juai, = clniai.

juak, I. a raja's retainer ; an atten-

dant generally. II. stretching out
a sail ; spreading.

jual, selling
; j. janji, a conditional

sale ; Mrjual-hUi, business, trade ;

jualany a thing for sale ; m^njual^ to

sell.

juang, the fighting of animals ; Mr-
juang, to fight—of large animals
(especially elephants) ; hiram Mr-
juang, a fighting elephant.

juar, Icayu juar, a black ebony-like
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wood used for making plain fumifcure

but not suitable for carving.

Jnara, a trainer of fighting cooks;
hujang j.y id. ; ikan j., a fish (uniden-

. tified).

jubahj Ar. a long surtout worn by
hajis.

jubia, batu juhirif floor-tiles.

jYl!}Oll|r» a variant of jSrobong,

jnbuT) Ar. the buttocks, the posterior

;

also duhicr,

judi, gambling ; 7nain j. or b^rjudi,

to gamble.
jtieb, a slight downward curl of the
lower lip—cf. juah,

Jug^, and yet ; all the same ; for all

that ; still to some extent ; mahu ta*-

mahu naik juga^ willing or not up
they went all the same ; intan itu

hatu jtiga ada-nya^ a diamond is a
stone for all that ; tuan ada hath ?

—

haih jioga, are you well ?—yes, fairly

well.

jnita, (Skr. and Kawi) a term of

endearment ; precious, of great price,

rare ; ratna j,, pearl of price ; masj.^

gold of fineness; tali j., an orna-

mental girdle.

jnjat^ Ar. mulut jujat, a slanderer.

jnjob, unbroken succession; con.

tinuous.

jujong^ ~ junjong,

jujur, I. wang jujttry money paid to

the parents of a bride by a bride-

groom. II. Mrjujurarij sticking out,

projecting.

jftjut, ==» jonjot

Julai^ I. hanging down, heavily laden,

11, julai'juUtaf neat, pretty, graceful.

julang, lifting up aloft ; bearing up
a prince on the shoulders of his

vassals at his installation
; Julangan,

a seat on the shoulders} p^njulang^

a nurse.

JQlat, the range or reach of anything;
m'P^nJulat piluru wSriam, the dis-

tance a cannon can carry j tikam
minjidatf stabbing as far as one can
reach.

jnlek, wrapped in a single petal (as a
very young bud seems to be).

juli. Hind, a dhooly or litter.

julingf, a cast in the eye ; squinting.

julir, a fish-spear or harpoon with a
detachable barbed head to which a
long rope is attached.

jnllta, julai-j,, neat, pretty, grace-

ful.

Julong, = jolong.

julttr, the emergence of a long body;
the darting out of a snake's tongue

;

minjuluTf to dart out, to dart forward

;

tSrjulur, hanging out (as the tongue
of a corpse).

Jumaat, Ar. hari Jumaat, Friday.

jtunbai, pendent, dangling—cf. um-
baiy jSrumhai^ etc.

jomhur, Ar. the righteous, the learn-

ed in Grod's way.
j-omjiimah, Ar. skull.

jumlali, Ar. sum total
;
jumlahkaUf

to add up.

jumpa, meeting, encountering, com-
ing across ; Mrjumpa^ to meet.

Jiimpoiig, than pcmpong^ a fish {chei-

lissus chlorurus),

jumpul, than jumpul, a fish (un-

identified).

JTU&am, downwards motion ; diving
head foremost ; swooping.

Juujoiig, carrying on the head ; (by
metaphor) obeying a raja's order
or submitting oneself to his will;

m^njunjong, to carry on the head

;

to obey ; j. sireh^ the post on which
the sireh vine is trailed.

juntai, loose waving suspension;
dangling ; b^rjuntai, to dangle

;

dudok bSrjuntaif to sit with the feet

dangling in the air.

juput, « j^mput
juragan, the master of a native
p^rahu,

jiurai, hanging down loosely of
thread-like bodies ; forming a loose
fringe ; sa-jurai, a strip.

jiiram, = churam^
jttri, = jori.
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jurit, Jar. p^njuHt or p^rjuritf a
warrior ; a roving plunderer.

jum, I. a skilled workman other

than a handicraftsman; j. hahasaj

an interpreter ; j. halu and j. tinggi

petty officers on a ship ; j. masaJcy a

cook ; j. tuliSf a writer, a clerk.

II. p^njuruj a comer, an angle.

jturus^ I. a pause; a very brief in-

terval of time ; sa-jurus lama-nya,

for a second or two. II. dragging y

pulling ; hustling. III. a variant of

dims. IV. a variant of lurus.

juta, Skr. a million.

jnz, Ar. a section of the Koran
(which is divided into thirty such).

K
ka, I. to J

Jca-atas, upwards ; Jca-sana,

thither ; Jca-dalam, into ; Jca-mana,

whither. II. Ar. thy (masculine).

Icaabali, Ar. the Caaba or great

mosque at Mecca.
Icabab, Pers. small pieces of meat
cooked on a spit.

kabir, I. Ar. great, mighty. II.

drawing the paddle towards oneself

so as to turn a boat.

"ks^ytong, I. the sugar-palm (arenga

saccharifera) ; Jcalam X;., the ordinary

Malay pen. II. a white band worn
as a symbol of mourning,

Jcabu., Icahu-lcdbu, a coarse tree-cotton

;

%)olcoJc Tc.'h,^ the shrub (trevesia son'

daica) from which this cotton is

obtained.

kabul, Ar. approval, confirmation

;

JcahulJcaUf to confirm.

kabtir^ dim-sightedness (as the result

of age).

Icalms, dimly visible (as distant

mountains).
Jcalitlt, cloudy, misty, indistinct

;

mist; hilang i., the clearing away
of mist ; h^lam &., extreme obscurity

;

mata Jc., dim-sighted,

lEaolia, glass (the material) ; roda Ic,

a glass-wheel.

Icaclialc, I. smart ; dandified ;
got up.

II. stepping gingerly along; walk-
ing quietly on tiptoe.

Icacluuig^ a generic name for beans

;

h. hendi, the okra or beni fruit (hihis'

ciiB escuUmtus) 5 fc. htmchiSf French

beans; h. ChinUy the pea-nut
(arachis hypogoRo) ; also I', goreng ; h,

chindaij phaseolus mungo ; fe. J^pun,

the soy bean {soya hispida) j fc. kara,

dolichos lahlah ; fe. feai/it, the Indian
dall {cajanus indicus) ; Tc. puteh,

peas ; ikan kachang-Tcachangj a fish

{sphyriena acutipmnis).

kacKapTiri, the capital of a column j

the heart or centre of a building;

durian h., a durian that has some
flesh at its very centre.

kacliar, I. sipui Jcachar^ a shell {volxda

pulchra). II. fussy behaviour ; run*

ing hither and thither.

kachau^ confusing, mixing up, a
mess ; Jc. hiraUy extreme confusion 5

Jcachauhan, to upset ; to throw into

disorder.

kacheli, hochdh-Tcacheh, fiddling about
with things.

kachip, (Kedah) betel-nut scissors-—

cf. Mlati.

kacEit, = kachip,

kackongf, Jav. " youngster " (a way
of addressing a child).

kackn, (ter7'a japonica), catechu.

kadal, Jav. the grass-lizard ; ~ h^iig*

karong.

kadam^ Ar. the sole of the foot ; di^

hawah k., below the sole of the
(prince's) foot—the position of the
subject.

kadaug*, I. kadang-kadang, at times

;

occasionally j Urkadang or tSrkadang»
kadatig, id. II. kadang k^dayan.
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followers or retainers of a Javanese

chief ; a prince's suite.

Icadar^ Ar. power, ability j sa-fe., as far

as one can ; as far as one's ability goes.

kadi, Ar. a " kali," a registrar of

Muhammadan marriages and di-

vorces to whom certain judicial

powers are given ; also kali.

kadir, Ar. mighty, powerful.

kadok, a vine the leaves of which
resemble those of the sireh vine (by
metaphor) an unworthy imitator;

pa' Jcadoh, a nickname for a man who
poses as learned when he is not so.

kadut; hain kaduty a coarse sacking

made of rami fibre.

kaf, Ar. huh it Jcaf^ Mount Kaf (the

king of mountains according to

Muhammadan tradition).

kafan.^ =* kapan,

kafilak, Ar. a caravan.

kafixT, Ar. an unbeliever ; a non-
Muhammadan ; also kapir.

kafsigfar, Pers. a shoe-maker.

kak, an interrogative suffix ; sung-

goh-kahy is it true.

kakin, Ar. a pagan priest.

kakwa, Ar. coffee.

kakwin, == kawin,

kaifiat, Ar. manner, way, mode.
kail, line-fishing ; mata kail, a fish-

hook ; m^ngailf to fish with a hook
and line

;
p&ngail, a line-fisherman.

kaiXL, cloth; a sarong; a generic

name for patterns of sarongs and
kinds of cloth; k. haju, sarong and
baju ; clothing generally ; k. hasah
or k, hasahan, old clothes used as

bathing clothes j k. Batek, Javanese
painted sarongs ; k. hHachu, un-
bleached calico ; k. chitay flowered

chintz ; fe. kaduty k. rami or k. rawa,

coarse sacking made of rami fibre

;

h, mas tuli, a heavy silk fabric ; k.

songket, a heavy silk fabric shot with
gold thread ; k. tiUpoky a printed

Malay sarong; kSpala k., a portion

of the sarong differing in pattern

from the rest.

kais, scratching up (as a fowl
scratches up the earth) ; drawing
anything towards one with a stick,

crook, etc.

kait, hooking ; catching (of thorns) ;

di'kait onak, caught by thorns

;

herkait kelengkeng, to sit with the
little fingers interlinked (as a bride

and bridegroom at the hersanding
ceremony)

.

kaiai, tali kajai, a halter for a horse.

kajaug, a kind of waterproof matting
used as a protection against rain on
boats and carts ; t^rkajangy in shelter,

protected from the rain.

kaji, mSngaji, to read the Koran ; to

study.

kakak, I. elder sister ; adek kakak,

younger and elder brothers and
sisters ; near relatives. [In some
works kakak is used of elder brothers
also, but ahang is more common collo-

quially.] II. (onom) mengakaky to
quack (of ducks).

kakaktua, the cockatoo ; a nail-ex-

tractor (from its resemblance to a
cockatoo's beak).

kakanda, elder brother or sister ; a
politer variant of kakak.

kakangf, elder brother or sister (used
especially in Javanese tales as an
equivalent for kakak).

kakap, I. perahu kakap, a river boat
with a lofty prow and stern but a
low waist. II. ikan kakap, a fish

{lates nohilis) ; also siakap. III.

mata kakap, a plug-hole in a boat's

bottom.
kakas, perkakas, instruments ; appli-

ances.

kaki, foot, leg, base, lower extremity,

foundation, pedestal ; k. hukity the
foot of a hill ; k. dian, a candlestick

;

k. langit, the horizon ; k. temhok, the
foundations of a wall ; hekas k., foot-

print
;
jalan k., to go on foot ; mata

k.y ankles; tapak &., sole of the foot;
pikaki layavy the boom (of a sail).

kakU) hard, stiff, tough ; lockjaw.
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IilbI, a measure of capacity; half a
chupah.

.^ala, I. Skr. time, epoch, period^ age

;

apa Jc.y when ; harang fe., whenever

;

dahulu h.j past ages ; the past ; perha
/fc., id. ; sedia Ic, the time that has
just gone by ; the immediate pa«t

;

senja k., evening. II. a scorpion ; h.

hanglcang, the black forest scorpion
j

also Ic. hala and fc. lotong ; Jc. jeng-

Mng, the common house-scorpion
;

k. lipan, a name for the centipede

—

cf . halipan ; k. mayar, a name for

the luminous millipede ; better Jce-

lemayar. III. Skr. the Hindu divi-

nity (Kala) J
letara h, id. ; Siva as

the destroyer (usually represented

as a maleficent deity).

'.kalah^ I. defeat ; being worsted—cf.

alah. II. (Jalor) a bamboo gong.

l^alai, a venomous insect ; a sort of

water-hornet.

Jksbltbk, sungsang 'kalahy upside down,
topsy-turvy.

Jcalakian, moreover ; well then ; to

continue.

Ikalalawar^ = helawar.

'Icalaxn, I. Ar. a pen. II. a flaw in a
gem ; an impurity in a metal.

Icalang^ I. (Kedah) halmig ayam^ a

hen-roost. II. the name of a pira-

tical tribe of Orang Laut. III.

= galang.

"^alaSj I. a thole strap (of rattan).

II. Ar. hahis Jcalas, utterly exhausted,

quite finished.

!kalat^ the portion of (iiipah) leaf

that is useless as a cigarette-wrap-

per.

3calau, if ; supposing that—an abbre-

viation of jikalau,

JtBlhu, Ar. heart.

'kaldai, Tarn, donkey ; ass.

.Jkaldu, Port, chicken i3roth.

'Icaleli^ shifting ; change of position

;

~ aleh,

.itdeki holak-halek^ up and down
motion, or motion backwards and
forwards.

kali, I. time, occasion, instance •

harang k., perhaps ; on some possible

occasion ; herapa k., how often ; sa-

kali, (1) once; (2) altogether; very;
dengan sa-kali gus, all at once ; haik
sa-kali, altogether good, excellent

;

sa-kali-kali, most exceedingly; sa-

kali-puny even ; sa-kaliany all. II,

Ar. a kali ; a registrar of Muham-
madan marriages and divorces who'
has some judicial powers.
kalikausar, Ar. a river of paradise.

kalimah, Ar. the creed ; the attes-

tation of the Muhammadan faith, =
kalimat as-shahadat.

kaling, I. tinned iron sheeting;
tukang k., a tinker. II. kolajig-,

kaling, topsy-turvy, upside down.
kalis, inadhesive ; irreceptive ; im-
permanent ; dendam ta'-kalis, love
that does not pass away ; kalis hagai
ayer di-daun keladi, non-permeating,
as water on calladium leaf (rolling

off like water on a duck^s back).

kalok, hook-shaped ; tongkat herka^
lokj a walking stick with a crook for
handle.

kalongf, I. a fruit-bat ; = kUuang ?

II. a metallic ornamental collar,

III. akar kalong, a wild pepper
(piper caninum).

kaluar, see luar and keluar.

kama, Skr. hetara kama jaya, th^
victorious god of love.

kamar, I. (Dutch) room ; a cabin in
a ship. II. Ar. the moon.
kamat, Ar. the last call to prayer,
kambaug, = amhang.
kambau, a turtle (unidentified).

kamb^li, rough woollen cloth such as
blankets are made of.

kambi, a thin light planking ; a
partition ; a sort of dado

;
pintu k.,

a light door made of a wooden,
framework covered with cloth.

kambing, a sheep ; a goat ; k. hiri-

hirij or k. BSlanda, a sheep ; k. jati^

a goat J
k, BSnggala, a large imported

goat; k gerun, k, hutan, k, hukity,
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l\ gna, h. hurong or Jc, gunong, the

Malayan serow {nemorhoedus siveU

tenhami) ; 1c . perahan, a milch-goat j

1c. rmidoTcy a rank old he-goat ; hu'ku

l\, (1) the trotters of a sheep
; (2)

the feet of a salver j (3) a peculiar

forked instrument for planting padi-

shoots taken from the nursery.

•kambu, the block at the end of a

piston-rod; l-ayu tiga sa-hamhti, a

sort of crude 'Hhree-card-trick

"

based on guessing which of three

sticks is the shortest.

3cainbus^ choked up (of a channel or

orifice).

kambut^ a large padi-basket.

l:ameja; = Umeja.
Jcamek, Ivomak-kameky mouthing ; the

movement of the mouth when speak-

ing or eating.

Ikam&li, = Icamheli.

kam&ra^ = Jcamar, I.

jkami, we—the speaker's party and
not including the person addressed ;

710US aiitres. [In some cases the word
is used for I or me—cf. (in English)

the royal or editorial " we.'*]

Icamil, Ar. complete ; fulfilled.

lcaiiiir> Ar. leaven ; fermentation.

Icamit, komat-lcamit, the movements
of the mouth in speaking or eating j

mouthing.
Icainpil, I. a short heavy pointed

sword ; also Tcampilan ; II. = hampit.

Ktampit, a small bag of plaited metig-

Jcuang work.
Jkampoli, I. a weapon now obsolete.

II. a head-dress mentioned in ro-

mance ; III. a numeral coefficient

for pieces of Uruhoh roe, the Malay
caviare.

Ikampongf^ assembling, grouping; a
cluster of houses; a hamlet; the

buildings (with out-houses, etc.)

making up a dwelling ; IcampongJcan,

to collect (people) together ; hh'Tcam*

pong^ to come together (of people).

icsbimu, you (usually plural) j h saha*

'Man, you all.

kamus, Ar. a dictionary, an encyclo-
paedia.

kan, I. an abbreviation for aJcaii. II.

a causal sufiix to verbs.

kana, Jav. gelang Icana, large hollow
armlets.

kanak; haiiah-hanalc, a child ; a very
young boy or girl.

kanaxL, the right-hand side ; tangan
h., the right hand; sa-helah li., on
the right.

kanchap, flush with; on an exact

level ; full to exactness.

kanckapuri, = Jtachapwi.

kanckil, a name given to the small
chevrotin (tragulus pygmxus) on
account of its size—cf. Mchil and
pelandoh.

kancking', a bolt ; a rivet ; a buckle

;

kanchinghan or menganchinghan, to-

bolt (a door) ; to buckle up ; terlcan"

ching, secure ; fastened up.

kanckut, a w^om piece of cloth used^

as a loin-clotli.

kanda, an abbreviation of halcanda.

kandaugf, an enclosure ; a pen ; a sty ^

Tc, Icuda, a stall for a horse ; h. haM,.

a sty ; l\ herhau, a pen for buffaloes..

kandar, carrying on a j^ole (a burden
being hung at each end).

kandas, running aground; being
stopped by some obstacle.

kandi, a purse or small satchel ;:

Icandi'handiy id.

kandil, Ar. lantern, lamp.
kaudis, I. a tree with an edible fruit

(garcinia nigrolineata). II. Jav.

sweets ; a type of sweetness.

kandong, carrying in a sack or
enclosure; carrying in the womb?
m^ngandong, to be pregnant.

kandul, folding up in a cloth, curtain

or net.

kandut, stowing away in the lap j^

Jcandtitiy to so stow away.
kangf, I. the bridle and reins; h
huda, id. II. Mng senoliong^ a Java*
nese title of the highest rank used
in addressing royalty or divinity*
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Ikan^ka, Cli. a gambier j)lantation

(in Johor).

kangfkangf, wide apart (of tlie legs)

;

cMlah k., the perineum ; mengang-
Icang, to step out ; terhangTcang, ex-

tended wide apart (of the lower

limbs).

kangkong, a white or pink flowered

convolvulus—commonly used as a

spinach (ipomea aquatica).

kangsa, I. = ang^a. II. = gangsa.

kangsin, Ch. a mischief-maker.

kangsur, = angsur.

kanjar, I. Pers. a broad dagger.

II. tearing at anything ; tugging

and running,

kanji, rice-gruel; "congee.""

kanjus, [congee-house] the lock-up

at a police-station ; imprisonment

;

gaol.

kantan^ a large wild ginger {nicolaia

imperialis).

kantang, a mud-bank at a river

mouth.
kantil, hontal-hantil, pendulous and
swaying (of a short thick pendant)
— cf. anting, hanting, etc.

kanting, Icontang-kanting, dangling
and swinging (of a long pendant)

—

cf. anting, hantil, etc.

Kantong^ Ch. the Canton province

;

Orang China Kantong, Muhammadan
Chinese from Yunnan.

kantu, cramped stiffness in the

limbs.

kantur, (Dutch) a police court in

the Dutch Indies.

kap, I. the roof of a palanquin ; the

hood of a carriage. II. hain leap, a
kincob. III. to fix a cable.

kapa, nervous trembling ; terhapa-

kapa, in a quiver.

kapada, to ;
= ha-pada.

kapah, = Mpa,
kapai^ tgrhapai-Jcapai, nervously
moving about the arms (as a bad
swimmer j flapping (as a flag).

kapak, an axe ; Mndera h., a broad
ensign } gtgi fc., large front teeth j

ular Jc., a generic name for viperine
snakes, notably Jc. hakau {lachesis

purpureomaculatus), Jc. rimha (L
wagleri) and h. daun {I. graniineus),

kapal, Tam. a ship j h. api, a steamer

;

Jc. liantu, see lancfiang ; Jc. layar, a
sailing ship.

kapan, I. Ar. a shroud ; a winding-
sheet ; terJcapan, shrouded, sheeted.
II. (Batavia) when ; = hila.

kapang, the teredo navalis.

kapar, lying strewn about without
order or method; herJcaparan, scat-

tered about.

kapas, cotton ; a generic name for
cultivated cottons (especially gos*

sypium Jierhaceuni) ; limau Jc., the
common lime {citrus acida).

kapek, I. JcopaJc-JcapeJc, very limp and
pendulous (of the breasts). II.

JcopaJc-JcapeJc, plucked to pieces, scat-

tered, dispersed.

kapi, I. a pulley. II. Ar. accom-
plished, complete.

kapir, Ar. infidel ; non-Muhamma-
dan ; also Jcafir.

kapis, a generic name for shells of

the genus pecten.

kapit, support on each side
j pengapity

a supporter, a second—cf . apit.

kapitan, Port, a headman of a racial

division of the population.

kapok, I. tree-cotton ; the cotton of
eriodendron anfractunsum. II. to
enfold in the arms and climb (as a
tree-trunk or pillar is climbed).
kapong, = apong.

Kapri, Caffre, African, Negro.
kapur, camphor; chalk; the lime
eaten with sireh ; sireh «a-^., a quid
of betel ; Jc. harus, camphor ; Jc,

BUanda, chalk ; Jc. masaJc, plaster
j

Jc. tohorf whitewash.
kapus, — apus.

kara, I. Jcachang Jcara, a plant {dolu
cho8 lahlah), II. udang Jcara, a largo
crab or lobster.

karah^ I. spotted, variegated; Jculit

karahy tortoise-shell; pinyu fc., the
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turtle yielding tlie best shell. II.

sa-hatang Icarahy alone j by oneself.

fcaram, I. to founder; to go down
(of a ship) J

to be wrecked. II. Ar.

term of abuse.

parang, I. a reef, a coral bank

;

coralline sponge ; hena h.^ to run on
areaf; hatu k., (1) coralline rock;

(2) galena ore ; hiinga h., a sponge
;

isi Tc.y shells, corals, etc. (picked up
on the shore) ; also harang-Tcarangan;

penyahit Jcarang-harang, a form of

syphilis ; herkarang, to go hunting
for shells. II. order, arrangement

;

literary composition ; an ordered

garden ; karangan, composition, set-

ting; karang-mengarangy to do lite-

rarywork ; karangkan, to set in order

;

to compose ;
pengarang^ an author.

karap> a weaver's comb.
]karat, I. rust ; deterioration ; k, di-

hati, malice ; Mrkaraty to rust. II.

^ to light with claws (as cats) or

pincers (as crabs) ; k. gigi^ to grind

the teeth,

karau, stirring up, disturbing ; stir-

ring up the oil when frying.

Icareh, stirring up rice with a spoon
when boiling the rice.

karib, Ar. near (especially of near
relations).

karim, Ar. merciful, generous.

kama, Skr. because ; owing to.

karong, a coarse sack made of mat-
ting.

kartas, = kMas,
Xanm, Ar. Korah (the enemy of

Moses), believed by Malays to have
been a man of enormous wealth
whose treasure is now buried in the
earth for wizardi^o find.

iKfyput, inT-^ved, self-contradictory,

obscure, lying.

kasa, At. a rich cloth.

kasad, Ar. wish, intention, resolve.

Itasai, a cosmetic face-powder, better

known as Mdak,
kasap^ I. rough to the touch (as coarse

paper or coarse wool), II. a sailor

whose duty it is to attend to the
lamps, flags, cordage, etc., of a ship,

kasar, coarse or rough in texture
j

coarse in manner.
kasau, a rafter, a cross-beam ; k,

jantan^ the main rafters j k. hetina,

the subsidiary rafters.

kaseh, afEection, love, strong liking;

Urima k., *' the receipt of favour "

—

a Malay equivalent of "^ thank you "

;

kasehariy kindness, favour ;
pity, an

unfortunate thing ; kasehaniy kaseh-

ankan or mengasehankan, to show
pity for ; to pity ; kasehi or mengasehi,

to love ; mengaseh, to be in love

with
;
pengasehj a creator of love

—

e.g. a love-philtre ; kekaseh, the
object of love ; beloved ; see also

kaH.
kasek, kosak-kasek, the sound of a
restless man fidgeting on a couch.

kasi, I. give (in " bazaar " Malay) ;

= heri. [This word is possibly a
variant of kaseh.'] II. Hind, castra-

tion, gelding; lemhu k,, a bullock

j

ayam k,, a capon.

kasik, == kaseh.

kasrah, Ar. the name of one of the
vowel-points ; e or i.

kasut, shoes, boots ;
pakai k., to wear

boots ; k. kayu, clogs ; tapak k., the
sole of a shoe.

kata, saying, utterance ; herkata, to

say, to speak ; herkata-kata, to have
the power of speech ; m^ngatakan,
to utter, to mention ;

ph'kataan, a
saying.

katak, a frog, a toad ; k. hUong,. the
bull-frog; k, lempong, a frog (oxy-

glossus, sp.) ; k. pisang, a green frog
with great leaping powers {rana ery*

thrsea or rhacophorus leucomystax)
;

k. purUy a toad j huaya k., a broad-

bodied variety of crocodile ; meriam,

h., a gun of few calibres, a howitzer,

katang, I. katang-kafang, a small
mengkuang pouch for drugs. II. fea-

tang-katang, runners ; rattan rings

allowing a pole to have free play up
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and down—e.g. the poles forcing

down the submerged screen in a
large fish-trap of the jermal type.

III. ular Jcatang tehu^ the banded
karait (hungarus fasciatus).

lEatek, stunted, dwarf (of a cock).

kati, a measure of weight ; a " catty "

= H lb.

katib, Ar. writer.

katil. Tarn, a bedstead.

katir, outrigger.

katlum, Tarn, bastion.

katok, = hetoh.

katongf, I. a turtle (unidentified).

II. = atong. III. = Icotong.

katup, closing up tightly ; terhatwp,

closed ; mulut terkatup, silenced.

kau, thou
;
you ; = enghau.

kaul; Ar. herhaul, to offer prayers

—

(e.g. at a shrine) with the object of

bringing about some special event.

kaxun, Ar. crowd, multitude, family,

people ; Tc. Tceluarga, family.

kaup, = haut.

kaus, I. Ar. shoes ; di-hawah Tc., below
the sovereign's foot ; the position

of a subject. II. Eng. couch.

kaut, scraping towards oneself j strik-

ing towards oneself.

kawah., a cauldron, a kettle, the
crater of a volcano.

kawal, Tarn, watching ; the work of

a sentry or watchman ; Mras it., a
rigorous watch ; Tcawalan, a watch,
a guard ; mengawal or herJcatval, to

be on the watch ; mengawalij to be
watching over.

kawan, a company, a party ; a herd
ot flock ; accompaniment ; a com-
panion ; a friend ; Tc. gajah, a herd
of elephants ; h. p^nyamurif a band
of robbers.

kawangf, minyak haivangi the fat of

the tree diplocnemia sehifera^

kawar, = gawar,
kawat, wire ; surat h.^ a telegram.
kawi, I. hahasa Tcawi, the old poetic

language of Java ; MJcawin, a poetic

narrative. II. hatu Jcawi, cinnabar,

manganese. III. Ar. hesi Jcawi^ iron
of supernatural hardness.
kawin, I. Pers. marriage, weddmg;
mas fc., the settlements on a bride.

II. tomhaJc pengawinan^ a state hal-

bert. III. hehawin, a poetic narra-
tive—V. Icawiy I.

kaya, I. wealth, power ; menjadi L,
to become rich ; orang Tc., (1) a rich

man
; (2) a Malay dignitary ; Tuhan

Yang K., God Almighty ; TceTcayaan

TuTian, the power of Grod. II. huah
seri Tcaya or l)uali sireTi Tcaya, the
bullock's heart fruit {anona squa*

mosa).

kayal, Ar. intoxicated, inebriated.

kayap, a dangerous eruptive disease.

kayau, I. Dyak head hunting. II.

overflooding ; inundation.

kayoh, a paddle ; herTcayoJi, to paddle
(intransitive) ; TcayoJiTcan, to paddle
(transitive)

;
pengayoh, a paddle.

kayu, wood ; wooden ; Tc. api, fire-

wood ; Tc. arang, ebony ; Tc. gaharu,
camphor wood ; Tc. ma^iis, cinnamon

;

aJcar k., a creeping or climbing plant

;

ayer k., wood and water ; ship's

stores ; hatang k., a log, a tree-trunk ;

huah k., fruit ; datm X:., a leaf ; kulit

k., bark
;
pokok Tc, a tree.

kayul, flavourless (of tobacco).

kSbabal, the young half-grown
nangka or cTiempedak fruit.

k^bali, I. bi'eaking into perspiration
during fever. II. rubbing quick-

silver into the body (to render a
man invulnerable).

k&bahi, a Javanese village ofiicial.

kebak, gaping open (of a deep cut).

k^bal, impenetrability of the flesh

;

invulnerability.

kSbam, I. keham hihir, to turn in the
lips till they cease to be visible.

II. leaden-coloured (of the sky)

.

keban, a work-basket (of mhigknang
leaf) made at Malacca.
kSbas, I. (onom.) shaking out a cloth

vigorously; hehas-Mhus, the sound
of cloth being shaken. II. deadened.
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paralysed temporarily (of a limb)

—

e.g. by a blow on the funny-bone
or the attack of an electric ray.

k^bat, = Uhat
IcSbaya, Port, a long outer garment
worn by Malay, Eurasian and Straits

Chinese women.
thhajtbu, Jav. an order; a village

regulation; a village headman;
neneTc h., an old woman who plays a
great part in Malay romance as the

complaisant guardian of princesses.

Ic^bek, having one's tongue in one's

cheek.

kSMl, the blinking of an absent-

minded man ; inattentiveness;
absent-mindedness.
k^Mn, = hehan.

kSbirali, = Mmhiri.
Icibiri, = Mmhiri.
lc§bok, a hollow cylinder used in

making vermicelli.

kSbun, a plantation; a garden; an
estate ; tukang Ic., a gardener.

k^buT; to clean a well by agitating

the water.

kSbxis^ (onom.) hehas-Jcehus, the rust-

ling of stiff cloth when beaten or

shaken.
kScbab, Icechoh-Jcechahf fussing about,

always on the move.
k^cbambab, a seed bud.

k^cbap, (onom.) tasting ; smacking
the lips ; sobbing ; the sound made
by a lizard ; mBng&chap, to sob.

kicbapi, Skr. a native lute with four
strings ; huah h,, the fruit of san-
doricum radiatum.

kecbek, wheedling, worrying by im-
, portunity; Mna k., to be taken in

by plausible stories ; to be talked into

a foolish bargain.

kecbengf, having one eye closed.

kdcbewa, injured
; put to shame.

kecbi, Eng. a ketch ; a sailing vessel

of small tonnage and light draft.

kScbik, = kecMl.

kScbil, small ; inferior
;

younger
;

dart k.y from, youth up; h. hati,

malice, a grudge ; mengSchilJcan, to

reduce in size.

k§cbob, h&choh-hechah, fussing about j

fidgeting ; always on the move.
kecbob, cheating at cards, swindling.

kecbongf, swindling by denying a
debt incurred ; repudiating a fair

claim.

k&ebopongr, = Tcetopong,

kScbuak, Ch. a cockroach ; = Upas,

kScbliali, excepting; k. kelanyakan,
a number of—i.e. a certain minority.

kScbubong^, the datura (datura metel

and datura fatuosa) ; mahoh k., the
intoxication produced by datura
poisoning ; batu k., the amethyst.
kgcbundangf, the relationship of the
conquered to the conqueror ; a " con-

quest."

kScbup, kissing with the lips (and
not in the Malay way—cf. chium) ;

kechupi, to kiss.

kScbut, shrunken, shrivelled up.

k§dadab, = kedadak.

kddadak, a choleraic attack [the
word is only used as a rule in the
expression chekek k., an imprecation
calling down a horrible death upon
a person].

k§dab, I. exposed, wide open ; rnang^

kok k.^ a bowl with a wide mouth.
II. Kedah.

kSdai, a shop ; a selling booth ; her-

kedai, to keep a shop.

kMak, I. (onom.) kedak-kedok^ the
noise made by a rickety cart on a
bad road. II. lintang kedak, lying

across each other confusedly.

k^dal, a disease causing discoloration

of the skin.

k&dali, == kendali.

kSdang, stretched out ; with limbs
extended.
kSdan^sa, limau kedangsa, a culti-

vated lime {citrus acida).

kSdap, I. tight, close, almost water-
proof in closeness. II. sa-kedap, a
handful (of stalks, especially padi-
stalks).
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IsLhAtm, mengedau, to cry out loudly

—e.g. for assistance.

'kSdaun^, pohoJc Mdaung, a large

tree {parMa roxburghii),

k^dayan, Jav. servants, followers of

a prince.

ric&dek, a slight bend; dudoh tevTcedeh,

sitting with shoulders bent.

riE§d§ke!k, a greenish medicinal com-
pound resembling salt.

JcSdMai, Jcachang kedelai, a plant
{phaseolus tnungo),

'Jk^dSitipongf, I. worm-eaten (of fruit).

II. a tobacco-pouch made of meng-
huang leaf.

~k§d§ngfkek, extreme emaciation.

^k^dgpong, = Mdempong.
^k&dSra, ikan kedera, a fish (unidenti-

fied).

.kSdewas, haioal kedeivaf^, a fish (un-

identified but probably stromateus

.k6di, congenital impotence.
'k§didi, a generic name for small
sandpipers (totanus) and plovers
{aegialitis)

.

:kgdit = kendit
.k^dondong*, a generic name for a
number of trees mostly of the genus
canariwn.

Ik&du, a slight stoop (such as that of

a writer at a desk).

Ik^dudok, a generic name for a
number of plants with showy pink
flowers {melastoma polyanthmn and
allied species) ; also sendudok.

li^dxit, a crease, a wrinkle ; herkeditt,

crumpled (of a dress).

'kehel^ inharmonious, out of place

;

out of its course (of a ship).

'kSh^ndak, see hendak.

ik^Jam, closing (the eye) for some
time ; keeping (the eye) shut ; ke-

jamkan or mengejamkan, to close

(the eyes).

k^jan, inciting, stimulating.

IkSjang, stretching out the limbs stif-

fly (as a man yawning or as a man
in agony).

kSjap, closing (the eye) for a mo-
ment ; winking ; sa-kejap, the time
it takes to wink; an instant only

—

cf. kejip.

k§jar^ pursuit ; mengejar, to pursue.

k§Jat, immovably imbedded ; firmly

stuck in a place ; definitely settled.

"khji, discreditable, disgraceful, in-

famous ; nama yang k.y infamy.
kgjip, a wink; = kejap (but even
shorter in duration).

keju, Port, cheese.

kSijur, stiff, unpliable, inelastic.

k§jut, sudden alarm ; nervous shock ;

terkejuff startled.

kek, (onom.) the note of the argus
pheasant.

k^kah, a long-armed monkey—either

a gibbon {hylohates) or a leaf-monkey
{semrwpithecus) , but not the com-
mon semnopitkecus ohncurus.

k&kal, enduring, lasting, eternal 5

akhirat tjany k., eternal life ; kekal-

kan, to perpetuate.

kSkandi, == kandi-kandi.

k^kangf, = kmig.

k^kar, to set things further apart,

k^kaseh, see ka^eh.

k&kat, scum and drifting matter on
the surface of water ; mati fc., dead low
water ; halek k., the turn of the tide.

kSkau, starting out of sleep in terror*

k^kawin, see kawi.

kekek, I. a gusset. II. (onom.) n»

giggling laugh.

kekel, extreme stinginess.

kSk^tua, = kakaktiia.

kekok, awkward, blundering, clumsy»
k^abat, Ar. a seed (foemim gvcTcum),

kilabu, grej or ash-colourei ; mata
k., a film over the eye.

k^ladak, dregs, refuse ; the last and
worst of anything.

k&ladi, a common name for a number
of aroids (notably colocasia antiriuo-

rum).
kSlahi, fighting, disputing, quarrel-

»

ing ; Mrkelahi, to be engaged in,a;

quarrel, to quarrel. ',

.
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IkSlak, an idiomatic adrerbial expres-

sion indicative of future possibility
;

may ;
possibly

j
perhaps j hurong Tc.,

a bird {macropygia assimilis).

'k^lakar^ joking, jesting.

IkSlam.^ darkness, gloom obscurity
5

k. hahutj profound gloom ; cloudy
gloom

;
pening Jc., dizziness affecting

the optic nerve.

ikSlambit, the large fruit-bat (ptero-

pus edulis) j also Mluang.
kSlambu, a mosquito-curtain.

IcMambur^ dimpled, wrinkled.

!kMaiiiiii, a pair (male and female)

;

a married couple.

|[§laixikari, a cloth-fabric ; a climb-

ing plant (unidentified).

IcSlana, I. wandering -, a vagabond
;

Tc. yang hina papa, a miserable wan-
dering wretch. II. a Bugis title given
in Sungei Ujong to a ruling chief.

^elang, the rollers or crushers of a
mill ; a mill ; Tc. uli, a tapioca-mill.

k&langkaug^ the perineum ; also

helenghang.

kSlanit, opening out a seam.

kilapa, the coconut {cocos nucifera) •

h, hijau, the young coconut, also

7c. inuda. [But nyiur is the com-
moner word for coconut in the
Northern States.]

k§lar, a dent ; a cut which does not
altogether sever.

!k§lara; ikan Icelara, a fish (unidenti-

fied).

k^larali, a maggot which eats into

wood and fruit.

ic^larai^ a peculiar diamond-shaped
pattern.

jkilasa, a hard protuberant mass of

flesh J a hump.
IcSlasak, I. a floor-mat. II. a long,

light shield of leather or -wood with
a handle in the centre.

kglasi, I. Pers. a sailor. II. the
long-nosed Borneo monkey {hylo-

t hates leuciscus),

*lC)ilatj I. acidity of taste setting the
leeth on edge. II. tali Mlat, the

sheet of a small boat. III. a generic
name for a number of trees (mostly
of the genus eugenia).

kdlati> I. betel-nut scissors. II. =
Mliti.

kSlau, helip-Mlau, glistening (as the
surface of the sea) ; alternating-

brightness and darkness (as when,
shadows chase each other).

kSlawar, a generic name for bats

;

Tc. gua, a name given to the bats
chiromeles torqiiatus and nycticeiu»

Jcuhli.

kdlajru, pohoh helayu, a tree (arytera

littoralis),

kSldu^ = Icaldu.

k^ldai, = Tcaldai.

k^Iebet^ mengelehet, to turn up the-

edge, tip or fold of anything to see
what lies underneath.
kSl^bok, (onom.) the sound of a
heavy body falling on a flat surface

kglgbiirau, a pit ; a chasm.
k^lgbut^ a fez -rest.

kMedaxigf, a large tree (artocarpus

lanceiefolia).

k^Iedar, defensive measures or pre-
parations.

k§ledek, uhi MledeJc, a common tuber
(convolvulus batatas ?) la^vyer h.^ a-

cheap lawyer.
kSl^dut, crumpled, ruffled—cf . Mdut^
kMek, seeing, noticing, glancing at.

kelek, carrying anything under the-

arm without using a cloth or sling.

kglSkati, = MleJcatu.

k^Igkatu, the flying ant ; the Malay
equivalent for the proverbial moth
which is attracted by flame and'

psrishes in it.

kdlSkian, = halalcian.

k§lelut, hata herlcjlelut, broken and
inaccurate speech.

kSlSmarin, = Mlmarin.
kSlSmajar^ the luminous millipede.

k^lSmbakang', a wild aroid' [the-

leaves of which give a sort of itch
to the hand that clasps them] j anah
h.j a term of abuse.
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IcSlSmbai, sang hUemhai^ the name
of a wonder-working wizard in

Malay folk-lore.

kSlSmbak, a fragrant wood {radix

rhei) ?

kdl^bong, blown out with windj
a blister.

kSl&nioyansr, a name given to a
number of plants, including homo-
lomena coerulescenSf h. rostrata and
others.

kSldmping', flabby and pendulous
(of the breasts).

k^lSmumur, scurf, dandruff.

kdlgmuntingf, = Mmunting.
kdl^ndara^ the ring or fastening
connecting a boom with the mast.

kSl&ngfar, swooning, fainting, loss

of consciousness.

kdlSngkang, the perineum ; also

Jcelanghang

.

kSlengkangj a key-ring ; also gelang

Tcunchi.

k&lengkeng, I. hwong JcelengTcengj

the small pied hornbill {anthracoceros

alhirostris) . II. jari Mlenglceng, the
little finger ; hurong h., the inner-

most chamber in a fish trap.

k^lSngkok, a (Kedah) variant of

Jcelonghong.

k^lSnjar, huah helenjaran or hiji Tee-

Unjaran, the lymphatic glands ; saldt

MUnjaran, bubonic inflammation.

kSl^nong', (onom.) the booming of a
gong-

kSl^ntangf, (onom.) the clanging of

a gong.
kMentangf, huah helentang, the horse-

radish (obtained from the plant
^noringajpterygosperma).

k^lgnting, (onom.) the tinkling of

a gong.
kSlSntit, the clitoris.

k^lSntongf, (onom.) the booming of

a gong.
k^entong, (onom.) a Chinese
hawker (so called from the gong-
like instrument he uses to draw
attention to his passing presence).

k^lSnyar^ scratching continually (of"

of a man troubled with itch).

kM^pai, broken and crooked (but not
absolutely pendulous—as a broken
twig)—cf. Mlepet.

k^lepak, heavy and pendulous (of

the breasts)—cf. kelepeh.

kSlgpat, caulking (a boat).

k^lepek, light and pendulous (as the-

broken wing of a bird)—cf. Mlepak,.

k^Iepet, a turned down corner (of a
page)—cf. Tcelehet.

k^l^pir, the testes.

kSl^pit, hanging down slightly (as a
broken twig)—cf. heUpai.

k§lesek, the thin skin or coating on
an object (such as a banana-stem or"

aloe -leaf).

kSl^tak (onom.) continuous rapping
—cf . Jcetah.

k^l&tang, (onom.) the clang of metal
falling on the ground.

k@16tar, quivering, trembling—cf..

Mtar.
kSl^tek, (onom.) the sound of con-
tinued ticking.

kglSting', (onom.) the sound of con-

tinuous tinkling.

k&l^tok, (onom.) continuous rapping
or knocking—cf . hetoTc.

kSl^tong', (onom.) a thumping sound,
k^lewang, a heavy chopping broad-
sword used by Achehnese.
k^ewer, (Dutch) a foresail.

k^li, ikan Mli, a cat-fish {clartas

majur).

kalian, a surface mine ;
== galian.

kSlibat, I. a double-bladed paddle.

II. the wriggling movement with
which a leech gets over the ground j.

terhelibat-Mlibaf, wriggling on for-

ward.
k^licM, a hard fruit (unidentified

—

used in playing some children's-

games).
k^licliu, pilfering (stealing a little

at a time).

kSlikir^ I. a loop of rattan ; the-

thole-strap. II. hatu TcUihiry graveU
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'hMtiing, position round ; the part
around ; herkeliling^ around, encir-

•cling ; mengeliling or mengelilingif

to encircle ; to travel round ; Mli-
Ungkan or me-ngelilingJcanj to whirl
round ; to bear round.

tkSlixn, a small seam ; hemming.
Ic^linchir, = gelinchir.

^Slindan, strong sewing thread.

Sl^lingf, " Kling," a name applied

to all immigrants from the Coro-
mandel coast (but sometimes limited

to Muhammadan immigrants from
that coast the others being called

Orang Hindu) ; orang K., a Tamil or
Telugu; negeri K., the Madras Presi-

dency.
;^glmgsir, = gelingsir and gelin-

chir.

JkSlip^ a twinkle ; the appearance
and disappearance of light ; the
peculiar radiance of the stars ; 'kelip'

kelip, fireflies ; spangles ; kelip-kelaUf

shimmering.
!kSlir'aj confusion of thought ; mud-
dle-headedness

;
pikir fc.j id. ; harang

h, a thing difficult to grasp (men-
tally).

Ic^lisa, I. a church. II. kachang
kelisay a plant (unidentified).

Jkdlit, dodging, avoiding, getting out
of the way.

^^litah, manner, idiosyncracy ; ban-
yak kelitah, capricious, uncertain of

temper.
ls.%liti, a thole-pin.

^Slmarixi, yesterday ; k. dahulu, the
day before yesterday ; also kemarin.

'k^lochSbh, broken (of water) ; choppy
(of the sea)

.

!Jkilodak, thunder—cf. kelodan.

H:§lodan, panah kelodan^ a thunder-
bolt—cf. kelodak,

^dloh, deep breathing, sighing

;

k. kemh, sighing and restless (as a
lover) ; mengelohy to sigh.

Il;@lok, a curve ; an arc ; a semicircle

;

Mrkilok-kHok, cut in semi-circles (of

a border)—cf. lok, telok, etc.

kSlola, I. management J
superinten-

dence of work. 15. steel; also

keluli.

k^loxnpangf, the broken egg-shell

when the chicken has been hatched.

k^lompok, a cluster ; a collection of

many objects in one place ; a group.
k^lonet, sa-kUonet, a little.

k§louif, I. curved, arching, concave
—cf. kelok. II. a wooden shield

large enough to protect the whole
body. III. tikam kelongj to turn on
its keeper (of an elephant).

kelongf, a large marine fish-trap

used off the coast of Malacca and
Selangor. [It consists of several

compartments ; fish are hustled from
the outer into the inmost and
smallest where the entrance is closed

and the fish caught.]

kMongkong, the soft-shelled young
coconut.

kglongsongf, a very thin loose

wrapper or covering such as tho
tissue-paper cover of a fez, the leaf

enfolding the maize or the slough of

a snake.

kSlong'SOr, = gelongsor.

kSlontang, a noisy scare-crow usedi

for frightening away birds from the
j)adi-fields.

kSlopak, a sheath or covering (of

leaf) ; the calyx of a flower ; a
similar covering though not of leaf

;

k. mata, the eye-lid ; k. salak, the
calyx of the salak {zalacca edidis).

k^lorak, rumput kelorak, a grass

( lophaterium gracile)

.

kglosok, == gelosok.

kSloyak, tattered and torn—cf.

koyak.

k&lpat, = kelepat.

k§lu, dump, speechless.

kdluang*, a large fruit-bat (pteropus

edulis) ; siku k., a very acute angle.

kSluar, motion outwards, = ka-luavy

to go out ; mengUuar or mengeluari,

to issue
J
m^ngHuarkarij to drive out

;

to remove out.
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.MluaxgVL, Skr. family; kinsfolk

j

circle of relation ; haum fe., id.

IcSlubi, asam Tceluhif a plant {zalacca

conferta).

'JcSlubong, veiling j to veil—of. selu-

hong.

"khluehi m^ngeluehf to empty (one's

pockets, etc.) by turning them out,

'Ik^luli, steel ; also Mlola,

jL^lnlUBy a ship of an obsolete type
mentioned in old romances.

rkSlulut, a small bee {trigona, S|.>.)

k&liunbong, = heluhong.

'!k$lumpong^, = Mlompoh.
Jk^lun, herhelun, to raise in spirals (of

smoke)—cf. loh, teloh, Jcelong I., etc.

ikSluna, a climber with green berries

{smilax megacarpa),

'k^lupas, mengelupas, to keep peeling

off ; to waste away—cf . kupas.

JE^lupur, mengelupur, to struggle

and sprawl (of a slaughtered fowl).

iSlur, to call ; = panggil.

:k61iurut, a gathering or sore near
the finger-tip.

kiSlus, an edible sea-worm.
k&mala, a talisman ; a luminous
bezoar ; also gemala.

llkSxnalai, lemah Jcemalai, extreme
lassitude ; also lemah gemalai.

'IcSmain, mouthing but not swallow-
ing—(e.g. as a quid of tobacco is

held in the mouth).
.kSmaxnam, weakness after illness.

Ik^inang', an evil spirit affecting new-
born children.

k^maugi, mHang Icemangi, a tree

(cinnamomum parthenoxijlon)

.

'kSmarau, a drought ; musim h., the
dry season.

k^marixL, yesterday; h. dahulu, the
day before yesterday ; also helmarin.

'k&marok, ravenous hunger.
'Jc§mas, packing; storing away in

limited space ; Ic^maskan^ to pack
(anything) up.

'k^niayolL, == pengayoh, from Tcayoh.

Ck^mbal, a pouch or basket made of

menghuang leaf.

kSmbala, = gemhala.

kgmbali, return ; going back to the

point of original departure; hidop

%., to come to life again ; h. Tea-

rahmat Alloih^ to return to God's

mercy ; to die ; Jcemhalikan^ to give

(anything) back ; to resume.

k^mban, fastening the sarong round
the breast.

k^mbang, expansion ; spreading out

;

opening oat (of a flower) ; Tcain Jc.,

a sarong worn without trowsers

underneath ; h. hati, exultation

;

herJcemhangj to blossom out ; terhem^

hang
J
expanded, spread out.

k^mbar, twin ; duplication ; anah
Jc., twin children ; saudara sa-h,

twin-brothers ; mengemhari, to dupli-

cate.

kSmbara, mengemhara, to wander;
to rove.

k^mbayat, l-ain hemhmjat, clotk

from Cambay in India.

k&mbili, a tuber {coleus tvherosus),

kSmbiri, gelding, castration; ayam
h., a capon.

k&mboja, the frangipanni (plumiera

acutifolia).

k&mbong, inflation, blowing out 5

periit Ic, inflation after meals; ter-

kemhong, swollen out, puffed out,

kSmdian, = Mmudian.
kSmeh, herMmeh, to pass urine.

k&meja, Port, a shirt.

kSm^jaxi, = hemenyan.
kSmek, dented (but not perforated) 5

hidong Tc., a nose eaten into by
disease ; hhnoh ^., covered with
dents.

k^m^lut, the crisis in a disease.

k^mgndalu, a mistletoe ; a tree-

parasite ; also hendalu.

k^mgndikai, a water-melon; also

mendikai.
k^m^ndit, = Mndit.
k&mgntiam, (onom.) to keep stamp-
ing on the ground,
k^m^uyan, benzoin ; kayu k., the tree

{styrax henzoin)
;
pomng k. or hakar
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Tc., to bum benzoin
;
yu Tcemenyanj a

species of dog-fish (unidentified).

IcSmSring, a were-tiger.

Ic^metut^ dwarfed (of fruit).

kSmi, = gemi,

Ic^miri, the candle-nut (aleurites

moluccanus) ; also huah Tceras,

lc§mok, kemolc'Mfnek, covered with
dents—cf. hemek.

kSmoncliak, summit, top, crest.

Jc^mpa, Pers. a seal of state; the
great seal.

kSmpang, a sort of dug-out used on
rivers.

Ic^mpas, a large tree (cumpassia
mulaccensis)

.

kSxnpek, restlessness aroused by
curiosity.

Icfempiltir, a wicker-work case di-

vided into compartments.
IcSmpiSj shrinking j becoming smaller

in bulk through the gradual with-
drawal of contents.

IcSmpit, = Mpit.

Jcixnponif, shrunken about the cheeks
(as a toothless man).

kSmpu, a round box or case with a
cover to it.

Jc^mpul, terkempiil'Mmpul, slow and
laborious (of progress).

IcSmpum, = Mmpong and Jcepum.

JkSlUpui, = Mmpong and kepum,
Mmpunan, a dilemma, a fix.

kSxnudi, a rudder; herkemudi, to
have the rudder, to steer ; k. chawat,
a rudder of European type ; k. sepak,

a paddle-rudder of the Malay type
'—cf. kemudian and tnudek.

JcSmudian, after, afterwards, subse-
quent to ; k. daripada itu, subse-
qently ; hari yang k., days to come.

IcSintilciis, = kSmungkus.
kdmuktlt, == demukut.
'k^munchupt == cMmuchup.
Mmumgkns, I. cubebs. II. tMor
MmungkuSj addled egg.

Jctomniiig^ the name of a tree yield-

ing a beautifully-veined yellow wood
(murraya exotica).

kSmunting', the rose-myrtle (rhodo^
myrtus tomentosa) ; also kSrmunting^

kSmiit, gentle throbbing movement
(such as that of the pulse or of the-

fontanel).

ken, Skr. a title of Javanese ladies ;,

also kin.

k5na, contact ; to incur ; to experi^

ence ; to exactly touch or hit off ;:

k. denda, to incur a fine ; k. sakit, to-

fall ill ; kenakan or mengenakan, to
afiix, to put on ; to deceive ; tirkenay.

deceived, taken in.

k&nal, recognition ; knowledge by
sight; kenalif mengenal or mengenaliy

to recognise ; kenalan, an acquaint-

ance.

kSnau, lying, approval ; he^-kHan, to-

take kindly to something ; mempeV'
kenankan, to approve, to assent to.

k^nangf, recalling to mind ; loving

remembrance ; kenangan, loving re-

collection ; kenangkauj to regret ; to-

affectionately recall.

k^nanga, a tree with scented greens

flowers {canmiga odorata).

kSnantau, ayam kenantan, a white-

fowl (especially a white fighting-

cock)

.

kSnapa, why, for what reason ;
=

kena apa.

k^nari, Eng. canary-seed {canariuw
commune) ; hurong kenaiH, the canary^

k§2ias, shell-fish preserved in brine
(with rice, sago, etc.)

k^nchana, Skr. gold (in literary

language) ; == mas (in colloquial).

k^ncliang', stiff (of a breeze) ; steady
and strong.

"kencheng, I, a Chinese drill worked
with a bow. II, a kettle.

kSnchiugf, passing urine ; sakit k.,

gonorrhoea.
kenckong, I. kasut kenchong, Oihind of
slipper with upturning toes. IT. akar
k.j a large climbing plant {melodorum
manuhriatum). III. — kechong.

kenckup, coming to a point (of the?

petals of a bud) j budding.
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JkSndak, sexual intrigue ; a mistress

or guilty lover ; herfiendah, to commit
adultery or fornication.

^Sndala, = gendala.

^^ndali, Jav. tlie bridle of a horse.

JcSndara, Skr. Mndaraan, a mount, a
steed, a veMcle, a carriage ; mengen-
dara'i, to ride, to be mounted on, to

be borne on.

!l:§ndati, desire, wisbj = Mhendah
hati,

Ic^nd^ri, Tarn, a measure of weight,

a *^ candareen."
JkSudi, I. hiirong Tcendi, a name some-
times given to the curlew {numenius
arquata), to the whimbrel (n. phse-

opus)^ and to the large sandpiper

{limosa limosa) and sometimes limit-

ed to the limosa—cf . hurong changgai.

II. Skr. gem j nila-hendi, the sap-

phire.

^gndiri, self, oneself ; = sendiri,

k§ndit, a narrow belt or girdle.

laendong, carrying in a small fold or
wrapper—cf. handong (which refers

to carrying on a large scale).

]k&ndiir, loose, slack, not taut.

^^ndxufi, Pers. a feast in honour of

the dead.
Jkenek, shrunken, dwarfish.

kSudri, - MndBri.
kengkang', walking with the knees
wide apart j the walk of a bowlegged
man.
kengkeng, I. raising a foot or paw ;

resting one kuee on the other. II.

the whining of dogs.

kSning, the brows j hulu Jc., the hair

on the eye-brows.
k^njang, mtnglnjang, to dig.

kinJTir, erect, stiff.

kSiiOxig, a small copper gong forming
part of the gamelan,

kfintal, thick (of a fluid)} only slightly

viscous.

k^utaug, wfet Mnfang, th^ potato
{solanum tuberosum),

kSntariir, »= Wara.
k^tong^ Hntong-Mntgng, a wooden

sounding-block used at a private
mosque.
k&ntut, herMntut, to break wind.
kSnyal, pliable to the touch j resilient,

elastic.

k^nyam, tasting (by simply touching
the lips)

;
judging flavour.

kSnyang, satisfied ; sated with food

;

full after a meal.
k§nyir, lusting after ; = ingin.

k^nyit, slight jerky movement of tho
lips or eyelids.

k^nyut, sucking movement.
kSpak, a generic name for a number
of shells (especially of the genus
cajpsa).

kSpak, a pinion ; mengepak-ng^'pak^
to flap the pinions (of a bird).

kepak, bent, warped or twisted (of

an arm, branch or limb)

.

kSpal, a lump ; a clot ; a coagulated
mass.
kSpala, head; (by metaphor) foun-
tain, source ; fc. angin, empty-headed,
frivolous ; k. herat, heavy-witted,
dull ; Jc. kongsif the head of a secret

society ; k, ringan, intelligence ; fc,

surat, the heading to a letter; k. susu,

cream ; hatu k., the cranium ; p^ninff
k., dizziness ; sakit k.^ headache.
k^palang, of little account; ordi*

nary ; hukan k., out of the common.
k^parat, Ar. unbelieving, infidel (as
a term of abuse).

k^pari, da,un pokok kepariy mint.
k&paya, huah k^paya, the papaya
fruit ; better huah hUek.
k5payang, a tree {pangium edule)»

kepeng, a small coin ; a " cash " or
fractional part of a cent.

kepet, unwashed (of the ahaimana)
—a term of abuse.

k^piak, = kopiah.

k^pialu, dlmam Mpialu, fever ac-
companied by delirium; a sever©
attack of fever,

kSpil, adjoining, alongside ; MrMpil-
Mpil, in line side by side ; hepilkan,
to draw up alongside.
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ll^pinit) ^ fragmentary portion, ^

piece; a numerical coefficient of

foliaceous objects—e.g. as sheets of

paper.

kSpir, a jerk with the hand or finger.

3k§pit, I. pressure between connected
surfaces—e.g. between the arm and
the body ; mengepit, to carry under
the arm—cf. apit, sepit, etc. II. a
a vessel resembling a huyong.

Isipitingf, an edible marine crab.

kSpoli, full (as the sails of a ship)
;

bulging out.

l[3polc, a large wooden bin for storing

rice.

]kSpong, surrounding ; enclosing

;

hemming in j 'berMpo7ig, to patrol

round and round; meng^pong, to

invest, to besiege, to surround

;

UrMpong, invested, besieged, hem-
med in.

li^pudang, hurong Mpudang, a kind
of thrush mentioned in romances.

"khpul, closely packed ; clotted.

IcSpulaga, = pelaga.

lE^pum, shrunken (of the cheeks)
;

hollow and drawn ; also henipong.

l:^ptLrun, broth made from sago-meal.

Jjgptiyoli, = puyoh.
'k^puyu, — puyu'puyu.
JkSra, the common long-tailed monkey
(macacus cynomolgus)

; perioh k., the
"monkey-cup" or pitcher plant
{nepenthes) ; h. duhii, the slow loris

(nyeticehus tardigradus)
;
gSmhala Jc.^

a bird {eupetes macrocercus) j hamha
Jc., the racquet-tailed drongo {diS'

semurus platurus).

"k^v&f = Ura.
kSrabat, climbing up, swarming up,

clinging to (as a climber clings to a
tree) ; ihat h., a knot in several coils.

lEiraliek, Mrohah-MrahelCy picking or
plucking to pieces.

Miralinj I. a flat round ear ornament.
II. a sort of salad made of fish,

-prawns and cucumber. III. a tree

X^anthophyllum nifum ot lophopetah

lu'mfimhnatum)t

kSracliak, ripples, " cat's-paws " otk

the water.
k^racliang, = Mrajang.
kSracliap, a wooden musical instru-

ment used in "tn^nora performances.
kSrali, to call people together for

forced labour, mutual defence, etc. f
juru Tc., an official subordinate of the
hatin or chief of a tribe of Orang
Laut ;

gong pengerah, 8b gong used
for summoning people to meet.

kSrai, I. rotan Mrai, a valuable rattan

{dcsinonorops geniculatus). II. =»

gSrai.

kdrajang, mas Mrajang, tinsel, gold

foil.

kSrak, I. the scorched bits of food

adhering to the sides of ther saucepan

;

refuse in cooking. II. (onom.) a
cracking sound.
k^rakah, I. = Eur. a carrack, an
ancient type of sailing-ship. II. ==

hehah.

k^rakap, sireh MraJcap, the larger

(and coarser) sireh leaves ; inferior

sireh leaf.

k^rama, = tcerma.

kSramat, Ar. miracle-working; in-

vested with supernatural power (of

a place, object, or person) ; wall h,

or dato' h., the saint buried in a
wonder-working shrine ; a genius

loci ; di'timpa Jc., slain by unseen
powers for sacrilege at a sacred spot.

kSrampang', the fork ; the point of

junction of the lower limbs.

kSran., a small portable stove or

brazier.

k^rana, = harna.

kdrancitang, = Mrajang.
kSranda, Skr. a three-pl^nk coffin.

kSrang, I. a generic name for a
number of shell-fish (area spp.)

II. (onom.) Mrong-Mrang, a clang«

ing sound.

keraiigr, herang-lcerohf uneven, irre*

gular (as writing on unruled paper).
kirangkang, » Mrampang.
k&raiiii Hind, a clerk, a writer.
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IcSranjang, a coarsely made basket

or sack.

IcSrauji, a generic name for a number
of trees {dialium spp.)

IkSrap, repetition, frequency; Ic. Tcali,

often, frequently; Mrapi, to repeat

—(e.g. a dose of medicine).

kerap, = Urap.
kSrapis, heropas-kerapis, odds and
ends.

kSrapu, a generic name given to a

number of fish {serranus spp.)

kSras, hardness, stiffness ; obstinate

;

rigid, inelastic ; h. hati, obstinacy

of disposition ; huali h., the candle-

nut {aleurites 7noluccanus) ; herasi^

to press for, to insist on ; herashan,

to stiffen; to harden.

3k3rat; I. severance, cutting off ; s«-

heratf a portion ; half ; Mreta sa-h,,

a '^ shandrydan " in Province Wel-
lesley; Mratan, a severed piece, a

fragment ; Mratij to cut, to sever.

II. a carat, a measure of weight for

diamonds.
Ic^ratun, Jav. the abode of a prince

{ratu) ; a palace.

k^rawai, a kind of large wasp
making its home in the ground.

IcSrawak, tupai Mratval-, a squirrel

{sciurus hicolor) ?

IcSrawang, open-work, fret-work.

kSrawat, a rattan fastening con-

necting the iron of an adze with the

handle.

kSrawit, chaching Mraivit^ intestinal

worms.
kSrbaxigf, = gerhang.

kSrbas, to shake vigorously ; a fre-

quentative of kehas,

kirbat, enfolding in many folds

;

-winding round.

kSrbau, a buffalo; Ic. halar, a pink

buffalo.

IcSrbok, boring into
j
gnawing into

;

tapping.

k^rckut, a common sedge used ia

mat-making {scirpus mucronatus),

]il^rd»| a curry-comb j also Uroh.

kSrdam, (onom.) herdum-'kerdam, a
continuous thumping sound.

k^rdil, undersized ; below the aver-
age.

k5rduDi, see kerdam.
kSrdut, wringled, crumpled, creased^

k^redak, dry flaky dirt ; dirty.

kerek, the tire of a wheel ; the small
wheel inside a pulley.

k§rekut, shrivelled up into a coil ;.

curling (as paper when exposed to-

great heat) ; orang k,, a miser (who
" coils round money " and will not
let it go)

.

k^remut, puckering up the face.

k^r^nchang', (onom.) chinking;
clinking ; clanking.

k§r@nckat, dwarfed, undersized.

kgrgncheng*, the triangle (musical
instrument).

k@r§ngfgfa, the red ant or fire-ant

{oecophylla smaragdina).
k^rengkel, to spread (of a skin
disease).

kgrengseng*, = kereseng,

kgr§ntat, = kerenchat.

k^renting', = keriting.

kSrepek, a round flat cake of sago*
meal and sugar.

k^repes, feeling about for something:
(with the fingers only).

k^rput, shrivelling up round a central

point (as a boil).

kferesek, sand, gravel.

kereseng, just revealing the interior

(as parted lips or as a crack in a
fruit).

k&resut, puckering the forehead.
kSreta, a carriage ; a generic name
for wheeled vehicles ; k. migin, a
switchback railway, (sometimes) a
bicyqle; k, api, a railway or steam
tramway ; k. hechak^ a jinrikisha

;

k. '* engine" a motor-car, also h. gas
and k. hantu-j k, hantu, a bicycle ; a
motor-car ; k. Hongkong^ ~ k. hechak ;

k. k^rhau, a buffalo-cart j k. Umhu, a
bullock-cart ; h lereng, a bicycle ;

h sa-Mratf a Province Wellesley
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shandrydan; Ic. sewa, a hackney^
carriage ; than Ic., tlie octopus ; nailc

Jc., to go for a drive; pasang Tc., to

harness the horses to a carriage.

3cgretut, uneven (of sewing).

']kSri, a small sickle for cutting out

weeds from a field of growing <padi,

Jk&riat, (onom.) Tceriat-'keTiut, the

creaking of rowlocks or of a door

upon its hinges.

HcSriau, crying out ; clamouring
j

creating an uproar.

JkSribaSj shaking vigorously (as one
shakes a fan or piece of cloth)—cf.

Ictbas.

jE^riclial, the slave of a slave ; a
term of extreme self-abasement.

!k§ridek, the mole-cricket.

J[5rikal, a large salver or tray.

Ic6rikam, an Indian cloth.

^Srikil^ hatu Mrihil, flints
;
pebbles.

.k^ringf, dry, dryness ; hatoTc Ic., con-

gumption ;
phthisis ; ikan Jc.^ dried

fish ; ttdang fc., the shin.

3c§riiitil, abundant (of fruit on a
tree.)

ik^rintingrj shell-fish dried for pre^

servation.

:kSrip, (onom) mhigh'if^ to gnaw (as

mice),

'^Sris, a "kris" or Malay dagger;
Tc, alang, a Btraight kris of medium
length ; h. cMritay a long sinuous
kris with some fifteen or seventeen
curves in the blade ; h, chohan, a kris

with a piece running down the centre

of the blade ; h. Undayan, a long
kris with a sword-handle ; h. pan dak,
.a short straight-bladed kris ; h. pan-

Jang, a kris with a long and narrow
blade used for executing criminals

;

Jc. pichit, a kris of a type that is

believed to have been worked by
jnere finger-pressure; h. sa-puJcal^

ihe common straight-bladed kris

(intermediate in length between the

jc. alang and &. pandah) ; h. s^mpana^

the common sinuous-bladed kris

j(with three^ five or seven curves in

the blade) ; Tc. silam upeh, a kris like

the h. sa-puhal but with a narrower
blade ; Jc. sonak udang, a Raman type
of the k. sempana ; k. tajang, a
straight-bladed Patani kris with the
typical Patani " kingfisher's head "

handle ; huntut k., the ferrule at the

base of the kris-sheath ; hulu k., the
kris-handle ;

pamur k., the damas-»

cening on the blade of a kris ; sampir
k., that portion of the kris-sheath

which covers the guard of the kris

;

sarong k., the kris-sheath ; ukas k.,

a shell (malleus) resembling a kris-

sheath.

k^risi, ikan kerisi, a fish (synagris

notatus) ; ikan k. hali {scolopsis

hilineatus).

k^rising, = kereseng.

k^risut^ = keresut.

k^rit, (onom.) a scraping or scratch-

ing sound ; keritan api, matches—cf

.

gerit.

k§ritingf, ramhut keriting, woolly or
frizzled hair ; extremely curly hair.

k^rja^ Skr. work, occupation, busi^

ness, profession; bringing about,

effecting, carrying out
;

pek^rjaan,

work, business, occupation ; Mrjakanty

to effect.

k^rjangf; I. kicking out with the
hind-legs (of a horse)—cf. r^jang,

, II. kerajang.

k§rkak, = k&rkak.

kSrkak, (onom) crunching (of a wild
animal crunching up a bone).

k^rkap, = kerkak.

k§rkau, clawing.

k§rki, Tarn, the blinds of a palanquin,

kSrktip, == kerkak.

kSrktLt, a chain for closing a door.

kSrlap, glittering, glistening; wi^w^er-

lap, to glitter.

k@rli2ig', a side-glance ; m^tig^rling,

to give a side glance at a person.

kSrlip, flickering—cf. kelip.

kSiMna, I. Skr. a curse
;

jatoli. k, the
fa,lling of a curse

;
papa Mrma^ aa

accident. II. Skr, Mtara Jc^rma qi^
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Tcerma wijaya, the Hindu Cupid
(Kama) or conquering god of love.

Ic^rmab., siput Mrmah, a shell {oliva

suhulata or oliva nohilis).

IkSrinak, a generic name for a num-
ber of plants.

k&rmangka^ a plant {dracoeiia
maingayi) .

kSntiunting', the rose-myrtle (rhodo-

myrtus tomerdosa) ; also Mmimting.
kSrna, = hama.
kSrnai, cutting or slicing into small

pieces.

kSrnu, Port, a gun-powder horn.

k&rnyam, restlessness; fidgeting
motion.
k^rnyau^ harsh, grating (of the voice)

j

querulous, quarrelsome.

kSrnyeng, angry snarling.

kSrnyit, knitting or raising the brows
(as a signal or hint).

kgrnynt, palsied shaking or quiver-

ing ; nervous convulsions.

k&robak, Tcm-ohah-lceraheh, picking or

plucking to pieces.

k^robek, a pinch of anything; picking
out a very small portion of anything.

k&robok, a provision-hamper.
kSrocliok, a sort of rattle used to

attract the parang-parang fish (pristis

sp.?)

kSroh, I. turbid (of water) ; A;, liati,

malice, ill-feeling. II. (onom.) the
sound of snoring ; snoring.

kerok, Tcerang-lcerohj uneven, irregular

(as writing on unruled paper).

kSrok, I. (onom.) a dull cracking
sound; the croak of a frog. II. a
curry-comb; alsoA;erda. III. a fruit-

fly; — hari'hari.

kSrouion.g', a series of gongs forming
part of a Javanese orchestra.

"k^Tonchoug, I. a large hollow anklet.
II. a roughly-made bell or clapper.

kSrouLgf, a roundish cavity.

Jceronif, Tcerong-herong, the orifice
through which water escapes from
the scuppers

J
ikan Icerong'herongj a

fish {sehaBtes stolnJcse)*

ln^vonglLong, the gullet; JcSrong"
hongan, id.

k^rongsansf, = herosang.

k^rontang', parched, extremely dry

;

Jeering Jc., id.

kSropas, Mropas-h^rapis, odds and
ends.

k^ropok, a dish of fish and flour eaten
with rice.

k§rosang, a Malay brooch ; a " kro-

sang."

k^rosek, (onom.) to wash rice; to

scrape the scales of fish—cf . JcoseJc,

k^rosok, (onom.) the rustling and
crackling of dry leaves when trodden
on.

kSrpai, a powder-flask.

k&rpak, (onom.) the sound of crack-

ling.

k&rpas, I. (onom.) rustling. II. dregs,

sediment, lees.

kgrpis, = Mrpas, I.

kgrpus, = Mrpas, I.

k^rsai, crispness (in cooked rice).

kSrsang, I. dry and stiff (of the hair)

arid (of the soil). II. = Mrosang,

kSrsani, hesi Mrsani, Khorassan iron

;

iron of proof.

kSrsek, I. (onom.) a rustling sound*
II. gravel, coarse sand ; also gSrseJc.

k^rsul, = Mrsang, I.

kgrsut, = Mresut.

kSrtak, I. a bridge ; also gertalc. II.

(onom.) a dull cracking sound. r"2f
kSrtang, I. covered with dirty sores.

II, a fish (unidentified).

kSrtap, (onom.) a sound such as that
of a door being closed.

k^rtas. I. Ar. paper; h. Mmhang or

h. tShap, blotting-paper ; mas fc., gold
leaf. II. (onom.) the rustle of crisp

paper.

kgrtau, I. a small insect destructive

to cloth. II. an evil spirit.

kSrtika, == Mtika,

kSrtok, (onom.) the sound of rapping.

kSrtmp, - Mrtap,
kSrims, ~ Mrtas^ II.

Mvu, a (Kedah) variant of kw\
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^gruan, Jav. tiada Mruan, indescrib-

able ; in utter confusion ; = ta'-Jceta-

huan.
"k^vubongy gathering together (of

people) ; mobbing ; — Mrumun ; iterw-

hongi or mengeruhongi, to mob, to

overwhelm by numbers.
k^rtlbut; a plant {thottea grandifiora)

,

kSrudutj = herd tit,

kdruing', a generic name for a num-
ber of trees yielding a special kind

of oil (dipterocarpus spp.) ; minyak Ic.,

the oil so yielded.

fcgruit, motion of the tip— (e.g. of the

tip of a cat's tail).

k^rukut, curling round ; clinging to.

k^rul^ Eng. curl ; ramhui Jc., curly hair.

kSrumit, I. to gnaw. II. slow

crawling progress
;
jalan terMruinit-

Jcerumit, id.

k^riunun, assembling in crowds ;

mobbing ; herMrumun, to mass to-

gether ; Mrumuni, to mob.
k^rumus^ wild embracing ; hugging
and kissing.

k^runtingr, a wooden clapper.

kSrup, (onom.) a sound such as that

of a man munching pastry.

Ic^rnping', the scab over a healing

wound—cf. Tctiping.

k^rusi, Ar. a chair; h. panjang, a

long chair ; also hursi.

kSrusut, very much entangled—cf.

husut.

kSrtit, I. creasing up
;
puckering up^

frowning. II. (onom.) a rasping

sound.
k^rutu, wrinkled, lined, creased,

rough to the touch.

kSrutup, I. (onom.) a cracking sound.

II. (Penang) assault by a gang.

kSruyup, uxoriousness.

kSsa, first, the first (from sa),

kSsak, restlessness ; heloh Jc., sighing

and I'estless (as a lover in the absence

of his beloved).

kesak, Ar. story, narrative ; al-Jcesah,

*' the story runs "—a common exor-

diun^ to a paragraph j also hisah.

kSsak^ edging about, shifting un-
easily in one's seat—cf. hesah.

kSsal, Jav. regret, repentance, =
sesal.

k^sambi, a tree {antidesma gJioesem-

hilla).

kSsan, the footprint of an animal ; a
dent or mark left by pressure.

kSsang', I. sneezing; = esang. II.

an insect very destructive to crops.

kdsat, I. roughness to the touch

;

coarseness of surface-texture. II.

wiping moisture off a smooth surface.

k^sek, (onom.) Mseh-Msek, rustling,

whispering—cf. Jcesu-hesi.

kesek, rubbing or scraping a sharp
edge against anything (used especial-

ly of playing the violin) ; also gesek.

kesel, = gesel,

kSsi, (onom.) Msu-hesi, rustling, whis-
pering—cf. Icesek.

kSsiug', = hesang, I.

k^slp, lacking a kernel (of fruit)
;

lacking a slice or section ; huta Tc,,

blindness when the eye -ball is de-

stroyed.

kSskul, Pers. a beggar's bowl.

kSsmak, a dried fruit imported from
China.

kSsxnaran, Skr. and Jav. in love,

love ; = herahi ; edan fc., madly in

love ; = gila herahi (from asmara).

K^sna, Skr. hetara Kesna, the Hindu
divinity Krishna.

k^soma, Skr. a flower
;
(by metaphor)

a beautiful woman or handsome
youth.

kSsturi, Skr. musk.
k§SU, (onom.) Icesu-Msi, the sound of

whispering—cf. kSselc.

kSsuari, hurong kesuari, a cassowary,
k^sumba, Skr. the amotto {hixa oreU
lana) ; a red dye ; red ; dyed red.

k^sup, (onom.) a sucking sound.

kSsut, edging towards anything;
making advances.

k§ta, = geta,

kStagek, see tageh.

kdtai, crumbling to pieces.
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Jc^tak, a crease ; a fold ; a wrinkle.

kStaiHj I, a plane
j

planing ; tain

Icetam^ shavings. II. harvesting

;

pengetaman, id. ; mengetam, to har-

vest. III. a generic name for crabs.

k^tan, Jav. dry pulut rice.

JkStaxigr, tautj astretch ; h. Ica-dada,

drawn tight over the breast (of a
sarong).

Icetang^ = Icitang.

.kStap, mengetap Mhir, to bite the

lips.

.k^tapang, the Indian almond (termi-

nalia catappa).

k^tar, quivering ; nervous tremor
;

terketar-Mtar, trembling all over.

k^tara, visible ; obvious ; to appear.

kStat, tight-fitting (of a stopper or

cork).

k&taya, a torch-holder.

kgtayap^ I. a small white skull-cap

worn under a turban. II. = Jcetiap.

ket&gar, obstinacy.

k^tek, the long pair of legs in grass-

hoppers.

ketek^ herjalan ferTceteh-hetelc, the

strut of a short-legged person or

animal.
kStgki, - mak-Wci.
kStSnggfa, kayit ketengga, a very
pretty light-coloured veined ebony.

k^ti, I. hundred thousand ; sa-keti,

a hundred thousand ; herkefi-keti, in

hundreds of thousands. II. a^mk
keti, a ball [used in playing certain

obsolete games and usually men-
tioned in literature as a simile for

the heads of the slain rolling about
a battle field.]

k^tiak, the armpit ; tongkat k., a
crutch.

k^tial^ difficult to remove (as a cork
buried in the mouth of a bottle).

kStiap, perahu ketlap, a sort of house-
boat used on rivers.

kStika^ Skr. time ; division of time ;

period
;
pada k, iiu, at that time

;

k. lima and k. tujoh, the division of

time into five or seven periods that

are lucky or unlucky as the caso
may be.

k^til, pinching, nipping.

k^timbal, a disorderly moving mass
— (e.g. of maggots or dead flesh).

k&timpong, (onom.) a sound such as
that of bathers splashing water about,
k^timnn, == timun.
kSting^, the tendon AchilUs.
k§tip, I. the biting or stinging of a.

small and not very venomous insect

;

nipping slightly between the teetli

as a man biting his lips. II. a very
small silver coin ; a five-cent piece.

k^tirah, a plant (unidentified).

k^tis, a sudden jerk intended to jerk
off something adhering to a finger

or limb.

kfetitir, hurong ketith\ the Malay
turtle-dove (turtur tigrinus) .

kStok^ (onom.) tapping, rapping;
the note of certain birds j a small
sounding block.

k^tola, a generic name for a num-
ber of pumpkins-—e.g. luffa cyUndrica
and trichosanthes anguina.

kStongf, I. (onom.) to give out tho
sound '^ tong "

5 the sound made by
a drum. II. the stump left when
a limb, tail or branch is cut off;

mengefong, to cut mengkuang.
kgbopong', a stiff peaked head-di'ess

;

a helmet or shako mentioned in old
romances.

kStuat, a large wart.

k&tu.bong', the swarming and stinging
of hornets; kena k., to be attacked
by a swarm of hornets.

kfetul, a thick piece ; a clot; ahardish
lump of anything ; a loaf.

k^tulul, a confederate in an offence

;

a thieves' spy ; a go-between in deal-

ings in stolen property; a procurer
in offences against women.
k^tumbar, Tam. coriander {corian-'

dram sativum).

kStumbit, I. a herb used in the treat-

ment of skin-diseases {leucas zey»

lanica). IT. a stye in the eye.
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^^tupat, rice cooked in a wrapper of

leaf.

"khtnx, a spittoon used by betel-

chewers.
k&yangan, see yang.

Ichabar, Ar. news j apa Ic., what news

;

= how do you do ; Tcertas h., or sural

1c., a newspaper ; tiada hhaharhan
diri-nya, to be unconscious.

"ktiSbir, Ar. good, excellent.

Ualayak, Ar. the world of creation

and created things ; mankind.
3cliali, Ar. empty, void.

MialifarlL^ Ar. caliph.

Xlialilc Ar. God the creator.

klialka, Ar. the creation (in the

expression KhaUh-ul-hhalha, the

Creator of created things) ; God.
Miamir, Ar. yeast, leaven.

Icliaiiiis, Ar. the fifth day of the week j

Thursday.
U.aii.jar, Pers. a cutlass j a chopper

;

a heavy cutting knife.

lEliasali, hain fe., gauze, muslin.

khatam^ Ar. end, conclusion (used

especially of the completion of
studies).

1diatan> Ar. circumcision.

khatib, Ar. the reader in a mosque 5

the chief mosque official after the

imam.
kKatifali, a rich cloth mentioned in

old romances.
klhayal, Ar. vision, trance.

kkeznali., Ar. a tent; herTcliemali, to

encamp.
kkidmat, Ar. service, obedience.

khilaf, Ar. error, mistake, blundering,

kMali, Ar. intoxicating.

kkiamat, Ar. deceit, treachery, abuse
of confidence.

kMsanak, Ar. treasury j strong-room.

Miuatir, Ar. mind, soul, conscious-

Bie^j also Tcuatir.

Jdmla, Ar. divorce from a husband
granted on a wife*s application.

J&nrina, Ar. htiah fe., a date (fruit) j

also Tiurma.

MinMm, Ar. particular, special.

khtLtbak, Ar. the formula of a prayer ;:

Jc. niJcahy the marriage service.

kia, yu Ma-hia, species of ray (rhijnco*

hatiis) which suggests a shark at one
extremity of its body and a ray at

the other; a type of a double-faced

person.

kiak, p^ngiah, a shoe-horn.

kiaV, Jav. a respectful title given to

the venerable.

kial, ierMal'Tcial, making a supreme
effort of exertion ; putting out one's

full strength.

kiamat, Imri hiamat, the day of
judgment.
kiambang, an aquatic plant (pistia

sh-atiotes).

kian, " time ^' in such expressions

as ''five times," •^Hen times"; sa-

Man, once ;* this much ; so much ^

demihian, to this extent ; so ; ara^
hia7iy accordingly ; l^ala-hian, next ;,

afterwards ; then.

kianat, = hhianat.

kiani, Pers. royal.

kiap, the truck of a mast or flagstaff..

kias, Ar. analogy
;
parable.

kiat, out-of-Joint ; dislocated ; not
meeting exactly ; tulang Ic, a dis-

located joint of a limb.

kibar, waving, flapping in the breeze ;.

herhiharan, to be waving (of flags,.

pennons, etc.) ; hiharhanf to wave
(transitive).

kibas, I. holding (a fan or any similar

object) in the hand and shaking that

object vigorously. II. Ar. hambiyig

Mhas, the Arabian sheep.

kiblak, Ar. the direction in which
Mecca lies.

kickak, (onom.) the note of the
magpie-robin ; also cMrita,

kicku, a swindle ; a deceitful trick
;

mengichu-ngiclnt orang^ to swindle
people.

Mda, Uda-lcida, thin lozenge-shaped
spangles.

kidal, left ; left-handed.

kidap, rubbish, dirt.
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lEidonif, crooning; intoning; recita-

tive; mengidong, to intone (an ad-

dress or a tale).

Jcidiil, Jav. the sontli.

lajvd, terkijai-hijai, quivering with
pain (as a man stung by a venomous
insect).

3cijan§f, the barking deer (cervtdus

muntjac).

Isiiing, an edible marine mussel
(species unidentified).

jkikir, a file, a grater
;
(by metaphor)

miserly.

.kikis, a rough first scraping—e.g.

scraping the paint off wood that is to

be rei)ainted.

Icilan, Jav. the span of the hand ;
=

jenghal.

"kilang^ = Jcelang,

Icilas^ a thong ; a strap for pinioning.

'.kilat^ scintillation ; flashing ; light-

ning ;
petir h., thunder and lightning

;

herhilat, to flash.

^ilau, brilliancy, glitter, radiance;

hilau-lcilatcan, flashing at intervals.

Mlek, = heleh

Icili, kili'Jcili the reel on a fishing-

rod ; the ring through a buffalo's

nose.

3:ilir, sharpening, setting; mengiliry

to sharpen.
kiixtia, siput Jc., a large shell (tridacna

squamosa) ?

Mmbang*, wheeling about in the air

(as a hawk or eagle).

k:imbul, the Jakes (in a ship).

kimia, Ar, alchemy.
3cin, Skr. a titular prefix to the names
of Javanese ladies ; also ken,

^mchah, cleaning by scraping or

rubbing dirt off.

ikmckak, terhinchalc-'kmcha'k, panto-

mime accompanying singing ; violent

gesticulation.

^nckazLgf, Jcinchang-Mnchangf gad-
ding about.

Ikincliar, a water-wheel turned by
the pressure of the current against
the paddles of the wheel [the

revolving wheel raises water up in.

bamboo cylinders and pours it into

a conduit at a higher level] ; fe. ayer^

id.

kmckup, = Jcenchiip.

"kingka/p, a " kincob " or piece of
rich cloth.

kinyangf; rock-crystal.

kiok, I. the cackling of a fowl. II,

= kiat.

kiongf, a marine shell-fish (unidenti*

fied).

kipai, besprinkling (by waving a
wet cloth or aspergillus).

kipan, (Perak) the young tapir

(showing striped markings and be*
lieved by Malays to be a different

animal to the adult) ; also hadah k.

kipas, a fan ; Hngkap fc., Venetians 5

kipasij to fan ; kipaskari, id.

kira, estimating, calculation; /»;ir<x-

kira, accounts ; elmu kira-kira, arith-

metic ; sa-kira-kira, about, approxi-

mately
;
jikalau kira-nya, if by any

chance.
kirai, I. herkirai-kirai, marbled (of

markings). II. shaking out water
from a wet cloth ; shaking off mois*
ture as a wet dog ; shaking off dust

;

kiraikan and mengiraikan, to cleanse

by shaking. III. roti kirai, a prepa-
ration resembling macaroni.
kirap, the flapping of a sail; the
bustling of a man going at an unac*
customed pace ; the movement of a
fish darting along the surface of

water.
kiri, left ; left-hand side.

kirim^ sending (things not persons) 5

di-kiriin-nya surat, he sent a letter

;

kirimi, kirimkan and mengirimkan,
to send ; kiriman, a thing sent.

kisa^ a small drag-net or seine used
by Malacca fishermen.

kisak, Ar. story, narrative ; al-kisah^

the story runs—a common exordium
to a paragraph ; also kesah,

kisar, revolution; motion round a
central point ; kisaran^ anything that
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does its work by revolution—e.g. a
lathe, grindstone^ or mill-wheel

;

p^ngisar, id.

"kini, Msi'Msi, trelliswork.

Msmis^ Pers. raisins, currants.

!kita^ we, (sometimes) I
;

\_l'ita in-

cludes the person addressed ; l-ami

does not].

jkitab, Ar. a writing ; a book (special-

ly a religious book) ; scripture.

Mtabi, Ar. "scriptural"—a name
^"iren by Muhammadans to Chris-

tians and Jews who accept biblical

books revered as authorities but who
do not accept the Koran.

jkiiang', a fisb with a very poisonoiis

dorsal fin {holacanthus amriularis
;

also seatophagns argus).

kitar, motion in a circle—cf. hisar.

!kiwi, a supercargo in a Malay pera/iH.

:koli>ali, Pers. a kettle-drum.

jkobak, peeling, nnhusking ; kohalc-

Jean, to peel.

ikobok, a party, a group j dudoh her-

liohok-hoholc, to sit about in groups.

kocliall, Jcochah-'kacheJi, fiddling about
with tilings.

kochak, stirring np water so as to

disturb the sediment at the bottom.
kocliek, a pocket in a garment.
jKocM, I. Cochin-China. II. a water-

Jug.

kochoh, haste, hurry.

koclioiigf, a long pyramidal cap
;

hantu h, a sheeted ghost which pro-
gresses over the ground by rolling
along sideways.

kodi, a score j twenty.
kodok, Jav. a frog or toad ; = Jcatal;

koe, you; the (Batavia) form of
kau.

'koh.ong, stinking
;
putrid.

koja, Ar. water-jug (with handles
and a narrow neck but no spout).

kojah, Pers. a name given to the
descendants of Indian traders by
Javanese women.

Jkok, a single yoke—cf. igu (a double
joke).

kokoh, = Tciikoh,

kokok, I. (onom.) the crowing of a
cock ; herJtolcol% to crow. II. to

carry pick-a-back.

kokol, bent ; bowed j curled np or
huddled nj).

kokong', very claw-shaped ; claws
that twist almost completely round..

kokop, = hu'kup.

kokot, shaped like a claw ; clawing.
kolak, Icolali-haleli, np and down
motion, or motion backwards and
forwards.

kolam, Tarn, a pond ; a reservoir ; a
tank.

kolang', Ixolang-haling, topsy-turvy ;

upside down.
kolek, (Singapore) a Malay canoe.
kolok, ayer koloh, the coarse dye in.

which cloth is first steeped.

kolongf, a hollow under anything

—

e.g. nnder a table or under a Malay
house.

konia, Skr. koma-homa, saffron.

komak, komak-lcamek, mouthing ; the
movement of the mouth when speak-
ing or eating.

koxnat, komat-kamit, = komak-kan tek-

—V. supra.

kombali, == kemhali.

komengf, small of its kind ; dwarf ;.

congenital impotence in the male.
Kompgni, Eur. the Government;
liamha k., convicts (in the East India
Company's days).

kompong, maimed (by the lopping
off of a limb), if a stump is left.

kompot, maimed (by the lopping off

of a limb), if no stnmp is left.

konangf, = kunang*
konckah, choj^py (of the sea) ;.

broken (of water).

koxickak, the summit of a mound or
heap—cf. kemonchak, ponchakj etc*

konchong, = kochong.

konchor, the young of the king-crab
{limulus moUiccamis),

komg, I. the rib of a boat. II. sipitt

kong, a shell {cassis cornufa).
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kongkang, a name given sometimes
to the slow loris (nycticehus tardi-

gradus) and sometimes to the tarsiui<.

kongkengf, altercation, wordy war,
snarling.

kongkiak, a large black biting ant.

kongkong', I. tbe deep-toned bark
of dogs. II. a block of any sort

suspended from the neck to impede
an animal's movements.
kongsi, Ch. an association ; a societ}^

(especially a secret society) ; kepala

Ic., the head of a Chinese secret

society.

konon, report j it is said ; the story

goes.

kontal, Iconfal-hanfil, pendulous and
swaying (of short thick objects).

kontan, (French) ready money.
kontang, honfang-licinting, dangling*

and swaying (of a long pendant).

kontol, short, stumpy and pendulous.

konyong, I. sa-honyong-kovyong, all

of a sudden, unexpectedly. II. jalan
terhonyong-lwnyong, to walk about
stiffly erect.

kop, I. the cupola on the howdah of

an elephant. II. a Siamese tical.

kopah, a mass, a lump^ a clot, a quan-
tity.

kopak, I. kopah -hopeh, very limp and
pendulous (of the breasts)—cf. kopek.

II. plucking out a small piece of

anything; kopak-kapek, pulled to
pieces, scattered, dispersed. III. a
case or box; senapang k., a breech

-

loading gun.
kopek, limp, long and pendulous (of

th>e breasts).

kopi, I. Eng. copy. II. Eng. coffee.

kopiali, a cap ; a hood.
kopok, an obsolete musical instru-

ment mentioned in romances.
korang, = kurang.
korek, boring or digging a hole

;

mingorek^ to dig; ikan korek telinga

huaya, a fish {gastrotoceus hiacule-

atus).

koreug, a scurfy skin-disease.

koret, (Singapore) dregs, sediment.

kori, = giiri.

koris, =-- goris.

koritia, == khurma.
kosa, Skr. an ankus or elephant-goad

;

kosa'i, to prod with the ankus; also

hesi kuasa,

kosak, (onom.) kosak-kasek, fidget-

ing.

kosek, (onom.) the sound of washing
rice or scraping the scales off fish.

kosel, to *' keep hammering at" any
task; to keep reverting to an argu-

ment, statement or work.
kosong, empty, idle, hollow.

kota, Skr. a fort ; kotm, to fortify

;

kota mara, the casement or breast-

work protecting gimners (in a pirate

ship), in contradistinction to the

movable gun-shields {apilan).

kotah, sa-kotah, all, the whole.

kotai, I. pinang kotai, dried betel-

nut. II. hanging by a thread ; not

quite severed.

kotak, a chest, a locker ; k. sorong-

i^orong, a drawer ; sampan k., a

Chinese shoe-boat with lockers in

the stern.

kotek, tail, caudal projection ; terko"

tek-kotek, wagging the tail.

koteng, parang koteng, a chopper
without a handle ; terkoteng-koteng,

alone, solitar}'.

kotes, sa-kotes, a pinch, a very small

quantity.

kotong, hajii kotong, a jacket with
short sleeves or no sleeves ; seluar k.

or chUana k.^ short trousers like

bathing drawers, but looser.

kotor, foul, dirty ; filth ; kekotoran^

foulness.

koyak, tearing, rending; torn;
koyak'koyakj much torn, ragged

;

koyahkaUy to tear ; koyak-koyakkan,

to tear to pieces ; to keep tearing

up.

koyan., a measure of considerable

weight or capacity; 40 pikul or

about 800 gantang.
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koyok, cur
;
pariah dog.

km, 1. 1, me J
- aku, II. " your high-

ness } " an ejaculation made by a
subject on hearing a prince's words j

= Unghu or tumi'hu.

ttLBihf sauce, gravy ; tuang h., to pour
out the gravy ; makan h^rhuah ayer

matu, to flavour one's food with
tears (a life of sorrow, prov.)

kualc, to open a passage by pushing
objects apart (as a man forcing his

way through a crowd or opening out

a pair of curtains). II. menguak, to

croak (as a bull-frog) ; to low ; to

bellow.

kual, the rolling of a ship.

ikuala, the estuary of a river ; the
point where a main stream falls into

the sea or a tributary into the main
stream.

koali^ a cooking-pot.

kuangf, a generic name for pheasants j

&. raya, the argus-pheasant {argusi-

anus argus) ; k. ranggas or k. ranting^

the peacock-pheasant {pjlyplectron

hicalcaratum)—cf. kuau.

knantongf; Ch. orang China kuan-

tong, a name given to Muhammadan
Chinese from Yunnan.
knap, to yawn; to open the mouth
wide and draw a long breath.

knar, opening out a passage by
swinging a long stick in front of one
—cf. kuak.

kimrekj a (Bugis) gold ornament.
ktias, kiias-kuisy scratching up the
earth (of a hen).

kaasa, I. Skr. power, strength, might

;

an attorney; a power of attorney;
letters of administration to the estate

of a deceased person ; Mrkuasa, pos-

sessed of power or authority. II.

Skr. hesi huasa, an ankus or goad;
s=s kosa,

knat^ Ar. physical strength ; vigorous

;

strong ; ktmti, to exert strength ; to

wrest by force.

kuatir, Ar. mind, soul, consciousness

;

also khnatir.

kuau, (onom.) the argus-pheasant>
{argusianus argus) ; k. cMrmin^ the
peacock-pheasant {polyplectron hicaU
caratum)—cf. kuang.

kubal, = guhal.

kubaug, a wallow; the act of wal-
lowing in mud or water ; k. nadi,

the hollow at the base of the throat
^

Mrkuhang, to wallow.
kubis, Eng. cabbage.
kubougf, the flying lemur (galeo*

pithecus volans).

kubu, a stockade ; a rough entrench-
ment of earth and wood ; k. gajahf

a large enclosure for catching ele-

phants.

kubur, Ar. a tomb ; kuhurkan, to
bury, to inter.

kucbai, Ch. a vegetable {allium sp.)

kucMl, slipping out of position (as

a mast slipping out of a badly fitting

truck).

kucbingf, a cat ; a generic name for

the smaller felidae ; k. Belanda, the
rabbit ; k. hutan, the common wild-

cat (felis hengalensis) ; k. jalang,

a name sometimes given to the com-
mon wild-cat {felis hengalensis) and
sometimes to domestic cats that have
run wild; k.-kuching, the triceps

muscle ; k. n^gri, the domestic cat

;

k. p^kak a Chinese rat-trap ; k. tapai^

= k. Belanda ; anak k., a kitten 5

ekor k., a small plant with small
spikes of flowers suggesting a cat's

tail {uraria crinita) ; mata k,, a well-

known fruit-tree (nephelium malay-
ense) ; damar mata k., the cat's-eye

dammar {hopea glohosa or pachyno^
carpus wallichii).

kucbir, a short queue such as that
worn by a Tamil.
kucbup, a smacking kiss—cf. k^chup.

kuda, Tam. ? a horse ; the knight in

chess; an old Javanese title ; keretak.,

a vehicle drawn by a horse (as op-
posed to a cart or jinrikisha) ; k. ayer^

a tapir; k. Mraksa, a pegasus; a
magic steed; k, &t*dJa, trestles; k, laut.
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:Q,n insect that runs about on the sur-

face of water ; Ic. s^mherani^ a peg-
;asus, = h. Mraksa ; h, teziy an Arab
steed ; hangsal &., a stable ; gemhala
,fc., a groom, a syce ; iJcan Tcuda-hiJbda

lautj a fish {hippocampus trimacu-

latus) ; Jcandang h., a horse-stall ; a
stable ; herhuda, mounted on a horse.

'Jcudai, I. a pouch. II. the female of

the maivas.

'^udap^ a snack ; light refreshments.

Icudis, skin-disease causing scurf

;

mange.
!!kiidong, stumpy, maimed, docked

—

cf. kotong ;
perahu Jc., a vessel with a

square stern ; sampan I*., a boat with
'a broad stern and narrow bows.
'^udrat, Ar, power, might (of God)

;

dSngan Tc. ilahi rabbi, by the power
of our Lord God.

'kudu, (Singapore) a Hindu idol.

Icudus, Ar. holy (especially in the ex-

pression roh-ul'h., the Holy Ghost)

.

Icueli, a generic name for cakes.

kai, a brazier's mould.
^uini, the wild mango {mangifera
foetida).

^kujau, Ar. a jug; a water-jug (often

used for a wash-hand jug).

Tsujong, == hochong.

Inijur, a spear with a broad blade
and long handle.

ktijut, strangling, garrotting.

'Iculcoli, firm, strong, stiff, steady ; Tc.

sMia, firm loyalty; Mrkuhohf to

adhere obstinately to ; huhohhan, to

strengthen, to fortify.

Jkukok, = TcoJcoh.

Isuku, nail, claw, hoof, talon ; saph'ti

3fc. dengan isi, like the nail and the
quick—(separation causes intense
pain, prov.) ; Mrga7itong di-hujong h,
hanging from the tip of the finger-

nail—(a very precarious position,

prov.) ; Tc. kamhing, a peculiar instru-

ment for planting padi ; h. sauh, the
claw of an anchor; hunga fe., the
light patch at the base of the finger-

3iailj pahat k., the round chisel j

p^nyirat h, the skin covering th9
base of the finger-nail.

kuknp, alluvial flats at the estuary
of a river.

kiikur, I. a rasper; to scrape, to

rasp ; k, nyiur, a coconut scraper

;

nyiur tahan k., a young coconufc

just before the water begins to
collect in it. II. (onom.) the mur-
muring note of the dove.

kukus, cooking by steaming; ku"
kusan, a cauldron for steaming rice.

kula, I. Jav. I, me. II. Skr. race,

people, family ; k. sentanaj id.

kiilak, Pers. a helmet.

kulai, I. hanging down slackly (as a
broken branch or limb). II. a shell

{ttvrho marmoratus).
kulat, a fungus ; a mushroom.^
kiili, Hind, a coolie ; anunsliilled
labourer.

kuliling', == keliling.

kulim, a large tree (sorodocarpus
horneensis).

kulit, skin, peel, crust, shell, rind,

husk, bark, leather ; k. hahi, pig-skin

;

(by metaphor) defilement, dishonour.

kiilum, mastication, keeping in the
mouth, mouthing; mBngulumj to
chew, to mouth.

kuluxL, Jav. the west.

kulup, Ar. foreskin ; a name given to
the young—i.e. " boy."

kulur, a cultivated variety of the
breadfruit {artocarpus incisa),

kuma, = koma.
kumai, an ornamental line, either
painted, inset, or in relief.

kumal, crumpled, ruffled, slightly

soiled (as paper that has been written
on).

kiunan, a very small insect ; a louse

(as a type of the insignificant).

kumat, = komat.

komba, Skr. a frontlet worn in the
state-trappings of an elephant.

kumbak, washing; h^ras k.y wet
(spoilt) rice ; a type of the value-

less.
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kumbangT) ^ generic name for hum-
ble-lbees, coconut beetles, etc.; the
bee as the assiduous loyer of the
flower

J
helat k., a peculiar Penang

type of large fish-trap (a sub-variety
of the helat Mdah) ; harimau Tc,, the
black panther.

ku2Xibar, a large and almost stemless

palm {zalacca wallichiana).

ktunbara, = Mmhara,
kumbu, a basket used by anglers.

kumis^ hair near the lips; the
moustache and the hair under the
under-lip.

kumkuma, = Icoma-homa.

kumpai, ru7njput humpai, a swamp
grass the pith of which is used as a
wick (panicum myurus).
kumpai, a clot, a lump.
knmpul, assembly, gathering, meet-
ing together; sa-Jcumpul, in one
gathering, together; humpulan, a
gatherings an assembly ; hu7npulJ{an,

to gather (people) together; to

collect (objects).

kumur, to gargle, to rinse the mouth.
kun^ I. Ar. be it so; == jadi-lah, in

incantations. II. Ch. a border to a
garment when that border is of a
different colour.

ktinangf, hunang-Jcunang , a firefly

;

k.-li. sa-Mhun, a garden of fireflies (a

name given to a ring in which a large
gem is set in a circle of smaller ones).

kuncka, a bale ; a measure for straw,
grass or anything easily made up into

bales ;= (approximately) ^ of Sblcoyan.

TtvuBLchi, a lock ; locking up ; a key
[but anah Ic. is more correct in this

sense] ; temu h., a ginger (koempferia
pandiirata) ; hunchihan, to lock (a
door).

knnckit, == Mchir.
kuncktip, closing up or folding up
(of an umbrella or of any similar

object which shrinks on itself but
is not rolled round itself like a flag)

;

Mmhmig fc., opening and shutting
j

expanding and contracting.

kundai, Tam. the short queue of a
Tamil ; ramhut anah l\, the short

hair at the top of the neck.

kundang", control, command, autho*

rity
;

(in magic) influence of the

nature of hypnotic influence ; hiidak

h.j personal attendants or orderlies

to a prince ; hitdaJk hundangan, id.

kundur, the wax gourd {he7iincasa

cerifera).

kungkuzn, elastic pressure or shrink-

age round an object ; mengunghimiy to

close in upon, to press in upon.

kuning, yellow ;
puteh k., pale yel*

low ; a much admired colour of the
complexion (whence it has become
a term of endearment " my fair

one") ; mainhang fc., the sunset glow ;

kekiiningari, the royal colour yellow.

kunjong, mengunjong, to visit.

kuntau, Ch, the fist ; herkuntau, ta
box.

kuzitum, a bud, a blossom.

kunyali^ chewing, ruminating.

kunyit, turmeric, saffrom ; temu k.^

turmeric {curcuma longa).

kupangf, I. a coin or measure or

value (equal in Penang to 10 cents).

II. a marine mussel {mytllus).

kupas, shelling, peeling, skinning,,

removing the husk ; kupaskan^ to
skin ; terkupas, skinned, shelled.

kupi, a flask.

kupingr, I. Jav. the ear. II. the scab
over a sore—cf. kenipmg.

kupti, I. Ar. equality of rank
;
parity,

II. kupu-kupu, a butterfly.

kur, a cry for summoning fowls and
birds ; k. semangat, the cry to sum»
mon the semangat ; a term of endear-
ment.
kura, I. kura-kura, a generic name^
for a number of tortoises (other thaa
testudo emys). II. demam kura, low
fever ; ague fits.

kurai^ straight broad lines in the-

veining of wood or the damascening^
of a keris.

KnvskUf Ar. the Koran.
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"kvLVBitLg, reduction ; lessening ; less ;

(by extension) a negative adverb;

7c. hati, lacking in spirit, spiritless
;

Mhurangan, reduction ; km^anghan,

to reduce.

knrap, I. ringworm and similar para-

sitic skin diseases. II. a shell {ca2')sa

dejlorata).

kurau^ a fish (unidentified).

kurban, Ar. a sacrificial offering.

Kuripan^ an old kingdom in Java,

the home of Sira Panji.

kurma, Ar. the date-fruit ; also

kliurma.

kurnia, Skr. favour, kindness, gift

(from a superior to an inferior)
;

jikalau ada %> tuan-hu, if your high-

ness pleases ; hurniwi or mengurniwi,

to confer a favour or gift ; to bestow.

klirong', enclosing ; shutting off ; an
enclosure ; the compartments of a

large Malay fish-trap (helat or

kelong) ; a room ; a cabin ; herhurong,

to be enclosed or shut up ; terhurong,

enclosed, shut up.

knrsi, Ar. a chair ; k. panjang, a long

chair ; also kerusi,

kurxLS, thin, lean, attenuated ; kii7^2is

7t., withered and bony.

kus, a sound made to frighten away
a cat.

kusa, == kosa.

kusal, rolling up by friction between
the palms of the hands.

kusam^ lustreless j dull.

kusar^ — gusai\

kushkul, = keskul.

kusi, rumput kusi, a grass {poa cyno-^

suroides ?)

kusta, sakit kusta, leprosy.

kusu, a small group ; berkiisu-kusUy

in knots, in clusters. II. kusu-kusu,

the vetiver or cuscus grass {andro'

pogon muricatus).

kusut, tangledj matted, confused ; hati

k., perplexity ; ramhut k., tangled hair.

kut, (Penang) perhaps, possibly.

kutai^ = kofai.

kutang, a thin bodice, = choli.

kuti, kuti-kutiy nagging, petty an-
noyance.

kutil, I. a wart. II. to pick or break
off a small piece of anything.

kutip, picking up something that is

below you
;
gathering, collecting.

kutok, a curse ; accursed ; si-kutokf

a wretch, a scoundrel ; kiitoki or
mengutoki, to curse.

kutu, I. a louse; k. anjing, a flea; k.

hidoi; the beetles infesting dirty

lockers in boats ; k. husok, a bug

;

k. lemhii, a tick ; tindas k., to kill

lice (on the thumb-nail). II. Tarn,

an association ; sa-^ntf?/, a federation ;,

persalcutiian, id. ; hersa-kutu, fede-

rated ; Negri Melayii yang hersa-kutUf.

the Federated Malay States.

kutum, = kunium.
kuyu, melancholy, rueful looking,,

out of sorts or ill.

ku3rupj I. hasah knyitp, sopping wet^
II. = kiiyii.

ku3rat, = kuyu,

kyay, = kia'i.

la, Ar. not, no.

laal, Ar. a ruby ; ruby-red wine,
laauat, Ar. curse ; I. Allah^ the curse
of God ; laanatan, accursed.

laba, I. great profits, rich returns

;

bSroleh L, to profit greatly. II, laha^

Idbttf a spider j L4, herok, the large

venomous bird-spiders; l.-l. lotong^

a large black wall-spider.

labak, = Idhay II.

la'bSraugr) a name given to some
tackle in the rigging of a native ship..,'

laM, labi'labiy a name given to?

small soft-shelled turtles {trionyoar
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cartilagineus ^Ludpelochelys cantoris)
j

siput lahi-lahii a large shell-fish with
a peculiar yellow-spotted body.

laboli, letting down or lowering by
means of a rope, string or cable

;

anchoring; letting down blinds or
curtains ; lahohany an anchorage ;

labohkariy to lower, to let down;
Mrlahoh, to moor, to anchor.

labn, a generic name for gourds and
pumpkins; a calabash; a pipkin; an
earthenware vessel resembling a
bottle-gourd ; L ayer, a pumpkin
(cucurhita pepo) ; I. hatu, an earthen-

ware pipkin ; I, jantong^ the bottle

-

gourd {lagenaria vulgaris) ; l.-lahu,

a calabash for holding water; I.

inanis = I. ayer; I. merah, a gourd
{cucurhita maxima) ; siput I., a shell

(murex haus^ellum) ; tampok L, the
small stalk left on a gourd when it

is plucked.

labur, I. smearing, daubing ; mUabur
putehy to whitewash. II. pelabur^

rations supplied to troops or labour-

ers; taiike Idhur, the Chinese capi-

talist financing a tin-mine.

lachak, Mlachah or mUachak, to be
abundant.
lacM, (Dutch) a drawer ; a chest of

drawers.
lada, pepper; pipis I., to grind pepper
for cooking ; I. herelcur, cubebs {piper

cuhcha) ; I, China, a pepper (piper

chdba) ; L Jiantiv, a wild pepper (pi-

per canium) ; I. liitamj black pepper
{piper nigrum) ; I. merah, red pepper,
capsicum {capsicum annuum),

ladan^ minyak ladan, a strong oily

preparation used in caulking native
boats ; setanggi I., joss-sticks.

ladanif, planting on high dry ground
in contradistinction to planting on
low swampy ground (sawah) ; L
padif " hill-padi " ; Z, gamhir, a hill-

clearing for planting gambler ; I.

lada, a pepper-clearing ; tihar l.f a

; coarse type of mat; hirladang, to
* plant on dry soil.

ladeh, = dadeh.

lading, parang lading, a long cutter

the blade of which tapers towards
the handle

;
perahu I., a heavy cargo-

boat.

ladonif^ stagnation, standing still;

hatu L, a plummet ; a lead on a fish-

ing-line ; I, hail, a lead on a fishing-

line.

lagfa^ the fighting of relatively large

animals—such as buffaloes, bulls,

rams and chevrotins ; the fighting

of quails (but not cocks or grass-

hoppers).

lagaxn. Hind, the bit (of a horse).

lagahg, the first steps in weaving a
mat ; starting to weave.

lagri, more
;

yet more ; still, also,

moreover ; dan-lagi, furthermore,

besides ; sa-lagi, so long as ; as long

as ; while.

lagti, tune ; menurut I., in time with
the music.

lali, a suffix sometimes having a
preterite signification, and some-
times a quasi-demonstrative one em-
phasising the expression to which it

is appended—e.g. pergi-lah ia, he
went; orang itu-lah yang pergi, it

was that man who went.
laliad, Ar. Hang Idhad, an excavation

dug into the left side of the grave
and used for the actual reception of

the dead body.

lahap, pUahap, a glutton, a voracious

eater.

lakar, a pool, a mere, a patch of

water in the jungle ; also wilahar.

laMr, Ar. clear, plain, visible.

lai, a numeral coefficient for tenuous
objects—such as sheets of paper,
garments, leaves, blades of grass,

etc. ; also Mlai.

laichi. Oh. a well-known Chinese
fruit {nephelium litchi).

laik, « layak,

lain, different ; other than ; exclusive
(of); some...others... ; lain di-min-
urn, lain di-sapu perut^ some were
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potions, some were lotions ; lain

orang lain hatij different men liave

different hearts ; menchari l., to seek

a new love ; lain-lainJcan, to sort

;

Mrlainan, differing from ; apart

from ; melainhan, but, nevertheless,

except.

lais, I. ilcan lais, a fish (unidentified).

II. melais, to back water.

laju, swiftness, speed, rapidity of

motion ; swift, fast.

lajur, a band, a broad line, a furrow
—cf. jalur.

laka, kayu laJca, a tree {phyllanthus

sp.?)

laki^ husband (less respectful than
suami) ; lahi-lahi, male, masculine

;

manliness ; herlahi^ to have a hus-
band ; to be married (of a woman)

;

herlaMhan, to take as one's husband,
to marry (of a woman marrying).

lakin, Ar. well, so, yet, but ; iva-laTcin,

and yet ; and still.

laksa^ I. Skr. myriad ; ten thousand
;

sa-lahsa, a myriad ; herlah^ia, in

myriads; in countless numbers. II.

Pers. a native vermicelli.

laksamana, Skr. a high native offi-

cial corresponding in many respects

to a minister of marine or admiral

;

Detva L., the hero Laksamana, the
half-brother of Eama ; baris ?., the

double triangle ; the magic figure

drawn by the hero Laksamana to

protect Sita, Rama's wife, from
Bawana.

laksana, I. like ; similar to ; resem-
blance ; = sepSrti or hagai, but
rather more literary in use ; laJcsana-

han, to imitate, to equal, to compare
with, to rival. II. hijak laJcsana,

wise, prudent j = hijaJcsana.

laku, conduct, manner, behaviour

;

to act or behave ; to take effect ; to

pass current ; rosah hangsa karna
lahuj good birth is wasted by bad
manners, prov. ; siperti laJcu orang
gila^ like the conduct of a madman

;

ringgit ini tiada laku, this dollar will

not pass current ; tingkah J., general
deportment ; character ; laktihan, to
carry into effect ; to cause to pass
current ; melahiiJcan, id. ; MrlaJcu, to
take effect, to prevail, to pass cur-
rent

J
keldkuan^ manner, bearing,

behaviour.

lakuxn, a generic name for a number
of wild vines—e.g. vitis diffusa, v.

mollisima and v. novemfolia,

lakiin, Jav. a staged play (especially

a classical play in ancient Java) '^

lahunkany to represent (such a play)
on the stage.

lala, I. siptit I., a salt-water bivalve^

resembling a mussel. II. melala, ta
swim on one's back.

lalah, gluttonous eating,

lalai, I. careless, thoughtless, sleepy,,

listless; lalaikan, to forget, to lose

interest in
;
pelalai, a spell to render

people careless or forgetful. II..

halliards.

lalak, the touch-hole of a cannon ;.

melalak, to flash in the pan ; to miss
fire.

lalang, I. the well-known "lalang''
long-grass {imperata cylindrica) j.

gajah I., a tame elephant. II. lalu

lalang, going and coming; passing^

backwards and forwards.

lalat, the common fly (musca) ; l,

hijau, the " blue-bottle " fly ; I. Mr-
haUy the oestrus ; I. ktida, the horse-
fly {tahanus) ; Mrani L, the courage
of a fly (which flies away for a mo-
ment but returns)—courage that is

discreet but persistent ; liarimau Z.,

the common small jumping spider j

tahi L, a freckle, a small mole ; tepok
I., the peculiar flap used by Malays
to catch grass-hoppers.

lalau, hindrance ; melalau, to warn
off (trespassers) ; to prohibit (pas»

sage) ; hikmat pelalau, a charm to
hinder a girl from marrying any-
one.

lali, htiku lalij the projecting portion
of the ankle-bone.
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lain, past, after, afterwards ; elapsing,

traversiDg ; moving past
;
pada masa

yang telah lalu, m the past ; tahmi I.,

last year ; lalti-lah Jcami, we passed

by ; orang masoh lalu dudoh, tliey

entered and then sat down ; I. lalmig,

passing to and fro ; sa-lalu, always,

continually ; lalu'l, to traverse, to

override, to disobey ; melalu'ij id.

;

terlalii, surpassingly, very, exceed-

ingly.

lam, a marine worm from which an

oil is obtained j minyak I., the oil so

obtained.

lama, duration of time ; long ; anci-

ent ; former ; orang L, the ancients
;

herapa I., how long ; rumah-nya yang

?,, his former house ; lama-lama^ in

the end ; in course of time ; finally
;

sa-lama, while ; as long as ; sa-lama'

lama, for ever.

laman, = halaman.

lamaug, a heavy sword.

lamat, = alamat.

lam^bai, beckoning ; melamhai, to

wave, to beckon— (e.g., to a friend

on a departing ship).

lambak, a confused heap, a pile

;

mUamhalCf to lie in heaps.

lambat, slow; behind time ; I. helajar,

slow to learn 5 I. sampai, slow to

arrive.

lambingf, coming to a point
;
pricked

up (of the ears).

lam.bok:, I. 'buJ}ur lamhoTc, a soup of

prawns, fish, ginger and other ingre-

dients. II. = lamhur.

lB,mbong, I. side, flank ; 7'oda L, a
paddle-wheel. II. swelling up (as

a wave) ; bouncing up (as an india-

rubber ball) ; metamhong, to surge
j

to rebound.
lambur, a large jelly-fish.

lamin, Mlamin, a pair (male and
female) ; a married couple

;
pelamin,

the bridal bed.

lamina, scale-armour.

lampai, slender, lissom, svelte ; me-
lampai, to hang down—cf. ampai.

lam.pam, a fresh-water fish {barhus

jerdoni).

lampan, washing for tin ; an alluvial

tin mine.
lampar, spread flat over, sprawling

;

tidur herlampar, to sleep sprawling

over the bed—cf . liampar,

lampas, polishing, smoothing.

lampan, excess ; surpassing, exceed-

ing; terlamfjau, too wjolgIi', melanipau,

to go too far ; melampau'iy to overdo.

lampin, a wrapper or swaddling-
cloth for a newly-born child.

lam.pit, Jav. a sleeping-mat.

lam.pong', pelampong or telampong, a
float for a line or net—cf. ampong^
apo7ig, etc.

Iam.pu, Port, a lamp.

larn-un, if it be that
;
provided that

j

if only.

lanang, I. Jav. man, male, manly;
= la'ki'laki. II. twining by twists

ing.

lanar, mud, slime (of the kind one
meets on Malayan mudbanks).

lanchang', I. Port, a Malay war-
vessel built for speed and fighting.

[The word is now specially applied

to the model ships (kapal hantu),

laden with offerings, which are set

adrift to propitiate the demons of

the sea]. II. melanchang, to push
ahead, to outstrip.

lancliap, slipping down easy; smooth
and slippery.

lanchar, quick-darting (as a snake)

;

fluent (of speech) ; I. memhacJia,

fluency in reading; perahu lancharan,

a swift cruiser; melanchar, to dart
along,

lancMxigf, Jav. trousers (of the type
worn by Javanese).

lanchok, a pool ; a puddle.

ISLnchong, false, counterfeit, debased
(of currency).

lancliur, gushing out violently;

spurting out ; emptying tin-bearing

earth into a mining-washer j melan^
chuTf to spurt out—cf. panchur.
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landa, I. mUanda mas, to wash for

alluvial gold. II. melanda, to force

one's way into a house or room ; to

forcibly intrude.

landak, a porcupine ; I. raya, the

large porcupine {hystrix longicauda)
;

I. hatit, I. Mluhi or I. uhi, the brush-

tailed porcupine {atherura macrura)

.

JLandaSj landasan, an anvil ; 'pelandas,

id.

landin, = Undayan.
landoh, melandoh, increasing in

breadth (as a cone).

landongf, long (of a rope)—cf , lanjar.

langf, a generic name for hawks,
kites and eagles ; I. helalamg {mi-

crohierax spp.) ; I. horeh {pernis tweed-

dalii) ; I. hindeJc {nisaetus limnaetus)
;

I. merah, the Brahminy kite {hali-

astur spp.) ; I. rajaivali, a generic

name for small hawks—e.g. Hnnun-
€ulus alcmdarius ; I. rimha (spizaetus

sp.) ; l. siput, the large sea-eagle

(haliaetus leucogaster) ; also (in

Patani) the osprey ; I. temhihar, the

young haliastur.

langau, a large stinging fly.

lanifgfai, a triangular push-net work-
ed by one man ; helat L, a fixed

(estuarine) purse-net (also known
as amhai).

laXLgfgam, herlanggam, to club to-

gether.

langgang', tunggang langgang, topsy-

turvy ; u]3side down.
langfgfar, I. knocking up against

;

attacking ; I. hahasa, a breach of

etiquette ; langgari, to attack. II.

Jav. a small private mosque ; =
surau or handarsah.

langir, material used as soap for

cleaning the person.

langfit, the sky ; the heavens ; tujoh

petala I., the seven folds of heaven
;

IcaJci I., the horizon ; langit-langit, a
canopy ; a ceiling ; Mronglcongan l.-l.,

the roof of the mouth.
langfkali, a step, a pace, a stride;

Holah l.y a false step j langhahi, to

walk over ; langhahJcan, to put down
the foot ; to step ; melanghaJi, to

travel, to set out.

langkan, Ch. a balcony ; a balus-

traded terrace.

langfkas, fiery (of a steed).

langkat, three days hence ; the
morrow of the day after to-morrow.

langfkau, skipping ; omitting a little

and resuming further on.

langkup, telangJmp, capsized (of a
boat) ; upside down (of a cup) ; face
downwards.

langflang, Jav. travelling round ; I.

hicana, wandering over the earth.

lang'sai, w^inding up ; hahis L, quite

finished.

langfsar, long in proportion to width
(as a flag-staff) ; tall and straight.

langsat, the well-known fruit (?«h-

sium domesticuin) .

langsi, I. shrill (of the voice) ; me-
langsi, to give out a sharp shrill

note. II. drapery, hangings.

laugsingr, = langsi, I.

langsongf, moving on to
;
proceeding

to
J

forthwith, next; herjalan-lah

langsong Ica-pekan, they went straight

to the market; Urlangsong, (1) gone
forth ; issued

j (2) too much
;
jangari

terlamgsongy do not go too far.

lang'un, = lelangun,

langfiit, melanguty to look liungrily

or longingly at anything.

laxijangf, see terlanjang.

lanjar, long (of a rope)—cf. landong.

lanjongf, tehw lanjong, a long and
thin variety of the sugar-cane.

laujur, telanjur, protracted ; drag-

iug on—cf . lanjut, anjiir, etc.

lanjut, long, lasting, lengthy, pro-

longed ; lanjuthan, to lengthen ; me-^

lanjuthan or memperlanjutkan, id.

lantai, a floor (of laths or of strips

of bamboo).
lantak, ramming down, hammering^
down ; luloh I,, crushed under heavy
blows or weights

;
pelantaJc, a ram-

rod.
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lantattiT) clear, open, empty.
lantar, pelantar^ a flooring without
a roof; a piece of scaffolding; an
open-air theatre-stage

;
pelantaran,

id. J UlantaVf lying stretched on the
floor.

lantas, forthwith ; thereupon;
promptly ; sa-tUah datang lalu naik

lantas Ica-pSraduan, on arriving he
went promptly to bed.

lantek, I. installing (a prince or very
high dignitary) ; melantelc, to instal

;

to crown. II. helantek or pUantek,

a spring-gun or spring-bow.

lantongr, strong (of a smell)
;
putrid.

Zianun, Ilanun (the name of a pirati-

cal tribe from Mindanao)
;
piratical.

lauyak, treading down (used espe-

cially of soil being trodden down by
buffaloes as a rough way of preparing

it for cultivation).

lanyati, mud with a hard crust or

mud mixed with decayed vegetable

matter.
lap, a dishcloth ; hertas I., blotting-

paper.

lapah, stripping, skinning (especially

used of skinning a slaughtered

animal for the market or kitchen).

lapangr, empty space presenting an
orifice or gap ; vacuity ; I. hati, loss

of heart, despair.

lapar, hunger; L dahaga, hunger
and thirst; I. susii, hungering for

milk (of a baby).
lapek, I. pedestal ; base ; the surface

on which a thing rests ; a rug, mat
or doyly ; I, hahi, sandles ; I. pung-
grnig^ a mat for sitting on. II. lopah-

lapek, confused ; in disorder ; incon-

sistent.

lapis, fold, wrapping, stratum ; ter-

lapiSf double ; in folds ; in coats.

lapok, mould ; Mrlapoh^ mouldy.
lapim, converging rows of stakes

used for trapping wild animals by
leading them up to a snare.

lara^ disquietadej anxiety; carej
the solicitude of lore ; orang yang I,,

the pining; penglipur I., a soother
of cares ; a story-teller.

larak, Mrlarah-larahait', one after
another ; in succession.

larak, close together (as the seeds of

a durian which has very little pulp
in it).

larang, prohibition ; larangan, a
thing prohibited ; liutan larangan, a
forest reserve ; laranghan, to forbid,,

to prohibit.

larap, I. readily saleable ; == la^-is^

II. multiplicity—i.e. melarapTcan tally

to separate the strands of a rope.

laras, smooth and cylindrical ; th&
stem of a tree ; the barrel of a
gun ; senapang dua /., a double-bar-

relled gun; yu I., a fish (mustelus

inanazo).

larat, I. dragging on slowly ; lengthy ;.

difficult ; tahun-fahun larat ia 7neng-

atur dia, he spent Ibng years in

arranging them. II. tiada larat,.

inability to manage ; t
a* -larat, id.

larau, annoyance ; disturbance;.
onemhalas I., to pay out a man for

disturbing you.

larek, turning (with a lathe)
;
polish-

ing and rounding
;
gading di-larek,

polished ivory.

lari, running (but not of liquids run-

ning) ; escaping ; fleeing ; L mengaji^

to play truant ; lariJcan, to run from

;

to escape ; melarikan, id. ; herlari^

to run.

laris, in demand; selling well (of

goods)
;

pelaris, a charm to secure

good business.

laroug, a coffin.

lartLt, to drag (of an anchor).

las, hatu laSt a hard mineral substance

used as emery stone.

lasa, numbed ; anggota yang lasa

m§njadi lagi rasa, the numbed limbs
regained the power of sensation.

laimk, striking, switching.

lasak, pakaian pUasak^ every-day
wear ; working clothes.

laslikar^ Per. soldiery.
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lastly staleness j mustiness of taste

;

overripeness.

lasiUll, Jav. hateh lasum, a special

make in painted sarongs.

lat, alternation j = sUang ; lat sa-

pintUf every alternate door; the

next door but one j lat sa-hari, every

other day.

lata, creeping, crawling ; mUata^ to

creep.

latah, a nervous paroxysmal disease

aroused by suggestion and often

taking the form of hysterical mi-
micry.

latam, pressing or stamping down

;

rolling earth to harden its surface.

lateh., coherence, order ; melateh

mulutj to speak coherently.

latok, parang latok, a long chopper
the tip of which turns downwards.

lau, Ar. if ; wa-lau, and if j although
j

jika'lau, if.

lauk, materials cooked for consump-
tion with rice ; L pauh, all kinds of

food (other than rice).

laun, protracted, dragging on j
jangan

herlaun^ do not spin it out too

much.
laun{f, a resounding roar; a deep
cry ; Mrlaung or 7nHau7ig, to cry out

loudly.

laut, sea ; I. madu, a sea of honey

;

I. api, hell j harat I., the north-west

;

utara harat L, N.N.W. j timor ?.,

N.E. ; ihan huda-huda I., a fish {hip^

pocampus trimaculatus) ; lautan, the

seas ; the ocean j mUaut, to travel

seawards j m^lautiy to navigate.

lawa, a cross-bar in a fish-trap j w^-
latva^ to stop the way ; to intercept

the passage of a bridal party pending
the payment of a fee ; upah pemhuha
lawa, the fee so paid.

lawali., =a lawaSf I.

lawak> lawaTc'lawahf poking fun, jest-

ing, teasing
j
pUawah^ a tease.

lawaii; opposition^ rivalry, competi-
tion, contest } a rival, a foe ; lawani,

to contend against j Mrlaivatii to be

engaged in a contest or competitioti

;

to be in rivalry or comparable.
lawangf, I. hunga I., mace ; fcuUt I.,

an aromatic bark {cinnamomum cuUt
lawan). II. a great gate; a main
entrance ; laivangan, id.

lawar, a preparation of minced fish.

lawas, I. empty, clear, vacant (of

ground) ; unobstructed (of a view).
II. old, left over, survivals.

lawat, 7nelawat, to visit.

lawi, hulu latvi, the long feathers in

a cock's tail ; I. ayam, a name given
to a curved dagger with a hole in
the handle.

layah, I. melayah, to bend over back-
wards ; to sway about. II. a loofto

outer garment worn by women on
the Mecca pilgrimage.
layak, I. Ar. right, suitable, proper,
fitting, appropriate; hukan layok hita

inemaJcai din, it is not fittiug that
we should wear it, II. cutting open
a fish (longitudinally) to preserve
it.

layam, herlayam, to dance a sword-
dance.

layan, layani or rnMayani^ to wait
on ; to attend on.

layangf, flying, soaring in the airj
melayang, to fly ; mHayanghany to
fly away with ; l.-l.^ (1) a generic
name for swallows and swifts ; (2) a
generic name for children's kites.

layap, mUayap, to skim the sur-

face.

lasrar, sailing ; a sail ; I. agong, the
main-sail; I. apit, a lug-sail; L
dastur, a studding-sail ; I. p^nyorongy
a mizzen ; I. twpang, a foresail

;

ikan I., a fish (histiophorus gladius)
;

pasang l.y to set the sails
;
pibahu I.,

the yard
;
p^kdki I,, the boom ; 6g-

layar, to sail; to travel by water;
to set sail

;
pelayaran, a sea-voyage,

layu, faded, withered ; to fade away
(of a tree or flower).

laytm, Jav. the dead body of a prince
|

layunarii id.
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laTUr, I. parching, scorcliing up. II.

ihan layur-layur, a fish {trichiurus

suvala),

lasat; Ar. delightful to the taste

;

delicious; pleasure-giving.

laziiu, Ar. necessary ; dependent on.

lasuardi, Pers. lapis-lazuli.

l^bah, the honey-bee J
Jcawan I., a

swarm ©f bees ; sarang L, a bees'

nest.

ISliaij a mosque official who attends

to the order of the service
; (Penang)

the descendant of a family distin-

guished for piety.

llbak, (onom.) a thud.

ISbam^ I» livid (of a bruise). II.

(onom.) a banging noise.

lii'bail^ a plant (vitex puhescenfi)
j

also halhan,

ISbaug, debility following on illness

(especially on childbirth).

liliap, (onom.) a dull thud.

lebar, width ; broad ; lehar-nya sa^

d^'pa^ it was six feet broad.

ISbat, dense (of foliage) ; close, thick

;

htijan I,, heavy rain j hulu Jcening-

nya Uhat, having bushy eyebrows.
liSbeh, more, superior, greater

;
yang

I., the most ; the more ; I. Jcurang,

.more or less ; lebehhan, or meleheh-

karif to augment ; herl^heh-leheharif

going on increasing ; boasting ; ex-

aggerating ; tirUhehj much more,
most, excessively.

ISboli, a broad and busy street.

l§|}tl, dust ; I. dull, *' dust below the
royal feet "—a humble way of in-

directly addressing a prince.

libtuti, (onom.) a thumping noise.

ISbuil, fraud by adulteration or by
specious appearances.

libur, smelting j the molten state
;

solution, liquefaction, destruction j

hati l.f a crushed spirit.

lieliali, muddy (of the ground) ; wet
(of walking).

ISeliall, (onom.) a splashing noise.

lieliaif^ saturated j wet through (as

1^ liaadkerohief).

IScbat, extremely smooth and slip-

pery.

leolieh, melechehy to coax, to cajole,

to wheedle.
lechek, beating up with a spoon j

hitting with the flat side of the foot.

lecher, mUechey\ to be moist (as a
sore or abrasion) ; to suppurate,

lechet, blistered, abraded—cf. lecher*

ISchit, I. melechity to shoot out (as

water from a leak)—cf. lechut and
lenchit II, (onom.) the twittering

of birds ; — dechit.

ISchoh, steeping vegetables or rice

in water.

lechok, a smooth oily or polished

surface.

licliiir, scalding, blistering.

ISchnt, melechut, to ooze out (as the

contents of some fruits when the
fruit is squeezed).

ledangf, light in colour
; pale ; shim-

mering.
lading, onUeding, to warp ; to slowly

become convex—cf. ledong.

Iddongf, mUedong, to give (under a
weight)— cf. Uding.

l^gfa, broad, wide ; easy ; I. dada,
full chested; ta'-Uga, disquieting,

uncomfortable.

l^gfam, hitam legam, coal-black
j

pitch-black.

legfar, melegar, to make the circuit

of the rice-mill.

Iggas, to " snick " off a projection.

ISgat, keeping steadily on the same
course (of a ship).

Idgongf, (onom.) the booming of a
gong.

l^gXL, meleguy to weave the selvage
or border of a mat.

Idgtun, (onom.) thumping.
lelier, the neck j hatang I., the
column of the neck; Mrat Z., to out
the throat

;
pmvggal I., to beh€^.

leka, lingering over; dwelling on?
dawdling over ; L Mrmain, Hngerii^
over play; I. fn^nangis, continuous
weeping.
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Idkali, = rehah,

lekakj meleTcah, to whirl or buzz round
and round a spot.

l&SiaXLg, shellini? (a fruit) ; ramhutan
I. J a variety of ramhutan fruit [so

called because the flesh is easily

separable from the pip.]

ISkap, cleaving to something ; flat-

tened on—cf. lehat

Idkar, a rattan frill for lifting pots
off the fire without burning the
fingers.

16kas, speed ; speedily, quickly, soon

;

nanti leJcas rosak mala, your eyesight

will soon be spoilt.

Idkat, adhering to, sticking to, pasted
on ; lehatharij to stick (a thing) on

;

mHeJcatf to adhere to ;
pelekat, a bill

(stuck on a wall) ; UrleJcat, stuck

on.

lekeh, low, mean, despicable.

ISkir, patiau lekir, a disease discolour-

ing the skin ; ular sawa I., a snake
with curious white markings suggest-

ing the disease {coluber melanurus).

l^kok, (onom.) the sound of a cough.

Idkok, low-lying ground ; a hollow
j

a swampy patch.

Idkn, herteleJcu, to lean on one's

elbows.

leknr, a numeral which when occur-

ring after the numbers one to nine

signifies that twenty is added— i.e.

sa-UJcuVf twenty-one; dua lehur,

twenty-two, etc.

lela, I. a swivel-gun ; II. beloved,

darling (a term of endearment).
III. maharaja lela, the title of a
chamberlain or master of the cere-

monies at a Malay court ; hermaha-
raja lela, to act as though the whole
place belonged to you—as illustrated

by a court chamberlain who possesses

little real power but (at state cere-

monies) orders about much greater

personages than himself. IV. wav-
ing J to brandish j mUela, to wave.
T. hM inSlela^ steel ; hhHs m^lela,

an nndfibmascened Mris^

l&lah.^ weariness, exhaustion
j
pgwa^ ?.,

extreme weariness ; hatoh Z., whoop*
ing-cough.

ISlak, to slip down (of clothing).

Idlaki, = laki-laki.

ISlakun, == laJcun.

Idlangtin, Jav. a pleasure-garden j

= taman.
l^lap, deep (of sleep).

l^lar, iteration, repetition j to keep
doing an action.

ISlas, melelas, to trim (the comb of

a cock).

leleh, meleleh, to trickle, to flow
gently.

leler, careless, slovenly (of work).
ISlewa, Jav. behaviour, conduct

;

tingkah I,, id. ; = tingkah laku,

lelong, I. Port, sale by auction. II.

a measure of length and area; a
a quarter of an orlong in area,

ISmali, weak, soft ; lack of firmness
or rigidity ; I. lemhut, gentleness

;

lemahkan, to enfeeble, to enervate.
ISmak, fat, grease, isi Umak dapat
ka-orang, tulang hulu pulang ka-kita,

others get the flesh and fat, we get
the bones and bristles.

leman, Jav. an elephant.

ISmang, I. m^Umang, to cook in a
bamboo vessel lined with plantain
leaves. II. inilemang, to bend over
backwards and pick up a coin with
the lips (as is done occasionally by
Malay dancers).

Idmari, = almari.

l^mas, I. death by suffocation j

drowning ; stifling | I, pikir, confused
thought. II. =s Umah.
ISmau, weak, sleepy, apathetic.
ISmba, a plant {pothomorpha suhpeU
fata).

ISmbaga, embryo ; beginnings!
primeval (customs) j I, hieul^ the
early stages of a boil j adat L, custo-
mary laws handed down from pre*
historic times.

Idmbali, low-lying land, meadoWj
valley.
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lembakj mUemhak, to boil over*

ISmbang, soffc^spokenness ; blarney
5

compliment.
limbap, moist, clammy, wet.

lumbar, a thread, a strand, a piece

of string; a numeral coefficient, ==

hUai,

ISmbayongr, a climber (unidentified,

it has purple flowers).

Idmbega, a plant (calotropis p^'ocera),

mmbei, pulpy $ soft and moist.

lembek, an Arabian rug.

Idmbidang, a flat rim, brim or edge.

Idmbing, a spear ; L huang-huangmi,

a dart, a light javelin j I. tiham pari,

a spear with three barbs.

IdmtlOXlg, meUmhong, to be blown
out or puffed out; to expand into

globular shape.

ifmboyan, =* hunian.

Idmbu, an ox ; I. jantan, a bull ; I.

kasi, a bullock ; I. tanah, a large

beetle; I, hutan, the smaller wild

ox (bos. sondaicics) ; ikati I., a fish

{triacanthits hrevirostris, also, per-

haps, ostracion cornutus),

limbnt, soft, delicate, weak, flexible

;

I. hati, softening of angry feelings

;

loss of resentment ; Uynah L, ex-

tremely sof fe or delicate
;

gentle

;

lemhuti, Imnhutkan or mUemhutkan,
to soften.

lempah, overflowing ; to flow oufc

;

I. kurnia, ever-flowing kindness

;

mUempah^ to flow over ; 7nelempah-
kan, to spill, to shed.

limpai, m^Wnpai, to curl up at the
edge (as a withering leaf).

ISmpang, lying athwart or across

anything ; mUhnpang^ to lie out-

stretched.

lempar, throwing, casting; to
throw; lempari or mHempar, to pelfc

;

lemparkan or iv^lemparkan, to throw
(anything).

limpd^ftl, » pedal.

ISmpidu, » MmpHu.
ymkpekf Mrlempek-lempek, in coats

or layers.

lumping, a name given to light flat

cakes.

Idmpok, I. sugared durian. II. a
poultice ; a plaster.

Idmpong, light (as wood, pumice,
etc.); spongy; of little weight or

value ; katak L, a frog {oxyglossus

spp.)

ISmpoyan, a fishing-reel.

ISmpoyang, a ginger {zingiher cas-

sufnunaar).

Idmuas, filth ; Mrlemuas, smearecl
with dirt.

ISmukut, broken grains of husked
rice ; also melukut.

lena, sound (of sleep) ; sleep ; tidur

I., to sleep soundly ; lenahan, to put
to sleep.

lenang, = Unang.
lexicliall, = linchali.

ISncMt, springing forward (as a
slippery body squeezed between the
fingers—cf. lechit).

lenchtm, dripping ; soaked ; I. hasah,

soaking wet.
lindayan, a full-sized handle ; a
sword-handle in contradistinction to

a A;gr*s-handle,

ISndek, nestling up against, pressing
up against.

ISndir, viscous secretions of all sorts

;

greasy matter ; matter exuded from
a boil ; the runnings in certain

diseases.

ISndong, melendong, to be dented or

knocked in (of convex surfaces).

Idzidut, '^giving," as a plank under
a heavy weight.

leng, a measure of capacity ; half a
chupak.

ISnga, minyak lenga, sesamum oil.

lenga, dawdling ; wasting time ; I.

mata, to droop with sleepiness (of

the eyes).

Idngai, listlessness ; carelessness.

ISngan, arm ; I. hajn, the sleeve of a
garment

;
pangkal I., the upper arm.

llngaxig, sparse (of population or of
the attendance at a festival).
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ISngar, dizziness (consequent on a
blow) ; terlengar, '* knocked silly ;

"

si-Tcepala lengar, a man of giddy
conduct.

ISngfas, clamminess, greasiness, mois-
ture ; welengaSj to become clammy
or moist.

lengas, melengas or helengaSj to be
averted (of an angry countenance)

.

Idn^fat, cooking in a receptacle which
is immersed in boiling water.

l^ngrgak^ leaning the head back and
looking skyward.

lenggSbng, rocking, swaying ; swing-

ing the arms ; lenggoJc-L, id. ; I. yamg
lemah-lemhut, a slow undulating
motion ; I. janda, a small curved
knife broadening towards the point
and fretted at the broad end.

lenggfar, wide apart (of packages in

a receptacle).

lenggoh, mUenggoh, to sit resting

one's arms on a table, = hSrteUJcu.

lenggok, swaying—e.g. as a dancer
—cf. lenggang.

l^nggxukii, a small tree with violet

flowers and aromatic leaves {vite<v

trifoUa).

l^Xlgkai, panjang leyigkai, tall and
willowy (of the figure).

lengkang, ring-shaped; a numeral
coefficient for bracelets, anklets, etc.

ISngfkap, I. complete ; fully equip-

ped ; sufficiently supplied ; chtiJcup I.

or I. g^nap, id. ; d^ngan sa-UngJcap-

nya, in full ; UngTcapi, mU^ngTcapi,

lengkaphan or melengkaphan, to fit

out ; heUnghapanj equipment. II. a
plant {arenga ohtusifolia).

lengkar, = Unghar,

l&ngkara, Skr. miraculous, fabulous,

wonderful.
ISngkayan, a " crow's-nest " in a
Malay stockade.

l^ngkiang, == rSngUang.
lengkok, mUengkoky to bend, wind
or curve (as a river or road).

Idngkoiig, bow-shaped, curved

j

circular} the rim of a wheel

j

encircling; hUat I., a long movable
- line of screens laid so as to shut in

a large portion of water between it

and the shore ; as the tide recedes

the fish in that area are left high
and dry.

ISngkoyau, = Umpoyan,
l^iLgkiias, an aromatic fruit used in

making curries {alpinia galanga).

ISngfkur, mUengkur, to be slightly

bowed or bent.

ISngoh, meUngohy to feel stiffness

and pain in the joints.

l§ngfong, meUngong, to be pensive
;

to be absent minded or taken up
with one's thoughts ; to doze.

lengsaxi, listless, idle, dawdling.

lengser, slipping or sliding aside

;

side-slip ; slipping down.
lengset, Mlengset, turned inside out

;

having the inside exposed.

Idningr, (onom.) the tinkling of a

little bell.

ISnja, I. running of the saliva ; foam
at the mouth ; sawan L, fits accom-
panied by foaming at the mouth;
melenja, to run (of the saliva). II.

a coarse sack of netting [in which
things are hung from the roof so as

to protect them from mice.]

lenja^ mUenja, to sulk.

ISnjan, stamping down in unison (of

coolies).

ISnjar, hiji kHSnjar, the glands ; salcit

kSlHjaran, glandular swellings.

ISnjuang, the dracoena ; I. huhit

{dracoena congesta) ; I. merah {cordy'

line terminalis)

.

ISnong, (onom.) the booming of a
gong or big bell.

lintam, (onom.) the sound of stamp-
ing.

ISntaug, (onom.) a clanging sound.

lentangf, ~ Untang,
lenteh, p^rlentehy lustful, lascivious.

ISntek, curling back, curving con-

cavely (used of waVy hair, of teeth

filed so as to give a concave surface,

of the curve of the eyebrow, etc.)
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Idnting, I. (onom.) a tinkling sound.

II. mU^nting, to warp (of fresh

wood exposed to heat).

IS&tok^ supple, flexible ;
= Untur.

lexttok, to moTe the head to one

side,

IdntoBLgT) (onom.) a deep booming
sound.

iSatul^ meUntulj to feel empty (of

the stomach).
ISnttmi, (onom.) a thumping sound.

liatiir, flexible; yielding; bending
(as a bough) ; Unturiy to give a

twist or bend to anything j m^Untw,
to bend (intransitive).

l^uyak, deep (of sleep).

ISn^rap, disappearing, vanishing ; me-
UnnyaphaUf to cause to vanish or

disappear.

Idnsrau, = lanyau,

ISpa, Skr. carelessness, negligence

;

also alpa,

lepa, I. tSrlepa, thrown carelessly

away, sprawling. II. mSlepa, to

plaster.

lipak, puteh meUpaTcj milk-white,

snow-white.
lepak, beetling, overhanging.

ISpaniT) ft creeper (unidentified)

;

ombaJc hunga L, white-o'ested billows.

16pas^ liberation, release, escape,

quitting
;
past, ago, since ; I. semhdh-

yang^ after prayers; tiada di-Upas
pulangj they did not let him go
home ; hain ?., a loose garment worn
as a plaid ; Upasi, to free from, to

release ; Upaskan^ id. ; mU^pasJcarij

id. ; UrUpaSi having escaped.

ISpat, hueh Upaty a generic name
given to sweetmeats cooked in

leaves.

l^am, a Malay verandah j = s^ramhi.

lipehf the turning over or folding of

a comer or small portion of anything—e.g. of the page of a book.

IHpek, (onom.) a dull squelching

sotmd.

;l^er| I. turned up vertically (of the

©opi^ of anythiDg) j leper'leper, the

raised edge of a combing. II. pro-

vincial accent, brogue.

l^poli, mUepoh, to be blistered.

lepoli, crooked (of a limb) ; twisted,

bent.

ISpok, (onom.) lepolc-UpoJcy a clap-

per.

lipougf, (onom.) a thumping noise.

ISpu, a generic name given to a
number of fish—e.g. antennarius
mummifm% synnancidrum horridum
and {I. panjang) pelor didactylum.

l^pur, mati lepur, death by suffoca-

tion in mud.
ISrali, ti^rUrah^ knocked out and
injured (as fruit blown down by a
storm or as a book knocked out of

its binding).

ISrak, huah Urah, a fruit {sapindus
rai'ok).

lerangf, strip; slip; the strips in a
sail ; hain sa-l., a sarong woven in

one piece and not in two.
lerap, a coin used for playing pitch-

and-toss.

lerek, mUereh, to bore through.

lerengf, contour ; rounded brim ; the
castors under a piece of furniture

;

Mreta L, a bicycle.

leret, slipping away.
l^sak, (onom.) Usok-Usah, to rustle.

Idsap, disappearance ; occultation j

= Unyap,
leser, mSleser, to drag along the
ground (as a garment).

ISsi, puchat Usif extreme pallor.

losing, (onom.) to whizz.

ISsir, a sword-dance.
l&sok, (onom). Umh-UsaTc, to rustle.

l&soug, a mortar (for rice-pouuding) ;

I. indeh, a pounding-machine worked
with the foot ; I. tangan, a pounder
worked by hand.

Idsu, utterly tired out j completely
exhausted ; l&teh l.y id.

lesut, I. shrunken, shrivelled. II.

= iMu,
ISta, mean, low, base, despicable,

bad.
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IStak, to set down; to put down;
Utahjcan^ id. ; meUtakkan, id. ; ter-

Utah, laid down, set down.
letak, mUetak, to lie prostrate (with-

out a pillow).

Idtam, (onom.) the sound of slam-

ming.
IStangr, (onom.) the sound of clank-

ing.

l§tap, (onom.) the sound of tapping
or rapping.

Idteh, weariness, lassitude, fatigue

;

tired.

Idtek, (onom.) the sound of ticking.

leter, meleter or heleter, to chatter.

IStiug, (onom.) the sound of chink-

ing.

IStis, (onom.) the sound of " whisk-

ing" along.

Idtonif, (onom.) the sound of thump-
ing.

IStum, (onom.) a thumping or drum-
ming sound.

Idtup, (onom.) meUtup, to go off

with a dull thud.

lewar, mUewar, to fly in coveys ; to

swim in shoals ; to swarm.
lewat, I. past, after; I. piJcul enam,
after six o'clock. II. hurry, speed,

rapidity.

Hang, I. aperture, orifice, hollow ; I.

chinchin, the hole in a ring ; i^. luha,

the orifice of a wound ; I. mata, the
eye-socket ; I. roma, the pores of the

skin. II. Iia7ig Uoh, a rolling gait

;

swaying from side to side.

liar, wild, shy, unbroken, undomesti-
catedj orang liar, wild aboriginal

tribesmen.

lias, pSngHiaSf pUias or f^ngeliasan,

inrulnerability (taking the form
. that the enemy's weapons fail to

touch).

liat, tough, leathery, lithe ; tanali I.,

clay.

listtUy ntMiau, to fester, to run (of a
sore).

Uolmtl, glossy, shiny j oily-looking* .'.

UeMit, smooth, slippery, bare*

lidali, tongue ; I. api, a tongue of
fire ; L hadah, rhinoceros-tongue, a
name given to an aroid {pothm
latifolius) ; I. hSrchahang, a forked
tongue ; duplicity of speech ; I.

hiaioaJc, a monitor's (forked) tongue

;

= I. Mrchahang ; I. huaya, crocodile's

tongue, a name given to the aloe

(aloe ferox) [the crocodile itself is

believed to have no tongue] ; I.

gajahy the elephant's tongue, a name
given to a plant {aglaoiiema ohlo7*gu

folium) ; I. jin, the " spirit's tongue,'*

a plant {hedyoUs congeBta) ; aJcai^

Udah jin (hedyotis capitellata) ; I.

Mrhauy buffalo -tongue, a plant
(clerodendrum deflexus) ; I. kuching,

the oat's-tongue, a plant {htrneria

ulmifolia) ; I. Umhu, the ox-tongue,

a plant (aneilema nudiflorum) I,

maniSy sweet- tongued; smooth*
spoken ; I. panjang, loquacity ; ?.

rusa, deer's-tongue, a small tree

(fngroea racemosa) ; anah I., the

uvula ; anaJc I. timhangan, the tongue
of a balance ; tatang di-anak Z., to

support on the uvula (a proverbial

impossibility) ; ihan I. or ihan l.-L, a
generic name for flat fish—e.g. I. I.

haji (synaptura orientalis) ; I, I.

harang (cynoglossus elongatus) ; I. I;

lumpur (synaptura commersomana),
lidal. Port, a thimble.

lidas, an acid smarting taste in the

mouth.
lidi, the veins of a palm -leaf ; ular L,

a small snake (dendrophis pictus)—
(a type of the insignificant).

ligas, a canter or gallop.

ligat, whirling round and round?
extremely rapid revolution.

lihat, seeing ; to see ; Uhatiy td
inspect, to look over ; mUihati, id.

;

mUihat, to see (intransitive) ; kUi^

hatan, visibility
j

pS^lihat, the sense

or power of sight ;
p^ngelihatan, the

range of vision.

likas, a small wheel on which th©
skein is wound when weaving.
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lUcat, sticky, adhesive, syrupy—of.

UJcat,

liku, Jav. a royal title.

lilailff> = lilin,

lilau, mHilaUj to totter (of a stricken

man).
lilin^ wax i a taper j I. Uhah, bee's-

wax ; hain l.y waxed sarongs ; hurong

l.f the small pied hombill {anthraco-

ceros alhirostfis),

lUir, — lelen

lilit, twining round j coiling round j

mUilitf to coil up.

lima, I. five (originally, the hand of

five fingers) ; huhu I., the knuckles ;

Mlima, all five ; yang Mlimaf the
fifth

;
pSnglimay a leader in war.

II. a generic name for a number of

plants {xanthophyllum spp.)

limaxi, » leman.

limar, a rich cloth mentioned in

romances.
limati, pyramidal; atap ?., a pyra-
midal roof.

limau, a generic name for oranges,

limes, lemons, etc.; I. hapaSf the

common lime (citrus acida) ; also

I. Msturi and I. nipis ; I. manis^ the

orange (citrus aurantium) ; Mrlimau,
to use lime-juice in washini?.

limbah; a cess-pool, a puddle j Urn-

hahan or pUimhah, id,

limbai^ m&Umhaiy to wave about an
object ; to sway the arm ; to brandish
a whip or switch ; mSmhuang limhai,

to let the arm sway out (of a dancer)
when the swaying is intended to

suggest a negative,

limbansT, I. swampy or broken land.

II. after ; I. t^ngah hari^ after mid-
day.

limliok, a dove (unidentified).

Umbong, Umhongan, a dry dock.

limbur, samhur-limbw\ appearing
and disappearing j intermittent visi-

biHty.

Umpali^ = lempah.

Umpat, fresh, jovial, genial.

Iiiiiii&, =a tmUmun,

linang, falling in drops (as tears or

as water percolating through porous
stone).

linaii, a red-stemmed palm (uniden-

tified).

lincliah, t^rlinchah-linchah, fidgety,

restless.

lincMn, « lichin,

linchvLU, = lenchun.

lindong, protective cover, shelter?

Undongi, Undonglcan, mSlindongi, or
mUindonglcan, to shelter, to protect,

to hide by covering; hSrlindong^ to

take shelter; hUindongan, shelter,

hiding ;
pSrlindonganj a place of

shelter.

lindu, Jav. an earthquake.

lingfar, mUingar^ to look at anything
with a sidelong look—cf . jeling.

lingas, = lengas.

linggam, Tam. red ; red-lead.

linggi, the covered or decked por-

tions at the prow and stem of a boat.

linggiu, linggisan dayong, the long

pole fastened to the thole-pins and
running parallel to the gunwale of a
Malay boat.

lingkap, spent, destroyed, swallowed
up, wasted.
lingkar, a coil (of a snake, rope, or

anything similar) ; hirlingkar, in

coils, rolled up.

lingkoug, = lenghong.

lingkup, bundling to one side.

lingsir, == lengser.

lintab,, a horse-leech ; also halintaK
llntang, lying athwart or across;

I. hujur, diagonal ; I. puhang^ sprawl-
ing; halai Z., a reception-hall built

at right angles to the main building

;

palas I., a sort of i:datform or bridge

on a Malay ship ; Untangi, to thwart,

to cross; lintan^han ormSlintanglcan,

to lay athwart ; rtMintang, to move
across (a path) ; t^rhang mHintang,

to fly across the sky (in front of the

spectator).

liatap, lying one on another (of flat

objects—such m books).
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liniar, a thunderbolt j hatu ?., a
prehistoric stone instrument—such
as a spear-head or arrow-head ; also

halintar.

lintas^ dashing past, flashing by;
melintaSf to dart across ; jin lintasan,

an evil spirit darting like a comet or

meteor in front of a man j a will of

the wisp.

liutoh) dizziness, loss of conscious-

ness; ilmu pelintohj magic art to

deprive a person of consciousness so

as to facilitate theft or abduction.

lintup, = litup.

linyox, smooth-sailing (of a boat)
;

gliding through the water.

liok, a twist or turn ; the movements
of a fencer or dancing-girl ; Hang-
lioh, a rolling gait.

liojkfg, tali liong, a sort of belt for

carrying a Jceris.

lipan, a centipede ; see halijpmi,

lipas, a cockroach.

lipat, folding up (as one folds a piece

of cloth or garment) ; Upatan, the

folds of anything.

lipis, pelipis or pelipisan, the temples
of the forehead.

lipit, a narrow fold (of thread, etc.)

;

hala l.f the common slender-bodied

house-scorpion.
lipur, calming, consoling, soothing

;

p^nglipur lara^ a " consoler of cares,"

a story-teller or story ; mHipurlcan,

to soothe, to allay.

liput, flooding, swamping, permeat-
ing, overcoming ; covering ; chahaya
mSliput sa-rata dunya^ her bright-

ness permeates the world ; di-UpuH
oleh p^mhujohy overborne by endear-

ments.
liring, = lereng.

liru, see Mliru.

lis, I. (Dutch) a cord, a twist (of

oord-like patterns in carving). II.

Eng. list.

liiaE, mSngUisahf to fidget ; — m§ng'
gilisah,

lUaa, Ar. the tengm

litali, Utah mulut, loose-tongued.

litup, covering and concealing ; com-
pletely overshadowing ; hahis litup

dunia ini banyaJc-nya, their numbers
were such as to hide the world under
them.

liu, liu-Uu, a stern-paddle.

liur, ayer liurj saliva.

liut, == lioh.

liwat, Ar. sodomy.
loba, greed, covetousness; also haloha.

lobak, the Chinese radish (raphanus
caudatus).

loban, Ar. lohan jaivi, gum benjamin.

lobangf, hole, groove, hollow, aper-

ture ; I. tihus, a name given to the

side-cavity in which the body rests

in a Malay grave ; duit I., Sarawak
cents.

lobok, a deep cavity in a river or in

the sea; galah L, the longest kind

of punting-pole.
lochak, mUochaky to be abundant

;

to be plentiful.

locheniT, Ch. a bell.

lochok, melochoJc, to prod ; to dig in

the ribs.

lodan, than lodan, the whale or

leviathan of Malay romance.

lodek, masdk lodeh, cooked to pulpi-

ness—cf . lodoh.

lodoh, pulpy and rotten (of overripe

fruit)—cf. lodeh,

logfa, I. Skr. abode, place; shiirga-loga^

heaven ; also loka. II. = dnga.

logam, Tam. mineral (only in com-
pound words)

;
pancha-logam, an

alloy of five minerals or a stone of

five colours ; Mrma-logam^ a red

talismanic stone.

lok, Ar. slate ; tablet.

lolia, Ar. the forenoon.

lohok, rotten through and through.

lolior, Ar. midday, noon.
lok, a curve or bend in a Mris,

loka, Skr. abode, place ; shurga-loTca,

paradise, heaven ; also loga.

lokah, « luhah,

lokan, an edible marine cockle.
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lokdk, stingy, mean, miserly.

loki^ Ch. a Cantonese prostitute,

lokos, bedraggled.

lolak, a shell (trochus niloticus).

lo'lo', Ar. a pearl.

lolok, mUoloh, to spy upon.

lolonfT) (onom.) mUolongy to howl.

lomak; oily, greasy.

lomba, billowy motion ; cantering or

galloping (in a horse) ; the play of

a porpoise j Umpat Mrlomha kuda, a
race-course i lomha-lomha, a porpoise

or dolphin ; l.-l. alur, a porpoise
(arcella brevirostris and phocoena
phocoenoides) ; l.-l, sungai, the dol-

phin {steno plumheus and, rarer,

delphinus delphis),

lomliosig; a cavity in the surface of

the ground; a surface mine; the
chasm left after a volcanic explo-

sion.

lOMOr, == Immtr.

lomos, — lumus,
lompang, = lumpang.
lompat, jumping, leaping ; lompati,

to jump upon ; mMompat, to spring.

lonak; ~ lunak,

loncliat, jumping with both feet

together; leaping (as a fish out of

water) ; UrlonchaUlonchat, hopping
about, springing about.

I0110I1.OS, smooth and sharp as a
spear point j bare and tapering

;

naked.
loiidaag, a mud-hole.
loit^eli, insecurely fastened (of a
sarong).

longj I. a native coflBn. II. an abbre-
viation of sulong, q.v.

longgak, looking upwards with head
bent right back; hantu I., a name
given to the spectre huntsman from
his supposed appearance.

loaglfar, loose (as a Mris) j knocking
against the sides of a receptacle;
loose-fitting.

Idttgtg'Ok, a mound or heap ; longgoh-

kan, to stack j Mrlonggdk-longgok^ in

si^eks/

lougrkak, loosened, strained (of d,

joint).

longkaniT, & ditch, a drain.

longlai, bent, bowed ; Umdh l.j sway-
ing, willowy.

longsor, slipping or sliding forward

;

sliding down.
lonjak, melonjahf to stand on tip-

toe.

lonjong, tall, straight and slender

(of a tree).

lonta, = ronta,

lontar, I. hurling, throwing with
force ; lontarhany to throw ;

pHontar,

a missile. II. a palm {horassus

fiahelliformis), the leaves of which
were used as paper.

loutek, Jav. a harlot.

lontok, short and thick ; stumpy

;

orang tua I,, a broken-down old man.
lontos, smooth and cylindrical.

louyak, = lunyah.

lonyai, slush ; slushy.

lopak, I. a shallow puddle. II. lopak^

lopak, a pouch of m^nghuang. III.

lopah-lapeh, confused, in disorder,

inconsistent.

lorah, a groove.

lorek, delicate graining or markings.
lovong, a lane ; a narrow road or
street.

loros, = lurus.

losongf, a white scaly eruption

;

ichthyosis ; sahit I, and hurup I., id.

lot, = lut

lota, Hind, a vessel for carrying
water.

lotar, = lontar.

lotek, a kind of pitch for caulking
I: oats.

loteniT, Ch. upstairs ; the upper
floor or floors.

lotongf, black; a name given to a
number of varieties of monkeys of
the genus semnopithecus ; also jSlu'

tong ; ehur I., " monkey's tail,'* a
name given to a long narrow swivel
gun or jingal.

loya, squeamish } nausea*
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loyakj soft (of overboiled rice).

loyang, bell-meial.

loyar, Pinang loyar, the palm of wliich

the cudgels known as " Penang law-

yers " are made. II. Eng. lawyer
j

I. huroh, a hedge-lawyer or sea-law-

yer; I. Mledek, a qualified practitioner

with a pettifogging practice.

loyongf, mUoijong, to walk with tot-

tering gait.

In, Ch. you.

laah, spitting out (food, etc., but
not saliva) from the mouth.
luak, I. mHuaJc, to feel nausea—cf,

loya. II. an animal (unidentified).

luan, = haluan.

luar, outer portion ; outer side ; the

part beyond or outside ; di-luar^

outside; ha-luar, outwards; tandh I.,

foreign countries ; Mluaran, outer,

strange, foreign, alien, common ; see

also keluar.

luas, spaciousness ; extent ; dahi-nya

I., his forehead was broad ; luaskan

or tMuaskan, to broaden, to extend.

luat, = liidk, I.

lubok, = IdboK

lucEa, Hind, obscene, low.

Inchas, = lunchas.

luclm, bright, merry, sunny-tem-
pered.

luchut, I. slipping off ; slipping down
or away; dropping and being lost.

II. abrasion ; scraping off skin.

ludah, spitting ; expectoration ; In-

dahif to spit at ; mHudah, to spit

;

ludahhanf to eject from the mouth
j

to spit out.

lugliat, Ar. a vocabulary, a dic-

tionary.

Ingn, satisfied j ta'-lugu, insatiable.

li;i, = loh.

ltd, furthest from the goal j last in a
race.

Injur, stringing roughly together;

tacking.

luka, wounding j a wound j mata L,

or Uang L, the orifice of a wound j

Itikai or m$luha%f to wound.

Inkah, a generic name for small

portable fish-traps in the Riau-Johor
districts, = huhUy in the Northern
States.

lulcis, writing, engraving, scratching

;

pandai l.y an engraver.

lulta, m&liikUf to scratch the head

;

to draw the fingers through the

hair.

lukup, bottom upward?? (of a cup,

boat, etc.)

Inlok, powder ; crushing to powder ;

hanchur I., crushed to pieces.

lulu, swallowing at a gulp ; gulping

down.
lulum, sucking at food (such as

sweets, chocolate, etc.)

lulur, = lulu,

lulus, just slipping through
;
getting

through; putting through ; possible;

I. hMndak, to realize one's wish;
luUiskan^ to put through (a task).

lulut, rubbing the body, shampooing.

lumang, Mlumang, smeared with

mud; m^nggUumang, to wallow in

mud.
luiuat, fine, soft (of earth) ; crushed,

ground, or chopped to pieces ; 'pipis

lumat-lumatf minced quite fine.

lumbonsT, = lombong.

lumpang, a pounder.

lumpoh, lameness (caused by oedema
or peripheral neuritis).

lumpur, mud.
lumu, = lumut.

lumur, smearing ; besmearing ; Mr*
lumur, smeared, polluted j lumnrkan^
to besmear ; to defile.

lumus, smeared—cf, lumur.

lumut, moss, lichen ; Mrlumul, moss-
covered.

lunak, fleshy (of stone-fruits).

luuas, the keel of a native boat.

lunclias, failing to hit ; missing the

mark.
lunokur, slipping forward or down-
ward.

luiidu, I. a generic name given to a
number of fish (hagrus gulicndes
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and arius spp.) 11. polcoh lundu^ a

plant {antidesma hunias),

lunggok, = longgoJc.

Ivakgiwrnf dome-shaped ; covering

like a dome.
lungkap, tehingkup, capsized, over-

turned J
= telangJcicp.

Itiugsur, = longsor.

lunjur, stretching ; extending the

limbs ; Mlunjur, to stretch j hekinjur

hakiy to stretch the legs.

Itmtfbng, p^luntang, a float (used

with nets or lines).

Itmtok, = lontok.

Inntur, pHuntur, a purgative.

lunyali, treading down swampy soil

(of buffaloes turned into a field so

that they may give the soil a rough
turning up).

lup, the rod through which the

threads pass in w^eaving.

lupa, I. forgetting ; lupalcan, to

forget
;

pSlupa, a forgetful person.

II. lupU'lupa, fish-maws.

lupas, see Ulupas.

Itipat, a shell-fish {hippopus macu-
latus).

lupi, papan I., a piece of decking flush

with the gunwale in a Malay boat.

lupoh., mUupohf to hammer bamboo
flat.

Input, slipping away from ; escape,

loss ; I. daripada TcSjahatan, escape
from evil ; hilang I , lost and gone.

lurah, Jav. a district or division of a
country • == daerah ; sa-Uii'ah, the

entire divisions, all—usually pro-

nounced sH'uroh.

luroh, I. falling, dropping ; being
shed (as leaves) ; Mrluroh, to be
falling (of leaves, flowers, etc.) II.

see lurah and seluroh,

luru, meluru, to dash forward, to

charge.

lurup, susup-lurup, helter-sheltor (of

running).

lurus, straight ; smooth and straight

;

regular and straight ; lurushan, to

straighten.

lumt^ I. passing the hand over a
long body; running a chain through
the fingers ; drawing one's hand over
a rope, a man's aiiii or any similar

object—cf. U7'ut. II. a whitlow.

lusa, the day after the morrow ; the
second day after.

lusoh, flexible through use (as boots
that are stiff when new).

lut, penetration, effect ; tiada Z., it

did not penetrate (of an arrow or

bullet).

luti, ruffled up ; crumpled up ; spoilt

by use but nctt worn out.

IxAong, ~ lotong.

lutu, striking out right and left
j

hitting out j mUutu, to rain blows.

lutut, the knee; Hpala I,, the forepart

of the knee
;
pUipatan I., the inter-

condyloid fossa; Umpurong I., the
knee-pan ; herlutiit, to be on one's

. knees.

Itiyu, mata luyu, drooping eyelids.

M
ma', mother (familiar).

maaf, Ar. pardon, forgiveness ; minta
m.y to ask for pardon; ^ minta
ampun j maafhan, to forgive j also

mahap,
mm&liak, ^ malim.
maai'ilili, Ar. known, understood.

mtmmxLltf Ar* prosperous, populous,

abounding.

maana^ Ar. meaning, significance.

maaslitik, Ar. the beloved one ; mis-
tress; loved.

mabok, intoxication, giddy sickness
;

m. Mrahiy intoxicated with love ; m.
darahy faint from loss of blood or at

the sight of blood j m, Mthuhong^
dazed by datura poisoning j w. omhak^
sea-sick*
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macham, sort, type ; as ; macham-
rnacham^ of sorts, different kinds

;

apa m,, how ? m. in% this way,
thus.

machan, Jav. a tiger.

machangf, the horse-mango {mangi-
fera foetida) j also emhachang.
madah, Ar. saying ; utterance ; her-

madahf to say, to speak. II. Ar. the
name of the vowel point marking
the long alif.

madam, I. depression, heaviness

;

oppression of spirit. II. Eur. a lady
of rank.

madat, I. Hind, prepared opium;
chandu. II. a turret, a watchtower

j

battlements.

madrasah, Ar. a school.

madu, I. Skr. sweetness, honey
j

ayer m., honey ; laut w., an ocean of

sweetness. II. rival (especially a
rival in affections or a rival wife).

mafhum, Ar. understood, grasped,
comprehended ; tiada mafhuni alcan

maana hahasa Melayu, he had not
grasped the true spirit of the Malay
language.

magangf, overripe (of fruit)

.

magfhlub^ Ar. conquered, overcome.
maghrib> Ar. the west.
magun, the steersman's compart-
ment in a native ship.

maha, Skr. great (used in compounds
only) ; maha-hesar, very great j wa/ia-

mulia^ most illustrious ; malia-tinggi,

most exalted.

mahal, costly j difficult to get ; rare

;

mahal di-heli, sukar di-chari, dear to

buy and hard to get for oneself.

mahaligpai, Tarn, a palace j also

maligai.

mahanif, a generic name for a num-
ber of trees {macaranga spp.)

mahap, Ar. pardon, forgiveness 5 also

inaaf,

mahar, Ar» the settlement on a bride
by the bridegroom ; = mas Icmvin.

mahir, Ar. experienced j master of
one's art.

mahisa, Skr. a buffalo; a title in

ancient Java ; also misa.

mahkamah, Ar. a court of justice.

m,ahkota; Skr. a crown ; also makota.
mahu^ = mail.

maidan, == medan.
maimuiij Ar. lucky, fortunate.
main, sport, play, amusement ; m.
jiidi, gambling ; hSr7nain, to play,

to play at ; hei'main inata^ to cast
amorous glances; permainan, an
amusement.
maja, a generic name for a number
of plants—e.g. majakani, majapahity
etc.

majakani, a medicinal plant (un-
identified).

majal, short and broad (of a knife).

majapahit, a plant (unidentitied) j

it gave its name to a famous Java-
nese city and empire.

majlis, Ar. assembly, gathering ; di'

tengah m., in public.

majmu', Ar. sum total.

majoh, gluttonous in eating.

maju, progress, advance, prosperity.

Majuj, Ar. the giant Magog.
majum, oakum.
majusi, Pers. magian ; connected
with the Zoroastrian religion.

mak, mother ; also ma\
maka, then ; and so ; next ; a short
interval of time.

makam, Ar. a grave with a small
pavilion over it ; a grave-shrine.
makan, food ; consumption

; pene-
tration or biting into; m. 7iasiy to

dine ; m. jSnoh, to eat one's fill ; di-

makafi karat, eaten into with rust

;

m. suap, to take bribes ; m. gaji, to

receive regular pay ; makanan, food,

things eaten
;
pemakan, a consumer.

makar, I. hard, stony (of fruit).

II. Ar. trickiness ; resourcefulness;

wiliness.

makbul, Ar. confirmed, approved,
agreed to.

makMtLk, Ar. created things ; man*
kind

J
liximanity%
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aukki, I. abuse, reviling,bad language

;

ni^maki, to revile. II. Ar. s^na makij
" senna of Mecca" (caasia angustu
folia).

maJcin, more, the more j maJcin lama
mdkin haik, the longer the better.

makota, Skr. crown ; also mahkota,
makroli, Ar. hateful, detestable.

malcflTLd, Ar. wish, desire.

maktiill, Ar. written; set down in

writing.

saal, Ar. property J hait-uUmalj the

treasury.

mala, I. Skr. accursed ; a curse ; mis-
fortune

J
m. p^staka^ extreme ill-luck.

II. faded, withered (of flowers).

malai, a flower worn in the hair;

sunting rri,, id,

Bialaikat, Ar. an angel.

malak, Ar. angel | malak-ul-maui^

the angel of death—usually pro
nounced malik'Ul-maut
malam, night j the darkness of night
t^ngah m,, midnight ; siang w., day
and night

J
sa-malam, last night

yesterday evening; hermalam, to

pass the night.

malaHi drunk, mazed, confused, per-

plexed.

malang, I. adverse fortune ; adver-
sity ; unlucky obstacles. II. a pin-

nacle-rock.

malap, flickering (of a light) ; dulled

(of radiance).

ntalapari, a sea-shore tree {fagrcea

fastigiaia ?)

malar, constantly, steadily; regu-
larity ; uniformity ; m. puchat kurusy

always pale and thin ; ayer malar
dua Mpttf water with a constant
depth of two fathoms.
maias, idleness, laziness, sluggish-

ness.

mAlam, malau gariy (Kedah) sealing-

wax [malau is a variant of Bmhalau'}*

malatiiiii Ar. accursid, evil.

mail, I. pSmaUj tabooed, forbidden.

II. tali Umali, cordage j m^mali, to

twine string, lll.^a generic nam©

given to several plants, especially,

{^mali-mali) to leea samhucina.

maligai, Tam. a palace ; also maha-
ligai.

mallk, I. Ar. a king. II. see malak,
malim, Ar. a learned person (espe-

cially one learned in navigation)
;

a navigating officer or first mate.
maling, Jav. a thief ; thieving

;
pintu

m., a side or back entrance to a
Malay house.

mails, faded, dulled (of bright

colour).

malong, a large fish {muvdsnesoie

telahon),

malu, shame ; modesty ; bashfulness

;

menaroh m., to feel shame ; mendapat
m., to be put to shame j dengan tiada

m.j shameless; k^maluan^ feelings

of modesty or shame ; the pudenda.
mam, to suck at the breast.

mamali, chewing, masticating, crush-

ing in the mouth ; m. hiak, to chew
the cud.

mamai, talking in one's sleep.

mamak, uncle, aunt ; uncle (as a
form of address from a prince to an
aged minister).

maman, a generic name given to

some (unidentified) medicinal plants.

mamauda, uncle; a respectful
variant of mamak.
mamangf, I. a stony unnoticing stare j

looking but not perceiving. II. gopoh
mamang, extreme haste.

mambang, a spirit, the personifica-

tion of the sunset-glow.
mambong, hollow, lacking in fleshy

substance (of very young fruit).

mamek, slightly changed or gone off

(of taste or flavour).

mamlakat, Ar. kingdom.
mamong, dull, unseeing (of the eyes)

—cf. mamang,
mampat, I. tight; densely packed.
II. mampat-mampat

J
a name given

to some plants (cratowylon spp.)

l&ampu, means, resources ; » upaya,
miamptis, to die (vulgarly expressed) |
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to be wiped out j to ** kick the

bucket," to " croak."

mamu, uncle j a variant of mamak.
mamiiiL, obscure, involved (of ac-

counts).

man, Hind, a measure of weight ; a
maund.
mana, I. where, which, what, how,
why; di'manttf in what place,

where j Ica-manai whither ; dari-

mana^ whence. II. = maana.
ma&ah, I. esteemed. II. heart,

feelings.

mauai, pale, anaemic ;
puchat m., id.

manau, rotan manau, a long and
flexible rattan (species unidenti-

fied).

mancliit, to spout out or gush out.

manclioiigr, clear-cut, sharp-angled

(of the profile and especially the

nose),

manda, = mamanda.
mandai, a tree (unidentified).

mandam, dizzy, intoxicated ; m.

Jchiali, id.

mandanfif, I. to see ; to gaze at, —
memandang, from 'pandang. II.

t^mandang^ aspect; imposing ap-

pearance.
mandarsali, ^ handarsah.

mandi, bathing ; to bathe ; hatu m.,

a rock that is Just awash; tempat
w., a bathing-place ; mandihan or

mSmandiJcan, to give a bath to.

mandong, a cock.

maudnl, childless, unfruitful, barren.

mandur, Port, a " mandore " ; a
headman of coolies.

maiiek, Skr. a bead; sa^tdas maneh*
manek, a string of beads.

aooLaiiera, I, we, your servant; also

tn^ndera,

Ulaiti^t, Ar. profit, gain, success,

advantage.
Mangap, Jav. agape 5 with jaws wide
open—cfi mangau,
mMk0k%, agape (especially with
astonisliment) j nmngap-m.i wide-
«tga]pe—cf. mangap*

mangga, Skr. the mango—usually

m^mpelam ; Tcunchi w., a padlock.

mangfgar, = manghar,
manggis, the mangosteen (garcinia

manggostana)

.

manggista, — manggis.

manggul, tanah manggul, high land.

mauggustan, == manggis.
mangka, = mdka.
maugkar, I. mayang manglcar^ the
opening blossom of the coconut (a

simile for curly hair). II. unripe,

hard ; also mahar.
maugkat, "to be borne aloft" (a

euphemism for death when speaking
of a prince).

mangkeh, sticking out in all direc-

tions ; at sixes and sevens.

mangkin, == maUn.
maugkok, a cup; pinggan w., crock-;

ery.

mangkubumi, a regent (in litera-

ture), ~ pemanglcu raja.

mangsa, Skr. flesh ; food
; prey (of

animals)

.

mangsi, Skr. a compound of burnt
tamarind bast used for staining the
teeth.

mangpa, = mangau.
xnani, Ar, the seminal fluid.

manikaxn, Tam. gem ; essence

;

embryo
;
jauhar juga yang mhig^naX

m., it takes a jeweller to pronounce
upon a gem, prov.

manira, ~ manera.
mams, I. sweetness; sweet; (in

colour) lightness ; adas m., aniseed ;

gigi w., incisor tooth ; hayu m., cin-

namon ; Mmanisan, sweetness ; pS'
manis, a charm to render oneself
attractive. II. jari manisy the ring-

finger.

manja, = maja.
manjapada, Skr. the earth; the
abode of mortals.

manjong, » anjong.

ma&ok, bird ; = unggas ; m, dewata^
the bird of paradise.

manora, = m^ndora.
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toasiiega^ = m^ntega.

mantSra, Skr. a magical formula.

ziiaxiii.sia, Skr. mankind ; man ; orang

m., a human being j nyatva m., the

human soul j lidah m., the human
tongue.
manyaxij = UmSnyan.
mapar, gang 7napar, a flat-ended

brazier's chisel—cf. papar.

mara^ I. Skr. danger, misfortune

;

mara-hahayttf danger, risk, peril. II.

kota mara, the breastwork protect-

ing the gunners in the battery of a
Malay pirate-ship.

maraballftya, see mara.
marali, anger, wrath ; m, angin, idle

threats j memarahkanf to rouse to

anger.

marak, to flare up (of a flame).

maras, ^ marah.
mardan, Pers. men.
snareka, ^ m^reha.

margfa, Skr. a wild animal ; marga-
setua, wild animals generally.

markum, Ar. that has found mercy

;

al-marhum, the late (prince).

mari, here j come here ; ka-mari,

hither j hawa ka-mari, bring
;
pergi

?M., going and coming. [In the

Straits, iiiari is often used for
" come ;

" mari sini, come here
;

dia stidah in.^ he has come].
marifat, Ar. perfect knowledge

;

true wisdom ; the wisdom of holiness.

marika^ = mSreka,

marikb., Ar. (the planet) Mars.
maripat^ = marifat
markak, Port, the mark on a sound-
ing line.

martabat^ Ar. a rung of a ladder j a
grade in the scale of rank.

mariiil^ Port, a hammer.
marat, charut-marvt, very vile (of

swearing)—cf. charut.

mas, gold, golden j a term of endear-

ment I a Javanese title ; a weight =
-i\ tahil', m. kaivin, the settlements

on a bride i m. tpympa^van, hammered
gold

J
a term of endearment j wi..

uraiy gold dust; anak w., a bom
slave ; ayer in., gilding j henang m.,

gold thread j kertas m., gold leaf.

masa^ Skr. time, season, period,

epoch; pada m. itu, at that time;
pada tiap-tiap in, dan kHika^ at all

times and seasons ; m. mana^ when.
masaalah, Ar. a thesis*; a puzzling

question ; an enigma ; an interro-

gatory.

masai, kusut masaij very much in

disorder (of the hair)

.

masak, ripe, mature, cooked; to

cook, to smelt ; w. Tnentah, food
cooked and raw—an offering to evil

spirits ; juru w., a cook ; kapur m.,

plaster.

masakan, perhaps ; what though ;

'

what if ; supposing.
masalla, Ar. a prayer-mat.
masam, acid, sour; m. muka, sour-
faced—cf. asam.
Maseh, I. Ar. Al-masehy the Messiah,
Jesus. II. — maai.

Masehi, Ar, Christian, Protestant.

mashghul, Ar. sad, sorrowful.

mashhur, Ar. famous, well-known

;

mashhurkan, to spread news.
mashrek, Ar. the east.

masi, still ; while still ; m. lagi, id.

di'lihat-nya masi ada lagi haginda
sMang hh'kata-kata dengan sa-orang
Uman-nya, he saw that the king
was still conversing with one of his

companions.
Masik, = Maseh.
Masihi, = Masehi,

masin, salt, briny, brackish—cf . asin,

masingr, separate, singly ; masing-
masing, each—cf . asing.

masiat, Ar. crime, treachery, wicked-
ness.

masjid, Ar. a mosque; masjid'ul-
haram, the great mosque at Mecca;
also m^s^git.

masok, entering; progress inwards;
di-hawa m., carried in; m. kHuar,
going in and out; m, Islam or m.
MUayu, to become a Muhammadan

}
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masohi or memasohi, to enter into

;

masoJchan or m^masokhan^ to insert.

mastuli, Icain mastuU, a heavy cloth

of rick silk.

m&% Pers. mate (at chess) shah-mat,
checkmate.
mata^ I. eye, focus, centre j the blade
or point of a weapon j a point of the
compass j m. ayer, a spring ; w. hisul,

the head of a hoil; m. goheh, the
blade of a betel-nut pounder j m.
gunting, the point of a pair of

scissors
J
m. hari, the sun ; m, hati,

mental perception ; the mind's eye ;

m. jalan, an outpost, a scout ; m.
juUng, squint-eyed ; w. kail, a fish-

hook ; m. kakap, the plug-hole j w.
kayu, a knot in wood ; w. kSris, the
blade of a keris; m. kuching, " cat's-

eye," a well-known fruit {nephelium
malayense) j damar m, kuching, a
valuable damar obtained from hopea
globosa ; m. liar, wild-eyed j m. luka,

the orifice of a wound ; m.-mata, (in

independent Malaya), a satellite of

the shah-handar or harbour-master j

(in Malacca) a p^nghulu^s assistant

;

(in British Malaya generally) a
policeman ; m.-m. gelap, a detective

;

di-mata-mata, openly; sa-mata-mata,

obviously, clearly, plainly j m. panah,
the point of an arrow ; m, pasak,

blue eyes
j
grey eyes ; m, pedang, the

blade of a sword; m. pedoman, the

needle of a compass; m. punai,
" green-pigeons' eyes " ; the lozenge-

shaped apertures in a grille or cross-

grating ; w. sabun, pale-eyed, white-

eyed; m, 8U8U, the nipple of the

breast ; m. tong, the bung-hole in a
cask ; anak m., the pupil of the eye

;

ayer m., tears ; Mrmain m., eye-play,

hiji w., the eyeball ; hulu m., eye-

lashes ; chahaya m., light of the eyes

;

a term of endearment ; cMrmin m.,

eye-glasses, spectacles ; ekur m.y the

comer of the eye; Mlopak m,, the

eyelid j Hang m., the eye-socket

;

orang-orangan m.^ the image in the

pupil of the eye; puteh m,, being
put to shame ; silap m., false

pretences; legerdemain; Urus m.,

(1) clearness of vision; (2) second
sight. II. Ar. things of value; gems,
etc., which represent great value in

small compass; m, Hnda and m,
dagangan, id.

matab, blue-lights ; Roman candles.

matali, = m^ntah,
matahari, the sun—v. mata and
hari,

xnataugf, p^rmatang or phnafangy a
stretch of high sandy soil in a rice-

swamp.
mat6n|f, Jav. cooked, ripe, == masak,
mail, death ; finality ; ended ; m. di^

hunoh, death by violence ;
" a bad

end " ; m. Umas, death by suffocation

or drowning; m. puchok, loss of

virility; hUanja m., fixed allowance;
grant w., a freehold grant of land

;

herga m., a fixed price; simpul m.,

a knot which is not a slip-knot or
running knot ; m. anak, = puntianakf
q.v. ; hurong m. sa-kawan, a bird
{aiiorrhinus galeritus) ; kematian^
death, termination.

man, wish, intention, will ; a common
but vulgar auxiliary for forming the
future ; mau ta^-mau, willy-nilly,

maulana, Ar. lord, master.

Maulia, Ar. O God ; my lord.

maulud, Ar. birthday; hulan M.,

the month containing the Prophet's
birthday, the month Bahi^i^l-aival.

maung, unpleasant in taste ; nasty
(of flavour).

maut, Ar. death ; the hour of death ;

malak-ul-maut, the angel of death.

mawa, a leaf-monkey {semnoptthecus

sp.)—believed by Malays to live on
dew.
mawar, Ar. rose-water ; ayer ?w., id.

;

hunga ayer w., the rose.

mawas, the Sumatran-Malay name
for the mias or orang-outang (simia

satynis)—^an animal only known to

Peninsular Malays by tradition and
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so endowed with miraculous attri-

butes.

mawin, hawin-mawin, marriage-fes-

tivities generally ; a frequentative

of hawin.

maya^ I. Skr. unsubstantial, illusory

;

mayapada, this transitory earth ;
=

manjapada. II. umur maya, tricki-

ness—a corruption of the name of

'Umar Ummaiya, the Ulysses of the

Hikayat Hamza.
mayam, a weight = xV ^^ ^ ^^^^'^^ °^

honglcal,

mayang, the blossom of a palm

;

Heperti m. mengurai, or seperti w.
mekavj like the unfolding blossom of

the palm—a symbol for beautiful

curling hair.

mayapada, see maya and manjapada.
mayat, Ar. a dead body (expressed

respectfully)—cf. hangTcai.

mayau, absent-minded.

ma'yong, a theatrical performance
met with in the Northern States of

the Peninsula.

mazkur, Ar. mentioned, stated ; se-

pSrti yang termazkur, as stated.

medan, Pers. a plain, an open field,

a field of battle.

mddang', I. a generic name given to

a large number of trees of the order

laurineiP^ and to others which have
a timber of similar appearance. II.

hatu medang sila, a kind of gypsum
used medicinally.

mSdu, I. squeamishness, nausea. II.

medu wangsa, a complimentary epi-

thet occurring in Malayo-Javanese
romances.
meerat, Ar. to die 5 to fall in a
trance j the admission of Muhammad
to heaven ; the golden stairs ; hulan
ikf., aname given to the month Eajah.

megSk, I. Skr. white fleecy clouds
j

cirrhus j w. herangkat, rising white
cirrhusi m. herardk, white clouds

chasing each other across the sky j

m, dadu, a rosy-tinted sunset sky.

II» you} = Bnghau^

m§gali, fame, glory; perhara yang

megah-megahf matters of weight—cf

.

gah.

m^gfak, disrespectful ; taking liber-

ties.

meg^an, a sweetmeat.
zn^gat, Skr. a (Kedah) title given to

men of good birth (especially when of

royal descent on the mother's side),

meja. Port, a tale.

zn^jam, rotation round a motionless

centre ; the rotation of a wheel in

an engine-room.
m&j^lis, fair, pretty, handsome.
meka, = mega, II.

m&kar, Jav. to open out (of a bud or

blossom) ; mayang m,, the opening
blossom of the palm—a simile for

curling hair.

mgkis, defiance ; memekis^ to defy
j

also mengkis.

mglainkan, but, still, nevertheless
1

except ; see lain.

m^laka, Skr. a plant {pliyllanthus

pectinatus), giving its name to the
well-known town of Malacca

;
gula

m., syrup ; coconut sugar ; a well-

known sweet eaten with coconut
sugar; huah w., a Malay dumpling
—dough filled with sweets.

xn^larat, I. difficulty, loss, injury.

II. see larat.

m^las, badly fitting ; not coinciding.

m^lati, Skr. a name for the jasmine
—usually m,elur (jasminum samhu).
MMayu, Malayan, Malay; Muham-
madan ; anak M., a Malay ; orang

M., id. ; masok M., to become a
Muhammadan ; M. jati, a true Malay.

mSlela, see lela.

itiMilin, = mh'lilin.

mMimau, = merlimau.
mSlimiixi, = kalimun.

mSling, to turn away; to look in

another direction.

mdlit, inquisitiveness.

znSlokan, = merlokan,

mhlongi over-developed j over-big

for the age.
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mMukut, broken grains of husked
rice ; also lemulcut.

m^lur, the Indian jasmine (jasminum
samhu).
mem, Eng. a European lady.

m.§mali, = mali'7nali—v. mali, III.

memangf
,
permanently ; definitely

;

for good ; memang tahu hahasa, to

know a language beyond the possi-

bility of forgetting it.

mSmar^ bruised, crushed (of a fruit).

m.gmbachaiigf^ = emhachang.
m^mbalau, = emlalau.

m^mbSrang, == berang-herang.

memek^ whining, fretting (as a very
young child).

mSm.&rang', = herang-hera^ig.

m^mpas, = mepas.
m§m.p§dal^ = pedal,

mgmpddu^ = hempedu.
mSmp^laij Tarn, a bridegroom ; nailc

m., to ascend the bridal dais ; to be
married.

mSmpSlam^ the mango {mangifera

indica).

mSmp^las, a plant (tetracera assa).

m^mpSlasarij a name given to two
plants (alyxia stellata and alyxia

lucida).

mSmp^ning, a generic name for

several trees {querctis spp.)

m^mpoyan, a plant {rhodamnia tri-

nervia).

m&na, I. calculation ; = kira ; sa-

mena-mena, about, approximately

;

tidah hersamena or tiada tepermena'i,

incalculable. II. see smnena.

m^nalu, = hendalu.

m^nau^, to win ; to prevail ; to be

successful ; mhianghan, to give vic-

tory to.

m^nantu, son-in-law, daughter-in-

law.

m^nara, Ar. a minaret.

menat, coveting ; desiring what is in

another's possession.

m^natu, a laundryman.
mSncliak, fencing (in a sort of sword-
dance) ; = rnainh p^nchah.

mSxLcliing, at full stretch, fully dis-

tended.

mSudam, = mandam.
mSndSleka, a tree yielding a kind of

bread-fruit.

m^ndera, I, we
;
your servant.

mSndSrongf, a sedge used in mat-
making {scirpus grossus).

m^ndikai, a water-melon.
m.Sndong, Jav. gloomy ; overcast (of

the weather).
m.§ndora, a theatrical performance
of Siamese or Buddhist origin.

mi^ndusta, false, sham (of a chignon,
etc.) ; see dusta.

m^nera, = mendera.
m^n^Tong, = menderong.

m.§ngfah, — panting
;
puffing.

m.§nge1i, drawing a quick breath (as

a man after exercise).

mgttggrna, gay with colour; pretty
—cf . tvarna.

m&ngkal, half-ripe (of fruit)
j

just

beginning to soften.

mdngkarongf, = hengharong.

mgngkawan, = Mnghmvan.
mSxigk^lan, sticking in the throat

;

termenghelmiy stuck in the throat
(of food).

m^ngkis, defiance ; also mekis.

m^ngkong^, chengko^ig -m^nghong

^

very hollow and emaciated (of the
face)

.

mSngkoyan, == m^mpoyan.
m^ngkuang, the common screw-
pine {pandanus atrocarpus), [The
name is also given to some other
species of pandanus.']

m.§ngkudu, a generic name for a
number of plants used in dyeing
(especially morinda tinctoria).

mSngkunyit, = merkwnyit.
mSngsu, hulu mengsUf the fine hairs

round the forehead.

mengut, ill-fitting, unsuitable, in-

harmonious.
mgniaga, = Mrniaga.
mSnjak, see semenjak.

mSnjana, see slm^njana^
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m^njangaii; the barking-deer {cer-

vulus muntjac) ; usually Ujang.

]tiL6iij§lai, = jUai.

tmSnj^lis, = mejHis.

snSnongfj th'mSnong, sunk in thouglifc.

minora, = mlndora,

m§]ita, = mUa.
mintall, raw, uncooked ; masah m.,

food cooked and uncooked—as an
offering to eyil spirits.

m^ntang, see s^mSntang.

m^ntangur, == Untangur.
mSntega, Port, butter.

m§ntSlalLj see sementelah.

mdnt^ra^i = mantira.

mSntSri, Skr. minister, yizier
;

jp^r-

dana w., prime minister.

mSntigi, a plant {thihaudia sp. ?)

mdntimtuij a generic name for

gourds, pumpkins, passion-flowers,

etc. ; also timun, q.v.

ladntna, father-in-law; mother-in-

law.

mSpas, fly-fishing.

auSraga, — marga.

mdragi, variegated in colouring—cf

.

ragi ; hurong m., the painted snipe

{rostratula capensis)*

2ii§rali.> a Sumatran title of distinc-

tion.

merabj red ; m. tua, dark red ; m.

mirangj bright red ; m. mudaf light

red ; m. padanif lotus-red, fiery

red—as the face of an angry war-
rior.

mirak, a peacock (pavo muticus)
;

m. maSf a " golden peacock," a type
of a beautiful bird

;
jamhul w., " the

peacock's crest," a name given to a
plant (poinciana pulcherrima).

mdirakap, Ar. jahil m^rahap, igno-

rance added to ignorance j extreme
ignorance.

mSraag, merah mh'ang^ bright red.

m^rangu, an obsolete musical wind-
instrument.

m%S9m,%iy a name given to a number
of trees (shorea spp.) which yield a
good soft wood.

m^rawan, I. a tree (kopea mengar-

awan). II. = Mrawan, from awan,

q.v.

mSrbalij the yellow-vented bulbul

(pycnonotus analis),

mSrbak, see semerhak,

m^rbatU; a generic name given to

several trees {parinarium spp.)

mdrbau, the well-known hard-wood
tree {afzelia palembanica).

m^rliaya, == mara-hahaya,
xn^rbok, the Malay turtle-dove {ttir-

tur tigrinus).

mSrbulan^ a tree (unidentified).

mtobuloli; a plant {gynotroches axil-

laris).

mdrcha, Skr. to faint, to swoon.
m^rchapada, Skr. the earth; =
manjapada,
mdrckti^ summit, crest, highest pin-

nacle.

mdrckun, crackers, fireworks, car-

tridges.

xndrdangga, an ancient Javanese
musical instrument.

m^rddheka, Skr. freedom (in con-

tradistinction to slavery) ; merdehe'
kaJcan, to liberate ; also mkrdeka,

mSrdeka, see m^rdeheha.

mdrdu, Skr. soft, sweet (of the voice

or of music),

xndreh, Ar. urat mSreh, the windpipe.

m^reka, they ; mereka-itu, id.

mSrSla, improperly suggestive (of

behaviour).

mSrSlaag, smooth-edged; without a
rim or raised border.

mereng, to heel over (of a boat).

mSrga, = marga.
XtiSrg^stua, = marga-setua.

mirgok, = hergok.

mSriam, a cannon ;
pMati w., the gun-

carriage ; ringgit m., the pillar-dollar.

mdrikan, Tam. an honorific in use
among Muhammadan settlers from
Southern India.

Mdrinsm, Port, an overseer; an
inspector of police ; a municipal
inspector j a land bailiff.
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m^zjag^onsr) a* plant {iieonanthes
ohovata).

mSrjan^ Ar. red coral beads.

mdrkali, to crack, to split ; saga m.,

the cracking Indian pea—a simile

for the mouth ; dHima m., the crack-

ing pomegranate ; another simile for

a beautiful mouth.
mdrktibangf^ a tree {mezzetia her-

veyana).

xnSrkuiLyit, akar mSrJcunyit, a plant

(coscinum hlumeanum)

.

m&rlilm, a plant (unidentified).

mSrlimau, akar mMimau, a scandent
thorny wild orange {paramignya
monophylla),
mSrlokan, a tree (unidentified).

mSrombongf, a small tree {timonius

jamhosella). [The name is also ap-

plied to adina polycephala, vernonia

arhorea and vatica pallida.']

mSroyan, I. saTcit meroyan, a disease

of women. II. a generic name for

a number of plants—e.g. dissochoeta

spp.

mdrpadi, a plant (symplocos fascicu-

lata),

m^rpati, Skr. a pigeon.

mSrpisang^ a palm {polyalthia jen-

hinsii).

m^rpuing, a plant (caralUa integer-

rima).

m§rselc^ sharp, shrill (of sound).

Xil§rta, I. Skr. ayer m^rta-jkoa^ the

water of life ; = ayer utama jiwa.

II. serta-m^rta^ and on that very

moment; thereupon.

mSrtajam, a tree {erioglossum edule).

mSrtapal, a tree (unidentified).

m^rtua, == m^ntua,

miruap, to boil over ; to boil up.

mSrtuisrgai, the horse-radish (mo-

Ttnga pterygosperma) ; also r^mung'
gai,

mesaj ^ misa,

m&sarong, a shell (pinna).

znSsSgit, Ar. a mosque ; also masjid,

mwem., grinning, smiling j Mrmesem'
mesem, to keep gritming.

m&shtiarat, Ar. counsel, conference j

hhin^shuarat, to take counsel.

mSsirah, a name given to some
small plants {ilex cymosa and randia

densiflora),

m&siti, saltpetre.

in6ski, Port, although, even though

;

w. Mrhisek, sahaya pun tahu, even
though you speak in whispers, I can
tell what you are saying.

mSsra, Skr. complete assimilation or

absorption through and through.

mdstdri, a master-workman; a
" maistry."

mSsti, Jav. needs ; needs must

;

must ; certainly must.

mSstika, a bezoar ; a talisman ; a
term of endearment.
MSsuara, Skr. Maheswara ; Siva.

mSsui, a tree with a fragrant bark
used medicinally {cortex sp.)

m§ta, Skr. uncontrollable; mad (of

an elephant) ;
gajah m., a rutting

elephant.

mdtapal, == m^rtapal,

xn^t^rai, see th-a.

roMTXy ~ mutu.
mewah, excess, over-abundance, over-

flowing prosperity ; kSmewahan, id.

mewek, pursing up the mouth to cry

;

pouting.

miang, the fine hair-like pieces of

bamboo seen when a bamboo is split

or broken ; the smart created by
them or by a nettle ; ticklish ; itchi-

ness ; lasciviousness ; m. gatal^ ex-

treme itchiness or lustfulness.

miap, miap'tiap, every, each—cf. tiap,

midar, = m^ngidar, from iciar, q.v.

mihrab, Ar. the niche in a mosque
indicating the direction in which
Mecca lies.

mika, = mega^ II.

Mikael, Ar. the Archangel Michael.

xnilam, an old man or old woman.
milek, Ar. property, possession;

grant m., a freehold title.

mimbav, Ar. a sort of pulpit or

lectern in a Malay mosque.
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mimpi^ dream, dreaming j hermimpi,

to dream.
mina, Skr. the sea; gajah m., the

sea-elephant or leviathan j the whale.

minat^ = menat.

minggu, Port, week ; hari M.,

Sunday,
minta, requesting; applying for;

asking for ; m. ampun, to beg pardon

;

w. tabeh, to ask to be excused; m.
doa^ to pray for any person or thing

;

memintay to request; p^rmintaan, a

request—cf . pinta.

mXnum., drinking ; maJcan dan m.,

eating and drinking ; m. raadat,

opium smoking ; m. roholc, smoking
;

minuman, a drink ; m^minum, to

drink
;
peminum, a man given to

drink.

minyak, oil, fat, ointment, grease
;

m. gas, kerosene oil ; m. iJcan, train

oil ; m. jarah, castor-oil ; m. Jcachang,

ground-nut oil ; w. hHapa, coconut

oil ; m. sapi, suet ; m. tanah, crude

petroleum ; w. zetun, olive-oil.

mipiSj == nipis,

mirah^ hatu mirah, a ruby, a carbun-

cle, a Jacinth.

miring, = mereng.

misa, Skr. buffalo ; an ancient Java-

nese title ; = mahisa.

misai, moustache ; m. Mrtaring, a
moustache with fiercely turned-up
ends ; m. lehat, a drooping moustache.

misal, Ar. example, instance ; misal-

nya, for instance.

Misir, Ar. negeri Misir, Egypt.
miskal, Ar. a weight of about 1^
drachms.
miskin, Ar. poor

;
poverty.

misoh, Jav. to abuse, to scold.

misru, shot with gold (of cloth)
;

cloth shot with gold thread.

xtiistar, Ar. a ruled line j an instru-

ment for ruling lines,

mithal, = misal,

modalj Tarn, capital for working a
business j mahan m., to live on one's

capital.

modar, mati modar, to die choked

—

in imprecations of a violent end.

itiodin, Ar. a circumciser.

tAOgSb, moga-moga, would that ; might
it be ; may it be.

mogfali, adultery, fornication ; also

muTcah.

moh, = emloh.
mohon, hermohon, to take one's leave;

to depart—cf . pohon.

molior, Pers. the stamp or die-mark
on a coin.

mola, = mula.
molek, charming, pretty.

xnolong, huah molong, a sweetmeat
resembling the huah melaha.

mo'mit, the movements of the mouth
in speaking or eating.

momok, blunt.

momong', == mongmong.
taonchong, snout-shaped ; a snout

;

TO. cherekj the spout of a kettle.

mondok, short and thick ; stumpy

—

cf. montolc.

monggok, rising in the form of a
dome

;
protuberant (as a small

mound) ; hatu m., a cairn.

monggol, knotty, gnarled (of a tree).

monggor, = monghor.

mongkok, = monggoJc.

mougkor, a litter or sedan-chair
(mentioned in romances).
mongmong, (onom.) a small brass
gong (laid on the ground and beaten).

montok, short in proportion to its

length ; stumpy—cf. mondoTc.

monyet, a monkey ;
" monkey " (as

a term of abuse).

mopeng, pock-marked ; also hopeng.

morali, == murah.
morang, = murang.
mor^ng, = choreng-moreng, streaked
with dirt in all directions—cf. c/io-

reng.

morong, I. gloomy, despondent, des-

pairing, miserable. II. a cooking-
pot. III. a medicinal plant {scirpus

grossm).
mota^ a coarse sail-cloth.
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mo'tabar, Ar. worthy, excellent,
honourable.
moyang, great-grandfather or great-

grandmother ; iieneh m., ancestors.

moyangfda, a respectful form of

moyang, great-grandfather.

mozah., Pers. shoes, boots (in litera-

ture only).

mil, you ;
= Jcamti.

mua, disgust, abhorence ; also muaJc.

muafakat, Ar. agreement, arrange-

ment, settled plan ; hei-nrnafaTcat,

to meet in conference ; to settle by
discussion ; to agree upon ; also

mupahat and pakat.

muak, disgust, nausea; also mua.
mual, to expand ; swelling out (of

rice when boiled).

mualim, Ar. a learned man ; an
expert ; a navigator—cf. malim.
muara, the estuary of a river; =
kiiala.

muat, loading cargo ; muatan, cargo

;

hermuatj to be laden with ; muatlcan,

to load with.

muazam, Ar. awe-inspiring, majes-
tic, sublime ; sultan al-muazam, the

august sultan—i.e. the Sultan of

Turkey.
mubarak, Ar. blessed.

mubut, fragile, weak.
muda, young, unripe, light (of colour-

ing), much alloyed (of metals)
;

raja m., the heir-apparent ; mas m.,

much-alloyed gold ; merah w., light

red.

mudah, easy, light, trivial ; dengan
mudah-nya, easily ; mudah-mudahan,
perhaps

;
possibly ; would that ; mu-

dahlcan or mSmudahhan, to render

easy, painless, or light
;
permudah-

lean, to treat as of little account, to

slight.

mudek, travelling up stream.

mtid&li, an obsolete musical instru-

ment.
mudi, rear, stern, rudder; juru m.,

the steersman; Mmudi, a rudder;
Jdmudiarif after, subsequently.

mufti, Ar. a specialist in law and
theology ; a doctor of Muhammadan
law ; a sort of chief justice.

mug^ah, = mogah.
muhabat, Ar. love.

miiliallil, Ar. an intermediate hus-

band required by Muhammadan law
to render the remarriage of fully

divorced persons legal.

Muharram, Ar. the first month of

the Muhammadan year.

mujarrab, Ar. tried; tested by ex-

perience ; trusty.

mujur, fortunate
;
good luck

; good
fortune ; lcemujic7'an, id.

muka, face, countenance, visage,

front; m. papan, brazen-faced im-
pudence ; m. manisj pleasant look

;

m. surat, a page ; di-m. pintUy in

front of the door; ayer m., expres-

sion, look; chahaya m., id.; seri m.,

the charm of the countenance

;

mulca-mulca, feigned feelings, hypo-
critical airs.

mukaddis, Ar. hait-ul-mukaddis, the
heavenly city.

mukah, fornication, adultery; also

mogah.
mukim, Ar. a parish ; a territorial

division; the area served by one
mosque of general assembly.

mukuxi, a bowl or cup.

mula, commencement, beginning,
source ; mula-mula, to begin with

;

firstly ; sa-mula, as at first ; sa-her-

mula, in the first place ; mula'i, to

commence, to begin ; mSmuloM, id.

;

permulaan^ commencement, begin-
ning.

mulas, mulas perut, griping pains in

the stomach—cf. pulas.

malia, Skr. illustrious, glorious ; Tcain

yang w,, a mantle of splendid ap-

pearance ; maha-midia, most illus-

trious ; most exalted
;

permuliaTcariy

to honour ; to treat with distinction j

Mmuliaaii, a mark of honour or dis-

tinction.

mulut, month imanis w., soft-spoken 5
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panjang m., loquacious j sMap w.,

fair-spoken j hawa m,, tale-bearing.

smuuliaiig^, the young coconut; the

nut in its early stages of develop-

ment.
mumbongr, loaded above the gunwale
(of a ship or boat).

mumixi, Ar. devout, religious, God-
fearing; AmiT'Ul-mumimn, Comman-
der of the Faithful, Caliph.

mtuntit, beating (as the pulse or

fontanel) ; throbbing.

munajat^ Ar. private devotions.

mtuicliongf, == monchong.

mundam, a large wash-tub of earth-

enware.
mtindti, a tree (garcinia dulcis),

mundtur, to retreat ; = mSngundurj
from undur.
mnjigkir, Ar. to deny, to repudiate

a statement, to refuse.

muugkum, dome-shaped, covering

like a dome.
mmtgut, to totter.

mimshi, Hind, a teacher of languages.

maaiah, vomiting; muntahkan^ to

vomit up ; muntahhan darahy to vomit
blood—^believed to be the result of an
evil spirit's work and consequently
imprecated as a curse.

mui&tild^ « mSntSri.

mupakatj Ar. agreement; decision

after consultation ; hSrmupaJcat, to

agree upon a course ; also muafdkat
and pahat.

mnra, ular mura, a venomous snake
{lachesia purpureomaculatus, black
variety, or naia sputatrix)—cf. hura.

marah, generous, good-hearted, li-

beral ; cheap j lagi murahj lagi di-

tawar, the more I reduce, the more
he bargains ! maha-murahy all-gene-

rous (of Q-od) J Mmurahan, genero-
sity.

mxiX9>i, hurong murai, the magpie-
robin {copsychus saularis) j m. hatUj

the shama (cittocincla macrura) ; m.
gajah, th© fairy blue bird (irena

cyanaea) i m. gila, a name glren

to fantail fly-catchers {rhipadura

spp.)

mnrangr, Port, the match (applied

to a cannon).
miiri, I. Pers. a flute or clarionet of

metal. II. moire-cloth.

murid, Ar. pupil, disciple ; anak m.,

id.

miurka, Skr. wrath, anger ; the wrath
of God or of a prince; murhdi^ to

be angered ; murhakan^ to be angry
with (a person).

mursal, Ar. one sent ; an apostle.

murtad, Ar. renegade ; .the abandon-
ment of the true faith.

mtirap, fiery (of colouring) ; brilliant.

Musa, Ar. nabi Musa, Moses.

mnsafar, Ar. a traveller.

musang, a generic name for civets

;

m. akar, the small-toothed palm-civet

{arctogale leucotis) ; m. hahi, the

water-mongoose (herpestes hrachy*

urus) ; m. hatu, the zebra civet-cat

{arctogale leucotis) ; = m. akar ; m.
huahj the tiger-civet (prionodon gra-

cilis) ; m. hulan, the white-whiskered
palm-civet ( paradoxurus leucomyS'

taa}) ; m. jUat, the Indian civet

(viverra zihetha) ; m, mengkuang^ —
m. pandan ; m. pandan (the civet

paradoxurus hermaphroditus) ; m.
t^MraUy a dark civet (probably pa-

radoxurus niger) ; m. tSnggalong, the

Burmese civet {viverra megaspila)
;

Pa' Musang, a legendary person,

whose extraordinary good luck

always got him out of the scrapes

into which his impulsive and foolish

disposition plunged him.

mmahildl, Ar. difficult.

Muslitari, Ar. hintang Mushtart^

Jupiter.

mTLsim, Ar. season; monsoon; m.
hujan, the rainy season; m, M-
maraUf the dry season; m. utara,

the north-east monsoon.
mnsliliat, Ar. resource, stratagem,

means j — daya or upaya.

Hmffllm, Ar, Moslem^ Muhammadan*
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musoli, a public enemy; a national

foe ; Mrmusoh d^ngan, to be at

war with
j
pSrmusohan, a state of

war.
mustaed, Ar. in working order

;

ready for use ; ready.

mtistahil, Ar. foolisb, absurd, incre-

dible, ridiculous.

muBtajab, Ar. efficacious; sure to

act (of a medicine),

mustakim, Ar. upright, sincere.

mutabir, — mo' tcibar.

mntia/ Skr. pearl ; si'put w., mother-
of-pearl shell ; intan m., diamonds
and pearls—cf . mutiara.

mutiara, Skr, a pearl ; indong w.,

the pearl oyster ; mother-of-pearl

;

ayam m., a guinea-fowl.

mutn, I. sad, sorrowful, melancholy,
brooding ; herhati m., id. II. a pearl.

III. Tarn, a measure of the purity of

gold; mas sa-puloh m., 24 carat gold.

musni, huah muyu, a black and sour
fruit (species unidentified).

N, Ng, Ny

naam, Ar. yes ; certainly ; so it is.

nabl, Ar. prophet ; n, Ibrahim

^

Abraham ; n. Idris ; Enoch ; n. Isa,

Jesus ; nahi-nahiy the starfish of

seven points—cf. tapah sulaiman,

nadar, = nadzar.

nadi, = Skr. the arterial pulse.

nadir, I. p^rahu nadir, a large

Malacca type of sea-going fishing-

boat. II. Ar. inspector, superyisor,

overseer ; = nadzir.

nadsar, Ar. a vow ; a promise made
to God.

nadsir, Ar. an overseer, a superin-

tendent, an inspector ; also nadir.

nalas, Ar. breath, respiration; mS-
nareh n., to breathe ; Mrnafas, id.

;

also napas,

nafi, I. Ar. expulsion, banishment

;

nafiJcan, to expel. II. Ar. advanta-
geous, profitable, spiritually useful.

nafiri, Pers. a long narrow trumpet
solemnly blown at a coronation, and
so one of the jealously guarded ap-

purtenances of Malay royalty.

nafkali, Ar. means of livelihood ; a
living ; m^nchari n., to seek a liveli-

hood
J
m^ndapat »., to earn a liveli-

hood.
ailfsti, Ar. lust, passion, the prompt-
ings of the flesh ; hawa n., id. 5

fulwafeaw n., to bridle one's passions.

naga, Skr. a dragon, a snake of

supernatural size ; chula «., the horn
of a dragon

;
g^mala n., the luminous

bezoar with which a dragon lights

its way ; n. halun, a dragon that

kills by lashing with its tail ; n.

herapi, a fire-breathinsr dragon ; n.

hura, a snake that spits out venom
on its foes (naia sputatrix ?) ; n,

g^ntala, a gigantic dragon that

lies still and simply sucks its prey
into its mouth—see also below : n.

umhang, a huge marine dragon ; n.

herjuang, n. Mrseru and n. gSntala,

names of patterns (converging, di-

verging and parallel lines, respec-

tively) ; n. naga, (1) a dragon-shaped
figure-head

; (2) the keelson ; p^rahu
haJcap n., a boat with a dragon-shaped
-figure-head.

uagasari, a tree yielding a pretty

flower (messua ferra)

.

nah, there !—an interjection.

naliak, tSmahalc, excited (of appetite,

lust, or desire).

nahas, Ar. ill-starred; foredoomed
to misfortune j saat yang n., an un-
lucky hour.
uaKi, Ar. the forbidden ; n. Allahy

whati God has forbidden.

ualiu, Ar. grammar—i.e. Arabic in-

flexions.
, ,
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naib, Ar. deputy ; n. Icali, a kali's

deputy ; n, raja, a viceroy.

naik, ascent, motion upwards ; n. raja

or n. Mrajaan, to ascend the throne

;

n. Ich^eta, to mount up into a carriage

;

n. darat, to go ashore ; n. haji, to go
on the pilgrimage to Mecca ; tSngah

n.f half-grown ; Mnaikan, a mount ; a
steed or vehicle.

uajiS;, Ar. filth ; things which defile ;

Mna n., to incur pollution ; Mlakuan
yang n., filthy habits.

Xiak^ = hendah.

naka, part-singing ; singing in alter-

nation.

nakal, perverse, mischievous ; her-

nakal or menaJcal, to commit mischief

in sheer wantonness.
nakhoda, Pers. the master of an
Arab or Persian trading-ship.

nal, (Dutch) wad.
naleh a measure of capacity, = 16
gantang.

nalij I. a turn to play, an innings in

a Malay game. II. = naleh.

nama, Skr. name, designation, re-

nown ; nama-nya Muhammad, he
was named Muhammad ; Mroleh n.,

to obtain renown ; namai and nama-
lean, to name ; Mrnamay by name,
named ; MnamaaUj reputation, re-

nown ; t^rnama, famous.
namM, an ulcerating disease of the
feet.

nanLnam, a fruit tree (cynometra

caulifiora).

nampak, to see; to be visible—cf.

tampah,
aampal, marl ; also napal.

nan, who, which, that—a poetic

equivalent of yang.

iianah, matter, pus.

nana!, a monkey (in the language
of magic).

iianar, giddy j silly (as the result

of a blow) ; wild behaviour (as the

result of illness).

nanas, the pine-apple {ananassa spp.)

nanda, &== anahan^^

nandongf, tupai nandong, the large

squirrel {sciurus hicolor).

nangf, = nan and yang.

nangak, a trunkless palm (unidenti-

fied).

nang^ka, the jack-fruit {artocarpus

iniegrifolia).

nangfui, dwarf j hahi n., a name
given to the half-grown wild-pig

j

anah n., ^ dwarf.
naningf, a large wasp.
uanti, awaiting, to await; (in bazaar
Malay) shall, will; nantiJcan, to

await, to wait for ; menantij to sit

waiting.

napal, marl ; also nampal.
napas, Ar. breath, respiration ; also

nafas.

napl, inability to notice ; absent-

mindedness; unconsciousness of

one's surroundings.
napoh, the larger chevrotin (tragulus

napu).
nara, Skr. hero, man (only occur-

ing in titles).

naraclia, = neracha.

uaraka, Skr. hell; api n., the fires

of hell.

narwastu, spikenard ; frankincense.

nasab, Ar. race, descent, family,

origin.

nasar, Ar. hurong nasar, the vulture.

nasek, nasek-nasek, a generic name
for many plants (especially eugenia

zeylanica).

nasi, boiled rice ; mahan n.,io dine ;

n. hadap'hadap, the rice consumed
at a wedding feast [if the bride is a
widow, it is called nasi damail •

n. Tcahuli, " pillau " rice ; n. Icuhus,

steamed rice ; n. Tcuning, rice cooked
with saffron ; w. lemak, rice cooked
in coconut water ; n. minyah, rice

cooked in oil or mutton-fat; n.

pHahur, rations ; n. pulau, = n.

hahuli; n. tamhah, a second helping
of rice ; n. ianak, plain boiled rice.

naaib, Ar. fortune, luck, destiny, lot

in life; sudah untong n., it is my
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destiny ; n. malang, extreme bad
luck ; m&mhawa n., to trust to luck

;

to risk one's all.

nasihat, Ar. advice ; the moral of a
story ; menasihat, to advise.

naskahj Ar. original text {editio

princeps).

Nasrani, Ar. " Nazarene " ; Chris-

tian (especially Roman Catholic)
;

also Serani.

nata, Skr. lord, prince j sang-n.^ the
king.

natang, Siam. a French window.
natar, smooth, level ; = rata ; also

datar.

nati, a fool, a blockhead.

nau, a palm (arenga saccharifera).

naungf, shade ; shelter from the sun

;

shelter generally ; naungi or me-
naungi, to give shelter to ; Mrnau7ig,

to take shelter,

nayaiti, the blade of a ploughshare.

nazam, Ar. order, composition,
arrangement ; = Icarangan.

zieextiat, Ar. a delight ; a pleasure

;

a joy ; anything pleasant to the
taste.

nega, = neha.

n§gara, I. Skr. city, town—a poetic
variant of neg^ri. II. Ar. a kettle-

drum (included among the insignia
of Malay royalty).

n&g^ri, Skr. town, city, state.

neka, Skr. kinds, species ; serha n.,

various ; also aneha.

nSIayau, Tam. a fisherman.

nSnas, = nanas.

nenda, a respectful variant of nenelc,

grandfather or grandmother.
nenek, grandfather, grandmother

j

11. moyang, ancestors.

neneuda, = nenda.

nenes, Mmenesj to ooze out (of pus).

n^ntiasa, Skr. sa-nentiasa, always,
at all times [usually in the forms
sen^ntiasa or sentiasa.'\

nSracka, a balance ; a sensitive pair
of scales.

nesan, Pers. a grave-stone.

nSschaya, certain, sure, inevitable,

must be, must come about.

n&sta, = nista,

nSstapa, Jav. and Skr. sorrow, mis-

fortune, suffering.

n^tiasa, = nentiasa.

ngfada, mengada-ngada, to be boast-

ful or puffed up with conceit.

ngfadah, tengadah, looking upwards.

ngangfa open, agape (of the jaws).

ngangut, mengangut, to mutter to

oneself.

ngfap, (onom.) ngap-ngap, panting,

catching at one's breath.

ngfeh, (onom.) to blow the nose;
also nyeh.

ngMu, aching (of the head),

ng&ngap, = ngap-nga/p.

ng^raxL, displeasure, annoyance, irri-

tation, anger.

ng^ras, Jav. sour, rancid ; un-

pleasant.

ng^ri, fear, alarm, panic ; terrifying.

xigSriap, m^ngeriapf to swarm.
ng§ring, (onom.) the sound of ring-

ing.

ngSrong, (onom.) the sound of beat-

ing gongs.
ngiau, mengiau, to mew (of a cat).

ngilu, " on edge " (of the teeth).

ngungap, (onom.) to pant.

ngut-ngut, moping.
ni, an abbreviation of ini, q.v.

niaga, see h^miaga.
niat, Ar. desire, wish, longing, aspira-

tion ; niathan, to will.

niaya, = aniaya.

uibong, the well-known palm {oncos-

perma tigillaria).

nika, = neTca.

nikah, Ar. wedding ; marriage cere-
mony ; nikdhkan or menihahkan^ to

wed two other people together ; 6^r-

nihahf to be married oneself.

nila, Skr. deep blue, sapphire, indigo j

pSrmata n. or n. Mndij the sapphire.

nilai, appraising, valuing,* nilaikan,

to appraise, to value j tiada temilaif

invaluable.
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&ilaiil, I. the patchouli {pogostemon
patchouli). II. Tarn, the sapphire;

hatu n.f id.

:BLilau^ a plant (cupania pallidula).

Ziiltur, perisai nilur^ a long oval shield.

uin, this—a poetical variant of ini.

tdng, — ing.

Siipah, the well-known trunkless

palm (nipa fruticans).

&ipis, tenuous, thin ; limau n., the

lime {citrus aciia).

Iilra, the fresh juice of the palm
(from which spirit is made hy fer-

mentation).

niru,, a sieve ; also nyiru.

nisckfiya, = n^schaya.

Hista, Skr. insult, abuse.

aobat, Pers. a hemispherical kettle-

drum included in the appurtenances
of royalty.

iiogra, a shell (turhinella conigera).

Hoja, a servant or caretaker in a
mosque; datm n., a herb used in

dyeing {peristrope montana).

Iioktah, Ar. a diacritical mark, a
vowel-point, a dot.

ttona, I. Jav. an unmarried daughter
of a European or Chinese. II. huah
nona, the custard-apple {anona aqua-

mosa) ; n, hapri, the " bullock's

heart" fruit (anona reticulata),

nonali, ~ nona.

nonam, a shell {murea^ sp.)

Hong, a title given to distant descen-

dants of a prince.

ttonongr, m^nonong, to walk with un-
certain feet.

iiouja, a designation given to respec-

table Chinese and Eurasian married
women | also nyonya.

no*veng, a vulture.

nu, that ; « itu.

nmgSralia, = anugSrah.

niijTiiii., Ar. astrological tables ; ahlu-

*n'UJum, astrologers.

tn^uktali, — noMah.
111131} Ar. ikan nun^ the " whale " that

fw^iowed Jonah.

aiup, Ar. light, ,

nuraclia, ~ n^racha,

ntiraka, = naraha.

uurbisa, an antidote to venom.
nvLTi, a parrot, a lory.

nxurinala, faded ; = mala.

XLUS, the sepia or cuttle-fish.

nya, its, his, her—a possessive pro-

noun of the third person.

njrali, disappearance, vanishing.

nyaV, Jav. a term of endearment

;

(in Deli) a mistress.

nyala, shining, resplendent ; her-

nyala, to shine.

nyaman, feeling " fit " j healthful
j

a sense of personal enjoyment.
nyamok, a mosquito.

nyampangf, sa-nyampang, the more.
nyanyi, singing ; M7'nyanyi, to sing

;

m&nyanyif id.

nyauyok, dull, in one's dotage.

nyapang, a friend, a companion.
nyarap, to plug or cork up anything.

nyaringf, clear; distinct (of utter-

ance) J shrill (of the voice).

nyaris, nearly, all but, just short of.

nyata, Skr. clear, obvious, plain,

manifest ; nyataTcan or menyatakan,
to make clear, to show.

nyatoli., a valuable timber-tree (pa-

yena costata).

nyawa, soul, life, spirit ;
" my life

"

(as a term of endearment).
ny&dar, sound (of sleep).

xiy§d3ra, = nyHar.
xiyeh, (onom.) to blow the nose ; also

Tigeh.

nySnyai, coarsely woven (of cloth).

nyenyen, teasing, "badgering,"
worrying.

nyilu, = ngilu.

nyireli, a sea-shore tree (carapa
moluccana).

nyiru., a sieve j also niru.

nyiur, a coconut ; pokoh ny.^ a coco-

nut-tree; ny. ladehf a coconut, the
water of which has coagulated into

a pulp ; ny. di-maJcan hulan, a coco-
nut without water in it ; ny. mum^
hang^ the very young coconut j ny.
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semantaUi the coconut when the

water can he heard on the nut being

shaken ; ny. sunghuran, the nut

before the shell has commenced to

harden ; ny, tahan hukur, the nut

when the shell is hardening but the

water cannot be heard.

nyolo, a brazier.

nyongckom, cuddling over.

nyouya, a designation given to

Chinese and Eurasian married
women ; also nonya.

uyonyeh, old and toothless.

nyonyong*; blown out ; swollen up

;

inflamed.

nyonyot, pulling at the breast.

nyut, the throbbing of a boil or of
* the fontanel.

oak, = kuahy II.

obat, drug, medicine, chemical ; a
magical potion, philtre, or mixture

;

o. sakit Mpala, a cure for headache
;

0. Mdil, gunpowder ; o. gunUf a
philtre ; tuTcang o., a vendor of

magical simples ; an apothecary

;

ohat'ohatan, drugs generally; chati, to

apply a remedy ;
pengohat, a remedy.

ochok, stirring up by teasing or tale-

bearing; exciting; mischief-making.

odoh, ugly, unsightly, offensive to

the eye.

Ogfah, Hind, a hookah, a hubble-

bubble ; also hulcah.

Ogsukf ogah-ogah, a jester, a practical

joker.

Ogam, pengogam, a scraper
;

pen-
gogam mayang, a borer or cutter for

extracting palm sap; pengogam
sampah, a sort of broom.
Ogok, stinginess.

oh, an interjection of sudden recol-

lection (oh! I have it !) or to call

another's attention (ho, there !).

oja, mengoja, to excite cocks to attack

each other.

Olali, way of doing things, manner,
method ; excuse, attitude taken up j

hanyak o., capricious, variable ; o.-

elahf duplicity sa-olah-olah, about
the same as j similar to.

olak, an eddy or agitation on the

water J o.-alehj backwards and for-

wards.

oleh, by means of, through the

medium of, owing to ; oleh-nya, by
him ; heroleh^ to obtain—cf. holeh,

olek, = uUt.

olexig, the rocking or rolling of a

boat.

olok, joking, jesting; mengolok-olok,

to chaff; iurong o.-o., the booby
(sula leucogaster)

,

olon, = ulun.

ombak, a wave, a billow ; heromhak,

to roll in waves ; to surge ; mahok o.,

sea-sick.

omong, I. a mark to indicate that a
place is reserved by a man for the

erection of fishing-stakes. II. m^ng-
omong, to meet together ; to gossip.

ompang, ompang-ompang, miscellane-

ous articles carried about by a trader

(as gifts to chiefs, etc.)

ompok, I. a method of printing on
cloth. II. a border sewn on to a
piece of embroidery.
onak, barbed thorns ; the " wait-a-

bit " thorn—of. sondk and duri,

ouam, = unam.
onar, = honar.

ondeli, ondeh'Ondehi sweetened dum-
plings of dough rolled in coconut
scrapings.

oneng, oneng-oneng, remote descen-

dants.

ong, = hong,

onggtdt onggok'Onggal, swaying, rock-

mg.
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Otkggok, I. onggoh-onggal, swayinf^,

rocking. II. heronggoh-onggoh, in

small heaps or clusters,

ongka = ungka.

ongkBik, posts (in a boat's bows) to

which the cable is secured.

ongkos^ (Dutch) outlay, expenses,

charges (especially travelling ex-

penses).

onis, pallor, loss of colour
;
puchat o.,

id.

onta, Hind, a camel; hurong o., an
ostrich.

ontang, = unta7ig.

onyak, onyak-anyek, vacillating, un-

decided ; shaking (as a loose tooth).

opas, I. (Dutch) a watchman. II. =
wpas.

opaii, Ch. a sort of purse-pouch
attached to the waist-belt.

opor, Jav. cooking without vegetables

or condiments
;

plain roasting or

stewing.

orak, unloosing, unwinding, uncoil-

ing, undoing J
mengorah, to unfasten,

to unfold.

orang, a human being ; a man or

woman ;
people generally (especially

in the sense of other people) ; o.

Melayu, a Malay ; kata o., people

say ; it is said ; o. hanyak, the multi-

tude, the people ; o. hutan, o. lim\

or 0. hukitj aboriginal tribesmen.

ordi. Fort, commands, instructions,

orders ; also rodi.

orloji, = horloji.

orlong, = relong.

orok, (onom.) orok-orok, a number of

perforated objects strung on a stick

so as to rattle when the stick is

shaken.
otak, brains, marrow ; o. tulang, the

marrow.
otar, = ufar,

otek, an edible salt-water fish {arius

sp).

pa*, father (expressed very fami-

liarly).

pachai, sandalwood dust sprinkled

on a dead body to prepare it for the
grave.

pacliak, I, spitting ; sticking a sharp-

pointed stick through something
else. II. accustomed to j experi-

enced in ; versed in.

pachal, slave of a slave ; the humblest
of the humble (a very self-deprecia-

tory expression used as a pronoun
of the first person).

pacliar, a kind of carpet mentioned
in old romances.

pacliat, a leach.

padiau, a talisman hung on a tree to

make the fruit of that tree disagree

with anyone who steals and eats it.

paolili, goading on or spurring on
(a horse) j mBmachu^ to spur on.

pacHul, squeezing or pressing out (as

one presses matter out of a sore).

pada, I. Skr. seri pada, the holy feet

of a prince ; a royal title. II. suffi-

ciency, adequacy, enough. III. by,

at, near, in, according to; kapada,

to ; dari'pada, from
;
pada akhir-nya,

finally.

padali, memada\ to invite.

padam, I, extinguishing; putting out
(a light)

; (by metaphor) putting
an end to evil feelings. II. Skr. a
lotus ; mcrah p., lotus-red.

padan, matching, fitting, harmo-
nising ; a match or peer.

padang, a plain ; an open space
; p,

saujana, a stretch of open country

;

p. jaralCf p. tehukur, a tract of waste
land.

padat, cramming, crushing into a
small space, stuffing.
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padaU; layar padau^ a storm-sail.

padSri^ Port, a Christian priest ; a
clergyman.
padi, rice in the husk

; p. tenggala,

seed rice ; semangat %>,, the spirit of

life in the padi.

padok^ a crease or starting line used
in playing Malay games.

padong^, a short shoot or projection

from the stem of a creeper.

padu^ I. welding together, hammer-
ing together. II. herpadu, to sweep
by each other (of birds on the wing).
paduka, Skr. a royal title derived
from the fact that the subject ad-

dresses the raja's feet, being un-
worthy to address the prince himself

;

paduka, literally means *' shoe."

paedah, = faedah.

pagan, solid ; sturdy ; strongly built.

pagfar, a fence ; a pallisading j a row
of stakes or palings

; p. anak^ (1) the
palings leading to an elephant corral

;

(2) a tree {ixonanthes ohovata)
;

hunga p., the common lantana {Ian-

tana camara).

pagfi, morning ; in the morning
;

early.

pagfu, a ceiling j di-atas p., in the
loft.

pagput, the peck of a bird, the bite of

a small fish or snake ; to peck out.

palia, the thigh of a man; the ham
of an animal ; a quarter or fourth
part; jantong p., the fleshy part of

the thigh
;

pangkal p., the upper
portion of the thigh.

pahala, Skr. profit, gain, advantage.
paham, Ar. knowledge, acquaintance

;

to be well-versed in, to know well
j

salah p., misunderstanding.

pahar, a large salver of metal resting

on a stand or on legs.

pahat, a chisel ; carving with a chisel

;

p. jantan, a chisel with a narrow
deep blade

; p. kuktt, a gouge ; p.

lehar, a chisel with a flat broad and
shallow blade.

paMt^ bitter.

pahlawan, Pers. champion, leader in

war; johan p., world-champion.
pai, helum pai, not yet, = helum
sampai.
pais, fish cooked in banana leaves.

pajak, (Dutch) farm, monopoly
; p.

chandu, the opium farm
; p. gadai,

the pawnbroking farm ; a pawnshop.
pajar, = fajar.

pajok, gluttonous eating
;
guzzling.

pak, father ; = pa\
pakai, using or wearing anything

;

assuming, adopting, employing ; me-

mahai, to wear, to use
;

pakaian,

clothes, garments.
pakak, ulun pakalc, a name given to

a class of imported shells from
Celebes {conus spp.)

pakal, caulking.

pakan, I. the woof ; tirai yang her-

pakankan mas, curtains shot with
gold. II. invulnerability caused by
magical drugs.

pakat, Ar. arrangement by confer-

ence ; agreement ; settlement ; her-

palcat, to agree upon ; to conspire
to.

pakau, a cross-piece in a bucket or
well.

pakir, Ar. a poor man ; a mendicant

;

also fakir.

paksa, I. compulsion, force ; memaksa,
to compel. II. auspicious, lucky,
favourable.

paksi, I. Skr. a bird (expressed
poetically). II. = paksa, II.

paksina, Jav. the north ; dari daksina
datang ka-paksina, from the south
to the north.

paku, I. a spike, a nail ; terpaku,
nailed ; firmly affixed to. II. a
generic name for the fern fileuD^

and for plants resembling it.

pal, I. a tack (in sailing) ; herpal, to

beat about, to tack. II. (Dutch) the
Dutch *' pole " as a measure of
length.

pala, I. Skr. huah pala^ the nut-
meg {myristica fragrans) i halwa p.f
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nutmegs in syrup. II. pala-pala,

thoroughly, genuinely, properly ; sa-

pala-pala, as thoroughly as possible.

palam, plugging up the lower orifices

of the body (abairnana) before burial.

palaniT; position across or athwart

;

kayu p.j the cross-bar on a buffalo's

horns—cf. alang.

palar, grasping (as a prince who
expects rich presents).

palas^ a generic name for the fan-

palms known as licualas (the leaves

of which are used by Malays as

cigarette-wrappers)

.

palat^ an instrument for punishing

schoolboys.

palaUj a cicatrix or other prominent
mark facilitating identification.

paling, looking or turning aside j

herpaU7ig, to look aside—cf. palis,

paliS; turning away the head—e.g.

as a modest girl when compliments
are paid her—cf. paling,

palit, smearing, smudging j m^malitj

to smudge or smear.

palita, =« pelita.

pallcah; the hatch of a ship.

paloh, a hollow filled with stagnant
water ; a pool.

palomg, a trough for watering or

feeding animals.

palsUj Port, false, forged, counterfeit

(of money, notes, etc.)

palu, striking with a stick or bar or
* other rigid cylindrical body.
paltlt, enwrapping, = halut
paHdali, low-lying (of ground).
paman^ maternal uncle j a familiar

form of address to persons a good
deal older than oneself.

pampang, stretching out before the
eyej Urpampang^ extended.

pamur, the damascening on a h^ris.

pama, Ar. mortal, perishable ; to die
j

also fana,
panali, a bow 5 the use of a bow;
(better anak p.) an arrow

\
panahan,

archery J
the shooting of arrows j

ff^manah^ to shoot with a bow.

panas, heat, warmth
j p. hati, excite-

ment ; hujan p., rain when the sun
is shining ; roman p., prickly-heat.

panau, discoloured patches (usually

white spots) on the skin.

panch.a, Skr. five, multiple, varied

;

pancha-indera, the five senses
; p,-

logmn, an alloy of several metals

;

p.-persada, a bathing place (usually

a temporary structure) for the cele-

bration of a bathing-ceremony
; p.-

roha, uncertain, fickle, changeable

;

p,-ronaj or p.-warna^ of many colours.

panclialogam, see pancha.
pancliang, a long pole, pile, or stake

driven into a river bottom (especially

as a mooring-pole for light boats).

pancliapirsada, see pancha*

panchar, flowing out violently;

gushing out ;
pouring out j Mlat

memanchar, the lightning flashing

;

terpanchar otahnya, his brains were
blown out.

pancliaroba, see pancha.

panoharona, see pancha.

pandiawarna, see pancha.
paucMxig, angling} fishing with
hook and line ; p. ikan^ to fish.

pancliit, to ooze out j to gush forth
in a thin stream.
panchong, cutting off a projection

j

lopping ; beheading j m^manchong,
to lop off, to prune, to mutilate

i

panchonghan Mpala^ to behead.
panchur, flowing (of water in pipes
and conduits) j flowing from the
end of a pipe

;
panchuran ayer^ a

conduit.

pancbut, spouting or gushing out
(of water).

pandai, skilled ; versed in ; a crafts-

man
J
a mechanic j a skilled artificer

j

, industrial art j p. Msi^ a blacksmith j

p. hayu, a carpenter ; p. lukis^ an
engraver

5 p. mas, a goldsmith j he-

pandaian, learning, knowledge, skill.

pandak, short (in a limited number
of expressions, the usual word being
pendeh) j Mris jp., a short dagger.
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-pandam, fixing jewellery in resin to

keep it steady when worked at.

pandan, a generic name given to the

smaller screw-pines {pandmiacese)

^

the leaves of which are used in

making mats.

pandaxigf, gazing ; looking fixedly at

anything; seeing and observing (as

opposed to merely glancing at)

;

fandangan, observation, notice.

-^andawa, = pendaiva.

pandir, pa' pandir, the name of a
legendary person who typifies a
lucky fool.

-pandita, = pendita.

pandu, a guide ; a pilot ; the leader

of a dance.

^pang'an, extensive tracts of forests

;

orang P., a name given to some
aboriginal tribes.

-pangeran, = pengeran.

panggfal, cutting or chopping
through, severing

;
panggalkan^ to

cut through, to decapitate, to sever

;

panggal tiga, cut into three pieces.

;pangfgan|f, roasting, cooking, toast-

ing
;
pemanggang, the roast.

panggar, a scaffolding.

jpanggau, a light raised framework
used for drying fish—cf. panggar.

;panggfil, summoning^ calling, send-
ing for

;
panggilTcan, to have a man

summoned ; to send for ; memanggil,
to summon.

;paiigfgong, an erection on pillars ; a
stage J

a raised flooring; p. tcayang^

the stage of a native theatre ; dudoh
hersila panggong, to cross one leg over
the other—cf . panggar and panggau.
pangkah, I. cruciform ; the mark of

a cross ; a caste-mark. II. Hind, a
punkah.

'pangfkal, beginning ; commence-
ment ; first stage or initial portion
of anything

; p. hahu, the shoulder
;

p. l^ngan, the upper arm
;
panghalam,

a landing place; the point where a
traveller leaves the sea for a land
journey, or vice-versa.

pangkas, to crop the ends of any-
thing.

pangkat, grade, degree, rank, stage ;

herpanglcaf:-pan ghat, in grades, in
stages

;
pa7ig7cathan, to confer rank

on any person.

pangking, Ch. a bedroom, a sleep-

ing-place.

pangkong, to pommel or pound with
a heavy stick.

pangku, breast, bosom ; holding
between the breast and the fore-arm

;

nurturing ; fostering
; panglcimn,

the upper portion of the lap ; the
breast ; memanghii, to hold to the
breast ; to nurture

;
pemanghu, a

regent; pema^^grfcll' raja, id.

pangkur, an instrument for scraping
sago out of the tree-trunk.

panglema, = penglima,

pangliug, failing to recognise or
notice ; overlooking.

pangsa, a carpel of a durian ; a
natural " slice " of an orange ; a
natural division in fruit.

pangsi, the peg of a top.

pangus, to spout, to blow (of a por-
poise).

panir, Pers. cheese.

panjak, a drummer at a ma^yong,
panjang, length ; long, tall ; umiir

I?., long life ; sa-panjang, all along

;

panjangJcan, to lengthen.
panjar, earnest-money ; = cMng-
heram.

pazijat, to climb (tree-trunks, ropes,
masts, etc., but not hills or ladders or
walls or trees from bough to bough).

panji, I. panji-panji, a pennon, a
long streamer. II. ^av. an ancient
Javanese military grade ; 8ira P. the
nom de guerre of the great Javanese
hero Radin Inu Kertapati, Prince
of Kuripan.

panjut, tipped with white (a lucky
marking)—of an animal's tail.

pantai, a beach ; the sea-shore.

pantak, to drive a nail into a wall,
a peg into a hole, etc.
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pn,nta,ng, proMbition; forbidding;

the state of being forbidden
j 2?.

pemaliy or p. larangan, tabooed.

pantas, swift, speedy; p. muluf,

ready witted; sSperti Tcilat pantas^

nya, swift as lightning.

ipantat, the base, the fundament, the
buttocks.

pantau, mhnantau, to look up a
person ; to visit.

pantek, striking together two hard
substances ;

pemantek api, a flint

and steel.

panting, pontang-panting, topsy-

turyey, helter-skelter, scattered
about.

pantis, a sligh smear; touching up
with colour or rouge.

pantok, the combing on a Malay
half-decked boat.

pantnl, panful haleTc, to rebound—

•

cf. aninl.

pantun, a quatrain, the first line of

which rhymes with the third, and
the second with the fourth j Mr-
pantun^ to extemporise a quatrain

;

sa-pantun, like, similar to ; = seperti.

panus, a candle-bracket.

papa, Skr. poverty, pennilessness,

destitution; p. Mlana, a pauper
vagabond; p. Mrma, a pauper by
misfortune.

papaK, to totter along painfully and
with support (as a sick or very aged
man),

papak, I. flat, even, without cavities

or prominences. II. Jav. mMmapalc,
to receive, to welcome. III. —
pepat, TV. crunching, mastication.

papakSrma, see papa,
papan, a plank ; a board ; flooring

;

p. batUj a slate
; p. chatur, a chess-

board; 2^. mistary a ruling-board;
miiJca p., brazen-faced; tulang jp.,

the lumnar vertebrae.

j^par, flat, smooth ; the blunt side

;

the back (as opposed to the edge) of

a blade ; the flat of a horn (as

opposed to its point).

papas, removing or taking off objects-

—such as clothes, mats, hajang roofs,

etc. ; memapas Tchemahj to furl up a
tent.

para, I. a shelf, rack, attic or frame-
work of any sort raised above the
flooring; aran^^^., soot. II. a collec-

tive prefix in expressions—such as

para-penggawa. III. sentry -go;
07^ang p., a sentry; a constable on
duty at a door.

parali, severe, deadly (of a wound).
parak, Ar. separation, barrier (espe-

cially the barrier between the male
and female guests at a wedding).
param, param-param (or peparam),.

a medicinal ointment used after a
confinement.

parang, I. a chopper; chopping;;

cutting at ; cleaving
; p. chandong, a

cleaver (the handle and blade of
which are in one piece)

; p. puting^

a very sharp chopper. II. than
parang'parang, a fish {p^^istis sp. ?)

parap, a blow struck hammer-wise
with the side of the fist

;
pemarapy.

the lower part of the fist.

paras, I. appearance, looks (espe-

cially good looks). II. removing
asperities ; smoothing ; memaras, to
trim.

parau, harshness or hoarseness of
the voice—e.g. after much talking

—cf. garau.

pareli, dealing (cards) ; casting (lots);,

throwing (dice),

parek, poraTc-pareTc, helter-skelter (in

confusion),

pari, a generic name for fish of the
skate and ray type ; p. beting (trygon

sp.) ; p. daun (trygon sepJien)
5 p^

d^dap (&iiTogymnu>s aspm'vimus) ;.

also p, MliJciri p, lalat {trygon

uamaJc)
; p. lang (aetobatis narinari) ;

p. pauh {dicerobatis sp.) j p. tandoh
(ceratoptera sp.) ; Jcikir p.^ a skate*

skin grater J
m^nikam p,, to spear

the ray J
sHgat p., the sting of th©^

ray.
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parit, a trench, a moat, a ditch, a
drain, a canal for drainage.

paroli, I. the beak of a bird. II. sa-

parohy a half.

parong, I. Mris parong, a Jceris with
an exceptional number of curves.

II. pokoJc parong, a plant {dysoxylon

cauliflorum).

parU; I. the lungs ; the gills of a fish.

II. parU'paru, sweet fritters sold by
street-hawkers.

parut, I. a scar, a cicatrix. II. the

process of rasping ; memarut, to rasp.

pasab., Ar. pasah niUah, to dissolve a
marriage.
pasak, I. a peg, nail, or wedge

;

pasaklcan sepatu liuda, to shoe a
horse. II. moM pasah, blue or grey

pasal, Ar. concerning ; apa p., why ;

p. itu, for that reason ; therefore

;

Blsofasal, q.v.

pasangf, I. pair j sa-pasang, a couple.

II. the tidal flow; ayer p., the
rising tide

i
penoh p., the full rush of

the tide. III. sahit pasang-pamng,
hydrocele. IV. putting into working
order, motion, or use ; to light (a

lamp) ; to harness (a horse to a
carriage) ; to fire (a cannon) ; to

hoist (a flag). V. to be effective

(of a blow) J
to penetrate or produce

the intended result ; Mna p., hitting

a vital spot or hitting " full."

pasar, Pers. a bazaar; a market-
place ; also pSkan.

pasek, wrong-headed; unwilling to

behave properly (of a child) or to

listen to reason (of an adult).

pasiban, = p^sehan.

pasir, sand ; the sands by a sea ; the
beach ; p, panjang^ a long stretch of

Bandy beach ; galah p., a short pole

for punting over shallows ;
gula p.,

sugar in minute grains j ihu p.,

coarse-grained sand; mas p., gold
dust (better mas urai) } rumput p.,

a common weed {adenostema vis*

cosmn).

pasmen, (Dutch) a kind of laoe-

work
;
passementerie.

pasok, a troop, a body of men, a
company

;
pasoJcan, Sb troop ; a team

;

a side in a game ; a gun-crew.
pasongf, stocks, shackles, fetters

;

pasongan, id, ; rumah pasong, a
police station ; also (Penang) halai.

paspa, == puspa.
pasu, a basin or bowl ; a flower-pot

;

a wash-pot ; a tub
j p. hunga, a

flower-pot.

patah, I. fracture, breakage, snap-
ping asunder (used of rigid objects

only being broken)
; p, arang, irre-

concilable ; kayu p. tulang, a plant
{euphorbia tirucalli or moesa ramen-
tacea)

;
patahan, a broken fragment

;

patahan hengharong, cramp ; tn^ma'
tahhan, to break. II. a numeral
coefficient for sayings, pieces of

advice, etc. ; tutur sa-patah, a single

saying
;
pematah a piece of warning

or advice.

patar, a wooden rasp.

patek, *' humble slave," a term of

self-depreciation used as a pronoun
of the first person when addressing
a prince.

patSri, solder.

pati, I. Skr. a high officer of state

;

a term used as a component part
of many old names and dignities

—

e.g. adipati, II. essence; extract;
finest portion ;

" cream " of any-
thing. III. death—the old root of
mati.

patil, I. a small adze for roughly
planing what has been rough-hewn
with a hatchet. II. The feeler or
antenna of an insect.

paiin, an edible fish (unidentified).
pating, I. a stone-hewer*s chisel.
II. a peg [used especially of pegs
driven into a tree to facilitate
climbing or into the gunwale of a
boat so as to allow of a temporary
gunwale (ruUng) being affixed to
them].
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patok; the peck (of a bird) ; the bite

(of a snake) ; mematok, to bite, to

peck.

patongf, I. a puppet, an image, a doll

;

loayang p., a puppet-show ; empama
p., statuesque ; ringgit p,, the pillar-

dollar. II. than patong, a fish

(^seliimdia syJcesii) .

patut, right, fitting, proper, suitable
;

ta'-p., unfair, improper ; patutan,

harmony, suitability ; mematufkan,
to settle, to put right.

pauh, I. a species of wild-mango

;

p, janggi, a tree {cocos maldiva)

[believed by Malays to grow in the

centre of the great ocean upon a
bank which represents all that is

left of a submerged continent]
j

huah p. janggi, a fruit (the shell of

which is used as a beggar's bowl
by Hindu mendicants) ; taf^eh p,

janggi, the great ocean round the

sunken bank above referred to
; p.

Jcijang, a large tree (irvingia malay-

ana) ;
pauh-pauh, a name sometimes

given to trees of the evodia class,

il. a quarter; a qusbrter-chupak as

a measure for milk.

pauk, lauk'pauh, all kinds of food

(other than rice)—v. lauJc.

paungr. Port, bread (but especially

applied to Chinese bread or native

-

made biscuits, the usual word for

ordinary bread being roH).

paus, the whale ; also ikan paus.

paut, drawing (anything) towards
oneself ; hauling in ; to be drawn
to anything} to be attached, or
attracted, or bound; Mrpaut, to

cling to (as a drowning or struggling

man clutches and clings).

pawali, pay (especially pay according
to profits or by piece-work and not
as a daily wage, upah).

pawai, the suite or train of a raja
;

the followers in a bridal procession.

pawaniT) a '^lan who practises some
primitive industry (such as hunting,

fishing or agriculture) by the aid of

the black art ; a witch-doctor ; a
man who combines magic and skill

in the exercise of his profession

;

p. helat, p, jermaly p. kelong, and
p. pukat, practitioners of magic in

connection with various kinds of

fishing
; p, gaharu and p. kapur,

collectors of scented woods and.

camphor
; p. gajahj an elephant

-

trapper.

paya, a swamp, a marsh, a morass.
payah, difficult (of work) ; serious

(of illness) ; hard times.

payan^, a large sea-going fishing-

boat or small trading-boat.

payar, perahu payar, a small warship
(such as a revenue-cutter or port-

guard-ship.

payau, brackish (of water) ; insipid,

tasteless.

payong, an umbrella ; the head of a
nail ; shelter under an umbrella ; p.
uhur-uhur, a heavy-fringed umbrella

;

p. herapit, two small umbrellas borne
side by side in the train of a prince

;

p. chetera, a canopy.

payn, price, sale-price, precious

;

tiada terpayu^ priceless, invaluable.

pgibeaxi, see hea.

p§chali, breakage into fragments

;

breaking open ; breaking out ; burst-

ing ; breaking up ; spreading (of

news) ; p. pSrang, the breaking of a
line of battle

; p. peloh, breaking out
into perspiration

; p. khahar, the
news spread; p^chahkan or meme'
chahkan, to break anything up.

peckak, crushed flat or sunken in

(of roundish objects).

p6chat, to remove from office ; to

get rid off ; to dismiss ; to deprive ;

di - p^chatkan Allah tnakanan - mu,
may God deprive you of food.

pSckut, a whip ; whipping on.

pSda, preserved fish, = hudu.

pSdada, a tree {sonneratia acida) j

also MrSmhang.
pddali, a hint, a suggestion, a pre-
monition.
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pSdaka^ Skr. a collar with pendants
attached to it as ornaments.

p&dal, the gizzard.

pddang', a sword ; a saTbre
; p. TcSra-

jaan, a sword of state.

pSdap, sucking up moisture ; Mrtas
p., blotting-paper.

pMar^ rancid (of taste).

pSdas, pungent (of taste) ; biting,

acrid.

p^datij a wheeled vehicle ; a car or
waggon of any sort

; p. meriam, a
gun-carriage

; p. Mrhau, a buffalo-

cart.

p^deh^ smarting (in the eyes, or nose,

or ears) ; hati p., an angry feeling.

p5d^na, a large wide-mouthed jar or
tub (usually of earthenware).

pSd^ndangf, I. kain pedendang, braid.

11. hurong pedendang^ a bird (helio-

pais personata)—cf. dendmig.
p§dewakan, a Bugis trading ship.

p5diah, Ar. a fine ; = diat.

p^doman, a compass.

pMukangr, a fish (unidentified).

pSduli, Ar. to care, to concern one-
self ; sahaya tiada p., I do not care.

pedur, lameness caused by a bent
shinbone.

pgg^agfa, = penggaga.

p&g^an, terpegan, silent in meditation

;

also terpegun.

p§gfangf, holding, grasping, control-

ling ; di-pegang-nya tangan, his hand
was grasped ; hata tidak di-pegang-

nya, he does not keep to his promises

;

p^gangan, hold, control, occupation
;

Mrpegang, attached to, adhering to
j

m^megang, to hold, to grasp.

p&lfar, ayam pegar, the fireback

pheasant {lophura rufa).

pSgas, to beat its wings (of a bird).

p^gawai, an officer in charge ; a
district officer or government agent.

p&^i, = 'pergi.

p&gfun, terp^guUf silent in meditation j

also th'pegan.

pehak, = pihah.
pSliala, = pahala.

pgjal, firm (of flesh) ; not easily

pressed or pinched.

pSjam, closing the eye.

p6j6ra, the sighting-bead of a gun.
p@ka, noticing, regarding, attaching
importance to.

pSkaclia, ratna pehacha, a term of

endearment ; = gem of purity ?

p^kak, hard of hearing, deaf.

p^kaka, a generic name for king-
fishers, and also (pehalca hutan or p.

nmba) for barbets, [The kingfisher

is also called raja udang in the south.]

p^kakas, == perJcakas.

p^kan, I. a market ; an emporium

;

hunga p., a flower {jasminum grandi-
jiorum). II. = pegan.

pdkasam, a strong-smelling preserve
of fish.

pSkat, sticky and thick (of liquids)
;

strong (of coffee).

p§kaxi, a (meaningless) cry of excite-

ment.
p^kek, a shrill cry or scream

;
jerit

p., screams and shrieks j memehehf
to scream out.

p§k§rti, Skr. nature, disposition,

character ; budi p., id., especially of

good disposition.

p^kin, pondering
;
puzzling a thing

out—cf. pekan II, or pegan.

pSkok, twisted (of the arm).
p^kong, a name for a class of foul-

smelling ulcers.

pekong, Ch. a joss.

p^kur, terpeku7\ = tefekur, q.v.

p^labur, see lahur.

pSlagfa, huah pUaga, the cardamom
{amomum cardamomum).

pMaliap, gluttonous, voracious.
p^lamin, see lamin.
pSlampong, a floating mark; the
floats of a net ; a float marking the
position of an anchor.
pglana, Pers. a saddle ; alas p., a
saddle-cloth j a numnah,

pSlancliar, a joist or cross-beam
joining together the foundation-
pillars of a house.
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pSlandok, the smaller chevrotin
{tragulus Jcanchil) ; also Icanchil.

pSlangT, coloration in stripes ; h&ndera
MrpUang %a, a tricolour.

pelang, a native galley or barge.

pMangi, a rainbow.
p§laugking, a palanquin.

pSlaxttar^ flooring, staging.

pSlantek, see lantek.

pSlantingf, herpelantinganf rolling

over and over, falling and rebound-
ing.

pSlasari, a medicinal shrub (alyxia

sp.)

pSlasoli, a ne'er-do-weel, a worthless
idler.

pelat, peculiarities of intonation

;

provincial accent ; brogue.

p§lata, ikan pelata, a fish (unidenti-

fied).

p&latok, a generic name for wood-
peckers ; also helatok.

pdlawas, ahar pelatvas, a plant (caly-

copteris fiorihunda) .

pSlbag^ai, varied (of different sorts)

—cf. hagai.

pil&baya, an executioner ; = per-

tanda.

p§leclieh, wheedling, cozening with
fair words, flattering.

p§lechok, a strain caused by a false

step.

p§lek, I. curious ; out of the common;
valuable ; harang ijang p., curios.

II. lacking in breeding ; deficiencies

in character.

pglSkat, I. (Dutch), a placard. II.

to caulk a ship.

pSlekat, Jcain pelekat, an Indian
cloth-fabric.

pglSkok, I. bowed or bent (of the
neck). II. a term of abuse.
p^l^mbaya, — pUihaya.
pMSmpap, sa-pelempap, a hand's-
breadth (as a unit of measurement)

j

also sa-tUSmpap.
p^lencket, UrpUenchety forced out
by pressure (as matter from a
boil).

p§l§pak, a frond ; the branch-leaf

of the trees of the palm type.

p§ler, = pelir.

pSleset, gumming on ; sticking on.

p§l§sit, a familiar spirit. [It is

believed to be usually met with in

the form of a cricket.]

pelet, = pelat,

pglSting', a piece of bamboo on
which the thread is rolled up when
weaving.

p51ias, see lias.

p&likara, Skr. cherishing; nurturing;

bringing up
;
protecting ;

guarding

;

memeliharakan, to nurture, to pro-

tect, to look after.

p^mgfgfaxn, marble or stone the

veining of which offers a contrast of

colour with the rest.

pdlipis, the temples of the forehead

;

also pelipisan.

pSlir, batang peUt\ the penis ; huah

p., the testes ; p. itek ; a screw.

p^lita, Fers. a lamp.

p6Iob., perspiration, sweat ; herpeloh,

to perspire
;
pechah peloh, to burst

into a perspiration.

pMohongr, gaping open.

p&lok, folding in the arms ; embrac-
ing ; herpeloh, ni^meloJc, or pelokkan,

to embrace ; sa-pSmelok, an armful

;

as much as the arms can encom-

pelong, bent, warped.
pSIuang, still, calm (of wind and
weather)

.

pMiipok, to hammer out ; to beat

into a pulp ; to flatten under a
beating.

pSlupok, pelupok mata, the eyelid

;

= kUopak mata.

pSlnru, Port, shot, bullets, cannon-
balls

; p. hesi lantai, cylindrical

shot ; p. holang'haling, chain shot

;

p. jantong, shot with a cylindrical

body but rounded or pointed at th0
end.

pSmajangan, a state-bed (especially

a bridal couch).
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jiSmalam, to fill up a crack oi?

crevice by pushing cloth or paper
into it with a knife.

;p5malap, to lower a wick ; to lessen

a flame.

pSmali, forbidden, tabooed ; a prohi-

bition
;
pantang p., id.

p&matang, a long stretch of high
sandy soil in a rice-swamp j see also

matang.
pgmidangf^ a frame for embroidery.

pSmuras, a blunderbuss.

p^naga^ a generic name for a number
of trees (especially calophyllum ino-

phylhmi) .

pSnah, == pernah.

p§naka, so to speak j as it were ; if

by any chance.

pSnakan, = peranakan from anak.

pgnanggah^ see tanggah.

'P^naram, Malay pastry containing

meat or prawns.
-p^nat, weariness, exhaustion^ labour,

fatigue.

pSnchak, a sword-dance ; silatp., id.

;

memenchah, to dance this dance
(fencing with an imaginary oppo-
nent).

p&nchalangf^ a sea-going type of

ship used by Bugis traders.

penchangf, = pinchang.

p&nchil, detaching, separating from
the main body

J
terpenchil, separated,

detached.
penchong, out of line ; swerved j

crooked.

p§nda, amending, improving.

p^ndaKan; a javelin ; a dart hurled
by hand.
pSndam, Urpendam^ concealed.

pSzidap, I. a plant (unidentified).

II. ikan pendap, fish preserved in salt.

pSxtdar, phosphorescence ; luminosity
in the sea ; the glow of a firefly or

luminous millipede.

tP^ndawa, Skr. a hero, of the Maha-
bharata ; any one of the five sons of

Pandu; a pattern of sword named
after these heroes.

peudek, short; panjang p., tall and
short J

h&rMrja panjang p,, to work
intermittently—cf. pandalc.

pSndekar, a master of fence 5 a
champion ; a leader of a charge.

pSndiat, a corral for elephants.

p^ndingfj a waist-buckle ; tali p., a
girdle for use with a buckle.

p^udita, Skr. a sage ; a learned man

;

a savant.

pSndok, a wrapper of thin metal
round the sheath of a heris.

p^ndomah, see domah.
p^ndongkok, a metal ferrule be-

tween the blade and handle of a
Jceris.

pSngampoli, = phigapoh.
p^nganan, a cake ; a sweetmeat.
pSngantin, I. a party to a marriage

;

a bride or bridegroom ; senapang p.,

a double-barrelled gun. II. the

player of the viol {rehab) at a
ma'yong performance.

pSngfap^ covering up ; sealing from
intrusion ; hermetically closing.

p^ngfapoli, Jayar pengapoh, a topsail

or top-gallant-sail.

pSngar, heavy-witted (as a drugged
man)

.

p&ngat, a sweetmeat made of fruit

cooked in coconut milk and sugar.

p^ngawinan, tomhak pengawinan^ a
spear of state.

pgngeran^ a title of nobility in use
in Java and Borneo.
p^ug^reh^ a fish-trap of the liikah

type.

pengfet^ = pingit.

pSngga, deep (of a bowl or dish).

pSnggaga, a creeping herb (hydro-
cotyle asiatica).

p^nggawa, an officer in charge of a
district.

p^ngliulu, a headman ; a local

chief. [The term is also sometimes
used of Muhammad as the head of

Islam.]

p^ngkalan, == pangJcalan ; sefe pang-
kal.
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-pengkax, bow-legged.
"pl^nglhxkB,, an executire officer j a
leader in war.

peng^san^ swooning j fainting ; loss

of consciousness.

p^ngulu, = penghtdu.

p&mngf, dizziness j faintness ; a rush

of blood to the headj %>. hepala,

Tertigo ; p. I'elam, id.

pSnixLgtgir, the confines of a country
;

the outlying portions—cf . pinggir.

pguiti. Port, a pin.

pSnjajap, an ancient Malay type of

fighting-ship.

pgnjara, Skr. prison
;
penjaralcan or

mempenjardkan, to imprison j terpen-

jara, imprisoned.

pSnjurit, Jav. a warrior ; a plunderer

;

a robber j see jurit.

p&njuru, an angle, a corner.

p^noh, fullness ; full
; p. sesak or p.

pepdk, chock-full ; crowded
;
penohi

or memmohi, to fill up ; to complete

;

to accomplish ; to fulfil ; dengan sa-

penoh-penohy with full ; with all

;

with every.

p§nta, herpenta-pmta, in crowds, in

groups, in quantities.

p^ntas, a sleeping platform.

panting', worth, soundness, ralue.

p§ntoxig, to club or cudgel.

p&nyap, hidden, vanished, out of

sight—cf. Imyap.
pSnySngat, see sengat
pSnyu, the green turtle {chelone

mydas).

p^pali, striking with a long stick or

pole.

pgpak, I. complete; in fullj fully

attended ; in full state
;

penoh

p., quite full; chock-full. II. pa-
paJc lY.
pSpaku, hurong pepdkii, a bird {sarco-

grammiis atrinnchalis) .

pgparam, see param.
pSparu, = paru'paru.

pgpat, smooth ; offering no inequali-

ties of surface.

p^patil, = patiL

peper, motion sideways ; edging

;

to be driven aside as a boat with a
heavy sea on its beam.

p^puali, frizzled (of the hair).

pfepusru, = puyu-puyu.
p&rabu, = perhti.

p^rada, Port, gold or silver leaf cut

into patterns ; tinsel ; gold plate.

p^rah, pressure in the hand ; ex-

pressing ; wringing out ; milking
;

Jcambing perahan, a milch-goat

;

peraliMn, to press out.

p^rahu, a Malay sea-going boat or
ship; awali p. or anak p., the crew;
galang p., the rollers on which a boat
rests when hauled ashore ; tupai

galang p., a descriptive name given

to Kaffles' squirrel {sciurns rafjlesi).

p§rai, I. herperai-perai, breaking up
(of a crowd) ; scattering—cf. Mrai.

II. kain perai, a black silk cloth of

Siamese origin. III. turning about,

from one side to another ; mernhuang

p., to tack.

perak, silver.

pSrak, a nervous start ; a hasty

glance to right and left.

p&raksi, see raksi.

p3ram, I. storing fruit while still

unripe with a view to its ripening in

the store. II. memeram, to coo.

pgrambut, invulnerability against

weapons.
pSran, a clown in a ma'yong.

p^ranckah, the wooden framework
of a house.

P^ranckis, Port. French.
p^ranckit, to splash up in all direc-

tions (as water or mud when a stone

is dashed into it).

p^randa, porak - peranda, helter-

skelter ; in confusion.

pSrang*, war, battle ; ikat p., the line

of battle
;
pmiglima p., a leader in

war
J
gendang p., a war-drum ; b^r-

perang, to go to war ; to be at war j

p^perangan, a state of war.
perang, perang-perus, very pale j

very wan.
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pSrangai; nature; disposition; in-

nate cliaracter.

pSrang^gpa, sa-perangguan, a set—e.g.

of buttons ; a suit (of clotlies).

pSrangkap^ a cage-trap for birds or

mice.

pSranja^ a scaffolding in successive

tiers ; the seating arrangements in

an amphitheatre ; a dove-cote or

pigeon-house.
p^ranjat, terperanjat, startled ; sud-

denly alarmed.
p^rap, to fly at an enemy (of a fowl)

;

to be touchy (of a disposition) ; to

be anxious to always have the last

word (of women).
perap, to quicken the stroke when
rowing.
pgras^ (onom.) peras-perafi, the rust-

ling of garments or of paper.

p§rat, acrid, sour ; terong p., a small

brinjal {solanum aculeatissimum).

pSrawan, a maiden.
pSrawaS; a medicinal plant {lindera

sp.)

p^rawis, ingredients, factors, mate-
rials.

pSrba, Skr. ancient, former
;

jo. hala,

days of old ; also purha.
p^rbani, extreme of the tide ; at its

highest or lowest point.

pSrbu, Jav. a prince
; p. jaya, the

conquering prince (Panji).

pSrcha, I. a rag ; a piece of cloth.

II. Pulau P., Sumatra.
p^rcliaya, trusting ; believing in ;

harap ada, perchaya tidali, there is

ground for hope but not for confident

expectation ;
perchaya dengan tiada

di-chuha,trvL&t without testing ; faith
;

Mp^rchayaan, trust ; trusty ; 07^ang

yang heperchayaanf a man who can

be trusted.

pgrchit, squirting out (of water).

purdah, the handle of a chopper or

hatchet.

pSrdana, Skr. surpassing ; excelling

;

supreme in merit
; p. menteri, prime

minister.

p^rdu, the base of a tree-trunk ; th&

visible part of the root.

p&rduli^ = peduli.

pereh, worn out by a struggle or

sustained effort ; exhausted (as a

fighting cock or fencer).

p^rekat, lime, mortar, gum, cement,

glue ; any sticky compound for

holding materials together—cf . Uhat.

p&reksa, Skr. investigation ; enquiry

;

examination
;

perehsa'i, to enquire

into, to examine.
p&r^mpuan, a woman.
pSreng', a repulsive smell.

pgrenggan, a boundary ; = periling-

gaan.

p^rentah, rule, government, sway;
command, order ; datang-lah p., an
order came

; p. higgeris, British rule ; .

viemerentah, to govern
;
pemerentah,

.

a governor, a ruler.

pSrdpat, a tree (unidentified) closely

resembling sonneratia acida
; p. huhit

{cupania lessertiana)

.

pSret, I. a ticklish or tingling feeling

about the body. II. = peretig.

p^rgam, the well-known large wood-
pigeons (carpophaga senea and c»

hadia).

pSrgi, to proceed; to go; pergi-lah

ia ka-Riau, he went to Riau.

pSrgful, (Dutch) gilt
;
gilding.

p&ri, I. Pers. a fairy ; detva shah peri^.

the king of the fairies ; dewa p^ri

mamhang, fairies of all sorts—i.e»

Indian, Persian, Indonesian. II. way,
manner, matter

; p. hal, matters,.

details, circumstances.
pSria, a cultivated pumpkin with a
proverbially bitter taste {momordica
charantia) .

p^laV, Jav. a minor noble ; a local

notable.

p&riang, the proper moment for
doing anything ; the most auspicious
time.

pSridi, prolific ; fast growing ; fertile,

pSrigi, a well, a spring.

p^rinduu, a brood (of chickens).
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W^vinggi, Pers. Frank, European,
Portuguese.

pSriok, a cooking-pot
j p. api^ a bomb-

shell 5 a hand-grenade ; p. Mra, the
pitcher-plant (nepenthes),

-pSrisai, a shield, a buckler.

'^Srkakas, instrument ; machine

;

appliance for doing anything; p.
chap, apparatus for printing; p.
perang, war-material.
pSrkara, Skr. a matter; an affair;

a concern or business ; hahis-lah p.,
there is an end of the business.

-pSrkasa, Skr. brave
; gallant ; dis-

tinguished for valour.

"pSrkasam, =: pehasam.
pSrkuttit, Jav. the dove ;

= tehukiir.

ji^rlalian, slow, quiet, tranquil ; her-
kata dSngan p,, to speak quietly

;

Mrjalan dengan p., bo move slowly.
-pSrlaugf, glittering, flashing.

-p^rlenteh, = lenteh.

•p§rlu, Ar. compulsory ; obligatory.
;pSrlus, tepSrkis, putting one's foot
into a hole or place where the soil

gives way.
p^rmadani, Jav. a rug.

pSrmal, I. fair, pretty, lovely, beauti-
ful. II, = permaisuri.
pSrmaisuri, Skr. a queen.
:pfirmaii, Ar. a command (of God) ;

the word of God; p. Allah taala
didalam Kuran, the word of God
revealed in the Koran ; also firman.

p^^rmana, Skr. tiada Up^rmana'i lagi,

innumerable, incalculable.

:p§r2iiata, Skr. a gem; a precious
stone.

'p^rmaiangf, see matang.
pSrmisi, (Dutch) a permit, a pass.
'pSrnali, ever ; Mlum p. or tiada p.,
never.

^grnama, Skr. full of the moon;
a full moon as a measure of time

;

a month.
-pgrai, a bowl for gold-fish.

piifokoitgrj gaping wide open.
,p§rok, putting aside carelessly; stow*
ing casually.

p^ronyok, to crumple up (paper or
stiff cloth) in the hand ; terpSronyoh,

crumpled, ruffled.

pSrosok, to thrust into ; to be thrust

into ; to stumble into ; harang-siapa
m^nggali luhangy ia juga terperosoh

Jca-dalam-nyaj who so diggeth a pit,

the same shall fall into it.

p§rsada, see pancha.

pSrsaniTga, Pers. a parasang as a
measure of length.

pSrsek, clean, clear, pure, bright,

frank—of. herseh.

pSrsStua, Skr. sa-Jcali persHua^ " once
upon a time,"—a common exordium
to a story.

pSrtama, Skr. first ; van
; yang p.,

the first.

pSrtewi, Skr. the earth (deified) *

dewi p., id.

p^ruan, the yard of a ship.

pSruanif, ilmu peruang, a magic art
[by which the magician is believed
to protect himself from drowning by
creating an air-cavity around him-
self]—cf. mang.

pSruY, crumbling (as earth or rotten

wood).
pSrum, the sounding-lead.

pgrung'gti, bell-metal.

pSrunjong, a measure of depth ; the
length of a man with arms raised as
far above his head as possible.

pSrupok, a plant (hemigyrosa longi-

folia).

pSrus, gruff, unfriendly.

perus, perang'perus J very pale, very
wan.
pSrusak, headstrong, wilful, domi-
neering.

pgput, the stomach ; the uterine
cavity ; haiva p., to cadge for a meal.
p^rwara, Skr. the damsels of a court
(spoken of collectively) ; the retinue
of a princess.

pSrwira, Skr. a hero; a warrior

j

heroic.

pSsa, a roller or rod on which cloth,

is wound up as it is woven.
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p&saij Mrpesai'peaat, crumbling away
(as the mortar on an old wall).

:pesak, a gore ; a piece of cloth let

in under the arm in making a
coat.

pSsaka^ heirloom ; family property
(especially quasi-entailed property)

;

adat p.f Malay customary law regu-
lating succession ; also pusaha.

pSsaxi, order, instruction, command,
direction

; pesani, to give instruc-

tions ; herpesan, id.

^^sara, Pers. bazaar j a variant of
pasar.

"P^sawat, an instrument ; a machine

;

a tool
; p. herjentera, machinery.

pSsebaxL, a broad gangway round
the seri halai.

pSsiar, = hersiar—v. siar.

posing, (onom.) the whizz of a pro-
jectile through the air.

p^sirahj a district official (in Palem-
bang).

*p§sok, perforated ; broken through
;

broken down ; knocked in
;

p^soh-
pesoJc, full of holes.

-p^sona, Pers. a spell ; a magical
incantation ; the effects of a spell j

witchcraft.

pesong, ferpesong, altered (of a
course) ; change of direction in
motion.

p^spa, = puspa.
pesta, Port, a festival ; a celebration

j

p, menari, a ball, a dance.
p^staka, Skr. a book of divination or
sorcery ; the black art ; injury as
the result of the black art ; mala p.,

evil from hostile sorcerers or malig-
nant supernatural powers.

pSsti, certain, sure, positive, reliable
;

hhdbar yang p., reliable informa-
tion.

p5ta, a plan, map, sketch, drawing or
design

; pUaJcan, to make a picture
or sketch-plan of anything.

pStai, a tree yielding a pod which
is very offensive in smell (parMa

higlandulosa) ; p. h^lalang {pithecolO'

hium microcarpum) j p. laut (desmO'
diu^n umbellatum)

,

petak, a square compartment ; a
division of a padi field ; a locker in

a boat ; the hold in a ship.

pStaka, = pSstaJca,

p§tala, Skr. a fold; a layer; a
stratum.

p&taling, a tree yielding a good
timber {ochanostachys amentacea),

p&tam, a frontlet or browband worn
by a bride.

p&tang, evening, afternoon ; p. hari,

late in the day.

petar, taking a true aim ; training a
gun on to anything.

p^taram, a small knife.

pStarangf, puhat petarang, a deep-
sea net used on the east coast of the
Peninsula.

p^tas, I. crackers, noisy fireworks,

II. heran petas, all kinds of rice 5

stores generally.

pStek, plucking, picking, gathering;
playing on a stringed instrument

;

memeteh, to pluck, to pick, to play
on a stringed instrument.

pSt^nah, At. calumny, slander ; also

fitnah.

p&tSra, == pufera.

p§t&rana, Skr. a seat near the
throne (used by princes of (the
blood) ; the seat of the bride and
bridegroom at a Malay wedding.

pgtSri, = put&ri.

p&tSrum, uhat pet&rum, powder in
packages or cartridges for use with
artillery.

p6ti. Tarn, a box, a case,"a chest.
pSting*, a Jerk with the thumb and
finger.

pStir, a clap of thunder; thunder;
hunyi p., the sound of thunder.

pStola, a generic name given to a
class of pumpkins ; also hstola

; p,
hutan (luffa acutangula)

; p. manis
(luffa cylmdrica)

; p. ular (trichosan"
thes anguinu).
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pStim, Ar. a precept ; a traditional

rule ; an antlioritative ruling ; advice

by one who knows.
pettir, Port, a factor, a minor official.

p&tutu, a tree {hibiscus fioccosus)

,

pi, main pi, to gamble on credit, an
account being kept for settlement.

piah, a very small coin.

piak, a quid of betel-leaf 5 a fold ; a
strip.

pial, the wattles on the comb of a
cock.

piala, Pers. a cup or goblet ; a small

beaker ; a phial.

pialang, buying on credit.

pialingf, a bird (unidentified).

piama, the rainy season (in Kedah).
piangr, mother (in Boyanese).
piang'gang', a green bug destructive

to the crops.

piangfgu, a tree yielding a red fruit

(clerodendron nutans),

piara, to bring up ; to nurture ; to

support ; = pelihara.

piarit, a fish-spear with a double

barb.

pias, a strip (of a sail).

plat, I. twisted, oblique, out of line.

II. a remote descendant.

piatu, desolate ; having no relatives
;

anah p., an orphan.
picliek, narrow, confined, limited.

picMt, pinching
;
pressure between

finger and thumb.
picihu, the trigger of a gun.
pihak, side ; p. Mpala, the side of

the head
; p. igama, on the side of

religion j in the matter of faith.

pijak, treading on, stepping on

;

tnemijak, to step on.

pijar, a resinous substance used by
goldsmiths in their work.

pijat, a bed-bug.

pikat, I. a horse-fly. II. the snaring
of birds ; memihat, to snare

j
pemihatj

a fowler.

pikan, mental confusion ; dullness
;

burong p., the blue-breasted quail

{excalfactoria chinensis).

pikir, Ar. to think
j
pihiran, consi-

deration ; herpikir, to ponder ; to-

meditate ; also fiM7\
pikul, to carry a heavy load slung"

on a shoulder ; to lift a heavy weight

;

to weigh ; a weight equal to about
133 pounds ; memihul, to carry.

pilau, a ship of a type now obsolete.

pileli, selection, choice
;
pilehanj id.

;

orang pilehan, picked men.
pili, pill ayer, a water-tap.

pilin, twining
;

plaiting ; making a
rope of several strands.

pilis, a mark traced on the forehead
as a protection against evil spirits.

pilu, tender feeling, sympathy, sensi-

bility, melancholy, regret ; mmnheri
p., to inspire tenderness.

pimpin, leading by the hand, con-
ducting, guiding

;
pemimpin, a guide.

pina, siput pina-pina, a shell (pmwa?)
pinak, anah pinak, descendants,,

family.

pinang*, the areca-nut (areca catechu);

the use of the areca-nut in a proposal
of marriage ; a proposal of marriage

;

p. raja, the red-stemmed palm
(cyrtostachys lacca)

;
pinanghan, to

betroth one's daughter; meminangy.
to ask in marriage.

pincHang, pinchang-pinchut, zigzag,.

irregular.

pinchok, slicing sour fruits and
vegetables and cooking them in

sugar.

pincliut, pinchang-pinchut, zigzag,.

irregular.

pindah, transition, movement from
one place to another ; transference ;

pindahkan, to transfer; Mrpindah,.
to move.

pindangf, fish cooked with a piquanta
sauce containing asam gelugur and
other ingredients.

pinggfan, a plate, a tray, a saucer.

pingrgang*, waist; middle of the
body ; amidships

; p. ramping, a
slender waist

; p. genting, wasp*
waisted j ikat p. or tali p., a girdle 5.
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peminggang, the midmosfc portion

;

dayong peminggang, the oars amid-
ships.

^inggir, edge, border, boundary,
limit

;
pinggiran negeri, frontier.

pingpit, confined to the house ; kept
under lock and key

;
jealously shut-

ting up and guarding.

pinjam, a transaction of the nature
of a loan ; borrowing, lending

;
pin-

jaman, a loan ; heri pinjam, giving
in loan ; lending ; minta pinjam,
borrowing ; meminjam or pinjamJcan,

to borrow.
pixita^ asking ; applying for ; request-
ing

;
pinta'i, to ask for ; also minta.

pintal, twining (as in making rope)
j

awan p., a rope-like spiral pattern.

pintangf, Mlang pintang, lost for

ever ; altogether gone ; wholly dis-

appeared.
pintar, clever, wily, sharp.

pintas, cutting across ; taking a short
cut ; intercepting by cutting across.

piutu, a door ; a gate ; an entrance
;

di-muka p., in front of the gate

;

penunggu p., a porter
; p. amhangy a

light screen-door not touching the
ground

; p. ayer, a water-gate
j p,

gSrhang, a main-gate or door; p.
Mmhi, a light screen-door reaching
down to the ground

; p. lawang, an
outer gate

; p. maling, a side-door or

back-door
; p. mati, a door nailed up

oi" permanently closed
j
jenang p.,

the door-posts.

pioh, terpioh, knotted (of roots or

branches) ; involved or complicated
(of a business).

pipa, Eur. a barrel.

pipeh, flatness ; flat ; chaching p., the
tapeworm.

pipi, the cheek ; hedua p., both
cheeks ; m^merahJcan p., to rouge the
cheeks.

j>ipis, pounding between two hard
substances ; mashing

;
grinding down

6urry-stuff with a heavy pounder or
roller.

pipit, a generic name for small
sparrows and finches.

pirai, penyakit pirai, a rheumatic or
gouty complaint causing pain in the
joints.

pirasat, Ar. a horoscope ; astrological

or magical fore-knowledge ; also

Jirasat.

pirek, to crush small ; to grind to
atoms.

piringf, plate, saucer.

pirus, Pers. permata pirus, a tur-

quoise.

pisah, putting asunder ; severing ;

divorcing ; herpisah, to be separated.

pisangf, a banana {musa sapientutn) ;

p. harolc, the wild banana {'inusa

malaccensis)
;

p.-pisang, a generic
name given to a number of wild
anonaceous plants (especially uvaria
purpurea) ; heronoh p., a sea-worm
{colochyrus anceps)

;
gamat p., a sea-

worm {sticliopus variegatus) ; iTcan

huntal p., a fish (tetrodon lunaris) ;

jantong p., the blossom of the banana

;

hatak p., a frog with great leaping-

powers (rana erythrasa ov rhacophortm
leucomystax) ; sa-perpisang, as muck
time as it takes to eat a banana.

pisau, a generic name for knives of
all sorts ; p. chukur, p, p^nchuhur, or
penyulcur, a razor

; p. daun padi, a.

lancet
; p. lidah ayam, an office-knife

(with a small blade w^hich does nofc

fold)
J p. lidah ayam lipaf, a penknife

;

also p. lipat
j jp. raut, a small knife

for cutting off excrescences on a
stick and giving the stick a smooth
surface ; mata p., the blade of a
knife

;
punggong p., the blunt side

of a knife-blade.

piskal; (Dutch) a procurator-fiscaL
pistaka, = pestaha.

pita. Port, tape, ribbon.

pitab, eloquent, soft-spoken, gracious.
pitam, a rush of blood to the head
causing dizziness.

pitis, a very small denomination of
coin something like a Chinese cash.
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pitu, seven; a rare equivalent of

tujoh.

pint, a descendant in the fourth or
fifth generation.

po, Ch. a sort of die-box used by
Chinese gamblers ; tnain po, to

gamble by guessing at the position

of the hidden die.

podak, pandan podakj the plant
pandanus inermis.

podi^ Tarn, the dust of gems ; very
small gems mounted in large num-
bers to make a glittering show.
pohon, I. a tree

; p. Jcayu, id.
j p,

Mlapaj a coconut tree. II. begging,
requesting; asking for leave to

depart
;

pohonTcan or memohoTikan^
to apply for (anything) ; 'bermohon,

to ask leave to depart—cf. mohon.
pokab., to become bent ; to give way.
pokok, a tree, a bush, a plant ; the
nucleus of a storm ; the capital for

working an undertaking
; p. Mlapa,

a coconut tree ; p. angin, a gathering
cloud presaging wind; p. rihut, a
storm-cloud.

polan, Ar. si-polan, so-and-so.

polls, Eng. a police court.

polok, swallowing a large mouthful.
polongr, a familiar spirit.

pompa, (Dutch) a pump, spout, or
hose ; = homha.

pompangf, an anchored purse-net j

also called gomhang China.
pondok, a shed ; a lean to ; a tempo

-

jrary shelter ; Mpala p., (Singapore)
a Boyanese headman.

pondonir, carrying in the folds of a
scarf slung over the back.

po&g'kis, a shaUow rubbish-l^sket.
poagnu, a hillock or mound; an
anthill—cf. husut; morale p., the
peacock-pheasant {polyplectrum hi-

calcaratum),

ponok) a fleshy bump or protube-
rance 5 a hump.

pomta&IP) pontang-panting, topsy*
tunryj helter-skelter j scattered
about.

pontianak, = puntianah,
porak, porak parekj helter-skelter ;:

in confusion
; p. peranda, id.

porok, a native game resembling
quoits.

poros, the vertex of a cone ; the top-

of a mast ; the point of a spear.

po'ta, matchless ; excellent.

potongf, cutting off ; a piece cut off;,

sa-potong tanah, a piece of land

;

memotong, to cut off.

poyang, a Sumatran word sometimes-
meaning " ancestor"— (cf. moyang) ;.

and sometimes a magician (= pa-
wang).
puadai, Tarn, cloth laid down for a
procession to pass over.

puali, herpuah, to perform certain
old-world ceremonies so as to drive
away ill-luck from a district.

puak, an assembly, a troop ; herpuaJCf

to gather together.

puaka, a spirit of the earth ; a genius
loci.

pualam, Tarn, marble.
puan, I. a betel-box. II. = perhn-
puan (in certain titles).

puar, pohok puar, a plant {amoynum
cardamomum)

.

puas, satisfied, sated
; p. hati, id.

puasa, Skr. a fast ; fasting ; hulan P.,
the fasting-month Bamadzan.
puchat, pallor, pale

; p, Usi, pale
through anaemia; p. perang, pale-
red ; the pallor of a dark skin

; p,
pudar, pale and tired-looking.

puckok, a sprouting branch ; a shoot

;

p. apij a darting point of flame 5

p. rShong, (1) the edible young shoots
of the bamboo; (2) chevrons (in
art) ; ular p., the common green
tree-snake {dryophis prasinus),

pudhoug, a generic name given to
bitterns—e.g. to dwpetor flavicoUis,
ardetta cinnmnomea^ ardetta sinensis

and hutorides javanica,

pudak, « podaJc,

pudar, faded, dim, " washed out " 1

puchat 2?., pale and tired-looking.
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pudat, stowing or stuffing away any-

tlimg in a casual or careless manner.
pudi, = podi.

pudixLgf, a common cultivated plant,

tlie garden croton (codiwum varie-

gatum) ; p. liutaii {tabernaemontana

malaccensis),

pugfar, complete repair, restoration,

renewal, doing up.

pilili, reput puihj crumbling to pieces

;

rotting.

puja, Skr. prayer, adoration—but
used of Hindoo rites and of the
prayers to spirits of the jungle, and
not of service in a mosque.

puji, praise, laudation ;
puji-pujian,

praises, the complimentary phrases
at the beginning of a letter ; me-
onuji, to praise ; to declare praise-

worthy ; terpuji, belauded.

pujok, coaxing, flattery ;
pnjoTckan or

memujoh, to coax, to flatter ; also

hujoh.

ptikal, a lump or clod of anything
j

Mris sa-p.y the common straight

-

bladed Tceris.

pukangf, the fork ; the junction of the
lower limbs ; lintang p., sprawling.

pukas, herpulcas or herpuhas-puhasan,
in a state of nudity.

pukat, a generic name for large nets
(especially drift-nets and seines)

;

p. tareJc, the common seine ; p. lian-

yut, the common drift-net. [Many
more specialised names are also in

use.]

pukau, a narcotic (used by thieves to

drug their victims to sleep).

puki, the female genitals.

puknl, beating, striking, knocking,
hammering

; p. lima^ five o'clock

;

p, chapf printing
j p. hesi, shoeing a

horse.

pula, also ; likewise j again ; too

;

furthermore ; dSmihian p.^ and so

once more J
%iapa p., who then;

7n&ngapa p., why then,

pnlftga, » pSlaga,

j^mlai, a large tree {aUtonia scholans).

pulan, crisp (of cooked rice) ,• well-
cooked.

pulang, return to the point of original

departure—e.g. to one's country, to*

one's home, etc.
;
penyaJcit-kii pulang'

lah, my illness returned ; Mrjalan p.,.

to return.

pulas, twisting, wringing, wringing
out

; p. leher, to wring the neck j;

memulaSy to twist (used of griping
pains in the stomach)

j
pemulas, a

twister, a screw-driver.

pulasan, I. a fruit—closely resem-
bling the ramhutan (nepheliuni inu-

tabile). II. a name given to the
Malay weasel (puforius nudipes).

pulasari, = pelasari.

pulau, I. an island; an isolated,

piece of rising ground in a sea,

river, or swamp. II. nasi pulau^
pillau rice.

puleh, return, revival, renewal, re-
action

;
pulang p., restoration to an

original state j simpul p., a fastening
which is easily undone

; pulehMn, to
bring back ; to restore.

pullin, gathering up in folds ; her^
. pulun-puhm, gathered up on one-

side (of a sarong),

pulur, = empiilur.

pulut, adhesiveness, stickiness
;
glu-

tinous varieties of rice ; a generic-
name for cakes made out of glutinous
rice ; pulut-puluty a generic name
given to a number of plants—e.g,
mallotus spp. and urena lohata.

puxnpun, a harmless sea-millipede
much used as bait.

pun, an inseparable particle suffixed
to a word that it is intended to parti-
cularly emphasise in the sentence j

itu 'pun, that also j sa-hali p^m, yet

;

ada-pun, furthermore there are j ia^
pun p&rgi, he too went.
ptmali, hdbis'lah punah, utterly des»
troyed—a strong form of hahis,

punai, a generic name for many-
green pigeons; hurong p., the
common green pigeon (osmotreron
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vernans)
; p. daun {osmotreron ni-

palensis)
; p. gading or p. jamhio

{ptilopua jamhu)
i p. rimha, the

cuckoo-dove {micropygia ruficeps) ;

p. siul {osmotreron olax)
; p. tanah,

the bronzewing - dove {chalcophaps

indicd).

jpnnat^ the core of a boil.

-punclia, the loose end or fag end of

anything—such as a piece of rope
or cloth ; the pendent extremity.

punchak, top, summit, crown ; the

knob on a flagstaff; p. gunong^ the

summit of a mountain.
pundi, pundi'pundi, sl satchel, a bag,

a purse j P-'P- hempedu, the gall-

bladder.

punding, to twist or ravel up (of a
rope or thread).

pungfali^ arrogance, pride, self-con-

ceit.

puuggah, unloading, discharging

;

removing goods from one place to

another; p, angJcaty to pick up and
remove ; to transport.

punggawa, — p^nggawa.
punggok, hurong punggoTc, a smalL
owl (glaucidium hrodii) ; a proverbial

simile for a despairing lover, as this

owl is believed to pine for the moon.
pmnggong, the fundament ; the but-

tocks ; the seat
; p. pedang, the dull

side of a sword.
pnnggor, a fallen tree-trunk.

pungiskh, a fragment ; a large piece

of anything.

pungkor, the posterior ; the funda-
ment ; p. siput, the heart of the
whorl in finger impressions; tulang

p., the pubic bones.

pmngut, picking up, gathering, col-

lecting ; mSmungut, to gather.

punjong, an arched framework on
which plants are trailed.

ptizijut, to tie up sack-wise ; to fold

,

up.

ptintal, to coil rope round the hand
so as to get a good grip of it; to

wring.

punti, ular punti, a name given to

the snake dipsadomorphus dendro-

philus ; also called ular tiong.

puntianak, an evil spirit attacking

women at the time of childbirth.

puntoh, a broad armlet of a type
worn by heroes of romance.
puntong, a stump ; a half-burnt log

;

the fag-end of a cigar.

punya, possession; (in bazaar Malay)
a word used to form a possessive or
genitive—e.g. sahaya pxinya rumah,
my house; haik punya orang, good
men ; men of worth. [This use of

punya is not literary.]

pupoh, to fly at each other (of fight-

ing cocks) ; to fight gamely ; h^r-

pupoh ayam, to set cocks on to each
other (without artificial spurs)—cf.

sahong,

pupok, the application of plasters

and poultices to the body.

pupu, a grade or degree of relation-

ship ; a generation ; saudara sa-p., a
first cousin ; saudara dua p., a second
cousin.

pupur, a face-powder made of rice-

meal scented with herbs
;
pupuran

or tepong pupur^ id. ; berpupur, to

apply such powder to the face.

pupus, blighted (of plants) ; left

desolate (of human beings).

puput^ blowing ; swaying (anything)

of the wind ; di-puput hayu, swayed
about by the breeze.

pura, I. Skr. a city (only in com-
pounds—such as Singa-pura). II.

pura-pura, feigning, pretence ; mS-
nangis p.-p., shedding crocodile's

tears. III. pura ph'anda^ — pordk
pSranda ; see pordk.

purba, Skr. ancient, former
; p. Tcala,

days of old ; also perha.

pturx, Skr. the residential portions of

a palace.

purnama, = ph-nama.
puru, a Bkin-disease (framhosia in-

dica) ; katah p., a toad.

ptisaka, heir-loom ; family property
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(especially quasi-entailed property)

;

also pSsaka,

pusar, a spiral motion
;
pusaran ayer,

a whirlpool ; pusaTan migi7i, a whirl-

wind.
pusat, the navel, the centre

; f. hulat,

the centre of a circle
j j). tasek, the

centre of the great ocean ; the navel
of the seas ; tali p., the umbilical cord.

pusi, hulu pusi, a kind of lint used
for dressing wounds.

pusinif, revolution, rotation
; p. H-

pala, vertigo ; Mrpusing-pusing, re-

volving
; [ pusing is often used meta-

phorically for " to cheat"].

puspa, Skr. a flower; flowery;

variegated.

pusu, Mrpusu-pusu, surging to and
fro (of a crowd of people).

putar, rotation, motion on an axis

;

putarmi, a windlass.

putarwali, Jav. ahar putanvaU, a
medicinal creeper {lepidagathis lon-

gifolia ?)

putat, a generic name for a number
of plants (harringtonia spp.)

puteli, white
; p. Jcuning, " white-yel-

low "—a much-admired complexion-
tint

; p. Tnatttf being put to shame

;

*' scored off " ; p. tula7ig, the whiten-
ing of the bones—death ; liayn> p.,

kajeput ; orang P., a white man

;

a European (especially an English-

man) ; m^mutehy to become white.

putek, the fruit as it appears im-
mediately after the falling of the
blossom.
putSra, Skr. a prince ; the child of a
prince ; bgrput^ra, to bear a child.

putSri, Skr. a princess ; the daughter
of a prince ; a fairy

; p, malu, a name
given to the sensitive plant ; hurong
sSpah p., a bird {dicseum cruenta-

turn).

putinsf, the part of a knife-blade
which is buried in the handle ; a
pointed projection ; a fag end or
stump ; p. hUiongy a waterspout ; p.

cMpu-cMpu, the foot of a mast ; p,

8USU, the nipple
;
parang p., a very

sharp kind of chopper.
putii, a generic name given to a
number of cakes.

putus, severance ; splitting or break-
ing off ; (by metaphor) to settle, to
decide, to put an end to ; p. asa,

hopeless ; despair
; p, harga, to settle

a bill ; to pay a price ; p. hati, heart-
break ; p. mahauy to exhaust one's
supplies ; p. nyawa, to die

;
putushan,

to settle, to terminate, to break;
Mputusan, severance, termination,
settlement ; yang tiada MrMputusan,
endless.

puyoh, the bustard quail {turnix
pngnaoo)

,

puyu, puyu'puyu^ a small fresh-water
fish (unidentified).

R
xaba, groping or feeling about with
the hands ; mirabaf to grope ; to

fondle.

ralialc, gashed, rent, torn.

ralliKll, m^rahan, to talk incoherently.

Ba^M, Ar. Lord (of God) ; Ilahi B.,

the Lord God.
3?iklHi]e, roha^h-raheh, tattered and torn.

afaM, Ar. Mahi-ul-'awal and Eabi'iiU

4feft#, names of months.

rallit, I. a gash or rent at the edge
of a cloth, mat, etc. ; hihir r,, a hare-
lip. II. mSrabitf to drag third parties
into a suit.

rabolCj tinder, touchwood.
rabomg, the double row of atap pro-
tecting the ridge of a roof; pasang
r., spring-tides.

aralm, I. the lungs ; Mmhang r., exalta-
tion. II. At. hari Eahu^ Wednesday.
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rftbuu^ fumigation ; mirdbun, to send
smoke into a house so as to drive

away mosquitoes or evil spirits.

srabut^ tearing out, pulling out, forci-

bly extracting ; mSrahtit, to tear out.

"r&chBtUf delirious utterance, raving.

rachek, I. a snare of hanging nooses
for catching birds ; mSracheTc, to

snare birds. II. slicing up areca-nut.

rachun, poison (especially stomach
poisons in contradistinction to blood
poisons

—

hisa).

radak, thrusting or stabbing up-

wards ; meraddk, to spear or stab
from below a person in a house.

radang, meradang, to become heated
or excited.

,

radif, Ar. the burden of a song ; the
rhyme.

radin, Jav. a princely title.

radzi, Ar, may (God) bestow favour
—in the expression radzi Allah an-hu
(may God show him favour)—an
exclamatory remark when the names
of the early Caliphs are mentioned.
raga, I. a coarsely-plaited basket or

creel of bamboo ; huah r., a sort of

football of basket-work ; main r. or
nepalc r,, a primitive Malay football.

II. Jav. the body (in opposition to

the soul). III. display ; mSrfiga, to

show off ; p^raga, a dandy.
ragam, Hind, modes in music

;

variety in sound, colouring, or dis-

position J hanyak orang, hanyaJc ra-

gam-nya^ there are as many tempera-
ments as there are men, prov.

ragang, m&ragang, to scale a wall

;

to climb a tree.

ragas, meragas, to pull at or tear at

(but not to tear out).

ragi, essence, alloy, colouring matter,
leaven, yeast ; huta n, with the pat-

tern washed out (of cloth) ; hurong
m^ragi, the painted snipe {rostratula

capensis).

Sfagong, tiragong-ragong^ knocking
against one another (of heavy bodies

hanging in a bunch).

ragu, uncertainty ; " chopping and
changing."
ragam, a vice or clip worked with
a screw.

ragup, snatching and carrying away.
ragtis, greed, gluttony ; also rdkus.

ragat, meragut, to tear out with
violence (especially of tearing out
hair).

rahang, the jaw ; tulang r., the jaw-
bone.

rahap, Icain rahap, a sort of pall cast

over a body at a funeral but not
bui'ied with it.

rahasia, = rahsia.

rakat, I. a native boom. II. gugur
rahatj a sudden and general (but

untimely) fall of durians. III. Ar.
rest, tranquillity, peace.

raki, = herahi.

rakixn, I. Ar. merciful, compas-
sionate. II. Ar. the uterus.

rakman, Ar. merciful, compas-
sionate.

rakmat, Ar. mercy (especially the
mercy of God).

raksia, Skr. a secret ; memhuJca r.,

to reveal a secret j menaroh r., to

keep a secret.

raku, Skr. the dragon which is

believed to attempt to swallow the
moon (at eclipses) ; hulan di-makau
r., an eclipse.

raik, drawing towards oneself; taking
(as opposed to giving).

raip, Ar. disappearance, vanishing

;

= ghaib,

rais, to sweep off (as one sweeps
crumbs off a table).

raja, Skr. prince, ruler, governor

;

the king (in chess) ; r. hSrasal, a
prince by descent; r. hintang, the
principal heavenly bodied ; r. di-

gUar, a prince by virtue of office;

r. mudaj a title given to the heir-

apparent; r. i^ari or r. sa-hari^ a
bridegroom ; r. udang^ (Southern
Malaya) a kingfisher; (North
Malaya) a large sandpiper ; (3i,nak r.,.
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m, prince ; hudah r., (East Coast)

courtiers ; retainers at the court of

a prince ; hamha r., servants or

menials about a court ; pSnyalcit r.,

41 malignant ulcer on the neck or

shoulders ;
pinang r., the red-stem-

med palm {cyrtostachys lacca) ; he-

rajaan, rule, dominion, empire j alat

kerajaarif regalia.

:Rajab, Ar. the name of a Malay-

month.
rajah, probing ; groping for anything
with a stick; tattooing; a design

scratched on anything.

rajawali, Skr. an eagle ; lang v., a
name given to small hawks—e.g.

tinnuncidus alaudarius.

xajin, persistent, frequent, diligent

;

frequency, assiduity ; r. Mrhitat

jahat, persistence in doing wrong;
r. dan tisalia^ assiduity and diligence.

rajok, m^rajolCy to sulk, perajolcy

sullen.

rajut, knitting, worsted work.
raka, fragility, brittleness.

rakaat, Ar. the bowing of the body
in prayer.

rakam, Ar. painting or gilding cloth.

.rakan, associate, companion, com-
rade, i3artner; Tcikanaii^ a partner
in business.

rakap, creeping at a snail's pace
;

crawling ; mh^alcap, to creep, to
crawl—e.g. orang hlna merahap, a
beggar crawling from door to door.

jrakat. Hind, a scarlet pea, better

known as huah saga.

jrakit, arrangement side by side

;

the construction of a raft or of the
framework of a house ; a raft ; s«-

rahit, a pair—e.g. two sireh leaves

one over the other.

xakna, = ratna.

raksa, Skr. mercury, quicksilver.

iraksamala, a tree {altingiana) yield-

ing a perfumed gum.
xaksasa, Skr. an ogre ; a goblin ; an
evil spirit.

xaksi; I. yielding fragrance ; nieraJcsif

to perfume ; peraksij flower petals

and scented leaves used for perfum-
ing a bed. II. union, commingling,
affinity; sa-r., harmonising; affini-

ties.

rakus, greed, gluttony ; also ragus.

rakut, merahut, to deceive, to set a
snare, to weave a web (of a spider),

ralat, Ar. error, miscalculation.

ralip, I. sleepy, tired. II, custom,
habit.

ram, I. brooding, sitting on eggs (of

a hen). II. tinghap rani^ Venetian
blinds.

Rama, I. Skr. SZri Rama, the Hindu
demi-god Rama. II. rama-rama, a
butterfly ; ringgit rama-rama, tho
Mexican dollar. III. Jav. father

—

especially in the expression rama aji,

. princely father ; sire.

Ram-adsan, Ar, the fasting-month,

or hulan Puasa.

ram.ali, over - familiarity, effusive

friendliness, courtesy over-done or
forced; peramah 7nulitt, impertinent
familiarities ; taking liberties.

ram^ai, crowded, populous; numer-
ously attended (of a festival) ; fes-

tive ; joyous ; heramai'7'amaian^ at-

tended by a large following; with
veiy many others ; meramaiJcan, to
give ]3opulation and prosperity to a
place.

ramal, I. Ar. soothsaying; horoscopic
calculations. II. Pors.. a scarf, a
kerchief.

ramas, pressure between the fingers
and the flat of the hand ; kneading

;

massage ; meramaSf to knead ; to
massage.
rambak, moist,damp (of the ground),
rambai, I. a common fruit-tree (bac^
caiirea motleyana) . II. hulu rartibai,

short feathers on either side of the
tail of a fowl.

rambaian, hairy.

rambak, extending iii every direction
(as a creeper) ; flourishing,* pros-
perous.
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wm&hmng, extensire, wide, broad;
jala r,, a casting-net for general
iisMng; tela r,, a' wide-moutlied
swivel-gun ; mulut r., erratic talk.

rambat, a dais for a prince or for a
bridegroom.
rambeli, Mrmnbeh or m^ramhehy to

go on an excursion witli one*s

family.

3*ambu, I. a thick post. II. a hang-
ing fringe; ramhu-ramhu, id, I tomhah
1-., a spear with a hanging fringe

under the spear-head,

rambtm, tangled undergrowth ; roots,

climbers and creepers.

rambut, I. hair ; r. ikal, curly hair

;

r. Mriting, frizzled hair; r. t^rurai,

dishevelled hair ; anah r., short hair
round the central growth ; gigi i*.,

the hair just at its junction with thd
forehead; MM n, the hair on the
neck ; sua^ r., the parting ; ramhutan,
a tree yielding a fruit with a hairy

integument (nephelium lappieurri)
;

rambutif woollen cloth; pSramhut,

the gut at the 6nd of a fishing-line.

II. piramhtd, invulnerability to

weapons ; p. shijata^ id.

a^^nibiaiLtam, the well-known fruit

nephelium lappseum—v. ramhut.

ram'bmti, woollen cloth—v. ramhut,
Tomi^ the rhea or China grass (boeh-

meria mvea) ; Jcain r., a coarse sack-
ing made of rami fibre.

aErampai, miscellaneous; of a mixed
character ; varied ; hiitiga r., a fra-

grant preparation made by scenting
paridan and other leaves ; rampatkan,
to scatter {bimga rampai), to spread
news, etc.

T9M.'p&,'k, Spreading horizontally (of

a tree) ; umbrageous.
jrampa0» plundering, seizing, carrying
off J

rampasmif booty, plunder j mg-
rampaSf to take by forCe.

l^asi&yat, sweeping about a long pole
(or any similar object) so as to

strike anyone appr«>acblng within
a eertain 'mdius j giviBg swtepiag

blows instead of deliberately aimed

,

blows ; m^mahi mirampat papariy

abusing everybody who comes near ;.

indiscriminate abuse.

ramping, I. slender ; lissom (of the
waist). II. rompang-ramping, tat-

tered and torn.

rampus, m^rampus, to use foul lan-

guage.
ramput, mSramput, to tell foolish

lies.

ramu, picking up odds and ends ;.

mSramUf to collect materials of all

sorts ; pSramu hayu, a wood-gatherer.
ramus, excessive hairiness ; Mramui^^
over-hairy (of the face) ; huang
ramus, to get rid of superfluous hair.

rana, I. mirana, to pine ; salcit mirana,.

a wasting disease. II. == ratna.

ranak, Mranah-ranalc, to play in a
swift tremolo.

rauap, I. m^ranap, to crumple under
great pressure. II. just visible above
the ground ; low-lying.

ranchali, to mark a track by cutting

down an occasional sapling.

rancliak, gay ; continuous and lively

(of music, dancing, etc.)

ranchasig, pointing upwards; a
pointed stake stuck in the ground
as a rude caltrop.

ranchap, giving a cylindrical form
to anything

;
passing one's hands

up and down a cylinder.

randiong, sharp cut; cutting at a
sharp angle (used of sharpening a
pencil or native pen).

randa, mBranda, to wander about
capriciously ; going here and there ;.

see also p^randa,
randai, m^randai, to wade through
shallow water.

raadeli, rondah-randeh, in disorder,.

dishevelled, in confusion.

randi, a silk fabric of Chinese or
Siamese make.

raadolc, I. hamhing randoh, a rank
old he-goat. II. treading down,,
treading underfoot.
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xandougT) treading down—cf. randoh

and s&randong,

jraudii.; the action of the arm when
thrust into liquid and worked round
and round.

xangf, tanah rang, a rice-field (banked
and previously cultivated, but tem-
porarily lying fallow).

TBtUgoih, haughty, supercilious ; ?ng-

rangahy to swagger.
jrangai, I. obstinate or chronic (of

a disagreeable, but not dangerous
disease). II. m^rangai, to forage

about.

:raiigak, a generic name for shells of

the genus pteroceras.

TSbngga,, I. pointed projections

;

sticking up in points (as the tine of

a deer). II. Jav. a title of inferior

distinction.

TSLnggBih, 1. meranggali, to strip a
tree of fruit. II. To stab upwards,
= radah.

lesisikggaik, hauling a boat ashore.

:XBiiiggSim., a thorny shrub or small

tree (unidentified).

jranggas, a mass of twigs or fallen

branches ; Mranggas-ranggas, spiky.

xangfgfi, spruce ; neat in dressing.

xSLUggong, walking stiffly with long
legs held wide apart ; squatting

;

hurong r., a long-legged water-bird ;

kail r., fishing when two sticks pro-

ject from the lead, a hook being
suspended from the extremity of

each stick ; m^ranggong, to crawl
painfully or laboriously along (as

a wounded man or very young
child) ; to squat with the knees wide
apart.

uranggu, see pSranggic

:x&nggnlf m^ranggul, to dip (©f a
boat's bows).

xangiii, Jav. a shield.

irangka, skeleton, framework ; Mr-
angha, possessing or serving as a
framework.

i^angkai, strung or fastened to-

gether J a string of ; a combination

;

rangJcaian^ connecting, stringing to-

gether ; Mrangkai-rangJcaif in strings

or clusters.

rangkak, m^rangkaJc, to walk on
hands and knees ; to crawl along ; to

make slow progress.

rangkap, I. pair, couple, set of two.

II. to catch by covering; pSrangkap,
a falling trap.

ranifkas, ~ ranggas.

rangfkek, a generic name for shells

of the genus conus.

rangkong, — ranggong.

rangkum, grasping between the
hands ; sa-r., as much as one can
so grasp.

razLgfkup, the formation of a cavity

or channel between two sides which
slope to meet each other.

rangsang, mh-angsang, to get in-

flamed or excited
;

pSrangsang, an
exciting drug J a stimulant; Qn&mhh'i

herangsang, to excite to passion,

rangup, crisp and brittle (as a
biscuit).

rangum, snatching excitedly
;
grab-

bing at.

rani, Hind, the wife of a prince or

governor.

ranjang, a large bedstead or double-

bed.

ranjau, a caltrop ; r. chachah, pointed
stakes driven into the ground with
the points uppermost ; r. mata parut,

a plank with nails projecting out of
it ; r. mata satu, a caltrop consisting

of a plank and a spike ; r. mata tiga,

the common caltrop.

Ranjuna^ Skr. Arjuna.
rantai, a chain ; hajw r., a coat of

chain-mail ; rantaikan, to put in

chains.

rantam, clubbing together for a
common purchase—e.g. of villagers

combining to purchase a buffalo to
slaughter,

rantamg, I. a basket or hamper
for provisions, crockery, etc. II.

penetrability to sight ; r. mata,
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'msmandmig, letting the eye see riglit

tlirougli.

xantau, a reach of a rirer or of the
sea-coast ; iUok r., bightsand reaches

;

the entire territory; m^raidau^ to

go wandering.
ranting, a minor branch, a twig;
bUalang 7\, a stick insect ; hiiang r.,

the peacock pheasant {polypiecU^mi

bicalcaratum).

jrantun, masah ranum^ fully ripe (of

fruit).

ranyali; meranyah, to pick small
pieces of food here and there out of

a dish.

a?ap, I. tanah rap, land that has been
cleared, weeded and banked, and is

ready for cultiyation. II. (onom.)
the sound of rapping or stamping.

rapali, towalk roughly over anything.
rapai, merapai, to fumble with—cf

.

gSrapai*

xapang, ihan rapmig, a fish {mugil
hleekeri),

rapat, contiguity, close connection

;

sahahat yang r., close friends ; w?-
rapaf, to fit two things together ; to

work as a joiner.

rapelt, drawing in
;
pulling or haul-

ing in ; drawing towards oneself.

rapek, merapekj to talk nonsense—cf

.

apeh.

rapoH, brittle, fragile ; r, muluf,
inability to control one's tongue.

afapu, merapti, to pick up ill-con-

sidered trifles—cf. ramu ; mSrapu
dona^ to beg.

ras, I. Hind, the reins. II. (onom.)
a rustle.

arasa, I. taste, flavour, perception,
sensation, feeling j r. hati, percep-
tion ; rasa-nya, it seems ; it appears

;

as it were
;
putus n, forgetfulness,

loss of sympathy ; sa-r., resemblance
(in taste) ; like ; timpa 9\, to bear
the brunt of anything; imsa/i or
mSrasm, to feel; Mrasa^ feeling;

perasaan, perception. II. Skr. mer-
cury, quicksilver ; also raksa.

rasamala, == raksamala.

rasau, I. a screw-pine (pandanus
russmv). II. merasaii, to make a
swishing noise (of branches moved
by the wind).
rasMd, Ar. orthodox.

rashwah, Ar. bribe; an illegal

gratification.

rasi, = Toksi, II.

rasnii, Ar. disposition, temperament..
rasok, I. the attack of an evil spirit ;:

di-r., Mna r., or di-rasoh hantti, to
be possessed of a devil ; to be
afflicted by some spirit of disease*.

II. cross-beams from pillar to pillar.

rastd, Ar. apostle ; one sent by God

;

r. Allah, God's apostle, Muhammad.
rat, I. constriction ; sa-genggam r., a
tight handful ; mengerat, to squeeze.

II. (Kawi) the earth
;
jaya ning-raty

victorious in the land ; conqueror of
the world.

rata, I. (1) level, evenness, flatness

of surface ; sama r., on the same
level ; on a footing of equality

;

rafakan or mh'atakan, to smooth

;

(2) on the level of the ground

;

prostrate; jatoh-lahrataha-hnmij he
fell flat on the earth

; (3) bringing
everything to the same level ; com-
pleting ;

'* rounding off " ; rata-rata,.

everywhere ; sa-rata, all over ; me-
ratOy to spread over. II. Skr. a
chariot (especially the winged cha-
riots of the gods).

ratali, plain (of food when eaten
without rice or vegetables) ; meratahj,

to eat food without rice.

ratap, prolonged lamentation
; pas-

sionate exclamations of grief ; loud
mourning ; ratapkan, to lament over.

ratib, Ar. the constant repetition of
the name of Allah, creating a sort of

ecstatic trance ; wild devotional cries

accompanied by shaking of the body.
ratna, Skr. a jewel, a gem, a princess.

ratu, Jav. a prince, a princess ; s^ang-

r.y the king ; r. KurHpan, the Prince
of Kuripan, Panji.
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ratuS; hundred ; sa-ratus, one hun-
dred ; hSratus-ratus, in hundreds.

rau, (onom.) a sound—such as that of

rushing water; raii-rau^ a clapper-

rattle or sistrum.

rauE, = rahn.

raum, (onom.) a deep crooning or
moaning sound; meraum dan me-
ratap, to moan and lament.

raung, (onom.) a cry of pain ; a roar

of as?ony; meraung, to cry out in

pain.

raup, m^raupy to scoop up with both
hands ; heraup, in double hand-
fuls.

raut, smoothing, cutting off asperi-

ties ;
pisau r., a small sharp knife

for smoothing a stick.

rawa, I. hurong rawa, the pied im-

perial pigeon {myristicivora hicolor).

II. marshy ground. III. a large

tree (unidentified.) IV. a shrimp-

net also known as sunghur ; Tcain r.,

coarse sacking.

rawah, a partnership [where one
man supplies labour and the other

capital].

rawai, a line of unbaited hooks
intended to foul-hook fish ; merawaiy
to fish with this contrivance.

rawak, see derawa.
rawan, I. emotion (especially tender-

ness) ; memheri r., to stir the emo-
tions. II. a numeral coefficient for

articles made of cordage or string.

III. tulang rawan^ the sternum.
IV. mSrawaUj in the clouds, =
herawan. V. Pers. taMita rawan^ a
vehicle mentioned in romance.

rawan^, I. a hole or orifice ; a gap

;

kerawang^ fretwork. II. a morass.

III. merawang^ to wash a body for

burial.

rawat, I. m^rawatif to visit. II. m^-

rawaty to resume one's original form
after a transformation.

ranri, Ar. a narrator, a story-teller

;

the author.

apawit, I. m^rawit, to drag fresh

people into a scandal—cf. hahiU
II. chahai r., a capsicum {capsicum
fastigiatum).

raya, great, large ; hadah r., the
large variety of rhinoceros {rhino-

ceros sondaicus) ; hulan p^rnama r.,

the full moon at its brightest;

hunga r., the cultivated hibiscus;

dewata mulia r., the most high god;
hari r., a holiday ; herhart r., to

make a holiday of an event ; to have
a good time ; hantu r., an evil spirit

of great power and savagery
;
jalan

n, the high road ; Imidak r., the
large porcupine {hystrix longicauda) ;

rimha r., primeval jungle ; tanah ?•.,

the mainland ; the continent.

rayangf, dizziness, light-headedness.

rayap, I. crawling, creeping (of

insects). II. the white ant, = anai-

andi,

rayat, Ar. subject ; the common
people ; the rank and file of an
army ; troops.

rayan, imrayau, to wander along at

random.
rasni, plantive, melancholy, stirring

the emotions, rousing pity or allay-

ing wrath ; merayUy to influence, to

affect (as notes of music affect the
hearer)

.

r§ba, fallen timber ; felled masses of
brushwood and undergrowth; an
abattis.

r6bab, a Malay viol ; t^mpurong r.,

the drum of a viol.

rSbali, falling (through weakness not
violence) ; r. pengsan, falling in a
faint.

rSbak, m^r^hak, to spread (of a per-
fume).
rebak, a deep clean cut or wound

;

a rent.

rSban, the empty space under a
house when used as a fowl-house

;

r. ayam, id.

rdbama, a Malay tambourine.
r6bas, falling into decay (of a wooden
building).
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rSbat, closing to traffic, barring,
barricading.

relieli, injured on one side only (as a
bird with a broken wing).

ribok, mSrShoIc, to fester (of a sore).

T^'bougf the edible young bamboo
shoot; puchoJc r., chevrons (as a
design in art).

r$l)-as, boiling in and with water (as
distinct from boiling by immersion
in boiling water) ; ayam r., boiled
fowl.

rSbut, snatching, tearing away ; be-

rShut, to snatch, to struggle for any-
thing.

r^clialE, r^chak-rSchak, slightly pock-
pitted.

r§eliek, m^.rechehy to splash tip ; to
show drops of water or mud (as one
who has been splashed)

; jamjam
merechek, a euphemism for perspi-
ration ; perSchek, splashed, dotted,
speckled.

T^chwpf to appear just above the
surface ; to begin to sprout up.

rSda, abating, lessening.

rSdali, cutting a trace through the
jungle.

rSdam, I. faint visibility
; Just a sign

of something. II. r^mok r., crushed
to atoms ; r. padamy completely
extinguished.

redan., a tree (nephelium maingayi).
ridap, I. a small hand-drum or tabor.
II. merHap, to spring up plentifully
(of pustules).

IfMas, making straight for a point.
ridek^ m^rHeh^ to threaten or scold
a child—cf. Mrdek,

aredi, a sort of hammock-litter (much
used in the past by Straits-born
Chinese women).

IfMum, I. obscurity, gloom ; the
darkness that precedes a storm— cf.

r^dup. II. closing a road to traffic—cf. r^hat.

iridttp, dimmed, obscured (of the
rftys of the sun) ; overcast

; gloomy
weather—cf. rSdum,

V%gB,ng, stretching to full length ;

racking ; astretch, taut ; inSrigang

layar, to boom out a sail to its full

stretch.

rSgrat, == redas.

reja, scraps left over ; leavings ; r.-r.

kain, the bits of cloth left over when
garments are made.

rdjali, pSrejahf unmannerly and self-

assertive.

rSjam, Ar. stoning ; thrusting down
and suffocating under mud, water,
etc.

rSjan, pain in evacuations; painful
straining.

rijang, I. a spring forward ; sa-r^jang

kuda Mrlari, as far as a horse can
gallop at a stretch. II. a name
given to a series of symbols, one for

each day of the month. [These
symbols are believed to affect the
" luck " of the day]. III. a tree

{alstonia scholaris or acronychia lau-r

rifolia).

rejeh, blood-shot ; filled with mucus
(of the eye).

rSj&ki, Ar. daily bread; means of

livelihood ; sustenance ; also rez^ki.

r§jok, a standing Jump (as opposed
to the running jump) ; mh^Sjok, to
spring or leap in this way.

reka, Skr. composition, stringing

together, = karang ; rekaaiiy a nar-
rative, a tale.

rSkak, splitting, cracking.

rSkau, = rakan.

r^kat, adhesion, cleaving, sticking;
see also pSrSkat.

rSla, voluptuous, sensual—a term of
abuse.

arilak, ripping, splitting along a
seam.

rfilai, crumbling to pieces (of very
rotten wood) ; r^put r., id.

irdlanit* ^ Mg ot rattan; a collar

for a dog.

IfSiap, I. a flash; m^rUap, to flash*

II. tali rUapy a thick black rope
hung with rushes and used for
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driving fish towards a trap of the
helat tjpe.

ThlSkB, the scraping off of skin;
abrasion.

:TdXail.; a smelting-furnace.
r^loli, (onom.) a low grunting sound.

T^Xong, I. a Malay measure of length
and area ; 1^ acre (as a measure of

superficies). II. mkrelong, to over-
arch ; to cover like a dome.

:r6maja, adolescent
;

just ripening
into full maturity

;
putera r., a

prince Jusfc before he attains a
marriageable age ; putSri r., a
princess afc a similar age.

irSniak, liefer, better, it were better
that ; rhnak mati haram ta^-lari,

better die ; never, never run away !

rSmang, I, thick cloudy weather.
II. stiff, stiffly erect (of coarse
hair).

r&mba, jalan her^mha-r^mha, walking
in pairs.

rSmbali, rSmhah-mmheh, improperly
adjusted (of the sarong).

: r§in.ban|^, the meridian or zenith

;

matahari sedaiig-nya r., the sun at

its zenith.

irdmbas, utter disappearance or des-
truction ; hahis r.y completely gone
—a strong form of hahis.

ixembat, a cross bar ; the bars across
a fence or gate in contradistinction
to the uprights; the bar holding
together the upright stakes in a
fish-trap ; a long pole fixed parallel

to the gunwale of a boat ; remhatiy

to strengthen with a cross-piece. '

:r6mbega, ~ Umhega.
T^iaiheh, r&mhah-r^mbeh, improperly
adjusted (of the sarong),

: rembet, encumbrance, obstruction

;

anything which impedes or inter-

feres with motion.

irSmbniiai, av.erage height; fair or
medium size.

irimis, a shell-fish (unidentified).

ixdmok, smashed or dashed to pieces

;

r. rMam, crushed to atoms.

rgmpab, drug, spice, ingredient;

curry-stuff ; ini-lah r^mpah - nya,

these are the ingredients; 'this is

the recipe or prescription.

rempab, r^hah rempah^ stumbling
along.

r^mpak, sa-r^mpah, in unison, in

harmony.
rempak, split down the side.

rgmpang, r^mparig hahasa^ slightly

mad ; eccentric.

rexnpangf, stretching out in long
streamers.

rempat, blown aside (e.g. on a lee

shore) by bad weather.
r&mp&nai, a tree (ardisia coriacea ?)

r&mpoli, knocking over, upsetting.

rempong, pinioning (a man) ; tying
the legs (of a fowl) together.

rempas, lifting bodily off the ground.
r^mudu, a (Kedah) variant of Mrudu.
rSmunia, a fruit-tree {houea macro'
phylla).

rgmiing'gai, the horse-radish- (mo-
ringa ptergospenna) ; also m^runggai,

irSnaxig, h^rSnang, to swim.
rSncbah, I. mSrSnchuh, to plough
through thick and thin ; to travel

through jungle and swamp without
stopping to choose the easiest way.

r&ncbak, a large kind of cauldron.

rSncbam, confusing by number and
minuteness or by variety ; puzzling
to the eye.

rSncbaua, narrative ; transcription

;

account ; r&nchanahan, to relate.

renckong, a heavy Achehnese sword.
re&da, Port, lace (especially gold
lace and silver lace).

rfindab, I. low ; short ; of limited
height ; humble ; m^rSndahkan diri^

to assume a humble tone ; to abuse
oneself. II. rioh-r^ndah^ uproar,
tumultuous noise—a stronger ex-
pression than rioh.

rdndani, immersion in water or mud

;

ular sawa n, the reticulate python
when aquatic in its habits; h^-

rBndam, to wallow (of a buffalo) ; to
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plunge into water ; w^rBndamJcanj to

immerse, to submerge.
x^ndaag^ baking or frying; m^rH-
dang, to bake, to fry.

xenA&tLgi shady ; umbrageous ; leafi-

ness ;
pohon kayu r,, a shady tree.

renek, tremulous (of the voice)*

xengf, hurong reng, a vulture (of

which three varieties are known in

Northern Malaya).
Tt^nga,, her^nga, breeding maggots.
rSngaug^ throbbing pains in the

head.

irdtigap, (onom.) hir^ngap, to puff

out (a flame).

rixigas, a generic name given to

some trees which yield a very fine

timber, the sap of these trees is

virulently poisonous {melanorhxa
curtisii, metanorhsea walUchii and
gluta rengas),

Tdngat, griping pain, colic ; r. hatif

intense anger—a stronger expression

than saMt hati.

rSngfati, opening wide; pSrSngau,

wide open.

xengeiky merengeh, to whine or cry

for something (of a child).

ringfga, a (Kedah) variant of rSnglca,

rdnggfam, (Kedah) a sickle.

ringgaag, wide separation ; distance

apart ; r^ngganghan, to open out ; to

create a gap between.
xenggeky merenggeh, to be pro-

tracted ; to drag on.

x^nggiB, thin; with few branches
and leaves (of a tree).

x%nggut, wrenching or tearing away
(some object that is actually attached
to another) ; rSnggutJcan or mereng'
gtithany to tear down or tear away.

3fi2igit, a small insect pest.

sringlca, the peculiar saddle used
with elephants ; the seat on which
the howdah proper rests.

rfogkam, a growth (unidentified)

found on coral rock.

xmaLgkB,s, brevity ; cutting short

;

conciseness ; renghasan^ a summary,

a precis ; renghasJcan, to summarise,,
to cut short.

rengkat, kaki rengkat^ one leg shorter

than the other ; inequality in length

of legs; the halting gait caused
thereby.

rengkek, merengkeh, to bow or stoop-

under a burden.
r&ngkiang, a granary, a store, a
barn.

rSngkok, roughness in pulling or
twisting ; ill-regulated force.

rSngkong, — k^rongkong.

rengsa, obstinate (of a sore or
disease) ; mSrengsay to refuse to-

heal.

r§ngtis, gruff, surly.

rSug^t, m&rSngut, to murmur ; to
grumble.
rSnjak, m^r^njaky to walk along
springily.

rdujis^ rBnjiskan or merenjiskan, to
besprinkle ; to dash drops of water
over.

rSnong, a fixed and steady look at

anything ; a searching look.

rSnta, inSrSntay to speak angrily or
in high tones.

renta, tua renta, old and weak;
decrepit.

rSntak, stamping the feet in anger.

rentak, hauling at a rope ; tugging
at a chain.

rSxitaka^ a small swivel-gun.

rSntan, a weak state of health pre-

disposing to disease (but not actual

disease) ; low vitality.

rintang, I. stretching out or extend-
ing (used of objects like nets when
in use and not of things like mats
which are simply spread out and lie

open on the ground)—cf. Mntang,
II. a " round " in cock-fighting.

rSntap, pulling, hauling, tugging.

r^zitas, cutting a .trace through*
jungle ; clearing a path.

rfinti, — MfiH,
srSnut, tali rSnuty the belly-band im
the harness of an elephant.
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rSnyali, herenyah or 7nerenyah, to

bestir oneself ; to busy oneself.

rSnyai, thin and continuous (of

drizzling rain).

rgnyak, m^renyah, to strike a tender

spot ; to tread on a corn.

renyeh, merenyehy to behave in an
ill-humoured way.
rSnyok, crushed ; pounded to pieces ;

= rSmoh,

rfinyat, = deinjut

rSpak, (onom.) a '* slapping " noise.

rSpang, smoothed ; cut, trimmed or

tiled to the same level ; levelled

;

m^repang, to trim.

rgpas, fragile, crumbling ; repas

Imju, withered "to fragility (of a
flower).

rSpell, merepeh, to pluck a little at a
time ; to pick away.

repek, = repet

repes, slow and languid motion
merepesy to fidget.

repet, merepet, to chatter inconse

quently.

vhl^iBySa-repis, a chip.

r&poli, slightly overgrown ; weedy
neglected,

rdpui, crumbling at the least touch
extreme decay'.

rSput, rotten ; crumbling—cf. repii

(which is a stronger expression).

r<§sa, internal motions—such as di

gestive motions, motions in child-

birth, etc.

rdsali, restlessness ; fidgeting.

rSsak, a generic name given to

several timbers used in boat-building

—e.g. shorea harhata, castanopsis

nephelioides, and other woods.

rdsam, I. a common fern used in

making Malay pens {gleichenia li'

nearis), II. Ar. order, arrangement,

constitution, nature, bent.

rSsan, taking as personal; taking

offence.

xSsap, meresap, to vanish away; to

disappear.

3r§sek, shrill, piercing ; inSrSseh, id.

rSsSmi, Ar. nature, disposition; =
resam.

rSsi, Skr. a " rishi " ; a sage.

rSstong, syphilitic ulceration of the

nose.

rdstu, rMm, to lay a spell upon
(anyone).

veto,, m^reta-reta, to chatter inconse-

quently, = Tri&repet.

riitak, a crack ; a line the result of a

crack ; the lines on the hand.

rStal, saffron ; also hartal,

rdtas, breaking or giving way at a
slight blow.

rdteh, m^rUehy to form little Vatery
vesicles (as certain festering sores),-

rStna, == ratna.

r$tok, merUoky to shirk one's share

of work.
rewak, having news to give ; having
something to say.

rewang, mSrewang^ to yaw (of a
ship.

rSz^ki, Ar. food, daily bread, liveli*

hood, source of income ; also rejSki.

ria, I. joy, pleasure, noisy enjoyment,
II. Ar. pride, arrogance.

riak, ripples of water.

rial, Port, a dollar.

riam, a waterfall or rapid.

rian, a measure of thread ; a group
of skeins.

riang, I. riang-riang, a cicada. 11^

dizzy with excitement ; light-headed
or feverish with pleasure. III. a
motion on the surface of a stream
caused by the presence of a snag or
rock.

riap, meriap, to spread ; to sprout up.
rias, the soft trunk of trees—such as
the banana,

riba, I. taking on one's lap or breast

;

wgnba, to support on one's lap.

II. Ar. usury.
ribu, I. thousand ; sa-r., a thousand ^
Mribu, in thousands. II. rihu-rihu,.

a plant {lygodium scandens).
rickau., indistinct utterance—such as
that of a child or talking-bird.
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xidaUj a tree {nephelium, fnaingayi).

.-riding, I. toils for large game ; thick

rope netting. II. m^riding, to just

appear above the surface.

rihal, Ar. a Koran-stand or lectern.

rrijal, Ar. rijal-ul-ghaih, spirits pre-

siding over good or evil fortune.

jrimali, crumbs of bread left on the

table after a meal.

Sfimas, just breaking out into perspi-

ration.

jrimau, a tiger ; see harimau.
jrimtia, primeval jungle ; r. raya, the

great forests ; ular kapak r., the
viper•(Zacliesis wagleri).

xisubas, an agricultural instrument
resembling the adze (MUong).

irimbtin, lofty and spreading (as the
foliage of a tree or the sails of a
ship).

irimpi, dried banana.

rimfiag, pSrimping, the last of a row.
.rinah, fnerinah, to shed drops of

water.

jrinclieli., balance paid in small

change.
.rinchek, slicing, cutting into minute
portions.

xindti, loving longing; affectionate

regret
;

pining ; r. Mndam, id.

;

rinduJcan or merindtchan, to pine for.

jringan, light ; of little weight or

of little account; mZringanhan^ to

lighten ; to ease.

irisffgi, pSringgi, baked young padi.

Tinggitf milling ; a dollar ; r, henar,

a Spanish dollar ; r. hurong, r. janek,
r. lang or r. rama-ramaj the Mexican
dollar ; r. Mpala or r. Unghorak, the

2| guilder piece; r. mSriam^ the
pillar dollar ; r. patong, id. ; r. tong-

hat or r. ora%g Mrtonghat, the British
dollar; Mrmggit'Hnggitf crenelated,
milled, serrated.

-ringfim, mpu-sapu ringm^ the name
of a game for children.

Titkg!kB,i, emaciated ; thin and wi-
thered.

iringlEdk, the neighing of a horse*

rinoli, rinoh-rayu^ coaxing, cozening
—a strong form of rayu.

riiitas, taking the shortest course

;

cutting across from cape to cape.

rintek, a speck ; speckled markings ;

herintek, speckled ; hujan rintek-

rintek, drops of rain just sufficient

to make a few specks on the groun^.
rintis, cutting a thin line or trace

from point to point—cf. rintas,

riok, noise, clamour ; r. r^ndah^ up-

roar, tumult.

riok, patahriokjQj compound fracture.

riongf, a very tall grass {anttstiria

gigantea).

ris, a bolt-rope.

risa, a painless wen or bump.
risau, noisy and disorderly behaviour.

risek, making private enquiries

;

feeling one's way to a proposition

so as to avoid the risk of a snub.

riwayat, Ar. a narrative ; a story.

roba, pancha-roha, varied ; uncertain

;

fickle.

robak, rohak-rahek, in tatters.

robek, worn through
;
perforated.

roboli, falling (of heavy or massive
bodies) ; robohkan or mirohohkan, to
overthrow ; hatu rohoh, a landslip.

robok, (onom.) mh-obok^ to give out
a bubbling sound.

rochah, dirty and untidy-looking.

rochok, prodding.

roda. Port, a wheel ; r. Idmhong, a
paddle-wheel.
rodan, injury in a tender spot ; very
painful.

rodi, Port, order, command, instruc-

tions ; also ordi.

rodok, mSrodoky to stab from below ;

= m^radak.
rodong, doubtful or uncertain wan-
dering.

rogol, Jav. rape ; m^rogol^ to ravish.

l?o£, Ar. spirit, soul, life; Boh-uU
kudus, the Holy Ghost.

rojak, fruit or vegetables served up
with vinegar and flavoured with
spices.
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roji, Pers, daily bread.

rojok, Ar. return to a divorced wife
;

making up a quarrel with an es-

tranged friend.

rojol, m^rojol to emerge from a hole

;

to stick out.

rokok, a (Malay) cigarette ; r. Mrtas,

a European cigarette ; dua hotang r.,

two cigarettes ; mengisap r. to smoke
a cigarette.

sroma, Skr. hulu roma, the down on
the human skin ; lia7ig v., the pores.

roman, I. appearance, shape, figure,

look, the body ; dagangan hSrhagai r.,

goods of various types
;

p^roman,
general appearance. II. padi-straw.

ill. Eng. MUayu roman, romanised
Malay.
romba^ a mark placed in the sea to

guide fishermen in the erection of

stakes.

rombak, taking down, taking to

pieces, unravelling ; Qneromhalikmi.,

to unloose, to undo, to untie ; terom-

hah, nndone, solved, loosened.

TOmhong, I. piling or heaping up ;

penoli meromhong^ full till the con-

tents appear over the top—(e.g. of

clothes in a box, rice in a measure,
etc.) II. a rice-bin or store.

romok, physical depression ; me-
romok, to feel out of sorts.

rompak, piracy ;
p^rompak, a pirate.

rompaug, rompang-ramping, tattered

and torn.

rompenir, defective
;

partly eaten
away or destroyed.

irompis, chipped at the tip or at the
edge.

rompong, destroyed or eaten away
(of a prominent feature—such as a
nose or ear) ; rompongkan, to cut

off (a nose, an ear, or other feature) j

to mutilate.

arona, Skr. colour j = tvama
;
pancha-

rona, of many colours; gay, bright

with colouring.

x&uehMis hironchet'Tonchet, in instal-

ments.

romda. Port, military rounds.

roudak, rondah-randeh, in disorder,,

dishevelled, in confusion.

rondeug, calculation by figures ;,

accounts ; bills ; rondengan^ id.

rongf, halai rong, ~ halairong, q.v.

rougak, broken by gaps; gigi r.,,

gap-toothed
;
pagar n, a fence from

which palings are missing here and
there.

rongga, hole, cavity, hollow ; be-

rongga, hollow.

rongrgang, broken by gaps ;
==

rongah.

roxiggengf, a dancing-girl ; one of a
pair of dancing girls who dance
certain Javanese dances together.

rongkal, Urongkal, loose, come to-

pieces ; unloosed (as a shoe-lace).

rongkas, taking to pieces (with a
view to reconstruction and not de-

struction).

rongkol, a cluster of clusters ; he-

rongkol-rongkolf in large clusters.

rongkozig, see Mrongkong.
rongOS, m^rongos, to be short-tem-

pered
;
pSrongos, peevish.

rongot, 'inPro7igotf to grumble, ta
murmur.
rongseng, mh^ongseng, to be queru-
lous or peevish.

ronta, rn^ronta, to Struggle (to free
oneself from the clasp of someone
else or from bonds).

rontak, == ronta.

rontak, =* ronta.

rouyek, ^mronyehj to talk indistinctly
(as a toothless man).
ronyok, much dented ; knocked in.

rosak, spoiling ; violating ; rendering
futile ; r, mata, injury to the eye-
sight ; r. imauy corrupting religion j

r, hatif heart-break.
rosok, see p&rosoh,

rot, ^ rut,

ro^Uti> a generic naone for rattans

—

i.e. plants belonging to the genera
calamtuB and dmmonorops j among the
best-known varieties are r* l^lk^
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'{dwmonorops geniculatus) ; r. s^ga

{calamus or7iatus) ; n sSmamhu, the
" Malacca cane " (calamus scipio-

num,),

xoti, Hind, bread ; tukang r., a baker

;

T. Mraiy a preparation of dougli

resembling macaroni.
. rotok, merotolcj to mutter angrily.

xoyak^ tneroyak^ to spread (as an
nicer or skin disease).

aro^rat, Ar. aspect, vision.

ru, the casuarina-tree {casuarina

equisetifolia) ; r, huMt, a tree resem-
bling tbe casuarina in general ap-

pearance (dacrydium elatum).

jruA, mMrua, to expand, to open out

(as the neck of a cobra).

.dmadat, Ar. ceremonial etiquette,

.ruali, I. m&ruah, to call a person
from a distance j Tceruahj.SLB far as

the sound of a cry can carry. II.

tum.pah ruahy poured out en masse.

III. Ar. hulan Buiali, a popular name
for the month Shaahan.

rnai, disproportionate length causing

weakness; over-tall.

xuak, 1. mh'uaTc, to spread (as the

contents of an Q^g when the shell is

broken). II. burong ruaJc-ruaJCj a
bird (unidentified).

xnam^ prickly-heat ; pimples.

-ifaazi ~ aruan.

jraangr, hollow space ; well ; cavity ;

r. hUakang, the hollow of the back j

r. susuy the hollow between the
breasts.

map, inSruap, to seethe up j to boil

up J to foam up.

TUBS, interspace ; the portion between
the rings of a bamboo, etc. j sa-ruas

jari, a section of the finger from
Joint to Joint.

mnat, I. the fall of anything that is

not broken before or by the fall.

II. m^ruatf to resume human shape
(of a were-tiger or hantu jadi-

jadian).

sfnliaJi, Berg, a Jackal.

^nliail, ayer njtkan, the watery scujn

in the preparation of coconut oil;

m^rubaUy to purify oil.

rubin, == uUn,
rubingf, a temporary light gunwale
to increase the freeboard of a Malay
boat.

rubong, see Uruhong.
rudu, pendulous and heavy (of the
upper eye-lid).

rndul, a (Kedah) variant of rudu.

rudus, a heavy catting-weapon used
in Sumatra.

rugfi, Skr. loss, injury (other than
physical injury) ; Mrugian, id.

TUgul, = rogol.

rub, = roh.

xxdng, a large winder used in spin-

ning.

ruit, bent but not broken (of a
branch) ; chapeh r., lameness through
a bent limb.

rujab, stabbing at something below

;

thrusting a spear , downwards at a
foe under the house.

rukam, a name given to a number
of trees (flacourtia cataphracta and
other species).

rukb, Fers. the rook at chess.

rukn, a generic name for a number
of plants, especially (ruhu-ruku) the
basil (ocimimi hasilicum and ocimum
album),
rnkan, Ar. fundamental doctrine

;

essential part of a religion.

Rlim, Ar. '*^Rome'' (a name given
to the regions ruled by the Byzantine
emperors).
rumab, a dwelling-house ; r. monyet,
a sentry-box ; r. tangga^ a homestead

;

berumah, to have a house (and wife)
of one's own ; to be married,

irfnnal, = ramal.

rumbai, tassel, tuft, pendant.
riunbia, the sago-palm.
viim^iiia, a fruit-tree {bouea macro-
phylla) ; also rhnunia.
rumpuil, the stem of a grass; a
numeral coefficient for grasses ; sa-

rumpun sSrai, a sprig of lemon-grass.
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:rxilllput, grass ; m^rumputf to weed,

Tundingf, == rondeng,

TUndok, lowering the liead—of.

tundok'j merundoTc, to bend one's

course to a point.

xundong', *' cadging " on a person

;

attaching oneself to another

;

" sponging "
; di-rundong malang,

to be continually dogged by ill-luck.

irundu, rundu-randa, erratic, capri-

cious.

rrungrgii, Tunggu - rangga^ bristling

with points.

irungkap, merunglcap, to speak in a
surly tone.

xungfkau, m^runghau, to hang down
over the face (of hair).

xung^knl, = rongJcol.

rungkup, overarching ; overspreads

ruxLgfut, = rongot.

runjangf, I. a kind of crowbar, II,

)n5runjangj to thrust blindly at what
we cannot see.

xunjati^ lankiness.

irunjong^ m^runjongj to be piled up
(of rice on a plate) ;

perunjong, a
measure of depth—a man's length
(with arms raised above his head).

.iruntai, dangling loosely,

runtas^ breaking by a sudden pull

or jerk.

-.runti, rubbing asperities off the com-
mon rattan of commerce {rotan sega).
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mntoh, a heavy fall, a crash ; tehing

r., the " sunken bank/* the Malay
Atlantis ; runtohhan, to overthrow.

rantim, dragging off (by the hand
or by a chain or rope).

rimxLt, mS^ruhut, to worry, to impor-
tune.

rupa, Skr. appearance, form, looks

;

indah Tchdbar dari rupa, the report

is fairer than the reality—not up to

expectations ; rupa-nya, it appears.

rupawan, Skr. handsome, beauti-

ful.

mpiah. Hind, a rupee, a guilder.

rusa, the sambhur deer {cervus uni-

color) [many varieties of this one
deer are distinguished by Malays
according to the shade of colour,

the condition of the horns, etc.];

r. hintangy the (imported) deer

(cervus axis) ; r. senggirek, the

unicorn ; habi r,, the well-known
" deer-hog " of the Celebes (hdbi-

rusa alfurus),

rusing, = rongseng.

rusoh, a row ; a tumult ; a distur-

bance.
riisok, side, flank, rib ; r. surafc, the
marginal space in a Malay letter;

tulang r., the rib-bone; tumboh r.,

a *' dig in the ribs," a quiet bribe.

rut, I. capability ; endurance ; tiada

r., inability to stand. II. pressure,

squeezing, crushing.

fia, a prefix expressing or suggesting

unity; one; a; forming or consti*

tuting one—i.e. making up a whole

;

forming one in some particnlar^-i.e.

alike in some one respect ; sa-icmur'

k%, in all my life ; as long as I live—-life being considered as a single

item though made up of many years

;

sa-tasa, forming one in taste ; alike

in taste; sa-hagai, one in type, of

one type, like ; sa-helah, one side

;

on one side; in the direction of;
towards; sa-hUah-nienyahUahf on.

both sides ; sa-bUum^ while as yet
not ; before

;
previous to ; sa-hingga,

until ; sa-hali^ at one time ; all at

one time ; altogether ; sa-hali-kali,

altogether ; sa-kali-pun^ although ;

sa-kian^ this much ; so ; thus ; sa-

kian jauh, thus far ; sa^kian iawa.
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so long ; sa4agi, while still ; sa-

lalu, always ; sa-mana-mana^ in any
way ; sa-mata-matay clearly, obvi-

ously ; sa-orang, one man ; alone

;

sa-orang-orang, quite alone ; sa-sa-

orange each person ; sa-suatu, each ;

sa-telah, when (a thing) was over

;

after; sa-telah ia 'p^rgi, when he
had gone ; sa-tujuy in harmony

;

harmonious.
saadat, Ar. fortune, happiness ; high-

ness, majesty (as a title) ; Baginda 8.,

H.M. the King.

aaat, Ar. time, moment ; dSngan m-
saat ini juga, at this' very moment.

aabak, I. boiling palm-sap (in the

making of certain sugars). II. m?-
ratap Mrhiji snhah^ to weep copi-

ously.

aaban, Jav. every ; s. hari, daily.

sabang, to muzzle (a dog).

sabar, Ar. patience, forbearance

;

sahur-lah dahulu, be patient awhile.

aabas, Pers. bravo, excellent, capital

!

sabda, Skr. saying, utterance (used

especially of words of the prophets).

[The word also occurs in literature

as the equivalent of Utah (the word
of a prince) ; and in some districts

• aahda is used of a chief—(e.g. the

Penghulu of Eembau), while titah is

used of the suzerain (the yam tnaii).']

aabdlab, see sa.

aabSraug, = sShSrang.

aabil, Ar. way, road
;
pSrang s. Allah,

a war in God's cause ; a holy war.

aabit, I. a native sickle j mSnyahit, to

reap with a sickle. II. Ar. revealed

as certain ; truth revealed.

sabok) a sort of kerchief or plaid

worn over the shoulder.

sabong, darting at each other (of

cocks) ; cock-fighting ; the appa-
rently conflicting flashes of forked
lightning; ayam aahongan, a fight-

ing-cock; mSnydbong, to fight (of a
cock) ; sdbong mSnyabong, the zigzag

flashes of forked lightning.

tobtiii Ar. hari 8ahtv>, Saturday.

sabnn, Ar. soap.

sabur, I. a confused milee •, wild'

scurrying ; didalam sabur itUj in

the crush; sSmut s., a stinging ant
{sima rufonigra). II. layar sahuvj a
top-gallant-sail.

sabut, the fibrous part or wrapper
forming the outer portion of a fruit

like the coconut ; coconut fibre ; tali

s., a rope of common fibre.

sadai, prone ; extended at full length.

sadak, sloping (of masts).

sadap, a kind of pruning-knife ; to
use this knife.

sadau, rowing with long sweeps.

sadia, = uMia.

sadik, Ar. upright, true (of friend-

ship) .

sadikit, see dikit.

sadong, to get one's foot caught in a
creeper—cf. s^radong.

sadu, Skr. excelling ; s. perdana, first,,

foremost.

sadur, plating ; overlaying with shin-

ing metal.

saeng, travelling in company ; Mr-
saeng or h^rsaengariy id.

saf, Ar. row, rank, file of soldiers

;

Mrsaf'Sof, in rows,

Safar, Ar. the name of a month in

the Muhammadan calendar.

saga, the Indian pea, the seed of
adenanthera pavonina ; hiji s., id. ;

(by metaphor) red, bloodshot (of

the eyes). [The pea was also used
as a small measure of weight.]

sagai, = salcai,

sagang, propping up or buttressing-

(used when the prop is at an angle
with the ground.)

sagav, Fers. sugar ; also nakar.

•agi, ~ sSgi.

saga, sago ; s. BUanda^ arrowroot.

sagun, a Malay dish made of rice*

flour, rasped coconut and salt ; also

sagun'Sagun.

sagur, a river dug-out ;
pSrahu s., id.

san, I. Pers. check !—in playing
chess. II. approved; in order;
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admissible ; made out (of a case) ;

tiada s., the charge has not been
substantiated properly.

saliabatj Ar. friend, comrade j s. beta

or 8. kitay " my friend ;
" the person

written to (in a formal official letter).

saliaja, I. only ; hahasa itu sahaja,

that language only. II. = sSngaja.

sahaya, Skr. slave ; humble servant

;

I J s. sSmua, we all ; hamba s., slaves

and chattels.

salieli, Ar. true, clear, correct.

saliib, Ar. master ; owner of • sahih-

ul'hilcayatj the author of the story

the author's " we."
sahut, replyiug ; answering back
response ; sahut-sahutan, in continual

response (as salutes after salutes)

sahuti, to make reply ; to answer.
said, Ar. a title given to descendants
of the Prophet.

Saidi, Lord (God)
;
ya S., Lord !

saifj Ar. sword.
sals, Hind, a syce ; a groom.
saja, = sahaja,

sajadali, Ar. a prayer-mat.
sajalit&ra, = s^jahtera,

sajak. At. assonance, harmony,
cadence ; rhyme ; sajah-nya janggalj

harsh sounding ; faulty rhythm.
saji, serving up (a dish) ; dressing
food ; tudong s., a dish-cover ; 6Sr-

saji, to dress food j to serve up food.

saia, I. the pillars of a house. II.

== pSsaJca.

sakai, dependents, retainers, sub-

jects ; orang 8., a name given to
" subject " aboriginal tribes hy
Malays.

sakal, knocking against ; knocking
back ; angin «., a contrary wind.

salcalian, see halt.

sakar, Pers. sugar ; also sagar.

sakat^ I. vexation, trouble, annoys
ance. II. a generic name given to
many epiphytes, especially aroids
and ferns. Ill, suhu sakat, a
genealogic&l table showing all the
ramificatioi|a of a family.

sakhlat, Pers. broad-cloth.

sakit, sickness, disease, pain ; w^n-
dapat s., to fall ill ; s. hatiy resent-

ment, anger ; s. hidup, illness without
apparent cause (attributed by Malays
to evil spirits) ; s. orang haiJc, a
euphemism for small-pox ; s. payah,
serious illness ; menyakiti, to injure

;

to afflict with pain or sickness j peri'

yaMt, a disease.

saksama, Skr. diligent enquiry, in-

vestigation.

saksi, Skr. witness, evidence, testi-

mony ; mSmanggil s., to call witnesses
(in a case).

sakti, Skr. supernatural power ; dewa
yang s., a wonder-working divinity;

kesaktianj supernatural power ; a
talisman.

saku, Eur. a small canvas bag ; a
satchel ; a pocket.

sal, Hind, a shawl.

salali, fault, error, flaw, discrepancy

;

being out of place or going wrong

;

s. kSna, tactless words ; «. sa-orang,
one or the other (person) ; s, suatu,
one or the other (thing) ; s. urat,

dislocation or straining of a sinew

;

orang s., a defendant ; s&rha 8.,

puzzled, confused, at a loss ; salahi
or m^nyalahiy to vitiate, to render
useless ; k^salahan, an error, a fault,

a mistake.
salai, heating over the fire ; smoking •

fumigation or curative heating ; w^n.
yalai, to heat in this way.

salak, I. a stemless thorny palm
{zalacca edulis), II. the barking of
a dog

J
mSnyalakj to bark.

salam, Ar. a greeting; "Peace be
unto you " ; mSmMri s., to greet.

salamat, = sUamat.
salanif, execution by the k^ris.

salatin, Ar. saltans—the plural of
sultan,

salek, motion, approach ; s. kSmbali,
to return.

sali, strength, power, might j sama
8,j of equal might.
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salib, Ar. a cross ; crucifixion.

salin, chanpje of garb or of food or

outward form ; Balinarif a transla-

tion ; salini, to bestow garments
upon anyone ; Mrsalin, to be con-

fined (of a woman) ; to put on other
clothes ; to assume a different form
by metamorphosis ;

persalin or pSr-

salinan^ a change of clothing.

salla, Ar. salla AUahu alaihi wa^s-

salam, God give him peace

!

salur, saluran^ a channel, a gully.

salut, enwrapping, enfolding—cf.

halut.

sama, Skr. identity, sameness, com-
panionship, parity ; s. s^ndiri-nya,

one another j e. htsar, of equal size ;

8, t^ngahy in the very centre ; sama-
Tcariy to rank as equal ; hersamay along
with ; hSrsamaan, similar, identical.

[In bazaar Malay sama is used to

mean " to/' " with," or to form an
accusative ; hilang sama sahaya, tell

me ;
pulcul sama dia^ hit him.]

samak, tanning ; bark for tanning

;

a generic name for trees the bark of

which is used for tanning.

samaxi, I, Ar. ratib saman, the name
given to a peculiar ratib or mystical
incoherent religious performance.
II. Eng. summons.
samar, concealment ; hiding one's

identity
j
personating someone else ;

s. muka, change of aspect ; samarlcariy

to pretend, to affect.

saxnbal, a generic name for highly
spiced and other condiments used in

small quantities to flavour curries.

sambang, I. an abandoned nest of

the honey-bee. II. a patrol, a round j

hersambang, to patrol.

sambar, carrying off in the talons
(used especially of a bird of prey
swooping and carrying off its vic-

tims) J
yu sambaraUf a man-eating

shark.
sambat, to splice together.

samliatl, a grass (unidentified) [it

sometimes grows on thoroughfares,

and is taken in such cases as a type
of a difficult existence].

sambil^ with, together with, simul-

taneously with.

sambilan, = sSmbilan.

sambok, Pers. a dinghy.

sambougr, adding in prolongation;

joining on ; ada sambongan-nya lagi,

" more to follow " ;
*' to be continued

in our next."

saxnbur, sambur-Umbnry intermittent

visibility ; appearing and disappear-

ing-

sambiit, to receive (used of a person
standing to receive a person coming
to him, and not of a person going to

meet his guest)
;
gigi s., overlapping

teeth J
samhuti or wsnyambuty to

stand and receive.

saxni, I. [Pali ?] a Buddhist priest.

II. Tarn, a Hindu idol.

saxnir, the natural undried leaves of

the nipah (used as a rough protection

against rain).

saxnista, = s^mesfa,

sampah, rubbish, dry dirt, filth

;

sampah itu Ica-tepi jtiga, rubbish
always finds its way to the side;

the poor are always shoved aside.

sampai, I. attaining to j reaching ;

as far as ; sampaikarij to cause to

attain to, or to cause to extend to

—

e.g. sampaihan Jchabar, to convey
news. II. hanging loosely over
anything (as a garment hanging on
a clothes-line) ; sampaian Icain, a
sort of towel-horse or clothes-line.

sampak, I. the metal ring or band
at the base of the shaft of a weapon
[it serves to keep the haft (puting)

from splitting the shaft]. II. onain

sampah, heads or tails. III. sHuar
sampahy trousers worn by Malays in

padi-fields and swamps.
sampan, Ch. a generic name for a
large number of types of boata
(especially the Chinese shoe-boat) j

8, chedoh xkariy a boat in use with
large fish-traps j s. golek, (Penang)
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-the common Chinese sampan; s.

Jcotah, the Chinese sampan with
stern lockers (much used in Singa-
pore) ; s. Icudongy a heavy beamy
Chinese sampan j s. mengail, the
canoe-like boat in which fishermen
visit their traps ; s. panjang, a long
narrow canoe-like passenger - boat
used in Singapore harbour ; s. tunda,

a dinghy.

;sampangf, I. paddling. II. a Malay
varnish.

-sampean, Jav. a title used in ad-
dressing a prince,

sampil, the bast or husk at the
lower end of a palm-branch.
sampingr^ an obsolete drum.
sampir, I. the upper portion of a
ifceris-sheath—the part that covers
the ganja ; sampiran leeris, id. II.

petihan sampir, a tribute of respect

to a prince. III. sampiran hain^ —
sampaian Tcain,

-sampokj intrusion; interference (in

other people's affairs).

«ampu, decline, wasting away, ema-
ciation ; demam s., a wasting feverish

disease.

sampul, a covering or wrapper—such
as a pillow-case ; a caul (but temhuni
is more technical in this sense).

Samsam, a name given to a mixed
half-Siamese race inhabiting the
northern parts of the Peninsula.

samsir, Pers. a scimetar
samsu, I. Ch. Chinese alcoholic spirit.

II. = shamsu.
samun, I. robbing; theft accom-
panied by violence ; mSnyamun, to

rob ;
p^nyamun^ a robber. II. semah-

samun, very tangled undergrowth or

scrub.

Sana, yonder; the further, in contra-

distinction to the nearer ; there

;

di'Sana, in that place ; di-seherang s.,

on the opposite side.

sanak^ Icindred ; blood relations

;

one's whole family ; s. saudara, id.

Sanat, Ar. year of the Hegira.

saudaugr^ wearing a band over the
shoulder and across the body (as
the cordon of a knightly order is

worn) ; menyandangf m^^nyandangm
katij or 7nempersa7idangJcanf to carry
(a sword or Jceris suspended from a
cross-belt or a gun slung over the
back by a strap) ; sayap sandang, a
sort of cross-belt.

sandar, resting the back against any
surface ; leaning back ; tSrsandar^
leaning back upon, resting against.

sandarmalam, a name given to the
tuberose ; also sundal malam.

saudingf, I. position adjacent ; sitting

next ; hersanding^ to be set next to
one another (as a bride and bride-
groom). II. a corner ; a projection

;

ta^-hersanding y smooth, globular.

sandongf, stumbling against—cf. se-

randong and sadong.

sangf, an honorific prefix applied,

(1) to the names of heroes and
minor divinities—such as Darma-
dewa, Kelembai, Nila Utama (the
founder of Singapore), Arjuna, and
others

; (2) to the titles of kings

—

e.g. sang-nata, sang-aji, sang-ratu,
etc.

; (3) in the expression sang-yang
only, to the names of major divini-

ties—e.g. sang-yang OtirUy sang-yang
Maha-hisnn, sang-yang Tunggal ;

(4) to the names of animals in
fables—e.g. sang-tupaiy sang-lcanchil,

sang-nyamok.
sanga, the scum or dross in smelting.
sangai, a rough dish-cover of nipah
or mengkuang leaf.

sangaji, see sang and aji.

sangfat, extremely ; very ; excess

;

amat s., id. ; Msangatan, excess

;

t^rsangat, surpassingly.

sangga, holding up
; propping up

;

sustaining ; shielding from a down-
ward blow ; s. huantty " prop of the
universe "

; a Javanese title ; s,

layar, small props for holding up
the boom ; s. mara, a projecting"
knob or guard on a blade.
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sanggaii, a metal bowl witli a rough
milled edge.

sauggang, = sagang.

sa&ggat, mnning aground (of a
boat).

sanggit; rubbing two bard bodies

against one another.

sanggcil, the binding up and dressing

of the hair j chuchok «., hair-pins.

sanggup, accepting responsibility

for J
acknowledging J s, mSmhayar

wangy accepting responsibility for a
payment ;

pa* s., a putative father.

saagka, I. Skr. thinking, suspecting,

fearing ; anxious thought, suspicion

;

sanghahan, to suspect or think any-
thing. II. Skr. a triton shell (chama
gigas) ; a conch-shell used as a trum-
pet ; sangJca-hala, the last trump.
sangkak^ hindrance, resistance ; raja

di'S.f a iTiler who should be risen

against ; sanghahi,to obstruct, hinder,

or resist.

sangkalcala, Skr. the last trump

—

V. sangha^ II.

saugkal, disavowing, repudiating ;

sanghalij to deny (one's faith) j to

repudiate knowledge of.

sangkar, I. a coop; a cage (espe-

cially a bird-cage) ; sangharan, id.

II. sunghur-sanghar, sprawling.

sangkil, immersion to the load-line

(of a ship) J
fulfilling a purpose

satisfactorily ; to achieve the end in

view.

sangku, a large metal bowl or basin.

saugkcix, a bayonet.

saagkut, stopping ; not getting past

;

adhering to or remaining in ; s, di-

dalam hatiy a thing that sticks in

the memory.
saiigsara, » shigsara.

SBMgn, Jav. stores, provisions, sup-
plies.

msokgulmit Jav. a royal title.

SfUlgyaiig, see sang,

jsaa&k, mMnyantai, to strike with
the fist or knuckles.

iKUitaai the milk of the coconut;

Mpala s., the bast of the milk ; the-

thick creamy portion near the flesh

of the fruit ; (by metaphor) vir-

ginity.

santap, to eat, to consume, to dine-

—in court language ; s. sweh, to

chew sireh (of a prince chewing
sireh) j santapan or persantapany a
royal repast.

sant&ri, == senUri,

santok, to knock against—cf. antok.

sautiui, slow, sedate, dignified, im-
posing.

sanya, of a truth j = sa-sunggoh-nya p.

hahiva sanya^ verily, verily.

sap, I. a name given to a piece of
cloth or fibrous material placed in

an inkstand. II. = saf.

sapa, mode of address,' courtesy j:

Ugur 8., id. j m^nyapa, to accost
politely.

sapar, = safar.

sapau, a lean-to ; a shelter for the
night in the jungle.

sap^rti, = sepSrti.

sapi, an ox J a bull or cow ; minyaJc s,^

suet ; s. hutan, a name given to the
anoa of Celebes (anoa dep^^essicomis)

[which is well-known to maritime
Malays] j also, in the interior of the
Malay Peninsula, to a local wild ox,,

either a small hos gaurus or a sepa-.

rate species (hos sondaicns),

sapir, I. Ar. a traveller j bersaptV, to-

encamp (of travellers). II. Eng. a
sapper ; a soldier of engineers j a
gaol-official at Malacca.
sapu, wiping ; sweeping off j smearing-

off or on } 8. chaff painting ; s. minyahy.

varnishing j s. Jcapur, whitewashing ;;

s, tangan, a handkerchief ; sapuJcafiy

to sweep ; to pass a cloth or broom
over J p&nyapUf a broom.

saput, a thin fleecy or cloth-like

covering J a film; clouding over;
di'Saput awan, clouded over (as a
mountain).

saifa, I. h^rsara, to join in an under-
taking } to " chip in." II. sara-hara.
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in confusion j helter-skelter ; topsy-

turvy.

^arak, severance, separation.

M&x&ixig, a nest; s. lehah^ a bees'

nest ; s. miam, the shell of a hermit
crab ; s. tehuan, a hornets' nest

;

s. huTong^ the nest of a bird ; her-

sarang, to nest ; hersarang-sarang,

full of cobwebs, mason-bees' nests^

etc. (as a deserted house).

;sarap^ dust, fine dirt
;
penyapu s.,

SL sweeper ; s. sampah, sweepings,
refuse generally.

sarat, heavily laden ; of full burden

;

hunting s., the last stage of preg-
nancy ; s. dengan inuatan, full of

cargo (of a ship).

^arau, I. the groove between two
parallel bones—for instance, along
the tihia. II. a creel used by collec-

tors of agar-agar.

-sardij Hind, glanders.

:8ari, Jav. a flower j the beauty, or

delicacy, or charm of anything; a
very common expression in the

names of fair ladies—e.g. Bidasari,

Piispa-sari, Tunjongsari, etc.

isarlp, — Sharif.

saripali, Ar. a title given to female
descendants of the Prophet j a sort

of feminine of said.

^sarok, putting one's foot into a noose,

or trap, or hole ; being tripped up

—

cf. sadong.

^arongt sheath, covering ; s. jari^ a
thimble ; s. Tcahi^ socks ; s. Mris^ a
Jceris-shea.th. ; s. tangan, gloves

;

m^nyarong or menyaronghan^ to

sheathe ; t^rsarong^ sheathed.

isarun, Jav. a musical instrument.

sarut, scraping up against anything.

^arwa, Skr. all ; usually pronounced
sSru, q.v.

M&rwal, Ar. trousers.

«as, the crupper (in harness.)

sasa, Skr. strong, sturdy.

sasak, wattles j
pagar s., a wattled

fence.

susup'Sasapj up and down;

over and under; lari susiip-sasap,

rushing frantically over all obstacles.

sasar, I. dazed, confused ; anah
Jcesasar^ a muddle-headed fool. II.

sasaraUy a target,

sasau, = sasar I.

sast^ra, Skr. the sacred books

;

astrological tables, divination.

sastSrawan, Skr. one versed in the

sacred books ; an astrologer.

sat, I. measure of capacity ; = 5
gantangs. II. = saat

satai, Jav. kebabs ;
pieces of flesh

or fish cooked on a skewer.

satar, Ar. a writing ; a stroke ; a
line.

satu, one ; = suatu.

satwa, = setua.

sau, (onom.) a rustling sound j

soughing.

satLdagfar, Pers. a merchant ; a
trader ; a wholesale dealer.

saudara, Skr. brother, sister ; cousin

;

an intimate friend whom one calls

a brother or sister ; sav^dara sa-pupu,

a cousin ; s. sa-jalan sa-jadi ; a full

brother or sister ; mengamhil alcan s.,

to break off a love-affair amicably
by agreeing to be " brother ^nd
sister."

sauh, I. an anchor; champaJc s., to

cast anchor ; honghar s., to haul up
the anchor; s. cMmat, an anchor
fastened ashore for mooring a boat
to ; s. laraty anchor that is dragging

;

s. terhangy a light grapnel used for
scaling a wall ; hatang s., the shaft

of an anchor ; hatu s., the stone or
weight in it; kuhw s., the blade.

II. a fruit-tree {mimusops hau'ki)^

saujana, Skr. an expression suggest-

ing " extent '* or " distance "
j s.

mata m^mandang, as far as the eyo
can see ; padang s., a wide plain.

sauk, I. catching with a noose. IL
the lid of a pot. III. scooping up
with the hands. IV. (onom.) sigh-

ing; dengan s.' tangis, with sighs

and tears.
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nawa, a generic name for enakes
considered by Malays to belong to

tbe pytbon class j ular s. hatu, the

reticulate pytbon when living on
rocky soil ; ular s. hurmig, tbe long
Bnake {dipsadomorphus cynodon) ;

>iilar s. cMndaif the reticulate python
when its coloration is very brilliant

;

ular s, UJcir (coluber melanurus)

;

ular «. rendam, the reticulate python
when dull in colouring and aquatic

in habits; ular s, tehuTcur, a name
for coluber melanurus.

sawab, Ar. the exact truth ; w'Allahu
aalam bi*s-sawaby God knoweth what
tbe real truth is !

sawali^ a swamp padi-field ; s. ben-

dang, a stretch of padi-lields ; mem-
huat s., to plant rice (on swampy
ground).
sawan, convulsions, epilepsy, violent

fits accompanied by foaming at the

mouth; s. babt, epilepsy ; s. banghai,

apoplexy.

sawang, a plant (unidentified) used
as a remedy for skin-disease.

sawar, a fence, a row of stakes to

stop the escape of small animals.

sawat, I. a sort of plaid ; s. sandang^

a sort of cross-belt. II. pesaivat, a
tool ; an implement or appliance.

sawi^ I. saivi-saivi, mustard {brassica

nigra). II. = senaivi.

saya^ = saliaya.

sa3rang, I. regret, pity, sorrow for

;

affectionate pining ; love ; menaroh
s., to be in love ; sayanglcan, to

regret, to love. II. tombah sayang,

a sort of gaff used with a sail.

J3a;fap, wing, pinion ; s. Tcumbang, a
liumble-bee^B (shiny black) wing;
haju bersayap, a coat with pendulous
sleeves.

sayat, slicing off the skin, top, or

covet of anything, or any projecting

portion—such as a nose or ear.

sayongf, cutting into parts of unequal
length.

Bayn, sadness, melancholy.

saynp, faintly visible or audible j-

just noticeable ; s. mata mhnandangy
so far as to be only indistinctly seen

;

s. piama^ (Kedah) the close of the-

rainy season.

sayUT, vegetables in general
; green

food ; sayurhan, to cook as a vege-
table ; to serve up as a vegetable ;.

sayur-mayur or sayur-sayuran^ all

kinds of vegetables.

sSbab, Ar. cause, reason ;
(better dari'

sebab) because; s. itu-lah, therefore j

for that reason ; apa s., why.
sSbahat, Ar. league, pact, conspiracy.

sSbai, a kind of scarf passing behind
the neck and with the ends hanging
down over the chest.

S^bak, ayer sebak, an inundation

;

water lying on ground usually dry.

s&bal, mournful, sad, sorrowful; s,

hati, id.

sSbam, losing brightness of colour

;

growing duller.

sSbar, a rush of warm blood through
the body.
sSbarau, a fish {lalleo boggu).

s^basah, a generic name given to a
number of trees or shrubs of the
order eupliorbiacese—e.g. glochidium
desmocarpum.

s^bat, I. a blow with a switch. II. a
shiver caused by the taste of some-
thing extremely acid. III. choked .

(of the nostril).

s§beh, a plant (canna indica) .

sSbek, to purse up the lips.

sSb^kab, ihan seb^Jcah, a fish (un-

identified).

s§b§rang, the opposite side; di*

sebSrang sana sungai Singapura, on
the opposite bank of the Singapore
river ; 8. P^rai, Province Wellesley
(from Penang) ; seberangkan, to ferry

over ; m^nyeb^rang, to cross over.

s^bSrhana, Skr. full (of full dress) ;

memdkai seb^rhanaperhiasan, to wear'
all one's jewellery or decorations.

sdbit, a dish of buffalo meat and
vermicelli.
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sSbong, a single division (from node
to node) of the bamboo.

a^hVL, filled np, choked up (of a well

or cutting).

8§buxL, protracted (of labour) ; re-

fusing to come to a bead (of a boil).

sSburut, a plant {thottea grandijlora).

sSbut^ saying, stating ; utterance

;

sehutan, the thing said ; the drift or

tenor of remarks j sehufkan, to

utter ; to repeat ; tersehut, said ;

s^perti yang tersehut di-haivah inif

as follows.

S§dak, a choking hiccough.

sedak, the rattan fastening round a

tambourine (rehana).

S^dal, drying clothes on a line inside

a house.

S&dan^ a catch in the breath ; ter-

sedmi-sedan, sobbing ; hiccoughing.

S&dangf, medium ; intermediate

;

during ; while ; s. masak, just ripen-

ing; hunga s., a flower at its best;

sedangTcan, although ; even though.

sSdap, pleasant, agreeable ; s. hati^

satisfaction; s. mulut, -pleasant words.

sgdar, alive to ; awake to ; conscious ;

tiada s., to be unconscious (of a

fact) ; s. daripada hiiis, to recover

consciousness after being drugged;
sedarlcan, to be conscious of ; tiada

sedarlcan diri, to be unconscious

;

tersedar, to be roused to conscious-

ness.

S^dawi, ahar sedawi, a plant {smilax

calophylla).

S^deli, the desire to weep ; having

tears in one's eyes ; mournful regret

;

menahani s., to control one's feelings.

sSd^kah, Ar. alms, charity.

sddSkala, Skr. always ; at all times

;

immemorial ; adat s., immemorial
usage ; also s^dia-lcala.

8&d§lixiggam, Tam. minium; red-

lead.

sMSrliana, Skr. the even mean ; the

proper average ; tiiboh-nya s., he was
' of average height and build.

s&dia^ I. Skr. ready j in readiness;

prepared ; sMiakan^ to get (things)

ready ; to prepare. II. Skr. former,
ancient, original ; rupa-nya yang s.,

his original form ; s. hala, days of

old ; also sMekala.
sgdikit, see dihit,

sSdingin, a common succulent herb
{hryophyllum calycinum).

sidoh, menyedohj to soak; to infuse

in water.

s^du, short broken sobs ; hiccoughing
or sobbing ; tersedu-s^du, id. ; sMu
Tcatalc, short quick breathing after

violent exertion.

sSduayah^ a medicinal plant (uniden-
tified).

s§dut^ vexation of feeling, suppressed
anger ; hati tersedut, id.

ahgOi, smooth ; shining on the surface

;

rotan s., the common rattan of com-
merce.

s&gah., fullness after meals ; a sense
of distension.

segak, gorgeously got up ; dressy.

S^gala, all, every; the whole of; s.

tuhoh, the whole body.
sSgan, slow to move ; slow, sluggish,

idle
;
penyegan^ a sluggard ; hurong

sSgan, the night-jar {caprimulgus
macrurus).
sSganda, Skr. a name, or introduc-
tory name, of several fragrant plants
—e.g. seganda-puri, seganda-mala.
S&gar, feeling fit ; healthy and strong

j

well ; herasa s., to feel fit.

s&gara, I. Skr. the ocean. II. Pers*
sugar ; = sagar. III. Jav. a flower

;

= sekara.

segel, a Malay basket of rattan or
wood for keeping captured animals
in.

sgggra, Skr. speedily, promptly; men*
y^gSralcan, to expedite, to hurry up.

S^g^, side, corner, angle ; hnpat s^gi

or ^mpat pSrs^gi, four-sided, square.
segok, bad (of work that offeuds the
eye).

sghaja, « sahaja,

seliatj Ar. health ; s. dan afiat, id.
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Siliaya^ = sahaya.

ieher, Ar. ilmu s., the black art.

S&jalitora, Skr. peace, tranquillity,

ease ; sUamat s., id.

sSjak, since j = sem^njah.

sSjairali., Ar. family annals
;
pedigree

history.

S&jat, getting rid of water (by filtra-

tion or evaporation) j rinsing or

steaming out.

sSjok, cold, cool ; s. hati, calmness ;

jawa S.J a name given to the anthro-

pomorphic pattern of the ordinary

feSrts-handle.

S^kalij broken but not broken off;

fractured but not severed. .

sekali, I. activity, nimbleness. II. Ar.

the mint-impression j the '* guinea

-

stamp " on a coin.

sSkam, rice-husk, chaff.

S^kanda, = seganda.

s&kar, Jav. a flower.

sSkara, Jav. a flower ; a poetic

variant of seka7\

sSkarangr, now ; at present ; s. ini^

now at this very time
;
just now.

S^kat, I. opposing, intercepting, ob-

structing, blocking, barring ; s^hatan^

a bar ; an obstruction ; menyehati,

to hinder; to obstruct. II. a clod

(of earth).

iikati, an obsolete musical instru-

ment.
sdkgdudok, = sSndudoJc.

sikidtip, Ar. the litter-like saddle

on a camel's back.

sSk^liaiiL, — sakalian, from kali.

sgkSrba, I. Skr. full brother. II.

Skr. the name of a nymph of heaven.
S@k§rnp, (Dutch) screw.

siklialat, =s sakhlat

sSkian, see Man.
SSkln, Ar. a knife, a dagger.
sSkoclii, (Dutch) a ship's cutter; a
gig- ....

sSkoT^ Italian millet (panicum itali-

cum).
sSkopong, (Dutch) the suit

des " in playing cards.

seksa, Skr. punishment, tribulation,

suffering; seksakan or m^nyeksakan,
to torment ; to torture ; to pain.

sSksama, = saksama.
sSknl, Pers. a vessel made of coconut
shell.

s&kup, (Dutch) a spade ; a shovel.

sSkut, a narcotic drug used by thieves
to stupefy people they intend to rob.

sSkiitu, see kutu.

sMa, interval between ; interstice

;

tiada hersela, continuous, unbroken

;

s. hatu, a shell (jpholas)—cf. chelah,

selang, etc.

sela. Port, a saddle.

sMada, Port, salad.

s^ladangf, the large wild ox of the
Peninsula (bos gaurus)^

s&lad^ri, = sUderi.

sMah, = sUa.

s5Iak, the bolt fastening a door ; any
sort of cross-bar.

selak, lifting up or drawing aside a
curtain or garment ; kain terselak,

with the sarong drawn up high (ex-

posing too much of the person)
;

selakkan kain, to pull aside a gar-
ment.
s§laka, I. a bamboo frame on which
garments are placed to be perfumed
by burning fragrant wood inside the
frame. II. Jav. silver.

sMalu, see sa or lalu.

s§lam, diving
;
juru s., a diver ; sS-

lamkan, to give (a person) a ducking j

m^nyUam, to dive.

sdlantat, Ar. peace, security, safety

;

s. sampai or s. jalan, bon voyage j

s. tinggalf good-bye (from a traveller

to those who stay behind) ; raja pun
sHamat'lah sampai ka-Mklaka, the
governor reached Malacca safely.

silampai, wearing a thing loosely

suspended over the shoulder; wSti.

yUampaif to wear in this way.
silampit, (Kedah) a travelling story-
teller or rhapsodist.

SSlampiiri, kain SUampurij Seram-
pore-made cloth.
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Selan^ Ceylon ; hatu 8.^ tlie sapphire.

s^lQ,ng, I. alternation ; at intervals

;

s. dua pintu, every third door ; s.

tiga empat hulan, every three or
four months ; s. sUi, pointing alter-

nately in one direction and in the
other ; selangif to alternate j h^r-

selang, alternating. II. sUangkanj
a variant of sedangJcan—v. sedang.

selangf, = silang.

«&langfat, a fish (clupalosa hulan ?)

sMangin, = s^nangin,

sMangr^a, tulang sUangTca, the collar-

bone ; hena s., to be executed (with
the Mris).

:s31ap^ loss of sensation j unconscious-
ness.

«t&laput, a film, a gauzy covering j s.

mata, the film in cataract.

^dlar, I. branding ; s. dengan hesi^ id.

II. creeping along the ground like a
snake ; ular tedong s., the hamadryad
{naia hungarus) ; menyelar, to creep.

III. ihan selar, a generic name given
to a number of fish—e.g. caranx
camhon and caranx gymnostochrides.

shl&XB,, I. fine thorns like thistledown
found on the skin of some plants.

II. anah sUara, a fish (unidentified).

JiSlarongr, a wild-beast track.

S51asa^ Ar. hari SUasa, Tuesday.
isMasar, a side-gallery or verandah
in a house.

sMaseli, Skr. the basil {pcymum
hasilicum) ; s, dand% a little shrub
{stacliytarpheta indica) ; mahoh hunga
s., an expression signifying that a
person is very drunk indeed.

;861as§ma, = sU^s^ma,

M^lskt, a strait; s. Singapura, the
straits of Singapore ; s. UMraUj the
Johor straits.

^sSlataUj the south
;
jauh Jca-sUatant

far away to the south.

jtMayun^ a scarecrow which frightens

birds by the noise it makes—of.

sSlayuxr^ iTcan sUayur^ a fish (tn-

cMurus savala ?)

s^layut, a scarecrow which frightens

away birds by its appearance—cf.

sUayun.
sSldSri, (Dutch) celery.

sM^bu, laut seUhu, the open sea.

sSleder, Jav. negligent, careless,

slovenly.

s&lSgpari, a shrub (clerodendron dis'

parifolium) ; s. • padang, a small

shrub (sida rhomhifoUa)

.

S^lekek, a stain, a splash of dirt 5

MrsUeheh, bespattered.

s&lekoh, a bend or twist in direction 3

a turn in a road.

sSlekur, I. a fish (unidentified). II,

=s sa-lehur ; see Wkur.

sSl^mbana, menyUemhana, to lay to

(of a ship).

sM^mbayongr, an arm or yard from
which decorative streamers are sus-

pended.
sSlSmbubu, angin selemhuhu^ an
eddying wind.
sSlempang, cross-wise ; sUempang^
Jean, to wear a garment cross-wise

over the chest—of. sUepang.

s&lendangf, a sort of shawl worn by
woman over the head and shoul-

ders.

sSlSpa, a small receptacle for sireh ;

a sireh'hox.

s^lepang^, thrown carelessly on and
over the shoulder (as a coolie carries

a gunny-bag)—of. sUempang.
sMdpat, besmeared, bedaubed.
sSlSpongf, h'^rsU^pong, dirtied.

s&lera, I. Skr. body ; a very poetical

equivalent of hadan, II. appetite,

enjoyment of eating; s. tiada, to
have lost one's appetite.

sSlesa, uncramped ; spacious ; with
ample accommodation.

s&16sai, settlement, termination ; sa-
iMlah sU^sai daripada hUajar, when
his education was finished ; sUSsai"
lean, to wind up ; to terminate.
sSlSsSma, a cold in the head ; also

ggieweng, a gossip.
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sSlii sUang-seli, pointing alternately

in one direction and in tlie other.

sSliap, a fish (chorinemus moadetta).

n^lidek, making diligent enquiry or
investigation—cf. sideh.

sSligi, a sharp light bamboo^ or
wooden dart, or pointed stick.

S&ligut, winding in and out (as

persons making their way through
a crowd).

sSlimbar, a large wild gambler (wn«»

caria sclerophylla).

ItSlimpat^ plaited work ; wicker ; s.

ayeVf a small aroid {aglaonema
minus) ; ular «., a generic name for

sea-snakes owing to their flattened

tails [the name is applied especially

to enhydris hardwichW] ; ular s.

Jcatang t&hu, a name for broad-banded
sea-snakes—e.g. distira stohesii and
chersydrus granulatus ; ular s. sungaif

a small sea-snake without distinctive

markings {enhydriria valaJcadyen).

sMimtit, sheeting, enfolding ; hain s.,

a sheetj a rug j selimutiy to wrap up in

a sheet ; selimuthan, to use as a sheet.

sSlinap, tearing off the skin of any-
thing—e.g. tearing off the skin of a
fowl to avoid the trouble of plucking
off the feathers.

sMindong', hiding, veiling—cf. lin-

dong.

B^Xiikg, Jav. glazed earthenware

;

china-ware
; porcelain.

sSlira, = selera.

fl&lirat, mesh-work ; ordered entan-*

glement—cf. sirat.

B&Lixi, a seat or stool mentioned in

old romances.
Siliseli, want of harmony ; discor-

dant ; disagreeing j disputing ; her-

seliseh, to quarrel
;

2Jerselisehanf a
dispute.

silisek, picking out fleas or lice from
the hair ; preening the feathers (of

a bird) ; menyeliseJc^ to cleanse the
hair or feathers.

jiSlisir, walking round the edge of

anything.

sSlit, I. thrusting in between ; tSr-

sUit, stuck or jammed between two-

surfaces. II. (Dutch) end, conclu-

sion, termination.

sSlitar, all round, = Iceliling; s. alam^
all over the world; (by extension)

a ruler or spirit whose power is felt

all over the earth.

sglok, groping after something hid-

den—e.g. as a man gropes about in

his pocket for a coin ; menyelohj to-

grope about with the hand.

sdloka, Skr. verses ; rhyme, espe-

cially when humorous; ironical or

satirical poetry when not in the
form of the pantun.
sSloxnor, the slough of a snake.

sSlongfkar, menyUonghary to search

a man's belongings—e.g. for stolen

property.

s^loroH, farcical, droll.

sSluang', a fish (unidentified).

sSluar, Pers. trousers, breeches ; sa-

hUai s., a pair of trousers ; s. hulat,

pyjama trousers ; s. China^ Chinese
trousers ; s. Jcotong, short trousers

—such as those worn by 'rikisha

coolies ; s. sampak, trousers worn
by Malays in the rice fields.

sSlubong, veiling, covering; sHu-
hongTcan diri, to cover oneself with a
veil.

sdludang', the sheath or outer cover-

ing of a palm blossom ; s. mayang, id.

s^ludip, the sheath or outer covering^

of a young palm.
sSlndu, a fish (arius gagora).

sdlukat, a musical instrument form-
ing part of the gamelan or Javanese-

orchestra.

sSlumar, a tree {musssendopsis hec-

cariana).

s&ltim'bar, long thorns—such as those
of the nihong.

sSlumput, touchy ; ill-tempered.

fi&lupat, a natural thin filmy cover-

ing, such as the almost transparent
skin under the shell of an egg—cf.

sUapuU
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sMurai; a kind of vermicelli.

S&liurolij see lurah.

ahlxLUOh, a generic name for all

drugs, medicines and charms used
for facilitating delivery in child-

birth ; s. Mranahy id. ; s. uri, a drug
for getting rid of the afterbirth.

sSlut, mudj slush ; clammy as mud.
sSma, sema-s^ma^ a cold in the head

;

also selesema.

semali, a propitiatory offering to evil

spirits ; a sacrifice
;
ji7i yang hurang s.,

a hungry ghost
;
penyemahj a sacrifice.

sdmai, a nursery for young rice-

plants.

sSxnaja, but, only ;
— sahaja.

sSmak, thick undergrowth, scrub

;

jalan yang s., a road that has become
overgrown ; s. samim, extremely
overgrown.
sSznambii, rotan semamhu, the
Malacca cane {calamus scipionum)

;

s. hanghut, a Malacca cane of which
two or more Joints occur excep-
tionally close to one another [this

peculiarity is believed to bring luck].

slmampai, loosely lashed together
(as the component parts of a raft).

seman, fruitless j abortive j coming
to nothing.

S@iiian.gr, a name given to Negrito
aborigines in the country near the
headwaters of the Perak river.

sSmangat, the spirit of life ; the
soul in the ancient Indonesian sense ;

a term of endearment; amhil s., to

capture another pei'son's semangat
and so render that person subject to

your will j huah s., special padi'
stalks used as an offering at the
harvest rites j hilang s., hurang s.,

or Umas s., faintness, lassitude ; hur
s., an expression used in invoking a
shnangat, because of its bird-like

character ; a term of endearment
j

terhaiig s.^ the flight of the spirit of

life, resulting in temporary uncon-
'sciousness j s. padif the spirit of life

in the padi»

sSmangfgi, water-cress.

sSmaxigka, the water-melon (citruU-

lus edulis).

sSmangkok, a plant (croton argyra-

tus),

sSmanja, a variant of semaja and
sahaja.

sSxnaiLtan, nyiur semantan, a coco-

nut at the stage when the water-

inside can just begin to be heard on
the nut being shaken.
s^mar, I. a clown or comic character

in a Javanese play. II. as far as,

up to, until.

sSmat, a sort of lath used for pinning
pieces of atap together in making
roofing.

s&mata, Skr. likeness j
just like

;

almost exactly like ; often sa-mata.

s^mawang, a (Kedah) variant of
semhawang.
s&mayam, sitting enthroned j her-

semayarrij (literally) to sit on the
throne in state

;
(metaphorically) to

reside (of a prince)

.

s^mbali, a salutation suggestive of
deep respect or homage

;
(by meta-

phor) the speech of a subject to a
prince ; an offering by a subject to
a prince ; demihian-lah s^mhah-nyaf
thus he (the subject) spake ; mgm-
hawa semhah daripada huoh-huahan,
bringing offerings of fruit j semhah-'
Tcan, to convey (a message or offer-

ing) to a prince ; to represent (facts)

to a prince j mempersemhahhan, id.

}

mSnyemhah, to perform the saluta-
tion of homage ; to do obeisance ;.

persemhahan, an offering.

sgmbaliyang, the worship of God;
prayer ; ritual—cf. sSmhah and yang ;

ayer s., water for ceremonial ablution
at a mosque.
sSxnbam, falling face foremost ; sung*
hur s., id.

s^mbat, casting with a peculiar back-
ward jerk (as one casts a net ta
make it open out).

sembat, I. a snare for rats and mice.-
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II. mSnyemhat, to whip (anything)
forcibly up one's sleeve.

sSmbawaug^, a tree {Jcayea ferrU"

ginea),

dsSmbawarna, a (Kedah) variant of
. s^mhurna,
mhmh^leh, slaughtering by cutting
the throat ; killing.

sSmbSlit, costiveness ; constipation.

simbdrani, huda s., a Pegasus ; a
steed of supernatural power j Msi
hesSmherani, magnetic iron.

S§mb@rap^ a hexagonal sireh-hox.

M^mb^vip, a brass salver with a foot

to it.

i8§mbeta, props to keep a boat up-
right when hauled ashore or steady
in a surf on a shallow.

li^mbilan, nine ; one taken -from ten
(sa-amMlan) ; Negeri 8., the Nine
States (a name given to a confede-
racy of Menangkabau States).

sSmbilangf, iJcan s., a generic name
for some fish with very poisonous
fins (plotosus canias, p. unicolor, p,
lineatus and, perhaps, p. horridus),

diSmbilu, a bamboo knife ; a sharp-
ened splinter of bamboo.

S§xt].bir, I. the edge or rim of a plate.

II. to "show wrong" (of the compass).
sSmboli^ healing, getting well, re-

covering ; semhohhan, to heal ; to
cause an illness to end in recovery.

m^tahongf a strongly scented herb
(hlumea halsmnifera).

«§mbo3raii, anything used to give
the alarm ; a tocsin ; an alarm-gun,
or alarm-bell, or gong,

Jt^mbuaxL^, I. an offering cast away
in the jungle for evil spirits. II. a
mooring-post or winning-post.

^^mbtil, protuberant, prominent (of

the breasts).

^^mbulu, rough-hewn, unplaned, in

the rough (of timber).
sSmbtUii, = sSmhunyi.
M^JSkhnwyi, concealment j s^mhunyi'
TcaUf to conceal j h&rs^mhunyif in
hiding ; t^rsemhunyi^ hidden.

sSmbiur, ejecting forcibly from the
mouth

J
spitting out [the word is

not used of actual spitting (ludah),

but of a snake spitting out venom
or of a man spitting out a mouthful
of wat^r] ; semburlcan, to spit out.

sSmburit, sodomy.
s^xnburna, Skr. gold-coloured;
aureate.

sSiXL^jak, — sem^njaJc.

sSm^jana, = sem^njana,
s§xn§lit, = s^mbUit.

s^xnemeb, besmeared, befouled, dirty

(as the face after chewing betel

carelessly).

s^mgna, tiada s., without reason;
often written tiada sa-mana-mana,
sSmSnda, the transference of a man's
residence to the home of his wife's

family ; the husband going to live

with the wife.

sSm&ndal, mica.
sSm^ndgrasa, Jav. a name for the
cMmpaha flower.

a^tahnggBih., harmonious, fitting,

proper ; ta^-s., unbecoming.
sSmSnjak, since; s. parang China,
since the war in China,
sSmSnjana, mediocre, middling.

s^mintang, although
;
granting that;

while ; = sunggoh-pun.
sSmSntara, while, during, for a time,

temporary ; s. dia lagi Jcechilf while
he was still young; lial n^g^ri ini

s^mSntara sahaja tiada ahan lethal,

the status of this settlement is purely
temporary ; it will not endure.

sSmSnt^lah, the more.
sSmSntozig, blunt, simple, dull-

witted.

sSmSrbalc, spreading, diffusive, all-

permeating (of a perfume).
s&mSrbok, — sSm^rhah.

sdmirdanta, Skr. white pearly teeth

;

often written asmara danta,

S&nSsta, Skr. all, entire; alam 8,,

the whole world ; s^ru s^mesta saha'
Uan, the universe; all and every*
thing.
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sSmilir, silir'Semilir, waving (as the

loose end of a garment).

sSmista, = semesta,

sSxtipada, Mtam s., a kind of crab.

sSmpadaxLj a boundary (especially a
well-defined boundary—such as a

stream or fence).

sempak, chipped, notched^ injured

along the edge.

sSmpal, jutting out ; ml^nyhn'pal, to

jut out ; tersempal^ prominent.

sSmpana^ fortunate, lucky, blessed.

sempang', crossing; cutting across

each other (of roads) ; cross roads

;

s. siur^ zigzag ; menyempangy to turn

off in another direction (of a man
on a journey)

.

sSmpat, ability to do anything; to
" manage "

; aku tiada s^mpat lari,

I could not manage to get away.
sSmpSlali, accursed, good for

nothing ; anaTc s., a term of abuse

;

sSmpSlat, soiled, dirty.

S^mpSna, a lucky mark on a MrHs—
of. s^mpana.
sSmp&rna, = sempuma.
sSmpit, narrow ; confined (of space) ;

Mshnpitan helanjaj narrowness of

means ; poverty.

sempok, menyempoky to come into

conflict with ; to run up against.

sSiuporna, == sempuma.
sSmpuras, dirty, unwashed (of the

face).

sSmpurna, Skr. completion, realisa-

tion, perfection ; s. Mtahuan-iiyaj

his knowledge is perfect ; s. p^ker-

jaan, the perfection of work; s^m-

purnakanj to complete, to perfect.

s&mu, deceit by false representations

or a false appearance ;
" taking in "

;

Urs^mu, " taken in."

sdmua, Skr. all; the whole; every

one of ; MsSmua-nya, all of them.
sSmud^ra, Skr. the ocean.

sSmugut, = senggugut.

sSmurtip, (Perak) a lean-to.

flSznut, a generic name for ants other
than tbe white ant {anai-anai) and

the fire-ant {Mrengga) ; s. api, a long"

black ant which stings badly (noho^

pelta distinguenda) ; s. sahong^ a
black and red ant found in boats

and sandy places {sima Tufmiigra)^

it also stings badly.

s^na, I. Ar. s^na maki, " mecca
senna " ; the true senna obtained

from the tree cassia angustifolia.

II. pohok s^na, the angsana tree

{pterocarpus indicus) ; also angsana,

sena, Skr. an army ; infantry.

sSnak, griping pains in the stomach..

sdnam, I. the dark colour visible

when plated ware is scratched ; the

cheap background ; nampak s., he is

seen in his true colours. II. Mr^
senam, to stretch oneself on waking.

sSnaxig', comfort, ease, peace of mind j

s. menipu dia, it is an easy matter to
deceive him ; k^s^nangan, a feeling^

of comfort.
s^nangin, a fish {otholithus macu--

latus).

sgnantiasa, = senentiasa,

sdnapang, (Dutch) a musket, a gun ^

s. batu, a flint-lock ; s. " cap," a
muzzle-loader; s. kemhar, a double-
barrelled gun ; 8. kopaky a breech-
loader ; s. Urkid, a rifled gun ^

m^ngisi s., to load a gun.

s&nawi, a passenger who works hm
passage.

SSnayau, Ar. hari SSnayan, Monday j.

also hari Isnin.

sSnda, I. a joke ; a jest ; flirtation ;

gurau s., id. ; Mrs^nda-gurau or
Mrgurau-s^nda, to interchange jests.

II. Skr. I, myself ; = sahaya^nda,
sSxtdal, I. fixing by filling up inter-

stices. II. surreptitious theft
; pick*

ing a pocket.

sSudalu, angin s^ndalu, a moderate
breeze.

sSndar, to snore.

sfindat, wedged in ; nipped.
sSndawa, Skr. saltpetre.

sexidel, leaning against; Hrsendel
bahUi shoulder to shoulder*
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j!Ben6.etLgy heeling over to one side
j

laid against anything at an angle

;

Ursendeng'Sendeng^ leaning first to

one side, then to another.

jt^iidSrongf; a marine mollusc (un-

identified).

.s&ndi, Skr, muscle, sinew, joint

;

t^rchabut-lah sendi hahu-nya, his

shoulder was put out of joint ; her-

sendij with a hinge or fastening

;

mounted in.

-s^ncliri, self j sahaya s., I myself

—

cf. diri.

.s^ndochongf, a fresh-water fish (un-

identified).

jiSudok, a spoon, a ladle ; siput s., a
shell ( patella sp.) ; mSnyendoTCf to

eat anything with a spoon.

'B^nHong, a narrow pen or stall to

confine a buffalo for milking.

.S^ndu, depressed, serious, melancholy
—cf . sedu.

jiSndtidok, a rhododendron -like shrub
(melastoma polyanthum).

s^nSntiasa, Skr. always,perpetually
j

also sSntiasa.

s^ngaja* intentionally, deliberately

;

tiada sahaya s., I did not do it

intentionally.

sSngal, rheumatic or gouty twinges
of pain.

sSngam, menylngam^ to gorge j to

eat gluttonously.

sSiigap, quiet (of a child).

s^ngarat, a fish (unidentified).

figugat, a sting J the yenomous
'* bite " of an insect ; m^nyengatt to

sting ; penyhigat, a wasp.
sSagau, talking through the nose.

senget, inclining to one side ; heeling

or leaning over ; Ursengetj set at an
angle, inclined.

jiSnggama, Skr. union ; federa-

tion.

sSuggatl, rising on tiptoe and stretch-

ing out the hand to pick or draw
something towards oneself,

jsinggaytit, dangling in the air (of a
man hanging by his hands).

sSnggirek,, an auger; rusa s., the
unicorn.

sSnggok, nodding ; tapping with the
head ; senggokkan k^.pala, to bump the
head (against the ground or wall).

sSnggugut, a generic name for a
number of diseases of women ; dys-
menorrhoea.
sSngglilong, a millipede that rolls

itself up into a ball when touched.

sdnggut, a sidelong blow with the
head ; a butt with the horn—cf

.

s^nggok.

sSngit, pungent (of odour).

sSngkak, nausea from overfeeding.

sSngkalan, a wooden slab on which
curry-stuff is pounded.
sSngkang, thwart

;
position across

;

cross-bar; ter&engkang
^
jammed

across.

sengkang, jalan mSnyengkang, to
walk unevenly,
sSttgkar, a crossbar or thwart in a
boat.

B^ngkarut, interlacing ; hersengkarut,

in a tangle ; very much involved (of

a story).

s&ngkat, succinct; too short; limited.

sSngkayau, a waterspout.
s^ngk&la, Skr. shackles, fetters,

hobbles.

s§iigk31ang, crossed (of the arms
or legs).

s&ngkeiang, a slanting cross ; an
irregular figure ; bad work.
sSngk^lat, = sakhlat,

sSngkelat, filthy ; unwashed (of the
ahaimana)—a term of abuse.

s&ngkMing, crossing the legs slightly

by laying one just over the other.

sSngk^lit, a sort of band or strap

into which the feet are placed when
climbing a tree.

sSngkgnit, a tick.

ggngkuang, the yam-bean {pachyr-
rhizus angtvlatus),

sSngkuap, a canopy.
sengkul, difficulty in swallowing
(due to an inflamed or sore throat).
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.'S^tt^ongot, a fish (unidentified).

s^ngsara^ Skr. pain, agony, torture

;

azah s., sehsa s., or susah s., id.

sengsat, bound up (of a sarong) so

as to give freer play to the limbs.

sengseng, = singsing.

sSni, delicate of texture ; distinct or
clear in tone ; thin and fine ; intan

yang s., diamonds of fine water;
ayer s., urine.

s&nja, Skr. evenfall ; s. Tcala^ id.

;

awal s., the early part of the
evening,

.s&njak, since, = s^menjah.

sSnJakala^ see senja.

sSujata, Skr. instrument of warfare

;

weapon ; alat s., war-material.
s&njolong^ having a long projecting
snout—a descriptive name given to

the gavial (tomistoma schlegeli), to

small sword fish, and to certain

types of boats—cf. jolong.

s^njong, the bar of a pair of scales.

figuohong, a salt-water fish (un-

identified).

s^uonoli, becoming ; fitting ; suitable

;

tiada s., improper (especially of

conduct).
sSnta, the long timbers used in the
construction of a boat ; the timbers
stretching from stem to stern as
distinct from the ribs.

s§ntada, I. a species of ant. II. a
tree resembling the yew {podocarpus
neglectus) .

sSntadu, ulat sentaduy a large green
caterpillar.

sSntaic, a jerk; a sudden pull; sentaTc-

han or m&ny^ntalcJcan, to give a
sudden tug at anything—e.g. at
one's Mris.

B§ntal^ rubbing vigorously with a
hard surface ; scrubbing.

B^ntaiia, Jav. family, kindred ; hula'

sentana, id.

seutengj = sinting,

js^nt^ri. Tarn, a wandering student

;

a wanderer ; a stranger generally

;

dagang s., id.

sSntiasa^ Skr. always; also «^?ien-

tiasa.

S^ntil, sticking anything into a hole
or opening so that it is partly in

and partly out.

s§ntoh, forcible contact ; collision

;

knocking up against.

sentok^ = sintok.

sSntolar, plaiting or twisting an
extra strand into a rope ; adding a
lash to a whip.
sSntongj a ring, a circle, a circular

enclosure ; hwin s., a sarong that
has been sewn so as to be ready
for use ; haju s., a jacket that does
not open the whole way down in

front.

sSntosa, Skr. rest, peace, tranquil-

lity ; hesentosaan, id. ; senang sentosttf
" peace and happiness."

sSntul, a fruit tree {sandoricum
indicum),

nhVLUbxLTL, Jav. a royal title ; a
monarch ; sang s., his majesty,
s^nyak, = senyap.

s^nyaxnpaxig, sec nyampang.
sSnyap, I. sunyi senyap, extremely
lonely ; deserted—a strong form of
sunyi. II. = lenyap.

sSnyar, the tingling sensation caused
by a blow on the funny-bone.
s^nyum, smiling, a smile ; s. simpul,
a smile accompanied by a blush ; 8,

raja, a hypocritical smile ; Urs^nywm,
with a smile on the face ; smiling.
s&nyur. Port, senhor ; Mr. ; Sir.

sSpak, a quid (of betel) ; s. bulan,
a hazel-worm or filbert-worm; s.

puteri, a name given (1) to a pretty
bird {dica?tim cruentatum)

; (2) to a
large tree (pentace triptera) ; s. raja,
a name sometimes given to the bird
of paradise.

sepah, littering about ; Ursepah, lit-

tered about.

sSpai, scattered about.
s^pak, a blow with the flat of the
hand ; a slap ; a blow with a racquet

;

meny^pakf to slap.
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Hepalc^ a kick with the side of the

foot ; spurning ; s. ragfa, the Malay
football j Mmudi s., a paddle-rudder

in contradistinction to a hinged rud-

der of European type.

flgpani, a large wild mango {mangu
fera maingayi),

sSpan, a tree {dialium patens),

BhpBtUg, the *' sappan " tree {asaU
pinia sappan),

sSpairoli, see paroh.

sSpat, ilcan sSpaty a fish {colera vuU
garis),

sSpatn^ Port, shoes.

ahj^egohf a marine mussel yielding

pearls of little value.

sepeir, = sipir,

8§p&rai, (Dutch) a counterpane or

coverlet.

SSpgrlja, Skr. the name of a nymph
of heaven j Sang 8., the legendary
founder of the Malayan empires.

nSpSrti, like j similar to ; as to j

according to ; d^7hgan s^pSrti-nya, as

a thing should bej appropriately;

s^pirtihan, as though about to.

sepet, half-closed (of the eyes) ;

with the lids close together ; huta s.,

blindness—such that the eyes be-

come closed up as well as sightless.

sSpii Jav. stillj quiet, calm.

sSpit, nipped, confined, squeezed or

pressed between two surfaces j hueh

«., a wafer-like cake or biscuit much
favoured by Chinese ; MrsBpit, pos*

sessing claws or nippers (as a crab).

iiSpoli, gloss, glaze, polish ; mas yang
sudah Ursepoh, burnished gold.

sSpok, casting carelessly aside.

S&pmi, gently blowing (of the
zephyrs) j soft (of the breeze).

sSpttleli, alcar aSpuleh^ a plant {fa-
grma racemosa or ophiowylon serpen*

tinum),
sdpat, dull (of colours).

fl^a, I. wild disorderly movement j

tSrsBra - aim, rushing frantically

about. II* bright, glowing. III. a
midge.

sSrabai, a cake made of flour and
coconut milk.

sSrabut, shaggy, fibrous—cf. sahut
sSradong, tripping over anything ;:

th'seradong TcaTci, to have one's foot
caught in anything.

sSraga, hdntal s^raga, a flat square*
sided state cushion.

sSrah., surrendering j handing over
possession j delivering ; making over ;.

sSrahTcan or mi^nyh'alikan, to hand
over ; serahhan diri, to submit abso-
lutely to another's control ; Mrserahf
in submission to j tersSrah, given
over to.

serah, glowing red ; fiery red.

s&raM, Ar. a wine-bottle or decanter.

sSrai, lemon grass (andropogon
schosnanthus)

.

s6rak, I. hoarseness ; mucus in the
throat and nostrils ; Urtawa sampai
s., to laugh oneself hoarse. II. a
little loose (of a fastening).

serak, scattering in disorder ; serah*

serahJcan, to disperse.

sSraxn., to stiffen (of the muscles) ?

to stand on end (of the hair).

seram, — siram.

s^rama, Skr. in time, in measure,,

rhythmical
j
gendang s., a drum (one

side of which is beaten by the hand,,

the other by a drum-stick) j mH-
y^rama, to beat time.

sirambi, a Malay verandah.

sdrampangr, a barbed trident used
for spearing fish.

sSrana, I. Skr. style, fashion ;

general effect. II. mi^nyiranaj to
pine away ; also mSrana,
sSranak, curse, cursing ; impreca-
tions ; sumpah s., id.

8§sra]i.dangr> a prop formed by cross-

ing two sticks.

S&mzidib, Pers. pulau Sirandih,

Ceylon.
sSrandong, tripping or stumbling
over.

sSra&g, I. assault, attack, charging,
onslaught j minyirang, to assail.
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II. a " serang " or petty officer on
a ship ; a quarter-master. III. wavy
(of colouring) ; changing tint ac-

cxjrding to light.

mevBtUg, wide-meshed (of baskets,

nets, etc.)

.sSranggOXig, m^ny^ranggong, to sit

with one's elbows on the table ; to

squat with the knees wide apart

—

cf . ranggong.

jBgraugkak^ a girdle of thorns put
round the trunk of a tree to prevent
thieves climbing it.

S6rani, Ar. " Nazarene "
; Christian

(especially Roman Catholic) ; Eura-
sian ; also Nasrani.

jiSranta, advertising a fact; letting

everyone know.
jlSrap, absorption, sponging up, suck-

ing up ; hnbun di-s6rap panas, dew
sucked up by heat.

aexBip, I. a sort of wooden dado or

planking along the base of a wall.

II. a Javanese sleep-producing spell.

^Srapali, Skr. a curse ; an impreca-
tion.

sSrapeh, kena s^rapeh, to be chipped
by a blow.

d3&rasa, a name for sireh.

s6rasi> == sa-raksi.

a&rat, jammed j held fast in an
aperture.

nhvatong, a small tree {tahernaemmi'

tana corymhosa).

JlSrau, I. noisy ; creating a distur-

bance. II. celluloid tissue ; net-like

stuff.

s^rawa, a fritter made of banana
and flour.

'SSirawak, Sarawak.
s^rawan, = s^riawan.

Ji^raya, I. with, while, along with,

during, as ; hSrtanya sSraya Ursen-
yunij to ask with a smile. II. a
generic name for a number of

timbers obtained from trees of the
genera shorea and hopea. III. Skr.

appealing to j invoking assistance
of.

sSrba, Skr. all ; of all sorts j various

;

all kinds of ; s. neka or s. s^rhi, id,

;

s. aalah^ puzzled; in doubt; s. sa-

dikit, some small smattering of.

sSrbah, s&rhah-serheh, shaking out a
sarong,

s^rbak, m^ny^rhak, to spread ; to be
diffused (of an odour).

sfirban, I. Pers. a turban. II.

numbed.
sdrbat, Ar. a cooling drink of any
sort ; also sharbat.

sdrbeh, sPrhah-serheh, shaking out
the sarong.

sorbet, (Dutch) serviette, napkin.
s^rbi, s^rha-s^rhi, all sorts ; various.

sSrbok, powder, fine dust ; s. kikir,

filings.

sSrbu, impetuous onslaught, dashing
forward, charging ; menyBrhukan
diri, to throw oneself impetuously
upon the enemy.
sSrdadu, Port, a soldier.

sSrdak, very fine dust—such as

collects on undusted furniture.

sSrdam, a native fife of bamboo.
sdrdaugf, a tall fan-palm (livistona

cochi7ichinens is) .

s5rdeh, sticking out (of the stomach
or chest, when a man does not sit

upright).

s5rek, I. to be frightened off a risky
business ; to amend one's ways
through a bad fright. II. (onom.)
s^rok-s^rek, the cracking of the
finger-joints.

serek, bluffing ; threatening without
intending to carry out one's threats.

sSrSmban, I. a game played by
children. II. wearing the sarong
high in front and low behind.
s^rdmpak^ hastily and slovenly done
(of work).

8<§r§xtLpu, a rough keel shaped like

a dug-out
;
jalur .v., a dug-out.

86r6iidab> I. a kind of banana. II. a
kind of padi.

sfireiideiig, heeling over to one side ;

aslant.
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sirSxLSr^m, OTer abundance ; excess

;

MrsSrSngam, in objectionable excess.

sSrSiijaii|r» perfectly perpendicular

(of a flagstaff, tree, etc.)

sSrisah, rubbish, offal.

seret, dragging along ; trailing along

;

m^nyeret^ to trail after one ; to drag

something over the ground behind

one.

al^rg&h., minylrgah, to startle anyone
with a sudden sound or moTement.

sirgraan, standing out ; in bold relief

;

conspicuous.

sSrgap, mBnyergap, to surprise with

a sudden onslaught.

sirgmt, roughly finished; coarsely

done (of bad work).

s§ri, I. Skr. charm, beauty, glory

the best of anything; the embryo
s. n^gSri, the pride of the city ; s,

halaiy the heart of the audience hall

s, muka^ the light of the countenance

;

s. Tcayttj the custard apple ; Mrseri^

to brighten up (of the countenance).

II. drawn (of a game).

siriap, a large bird (unidentified)

frequenting mud banks.

sfiriat, an instrument with long trail-

ers [the trailers are drawn through

the water frightening shrimps and
prawns, which are thereby induced

to leap out of the water and fall

into a boat].

sSriawan, a sort of sprue.

s&ridiug, side, border, edge, fringe.

sdrigala, a jackal ; mijing s., a name
sometimes given to the wild dog
(^cyon rutilaris).

sirikat, Ar. the joint earnings of

husband and wife.

sirilEajra, see seri.

sirindai, an evil spirit.

jiirilidit, the love-bird {loriculus

galgnlus),

m^isLg, I. stiff (of cloth or paper).

II. the feeling of " goose-flesh " ; «.

siram^ id. III. (onom.) the hum-
ming of a humble-bee. IV. Jav.

siring Jcali, occasionally*

sSringai, m^ny^ringaiy to grin (of

apQs).

sdriva, part of the title of a Mnda-^
hara—i.e. Mndahara siriiva raja.

sixrja, a cloth-fabric ; serge ?

s6rkah, torn apart, split.

sSrkai, rinsing or wringing out ;.

squeezing out.

sdrkap, a coop - shaped fish - trap
thrust down over a fish.

sirkup, enclosing under a dome or
cup-shaped surface; catching with
a s^rkap,

sSrlali, glowing white.

sSrling, a pitfall.

s^rmangin, a musical instrument.

sSrobek, dishevelled (of the hair).

sdroda, a belt of thorns (also knowii
as s^rangJcah) which is placed round
a tree to stop thieves climbing it.

sSrodi, filing down precious stones.

sdrok, shrunken; reduced (of in-

flammation) .

S&roja, Skr. the lotus {nelumhium
specioHum).

s&rok, a measure of capacity, =
about 10 gantang.

serok, a name given to a small

variety of the fish-trap (better-

known as helong).

sSrokan, a water-course ; a stream.
sSrombong, a funnel, a hollow .

cylinder ; pahat «., a chisel.

serong, askew, at an angle.

sironggong, cross beams used in

mining.
sSronok, (Kedah) pleasant, agree-
able ; = s^dap.

sSrpai, chipping, clipping, loppings

off.

sSrpeli, chipping j a chip.

s$rta, Skr. with, together with ; ac*

companying ; while j and ; rajin s^rta

usaha, diligent and industrious j

s&rta-m^rta, at that very moment;
immediately j on the spot 5 MsSrta^

along with, together with; m^nyh'tdif

to co-operate with j to assist.

sSirtup, closing 5 shutting up.
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sSru, I. Skr. all ; s. sakalian, id.

;

8. sSmSsta sakalianf id. ; also sarwa.

II. exclaiming, calling out, shouting

;

hers^rUf to call out loudly ; m^ny^rUj
id.

spruit, a fishspear with a single

barb.

sSrul, inadhesive (of the grains of

boiled rice).

sSrunai, a name given to a number
of musical instruments (especially to

a wooden whistle with a slide for

varying the pitch) ; huaya s., a name
given to the gavial.

sSrunding, a Javanese preparation
of ground coconut.

S^runtun, ahar mruntun^ a medicinal
shrub {lepidagathis longifolia).

sSrut, (onom.) a dull scraping sound.

sSsah, beating with a long flexible

cane or rod.

sSsak, close pressure, packing tightly

;

p^noh 8., full to crowding.

s6sal, regret, sorrow, repentance

;

sSsalhan, to regret (anything) ; m^n-
ySsal, to feel regret.

sSsap, lapping up water (of animals
drinking) ; sesapan hurong, a pool

frequented by birds in dry weather.
sdsar, pushing or shoving aside ; yang
hidtip sesarkan mati, the living dis-

place the dead.

sSsat, straying from the right path

;

losing one's way; going astray; s.

jalauy to lose one's way; s. harat,

confused ; di-phsesat, led astray.

85sawi, == sawi'Sawi.

flSsSgau, = {hurong) sBgan.

8§8dliia, = 8hna-8^ma.

sdsorok) == soroh-soroh.

sfisiunpit, = sumpit-sumpit,

sita, Skr. a cubit ; also hasta,

sfitakona, — astakona,

sfitambun, a small tree (haccaurea

parvifolia),

Satan, Ar. a devil, an evil spirit,

Satan $ also Shaitan.

Sfi^Uiggar, « istinggar,

M^ttrnggi, Skr. incense ; also istanggi.

s&tawar, a name given to some me-
dicinal herbs (costus speciosus and
forrestia spp.)

sStSrawau, = sast^rawan.

SStdria, Skr. a Kshatriya ; a member
of the warrior-caste.

sStSrimaii, a petty officer on a ship.

sdtSru, a personal (not national)

enemy; h^rsU^ru fco be at enmity
with

;
pSrseteruan, a feud.

sStSrup, (Dutch) syrup.

sdtia, Skr. loyulty, fidelity, faith,

constancy ; s. Ugoh, firm loyalty.

sStiawan, Skr. loyal, faithful, con-
stant—cf. sStia.

s^tinggi, a reef in a sail.

sStixLJa, = istinja,

s§toka, a fish (unidentified).

sgtolop, (Dutch) a wall-lamp.
s^tru, = sUeru.

sStu, Jav. blessing (of a Hindu divi-

nity or ascetic blessing a devotee)

;

laying a transformation on a person

;

setut, to bless ; to lay a spell on.

S§tua, Skr. an animal ; tnarga-s.,

animals generally; s. anghara, a
fabulous wild beast.

sdtul, a marine plant {enhalus aco^

sewa, hire, hiring, engaging, leasing
j

sewaaUy obtaining on lease, leasing,
engaging; rumah sewaan, a house
held on leasehold tenure or intended
for leasehold tenure ; mSnyewa^ to
hire.

sewah, I. a short curved dagger.
II. a generic name given to a number
of birds of pray ; s. Mlalang {acci-

piter virgatus) ; lang «., the large
kite {pei'nis ttveeddalii) ; s. Uhuhur,
the Indian koel {ettdynamis hono*
7*ata)»

sewal, misfortune.
Sliaaliaii, Ar. the name of a Muham*
madan month.

skaer, Ar. poem.
shafaat, Ar. intercession.

ShafdV, Ar. Shafiite ; appertaining to

the Shafiite school of doctrine*
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sHali, Pers. king, soTereign ; a royal

title; s. johan, ruler of the world;
s, mardan^ king of men ; s. bandar,

master attendant, harbour master.

slialiadan^ Ar. this is to testify—

a

common exordium to a sentence.

shahadat, Ar. attestation ; the con-

fession of faith.

shalibaiidar, see shah.

ah&hid, Ar. mati shahid, to die a
martyr for the faith ; to be killed in

a holy war.
slialmat, Ar. Toluptuous sensation.

shaikh, Ar. a title given to Arabs
who are not descendants of the
Prophet.
Shaitan, Ar. an evil spirit ; a devil

;

Satan ; also Setan.

shajrat, Ar. a tree.

shak, Ar. doubt, suspicion.

skakar, Pers. sugar.

skal, Pers. a shawl.

skamsu, Ar. the sun.

skara' Ar. hukum shara\ Muham-
madan law.

skarat, Ar. article or clause in a
contract.

skarkat, Ar. wine, cooling drink
j

also sMat.
skareat, Ar. ritual.

skairif, Ar. noble.

skarifak, Ar. noble ; a title given
to women who are descended from
the Prophet ; also saripah.

skarikat, Ar. the joint earnings of

husband and wife ; also sSrikat

Skawal, Ar. the name of a Muham-
madan month.
skmfaat, =» shafaai.

skukmr, Ar. thanks ; Mrihu shuJcur,

thousands of thanks.

skurgfa, Skr. heaven ; also sorgo,

si, a prefix (usually half contemp-
tuous) to the names of persons and
personified animals or things ; si-anu,

go>and-so ; si-apa, who, what person j

si4ngJcau si^ahu, a person with whom
you can take liberties (using familiar

words like aku mi^enghauy.

sia, sia-sia, idle, useless, futile, with-

out result ; d^ngan stasia, uselessly.

siak, bustling J s. layah, swaying
about.

siak, I. the caretaker of a mosque.
II. alcar siah, a slender climber with
white flowers {physostelma walli-

chii).

siakap, a fish (lates nohiUs).

sial, bringing ill-luck ; ill-omened

;

ill-starred.

sialaniT, pokoh sialang, any large tree

on which bees build a nest ; h^rsia-

lang, to swarm (of bees).

siamang, the well-known long-armed
ape (hylohates syndactylus)

,

siang, daylight J s. hart, during the
daytime ; hulan Msiangan, the moon
in daylight—a symbol of pallor.

siap, bringing to readiness
;
prepara-

tion ; sudah s., it is ready ; siaphan,

to get ready ; hersiap, in readiness.

siapa, who ; see si.

siar, I. Port. Mrsiar, to stroll about.

II. welding together; hammering
pieces of metal into one.

siasat, Ar. chastisement, punishment,
control.

siat, tearing into strips ; siatkan, to

tear to pieces.

siau, cooled down to a bearable tem-
perature (of water, hot metal, etc.)

sikaug, sihang-sihoh, snatching at a
thing as one passes by.

sikar, a border sewn on to a piece of

embroidery.
sikok, I. a whirl, a rush (of amuse-
ments or work). II. sihang-sihoh,

snatching at a thing as one passes by.

sikmr, a shallow ladle of coconut

shell.

sida, castration ; a eunuch ; sida-sida,

eunuchs.
sidaguri, — sBUguri.

sidai, hanging out clothes to dry;
pSnyidai hain, a clothes-cord or rail;

Ursidai, hung out to dry.

sidang, I. a gathering, a council ; 8,

mSshuar'at, members of coimcili f.
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Jumaat, the Friday meeting for con-

gregational service. II. the shar-

pened edge of a knife (showing the

scraping of the grindstone).

sidek, investigation ; thinking out

—

cf. sUideJc.

sidingf, a sharply defined edge ; a
low dyke or fence ; a long low fence

used in catching dwarf-deer.
sifat, = sipat,

aigsd, tangga sigai, a sort of ladder

made by lashing short pieces of

wood to a tree-trunk.

sigap, I. bearing, pose; = sihap.

II. Jav. to have one's weapons ready
for use.

sigar, Tcain sigar, a head-dress worn
by a bridegroom.

sigdra, — sSgera. ^

sigi, I. pointing the finger at any
person or thing. II. a band of thin

metal round the sheath of a heris.

III. a torch of resinous wood.
sigong, inenyigongy to give a dig

with the elbow.

sihat, == sehat.

sihir, = seher.

sikap, I. manner, bearing, pose ; also

sigap. II. larig sikap, a name some-
times given to small hawks. III.

haju sikapi a jacket with tight sleeves.

sikat, combing, a comb ; a harrow

;

Mrsihat, combed.
sikin, Ar. a knife.

sikkali, === sehah.

siksa, :s seJcsa.

«iku, the elbow; a sharp angle; s.

jalan, a sharp turn in the road.

sila, I. Skr. "welcome'*; "please"
(in " please sit down/' etc.) ; a polite

invitation j s. dudoh, pray be seated

;

Mnang s., a thick white thread

;

silahany be pleased to ; kindly agree

to ; Mrsila, to sit down politely and
ceremoniously ; m&mpirsilakan, to

invite. II. hatu mSdang silay a kind
of gypsum used medicinally.

Hdlak, At. silah-silah, a genealogical

tree j a table showing descent.

sUam, gloom, darkness, nightfall;

Ursilamj benighted.

silang, cross-wise
;
position at right

angles ; hersilang, m.arked with cross-

cuts or scars ; silang-mSnyilangf lying

across each other.

silap, I. Ar. an error, a mistake. II.

conjuring, sleight of hand, puzzling

the eye ; tuhang s. mata, a conjuror.

silasilah., see silah.

silat, fencing (especially the mimicry
of fencinar in a Malay sword-dance)

;

main s., a sword-dance ; Mrsilat, to

fence.

silau, the shimmer of light on water
—cf. hilau.

sileh, making good ; replacing ; re-

pairing a loss ; s. mata^ making good
to the eyes—i.e. publicly paying over
a large sum only to have it quietly

returned later.

silir, silir'S^milir, waving (as the
loose end of a garment).

silu, shyness, retiring modesty.
sinxbak, besprinkling from above

;

watering.
simbai, looking smart ; an effective

appearance.
simbang, I. a sea-bird (procellaria

sp.) ; simhangan^ id. II. unreliable

;

musim s., the uncertain weather at
the change of monsoon.
simbok, a small basin or finger-bowl.

sixnpai, I. fastening in a band; a
rattan fastening on the handle of a
chisel or any similar object ; rotan s.,

a piece of very flexible rattan used
for this purpose. II. a monkey
{semnopithecus melalophos).

simpaii, retaining in one's possession

;

holding ; keeping ; preserving ; s. di"

hatif remembering ; m^nyimpa/n, to
keep ; to preserve.

simpaiig, =s sempang.
simpir, letting the wings droop (of
a peacock).
simpml, knotting, tying, fastening;
8. mati, a fast knot ; s. puleh, a slip-

knot ; sSnyum «., a smile accompanied
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by a blush ; simpulan, a fastening j

mSnyimpul, to fasten.

simpuir, a generic name for a num-
ber of trees (especially dillenia

indica),

sinar, ray of light ; radiance ; Icena

sinar matahari, to be struck by the
sun's rays.

siadat, a flat armlet worn by women.
sindrng, == sendeng.

sindir> teasing, chaff ; s. nyanyi^

teasing in song ; m&nyindir, to chaff.

sladtira. Hind, minium, red-lead.

Bingtkf Skr. a lion ; an ancient title.

Singga^ = sa-hingga.

Binggstih, touching at ; stopping at

on the way; breaking a journey;
s.-menyinggoh, to keep stopping at

places—e.g. as a pedlar trying to

sell his wares.

»inggn>tkg, hsh cooked in salt.

singrgasana, Skr. a throne or royal

dais ; s. Mrajaan, id.

Singgat, == sa-hingga.

Binggvl, a blow or knock with the

side of the head.

Mingit, = senget

singkap, drawing apart curtains or

mosquito-nets ; drawing aside a
hanging cloth so as to make one's

way past it ; m^nyinghap, to open or

draw aside a curtain.

singkat, — sengJcat .

singkek, Ch. a " new-comer ;
" a

contract -coolie fresh from China.

singkil^ I. singhil gigi, teeth " on
edge." II. tali singTcil, a cord hold-

ing up curtains.

singkir, to tread a hen (of a cock)
;

to push slightly aside.

siugkur^ kicking aside
;

pushing
aside ; knocking out of the way.
singeing, rolling up the sleeves;

fajar m^nyingsing, the day is break-

ing.

sini, here ; this way ; this direction

;

di'Sini, here ; in this place ; ka-sini^

hither ; dari-sini, hence ; di-s^htrang

sini, on the nearer bank.

sinjoh^ elbowing a man out of the
way.
sintar, the blue-breasted banded rail

{hypotasnidia striata).

sinting, I. sUuar sinting, short

trousers. II. a thin shell (placuna
sella).

sintok, a tree {cinnamomum seniu ?)

out of the fibre of which a kind of

soap is made ; menyintoJc, to use this

fibrous stuff in the bath.

sinsrnr, = senyur.

sioman, = siwman.
siong; tusks, large canine teeth

;
gigi

s., the canines ; hersiong, tusked.

sipahij Hind, a sepoy ; a soldier.

sipat, Ar. a ruled or marked line

;

attributes
;
qualities, charms ; tali s.,

•a line drawn by a carpenter to guide
him in his work.

sipi, position off the centre ; wide of

the mark.
sipir, (Dutch) a cypher.

sipu, shamefacedness ; Msipu-sipuan,
id. ; th'sipu-sipii, put to the blush.

sipua, Ch. an abacus.

sipnt, a generic name for many
shells ; the whorls, loops, lines and
markings on the hand ; s. hawang
(bulla ampulla) ; s. Mlang chechah
(terehra mascaria) ; s. hulan {helix

ovum) ; s. hulan puteh (natica ma-
milla) ; s. panjang (terehra macu^
lata) ; s. suha))g {solarium, trochleare)

;

s. tudong {trochus pyramis) ; other
shells have generic names of their

own—e.g. rangJceJcy chotighak, etc.

sir, I. Ar. secret. II. lust ; the
promptings of lust ; s. hSrahi, id,

sira^ Jav. a title of inferior distinc-

tion ; 8ira Panji, the nom de guerre

of the famous Javanese hero Radin
Irm K^rtapati, Prince of Kuripan,

sirai, dressed (of the hair).

siram, besprinkling; pouring water
over; the bathing of princes; hBr-

siram^ to bathe (of a prince or
princess) ; siramhan^ to pour (a
liquid over anything).
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sirat, I. netting together ; mata s.,

a mesh ; siratan gigi^ the mesh-like
appearance of regular teeth ; 5}^?*-

yirat kuhu, the thin line of skin

covering the edge of the finger-nail.

II. Ar. sirat-id-mustahim, the razor-

edged bridge over which the true

believer passes into heaven.
sireh, the betel-vine (piper hetle) ;

s. charanQf soft new shoots on the
vine ; 8. Tcadoh {piper longiim) ; s.

Jcerahap, coarse leaves from the vine

;

junjong s., the pole or support of the
sireh vine ; makan s., to chew betel

;

santap s., id. (of princes chewing
betel) ; fempat s. or heJcas s., a betel-

box
;
pesirehan, id. [The use of sireh

in the betrothal formalities has given
rise to the following expressions

:

s. herchalcap, the sireh sent to typify

the formal proposal of marriage ; .9.

mhninang, the sireh typifying the
formal acceptance.]

dsiringf, an instrument something like

a large tennis racquet. [It is used
for catching shrimps—it is drawn
through the water and the shrimps
coming in contact with it leap out
of the water and fall into a boat.]

sirip^ the fin of a fish.

dstisa, Skr. what is left over ; surplus

;

residue ; remains (especially the
remains of a meal) ; s. nabi^ a flat-

fish ; the sole.

iBiseli, quarrelling, dispute—cf. seli-

seh ; mSnyiseh, to quarrel.

sisek, I. the scale of a fish, or arma-
dillo, or dragon ; the scraping off of

the scales of a fish ; bgrstsefc-sisefe,

scale-like ; s. Unggiling^ the scales

•of the armadillo—a description of a
shingle roof; hatoh s., whooping-
cough. II. a name for some turtles

—e.g. s. lilin {chelone imhricata) ;

8. Umpurong {thalassochelys caretta),

Jtisi, side, brink, edge ; di-sisi puUri,

by the side of the princess.

Jlisil, turning up the ends of the

sleeves or trousers—cf. singsing.

sisip, insertion between two flat sur-

faces (as one inserts a paper-knife

between the leaves of a book),;

sisiphan or mSnyisipTcan, to so insert

or slip in.

sisir, a comb, a harrow, a toothed
instrument of any sort ; menyisir, to

harrow ; to comb ; to rake up.

sitak, a bag, a valise.

sitar, Hind, an Indian three-stringed

guitar.

siti, Ar. lady ; S, Haica, Our Lady
Eve ; 8. Mariam^ the Virgin Mary ;

s. guru, a lady teacher.

sitin, Eng. satin.

sitiugf, = sinting.

sitti, = siti.

situ, that place, there ; di-situ, in

that place ; at that place ; dari-s.,

thence ; ka-s., thither.

sitan, a pot of black glazed earthen-
ware.

siul, whistling ; hersiul^ to whistle

;

hurong s., the crested wood-quail
{rollultts roulroiU)

;
punai s., the

small green pigeon (osmotreron
olax).

siuman, the recovery of a conscious-
ness after a fainting-fit or drunken
debauch.

siur, I. shnpang siur, zigzagging,
II. ta'-siur, not to care about.

siut, I. singeing, burning up a small
object. II. whistling ; = siuL
soah, Ch. over, done with, finished.

soal, Ar. question ; hersoal, to enquire

;

hSrsoal jmvah, to question and get
replies ; to discuss.

sobat, Ar. friendship, friend.

sobek, a nip or pinch of anything;
to nip off a piece.

sobok, p^nyohohf a night-prowler ; a
sneak-thief who steals under cover
of the darkness.

sodok, shovelling up ; ladling up ; a
shovel—cf . 8udu.

sofi, = sufi,

soga, a tree {ormosia venosa)»

sogang, palisades, fencing.
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BOgehf attempting work of which
one lacks experience; the bungling
of a beginner.

sogok^ mSnyogoJcj to give a significant

nod or wink ; to direct by a sign.

soli.^ an exclamation to make buffaloes

turn.

soja, kowtowing; tSrsoja-soja, re-

peatedly kowtowing.
solatia, Skr. the soul (in contradis-

tinction to the body) ; raga dan s.,

body and soul [the word is used of

the soul in the Hindu sense].

SOkom, smearing with paint or colour-

ing I
clouded-white (as a colour of a

dog) ; sohomTcan, to besmear.

aoko&lf, propping up, buttressing,

sustaining, supporting.

solak, inclined to, liking.

soldadtt, Port, a soldier.

soldk, foppish
;
pBsoleTc, a dandy.

solok, p&mlohf a gift to be returned
in kind—e.g. a contribution to a
feast to which one is to be invited.

som, I. a ship of an obsolete type.

II. aJcar sow, a Chinese strengthen-

ing medicine. III. tulang som, a
pubic-bone.

sombong, arrogance ; self-assertion

;

overbearing manner.
sompek, Jagged at the edge (through
injury).

sompok, carrying on the neck and
shoulders,

sonak, the " thorns " on a " thorn-
back " fish ; the barb-like sting of a
ray.

sotldek^ a tree (payena leerii)
;
gMah

8., gutta obtained from this tree.

iondol, lowering the head (as a
threatening bull) ; mSnyondolf to

lower the head for a charge.
sondong*, a kind of shrimp-net used
in Singapore.
«ongtir, Jav. affectation in dress or
manner.

songel, sticking out (as the cheek,

when a quid of betel is in the
mouth).

BOnggeng, — sunggtng.

songket, = sungMt
songkok, a small white cap worn by
devout Malays.
songkom, menyonghom, to bury the-

face in a mother's lap (as a weeping
child) ; to cuddle up against.

songkong, = sohong.

songsang, = sungsang.

songsong, making way against ; s.

haruSy a name given to a shell (mtirex

ternispina) ; menyongsong ^ to make
head against (used of an eagle flying-

against the wind).

soniok, = suntolc.

sopak, a skin disease, a form of
piioriasis.

sopan, dignified modesty ; a self-

contained but respectful demeanour..

SOpi, ayer sopi, liqueur.

sopok, menyopohf to carry pick-a-

back.

sorak, cheering ; cries of elation ;.

hSrsorah, to cheer.

SOrang, = sa-orang.

sore, Jav. evening.

SOrga> Skr. heaven ; also shurga.

sorok^ I. concealment by withdrawal ;:

harimau mhiyorolckan huhu, a tiger

hiding its claws. II. soroJc-soroh, an?

insect very destructive to padi.

sorong, pushing forward under

;

shoving forward under ; a surrepti-

tious offer of a bribe ; a bribe ; s..

dayong, backing water; sorongMnj
to push anything forward under-

cover.

flotok, Ar. the flat roof of a house.

notong, a cuttle-fish.

soyak, rending in twain; tearing

from top to bottom.
soyat^ = soyak,

stl, younger; = hongsu [in certain

expressions, pah su, mah su, etc.]

Stia^ pushing an object towards
another—e.g. holding a fighting-cock

and pushing him towards his rival

;

hulu «., the feathers on the neck of*

a fighting-cock
;
pagar s., the paling^
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separating two buffaloes which are

being matched against one another.

suali, searching by artificial light.

suai, I. fitting, matching. II. Eng.
tali sitaif sway-ropes.

suaji, the breech of a flag.

suak, an indentation ; a slight hollow

;

the parting of the hair.

sualca^ Skr. a place of refuge, a
lodging; orang Mrsuaka, poor peo-
ple ; people compelled to lodge with
others ; dependents.

sual, = 8oaL
suam, lukewarm.
suami, Skr. husband (more respect-

ful than laki ) ; lord (in the sense of

husband) ; b^rsuami, to be married
(of a woman) ; hersuamiTcan, to be
married to.

suangf, ease, facility ; lightly done

;

sa-suang-suang, with the greatest

possible ease.

snap, a mouthful
;

putting in the
mouth ; feeding a child

;
(by meta-

phor) bribing ; aa - swap dua, a
mouthful or two ; makan s., to take
bribes.

suar, a fire-signal ; a torch or lantern

used to convey a message.
suara, Skr. voice ; vocal sound

;

dBngan 8, yang l^mah-lemhuf, in a
gentle tone of voice.

UXLBXgBif = shurga.

suari, hantal suar% an ornamental
pillow used in marriage ceremonies.
suasa, gold much alloyed with copper.

suat, whimsical, capricious.

suatu, one ; = sa-wafu [^ivatu being
the Javanese form of hatu'} j sa-suatu,

each every.

aubal, discreditable.

flubam, dull (of metallic lustre).

suban, a splinter.

smbangr^ a large ear-stud. [In some
places this stud is worn by maidens
only and is discarded on marriage.]

antbhana, Ar. praised be.

flUbobj Ar. dawn ; simhah-yang s.,

early morning service.

subiir, rapid and healthy growth (of
plants).

suchi, Skr. cleanliness, purity
; pure,,

clean ; s, hati^ a heart free from
malice, or deceit; Maha-suchi, the

All-pure ; God.
suda, sharp-pointed bamboo splinters

^

(used as caltrops).

sudab, Pers. completion, accomplish-
ment ; done, finished ; sa-tHah s.,.

when it was finished ; sudalikan^ to*

complete, to finish off ; Msudahan,.
the end of

;
jp^nyudah, the fulfilment

of ; the crowning of hope or desire ;-

realisation, culmination.

sudang, = sUodang.
sudara, = saudara.

sudi, satisfied, contented, pleased,,

ready ; approval
;
jikalau s., if your

like; siidikan^ to like; to care for;,

to approve of.

sudip, a large rice-ladle.

sudu, a ladle ; a coconut-shell spoon ;.

the bill of a duck; s. itek, a duck's
bill ; siput s.f a shell {haliotis spp.) ;

tulang s. hati, the xiphoid process.

sudut, a corner; an out-of-the-way
nook.

suf, Ar. a cloth-fabric, camelot.

sufi, Ar. ilmu sufi^ sufiism, mysticism.
suga, == soga.

sugar, I. m§nyugary to pass the-

fingers through the hair. II. Eng.
sugar.

sugi, rubbing the point of a stick

against anything
;

putting out a
torch by rubbing off the burning
portions ; cleaning the teeth in the-

Malay way.
sugun, forcing down with violence t

seizing the hair or throat and so*

forcing down au adversary.
snbun, suhuimn, a Javanese royal
title ; also susuhunan and susunan,
suir, lang suir, a vampire.
suja, = 80ja.

sujana, = saujana,
stiji, embroidery ; fancy needlework,.
sujiid, Ar. bowing in prayer.
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^Auka, Skr. liking, pleasure, enjoy-

ment ; s. hati, id. ; s. chita, joy,

deliglit ; 8. raya, uproarions delight

;

s. hati tuan^ as you please ; suhai,

to take pleasure in ; to like ; suJcalcan,

id. ; Msuhaan, pleasure, enjoyment.
.^smkacliita, see suka.

dinkar, difficult, arduous ; s. di-charij

hard to find ; s. Mroleh dia^ id.

^ukat, I. the measurement of area
or capacity ; mensuration. II. pro-

vided that, supposing that, if, when

;

sukat ayer menjadi hatu, if (or when)
water turns into stone—i.e. never.

Jiuku, a leg or limb ; a quarter ; a sec-

tion ; a tribe or division of the people

;

s. jam, a quarter of an hour ; rial dan
s., dollars and quarter-dollars.

^ukun, the bread fruit {artocarpus

incisa).

rsuklir, = shuhur.

MuIb,, Skr. a pointed stick ; an im-
paling-post ; spitting, impaling ; stt-

lahan, to impale ; to roast on a spit

;

Ursula, impaled ; teri-sula, a trident.

Mialskh, bald, bare-headed; lada s.,

white pepper.

;Ji'Eilalat, Ar. extraction, descent,

origin ; 8. ussalatin, the ancestry

of our kings—a Malay traditional

history.

sulam, embroidery! Mrsulam, em-
broidered.

jcnlaxig, I. joining in a drink ; inviting

another person to drink with you

;

minum hersulang-sulangan, exchang-
ing drinks time after time. II. sooty
deposit.

^Jtullii, Ar. tulang sulh% the coccyx.

;Stlldi, Ar. Adam's-apple (in the
throat).

tsulekj a plant (tittius).

MiolM:, a grandson or great-grandson

;

a descendant.

Jiin^izig, a generic name for native

rsmlit, obscure, out of the way, little

known, secluded.

muliwmim^ng, a Bugis title.

sulok, a torch ; a spy ; a scout.

SlU.oilg, senior, eldest, first in age;
anak s., eldest son ; gigi s., the four
front teeth.

smltan, Ar. sultan ; s. al-muazam,
the august sultan—i.e. the Sultan
of Turkey.

suliur, sticking up conspicuously;
s. tiang, topmast.
suma, dann suma, a medicinal plant

(unidentified).

sumbang, improper, revolting, in-

cestuous ; s. di-mata, an eye-sore

;

anak s., a child of incest.

sumbar, challenging, reproaching,

reviling.

sumbat, corking up ; stopping an
orifice ; sumhatkan, to plug ; to put a
stopper into anything ; to put cotton-

wool into the ears.

sumbi, replacing an injured part

;

putting new planks into a boat

;

patching.

sumbing, notched, dented, jagged;
gelak s., a sickly laugh.

suitlbii, I. a wick ; a fuse ; a slow
match ; s. pelita, the wick of a lamp.
II. the horn of a rhinoceros.

sumbul, = chenihul.

sumpah, swearing, reviling, cursing ;

the taking of an oath ; herstimpahy

to take an oath ; m^raberi sumpah,
to administer the oath ; sumpah-
sumpah, a name given to the Malay
" chameleons " (calotes versicolor and
calotes crisfatellus),

sumpil, stopping up ; corking up ;
=

sumhat.

sumpit, the use of a blowpipe;
shooting with a blowpipe ; sumpitan,

a blowpipe ; sumpitkan, to kill (any-

thing) with the blowpipe ; mSnyum'-
pit, to use the blowpipe ; sumpiU
sumpit, (1) the well-known shooting

fish (toxotes jaculator), (2) a small
Tn^nghuang bag.

sumsum, Jav. marrow, pith.

sumur, Jav. a well.

= suhunan^
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simat, Ar. tradition, practice ; the
traditional law of the Prophet ; cir-

cumcision ; tukang s., a circumciser

;

sunafkan, to circumcise.

sundal, a harlot; a common pros-

titute.

suudangf^ a broad short sword with
a full-sized handle.

sundus, Pers. brocade.

siingai, a river ; a flowing stream of

some size ; anaJc s., a rivulet ; p^rgi

Ica-s., a polite way of describing

obedience to a call of nature.

sungga, Jav. a spur ; a goad.

Mungging, picturing flowers or orna-

mental patterns in paint (such as

gold paint), etc.

Munggit, Jav. an attendant on a
princess.

Munggohy reality; genuine, true^

real ; s. hati, heartiness, strenu-

ousness ; sunggoh-pun^ although
;

sunggoh'Sunggoh, really, genuinely

;

sa-sunggoh-nya, in all truth ; in all

reality ; sunggoh-sunggohi, to strive

vigorously or strenuously.

ssungkal, to turn up (as a plough-

share turns up the earth) ; s. bajah,

a ploughshare.
sungkap, torn apart

;
pulled loose

;

kuku Ursunghap, a, finger-nail or toe-

nail torn from the quick.

sungkit, kain stmgkit^ silk cloth shot

with gold.

mvLngiup, covering under a hollow
bowl or vessel.

fiungkur, rooting up ; ladling up

;

scooping up ; shovelling up ; a net

of triangular shape pushed through
mud and water so as to catch

shrimps ; s. sangkar, sprawling.

suiigsaug, reversal ; turning upside

down.
flmngti, Jav. horn.

4limgtit, I. murmuring, grumbling

;

Mrsungutf to murmur. II. the

antennaB.

Siuijauij head downwards ; t^rsunjam,

hung up by the heels.

sunteli, chipping off.

sunti, I, a sort of pickle made of the
Mlimhing. II. anak dara sunti, &,

very young maiden.
suuting', to wear stuck behind the

ear (as flowers are occasionally

worn) ; sitntingkan, to wear in the

hair ; to " crop the flower in season."

suntok, insuflficiency of time ; failure

through insufficiency ; waktw s., time
is up ; orang tua s,, an old man who
still apes young ways.

sunyi, lonely, solitary, desolately

quiet, deserted ; sunyi-lah labohan

ifelaka, the Malacca roadstead was
deserted.

sup, (Dutch) soup, broth.

supai, = sipahi.

sura, I. Skr. hero ; man of men. II.

Ar. hulan Sura, a name given to the
month Muharram.
suraK, Ar. a subdivision or chapter

of the Kuran.
sural, the combing or dressing of the
hair ; the hair itself (when speaking
of a prince or princess).

suralaya, Skr. the abode of the

gods ; the Hindu Olympus.
suraxn, darkness, gloom, cloudiness;

the obscuring of the brightness of

the sun or of the beauty of the
countenance.

surat, a writing of any sort ; a
letter ; isi s., the contents of a letter

or document ; mwka s., the written
page ; s. kiriman, a letter ; an epistle

;

8. m§n^gah, a patent; 8. p^lSkat, a
poster ; s. tanda tangan, a signed ac-

knowledgment
;
(usually) an I.O.U.

;

s. wakily a power of attorney ; s,

wasiat, a will ; suratJcan^ to cause to

be written ; th'surat^ written.

surau, a private mosque in contra-

distinction to a mosque of general
assembly.
suraya, Skr. the sun.

surdi, « sSrodi,

sureli, 8.-S., (Perak) descent, lineage.

snrga, = slmrga.
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smri, Skr. a queen ; royal ; = p^r-

maisuri ; rama aji ihu suri, royal

father and queenly mother; the
parents of a prince.

sfiriiiali, Pers. a collyrium made of

antimony.
smroh^ ordering ;

giving instructions

;

surohan, an order, a command; an
orderly ; suroh-surohan, messengers

;

surohhan, to order ; to instruct.

snrmt, the ebbing of the tide ; ayer s.,

the ebb-tide.

Slisali,^ trouble ; difficulty ; uneasiness

;

disquiet ; s. hati, mental trouble

;

susaKkan, to vex, to annoy ; kesu-

sahan, trouble ; affliction.

smsoh, the (natural) spur of a fighting-

cock.

uuaoky I. to found (a city) ; m^nyuaok,
id. II. manner, bearing, mean ; s.

jijaky id. III. a loop ; a button-hole.

IV. == chuchoJc.

81IS11, the breast ; milk ; ayer s., milk

;

susut, to suckle ; menyusu, to be
suckled; s. hundar^ firm hemisphe-
rical breasts ; s. Tcopeh or s. lanjut,

pendulous breasts; s. rimau, the
sclerotium or resting-place of a
fungus ; dapur s., the outer portion

of the breast ; hujong s., the nipple

generally ; the extremity
;
puting s.^

the nipple proper; tampok «., the-

nipple and the dark circle round
it.

susuli'anaxi, = suhunan.
SUSUl, pursuing ; following up.

SUStui, laying in rows one above the
other ; Mrsusun-susun, in layers.

susuiian, = suhunan.
SUSUp, position under ; resting or
passing or pushing under ; susupkan
or minyusupkan, to place under ; to

insert under.

susiur, skirting ; edging past ; the
shirts, fringe or edge of anything

;

mSnyusur, to skirt ; to hug (the

shore) ; to edge past.

sustit, shrinking ; diminution in size ;.

attenuation ; thinning down.
sutSra, Skr. silk ; kairi suUra, a
silk sarong ;

payong sutera, a silk

umbrella.

taajub, Ar. to wonder.
taala, Ar. most high ; Allah t,, Grod

Most High.
taalek, I. to feed or fatten animals.
II. Ar. to be enamoured of ; to be
taken with.

taalok, Ar. subdued ; m^naalokkan,
to bring infco subjection.

taat, Ar. obedience, submission (to

God's will).

tabali, a hand's-breadth.

^bak, Ar. a box, a casket ; a present
of food taken away by a departing
guest.

tabal; Ar. a kettledrum used at the
Installation of a ruler; to instal;

Mrtahalf to ascend the throne; to

be crowned (of a ruler)

»

taban, getah taban, gutta percha

;

pokok tj the gutta percha tree (di-

chopsis gutta),

tabaraka, Ar. may (he) be blessed.

tabek^ greeting, salutation ; mSmMri
t.f to greet ; to courteously salute or
recognise; minta *., to respectfully

excuse oneself ; to apologise in ad-

vance for any unintentional breach
of etiquette.

tabiat, Ar. character, nature.

tabib, Ar. a physician.

tabir, I. Ar. the interpretation or
elucidation (of dreams) * II. curtains

against a wall ; hangings ; drapery.

tabob, I. a long cylindrical drum

;

tabohkan, to beat this drum, II

#

tahohan, = tSbu4inn
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'fcaboug, a cylindrical vessel of

bamboo ; a quiver ; t. hunga, a
shrub {ixora pendula).

i^aliiir^ I. the scattering of seed or

flowers; sowing; dispersing; tahur-

Ican or m^nahurJcaiiy to sow ; hJ^rta-

huran, scattered over. II. a square-

sail.

^abut, Ar. the ark of the covenant

;

(Penang) a Hindu processional em-
blem.

tada, == tiada.

-tadah, intercepting or catching a
falling object ; tadahkan tangan, to

stretch out the arms with the

palms of the hands turned up-

wards.
tadbir^ Ar. government.
-tadi^ lately; just a moment ago;
immediately past ; haharu t., a
moment ago; sa-mala'm t.^ this last

night ; iMrsehut di-atas t., aforesaid

;

also tahadi.

'tadon^, knocking the foot against

anything ; stumbling up against.

"tafsir, Ar. commentary (on the

Kuran).
i;agak, putting off, procrastination.

'tagfan^ the stakes in a sweep ; the
" pool."

^agar, a peal of thunder.

-iageli; dunning, pressing, importun-
ing ; worrying ; Jcetageh, the craving

caused by constant indulgence in

tobacco, opium or alcohol.

tall, a suffix expressing interrogation

or doubt; = ^ntah; inUtah gam-
haran-nyay is this his portrait ?

tahadi, recently; just before this;

see tadi.

iabau, I. holding out against, resist-

ing, sustaining ; tahani or m^nahani,

to restrain or resist ; to bear up
against; to stand (anything). II.

setting (traps) ; t lukah, to set a
fish-trap.

tahana, greatness, majesty ; Mrta-
hana, to sit in majesty ; to be present

(of a prince).

tahar, to keep on a course in spite

of unfavourable winds.
tahi, filth, mucus, dirt, ordure, fecu-

lence, lees, grounds ; t. angin, light

fleecy clouds ; words of little account

;

windy talk ; t. ayer, scum on water

;

t. Msi, rust ; t. chandii, opium dross

;

t. gergaji, sawdust ; t, harus, drift-

wood ; t. Mtam, shavings ; t. lalat, a
freckle, a mole ; f. mata^ mucus from
the eye ; t. rriinyalc, refuse in making
oil ; t. panas, prickly heat ; t, tMinga,

wax in the ear; ular t. Tcerhau, a
snake {coluber radiatus).

taMl, a tael ; 1^ oz.

tahu, knowing, knowledge ; Mri t.,

to inform ; dengan sa-tahu-hu, with
my knowledge ; kUahuan, knowledge,
sense, capacity for understanding;
k^tahii'i'i or 7nengetahu't.) to know.

taliun, year ; t. haharu, the new year,
MrtahtDh'tahun, for years, chronic.

taj, Ar. crown, diadem.
tajak, a sort of scythe—used for
cutting down long grass, weeds, etc.,

in the rice-fields.

tajam, sharpness; sharp; akaUnyat.,
he was sharp mentally ; tajamkan, to
sharpen.

tajang, I. stamping ; thrusting down
the heel. II. k^ris tajang, a straight-

bladed Patani Mris.

tajau, a large earthenware jar.

taji, the artificial spur of a fighting-

cock ; memhidang t, to fasten the
spurs on.

tajok, an aigrette ; a tuft ; a sheath
(with flowers in it) worn in the hair

;

t. makota, the aigrette or apex of a
crown.

tajur, running out into the sea;
penajur, a row of fishing-stakes to
drive fish into a trap.

tajwid, Ar. grammatical acouracjy;
writing (Arabic) correctly.

takak, takok-takak, notched—v. takok*

.II. kain.Mrtakdky a sarotigr,made up
of two pieces.

takal, Eng. a pulley ; a block.
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takaxi, = ta^-akan.

iakar, an earthenware vessel with a
narrow neck.

takat, as far as ; up to ; t. pinggangy

up to the waist ; t. liUut, up to the

knee.
iuikhiry Ar. to bury.

talcdir^ Ar. will, decree; the decree

of providence.

takek, a cleft ; a slight cut—such as

that made in a tree-trunk by a single

blow with a chopper.

takhta, Pers. a throne.

takok, a notch; a sort of step

created by cutting out a piece from
the outer portion of a tree-trunk

;

t. tahaky notched, jagged ; Jcepala

penalcoh, the cleft at the top of a

screw.
takong, keeping anything for fer-

mentation ; minyak t., crude oil.

taksir, I. Ar. negligence, careless-

ness. II. (Dutch) estimate, valua-

tion, assessment.

takiit, fear ; takuti, to fear ; takutkan,

to frighten ; ketakiitan, panic, fright

;

p^nakut, a coward ; timorous.

takwim, Ar. calendar ; almanac.

tala, I. harmonious response ; hertala-

tala^ taking up a strain in turn. II.

a padlock.

talai, negligence ; = lalai.

talak, divorce ; Hga t, the full

divorce ; the triple divorce.

talam, a tray or platter.

talan, a shrub (saraca sp.)

talang, I. a fish (diorenemus sp.)

II. hujang talang, a bachelor or

childless widower ; a man ** without
encumbrances."

ialar, permitting, letting, allowing;
=s hiar.

tali, I. cord, rope; anything of a
cord-like appearance j *. ayer^ a
runnel ; t harus, the thin line of

drift-wood marking the flow of a
current j t kuUt^ a strap ; t ping*

gangt a girdle ; a waistband ; t
pumtythe umbilical cord; t UmuUt

cordage. II. a money value—about

7i cents.

talkin, Ar. a prayer or formula
recited at a burial.

talu, MrtalU'talUf continuous, un-
interrupted, in unbroken succession..

talun, echoing back.
tama', Ar. covetousness

;
greed.

tamah, affability.

taman, a garden ; a pleasure-ground,
tamar, Ar. tamar hindi, tamarind.
tamaslia, == Urmasa.
tamat, Ar. end ; termination ;

" finis.""

tamball, increase by repetition or by
continuation ; nasi t., a second help-
ing of rice ; tamhahan pula, again ;,

furthermore ; tamhahkan or menam-
hahkany to increase ; pSnamhahany
an addition, an appendix.
tambak, banking ; filling ; levelling

up
;

jalan t, a causeway ; a road
raised above the level of the sur-

rounding fields.

tamban, a generic name given to a
number of sardine-like fish.

tambang, I. ferrying for money ; a
ferry-boat ; tamhangan, a regular
trip. II. keeping medicine over-

night so as (according to Malay
belief ) to improve its efficacy.

tambat, fastening up ; tying up

;

tethering ; tamhatij tambathany or
mSnambatkan, to tie up ; Urtamhatf.

tethered up (of an animal).

tambi, Tam. a messenger ; a peon ;.

an orderly.

tambiil, I. refreshments (especially

drinks). II. Mrtamhul, to act ;
p^^-

nambul, an actor ; a juggler.

tambtui, plump, sleek.

tambur, Eur. a drum.
taming, Jav. a small buckler used,

by heroes of romance.
t^pak, visibility; being visible;,

tampak-nya aa-rupa mas, it looks

like gold.

tampal, plastering, pasting, posting^

up; tampalkan, to stick on; ta
paste on.
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tampan^ I. handsome, looking well,

suitable, befitting ; tiada sa-tampany

it does not seem right or look well

;

tampan'tampari or tMampariy a sort

of shoulder-cloth worn by Malays on
ceremonial occasions. II. stopping

the progress of a moving body (as a

boy stops a football with the side

of his foot)

.

taxnpang^, I. flat
;
penampang, the

flat side of anything. II. a tin

token or medium of exchange. III.

cutting and tying up (as the um-
bilical cord is severed). IV. a tree

{artocarpiis gonieziana) ; t, hurong,

id. (ficus vasculosa).

tampar, slapping ; a slap ; tampari,

to slap ; tamparan, the giving of a

slap.

tampas, I. lopping off (small promi-

nences). II. blowing in (of wind
entering a house).

tampek, fault-finding ; censure.

tampi, winnowing by tossing up and
down on a winnowing sieve; me-
nampi, to winnow ; m^nampi dada,

the heaving of the breasts ; to' he-

tampi, an owl (ketupa javanensis).

tampil, to come forward ; to come
out in front.

tampin, a receptacle for sago ; sagu

t., pearl sago.

tampokj the point of junction of

stalk and fruit; the little bit of

stalk usually left on plucked fruit

;

the central point of converging lines

;

t. SU8U, the teat and the dark circle

round it ; ikan tainpoh'tampoTcy a fish

{gerres ohlongu.s).

tampong) !• patching ; piebald

;

hadak t., a tapir. II. to catch a
falling object (as a cricket-ball is

caught) ; tahan t., id.

tamsU^ Ar. likeness, example, meta-
phor.
tamm, to entertain a guest—cf . jamn,
imn,, Hind, tan kuda^ a stable.

iaaali, earth, ground, land ; a coun-

try j t at/er, territories j t h'«i, clay;

t. tenggala, arable land; tupai t., &
small animal {tamias lysteri) ; urat

t, certain snakes {typhlops spp.)

tanak, the boiling of rice ; Mrtanaky

to cook (rice) ; sa-petanak Tiasi, the
time it takes for rice to boil—

a

primitive measure of time.

tanam, burying in the ground ;.

planting ; t. tanaman, things planted ;,

agricultural growths ; tanfimkan, to-

plant.

tanda, I. sign, token, mark, emblem

;

t. hachaan, the vowel points ; t^

tangan, a signature ; ikan tanda-
tanda, a fish (lutianus sillaoo). II.

p5rtanda, an executioner.

tandak, dancing; hertandak, to dance.-

tandan, a cluster, a bunch ; the main
stalk of a cluster or bunch of fruit.

tandang, I. wandering in search ^

travelling ; orang t. desa^ a vagrant,

II. hertandang, to visit.

tandas, a privy.

tandil, Tam. the head of a gang of
coolies ; a petty officer—subordinate

to the serang on a ship.

tandiug, a subdivision ; a lot ; sa-t.^

equality in size.

tandok, horn (of two-homed ani-

mals)
;

goring, butting ; t.-t., a
creeper {strophanthus dichotomus) ;

hertandokf horned ; menandok, to butt.

tandu, a hammock-litter.

tandu.]!, zaman tandun, the immemo-
rial past.

tandur, I. Jav. to plant. II. holding
up by means of a string; tali t., a
string for pulling up chicks.

ta&lf, an abbreviation for t^ntang.

tangan, hand ; forearm and hand

;

handle ; sleeve ; possession ; t. haju,

sleeve; t. k^mudi, the handle of a
rudder ; ihv, t., thumb ; sapu t.,

handkerchief; tanda t, signature;
tapah t, palm.

tangas, fumigation ; steaming ; heat-
ing.

taagga, ladder, staircase ; anak t., a
step ; a rung of a ladder; 7'umah t.
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a homestead ; Mrtangga-tangga^ at

fifth or sixth-hand.
• t&tkggaih, p^nanggah or pManggahan,
a kitchen in a royal palace.

tanggal; loosening ; spontaneous
severance or fall ; tanggalkan^ to

remove ; to take off j m^nanggalkan^
id. ;

penanggalaut an evil spirit ; a
flying head and viscera.

tanggam, a groove at the end of a
beam ; tSrtanggam, bound together.

.ianggaxig, propping up, buttressing ;

= sagang.

-tanggar, undertaking a duty suc-

cessfully; *' putting through " work;
managing to get things done.

tanggi, == tangU.
tanggoli., putting off, 'postponing

;

Mrtanggoh, to postpone.

Jsanggok, a landing-basket used by
fishermen.

tanggong* supporting; bearing up
under ; standing security for ; tang-

gonghan, to support a burden ; ter-

tanggong, to be borne ; supportable ;

sustained.

tanggol, the bobbing of a boat's

bows—cf. anggul.

"tangis, weeping ; tangisi, to weep
;

to shed tears j mSnangis, id. ; tangis-

lean
J
to mourn for anyone; p^mS-

nangis ; a mourner ; tulang riinau

mSnangis, the manubrium.
"fcaiLgkai, stalk, haulm, stem ; t hati,

a term of endearment.
.tangkal, protective (of a spell or

charm) ; azimat tangkal sawan kanaJc-

kanaTc, a talisman against convulsions.
tangkap, seizure, capture, arrest^

gripping, clasping ; tanghapan, toils,

captivity, arrest; m&nangkap, to

seize, to grip, to capture ; Urtangkapy
captured.

:taiigleas, agility, nimbleness.

^ngki, Eur. the water-tanks on a
ship.

-tangkil, superposition ; sticking one
tenuous object (e.g. paper) on
another.

tangkis, parrying, warding off,

guarding ; 7n^nangkis, to guard, to

parry; tangkiskan, to intercept (a
blow) ; to ward off.

tangkul, a name given to ground

-

nets, or nets and screens which
catch fish by being pulled up with a
winch

;
pnkat t.y a wide ground-net

[the sides of which are raised up
when fish are over the net, thus
preventing their escape].

tangknp, capture by dropping a
concave object over anything.

tanglong, Ch. a Chinese lantern.

tangsi, I. Ch. a strong gut used in

fishing - lines. II. barracks ; the
canteen.

tanjak, projecting up ; sticking up ;

Mrtanjak kaki, standing on tiptoe.

tanjong, a cape, a promontory, a
headland.

tanju, a bracket-lamp.

tanjul, a sort of fishing-rod with a
noose instead of a hook at the end.

tanti, wait a moment—cf. nanti.

tanya, enquiry, questioning; Mr-
tanya, to ask a question; Mrtanya-
kan, to enquire about.

tapa, asceticism ; austerities under-
gone by hermits; h^rhuat t, to

practise these austerities ; h^rtapa,

id.
;

pSrtapa, austere, ascetic ; ikan

tapa, a large fish (unidentified).

tapai, a preparation of BtesLined pulut
rice fermented with native yeast;

arak t., a native spirit made from
this preparation.

tapak, the palm (of the hand) j the
sole (of the foot) ; sa-tapak, a step

;

Mkas t, gajah, an elephant's foot-

prints; t. iteky a herb {floscopa

scandens) ; t. kaki, the sole of the

foot ; t, Sulaiman, the seal of

Solomon ; the pentacle ; the five-

pointed star-fish.

tapek, tying up the sarong in the
way Malay women fasten it up;
sUuar t, drawers worn by Javanese.

tapi, = tUapL
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tapis, I. filtration ;
passing a liquid

through cloth ; sa-tapis, a generation

;

tapisJcan, to filter (water). II. the
Cejlon iron-wood {messua ferrea),

tapok, a scab, a scar, a pock-mark,
the remains of the pistil in a fruit

—

cf. tmnpoh.

tara, equality of altitude ; evenness
;

parity ; sa-tara, on a level with ;

tiada tara-nya, peerless ; penara
huhit, the ridge of a range of hills.

tarah, rough-hewing ; menarah, to

rough-hew.
taram, gloomy, overcast (of the sky)

.

taraug^, petarangan, a hen's nesting-

place.

tarbil, a pellet-bow.

tarek, drawing to or after oneself

;

pulling ; menarek or menarelckan, to

draw ; to pull ; to drag ; to draw in

(a long breath) or prolong (a note
in singing).

tari, dancing (by swaying the arms
and body) ; menari, to dance.

tarikh, Ar. date ; era
; period of

time
;
pada t. itUj at that time

;

Mrtarikh, dated.

taringf, the projecting and visible

tusk of a wild-boar ; misai hertaring^

a turned'Up moustache.
taris, fastening, tying up, = ikat.

taroh, depositing ; receiving or
placing in a safe place ; staking

;

Mrtaroh, to stake; fnenaroh, to retain
or preserve ; to keep ; to harbour

;

petarohkan, to entrust or confide.

tarok^ a shoot ; a young sprout.

taronsT, (onom.) a deep booming
sound.

taira^ Mrtaru, to sound (of the nafiri).

tarum, the indigo plant (indigofera

tinctoria),

tas, a tree (kurrimia panniculata)
the wood of which is believed to
frighten away tigers.

tasak, the stopping of bleeding

;

m^nmak, to stop bleeding.

tasl>ek, At. a rosary j huaht,, prayer*
beaictef

tasek, a lake, a mere
;
(rarely) the

sea ; t. pauh janggi, the great ocean

;

tasek-tasek, a plant (adenosma capi'

tatum).

tashdid, Ar. the diacritical mark
signifying that the letter over which
it is placed is doubled.

tashrih, Ar. ilmu tashrih, the science
of anatomy.

tatah, inlaying, embedding, sticking

into ; hertatahkan ratna mutu ina'

nikam^ studded with gems.
tatal, a shaving.

tatangr, carrying on the upturned
palm of the hand, or any similar flat

or slightly concave surface ; carrying
with extreme care ; cherishing.

tatap, close visual examination (such.

as a watchmaker gives to the works
of a watch) ; menatap, to examine

;

to watch ; to keep a look-out.

tatek, the stumbling walk of a very
young child ; hertateh, to toddle along.

tatkala, Skr. the time when j at the
time when

;
pada t. itu, at that time

;

i^. ia lagi muda, while he was still a
child.

taubat, Ar. repentance; giving up
(an evil practice) ; also tohat.

tauckangp, Ch. a Chinese queue ; a
pig-tail.

tauge, Ch. bean sprouts.

taukid, Ar. the doctrine of the unity
of God.

tauke, Ch. a " towkay," an employer
of labour.

tatil, securing an oar by attaching it

with cord to the gunwale.
taiQan, Tarn, friend, comrade.
taun, Ar. a murrain, an epidemic.
Taurit, Ar. the Pentateuch; the
books of Moses.

taut, a night-line with a rod.
tawa, Urtawa, laughing, laughter.
tawak, tawak-twwakf a small un-
melodious gong or sounding-board
used to summon people to a meeting*
tawakkul, Ar. surrender to God*s
will

J trust in God.
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tawan, capture j enslavement; sub-

duing ; tawanarif a captive ; tn^na-

wan or m^natvanJcanf to subdue, to

take captive ; tSrtawan^ taken pri-

soner ; led captive.

iawar, I. tastelessness ; absence of

flavour or distinctive characteristic ;

ayer t., fresb water (as distinct from
salt) ; t. hati, nausea ; lauh yang t,,

insipid or tasteless food ; tepong t.,

rice-flour and water used as a cooling

or healing paste for the skin ; tatcari

or menawari, to meet a spell with a
countercharm ; to futilise; pSnawar^

an antidote ; a protective talisman.

II. bargaining ; t. tn^nawar, haggling

over a price.

tawas, alum.
tSbah, beating a flat surface—e.g.

beating the breasts or beating a

carpet.

tebak, a heavy cutting or chopping

blow ; sa-ty a piece (of wood) lopped

off from a log.

tfilial, thick (of cloth, paper, planking,

etc.) ; rti'iika *., brazen-faced ; t, hati,

hard-hearted.

teliaa, stakes in gambling; money

tSbang, felling heavy timber ; mHS-
hang, to fell.

iebar, scattering, sowing, or spread-

ing by a sweeping round-arm motion

;

t, jala, to throw a casting-net ; mcne-

bar, to scatter.

tSbas, felling small scrub, clearing

undergrowth—cf. Uhang.

tllbat, damming ; barring ; barricad-

ing J
closing to traffic.

telSdtkg, spread out ; expanded (as a
sarong or piece of embroidery is

spread out to show the pattern).

tibdrau, a name given to several

lai^e grasses (especially sacharum
arundinaceumf sacharum ridleyi and
thysanoloena acarifera).

^^hiSkg, a bank by a cutting; th«

bank of a river or canal.

tiliok; boring J
making a cylindrical

hole in anything ; sinking a shaft or
well.

tebok, a heavy thrust.

tSbu, sugar-cane ; ular katang t,, the
banded karait {hungarus fasciatus),

tdbuan, a hornet.

tfibus, redemption ; release from
mortgage or pawn ; the purchase of

a slave from someone else ; mSnehuSy
to redeem.

techi, — tezi.

tMas, a raised ring round a pillar.

tSdoli, the stilling of storm and rain

;

hSrUdohf to take shelter.

t^dongj ular Udovg^ a generic name
given to hooded snakes and to some
snakes resembling them ; ular t,

sendohy the cobra (naia tripudians)
;

ular L sUar or ular t. abu, the hama-
dryad (naia hungarus) ; ular t. mata-
hari, a small brilliantly coloured
snake (doliophis hivirgatus) ; ular t,

liar, the snake zamenis Jcorros.

tSfSkur, absent-minded
; plunged in

meditation.

t§gah, hindrance, prohibition ; tegah-

han or menSgahhan, to prohibit.

tSg^ak, stiffly erect; bolt upright;
also chegah,

t§|gfal, t^gal apa, why ; = harna apa.

tSgang, taut ; fully outstretched ; at
its full span.

fcdgap, = t^gak.

tdgar, stiff, unyielding, obstinate, in-

flexible ; t. hati, stiff-necked.

tSgarun, a silk hain Upas.

tdgfoh, firm ; fast ; tight (of a knot)
;

rigidly adhered to (of a promise) ;

di-ikat-nya tSgoh'tigoh, he tied it

very tightly.

tdgok, gulping ; a mouthful ; sa-tSgoh,

a mouthful ; as much as one can gulp
down.

tdgtili, an expectant attitude,

tdgtir, address, greeting, salutation

;

t, sapai courtesy j Uguri^ to ad-
dress.

tek, I, Ch, tea ; daun t, tea (in leaf

form) ; ayer t, tea (prepared for
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-drinking). II. an abbreviation for

puteh as a proper name.
teja, Skr. glowing rain-clouds.

jfceji, Pers. Tcuda teji, a Pegasus ; a
winged steed ; also tezL

t6ka, Skr. teka-Wci, riddles ; conun-
drums ; Ukaan, guess-work.

't§kak> I. anak teJcaJc, the uvula. II.

obstinacy. III. = telca,

tSkan, pressure with the flat of the
hand or leg ; pressure to test strength

or to obtain a squeeze or impression

of an old inscription or mould—cf.

t^Jcap.

ii&kangf, a thwart ; a cross-beam to

resist pressure at its extremities and
not to support a weight resting on it.

-t^kap, resting the flat of the hand
on anything—e.g. closing a child's

mouth in jest to prevent him speak-

ing—cf. t^hati.

^Skat, embroidery ; hertekat mas, em-
broidered in gold.

tSkSbur, Ar. pride ; arrogance

;

haughtiness.

-tfikekj I. a drug used in dyeing. II.

= to'kek.

^t6ki, tSka-teki or keteki, riddle, conun-

drum,
-t&koh, (Kedah) period; = masa; t.

manay when ?

'fcdkua, haju Ukua, a long sleeveless

jacket worn by women.
-idkukur, the little Malay ground-

dove (geopelia striata)
;
padang f., a

plain abandoned to doves, a desolate

place ; hurong setvah tShukur, the.

Indian koel (evdynamis honorata) ;

ular sawa tekuktf^r^ a name given to

a snake (coluber melanurus).

ii^kiUl, assiduous attention ; hert^ktin

mMngaji, to study attentively or

assiduously.

4^k'apy covering with the hand

;

catching by covering with the hand.

Mhlo>9 a passage in a Malay house

connecting thei kitchen with the
' main building,

-tela, the pan of a firearm*

tfiladan, model; example; a coi3y

to follow.

tSlagra, Skr. a well, tank, or basin of

water ; a small mere.
tSlah, did, was—a word giving a-

preterite meaning to the passage in

which it occurs ; maka tUah di-lihat

itu, when that was seen ; when he
saw that; sa-tSlah, being past or
over; after.

tSlampoug', drift-wood ; a float.

tSlan, swallowing ; mhiUayif to swaU
low

;
pertUan, a draught.

tSlangf, long patches (as a pattern) ;

huloh t.y a bamboo {gigantocliloa

spp.)

tSlangkai, a marriage-broker.

tManjaug, naked, stripped ; t hulat,

stark-naked ; t, htigil, id. ; MrtUan-
jang^ in a state of nudity ; bare.

t&lanjur, projecting ; stretching out.

tMantar, stretched
;
prone ; lying at

full length.

tdlap, penetration, incision, wound-
ing.

tSlapakan, duU tUapakaii^ a royal
title ; = duli^ kaua, etc.

tSlatak, manners, behaviour, ways.
tdlau, patchy (of colouring or of
light).

tdledur, idler, sluggard—a term of
reproach.

t^l^kan, MrtU^kauy to rest one's head
on one's arms.

tSldkongf, a praying-veil—used by
Muhammadan women.

t§16ki]., MrtH^ku, to lean on one's
elbows.

t51§3Xi.pap, sa-tel(impapf a hand's-
breadth.

t^lSnan, a cleaning-frame—used by
a native copper-smith,

teleng, cocked on one's side (of the
head).

tdldpa, ~ cMUpa.
tdl6pok, printing on cloth j geome-
tric pattern generally j marquetry.
tSlerang, mas tUerang, reef-gold

;

, quafts& outcrop, .
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tSlixigfa,c the ear; ihe handle 'of a

vessel ; t. hedil, the pan of a gun

;

t. A:gra, a plant {hendowia lohhiana)
',

anak f ., the tympanum ; clniping f.,

. the lobe of the ear ; dann t., the

outer frame of the ear; lohang t.,

the orifice of the ear ; ikan Icorek t.

buaya, a fish {ga^'^trotoceus hiacu-

leatus).

thling'kBbh, wars, behaviour, conduct

—cf. tinghah:

t&lipok; the lotus.

t&lok, I. a bay, a bight, a curve, a

bend; t. rantmi, bends and. reaches

(in a river) ; territories generally.

II. = Ulut.

tSlukup, — Ulanghwp—v. langhwp,

tilunjok^ the index-linger.

tSltir, &gg ; fish-roe ; t. asiiiy pre-

served eggs ; t. huaya, a crocodile's

egg ; t. ternhoJi, a sambal made of

the roe of the tevitbok fish {clupea

Icam.agurta)

.

ileltir, lisping ; inability to articulate

certain letters properly.

tdlttty I. ?>erfe/i<f, to kneel. II. = lut.

tSmabux, besprinkled, scattered, dis-

persed ; hintang f., a constellation

—cf, tahur,

timali^ tali temali, cordage.

tSman, attending on, waiting on,

accompanying a companion of higher

rank; thnanii to attend on.

tSmaudang, garb ; get-up
;
general

appearance* '

tSmaram, terang temaram, dusk,

gloom, doubtful light.

t^maraait, = temaram.
tSmliadau, a name given in Borneo
to the small wild ox (hos sondaicus,

and also in some dialects to hos

mindorensis)

.

^imliaga, Skr. copper, bronze, brass

;

f. Icuning, polished brass ; f . merah,

dull bronze ; t. puiehi nidkel ; t. suasttf

an alloy of gold and copper,

^emtok,^ shooting, firing ishots j we-
%0?wfefl&, to fire shots.

timtekaii, Eur. tobacccri t jawa.

locally grown tobacco ; t. heJatiy.

tobacco imported from Europe.
tSmbaktil, a fresh-water fish , (un-

identified). [It has a very large

head.]
t^mban, puffy (of the cheeks)

.

t^uibaiig', songs sung by dancing-

girls.

tlmbatu, the fruit of the nipah i)2i\m.

tembek, close (of a shot) ; mearly
hitting

;
just missing

;
just avoiding.

tSmbekar, = temhikar.

tembel, a stye in the eye.

t^xnb^lang, rottenness (in eggs).

t^mbSliong', = puting heliong.

t§mbelok, an edible marine worni
which eats into wood exposed to the
action of salt water.

tSmberangf, the stays of a mast.

tSmb^reli, a fish (unidentified).

i&mberek, = temhikar.

t^mbereng', a bit ; a section ; a
curved or sharp edge ; t. tajmUf a
sector.

tSmbSsu, a tree (fagrceofragranH).

tSxnbi, an outward elbow-thrust.

tSmbikai, a water-melon {citrulluir

edulis).

tSmbikar, sherds ; broken pottery ;

the pieces of broken earthenware
used by children in playing games

—

such as tuju lohang.

tSmbilok, =5 Umhelok.
tSmbiring, = temhereng,

tSmbok, perforated, rent, torn ; rotten

or hollow (of the teeth); eaten
through.
tembok, I. a wall ; kahi t, the foun-

dations of a wall. II. winemhoky to-

cool a liquid by stirring it or by
pouring it from one vessel to anothel*.

.

timbolok, the c^op of a bird.

tSmbokor, = hokor.

tdmbioiig, a long cudgel or quarter-

staff.

^Umbosa, folding up*, kueh, lipat i., a
sort of pie or patty

i

tto^bukfi, a knob ; a bard projection—cthuhu, :

' 't
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t§mbuiL, = tamhun.
t^mbuui, tlie caul ; t, Mchilf the
placenta.

tlmbus, broken througli; perforated;

holed.

tSmbusu, -— teniMsu.

tSm&ngfgongf^ a Malay dignitary of

high I'ank.

iiSm^nongf, a fish (unidentified).

-tSmiang, a liana (lettsomia peguensis).

iiSinilangf, a plant (aglaia odoratis-

sima) .

iihrnin, an iron joint or ferrule con-

necting the spear-head with its

shaft ; a ferrule at the base of a
/cSris-sheath.

^gmoleb, a fish (unidentified).

-fc&nipa^ hammering, beating ; work-
ing metal with the hammer—cf.

t^mpawan.
tSmpali, engagement in advance

;

retaining services
;
penempah hidan,

the fee paid in advance to a midwife.

t§mpala, the hop or spring of a
fighting chevrotin.

tempang, chronic lameness ; limping

;

halt.

t^mpap, bringing down the flat of

the hand forcibly on any surface.

tSmpat, place, locality ; t. dawatj an
inkstand ; t. mengaji, a school ; t,

sireh, a sireh-hox.

tSmpaus, ilcan tempaus, a whale;
also paus.

tSxnpawaxi, hammered, beaten,
wrought (of metals) ; mas t, ham-
mered gold—the pale yellow colour

of which is a simile for a much
admired tint of the complexion.

tSmpasrailc, the larvsD or grubs of

wasps, bees, etc.

tdmpayan, a large earthenware jar

used for storing water.

ib&npek) cheering ; cries of joy or of

self-encouragement } the war-cries

of an advancing army.
ibempel, close approach, nearing;

:
jangan hSrtempel dSngan dia^ do not

go clofe to him.

timpSlak, twitting a person with a^

blunder or mistake ; teasing a man
who has made a fool of himself.

tSmpeleng', a box on the ears.

t&mpSras, scattered about by leak-

age ; spilt all about a place.

tSmperas, a biting insect (unidenti-

fied).

t^mp&rati, surly answering; an
angry tone.

tSmpiar, hertempiar or bertempiaran,

fleeing in all directions ; scattering.

tSmpias, beating in (of rain).

t^mpinab, the water balsam (hydro-

cera trifiora),

tSmpinis, a well-known hard-wood
tree (sloetia sideroxylon)

,

t3mpit, = Umpek,
tempo, Port, time (especially in the
sense of further time for payment

;

extension of time).

tSmpoh, a violent onslaught ; charg-
ing ; m^n^mpoh, to assault, to storm.
tamponek, the monkey-jack {artocar-

pus rigida).

tempongf, I. throwing at a mark.
II. pushing oif at right angles

;

pushing off a boat from a bank.
tSmporok, = poroh.

tdmporongf, == tempurong,
tSmpoyak, a preserve made of salted
durian.

t^mpua, hurong timpua, the weaver-
bird ;. iJcati t.j a fish {harhus apogon),
tSmpui, a tree yielding a good fruit

(haccaurea malayana).
t&DO.ptiliiig', a barbed fish-spear.

tSmpujiai, =: temponeJc.

tSmpuras, — t^mp^ras.

tSmpTirong, a piece of ooconut-shell

;

a bit of a skull; the body of a
mandoline-like musical instrument;
t, lutut^ the knee-pan ; siseh t, the
logger-head turtle (thalassechelys

caretta). -,

tSnLU, I. meetiftg; coming together
at the same spot ; MrUmu^ to meet

;

, plrt^muan^ meeting ; the Cbot or place
of meeting. II. a generic name
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given to a number of wild gingers
(scitaminese) ; t. Ictinchi, a small
cultivated ginger (koernpferia pandU'
lata) ; L hunyit, turmeric {curcuma

. longa) ; t. lawah, a white turmeric,

the zedoary {curcuma zedoaria).

iimtl^hut, = chemiichup.

t&makus, = Mmungkus.
tSmuknt, = lemuhttt.

timxUMUl^ turun temurun-i descent,

pedigree, lineage.

tlsnut, the throbbing of the fontanel.

tinang, calm, smooth, still (of the
. surface of the water).

tSuar, an uproar ; a row ; a family
row—such that neighbours can hear

j

" washing dirty linen in public."

tenda, Port, an awning.
tSudang, kicking out ; hertmnboh
Mrtendang, with cuffs and kicks.

i^ildas, decapitation ; cutting off a
man^s head.

tengf, Ch. a Chinese lantern.

iSnga^li, looking upwards ; to look

up.

tSngali, midst, middle ; the half, the
centre j in the middle of (in point of

time) ; whilst ; t, hari, midday ; t.

iiaih, half-grown ; t. mengajar^ while
he was teaching ; sa-Ungah, a half

;

a fair quantity of ; some.
il^ngar, a tree of the mangrove type—^the bark of which is used for

tanning {ceriops candolleana)

.

tdng^ek, rancid (of oil).

tftnggala, Skr. a plough ; tanah t.,

arable land ; padi t., seed-padi
;

nfi&n^nggala, to plough.

tSagnfaloiig, a civet-cat {viverra

tangalunga)
j
pagar t.^ a name given

to the railing round the stern-gallery
of a native trading-ship.

tdngrgam^ rolls of fat on the limbs or
body.

tWBLfSgfSkikgi share and share alike?
equally divided,

tSuiflfara, south-east 5 timur mSneng-
gara, I3«S»E* j s^lutan fnin^nggara,

.B.S.E, ...

tSnggat, limit, extreme point; dari'

tenggat ini ^ka't^nggat itu, from this^

extremity to that.

tSnggek, tossing rice up and down
when winnowing.
tenggek, I. squatting, perching

;

sitting like a bird or ape. II. wear-
ing the head-dress at a rakish slant.

tSnggSlam, to sink ; to be sub-
merged ; to disappear from the

surface ; matahari t., sunset ; suy^atan'

Qiya tinihul tenggelam, the written

characters on it were partly visible,

partly effaced ; tenggelamlcant to

submerge.
tdnggMongf, a (Kedah) variant of

penangga Ian—v. tangga

I

.

tengger, = tenggek.

tSnggiling, a sort of ant-eater or

armadillo {manis javanica) ; afai)

hatu sisek t., tiled roofing.

tfinggiri, a generic name for a
number of fish which make ex-

cellent eating {cyhium spp.)

tSnggulong, a millipede which rolls

itself up into a ball when touched

;

also mnggulong,
tSngkalak, a long narrow fish-trap

with inturning spikes at the broader
end, or else {t. onak) made of sticks

with inturning thorns.

t§ngkalok, unripe but edible (of

fruit).

tSngkalong, = thiggalong.

t&ugkang, the space between the

t§iigkar, altercation, quarrelling

;

b^rthighar, to quarrel, to have a
squabl)le with ; tenghari, to stir up a
quarrel ; perUngharan, an alter9atio».

iingkawang, a (Borneo) tree {dip-

locnemia sehifera) ; see kaivang*

tdngkelangr » Jcelang.

tdngkeroiig, a fish {sehastes stoUzhw)

—also known as herong-herong.

teiigkes, unequal in size to its

i fellows
J
insufficiently developed.

tSngkiug, snarling j an angry tones ;.

menSngklngf to speak angrily.
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tengkoll, Ch. opium-dross prepared
for re-smoking.

tSngkolok, a head-wrapper; a ker-

chief starched and used as a head-

dress.

igngkorak, a skull ; the cranium
;

ringgit t.^ the 2^ guilder piece.

tSXLgku, a royal title of the highest

rank ; a prince of the first grade.

thtigkuyong, I. a shell (cypnea sp.)

II. sago-bark.

tenglongr, == tanglong.

tSngoh^ (onom.) menengoli, to low
(of oxen).

tengok, seeing, looking at, peering

at
;
(in bazaar Malay) to see, = lihat,

t&ngsi, Ch. a soup-spoon.

tlnok, a tapir (tapirus nialayanus)
;

also hadak tenok—cf. also hadak
tampong.

tdnong, abstraction absent-minded-

ness ;
petenongy a (Singapore) fortune-

teller.

tenong, a flat-topped circular box of

'

Javanese make.
t^ntang, opposite, facing ; herUri'

tangan, vis-a-vis ; m^nentang, to face

(as a man faces an opponent).

teutang, a window (the hinges of

which are at the top and not at the

side).

tSntawan, akar Untaivan, a water-

producing vine {conocephalus sua*

t^eolens),

tdntu, certainty » definitiveness (as

opposed to vagueness) ; indubitable,

positive
J

khahar yang t., reliable

news.
t^utuban, == tuhan-tuhan.

tSnttirun, a (Riau) equivalent for

Mnturong.
tdxiul, a tree {myristica laurina),

tSnun, weaving; the art or process

of weaving ; tSnunarif method or

style of weaving ; salah Ununan,
a fault in the fabric; b^rtSnunt to

weave.
tSpakj (onom.) a slight slap, pat or

blow with the flat of the hand*

tepak^ a rectangular (Palembang*
made) box containing sireh-chQwing

requisities.

tSpam, laying the palm of the hand
on anything or passing the palm of

the hand over anything (as a man
in the dark trying to make out the

character of some object).

t^pas, I. brimful ; full up. II. empat
tepas dunia, the four quarters of the
earth ; = ^mpat pSnjuru alam.

tSpat, exactly ; full ; harat t, due
west ; matahari <;., exactly noon

;

penoh t, just exactly full ; h^7'tSpatf

to carry out in its exactness—e.g.

hertepat jaiijij to carry out one*s

promise to the letter.

tlpayaxLj = tempayan,
tepeh, an edible salt-water shell-fish

(unidentified).

teper, = cheper.

t6pi, edge, border, margin; brink

;

men^pi, to step to the edge ; to edge
off ; to step aside.

tfipis, pushing aside ; knocking aside

;

warding off; tepiskan^ to strike or
push anything aside ; Upis men^piSy
to fence.

tSpok, a heavy blow with the flat of
the hand ; clapping, slapping, pat*
ting ; minepok, to slaj) ; m^nSpok
dada, to beat the breast; t. lalatj

the flap which Malays use for catch-
ing grass-hoppers.

tepok, lameness due to a bad leg and
not to amputation.
tdpong, flour; meal; powdery sub*
stance ; a generic name for a large
number of cakes ; t. Mras, rice flour

;

t»gandumy wheB,ten flour; t. tawar^

a powder used for cooling the skin,

tSptl, full to the brim ; full (of the
sails).

t5ra, the royal seal, stamp or impres-
sion ; hUum MrtSra, it is still un*
sealed ; it lacks the official confir-

mation ; mSUrai, to seal ; to stamp
an official mark on documents or on
coin3 in the mint.
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tiraSa, a (Batavia) equivalent of

tiada.

tSrajanif, trampling under foot

;

stamping down the foot on anything j

Undang t., kicking and stamping (of

an angry,horse).
ti7aj% Pers. scales ; a balance ; the
loose string joining th6 extremities

of a kite.

t§rak, I. a fowl's laying-place. II.

tin refuse after smelting. III. p^noh
terak^ absolutely full ; chockful

;

eloh t., perfectly beautiful.

tiral; insistence ; verbal pressure or

importunity.

tSralingf, I. a bird (unidentified).

II. a wood used in house-building
{tarrietia simplicifolia) .

tirau, straining (in easing oneself)
;

the impulse in labour.

tSranas, good anchorage ; firm sea-

bottom.
thrang, clear, bright, obvious, evi-

dent ; t. hatiy clear-sightedness ; t.

MndSrang, shining brightness ; t,

chuacha, clear daylight ; di-Ungah-
tSngah t, quite openly ; in broad
daylight ; MtSrangan, elucidation,

clearing up, explanation.

t§rap, I. a hollow moulding running
along a Mris ; Mris tUSrapan^ a Mris
with this hollow running along the
blade. II. a tree {arfocarpus hunst-

leri) the bark of which is used by
Sakais as cloth ; kulit t., the bark so
used.

terap, = tiarap.

tSirapaugf, a metal covering for the
felns-sheath.

tiras, hard wood in a tree; the
harder portions of a good timber-
tree ; Mrt^ras, having a solid core.

tSrasi, a preparation of fish and
prawns (better known as Mlachan),

tlrasul, Ar. letter-writing j ilmu t,

a knowledge of epistolary forms;
Mtah t., a treatise on letter-

writing.

tfirat, a boundary.

tSratai, the lotus {nelumhium spe^

ciosum).

tSratak, a lean-to ; a humble hut

;

a depreciatory way of describing
one's own dwelling.

tSratu, Port, torture ; tempat t, a
torture-chamber.
tSrau, spinning; m^n^raUf to spin
thread.

tSrbangr, flying; to %; helum t.

lalat, before the flies are astir—i.e.

the very early morning ; t. arwah or
t. semangat, " the flight of the spirit

of life " ; loss of consciousness

;

sudden stupor ; Mterhangan, flying

about.

t^rbis, slipping down at the side (as

earth after a landslip).

tSrllit, issuing out of ; exit from

;

matahari t., the rising sun ; t. riTriba^

issuing from the forest ;
yang t^rhit

dari pada hati yang jerneh, proceed-
ing from a pure heart.

tSrbul, a fresh-water fish (unidenti-

fied).

tirbiis, Ar. tarboosh ; a fez.

tSrbut, a heavy wooden bolt used in

ship-building.

t§rek, I. extreme, excessive
;
panas <.,

extreme heat. II. hurong terek

chanai, a bird, the Indian oriole

(oriolus indicus).

tirSnangf, a sort of decanter made
of earthenware.
tdrendak, a conical sun-hat worn by
Chinese as well as Malays ; f. China,
the Chinese pattern of sun-hat
(which is not a perfect cone but
slopes inwards) ; aiput t., a shell

(phorus Solaris). '

tSrdntang, a large forest-tree {camp-
nosperma auriculata),

tSri, Skr. three, triple (in eertain

expressions only—e.g. tSri-huanay the
three worlds ; t^H-sula, a trident).

tfiriak, a cry/ a shout; MrtSriak^ to

cry out.

tSriba, akar Uriha, a medicinal plan#
(^fhinacanthus communis)

»
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tSrigu, Port, flour.

t^rima, reception, acceptance ; re-

ceipt into one's possession; L Icaseh,

the acknowledgment of the receipt

of kindness; thank you; thanks;
mSnMmay to receire, to obtain.

iiSripang*, a sea-worm—much prized

by Chinese as a delicacy (holothuria

edulis) ; ikan t.y a fish {saurus

indicus).

tSrisula, Skr. a trident ; see ieri and
sula.

tSritek, dripping; dropping con-

tinually in small drops—cf . titeh.

tSritip, a small sea-slug (which eats

into piles and ships' bottoms).

tSrjal, the flapping of a kite.

^5rjSmall, Ar. translation; interpre-

tation ; mSnterjSmahhanj to translate.

iiSrjuii, rapid descent ; leaping or

jumping down; ayer t, a waterfall;

t. dari atas Tcuda, to leap off a horse
;

terjunkan, to let drop.

iiSrka, Skr. guess-work; inenerTca, to

guess—cf . teka.

tlrkam, leaping or springing for-

ward; sep^rti singa hendak m^n^r-

kam, like a lion about to spring.

tSrkap, catching under a concave

surface.

tSrklil, senapang terkul, a rifled gun.

iSrkup, (onom.) the dull clash of flat

, non-metallic substances ; the butting

of rams.
tfirmasa^ Pers. a show ; a spectacular

festival ; the sights of a place.

tdrnah, unprecedented, unusual, ex-

traordinary ; si't&rndhy a dressed-up

idiot—a term of abuse.

tSrinak, orang ternak, aborigines.

tdrok, severe (of illness or of a
(beating).

tdrompali, =» Urompak,

tSrompak, wooden clogs.

tfirompet, Eng. trumpet; siput t,

a shell {triton variegatus)*

i&rona, == tiruna.

^Sroiig, a vegetable; the brinjal or

solattum
J
t asam or t jpSrat {solanum

aculeatissimum) ; t, mSranti, {solanum
nigrum) ; t. pipit {solanurti torvum
and solwnum verhascifolium) ; t. tikus

{solanum sarmentosum).
t^rongko, Port, a prison ; a lock-up

;

a cell.

tSropongf, a tube ; a tubular or
telescopic instrument ; a telescope

;

t. api, a bellows ; t. twma, a micro-
scope.

tdrpa^ a hasty forward movement

;

an impulsive spring forward ; ?n^-

nSrpa, to dart forward.

t§rpal, Eng. a tarpaulin ; a driving-

apron.

tSrtawa, to laugh ; see also tawa.
t&rtib, Ar. order, rank, fitting prece-
dence ; t. shnhahyang^ the order of
prayer, ritual. [The word t^rtib is

also used in the sense of " becoming
modesty,"—i.e. of people who know
their proper place and do not presume
or push themselves forward.]
tSrubin, a fish-trap with a falling

door ; also tubin,

tdmbok, a fish {clupea kanagurta) ;

tUuT t., the roe of this fish used as
a sort of caviare.

t&rubongf, a granary ; a padi-barn,
tSrubul, a tree {ixora grandifoUa)

.

tSrum, a word of command given to
elephants to make them sit down.
tSmmba, a pedigree ; a genealogical
tree.

tSrumbu, a reef or rock visible at
low tide but covered at high water.

t^WLUBt, Skr. an unmarried youth i

muda t, a stripling ; ayam t, a
cockerel.

tSriULtiixn,, a sea-shore shrub {aegiceras

majua).
tSrup, I. main Urup^ a game played
with European cards. II. kuda iMrup,
a troop-horse.

ifiros, right through j in a direct line
through or across; haju itu-pun *.,

. the coat was pierced right through j

tSrusany a canal or cutting joining
two reaches of a river.
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tSmai, Tam. vitriol, sulphuric acid#

tesi, Ch. a tea-spoon.

titak, hewing, hacking, slashing;

tMalckan, to strike (anything) with a
cutting weapon ; m^nStaTchan, id.

;

menetahf to give a cutting blow.

t^al, close (of the pattern of a cloth)

;

without wide interstices ; hueh t., a
cake made of pulut rice with coconut-
milk, sugar and egg.

titampan, a sort of napkin or ker*

chief of silk cloth worn ceremonially
on the shoulder by certain court

officials.

i&tap, I. permanency ; fixity (of

tenure or residence) ; definitely de-

cided ; sa-tUah t. hichara itu, when
that matter was settled ; mSnetaplcan^

to give security or permanency to

anything
;
pirtHap, confident, assur-

ed. II. blotting up; sucking up
moisture ; hain t. tuhoh, a towel.

tStapi, Skr. but ; however ; still

;

nevertheless.

idtas, broken or forced open by in-

ternal forces (as an egg is hatched) ;

menStas, to be hatched (of eggs).

tete, watching his chance (of a
wrestler or fighting-cock).

"t^^^goky a small owl—perhaps a
dialectic name for the punggdk
{glaucidium hrodii )

.

tetek, the breast of a suckling woman

;

wSmMri t., to suckle.

ietel, inferior meat (sinews, soft carti-

lage, etc.), consumed by the poor.

tStibam, (onom.) a bird (unidentified)
'—so called from its note, which is

sometimes represented as ta*-tidw\

'bWxdk, see tirok.

tStkala, == tathala.

tewas, failure ; being worsted ; t*

pSrang-nya, the battle was going
against him.

Ii#li, Pers. Teuda teei, a Pegasus, a
winged horse ; also tejL

ilia^it, Ar. truth revealed ; also sahit,

tbulatita, — sUam,
i^lju, Ar. snow.

tiada, is not ; not to be ; tiada-lah i^

di-8ini, he is not here*

tiau, Jav. the lower abdomen in a
pregnant woman.

ti&ng, a pillar ; a post ; a mast ; a
vertical support ; t, agong, the main-
mast ; t. b^ndera, a flagstaff ; t. sSri^

the central pillar in a Malay house.

tiap, tiap-iiap, every
;
pada Hap-tiap

harij every day ; tiap-tiap mh^eka-itu,

everyone of them.
tiarap, lying on one's face (of a
man) ; lying bottom upwards (of a
boat) ; face downwards ; tiarapkan,

to turn (anything) face downwards

;

meniarap, to assume such a position.

tiba, I. sudden arrival or occurrence j

an unexpected development ;
" put-

ting in " at a port (of a ship) ;

*' landing " (of a blow) ; tiha-tiha^

suddenly, unexpectedly. II. petihan

sampiVf a gift, a present—in Javanese
tales only.

tibar, — tehar.

tidak, no, not ; tidaklcan, to deny the

existence of; ketidakauy non-exis-

tence.

tidtir, sleep ; t. Ulap, deep sleep

;

tBmpat f., a bed ; tiduran or kUiduran^

sleep ; being asleep ; tidurkan, to

put to sleep.

tig^a, three ; Mrtiga, in a party of

three ; kUiga, all three j
yang ketiga^

third.

tijak, ~ pijak.

tika, a reel of thread.

tikal, a Siamese ** tical.'*

tikam, stabbing; spearing; striking^

with a pointed weapon; piercing

with thorns ; mati Mna t., death
from a stab or from a spear-thrust j,

tikamkan, to drive (a pointed weapon)
into anything.

tikar, a mat ; Mntangkan t^ to spread

a mat; Mrtikarkant to use (anything)
as a mat ;»to sleep on.

iikas, the line of sea-weed and drift*

wood On a beach, showing the ex*
treme point reached by the tide*
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tikVLB, a generic name for rats and
mice J *. amhang hulan. Raffles' gym-
nura ; t. BHanda, tke (imported)
guinea-pig ; t. htdoh, a name for the
bamboo-rat {rhizomys sumatrensis)

,

better deJcan ; t. mondoh, = t. amhang
hulan ; t. rumah, the common house-

mouse {mus musculus) ; t. tanah, the
field-mouse {mus decumanus) ; t. turi,

the musk-shrew {crocidura murina
and crocidura aierulea) ; angin t., un-
certain winds ;

gig I f., small regular

teeth ; lohang t., the cavity in which
the body is laid in a Malay grave.

tilam, a sleeping-mattress ; tilaman,

id.

tilan, a fish (mastacemhelus armatus)
;

t, pasir (trypauchena vagina) ; t.

7'umput (pimelepterus cinerascens).

tilek, looking long and fixedly at

anything ; Carefully examining ; teni'

pat t., a cynosure of all eyes ; tuTcang

t., a man gifted with second-sight

;

a fortune-teller.

tilu, an insect (unidentified).

tim, Ch. stewing; pe^iwa7i, a stew-pan.
iimah, tin ; lead ; zinc ; t, puteh,

tinned iron ; t. hitam, lead ; t. sari,

zinc J
hijeh t., alluvial tin ; ikan

tiinafi'timahf a fish (luiianus lineo-

latus?); pokok timah-timaJi, a small

tree {ilex cymosa).

tixoAUg, balancing; tossing up and
down (as an adult playing with a
very young child) ; timang'timangani

a pet name or nursery name.
timba, a small bucket ; a dipper j f

.

ruang, the bucket for baling out

water from a boat ; menimha, to bale.

timbal, equilibrium, balancing ; bgr*

timhalan^ in equipoise ; matching.

timbauif, weighing; estimating the

weight of anything ; considering the

pros and cons of a quesfcion ; hattt

timhangan^ measure of weight ; tim'

hanghan, to weigh; p^nimhangf the

weigher.
timbatt> adding a piece so as to

lengthen anything.

timlbok, a downward blow with the-

flat of the fist.

timbul, appearing on the surface j-

floatiug ; emerging from below ; U
t&nggelam, appearing and disappear-

ing—of the letters of a half-erased

inscription ; hulan t., the new moon 5-

gamhar f., a statue; timhulkan^ to-

bring out in evidence ; yn^nhnhulkanf,

id.
;
p^nimhul, that which causes a

thing to come to the surface—used
especially of a charm of invulnera-

bility {Mhal penimhul or penimhuV
raksa) [based on the belief that

quicksilver absorbed into the system
will rush to any spot struck by a?

weapon and so prevent the weapon
penetrating beneath the skin].

timbtin, heaped up ; a heap ; heaping-

or piling up ; timhuniy timhunkqnf or
menimhitnkan, to heap up anything ;:

hertimhun-timhun, in heaps ; piled

one on top of the other.

timbus, filling up or blocking an
orifice or cavity ; timhusi, to fill up
(a grave).

timpa^ falling down on ; striking in

its fall ; di-timpa hatu, struck down
by falling stones ; t. rasa, to bear
the brunt of anything ; t, perasan,

id. ; di'timpa daulat, struck down by
the power of dead kings ; niemmpaf
to strike in one's fall ; to fall upon*
timpang, == temparig,

timpas, low-water
J t perhani^ very

low tide.

timpob^ sitting on the ground with
the legs turned to the right and*
bent back towards the body, while-
the left arm rests on the ground jr

sitting as Malay women often sit.

timpus, disproportionate narrowness

;

lacking in beam (of a boat).

timu, by right {dejure); timU'timUyid^
timtm, a gourd ; a pumpkin ; t.

China, the cucumber ; t. dendang, si

passion-flower {passijlora fcetida) ^

. t, hutaUf the grenadillaj also mSn^
timun*
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"tim^uir^ east ; t. taut, N.E. ; t. padang^

S,E. ; t menlnggara, E.S.E.

tinas, == tindas.

tindan, lying loosely one on the other

(of a pile of books or similar objects)

;

sa-tindan^ a disorderly heap.

tindas^ the cracking of a flea on the

thumb-nail.

tiudeh, lying one over the other;

superimposed ;
yang rehah di-tindeh,

what is fallen is pressed under (still

further); the unfortunate are exposed
to oppression ; bertindeh, one lying

over the other (as bodies on a battle-

field).

tindek^ pricking through a thin

surface.

-tinggaX, remaining over or behind

;

abandoned ; abiding in a place

;

Tumah t, an abandoned house; t.

nadi, with life alone left one ; ruined

completely ; tinggait, to leave behind

;

to abandon ; tinggalkan or m^ninggal-

han^ id. ; Mtinggalan, abandonment

;

severance ;
p^ninggalan, absence ; sa-

peninggalan, in the absence of (so-

and-so) ; t&rtinggalf left behind

;

abandoned.
-tinggi; height ; loftiness ; t. hati,

pride.

^inggil, p^ninggil^ a gallery.

tiskggong, squatting ; sitting on one's

heels ; squatting like a toad, or as a
dog sitting on its hind legs only;
hurtinggongi to squat.

^Ingfkali.; ways, behaviour, manners j

t. lalctCy id.

^ing'k.Bl, Skr. solder.

"tiillfkap, a long low native window.
-tinitkat, a deck, a flooring—taken as

a measure of height or size; kapal
tiga t, a three-decker ; MHingJcaU
tingkat, in storeys ; in stages.

Mngrkil, a bunch ; a cluster (of fruit),

^iiigkis, sad; sorrowful.

Mugtlnf, to hop.

Majatl, sd^etching out the neck ; ine-

mnjatif to look out ipSninjaUyQ, scout.

iiilijll, boxing ; Mrtinju^ to box.

tinta. Port. ink.

tiutinif, winnowing with a swaying
motion.

tiong, the mynah (gracula intermedia

and gracula javanensis) ; t. hatu or
t. hUachan, the Eastern broad-billed

roller (eurystomus orientalis).

tipis^ thin, delicate ; = nipis.

tipu, deception, fraud ; hohong dan t.,

lies and misrepresentations ; menipu,
to deceive

;
pknipu, deceptive.

tir, I. Eur. tar. II. the rook or
castle in chess.

tirai. Tarn, a curtain ; t. helamhu,
mosquito-curtains.

tiram, an oyster.

tiri, " step "—in expressions like

step-child {anak t.), step-father {hapa
t.) and step-mother (wa' t.)

tiris, oozing through ; dripping from.
tirok, a long unbarbed fish-spear

;

hurong t.^ the snipe {gallinago stenura

and g. coelestis) ; hurong tUiroh, id.

;

mSniroh, to spear fish—cf. tirus,

tiru, the imitation of a model or
copy; copying; tiruan, a model for

imitation.

tirus, thin and tapering to a point

padi minims, the ear of rice in its

earliest stages—cf. tirok.

titak, the utterance of a prince; t.

sultan, the sultan says; Mrtitah, to

speak (of a prince speaking).

titar, = titir.

titek, I. a drop ; a liquid particle

;

sa-titek Smhuny a drop of dew ; tn5'

. nitek, to let fall in drops. II. a
heavy racking blow In administering

torture.

titi, motion over a narrow plank,

branch, or bridge ; a crossing-plank

;

a bridge; m^niti, to pass over a
narrow footway; titian, a narrow
footway ; a narrbw bridge.

titir, a swift rapping movement ; the
beating of certain drums with the
knuckles.

titis, slow dropping; the dropping
of sticky liquids^—cf. Htek.
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tiup, blowing ; the action of a current

of air upon anything ; huntal di-t., a
blown-out huntal fish; Mrtiup, to

blow (of the breeze).

to*, a contraction for dato\ q.v.

ioakangf, Ch. puffed up with self-

conceit.

toalang, the swarming of bees ; her-

toalang, to swarm (of bees)
;
pohoJc t.^

a tree where bees have made a nest.

tobak, square-cut ; trimmed square

(of the nails).

iobat, Ar. repentance
;
giving up (an

evil practice) ; also tauhat.

todak^ a fish (helone strongylura and
hemiramphus spp.)

togcel, = dogel.

togolsi, limbless ; with stumps for

limbs ; helayar t., to sail with only a
storm-sail set; si-togoTc, the long-

nosed clown in a wayang.
toliok, a sort of harpoon with a rope

attached to it ; Unggiri t., a fish

(unidentified).

tolior, shallow ; Tcapur f., W'hitewash.

tojaug, a temporary prop or support

;

penojang hahi, a foot-rest,

tokak, I. an ulcer on the shin. II.

biting (in fighting and not for

eating). III. hairy patches on the

head.

to'kek, (onom.) the gecko.

toko, Ch. a large warehouse or store ;

a big godown.
tokoh., character, quality, type—of

goods; sa-tohohini, up to this sample.

tokok, a small increase ; throwing
something in over and above.

tokong, I. a treeless rock; a barren
island. II* Ch. a Chinese temple.

III. shaving the head of a woman.
tolak, repelling or pushing back

;

keeping off; rejecting; shedding;
t. hara^ ballast ; t. hala, a propitia-

tory offering against misfortune;
tolakhaTiy to push away ; mSnolalcJcan,

id.

%ol6}l, a side-look; m^noleh lia*hUa*

han$^ to look back
|
f^rtolehan hm-i^

the turning point in the sun's course-

(when he seems to descend precipi-

tately).

tolo, I. impulsiveness. II. anyam
sa-tolo, a quadruple plait.

tolok, I. matching ; a peer or equal

;

tiada tertoloh, matchless. II. (Dutch)
an interpreter.

tolong, aid, assistance
;

(in the-

Straits) favour, mercy, help ; to-

longan, assistance ; menalong, to lend

a helping hand ; tolongJcan, to assist

(a person or animal) ; menolo7igTcany

id.

torn, (Dutch) the bridle ; tali f., the-

reins.

toman, a fish {opMcephalus striatus)»

toxnbak, a spear ; a pike ; a halberd ;

t h^nderang, spears with horse-hair-

attached to them . (as emblems of
rank) ; t. Mrajaan, state-spears of
any sort ; t. ramhu, a spear with
a fringe or tassel under the spear-

point ; t. sayang, a gaff for close*

hauling a sail.

tombol, the knob on a door ; iTcan t^

maSy a fish {thymnus thunnind)*

tombong, I. the seed-bud in a coco-
nut-shell. II. arrogance ; = somhong^
tomong, a short squat gun ; a sort
of native howitzer.

toxnpok, sa-tompolc, a small heap*

tondougr, banishment; hounding a
man out of a place.

tong, (Dutch) a tun ; a wooden tub 5

a barrel.

tonggak, I. a snag. II. aerial roota
—such as those of the banyan.
tonggek, hanging head downward*
—cf. tunggit.

tonggexkgf lifting the posterior {m^
in leap-frog).

tongget, =: tunggit,

tonggok, heap; sa-tonggoh, a heap^
a pile ; = sa-tompolc,

tonggong, heaping up

—

cff* tonggo'k.i

Tongkah, I. a town in Junk Ceylon 1

rSlau t, a common type of smeltmg^
fmenace. II. pa^an timfffcahf a plioik
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used to make one's way over mud-
flats. III. to lengthen a garment
by sewing on a piece at the top.

^ongkBktkgf a barge; a lighter; a
Tery large open boat.

ffcongkat^ a vertical prop ; a crutch

;

a stick ;
propping up from below

;

t, Mtiaic, a crutch ; menongkat, to

f sustain, to prop up.

"tongkengr, I. the rump ; tulang t.^

the coccyx. II. hunga tongheng^ the

Tonkin creeper (pergularia minor).

.iongkol, a knob ; a roundish lump
or clod ; was t, nugget gold.

iionglEOiiLg, = tongJcol.

tongoxig; slowness of wit.

toiigtoiig, a clapper; a sounding-

board.

-tonjol, a big bump or protuberance

on the forehead.

iionyoii) rubbing one substance on
another ; rubbing dirt roughly on a

boy's face, etc.

top, a vessel with very bluff bows

;

layar t, a lug-sail with a long yard.

iopaiLg, the forked supports of a
kajang in a native boat ; a forked

stick of any sort ; layar t, a foresail.

topekoiig, Ch. a Chinese joss.

topeng, masked Javanese dancers.

topes, a precipitously sloping bank.

topi, Hind, a sun-hat; a hat generally.

topong, a small bag for holding

Mlachari,

toifak, I. amah torah, the spool (in

weaving) ; hatang t., the spool rod.

II. lihi torak, a kind of potato.

torang, the knot at the comer of a
mesh.
torek, a running at the ears.

tbtok, I. full-blooded {'pur sang).

II. a fish (unidentified),

toya, physical weakness.

.to;fali, a long pole used as a thrusting-

pole in fighting.

toyok^ = tonyoh,

.t«, sss itu,

tma, old, matured s age, seniority;

depth (of ijolouring) } orang t, an

old man ; the head of a family ; a
village elder ; Icetua, a village head-
man

;
pa' t.f an uncle older than

one's father ; merah L, deep red

;

dark red.

tnak, luck
;
prosperity that can only

be ascribed to chance and not to

labour or foresight.

tuai, a peculiar cutter used for reap-
ing padi (a few stalks only being cut
at a time).

tuak, fermented spirit made from
palm-juice.

tuala. Port, a serviette ; a napkin ; a
towel ; t. inandif a bath-towel.

tualang, see toalang.

tuam, the application of a hot dry
poultice to a diseased part.

tuau, master, lord, lady; a term
applied to Europeans (men only),

to Malays (men and women) of some
position who have not higher titles,

to a haji of either sex, to all descen-
dants of the Prophet, and by a lover

to his mistress or vice versa; 5^r-

tuanhan, to take service under; to

acknowledge (someone) as a master

;

tuan-hUf a title used in addressing a
reigning prince

;
yang-dipertuanj the

supreme lord ; the sovereign j yam-
tuan, id.

tuang, I. pouring out ; emptying out
a liquid; menuangkan^ to pour out.

II. tuang-tuang^ a bamboo blown
into noisily by way of signal.

tnap, a splint of rattans.

timr, a riverine fish-trap made of

thorns which turn their points

towards the interior.

tuaii, I. leverage ; the application of

leverage in torture. II. a name
* given in Penang to a form of fishing

in which branches of foliage are

anchored so as to attract fish by the
food and shelter they provide [the

fishing is done by hook and line—of.

unjaml.
tmat, 1. a mark- indicating a good
, fishing ground. • II. Mtuat^ a Hart.
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"tuba, a plant (derris elUptica) with a
root the saj) of which has stupefying

properties and is used in fishing;

rmnttha, to fish in this way.
tuban, ttiban'tuhariy the discharge

preceding delivery ; the liquor amnii.

'tubi, devotion to anything; giving

oneself up heart and soul to anything.

'tubin, a fish-trap with a falling door

;

also teruhin.

iiubir, a very steep river-bank or

shore.

"tubob, the body in the anatomical

sense ; the bodily frame ; the seat of

physical sensation ; panas rasa tuhoh'

kuy I feel cold ; hekas t., a garment
that has actually been worn; sa-

tuhoh, carnal intercourse.

iiubok, a wooden lance for spearing

t^ripang.

iiudingr, aslant ; at an angle ; a
" pulling ** stroke in contradistinction

to a straight drive.

iiudob.^ accusation (especially slander-

ous accusation) ; bringing charges

against a person; mhiudoh^ to accuse.

liudong, a veil ; a hollow cover

;

covering up ; t, saji, a large dish-

cover ; siptit f., a shell (trochus pi/-

ramis) ; tudongan, a veil ; tudongi or

tudongican, to enshroud.

iiUgal, a pointed stick used for

making holes in the ground in which
padi-seed is dropped.

tugar, = titgal.

tugas, steady and strong (of a
breeze).

Tuhan, God.
iubfat, Ar. tuhfat ul-ajnas, " a gift

of miscellanies "—a term used in

polite letter-writing to describe the

letter and the gifts which theoretic

cally accompany it.

tui, a tree (ixonanthes icosandra),

tmil, a lever for tilting up a heavy
mass.

tujob, seven.

tujti^ pointing at ; aiming at ; making
for J sa-t.j in harmony j tvju% to aim

at; to make for; menujuj to point
towards ; to injure by turning evil

spirits upon.
tukal, I. a measure for thread; a
parcel of skeins. II. a dent or mark
left on the skin, the skin not being
broken,
tukang^ a craftsman ; a skilled work-
man ; t. Msi, a blacksmith ; t. chap,

a printer; t chuhur, a barber; t.

kasutf a shoe-maker ; t. hayu^ a
carpenter ; #. mas, a goldsmith ; t.

tilek, a fortune-teller.

tukar, change by substituting one
thing for another ; tuharkan, to
exchange.
tukas, tnMnukaSj to accuse of im-
morality.

tukll, a bamboo vessel for carrying
liquid.

tukul^ a small hammer.
tuktm^ a sunken rock—cf. tokong,

tul, Eur. a thole-pin.

tuladan, = Uladan,
tulah, Ar. a calamity consequent .on

sacrilege or extreme presumption ; f

,

papa, the curse of poverty generally.

tulang, a bone ; t. helakangy the
dorsal vertebrae ; t hUikatf the
shoulder-blade ; t. dayong, id. ; f.

chaping, the xiphoid process ; t.

kering, the tibia ; t. rusok, the ribs

;

t. sUangka, the collar-bone ; t sulhi

or t. tongkeng, the coccyx.

tulat, the third day after this ; the
day after the day after to-morrow.

tuli, I. deafness, deaf; m^nuUkan, to
deafen; tuU-tuli, a sort of fcgns-

band of bead-work or fancy-work.
tllliB, writing, painting, figuring

;jurw
t, a aoribe, a clerk ; tuUsan, handwrit-
ing ; m&nulis, to write (intransitive).

tulong, ^ tolong,

tnliui, sincerity ; earnestness.

tnma, a small insect ; a sort of louse.
tumam, » toman,
tumang, a wooden tent-peg ; a
tethering peg ; an arrangement of
three sticks for cooking.
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tiimbangr, falling heaTilj; toppling

down (of a large tree).

tumb&B, to the bitter end ; to the

last drop-—a strong expression of

completion.
tmm'boll, sprouting up ; springing up
(of any growth) ; turnhoh-tumhohan,

plants generally ; ketumhohan, an
eruptive disease ; small-pox ; Mr-
ttimhoh, to sprout (of plants).

ttim'bok, a heavy pounding blow

;

t, ladttf a small knife.

tu2iiis, cooking in oil and seasoning.

"huxkiti heel (of the foot) ; t, tiang^

the truck of a mast.

tumpah; spilling ; shedding ; t. ruah,

poured out j tumpahhan, to pour out

;

to empty out.

tumpang, lodging ; temporary resi*

dence ; menumpang, to lodge ; to

take shelter with ; to take up one's

abode with.

tiunpas, utterly ; head over heels

(of a bad fall).

tmmpat, stopped up ; filled up (of a
hollow) ; menumpat, to stop up an
orifice.

tmnpn, having a footing on ; resting

on; mUompat thersatump^, to jump
from a standing position ; Mrtumpu,
to have a footing somewhere ; to

have a place to " take off " from.

tumpul^ bluntness, blunt.

tumpnr j loss by leakage ; frittering

away.
tiunu^ a sea-shore tree {didymocarpus
crinitus).

tumus, falling on the face ; sprawling.

tun, an old Malay title.

tuna^ Skr. a wound ; = luka.

tunai, ready (of money) ; cash down

;

wang <., ready money 5 tunaiJcan or
mSnunaihan^ to realise (one's hopes).

tnnak, definite attachment; fixity of

teniire.

tunazn, the match applied to a
cannon.

tuiianiTf troth; betrothal; piluru t,

a bullet pledged (by sorcery) to take

effect; hertmiang, to be engaged to-

be married.
tirnas, a young shoot sprouting from
a branch.

ttinda, towing ; sampan t., a dinghy j

panching t., a tow-line.

tuudok, stooping, bowing, lowering^

the head; t. mSnyemhah, to bow in

salutation ; t. tengadah, to look down
and then up (as a man trying to

compose a letter) ; ine^iundokkan Ice-

pala, to bow the head ; ilmu pSnun^
dole, a magic art for procuring the
submission of a person.

tundun, the pudendum muliebre.

tungfaUj a small insect-parasite, in-

festing fowls.

tungfgal, unity ; sole ; the one ; anah
t, an only child ; hahi t,, a solitary

boar ; Sang-yang t., the one God.
ttmggang', I. astride ; riding ; we-
nunggang huda, to ride. II. upside
down ; t. langgang, head over heels

;

t. halek, id. ; t. tunggit, bowing very
deep ; bobbing up and down.

tiULggillg, = tonggeng.

tunggit^ tunggang -tunggit, bowing
very low ; bobbing up and down.
tunggu, watching over ; keeping an
eye on ; tunggiii, to watch orer

;

hertunggu, to be on the watch j

p^nunggn, a watchman ;
penungg-u,

pintu, a porter.

tunggpoil, I. the stump of a tree

;

tunggul'tunggul or tetunggul, the
upstanding stump of a rainbow
(believed to be portentous). II. a
flag-staff ; a standard. III. pSnung-
gul, a hostage, a propitiatory offering

made by the vanquished to the victor.

lY. pSntmggul, a heavy lump of wood
to which an animal is tethered to
prevent him running away.

tungkap, tongue-tied; dumb-founder*
ed ; silent through nervousness; open*

ing the mouth and saying nothing.

timgkii., an arrangement of stones

constituting a primitive stove ; hatt^

t, the BtoneB so used.
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tungkuS} deeply imbedded iu any-

tliing.

tuni, = tu7ia.

tunjal^ a thrust downwards to give

impetus to an upward motion.

tunjang, that portion of the root

which goes vertically downwards.
tunjok, showing; indicating; timjoh-

Ican or 'm^nu7ijohkany to point out

;

to show ; to display—cf. telunjok.

tunjong, the water-lily.

tuntong; a turtle {callagur picta),

tuntun, I. leading, conducting, guid-

ing—by means of some connecting

link as a man leading a horse with a

rope. II. menunturij to flock in

crowds (to any performance).

tuntut^ following after ; following up

;

intently seeking ; t. ilmu, the pursuit

of knowledge.
tuuu, burning up ; consuming by
fire.

tupai, I. a generic name for squirrels

;

t. hiji TiangTca, the tupaia {tupaia

ferruginea) ; t. galang p^irahu^ Eaffles'

squirrel {sciurus rqfflesi) ; t. jinjang,

= t. nandong ; t. Tcampong {sciurus

notalus) ; t. nandong {sciurus hicolor)
;

t. tanah {tamias lysteri). II. a cook-

ing-place on a native ship.

tupang, = topang.

tmrap, covering, plastering, lining.

tiuraS) filtration; straining through
cloth.

tiiri, Skr. tihus turi, a name given to

the musk-shrews, = tikus kesturL

turis, scratching (a line or mark).
Turki, Turkish.
turun, descent ; coming down ; tu-

runcm or keturunmiy descent, origin ;

t. temurunj genealogy; line of descent;
turunkan or m&nurunkan^ to lower.

turns, erect ; the uprights of a fish-

trap ; t. negeri, a pillar of the state.

turut, following in succession after

;

following advice or instruction ; tu-

rutan, an example ; turutkan or ?W€-

nurutkan^ to take anything as an
example to follow.

tutok, menutoh, to lop off the branches
from the trunk, after or before felling

a tree.

tutok, I. breaking or crushing rattans
into a sort of fibrous pulp. II. a tree
{hibiscus macrophyllus)

,

tutul, Jav. spotted ; machan t, the
leopard ; == harimau hintang,

tiitup, closing up; covering* shut-
ting ; a lid or cover ; sa-tahun t,, a
full year ; t, humiy a weed {elcphan-
topus scaber) ; tuiupkan, to close, to
shut up ; inenutupkmi, id.

tutur, utterance ; hevtutur^ to utter,

to speak.

u

Uak, menguakf to low ; to bellow.

uap, vapour, steam ; also ivap.

uar, iiar'Um\ public proclamation

;

publishing widely ;
" proclaiming

from the house-tops."

liba, a sago-vat.

ubak, change, alteration ; uhahkan, to

alter (a thing) ; Mrubah, to be altered.

uban, greyness of the hair ; heruhan^

to be or become grey or grizzled ; to

age ; chiak uhan or pipit wbatt, the

white-headedmunia (amadina maja).

ubang, to cut a curved groove in a
log so as to fit it to another.

ubar, heruhar, to become loose ; to
open out ; heruhar hatij to speak
from the heart.

ubat, a drug, a medicine, a chemical,
a magic simple, a philtre ; u. cha^
ching, a remedy for intestinal worms j

u. hedil, gunpowder ; t*. gunay a
philtre ; tukang u., a druggist 5 tthati,

to apply medicine to ; to trel^t^
m^ngtthatij id. ; p^ngtihat, a remedy^
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ttM, a generic name for yams and
tuberous roots ; u. B^nggala, the

common potato {solanum tuberosum) ;

u,^aru, tapioca (mamhot utiUssima) ;

u, nasi, the common yam {dioscorea

alata) ; u, pasir {dioscorea penta-

phylla).

mbin, batu uhin, a floor-tile ; (also)

hard granitic stone for road-metal.

ubong', = hubong.

nhun, ubun-ubun, the fontanel.

ulmr, ubur^ubur, a large jelly-fish;

payong ubur-ubur, a fringed um-
brella.

Uchap, minguchap, to utter ; mengU'
chap shukur, to give thanks ; m^n-
guchap tasbeh, to tell one's beads.

Uda, == muda.
ttdam, dulled ; faded (of colouring) ;

dimmed (of brilliancy).

ttdaniT, a generic name for prawns,
shrimps and lobsters ; u, galah, the

lobster; u. g^ragau, a very small

shrimp ; u. loboh, the prawn ; u.

sungaii the fresh-water prawn ; raja

11., a name given to kingfishers in

the south and to large sandpipers in

the north of the Peninsula,

udap, udap-ndapan, ingredients of all

sorts that go to make up a salad.

udfbra, Skr. the atmosphere ; the

heavens.

udoll, == odoh.

udut, mengudutf to smoke tobacco or

chandu.
uet, — wet.

ititi, Skr. tribute ; also iipeti.

it^liari, Skr. fairness; evenness;
equality; parity.

tigama, Skr. creed, religion; also

igavna and agama.
ugnt, menacing, frightening.

ujan, = hujan.

ujar, utterance, speech^ saying ; ujar-

nya, he (or they) said.

l^lj testing; applying a touchstone
to anything ; hatii t«,, a touchstone.

t^oaf,
~ hujong.

lijnd, Ar. personality ; individuality

;

self J the body ; u. anggota, the body
and limbs.

ukas, a generic name for shells of

the genus malleus.

ukir, engraving ; incised patterns

;

tikiran, id.

ukup, perfuming (cloth, etc.), with
incense ;

pengiihup or perukupan, the
framework over which the cloth is

laid and under which the incense is

burnt.

uktir, linear measurement; mengu-
hur, to measure.
ulam, = hulam.
ulama, Ar. learned men generally;

one learned in the Scriptures.

ulang, repetition of action; ulangkan,

to repeat ; berulang, repeatedly

;

ulang -aling, backwards and forwards.

ulap, ulap'Ulapy broth made of coco-

nut-milk and hUadi {colocasia anti-

quorum).
ular, a generic name for snakes—e.g.

ular sawa, a python ; ular tedong

sendoJcy a cobra ; u. danu, (Kedah) a
rainbow ; u. naga, a dragon ; u.-ular,

a pennon, a streamer.

ulas, a covering; a wrapper; nlasan,

id.

ulat, a generic name for a number of

worms ; a maggot ; u. huluy a hairy

caterpillar ; u. sutera, the silk-worm.

uleh, = oleh.

uli, kneading, squeezing down, pres-

sing or ramming down.
ulit, lulling, crooning, or singing to

sleep ; ulUkan, to sing (a person) to

sleep ; mengulitlcany id. ; mengulit, to

croon ; to sing a lullaby ; pengulitf

a lullaby.

ttlu, = hulu.

ulun, I. servant
; your servant ; I

;

II. a name given to some Celebes
shells (conus miles and conus litho-

glyphus).

fiman, uman-uman, long-winded ; a
bore ; menguman^ to drag on a story

monotonously.
umang, umang-mnangi a hermit-erab*
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umatj Ar. people ; mankind.
umbai, dangling ; hanging down
loosely.

tunban, umhan tali^ a sling.

umbang, colossal ; naga u., a great
sea-dragon.

iimbas, = humhas.
umbi, the roots of a tree ; akar u.^ id.

;

" to the very roots."

umbnt, I. the soft heart of the upper
portion of a palm ; the palm-cabbage.
II. iJcan umhut-umhut, a fish (un-
identified).

umpama^ Skr. likeness ; example

;

instance ; similar case ; sa-u., for

instance ; um'pamaan, a proverb ;

umpamahariy to liken to ; to compare.
umpan, bait ; food to attract fish or
animals ; u. teJcak, an appetiser.

umpatj abuse ; evil-speaking j cursing;
umpati, to revile ; mengumpaf^ to be
abusive.

umpil, mengiimpil, to lever up.

uxnum^ Ar. obscure, involved, com-
plicated, diflBcult.

umur, Ar. life ; sa-ti/mmr-lcu, as long
as I live.

unai^ soft, moist and odorous—as
perfumed oil.

unam, an edible shell-fish (murea) sp.)

tmchangr, I. unchang-unchit, by drib-

lets, by fits and starts. II. a travel-

ling-bag for money ; a small wallet
of plaited-work.

unchat, lifting and lowering ; moving
a thing up and down.

uncbit, unchang-unchit, by driblets ;

by fits and starts ; hayar w., payment
in instalments.

unchui, Ch. a pipe.

tlXldak, mengundalc, not to make
headway (of a ship) ; laut p^ngundak,
a choppy sea against which it is

difficult to make headway.
undan, I. hurong undan, a large bird

(pelecanus philippensis). II. Mruri'

dan, to be protracted ; to drag on.

undangf, undang-undang, laws, stat-

utes, ordinances, codified enactments.

undi, lot ; die to determine chances,;

huang w., to cast lots ; htiah w., die,

dice.

undil, a money-box.
undok, I. undok-undoJc, the sea-horse

{hippocampus sp.) II. iindok'andalj

in swift succession.

undur, giving way, retreat, loss of

ground ; mengundur, to give way.
iingak, ungak-angek, bobbing up and
down.
ungap, gasping for breath (as a
dying fish).

ungar, an edible salt-water fish

( lutianus argentimaculatns)

.

ungifal, = tunggal.

iinggang, = ungkang.
unggSLS, a bird ; u. deicata, the bird
of paradise.

uuggat, stiffly erect.

ungfgfis, mengunggis, to gnaw, to

nibble.

unggit, = ungkit.

unggraxi, banking a fire.

ungka^ a gibbon (hylohates lav or
hylobates agilis).

ungkang, ungkang ungkit, see-saw
motion ; kwsi ungkang ungkit, a
rocking-chair.

ungkap, gaping; exposing a large
orifice ; terungkap, id.

ungkil, levering up—cf. umpil.
ungkit, bringing up again ; raking
up old stories ; ungkang ungkit, see-

saw motion.
ungku, = pMgku.

ungkur, b^rungkur-ungkuran, retreat-

ing in different directions ; dispersing.
ungu, purple ; deep reddish brown

;

rich dark colouring.

ungum, mumbling to oneself.

unjam, 1. thrasting anything vigo-
rously into the ground. II. (Pahang)
an arrangement of branches and
leaves anchored with stones on a
fishing-ground to afford shelter to
fish ; huang u,, to place this arrange-
ment in position—cf . tuas.

unjap, a (Kedah) variant of injap.
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tllljok, giving out (anything)
;
putting

(a thing) forward ; unjokJcan or men'
unjolcJcan, to hold out, to thrust out.

unjong^, I. m^ngunjo7ig—v. kunjong,

II. pSrunjong—v. runjong.

unjwa., lifting and lowering a bait in

order to draw the attention of fish

to it.

UUjur, stretching out; projection;

unjurkan, to thrust (anything) for-

ward—cf. unjok.

Untsd, hanging down loosely, dang-

ling.

untak, tmtak-anti, oonvulsire move-
ment ; also ^ntak-anti.

tllltal) I. untal-antil^ swaying loosely.

II. sa-mital, an armful.

untang, pendulous, swaying; untang-

anting^ id.

until, sa-imtil, a small ball or pill

;

a small quantity.

nutiilgr, a small skein or bunch ; a
unit of measurement for thread.

untok, share, allotted portion.

untongf, profit, gain, advantage

;

fortune; natural destiny; mendapat
U.J to derive profit.

tmtut, elephantiasis.

nntis, = hunus.

upak, payment for service rendered
;

fee, wage, bribe ; wpalikan, to engage
a person's services ; m^ngupahkan, id.

tipak, I. mengupak, to stir up a
smouldering heap of ashes. II. upak-
apek, inconsequent (of talk) ; mis-

chievous or inconsistent talk.

Upaxn, burnishing, polishing, giving

lustre to stones and metals.

upatna, = umpama.
Upas, Jav. poison generally ; the
poison of the upas tree (antiaris

toxicaria) in particular.

Upat, = umpat
np&ytb, Skr. means, resources ; tiada

%, or tiada daya t*., destitute of all

means ; helpless ; moneyless.
ttpek, the tough flower-sheaths of cer-

tain palms. [These sheaths are used
for making small buckets or dippers.]

up&ti, Skr. tribute ; also vfti,

ura, herura-ura, to talk over anything
to discuss the pros and cons.

urai, loose, dishevelled, inadhesive

onas u., gold dust ; uraikan, to undo,

to unloose, to explain ; menguraikan.

id. ; mengurai, to open out, to be
come loose, to unfold; terurai, un-

done, dishevelled (of hair).

urap, xirapariy cosmetics ; ointment
for application to the skin ; berurap-

Krapan, to be adorning oneself with
these cosmetics.

urat, I. nerve, sinew, fibre, vein,

muscle ; u. helikaf, the dorsal muscles

;

u. tanahj a snake {typhlops spp.)
;

.salah 16., a strained sinew. II. Ar.

gila u., lasciviousness.

urdi, = ordi.

uri, the afterbirth ; urian, a brazier's

mould, after use.

urna, = ivama.

urongf, crowding ; hatti mas u.^ iron

pyrites ; di-xirong s^muf, covered with
ants.

urup, Mdai urup'Urup, a money-
changer's shop ; mSngurup, to change
money.
urus, rubbing, scrubbing—more re-

fined in use than the word gosok.

urut, massage, rubbing with the
hands, shampooing ; janggut di-ic,

a forked beard.

usak, ta'-usah, needless; it is un-

necessary ; never mind ; don't
;

nsahkan, so far from ; = jangankan.

ttsaka, Skr. diligence, industry ; her-

usaha, industrious ; mengusahakan
diri, to exert oneself.

usangf, shrivelled up internally (of

grains of padi, etc.) ; rumah u., an
abandoned house (of which the outer

shell only remains).

usap, plating, coating.

uaaii, ikan usat, a fish (imidentified)
;

ular tMong w., a snake {simotes

octoUneatus)

.

tisek, teasing, chaffing, worrying with
impertiment questions.
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usia, Skr. length of life, duration of

life ; sa - panjang usia, all one's

life.

usir, pursuit, following up, pressing

after ; vi^ngusir, to pursue, to har-

rass.

usong, carrying in a litter or slung

from a pole ; usongan, a litter.

Usui, I. Ar. beginnings, origins—tlie

plural of asal ; asal u., tlie antece-

dents or early history of anything.

II. manner ; it. jijak, bearing ; ii.

sipat, ways ; u. menunjolclcan asal,

manners display descent.

utama, I. Skr. excellence, eminence

;

yang teriitama, the most eminent.

II. Skr. the breath (of life) ; ti.

jiwa, id. (a term of endearment)
;

ayer ti. jiiua^ the water of life.

utau, = hutan.

utangf, = hutang.

utara, Skr. the north ; u. tepat^ due
north ; u, harat laut, N.N.W. j u.

timur lauty N.N.E. ; angin u., a
northerly wind; musim u., the N.E.
monsoon.
Utarek, Ar. the planet Mercury.
utas, I. a coil, a skein, a string ; Sa-

ntas manelc-maneJc, a string of beads
or corals. II. skilled labour, crafts-

manship ; a craftsman.

utus, sending on an embassy j utusany

an envoy, a mission.

uyoug, shaking, swaying.

w
wa, Ar. and.

waad, Ar. bond, contract ; = janji.

waba, Ar. plague, pestilence.

wadun, Jav. a woman.
wafat, Ar. to die.

wall, an exclamation of surprise.

wahai, an exclamation of appellation

;

hey there I

waham, Ar. surmise, conjecture.

wahid, Ar. sole, single.

waja, = haja.

wajah, Ar. countenance, visage.

wajek, a kind of sweetmeat.

wajib, Ar. pledged to, bound to.

wakaf, Ar. devoted to religious

purposes ; tanah wahaff mosque
land.

wakap, I. the name of a bird (un-

identified). II. = wahaf.

wakil, Ar. agent, attorney, repre-

sentative.

waktu, Ar. time, occasion, oppor-

tunity.

walakin, Ar. and yet ; but ; still.

walaug, Jav. sad, sorrowful, melan-

choly.

walau, Ar. although.

wall, I. Ar. a vicegerent ; a guardian
of an unmarried woman ; a deputy

;

IV. allah, a saint. II. pisau tvali, a
small lancet - like knife. III. a
shoulder-cloth.

walixuaua, Skr. a harpy.

Wallah, Ar. ^God !—^an exclamation
of astonishment.

wa'Ualiu, Ar. tva^llahu aalam^ God is

all-knowing ; God knoweth best.

wan, a title of high rank given to

the descendants of great chiefs not
of royal rank.

wangf, money, cash ; v). tunai, ready
money.
waugi, fragrant, odorous, perfumed.
wangkaug*, a Chinese junk.

wanta, Skr. nature ; — anta.

wap, vapour, steam ; also uap.

war, = uar.

warangan, white arsenic.

waras, Jav. cure, convalescence, good
health.

warga, Skr. family, people.

warip, Jav. alive j iv. tvaras, alive

and well.

waris, Ar. heir; inheritor; officers
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in Menangkabau entrusted with the

administration of hereditary custom.

warkat, Ar. a writing ; a letter.

warna, Skr. colour ; shade of colour.

warongf, Jav. a booth or stall.

warta, Skr. news, tidings ; warta-nya,

the report was.

Waruna^ Skr. the god of the ocean,

Varuna.
wasangka, = sangka.

wasi, Ar. an executor of a will.

wasiat, Ar. a will.

wasir, = hmvash\
waswas, Ar. care, worry, anxiety.

wat, (Siamese) a watt 5 a Buddhist
temple.
watas, = bata.^.

wati, Skr. the firmament ; the uni-

verse.

watu, = hatu.

wau, a kite flown by boys.

wayang, Jav. a theatrical perfor-

mance whether by living actors (tv.

ivong) or by puppets (w. hulit).

wazir, Ar. a vizier, a minister.

weh., an interjection of address or

appeal.

w§rn.a, = %(;arna.

wet, turning (a boat) with a stroke

of the paddle.

wetan, Jav. the east.

wijaya, Skr. and Jav. victorious

;

huiiga tvijaya mala, a legendary
flower which brought all it touched
to life.

wijil, Jav, a gallery in an audience

-

hall.

wijong, Jav. the large squirrel

(sciuriis hicolor), ~ tupai na,ndong.

wilada, mandi %vilada^ a ceremonial
washing of the abdomen in preg-
nancy.
wilahar, a pool, a mere ; also lahar.

"Wilis, Jav. green ; dark green.

wira, Skr. a man, a hero ; perwira,

heroic.

wong, (Sundanese) a man ; = ora^ig
;

tvayang wong, a play with living

actors (in Java).

WUJTid, = ujud.

ya, yes ; that is so ; = ia.

yaani, Ar. that is to say ; i.e.

yad, Ar. hand.
yahudi, — jaudi.

yaV) Jav. younger brother or sister;

= ad/in da.

Yajuj, Ar. the giant Gog.
yakin, Ar. certain, positive, definite.

yakut, Ar. a jacinth.

yamtuan, sovereign ; = ya/ng-di-

pSrtuan,

yang, I. divinity god-head ; semhah-
yang^ worship ; Myangan, the abode
of the old divinities ; paradise ; fairy-

land ; sang-yang^ holy god—a title

given to the major divinities only

;

yang-yang^ god of gods ; a similar

title. II. an expression having the

force of a relative bringing the

word or clause following it into

relation with that which precedes
—e.g. masa yang haiJc, a fortunate

time, a lucky moment. III. a title

of little distinction ; an abbreviation

of dayang.

yangyang, see ya^ig.

yani, = yaani.

yarkan, Ar. jaundice.

yatim, Ar. orphaned, desolate, father-

less
J
anak y., a fatherless child.

yamai, Ar. day
;
yaumu^l-lciamat, the

day of judgment.
yogia, sa-yogia-nya, as is fitting

;

properly ; appropriately ; next.

yojana, sa-yojana ~ saujana, q.v,

yong, driving domestic animals or
poultry into a pen, house, or confined
area of any sort.
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yu, a generic name for sharks, dog-
fishes and rays resembling sharks

;

y. henghoiig, the hammer -headed
shark

; y. gila (chyloscilliuni iiidi-

cmn) ; 7j. laras {mustelus manazo)
;

y. rvmau (galeocerdo rayneri)
; y.

samlarariy the ground shark.

Yunaii; Ionia, Greece.
yup, a designation, = Iculup.

yuta, = j\Ua.

zabad, Ar. civet.

zabib, Ar. raising, dried fruit.

zabur, Ar. the psahns of David.
zadah, Pers. sprung from, son of;
haram ^., ill-begotten, illegitimate

;

halal'Z., legitimate.

zahid, Ar. a hermit, an ascetic.

zaitun, = zetun.

zakar, Ar. the male organ of gene-
ration ; also dzahar.

zakat, Ar. alms ; memheri z. and
herzakat, to distribute charity.
zaman, Ar. long period of time, age

;

also zeman,
zamrud, Ar. emerald.
Zamzam, Ar. the Zemzem well at
Mecca.
Zanggi, I. Pers. Zanzibari ; African

;

jpaw/i Z.J the tree believed to grow at

the '' heart of the seas "
; huah

'pauh z., the double coconut. II.

Pers. warlike.

zdman, Ar. age, long period of time

;

also zaman.
zetun, Ar. huah zetun, the olive.

ziarat, Ar. a pilgrimage to a tomb
or shrine.

zina, Ar. illicit intercourse.

zirafah, Pers. a fabulous monster.
zirah, Pers. haju zirah, a coat of

mail.

zu, Ar. possessed of ; endowed with

;

zu'l-Jcarnain, the possessor of two
horns ; also dzu.

Zuhal, Ar. the planet Saturn.
Zuhrali, the planet Venus.
Zulikha, Ar. the traditional name of
Potiphar's wife.
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ADDENDA.

ABLOK

-ablok, piebald, = hahloh.

akhwan^ Ar. brothers ; also ikhwan,
antali-aiitah, a descendant in the
fifth generation.

ap, a Chinese purse ; also hap,

apa, II. huloh a., a dwarf-bamboo
growing on river-banks.

DOYAK

argrhawani, Pers. red.

arkus, a guinea-pig.

asar, help, assistance.

asli^ Ar. original, primal.

bangliuii, (Perak) the Malayan
mongoose, = hamhun,

bebek, the pursing of a child's lips.

l)&16kok^ hurong &., a bird {porphyria
poliocephalus ?)

'bSmbSreng, ihan b., a fish (platax
vespertilio)

,

bSriang, the large monitor-lizard
(varanus salvator),

h^VHyB/Hg^ = Mriang,
bibi, the queen (in cards).

hodong, I. a lean-to. II. a squall.

bos, the noise made by a crocodile.

•cbaku, pisau ch.y a pocket-knife.
cliambai, a coarse leaf used as
inferior sireh,

chatok^ III. a measure of capacity,
= 4 leng,

cli51iit, pSncMlut, a thief.

chSmpiangt, ^ raid, a gang-robbery.
chSnaku, (Patani) a were-tiger.
chfiuayang, (Kedah) the medium
or interpreter at a Mrhantu seance.
cMku, a well-known fruit.

dari-dari, (Kedah) a small hill.

tortoise.

dSlau, a snag.

didal, Port, a thimble.
doyak, (Riau) a large cuttle-fish.
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g&bxLS, II. g. haki, a Malay door-mat,

gatek^ (Patani) I, me.
g^monglai, = Mmalai.
g'gndali, a Palembang type of shoe.

ghnj&lB,, lamp-black.

Ifgntaiig-gSntitj wary and tapering

to a point (like a wavy Jceris).

g^ntit, see gentang.

ggramlii, a curved dagger.

godekj tergodeJc-godeh, wagging like-

a dog's tail.

gfuli, mam gf., to play marbles.

gundi, hemhal g., (Perak) ornamental
boxes used at weddings.

Kap, a Chinese purse ; also ap.

H
lioli, (Hind.) nautch-dancers.

Uchwan, Ar. brothers. ilachi;, (Tam. ?) the cardamom.

jabing, teiinga j., very prominent
ears—cf. jeha7ig.

jais, halis j., very irreceptive or

inattentive.

jSbaii.g, Ulinga j., rather prominent
ears—cf. jahing.

jSlxi, j. masah pisang, a name for the

weasel {putorius nudipes).

jSmaiij =* zaman.
jSrunyas, rough-surfaced.

jilak^ lockers in a ship.

jipan, a tapir ; also Mpan,
jose, Ch. silk crepe.

jut, a trace (harness).

K
kadsi, = ^-adf or hali II.

kaajipSrak, (Tam. ?) a singlet.

kairok, a torch of dry leaves.

kayau, III. a snag.

kechek, a game played with coins.

k&piraxi; scored-off, *' done in the

eye.^'

kSsuir, hairy in the nostrils.

Mtis, the immediate stalk of a fruiti

that grows in clusters.

kStong, semut Tc.y a large black ant.

kStun, ringgith., the " pillar " dollar,

kUak, (Perak) Mrkilah, to picnic.

kimbak, cleaning with sand and
water.
kuar, II. siput A;., a large land snail.

kmityak) II. Ar. the naming of a
-father after his |on. '
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lading, II. ilcan lading'lading, a fish

{pellona sp.)

landar^ a slightly-sloping beach.

lazigrsir, a hanging door-curtain.

latok; II. inelatoh, to quiver ; to

chatter (of teeth)—cf. gelatoh.

legeh, (Pahang) a dividing line, a

watershed.

lokcliuan, Ch. smooth shining silk.

lop, (Perak) a titular prefix to the
names of men of good family.

luak, III. (Negri Sembilan) a terri-

torial subdivision.

lumi, ikan lumi-lumi, a fish {echineia

neucrates).

M
mek^ (North Malaya) a titular pre-

fix to the names of girls of good
parentage ;

= (South Malaya) ya7ig.

mgrangas, spoilt by air-bubbles (in

smelting).

mSrual, a long oblong tiag or pennon
with two metal balls at the further
end.

muntil, full-bodied, fat.

N
nilongr, a slow loris. nusus, Ar. recalcitrant (of a woman

refusing to live with her husband).

pgpatur, the extreme outer plank on
which a roof rests.

p&rSg^ar, (Patani) the serow.

plansT, II. a preparation of j^itZi^f

rice.

pias, ihan p., a fish {chatoessus sp.)

pistaka, II. halai p., (Perak) a

throne-room or hall-of-audience.

piutang, a debt ; see hutan g.

pong, huloh p., a toy (the paper
membrane of which is broken by air-

pressure and goes off with a bang).
pos, huah p., (Riau) the testes.

puloh, a group of ten ; sa-puloh, ten

;

dua-puloh, twenty.

R

riau, m^riau mas, to wash for gold. rugas, aya77i merugas, a fowl that ig
about to lay.
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saki> Pers. a cup-bearer.

sapar, (Perak) a lean-to. '

s§13mbada*, s^mut s., a large ant (gp.

unidentified).

sSlodokj mSnyUodoJc, to worm one's

way through jungle.

s§2)ibap, to swell (with dropsy).

s§mpudal, filth.

singfkati, s. p&rahu, the Malay weasel
(putorius nudipes).

sengsut, (Malacca) a fabled man-
eating ape that walks with its head
between its legs.

serak, II. tumhoh s., young sprouts
in water.

siak, hakul s., a tiffin-basket.

solok> II. the outer portions of a
stretch of rice-field.

sureh-sureli^ (Perak) descent, line-

age.

ta, (td^) the report of a gun.
takalij a Kedah name for the slow
loris.

taknp^ a small tuberous jungle-plant.

tambak^ II. than t or haival t, the
fish stromateus niger.

t3bis, sa-t., a particle.

tSmbMah, a quiver for darts.

tSsak, the bull's-eye in a target.

tumbong, the hairless patches on
the hindquarters of certain monkeys.

u
ukek> a game played with coins.

W
wayangT; i^an ta., a fish {zanclus
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